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Union pressed to

f
back Smith’s plan
for voting reform
The GMB general union is being pressed to
abandon its opposition to Labour party leader
John Smith’s plans to reform Labour's links with
Britain’s trade unions. Party officials admitted
that he might be defeated at next week’s party
conference without such a shift. Two-thirds of
the constituency parties are reported to support
Mr Smith's proposed one-member, one-vote system
for the selection of parliamentary candidates.
Page 26; Smith faces the big test. Page 8

Grand Metropolitan appointed George Bull,
who was responsible for the growth of its IDV
drinks operation, as chief executive instead of
the long-time heir-apparent, Ian Martin, who
led the $5.8bn acquisition of the US Pillsbury
group. Page 26; Lex, Page 26

J^CIare Spottlswoode to head Olgas
Former government
economist Clare Spottis-

woode will become
director general of

Ofgas, the UK gas
industry watchdog,
when Sir James McKin-
non retires from the

post in November.
Her appointment was
announced as Sir James
said the break-up of

British Gas he had
demanded was no longer vitally important. What
mattered was that competitors be allowed to

supply gas to homes. Page 26; Breaking down
the gas barrios, Page 6

Electricity service improves: The annual
report on customer service by Britain's electricity

industry regulator. Professor Stephen Littlechild,

showed that electricity companies failed to meet
his standards in only one out of every 1.053 cases.

Page 6

Republics agree economic union: Ten
of the 15 farmer Soviet republics signed a treaty

of economic union after nearly two years of trying

to manage as economically independent states.

Page2

Germany and IIS in aviation deal: Germany
and the US agreed a bilateral aviation accord
which will allow far-reaching collaboration between
German airline Lufthansa and US carrier United
Airlines. Page 3

Call forcompany details: UK Companies I

should provide detailed information on their
I

cash position in interim accounts, says the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

Pages

China issues Hong Kong threat: Chinese

leader Deng Xiaoping's hitherto secret instructions

to the Chinese leadership on Hong Kong were
published. They Include a threat to take over

the colony before the agreed date of 1997. Page 4

k WUHs Corroon, UK insurance company, is

“ to float off most of its US underwriting: operations

to allow the group to focus on broking, consultancy

and risk management. Page 12; Lex, Page 26

Footsie ends week above 3,000 mark
The week saw what

FT-SE 100 index

Houriy movements

3,020 —- —

3,010 -

‘ 20 Sep 1903 24

Souroac Reutere

must be the smallest

recorded shift in the

FT-SE 100 Index -

down 0.3 points - as

the Footsie again

climbed above the

3,000 mark despite

the uncertainties in

Russia. Equities were
helped on the London
stock market yesterday

by further gains in

government bonds

and by suggestions

that prospects for UK
corporate earnings may be stronger than expected.

The Footsie closed up 3.9 at 3,005.2. Page 17; Flash

Harrys In sober suits. Page II; Lex, Page 26;

Markets, Weekend Page II

HutcMsori Microtel, UK cellular mobile

telephone operator, claims a network it plans

to launch next spring will cover 70 per cent of

the UK’s population by the end of 1991 Page 6

Prost to retire: French grand prix driver Alain

Prost, 38. who will be world champion for the

fourth time if he wins in Portugal tomorrow,

is to retire at the end of the season.
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Yeltsin calls

in troops to

put pressure

on deputies
Parliament given ultimatum
to hand in arms and depart

Firefighters seek strike ballot in pay dispute

By John Lloyd and Leyfa Boulton
In Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsfn
yesterday ordered troops and riot

police to circle the Russian par-

liament in a bid to break the
resolve of deputies who have con-

tinued to defy his declaration of

presidential rule.

Hours after the Dzerzhinsky
division, an elite corps of interior

ministry troops, surrounded tbe

White House, the Russian Con-
gress of Peoples’ Deputies
appeared to be cracking under
the pressure of an ultimatum of

5am local time today (lam GMT)
to hand over weapons and evacu-
ate the building, adjourning its

session at about 9pm.
Within the White House last

night the guards who had earlier

carried machine guns and auto-

matic pistols were all without
weapons.
Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov, the

parliamentary speaker, had ear-

lier said from the parliament's

podium that the building should
not be defended in the fiice of a
vastly superior force.

A close aide to Mr Yeltsin

declared victory in the struggle

between the two centres of
power. Mr Vladimir Shumeiko.
first deputy prime minister, said

the proceedings in the White
House were a “tragi-comedy" and
that "it is possible to say that the

President has won”.
Mr Yeltsin, speaking at a meet-

ing in Moscow of leaders of the

Commonwealth of Independent
States, promised there would be

no attack on the White House - a
pledge echoed by Mr Viktor

Yerin, the interior minister,
whose troops surrounded the
Russian parliament
The parliamentary session

ended with squabbling over Mr
Khasbulatov's leadership. Mr
Veniamin Sokolov, head of the
Council of the Republic, said Mr
Khasbulatov’s "potential was
exhausted" - but Gen Alexander
Rutskoi, named by Parliament as

Economic union for 10 Soviet

republics Page 2

Iron fist and an
iron glove Page 10
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Hie Fire Brigades' Union is today expected to endorse a strike ballot among its 49,500 members after pay talks failed to reach agreement. FBO
general secretary Ken Cameron (left) told a rally in London yesterday that a conflict would be hard to prevent Report, Page 8 AaWoy Atftwood

Rutskoi, named by Parliament as _

Economic'union for lO Sovtet MaDdela
Iron fist and an CftllS IOF
iron glove Page 10

acting vice president, saved him
lifting of

from defeat by saying that £>< a •
“changing horses in midstream" A T1*10<1¥1
would make the deputies “the ^ J. IVitll
laughing stock of the worid". •
Mr Yeltsin’s military and secu- nQnrif]Afir

rity chiefs took their harder line JjilllvllUil3
after a policeman and a
bystander were killed in an By PhSIp Qawith in New York
attack on Thursday night on a
military installation in Moscow. MR Nelson Mandela called yes-

General Konstantin Kobets. a terday for the lilting of all eco-

deputy defence minister, link'd
.
nomic sanctions against South

the attack to the parliamentary, Africa, declaring that victory

leadership, saying it had issued
1

against apartheid was in sight

Brittan urges rate cuts to

‘kick-start’ EC economies

arms to the ‘'extremists". Col
Stanislavn Terekhov, head of the
militant Union of Officers, was
arrested, together with eight
other men.
As the defiance of the White

House appeared to peter out,

attention shifted to the regions
where a number of councils have
protested against Mr Yeltsin's

decree banning the federal

Continned on Page 26

Branson bets on
flutter-as-you-fly
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

MR Richard Branson is taking a

gamble by introducing a new
form of entertainment on
long-distance flights.

His Virgin Atlantic Airways
plans to launch the first casinos

in the sky when it starts daily

sendees from London Heathrow
to Hong Kong next February
with new Airbus A340 airliners.

Not only will passengers in all

three classes of the aircraft be

able to play roulette, blackjack,

poker and other games of chance

on videos from their seats, but on
some flights there will also be

live gambling with a croupier hi

tbe lounge area of the cabin.

Mr Branson said there was
nothing to stop him from introd-

ucing gaming on board once an
aircraft is 20 miles out of tbe

airport. “You can do anything

you want: you'll get the brothel

in the sky next,” be said.

Virgin Atlantic is planning to

introduce airborne electronic

shopping facilities at the same
time as gambling.

Both will be available on chan-

nels on a new, advanced video

system fitted to the back of the

seat in front of each passenger.

The system, in which Virgin has

invested about $20m (£l2.9m), is

being developed by Hughes Avi-

com of Los Angeles.

Using a credit card, passengers

will be able to use the gaming
channel or order goods from the

shopping channel and collect

their goods either on board or on
arrival.

“We are still working on the

software but we expect it to be
ready to introduce on the Hong
Kong flights next year,” Virgin

said. It said there would be a
credit card swipe in the seat

video system to credit or debit

passengers.

Mr Branson sees these facilities

as the economics of air travel in

the future. “If we make £10 more
per passenger it will add £20m
more to our bottom line,” he said.

"But we will clearly make cer-

tain not to take away too much
money from passengers because
we want them to come back."

Upper and lower limits will be
built into the system to control

how much passengers can bet,

win or lose. Virgin said the idea

was not so much to create a
“gaming palace" in the air but to

extend the range of in-flight

entertainment
However, Urn airline is clearly

targeting the strong gambling
penchant of the Hong Kong Chi-

nese by starting tbe facility on its

new Hong Kong flights, for which
it this week gained slots at both

airports.

The airline is also recruiting an I

additional 500 employees to pre-
I

pare tor the expansion of its long i

distance services with a new fleet

of A340s and Boeing 747-400 air-

liners.

US-German aviation deal. Page 3
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The US Senate later approved
legislation lifting US sanctions
and Canada and the Common-
wealth indicated that they would
follow suit
Addressing a specially con-

vened meeting in New York of

the United Nations Special Com-
mittee Against Apartheid, which
has spearheaded the sanctions
drive over the past three
decades, Mr Mandela asked gov-

ernments “to take all necessary
measures to end the economic
sanctions you imposed”.
Mr Mandela, leader of the Afri-

can National Congress, called on
the international investment
community to “help regenerate

the South African economy”,
offering A gloomy assessment of

a country “threatened by a pro-

cess of disintegration”.

He said steps should be taken
to prevent South Africa sliding

towards another Somalia or Bos-
nia. Sanctions had brought
South Africa to tbe point “where
the transition to democracy has
now been enshrined in the law of

i

out country”.
,

Parliament passed legislation

on Thursday creating a multira-
cial Transitional Executive
Council which gives blacks a say
in central government for the
first time.

The passage of tbe legislation

fans been welcomed by President

Bill Clinton as a “historic step".

He said the US would launch
“initiatives to help restore eco-

nomic growth” to South Africa.

These include supporting South
Africa’s renewed access to tbe
International Monetary Fond
and World Bank.
Mr Mandela's call comes at the

beginning of a crucial 10-day
period tor the country to which
senior officials of both govern-
ment and tbe ANC will be seek-

ing to convince investors and
donors that they should invest In

South Africa.

South African government offi-

cials and ANC representatives
will attend the annual meetings
of the IMF and World Bank. Next
week mil also see two important
South African investment confer-

ences in New York and Washing-
ton DC.

The power behind sanctions;

Investors wary, Page 4
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By Lionel Barber in Brussels

SIR Leon Brittan, the European
Community's chief trade negotia-

tor, yesterday called on member
states to take advantage of the
newly flexible exchange rate
mechanism to cut interest rates

and "kick-start" their economies
out of recession.

Laying out a policy for closer

economic cooperation within the
Community based on agreed
monetary growth targets for each
of the twelve member states, Sir

Leon sought to salvage European
economic and monetary union
and restore confidence in the
Community's political ambitions.

Without mentioning France
and other countries which have
put a higher priority on main-
taining close links to the D-Mark,
Sir Leon said interest rate cuts

should take place on condition

that inflation risks were limited.

In his speech to the Centre for

Economic Policy Research in
London, on its launch as a

resource centre of the UK’s Eco-
nomic and Social Research Coun-
cil, Sir Leon staked out his posi-

AN EARLY round of European
interest rate cuts looked more
likely yesterday after Denmark
cut its discount and key deposit

rates by % point to 8.25 per cent,

writes James Blitz.

The Danish authorities may
have been encouraged to make
the move by the krone’s strong
performance against tbe D-Mark
in recent days.

Some dealers also noted that

the French authorities had
allowed the cost of overnight
funds to drift down by 0.2 points

to about 7.15 per cent, bringing
it closer to the intervention rate,

which marks the effective floor

for France’s rates.

Hie. intervention rate has not
been cut since the exchange rate

mechanism’s bands were wid-
ened last month.

tion as a contender to succeed Mr
Jacques Delors as president of

the European Commission-
In defiance of UK government

policy, he made clear that he did

not share the scepticism of Mr
John Major, the prime minister,

about the desirability or likeli-

hood of Emu. It would be “a
grave mistake to assume that
this issue will now slip quietly off

the European agenda,'' he said.

At the same time, nobody in the
continent would try to force the
UK back into the ERM or Emu.
Sfr Leon also ridiculed the sug-

gestion - floated by Mr Delors a
week ago - that capital controls

might be the way to ward off

currency speculators 3nd to
strengthen the ERM as a vehicle

for fixture monetary union.

Such controls could not seri-

ously be entertained. Sir Leon
said. “Their reintroduction would
be contrary to the commitments
which European governments
have made to each other and
internationally. They would
undermine price stability goals.

They could be a step, not toward
a stogie currency, but away from
it and certainly a step away from
the single market."

Sfr Leon sought to make a vir-

tue out of the August 2 crisis

Continued on Page 26
Man in the News, Page 10

MERCURY GLOBAL BOND FUND

Strengthen your investment

portfolio with bonds

In Mercury's view, bonds have a
vital part to play in every serious
investor's portfolio.

Mercury Global Bond Fund invests

in high-quality bonds issued by
governments and major companies
around the world. It aims to achieve
capital growth, both through bond
price appreciation and currency
movements, combined with a good
immediate income.
The Fund's estimated gross annual

yield on 10.9.93 was 5.25%.

A SUCCESS STORY
The Fund has already proved the
potential of bonds. Clients who
invested at the launch, some two
years ago, have enjoyed a total
return of 48% - comfortably beating
building society returns and inflation

(source; Micropal).

MERCURY Asset
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

Investment values can fluctuate and
are not guaranteed. Past performance
is no guarantee of future performance.

-Ffom Lunch ofMercury Global Bond Fund.
- 4.1.91 to 40.9.93 (offer to bid; income rein-

vested net far a. basie-Wite la* paver. Source
• Jot.Building Society and RP1. Micropall

A PROMISING OUTLOOK
We believe that bonds continue
to offer excellent prospects for

both growth and income. Indeed,

Mercury currently recommends that

its own private clients hold some
12% of their portfolios in bonds.

INVEST NOW
Mercury Global Bond /

Fund provides a simple |C ^
and highly effective way
to acquire a portfolio CURRENT YIELD 1

1

of global bonds, from -
1

!

£ 1 ,000 upwards.

For further information and an

application form, return the coupon

or call us free on 0S00 44 55 22.

To: Mercury Fund Managers Lid.

FREEPOST London EC4 B 4DQ
Please send me infornwiion on

Mercury Global Bond Fund
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Economic union for 10 Soviet republics
By Leyte Boufton in Moscow

TON OF the 15 former Soviet
republics yesterday signed a
treaty of economic union after
nearly two years of trying to
manage on their own economi-
cally as independent states.

Although merely a frame*
work, to be implemented only
if republics agree on the
details, it marks a drastic
sobering up to reality for fledg-

ling countries which had previ-

ously placed their political sov-

ereignty above all else. A
striking illustration of tins was
Azerbaijan’s accession yester-

day to both the commonwealth
and the economic union treaty.

The 10 signatories, from
Belarus in the west to Kazakh-
stan in the east, agreed to

“gradually build a common
economic space on the basis of
market relations" via:

• the gradual reduction and
eventual abolition of all cus-

toms tariffs and other Internal

trade barriers;

• equal legal status for one
anothers’ companies, to

encourage jointly-owned com-
panies (this would tn part

enable other republics to pay
Russia for energy supplies with

stakes in their industrial enter-

prises);

• a payments union, or multi-

currency clearing system to be

run through an Inter-State

Bank. This would eventually

be transformed into a currency

union under which republics

would allow their currencies to

float against the rouble within

agreed limits.

Those signatories which

retain the rouble would have

fiscal and monetary policy

determined by Russia.

War-torn Georgia sent an

observer to the Moscow sum-

mit, while the three Baltic

states have avoided anything

to do with the Commonwealth.
Turkmenistan did not sign,

after other members ques-

tioned its request to be exempt

from key points of the treaty.

Ukraine joined as an associate

member pending Ml approval

from its parliament

The treaty’s most immediate

benefit is political, giving Rus-

sian President Boris Yeltsin an

important show of recognition

from Russia’s neighbours as be

struggles to dissolve a parlia-

ment which has deposed him.

Many other republics have

been driven to the treaty pri-

marily through their inability

to finance energy imports from

Yeltsin example prods Ukraine towards polls

UKRAINE yesterday provided a model of

political harmony for Russia by deciding

to hold early parliamentary and presiden-

tial elections to end crippling political in-

fighting, Leyla Boulton writes.

Inspired by Russian President Boris

Yeltsin's forcible suspension of parlia-

ment this week, the parliament voted to

hold parliamentary elections on March 27

and a presidential poll on June 26.

“If we take no derision today on elec-

tions, [President Leonid] Kravchuk mil
be left with no choice but to act like

Yeltsin,” warned Mr Yevhen Sviderski, a
liberal deputy.

Mr Kravchuk agreed the dates from his

car-telephone while in Moscow for a com-

monwealth summit daring which be coaid

not agree to full membership of an eco-

nomic union pact without returning to

Kiev for consultations with parliament

Parliament has opposed closer links

with Russia and favoured keeping at least

some of the nuclear weapons on its soil

despite international pressure to give

them up.
But most damaging]y, the republic has

no progress with economic reform

becag5» of resistance to it from both the

president and among deputies.

Opposition parties and trade unions had
threatened to stage a general strike next

week if parliament, elected in 1990 before

Ukraine became independent, foiled to

take action. Mr Kravchuk, elected in

December 1991 on the same day Ukrain-

ians voted for independence, agreed to

stand for re-election if parliament agreed
to do the same.

If he derides to ran, a very strong can-
didate in the presidential poll could be Mr
TiwnM Vnrhmn, the former prime minis-
ter who resigned last week saying conser-
vatives were preventing him carrying out
reforms.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Nato forces head

due to be named
THE US is expected to name General George Joulwan as

Supreme Allied Commander of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

sation’s forces in Europe, writes George Graham from Washing-

ton.

Gene Joulwan, who now heads the US Southern Command in

Panama, would succeed General John Sbalikashvili, who has

been nominated to become chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

the top military position in the US.
The position of Saceur is traditionally In the gift of the US, but

the appointment would be subject to approval by tfae Nato allies.

US durable goods orders up
New orders for durable goods rose 2 per cent between July and
August, providing further evidence of modest economic growth,

the Commerce Department reported yesterday, writes Michael

Prowse from Washington.
The increase followed a revised decline of 3.1 per cent between

June and July and left orders 8 per cent higher than in August
last year. Most of the increase last month was in the transport

sector. Excluding transport, orders were np only 0.3 per cent
Mr Ron Brown, commerce secretary, said the report “confirms

our confidence that economic growth will pick up in the second
half of the year.”

Gloomy figures for Japan
Japanese consumers’ gloomy mood was underlined yesterday by
the lowest August car production for 10 years and the 12th
consecutive monthly decline in chain store sales, writes William
Dawkins From Tokyo.
Domestic vehicle production last month fell by 7.4 per cent

from the same month in 1992. as domestic and export demand
both declined. Half the 10 companies surveyed by the Japan
chain stores association reported that business in September was
recovering but they were not sure if sales had bottomed out.

Year on year, chain store sales fell by 2.1 per cent In August

Rexrodt seeking investment
Mr Gunter Rexrodt Germany’s economics minister, yesterday
appealed to western German and foreign companies to invest

more in the chemical sector in eastern Germany, which he said

had the potential to become a base for research and develop-

ment writes Judy Dempsey from Bitterfeld, Saxony-Anhalt
But he warned that investments in the sector must be coupled

with greater wage restraint Productivity In the chemicals indus-

try in eastern Germany is about 65 per cent below western
German levels, leading to losses of over DMl^bn a year.

Start on desertification treaty
Tfae first steps in drafting an international treaty to combat
desertification were agreed yesterday following two weeks of
United Nations-sponsored talks in Geneva by officials from
about 120 countries, writes Frances Williams from Geneva.
The treaty, due to be completed by June next year, will aim to

promote *sustainable development” in arid areas.

UN weapons team for Iraq
Th United Nations yesterday said that it would send an advance
team to Baghdad on Monday to prepare for further talks on
preventing the development of weapons of mass destruction in

Iraq, writes Michael Littlejohns from New York. The announce-
ment came after Baghdad accepted UN demands to activate

monitoring cameras at two missile test sites. The dispute had
stalled talks initiated in New York at the end of August

Brussels move on insurance
The European Commission is likely to produce new proposals for

further harmonising the operation and supervision of the insur-

ance industry. Mr Vanni d’Archirafi, EC Commissioner responsi-

ble for the Single Market, hinted yesterday, writes Lionel Barber
from Brussels. He served notice that proposals for a new direc-

tive might cover areas such as prudential supervision, financial

conglomerates and an improved system of car insurance.

Nicaraguan strike over
Armed transport workers in Nicaragua yesterday ended a five-

day strike after the government agreed to roll back new vehicle

taxes and freeze petrol prices, Reuter reports from Managua.
They lifted barricades and fired homemade mortars and bottle

rockets in Managua, after tfae accord was signed early yesterday.

Peacekeepers in dilemma after being told to disarm rebels or leave

Croatian
demand
over UN
troops
By Giflian Tett in London and
Laura Silber in Belgrade

UNITED Nations diplomats
were engaged in intensive dis-

cussions in New York yester-

day after the Croatian govern-

ment demanded that the UN
should either strengthen the
mandate for its 14JXW peace-

keeping troops in Croatia, or

withdraw completely.

With the peacekeeping man-
date in Croatia due to expire in

five days, UN officials admitted
the demand had left the Secu-

rity Council facing another
Balkan diplomatic dilemma.
The Security Council is due

to meet Croatian President
Franjo Tudjman next week to

discuss the mandate, estab-

lished 16 months ago after the
1991 war between the Croat
government and rebel Serbs.

UN officials have also asked
Security Council members and
the German government,
which has had particular influ-

ence with the Croat leadership

In the past, to step up their
yown diplomatic pressure on /

the Croat government to with- jt

draw its demand. -

But Mr Mario Nobilo, Cro-

atian ambassador to the UN,
yesterday insisted the UN
forces should withdraw if they

did not forcibly disarm the

rebel Serbs who control about
a third of Croatia’s territory.

“As a last resort there is the

military option, although it is

not our intention to attack
these areas immediately,” Mr
Nobilo said.

Although most observers
believe the Serb rebels could
inflict serious damage on
Croats, the Croatians have
become concerned that the pro-

posed partition of Bosnia could
herald the secession of the jMsM
Serb-held areas from Croatia. Bosnian Serb soldiers survey the area from a wrecked tower during a toB in fighting against
However, UN officials yester- Moslem forces in Modrlca, north-east Bosnia. da*,

day insisted that though the
UN is deeply reluctant to with- draw there will be war. But it spokesman said, Reuters now trying to neutralise the’

draw from Croatia, the secu- is not the UN’s job to risk lives reports. because of Croat-Moslem figb
rity council was not prepared, disarming the Serbs.” Gen Veso Vegar of the Croat ing elsewhere in the republic
to step up its mandate. • Bosnia’s Moslem-led army Defence Force said 2,500 of its The move appears to mark
One UN diplomat said: “This has ordered Croat forces co-de- troops had helped defend the serious threat to the Bosnia

has left the secretary general fending Sarajevo to withdraw capital against besieging Serbs government’s attempts 1

facing some unpalatable to barracks or face unspecified for 17 months but the Bosnian maintain Sarajevo as an ethr
options. We know if we with- consequences, a Croat military government command was catty mixed dtv.

draw there will be war. But it

is not the UN’s job to risk lives

disarming the Serbs.”

• Bosnia’s Moslem-led army
has ordered Croat forces co-de-

fending Sarajevo to withdraw
to barracks or face unspecified
consequences, a Croat military

spokesman said, Reuters
reports.

Gen Veso Vegar of the Croat
Defence Force said 2,500 of its

troops had helped defend the
capital against besieging Serbs
for 17 months but the Bosnian
government command was

now trying to neutralise them
because of Croat-Moslem fight-

ing elsewhere in the republic.
The move appears to mark a

serious threat to the Bosnian
government's attempts to
maintain Sarajevo as an ethni-
cally mixed city.

Finns refuse to build fifth nuclear plant
FINLAND’S parliament
yesterday voted against build-

ing the country's fifth nuclear
power plant MPs rejected the
project by 107 to 90 after a
heated three-day debate, writes
Christopher Brown-Homes
from Stockholm.
The decision was immedi-

ately condemned by Finnish
industry and trade unions, who

say the reactor Is essential for
the country’s energy and for

jobs at a time of 20 per cent
unemployment. The FMlObn-
FMl5bn (El.lba-2l.7bu) plant
would have provided up to 10

per cent of Finland’s energy
needs by the year 2000.

The vote has a wider sym-
bolic value, with France and
the UK now the only west

European countries with reac-
tors under construction.

It will disappoint the interna-

tional contractors who had
already made bids to build the
plant: Sweden's ABB Atom,
Russia's Atomenergoexport,
and NPI, a consortium formed
by Germany’s Siemens and
France's Framatome.
The Finnish prime minister.

Mr Esko Aho, opposed the
plant, although his cabinet col-
leagues within the centre-right

government gave it the
go-ahead in February.
Mr Tauno Matomdki, chair-

man of the Confederation of
Finnish Industry and Employ-
ers, described the decision as
“a disincentive to industrial
business in Finland”.

G7 ministers look for sustainable growth
in _i ....

|

'
tained non-inflationary Peter Norman prepares the ground for today’s talks in Washington

JL growth for the world
economy wilt be at the centre

of today’s talks In Washington
among finance ministers and
central bank governors from
the Group of Seven leading

Industrial nations.

After a week in which the

International Monetary Fund
has downgraded its forecasts

for growth in the industrial

countries this year and not,

the ministers from the US.

Japan. Germany, France.

Britain, Italy and Canada are

fully aware of the risks to eco-

nomic recovery.

The US hosts of the meeting

will press for more measures to

boost global growth. Mr Lloyd

Bentsen, the US treasury sec-

retary, and Mr Larry Summers,

treasury undersecretary for

international affairs, are con-

cerned about a lack of any con-

vincing upturn in continental

Europe and doubts about
whether the recent fiscal pack-

age and this week’s sharper
than expected cut in Japan’s

discount rate will suffice to

prevent full-blown recession in

Japan.

Mr Bentsen called this week
for more interest rate cuts in

Europe and intimated that be
would like to see tax cuts In

Japan. But today's meeting
will end without an economic
policy communique - partly to

allow time to discuss develop-

ments In Russia with finance

minister Boris Fyodorov.

‘Don’t look for us to pull any
rabbits out of hats,” Mr Bent-

sen said on Thursday.

Differences are sure to

emerge between the US and
Germany on their perceptions

of economic growth. The Ger-

man government has rejected

as too pessimistic IMF fore-

casts of a 1.6 per cent decline

in German gross domestic

product this year and growth

of only 12 per cent in 1994.

Bonn officials say the eco-

nomic recession has bottomed

out and output will drop by
only 1 per rent this year to be

followed by 1.5 per cent growth

in 1994.

The German delegation, led

by Mr Thai Waigel, the finance

minister, will counter demands
for faster cuts in interest rates
with assurances that measures
to cut the budget deficit should
create room for further mone-
tary easing.

M r Edmond Alphan-
dfay, the French eco-

nomics minister,
may find himself in a hotter
seat France's reluctance to cut
rates decisively since the wid-
ening of the European
exchange rate mechanism’s
fluctuation margins early in
August has disturbed other G7
countries. In addition, France’s
obstruction of progress
towards a conclusion of the
Uruguay Round of trade liber-

alisation talks is viewed as a
serious threat to the world
economy.
Mr Bentsen made dear this

week that the US- would not
tolerate a reopening or renego-

tiation of the Blair House
agreement to reduce subsidies

in agricultural trade. Although
Mr Alphandfry is not a trade

negotiator, he will be given a
clear message to send to Paris

from the US and the other G7
countries.

It Is through such lobbying
and persuasion Unit the G7
finance ministers hope to influ-

ence the world economy. And
Mr Bentsen, who has breathed

new life into the group as trea-

sury secretary, is pleased with

progress so far this year.
The past six months have

seen significant policy changes
in the G7 countries. The US
has adopted a $500tm (£325bn)
deficit reduction programme.
Japan has

.
begun deregulating

its economy in addition to Its
economic stimulation pack-
ages. While there have been
complaints about the pace of
interest rate reduction, borrow-
ing costs have come down in
all G7 countries.

It is likely that such steps
would have been taken in the
absence of the finance minis-
ters’ meetings. But it is possi-
ble to argue, as did a senior US
treasury official this week, that
the discussions among the G7
ministers have had a catalytic
effect that has speeded policy
change.

Russia, and see it as a ream*;

to obtain financial help. The
knock-on effects of the insol-

vency of a country like Belarus

have included a ban by the
authorities on even private
Rfrlflinaguin businessmen from
transferring money to Russia.

Although he said yesterday's

agreement would help further

integration among six repub-

lics which have already under-

taken to keep the rouble as
their common currency, Mr
Victor Gerashchenko, chair-

man of the Russian central

bank, warned that the eco-

nomic union could not be built
s - t l

GTCnBgnL
• Russia has decided to issne
RbsLOOOhn in bonds backed by
100 tonnes of gold. Common-
wealth television said. Renter
reports from Moscow.

It said Russia produced 150

tonnes of gold, a year and had
reserves of 330 tonnes. It did
not say when the bonds would
be issued and gave no details

of the interest rate or maturity.

case against

Nafta reject
By.Nancy Dunne
in Washington

TN A victory for President Bill

Clinton, a federal appeals court

yesterday overturned a ruling

that US officials must prepare

an environmental assessment

of the North American Free

Trade Agreement (Nafta).

The unanimous 3-0 decision

reversed a lower court's ruling,

which had threatened to delay,

if not scuttle, the proposed free

trade pact between the US,
Canada and Mexico.

The earlier ruling would also

have set a precedent which
could have affected other US
trade agreements, including

the Uruguay Round. Environ-

mental impact statements
(EIS) take months to prepare,

and sometimes years to argue
when they are challenged to

court
On June 30, the US trade

community was thrown into

an uproar when three environ-

mental and public interest

groups - Public Citizen, the

Sierra Club and Friends of the

Earth- successfully argued for

US officials to prepare an
assessment of Nafta's impact
on the environment
District Court Judge Charles

Richey ruled that the three

groups had “demonstrated that

there is a reasonable risk that

Nafta may cause environmen-

tal injury”.

The administration swiftly

appealed, arguing that while

agency proposals might be sub-

ject to the EIS rule, the presi-

dent is not It is the president

who submits trade agreements.

and his ambassador who nego-. ..

tiates them. «•'£

The appeals judges agreed?

and gaid the plaintiffs could

not even sue until executive-

action was final, that Nafta has

yet to be sent to Congress, aud/ ,§
the side agreement on eaavtegx
ment “may well change the -

dimensions of the confijct over- i-

potential environmental dam v'•

age”.

Although yesterday’s 'ruling;

.

is likely to be appealed agate

to the Supreme Court, the
7 ”

court is not required to bear
the case, and, if it does; Is not -

-
.

’.

’

expected to reverse it -

/ y;j
"

While tfae White Houseye*-
terday was claiming victory,

the three groups which
brought the suit couM data-

,

gains in the court of pu&Uc
:

opinion. In early summer,.most-. :

Americans were just beginning.-.''

to learn about the trade pact- >-

The publicity given tire .courts
action brought the envirote ^Pf

mental link into the news.-. ;

Nafta has become the most'
-

controversial trade agreement

in memory, as opponents fan ;

the fears ofjob losses and east -

ronmental damage. The adstiu-

istration is finally pushing ...

hard for the pact, but it will Be

an uphill battle.

Free-traders in Congress:

worry that the unpopularity-eF * T-

Nafta bodes ill for the more
important Uruguay Round.

They worry that if the pact is;

defeated, loss of US credibility .

will hamper the already ardn-

ous negotiations in Geneva and
strengthen the forces of popui J

£ri

Bsm and protectionism in Con-W
gress. .

Congress set for

crime crackdown
By George &aham
In Washington

CONGRESS may act to combat
crime as eariy as next month
following the formal introduc-

tion this week of crime legisla-

tion to both the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate.

The legislation proposes lim-

its on the right to habeas car-

pus appeals, new forms of pun-
ishment suite as military-style

“boot camps” for young offend-

ers and authorisation of fund-

ing for another 50,000 police
officers.

The House version of the bffl

includes the so-called Brady
bill, designed to curb sales of
handguns by imposing a five-

day waiting period.

Both bills propose a largely

symbolic expansion of the fed-

eral death penalty, but drop a
proposal for executing “drug
kingpins” because of doubts
about its constitutionality.

President Bill.Clinton yester-

day rallied support for crime
legislation, in Florida, which
has one of the highest rates of

violent crime In the US and
has been the scene of a string

of recent killings of tourists. -

He argued for boot camps,
community policing and gun
control “These are things we
have to do. These three things

are preventive, and they’re
worth a pound of cure.

“There’s no use in us pre-

tending that some national
government programme and
money alone will fix it, hut
there’s no use In us pretending
that just preaching at people
win fix it either ” he said.

Congressional legislation bn
crime usually turns into an
opportunity for politicians to
show their constituents how
tough they are. It also tends to

have little effect, because most
crime is the responsibility of
state and local governments.

Latin America
‘chaos’ warning
By Stephen FkSer,
Latin America Editor

A FAILURE by Latin American
governments to act aggres-
sively against poverty could
lead to chaos, the World Bank
argues in a report today.
The region has the most

unequal income distribution in
the world, with the poorest 20
pen cent of the population
receiving about 4 per cent of
income, it said.

“Failures to act aggressively
on poverty will likely encour-
age distributive conflicts,
prompting discontent and per-
haps even a return to popu-
lism, dirigisme and chaos,” the
report argued.
Economic growth remained

the best way oat of poverty,
but programmes should be
directed towards the poor, both
to tackle the short-run conse-
quences of poverty such as
malnutrition and longer-run
issues such as poor schooling.

It said three fundamental
policy elements were needed:
prudent macroeconomic man-
agement, further reforms to
the structure of the economy
and its institutions, and the
alleviation of poverty.
In the overall economy, it

was important to monitor the
large Increases of capital from
investment portfolios. “There
is little doubt for most coun-
tries that the current capital
Inflows will not continue in the
long ran.”

It added: “if macro-economic
management is less than pni-
dent, capital inflows could
srmd to a sudden halt
unleashing potentially serial
macro-economic dislocations."
Other priorities were to

devise policies that encouraged
domestic, especially private
savings; to invest in infirastnm-
ture, and to develop institu-

tions such as central banks. It

supported the move to indepen-
dence of central banks Sn
Argentina, Chile, Colombia,
Mexico and Venezuela.

It said that only in Chile and
Mexico did the economic
reforms of recent years have a
low probability of reversal and-
it was important to avoid pre-
mature exuberance and enthu-
siasm about recent policy
changes. “In the rest of the
region, the reform process is at
different stages of implpmente-

tion - with different degrees of
political popularity."
Latin America and the Carib-
bean: A decade after the debt
crisis. Published by The Wortd
Bank, Latin American and the
Caribbean Regional Office.
Washington DC
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Germany and US agree on
new bilateral aviation deal
By Arfane GeniHard In Bonn

GERMANY and the US
yesterday agreed a new bilat-

era J aviation accord clearing
the way for a JIar-reaching col-

laboration between Luft-
hansa, the German airline, and
United Airlines, one of the
three biggest US carriers.

The four-year agreement,
which will come into force on
November 1, allows Lufthansa
to enter a code-sharing part-
nership with a US carrier, giv-

ing the German airline gradual
access to any destination in
the US. Code-sharing allows
two airlines to booh their pas-
sengers on each other routes.
Lufthansa yesterday said

that it was still negotiating
with two potential US part-
ners, but negotations with
United Airlines are urderstood
to be in their final stages. A
deal would also place Luft-
hansa in a stronger competi-

tive footing against other Euro-
pean airlines which have
already forged alliances with
US carriers.

Mr JOrgen Weber, the Luft-
hansa chairman, said that he
was pleased with the accord
and that it would lead to fair
competition on North Atlantic
routes to and from Germany.
The agreement also puts a

two-year capacity freeze on US
carriers flying into Germany
and back. A gradual increase
on the number of North Atlan-
tic flights is foreseen for the
following two years.

In return, the US will be
allowed to have a second
national carrier enter a code-
sharing agreement with an air-

line from the European Com-
munity. Northwest, the US air-

line, aiready has such a
partnership with KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines and has been
seeking to prolong its transat-
lantic flights to Amsterdam

into the German market.
The air traffic agreement fol-

lows lengthy and difficult
negotiations in which Ger-
many has sought to pry open
the US market for its national

carriers. Germany claimed that
the current post-war air traffic

agreement gave undue advan-
tage to US carriers flying into

Germany and had threatened
to abrogate it unless it was
changed.
Under the new agreement,

Lufthansa will be able to fly

directly to 25 destinations in
the US. It will be able to oper-

ate, via its code-sharing agree-
ment. up to 500 North Atlantic

round-trip flights per week to

anywhere in the US by the
year 1997. The German carrier

at the moment operates 112
round-trip flights over the
ocean per week.
US carriers will be limited to

the existing number of North
Atlantic flights between the

two countries Tor two years.

The capacity freeze also
applies to US flights out of Ger-

many to third destinations.

in the third and fourth year

of the agreement, US airlines

will he able to increase North
Atlantic round-trip flights to 14

per week and round-trip flights

to third destinations from Ger-

many to seven a week. At the

moment, US carriers operate

an average of 253 flights a
week between the two coun-
tries in the winter and 262 in

the summer.
The US will be allowed in

return to have 140 one-way
flights a week operated
between the US and Germany
through a code-sharing agree-

ment with another airline from

the EC.
This a win-win agreement

which amounts to three-quar-

ters of an open sky treaty,
1
' a

German government official

said.

Czechs see threat to investment
By Patrick Blum in Prague

THE FLOW of foreign
investment to the Czech
Republic is threatened by the

recession in the west and by
rising local costs and wages,
Mr Vladimir Dlouhy. trade and
industry minister warned this

week.
Bureaucracy and the poor

quality of Information were
also deterring investors, he
said in an article published in

the daily newspaper Mlada
Fronta Does.

Mr Dlouhy, who is a fervent

advocate of foreign investment
as well as a staunch defender

of Czech interests, said that
investment in the first half of

this year was 5392m (£260m).
slightly less than Tor the same
period of 1992. A large part of

this was an investment carried

over from last year by Philip

Morris, the US tobacco com-
pany, in Tabak Hutna Horn.
Mr Dlouhy said that the deci-

sion by Volkswagen, the Ger-
man car manufacturer, to scale

down its investment plans for

Skoda, the Czech car maker in

which VW has a 31 per cent

stake, was “another proof of
the fact” that the recession in

the west was limiting invest-

ment plans.

“It does not make for too

optimistic a picture,” though it

was too early to assess the
likely results Tor the whole of

1993, he said.

Privatisation programmes in

France, Brazil and other coun-

tries increased the competition
to attract foreign investors,

while the recession in Ger-
many was causing a drop of 10

per cent in investment activity.

The Czech Republic's great-

est attraction was its qualified,

low-paid workforce, but this

was threatened by a 22-25 per

cent rise in wages in the first

half of this year. The price of

goods, raw materials, services,

and transport were also rising.

There was serious overstaffing

in companies, and bureucracy
made investment difficult, he
said. “When will all our com-
plicated specifications which
foreigners cannot understand
disappear. There are 20 serious

projects worth $540m for the

Prague area alone sitting in

the network of the administra-

tion at the moment “

Investors seeking to buy
companies through the Prague
stock exchange or its over-the-

counter RM-System rival were
provided with poorer informa-

tion than they can find in

other markets.

Poland’s
largest

party
calls for

debt cut
By Christopher Bobinsfci In

Warsaw

LEADERS of the Left
Democratic Alliance (SLD). the

former-communist grouping
which emerged from Poland’s

elections last Sunday as the
largest single party, yesterday
called on the World Bank and
the International Monetary
Fund to support the country’s
efforts to win a 50 per cent
reduction in its S12.3bn
(£8.l7bn) debt to western com-
mercial banks.

In a meeting yesterday with
foreign diplomats, they also

reiterated their commitment to

the country's integration with

the European Community and
to budgetary and monetary
stringency.

However, Mr Alexander
Kwasniewski, the SLD leader,

hinted yesterday, after the

final election results were
announced, that the process of

forming a new government
would take time and that

“there were equal chances of
the SLD being in government
or opposition.”

The election results to the

Sejm, parliament's lower house
and most important chamber,
show that six parties managed
to enter parliament The SLD
and the PSL farmers' party,

both of which have their roots

in the communist past,

together won 35 per cent of the
votes but gained a 66 per cent

share of the 460 seats.

Some 38 per cent of the
almost 14m Poles who voted

remain unrepresented because
of the election law which bars

**1

v •

Lower house: 400 seats (% of vote}*

Union of Labour (UPJ
41 (7.3%)

Poflsh Peasants
party (PSL)
132 (1 5-4%)

Left Democratic
Affiance (SLD)

. /
171 (20.4%) /
Democratic
Union (UDI f
74 (10.6%) /

4 seats for ethnic German community
under Special arrangements

* Partes wflti less than 5% of vote cannot hold seals
“ ftjrty farmed « June with a treo-markei pn^amme W provide a pctticai heae tor

prwWert Lech Wolesa

Population: 39m
Beetorate; 27m

Confederation for an
Independent Poland

(KPN) 22 (6-8%)

Non-party

\ Movement
N. for

k Supporting

\ (
Reform

\j (B8WR)“
16 (5.4%)

The outgoing parliament

Liberal Democratic Left Democratic

Congress (KLp)“
52 (7.8%)

Democratic
Union (UO)

57 (12.3%)

Fatherland
Coafition

71 ia.7%)*

Alliance (SLD)

68 (12 .0%)

Polish Peasants
“ party (PSL)

49(8.7%)

Confederation

for an
Independent
Poland (KPN)

46 (7.5%)

The minority
governing
coalition

The
opposition

parties

Union of
— Labour

(UP)

6 (2.0%)

Percentage ol vota a ni/hat mam coaHton partite won m 1991; nwfcor of seats'

represents main coafcncn parties plus members of other partes who subsequent to

the election became aSes. Mdfci coafitton partes faded in this year's election to Mr>

ary seats.
“ Fated In this year's election to two any seats.
•“ Others coiM not be parted accurately in government or oppoeOkm because of

shifting aifcances issue-by-JSMJe.

Polish election results

Who wants what

Left Democratic Alliance (SLD): The
party, a former-communis! grouping,

wants to govern In coalition with the
Democratic Union (UD), which would
give i! respectability abroad and
strengthen its reformist leadership In

the face of grass-roots populist

demands. However, it may be forced

by the UD’s stance (qv) and against

its better judgement into an alliance
1

with the Poflsh Peasants Parly (PSL),

Polish Peasants Party (PSL): The
party, a farmers' organisation which
survived the post-war period by

I

collaborating with the former

Communists, is looking to the Union 1

of Labour (UP) and maybe the UD to

join It in a coalition which would

isolate the SLD and provide urban
allies. The party would Uke to see Hs

leader. Waldemar Pawlak, as prime

minister and to avoid a simple pairing

with the SLD, which would produce

an old-style coalition backed by only

35 per cent of the voters.

Democratic Union (UD): The UD is

likely to hold the key to the formation

of the next government as it is the

only Sofidarity-based party strong

enough to be a coalition partner and

able to give either of the election's

two main victors both respectability

abroad and the support ol at least

some Solidarity voters. Meanwhile,

however, it says it will remain in

opposition and is therefore pushing

together the SLD and PSL.

Union of Labour (UP): The party, a

left-loaning movement led by Ryacard

Bugaj, the fiercely anti -communist

former Sofidanty adviser, is dismayed

at the prospect ol the having the SLD
In power and wants the UD to govern

in coalition with the PSL and itself.

The UD has so farremained deal to

the appeal.

entry to parties which Tailed to

win 5 per cent of the national

vote. None of the anti-commu-
nist right-wing parties, all of

which ran separately, crossed

the threshold.

However, their share of the

ballot totals 19 per cent, or

almost as much as the post-

communist SLD. The election

saw a 52 per cent turnout com-
pared to 43 per cent at the last

election In 1991.

• Mr Kwasniewski said yes-

terday he was still optimistic

about forming a government

Reuter reports from Warsaw.
“f am not a pessimist at the

moment.” he said, “I think
things point now more to the

feet that there must be a gov-

ernment between the PSL and
the SLD and talks are still

going on.”

Taxi war highlights big

growth in racketeering
THE MURDER of a taxi driver

this week daring the middle of

the day on Wenceslas Square,

one of Prague's main tourist

and shopping boulevards, high-

lights the growing lawlessness

sweeping the city's taxi trade,

writes Patrick Blum.
Thursday's victim had come

to the defence of a woman pas-

senger violently ejected from
another taxi whose driver felt

her destination was not distant

enough to be profitable.

According to CTK, the Czech
news agency, the victim was
kicked to death by the other

driver for suggesting his

behaviour gave taxi drivers a

bad reputation and would soon
leave them with only them-
selves to drive around the city.

The kilting was only the lat-

est in a series of violent inci-

dents which have claimed the

lives of several drivers. The ris-

ing violence against taxi driv-

ers. and the control of taxi

stands by Mafia-style gangs,

have led the Association of

Prague Taxi Operators to call

for action by the city authori-

ties to improve safety and
restore law and order but until

now little h»a been done to

improve the situation.

A delegation of taxi drivers

yesterday appealed to the
mayor, Mr Jan Koukal, to “free

the Prague taxi service from
the influence of people who
assert their right to decide who
will or will not use taxi stands

and who recklessly decide on
the unprecedented over-
charging of customers."
Last June, the association

warned that organised groups
were forcing honest drivers

away from the taxi stands
through threats and by attack-

ing them and damaging their

vehicles. The association says

the gangs consists of former

secret police drivers, illegal

money changers, and dealers

in blade market goods.

It is not uncommon tor taxi

drivers to insist on a flat pay-

ment - usually several times

the meter fare - or refuse to

carry passengers. Dishonest

drivers prey on unwary tour-

ists and often ask for much
more than the normal fare of

Kcsl2 (27p)per kilometre. This

correspondent was thrown out
- verbally - of a taxi on Old

Town Square, the heart of the

Czech capital, packed with

thousands of tourists on any
summer day, for insisting that

the driver switch on his meter
rather than pay a pre-set

amount representing five times

the real cost of the trip. My
threat to report the incident to

the police met with a laugh
and a shrug.

But while many honest taxi

drivers are driven out of busi-

ness or face threats, unwary
passengers have also been
robbed and attacked by driv-

ers. For tourists it is best to

avoid the taxi ranks in the
town centre, and call a reliable

taxi company on the telephone
to avoid unpleasant surprises.

As elsewhere in central and
eastern Europe, the demise of

communism has opened the

door to the emergence of a new
underworld involving a variety

of criminal activities including

racketeering, protection, pros-

titution, drugs dealing, and the

Illegal trade in arms and radio-

active materials. Violence is

not uncommon as gangs fight

for control, while an under-
staffed, under-resourced, inex-

perienced and under-paid
police force is overwhelmed by
the rise in criminality.

German cartel

body to probe
car makers
By Kevin Done In London and
David WaHerin Frankfurt

GERMANY’S Federal Cartel

Office is to investigate com-

plaints from automotive com-

ponents suppliers that they are

being forced by German car-

makers to bear the brunt of the

drastic restructuring that is

now nwdnr way in the German
auto industry.

The cartel office yesterday

urged suppliers to submit
details of alleged unfair and
improper business tactics.

The call came from Mr
Dieter Wolf, the cartel office

president, at a meeting at the

office’s Berlin headquarters
between German suppliers and
industry associations to dis-

cuss the mounting problems of

the sector.

Mr Rolf Kieker, the cartel

office spokesman, said the call

to the suppliers was not
ftirBrted against any particular

company or individual.

AH German vehicle makers
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are engaged in a far-reaching

drive to reduce their costs and
improve their competitiveness

in the face of plunging sales of

cars and commercial vehicles.

The most highly-publicised

cost-cutting effort is being

mounted by the Volkswagen
group, Europe’s biggest vehicle

producer which suffered a loss

of DM1.6bn (£646m) in the first

half of the year, and is being

led by the group's controver-

sial purchasing and production

director Mr Jos6 Ignacio 1/ipez

de Arriortila.

Volkswagen has been in the

forefront of carmakers seeking

big price cuts from suppliers

this year. Several suppliers

have publicly criticised pres-

sure from car manufacturers.

The cartel office said that

companies affected bad com-

plained that they were having

to carry the burden of the

structural changes in the auto-

mobile industry.

Complaints would be col-

lected and evaluated, said the

cartel office.

The meeting agreed that

there was a fundamental need

to maintain an effective and
innovative automotive compo-

nents industry, but the cartel

office said that the necessary

structural adjustments must

conform with market rules,

and there should be no distor-

tions of competition.

Consumer
spending
in France
declines
FRENCH CONSUMER
spending fell sharply last

month, undermining hopes of a
rebound in household demand,
according to statistics released

yesterday by INSEE, the
national statistics office, writes

John Ridding in Paris.

The INSEE figures, which
showed a 2& per cent fell In

household spending on con-

sumer goods in August, were
compounded fay a survey of

business leaders. The survey,

also by INSEE, showed that

despite expectations of a slight

rise in Industrial output In Sep-

tember, consumer demand was
expected to remain depressed.

French government officials

and private sector economists

believe a revival in demand,
particularly in consumer
spending, is the most impor-

tant condition for a recovery in

the economy, forecast to con-

tract by almost one per cent
this year in terms of GDP.
Consumer spending recov-

ered slightly in the second
quarter, rising by 0.4 per cent.

But the impact of higher taxes

on income, petrol and alcohol

which took effect in July,

appears to have prompted
renewed weakness in expendi-

ture last month. The fell In
consumption in August
included a fell of 7,8 per cent in

durable goods. New car sales

fell by 153 per cent in August,

compared with July.

Travel. Barter between neighbours has become trade among nations

These diverse containers reflect an ancient urge to trade, to exchange what we have

for what we want. And to receive in the bargain new' ideas, different values, fresh

possibilities. The world is full of wonderful places to explore, opportunities to pursue. Go.
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Investors wary of the new South Africa
Mandela’s call to lift sanctions will not spark a bonanza, writes Philip Gawith

AFTER three decades of
isolation. South Africa can
now re-enter the economic
community of nations after
Kelson Mandela’s call for the
lifting of sanctions at the
United Nations last night
While the normalisation of

South Africa’s international
economic relations promises
considerable benefits, there is

little anticipation of a short
term investment bonanza. A
mixture of domestic political
uncertainty, international dis-

tractions, sanctions legacies
and practical obstacles will
ensure that South Africa’s
rehabilitation is a gradual pro-

In the US, the most vocal
and influential proponent of
sanctions, the most positive
response is likely to come from
Mr Mandela's most prominent
supporters - namely Mr David
Dinkins, the mayor of New
York, Mr Mario Cuomo, gover-
nor of New York state and Mr
Douglas Wilder, governor of
Vi rginia

All are expected to quickly
follow Mr Mandela's lead and
make a powerful case for re-en-

gagement in South Africa, par-
ticularly to assist the black
community.
Mr Charles Moses, executive

director of the New York state

governor’s Advisory Commit-
tee for Black Affairs, confirms
that the state has been work-
ing for 18 months on drawing
p an International Partner-

ship Programme (IPP), an ini-

tiative that will cover eco-

nomic development, trade,

education and support for
small business.

“We want to try and belp the

African majority grow and
increase its ability to govern,'’

says Mr Moses.

An early response can also

be expected from the IMF and
the World Bank, which are
impatient to get involved in

lending to South Africa. South
Africa is eligible for a $800m
loan in terms of the IMF’s

Compensatory and Contin-

gency Finance Utility, while
the World Bank has also made
dear that it stands ready to

lend large sums in support of

socio-economic development
The Clinton administration,

mindful of the political clout of

the 43-strong Congressional
black caucus, is expected to be
supportive.

Expectations of the business

community, however, are more
muted.
Mr Jonathan Huneke, invest-

ment policy manager at foe US
Council for International Busi-

Center (IRRO believes that

Investors will initially hold

back from big investments,

preferring to set up branch
sals and marketing offices, or
assuming direct control of a
distributorship, while watching
political developments.
Whatever foreign investment

does How is likely to focus on
two areas in particular, spend-

ing on infrastructure and con-

sumer goods. The reasoning is

that a new government is

likely to spend heavily on a
social reconstruction pro-

gramme. while the rapidly

urbanising black population,

with rising Incomes, is tar-

geted as a major future growth

‘There remains a residual distrust

of the ANC among businessmen’

ness, an industry association

representing about 300 multi-

nationals. believes they will re-

enter South Africa “very cau-

tiously, very quietly and very

slowly”,
• Mr Huneke says there
remains a “residual distrust

and scepticism” about the ANC
among his members, many of
whom were “vilified” during
the eighties for their ties with

South Africa. Although he
acknowledges a “metamorpho-
sis on foreign investment, app-

reciating that they need to
cater to the interests of busi-

ness people”, he says the ANC
still has “some way to go"
before businessmen are confi-

dent with its policies. Mr
Huneke adds that investors

also have many more opportu-

nities in new markets - nota-

bly in Eastern Europe, East
Asia and Latin America -

which were not available when
the sanctions period started.

The Washington based Inves-

tor Responsibility Research

market for small ticket con-

sumer items. The IRRC sug-
gests cosmetics, clothing, foot-

wear, prepared foods and
non-prescription medications
as likely consumer markets. It

also Indicates computer and
software firms as potential

beneficiaries.

New investors are likely to

seek partners in the black com-
munity. This route has already

been taken by Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, and the UK
firm Cable & Wireless which
this week was part of a consor-

tium awarded a cellular tele-

phone licence.

Even if investors are keen to

enter South Africa qoickly,

some will continue to face

practical obstacles. According
to the IRRC. 179 local entities

' (30 states, 109 cities. 39 coun-
ties and regional authorities
and toe Virgin Islands) main-
tain some sort of restriction in

their investment, banking or
procurement policies.

Although Mr Mandela has

given notice that these should

be rescinded, this won’t take'

place overnight Mr Bill Moses

of the IRRC notes that most

states have adjourned until

next year and in some cases,

most notably Texas, state legis-

latures don’t meet until 1995-

Cities, counties and public pen-

sion funds are also often bound
by legislative comment and
waiting periods.

In terms of portfolio invest-

ment South Africa starts from

a very low base. A study of 47

global emerging market funds

by the UK group Micropal

shows that as at 30 June 1993,

only 0.07 per cent of their $8bn

assets were invested in South
Africa. By comparison, on 22

September, South Africa, by
market capitalisation, repre-

sented 0.85 per cent ’of the
Financial Times World Actu-

aries Index, measured in US
dollars.

Mr Lloyd Pengilly of the New
York brokers Meintosh Martin
says there is relatively tittle

foreign investment in South
African stocks outside of min-

ing. He says recent weeks have
seen a lot of enquiries from US
mutual funds about the South
African market but that this

has not yet been matched by
any significant How of funds.

He stresses that a “terrific

re-education process" lies

ahead with most portfolio man-
agers ignorant of the market
This is borne out by a cursory

examination of Nelson's Direc-

tory, the US investment bihle,

which does not list a single US
analyst covering South African
stocks.

Mr Pengilly believes that
“over time" there will be a
flow of funds to South Africa.

Wall Street observers believe

important US securities firms

tike Merrill Lynch. Goldman
Sachs. Smith Barney Shearson
Inc and Lehmann Bros are
likely to re-enter South Africa.

Sanctions against South Africa: 30 years of pressure
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Market forces were the power behind sanctions
By Philip Gawith bi New York and
Patti Wafdmeir In Johannesburg

BLACK and white South Africans
alike find it difficult to he dispas-

sionate about the 30-year sanctions

era. which ended with yesterday’s

call by Nelson Mandela to abandon
the sanctions weapon.
In anti-apartheid circles, it is

treated as self-evident that sanctions

brought the economy to its knees
and the ruling National Party to its

senses; conversely, many whites
believe they were either unnecessary
or actually counter-productive.

The answer is that sanctions had
different effects on different seg-

ments of the population, reinforcing

the paranoia of the right while
simultaneously spurring reform
among those already committed to

change; angering some blacks while
boosting the morale of others; and
while usually achieving some effect,

often missing the intended forget.

.

Viewed as a strategy aimed at
bringing about a clear transfer of
power from whites to blacks, sanc-

tions cannot be said to have suc-

ceeded. But they were clearly a fac-

tor in the potent cocktail of forces

which led to the demise of apartheid.

In an authoritative report for the

London School of Economics,
researcher Ms Merle Lipton con-
cludes: “His (Mr F.W. de Klerk's)

unexpected crossing of the Rubicon
(in 1990) goes beyond any consider-

ation of sanctions, which were not
hurting enough to explain such a

dramatic move." Mr de Klerk has
simply recognised, as his predeces-

sor Mr P.W. Botha had begun to do,

that apartheid had led South Africa
into a cul-de-sac from which it had
to emerge to guarantee its survival.

Whatever the political impact of

sanctions, it is clear that they had
considerable psychological and eco-

nomic effects: whether they were
unavoidable or unnecessary, there
can be no doubt that they were
costly.

Tens of thousands of skilled
whites left the country rather than
accept the status of international

pariahs, refusing to live in a society

deprived of normal cultural and
sporting exchanges. And even the

most defiant supporters of apartheid
have nonetheless shown obvious
delight at being readmitted to the

international sporting community
since 1990. Indeed, many would
argue that sporting and cultural
sanctions were the most effective of

all - not least because these mea-
sures had a clear and unambiguous
impact, unlike economic sanctions
whose effects are difficult to differ-

entiate from normal market farces.

Ms Lipton argues that while sanc-

tions imposed extra costs and diffi-

culties for the South African econ-

omy. the country’s economic
problems “are neither unique nor
solely due to sanctions. They are pri-

marily due to market forces reacting

to adverse perceptions of its eco-

nomic and political problems.”

Indeed, markets and not politi-

cians imposed the harshest sanc-

tions of alb the shortage of interna-

tional loan capital which has so
severely constrained economic
growth since the mid-1980s. The cri-

sis was provoked in 1985 when,
against a background of internal

unrest, several US banks refused to

roll over existing loans to South
Africa, precipitating a liquidity crisis

which forced Pretoria to declare a
unilateral moratorium on debt
repayments. It has since been repay-

ing those debts under a scheme
agreed with creditor banks, reducing

its debt to 15 per cent of GDP at the

end of 1992 from 43 per cent in

August 1985.

This has come at a price, however
debt had to be repaid from the coun-
try’s savings, leading to a net capital

outflow of more than R40bn. Not
only could this money have gone
towards much needed domestic
investment but the need to repay-
debt has forced Pretoria to constrain
growth to avoid sucking in imports
which would endanger the current

account which had to remain In sur-

plus to cover repayments.
In terms of direct investment both

domestic and foreign, the effects are
difficult to quantify. Sanctions
prompted uneconomic investment

decisions from the public sector,

including the decision to invest in a
synthetic fuel industry to provide 30
per cent of fuel needs at well over
toe world market price. The Rl2bn
invested in the Mossgas synthetic

fuels project for example. Is 10 times
toe 1993/94 budgetary allocation for

housing, an area of dire shortage.

Foreign
.
disinvestment also

imposed a burden, with hundreds of

US and European companies pulling

out. However, the effects were
ambiguous: though many companies
which wanted to remain were forced

out by sanctions, over half are
believed to have sold out at bargain
basement prices which primarily
benefited rich whites, and many
retained non-equity links which
made their withdrawal largely sym-
bolic. Some job losses among blacks

also resulted.

Tradd sanctions were probably
less effective: merchandise exports
held up remarkably well during toe
sanctions era. Figures from the
Reserve Bank (central bank) show
that the physical volume of exports

rose by 10 per cent a year from
1984-90 and from the mid-1980s
onward, despite sanctions, growth in

South African exports compares
favourably with the overall growth
ulworld trade.

This is partly explained by the fact

that two thirds of exports were
remarkably “sanctions proof’, being
strategic metals and gold. And
though exports would certainly have
been even higher without sanctions,

their effect was not decisive.

Over time, the effect of the oil

embargo also declined: local oil com-
panies have been able to buy crude
on international markets for some
time, without paying an "apartheid
penalty."

However much as South Africans
disagree over the effectiveness of
sanctions as a tool to inflict ecth

comic pain and reap political gafa,

they agree on at least one thing:

they are heartily glad to be rid of
them. They realise that the impera-
tive now is to build the economy,
not attack it for political ends. That,
in itself, is progress.

ANC bid

for deal

with white

extremists
ByPataWattnefe’Iri
Johannesburg

THE African. National
Congress said yesterday it

would intensify efforts to

strike a deal with rightwing
whites to ensure that they par.

- tidpatein next year's muto^a-
cial elections and reducb the.

threat of right-wing vkrtmee.

The ANC . and the white
right-wing Afrikaner Volks,

front have held a series of

meetings in recent weeks to

discuss right-wing demandsJor
an Afrikaner homeland, but
have made only limited prog-

ress.

“The desire by the Afrikaner

Volksfront to have an area

demarcated as a VoBcstaatfor

Afrikaner people, where Afri-

kaners will be able to survive

as a nation, was tabled for

frank and forthright discus-

sions,” the two sides said yes-

terday in an unusual joint

statement.

Mr Nelson Mandela. ANC
president, has often said that

the ANC is prepared to accom-

modate the demand for Afrika-

ner self-determination, by
devolving many central gov-

ernment powers to a region

where Afrikaners would have a

'

significant presence.

ANC officials said privately

they would be wffiicg to draw
up regional boundaries to max-
imise Afrikaner support in one

region, probably in the Eastern

Transvaal.

But Afrikaners would not be

in the majority and would not

control the government; there

was no question of an indepen-

dent ethnic state for Afrika-

ners.

But they hoped that such a
region could allay Afrikaner

fears of a black-dominated
South Africa, by providing an
area where white political

power would not be completely
diluted.

However, major differences

remain between the two sides,

with the Afrikaner Volksfront

insisting that non-Afrikaners
would hold an inferior form of

citizenship in their proposed
state, a demand which the
ANC vehemently rejects.

Talks are at an early stage

and have not yet focused on
detailed maps of where the pro-

posed state would be situated,

or what powers it would exer-

cise. The two sides also dis-

agree on a definition of self-de-

termination.

The gap between the two
sides is likely to prove difficult

to bridge, but officials from
both the ANC and government
see the effort to do so as cru-

cial to avoiding civil war in

South Africa.

The ANC is particularly keen
to accommodate the Afrikaner
Volksfront, the relatively mod-
erate wing of ttie white right,

in an attempt to split Volks-
front members away from the
ultra-radical Conservative
party. The ANC is also dying
to prevent a threatened alli-

ance between the radical right
and Inkatha

Presidential

contender flies

home to Lagos
By Michael Holman,
Africa Editor

THE battle for the leadership

of Nigeria was set to resume
yesterday as Chief Moshood
Abiola flew back to Lagos to a
hero's welcome to press for rec-

ognition of his victory in the

country’s annulled presidential

poll of June 12.

News agencies reported that

he was met at Lagos airport off

a flight from Paris by a huge
crowd of supporters who defied

security arrangements aimed
at limiting the size of the

reception.

Thousands of people, many
dressed in the green and white

colours of his Social Democrao-

tic Party, lined the roads from
the airport and cheered the

waving Chief Abiola as he was
driven the two miles (three

km) to his Dfoja home.
He made no public statement

at the airport but his return is

likely to boost the tempo of the

crusade to have him sworn in

as president

“All we are saying is give

MtK.0 a chance,” his support-

ers sang to the tune of the pop-

ular John Lennon song, refer-

ing to Chief Abiola by his

popular nickname.
“M.K.O. is our manl” the

crowds chanted, waving plac-

ards saying “We want MJL0.
for president”

In a statement marking the

end of a self-imposed six week
exile and released in advance

of his departure yesterday

morning. Mr Abiola called for a

“peaceful” response to his

return.

“Nothing should be done to
wipe off the positive achieve-

ment,” of the June elections,

said the statement
In spite of the warm wel-

come in Lagos, the heart of Mr
AbioLa’s political stronghold,

many of his supporters fear he
has missed the boat A general
strike foiled to shift the new
military-led government which
succeeded General Ibrahim
Babangida from its plans to

hold fresh elections next
March.
Many of Mr Abiola’s support-

ers have also been disap-

pointed by his extended
absence, which began when he
fled Lagos in his private jet,

fearing for his life. He never-
theless has the capacity to

revive protest in the south,
where his support is consider-

able.

Mr Abiola’s tactics, however,
will depend on the outcome of

recent exchanges between him
and the interim government
led by Chief Ernest Shonekan.
In a statement sent to the

Financial Times shortly before

his departure, Mr Abiola said

that he had delayed his return

in response to a request by Mr
Shonekan, relayed by toe Brit-

ish foreign office.

Mr Shonekan had been
expected to come to London for

discussions “and return with

me to Nigeria”, said Mr Abiola.

“Unfortunately this promise

remains unfulfilled, and the

suspicion now seems justified

that toe delay is designed to

keep me out of Nigeria.”

Victor Mallet observes .Cambodia’s transition to democracy

In the court of King Sihanouk
NORODOM Sihanouk was
restored as King of Cambodia
after signing a new democratic
constitution yesterday, for-

mally bringing to an end one of

the UN’s most expensive - and
most successful - peacekeep-

ing mandates
The 70-year-old monarch,

perched cm a throne six feet

above the ground, took the
oath of office under the chan-
deliers and painted ceilings of
the glittering throne room in

his palace overlooking the
Mekong River.

“T swear henceforth to abide
by the constitution and to
respect all the interests of the
Cambodian people," he told the
assembled diplomats. Buddhist
monks, and members of parlia-

ment wearing blue silk panta-

loons and white jackets.

The ceremony was the culmi-

nation of a two-year. $2bn UN
operation to bring peace and
democracy to Cambodia after

more than two decades of war.
King Sihanouk ended the

mandate of the UN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia
(Untac) by appointing the lead-

ers of a new government the
senior prime minister is his

son Prince Ranariddh, whose
royalist Funcinpec party won
the most seats in a UN-organ-
ised election in May; Mr Hun
Sen, one of the leaders of the
previous communist adminis-
tration, is the junior prune
minister.

Yesterday was the occasion
for mutual back-slapping, with
the UN praising the king and
the king praising the (JN.

“Cambodia is a striking dem-
onstration to the world that an
intractable conflict can be
resolved, and seemingly irrec-

oncilable views can be recon-
ciled.” Mr Yasushi Akashi, the
Untac chief, told a crowd of
thousands in front of the pal-

ace.

“Cambodia will thus stand as
a model and a sbinrng example
for other UN member state,”
he said in an address from the
balcony.

Many Cambodians, however,

fear that toe coalition govern-

ment of royalists and commu-
nists will prove to be unstable,

and they doubt whether the
whimsical King Sihanouk' will

be able to confine himself to

the ceremonial role of constitu-

tional monarch.
King Sihanouk, who was pro-

tected as usual by North Kor-
ean bodyguards armed with ill-

concealed pistols, was first

given the crown by Cambodia's
French colonial rulers in 1941.

But he resigned the throne
after independence to enter
politics in 1955, and was over-

thrown in a 1970 coup d’etat
In a speech from the palace

balcony, the king quoted Tito
and de Gaulle to support his

claim that his regime in the

1960s was a golden age of prog-
ress for Cambodia, but he Is

remembered as much for his

brutal treatment of political

'opponents as for anything else.

The success of Untac and
Cambodia’s political factions in

holding an election and estab-

lishing the new constitution is

overshadowed by toe daunting
and barely begun task of
rebuilding one of toe world’s
poorest countries.

At least King Sihanouk and
his courtiers could be cheered
by the sight of about 100 defec-
tors from the Khmer Rouge
among the soldiers parading in
front of the palace.

The Khmer Rouge, the
extreme left-wing guerrilla
organisation blamed for the
deaths of Im Cambodians
when it ran the country
between 1975 and 1978, contin-
ues to harass the government
from its strongholds in north-
ern Cambodia, bat about 1,300

demoralised guerrillas have
surrendered since the election
in May.
Prince Ranariddh, on walk-

about in the crowd with his
father, hugged some of the for-

mer Khmer Rouge fighters and
told reporters: “Please don’t
call them any more rouge or
blue or yeUow. Now they are
back in toe national commu-
nity." years’ SrteJfor

fo

China moots threat of early Hong Kong takeover
v
By Simon Hofoerton

In Hong Kons

CHINA yesterday raised the
political temperature over
Hong Kong’s political future

when it published Deng Xiao-

ping’s hitherto secret instruc-

tions to the Chinese leadership

on Hong Kong, including the

threat to take over toe colony

before 1997.

Publication of Deng’s Hong
Kong policy comes a week

before the foreign ministers of
Britain and China meet in New
York to review the progress of
bilateral folks about the colo-

ny’s constitutional develop-
ment The 12th round of taiira

starts in Beijing tomorrow.
The meeting comes as hopes

are fading in Hong Kong for a
Sino-British deal. China has
failed to respond to a compro-
mise offered by the UR, and
Hong Kong government offi-

cials say the two may be weeks

away from breaking off dia-

logue unless Beijing relents.

Most observers saw the pub-

lication of Deng's thoughts in

the context of next week’s
meeting rather than as China’s

response to losing Its bid to

host the Olympics in 2000,

although China was angered
by Britain publicly opposing
the award of the Olympics to

Beijing. Publication was care-

fully co-ordinated, suggesting
that China planned it before it

knew at 280am Beijing time
that it has lost its bid.

Deng’s instructions were
splashed across the front pages
Of the main Communist party
newspapers throughout China.
Hong Kong’s two pro-Beijing
newspapers also gave them
front page treatment
Mr Chris Patten, Hong

Kong's governor, sought to
play down toe significance of

Deng’s instructions. He ‘said

they predated by two years the

Sino-British Joint Declaration
which guarantees Hong

Jfong’s way of life for 50 years
after 1997.”

Yesterday was li years to
toe day when Deng met Mrs
Thatcher, the farmer prime
minister, to discuss toe trails-
ter of the colony to China. His
“structions. titled “Our basic
position on the Hong Kong
Problem”, were the record of
toe conversation he had
her on September 24, 1982.

He told

China was
three issui

sovereignt]

administer
1997, and *

with Bri
“upheaval:
before its r

Deng sai
of “serious
would ma
foentsfor t

toe colony.
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advance in motoring
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The driver’s airbag.

How does it work?

If your vehicle has a frontal collision with

something, or something collides with the front of

your vehicle at anyspeed over 18mph, electronic

sensors detect and assess the crash.

These sensors trigger a chain reaction which

inflates the airbag.

And within a fraction of a second, literally
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quicker than the blink of an eye, the driver's

airbag bursts out from the centre of the steering

wheel in time to cushion you from the impact.

The airbag begins to deflate the moment

you hit it, thus helping absorb the impact.

The airbag doesn’t replace the seat belt;

rather it's designed to work together with it, so

it's still vital that you always wear one.

Indeed, most of our cars will be fitted with
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the latest front seat belt pretensioners that take

up any slack and hold you tightly if they sense an

accident happening.

We believe driver's airbags are so important

that on all our new cars for 1994* we axe making

them standard. Starting with

most models right now.

*Fiesta Fiesta Van and Couriei standard driver's airbag and optional passenger airbag available from January 2994 production. Driver and passenger airbags not available on Maverick.
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NEWS: UK

Kuwait warned it may lose tax immunity
By Robert Peston in London
and Peter Bruce in Madrid

KUWAIT has been warned that it is
in danger of losing Us valuable sov-
ereign immunity from taxation in
the UK by one of its most distin-

guished and longstanding UK advis-
ers, Lord Shawcross.
The Former Attorney General, who

is an adviser to the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office, the emirate's interna-
tional investment arm, gave the
warning in a letter he wrote over the

summer to a senior member of

Kuwait’s ruling Al-Sabah family.

The K30 is believed to have made
artmini tax savings in the UK of at

least Slbn a year over the past

decade as a result of being given

sovereign immunity from taxation.

The Financial Times disclosed yes-

terday that Kuwait may have abused

this immunity by receiving more
than £600m of tax refunds an its

Jl.7bn investment in BP. According

to the testimony of a former senior

Kuwaiti official, the investment was

made by the Kuwait Petroleum Cor-

poration, which is not entitled to

sovereign immunity.

At the time the BP shares were

bought, in 1987 and 1988, Kuwait

said that they had been purchased

by the KIO on behalf of the state

Investment fund.

Following the FTs disclosures, an
inland Revenue official said yester-

day: “If allegations of tax abuse are

brought to us, we will investigate."

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow chan-

cellor of the exchequer, yesterday

wrote to tire chancellor. Mr Kenneth

Clarke, saying the Inland Revenue

had been making an “over-generous

and overtax interpretation of sover-

eign immunity”, which was “costing

tile exchequer and the British tax-

payer millions".

There is no suggestion that -Lorn

Shawcross was aware that theBP

investment was made by the Kru
His letter warns about the possible

loss of sovereign immunity because

of concerns that damaging disclo-

sures are likely to be made during

- J r.,mor VIS rnlHWflTg , . . TlUS WCUltL I

Kuwait's legal acttcraaga^tf™^ lead the British government

KIO managers related to big losses
reconsi(ler the status and activi-

OMnfeh investments. .... it. ion Spanish, investments.

“The publicity attached to the case

would be harmful." the letter says.

-At the least it must raise questions

as to the adequacy of the control and

audit system exercised by Kuwait

over the KIO. widen penn«-

ted - . alleged crimes to take

place- This in turn would suggest

that some of the d efen-

HanK . . . were committing crimes

of which the Kuwait government

Hurd denies

‘crisis’ view
By David Owen

THE CONSERVATIVE party is

gradually “coming together"
on Europe, Mr Douglas Hurd,
the foreign secretary, said last

night, asserting there was no
“crisis” at the centre of govern-
ment.
Speaking on the day Mr John

Major, the prime minister,

used a magazine article to set

out his European vision, Mr
Hurd told Tory loyalists in
Oxfordshire that the party was
starting to look to Europe’s
future rather than raking over

the past
This was part of a process in

which British politics was
returning to normal after the
"horrors” of the past 12

months, Mr Hurd said.

“Normal includes plenty of

problems but no cri-

sis .. . Normal includes the

chancellor of the exchequer
setting about preparing his

Budget in an orderly way."
Initial Euro-sceptic reaction

to Mr Major's article - in

which he ruled out a British

return to the European
exchange rate mechanism in

the strongest terms yet -

belied Mr Hurd's remarks,
however.

Mr Nicholas Budgen. Tory
MP for Wolverhampton South
West, dismissed it as calcu-

lated “manoeuvring” in the

run-up to next month's
Conservative party con-
ference.

The government was “simply

working on a different system
leading to fixed exchange
rates".

Mr Major was making a
“shrewd attempt to try and
manage public opinion at the

Tory party conference - but

it’s nothing more than that".

Mr Bill Cash, the arch Euro-

sceptic MP for Stafford, said

there was nothing in the prime
minister's words to suggest he
had vetoed a return to the

ERM.
“The move towards mone-

tary union is dearly laid out in

the Maastricht treaty,” he said.

Mr Major's article was
widely portrayed as a British

attempt to pre-empt further

discussion of economic and
monetary union at the special

EC summit planned for next

month.
His advisers hope it will help

to marginalise the hard-right

backbenchers who have threat-

ened to force a leadership elec-

tion in the autumn.

From businesswoman to watchdog
David Lascelles and Hugo Dixon profile the new gas regulator, and assess her task

MS CLARE Spotttswoode, the

new director-general of Ofgas.

will be “reading herself into

the subject” before she makes
any public comments, the
Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday.

That could be quite a task.

Apart from the 1,000 pages of

the recent Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report on
the gas industry, she will have

to familiarise herself with the

short but tempestuous history

of Ofgas' relations with British

Gas.

But she arrives in the job

with a reputation for intelli-

gence and toughness, as well

as an ability to charm - all

traits that she will need in the

tricky period ahead.

A Cambridge graduate in

mathematics and economics,
she began her career as a Trea-

sury economist but soon left to

run her own business, selling

gifts mid publishing computer

software. She sold her com-
pany in 1988. since when she
has been involved in a number
of activities, including working
on the government's deregula-

tion initiative.

Not, at first sight, the most
obvious set of qualifications for

a gas industry regulator. But
few of the UK's utility watch-
dogs had close connections
with the job beforehand.

Ms Clare Spottiswoode may need all her reputed intelligence, toughness and charm

What counted strongly in Ms
Spottiswoode’s favour was her
entrepreneurial flair regula-

tors these days are supposed to

understand business.

The toughest part of her job

will be to succeed Sir James
McKinnon, the hard-hitting
Scottish accountant whose
relentless assault on British

Gas provoked the monopoly
inquiry, and a virtual break-

down in relations between
Ofgas and British Gas.

So infuriated was British Gas
by his behaviour that it called

on the MMC to curb his pow-
ers, accusing him of manipu-
lating the press and engaging

in devious practices.

However, the worst of that

may now be past. Sir James
said yesterday that the atmo-
sphere was much improved.
“It’s quite different now,” he
said. “British Gas are much
more willing to co-operate.”

There was an acceptance at

British Gas of the need to

change.

Lloyd’s

upbeat on
corporate

capital
By Andrew Jack

PROPOSALS FOR the
introduction of corporate capi-

tal to the Lloyd’s insurance
market have already generated

sufficient interest from poten-

tial sponsors to meet the mar-
ket's demands for the coming
year, it emerged yesterday.

Lloyd's said it was aware
that at least 12 groups were
considering underwriting in
the market in 1994.

The total value of the capital

on offer if all these proposals

were to be implemented is

about Eibn.

That compares with Lloyd's

calculations of the potential for

corporate capital of £5Q0m-£lbn
for next year, which would
allow for an underwriting
capacity of twice that level

The assumptions are based
on total estimated underwrit-

ing on the market of £7J>bn in

1994, compared with £8.8bn
this year.

Corporate capital would be
able to benefit from the rules

of limited liability suggested
for the first time under the
Lloyd's business plan. Most of

the proposals have been in the

form of investment trusts. It

contrasts with the unlimited

liability to which Names -

individuals whose assets

underwrite the market - are

subject
"We are pleasantly surprised

with the level of interest,"

Lloyd's said yesterday. "Now
we’ve got to see whether they

will put their money where
their mouth is."

Further details of interested

groups are expected next week.

But none is likely to request

formal approval from Lloyd’s

until after the corporate capi-

tal proposals have been
approved by Names.

Mr David Rowland, chair-

man of Lloyd's, wrote to all

Names earlier this week seek-

ing their support for the pro-

posals at an extraordinary gen-

eral meeting on October 2b.

Many Names - particularly

those who have had to cease

underwriting because they

have become insolvent - are

concerned about the implica-

tions of corporate capital

But a letter sent out yester-

day by Mr Neil Shaw, chair-

man of the Association of

Lloyd's Names, the biggest

Names’ group, urges members
not to assign proxies to the

chairmen of the action groups

involved in litigation against

the insurance market, who are

likely to vote against.

it calls on Names to make up
their own minds and says it

will provide further recommen-

dations based on independent

advice before the meeting.

200 jobs shed at UES Steels
By Andrew Baxter

UES STEELS, part of the UES
Holdings joint venture between
British Steel and GKN. plans

to close its steelmaking plant

at Templeborough, Rotherham,
with the loss of at least 200

jobs.

The company yesterday
blamed continuing European
overcapacity in recent years

for the shutdown.
It also said scrap and elec-

tricity prices had risen much
faster than inflation, and it

was unable to recover the

extra costs by raising prices

because of market conditions.

The Templeborough plant,

which employs 260 people, pro-

duces continuously cast steel

billets for re-rolling within
UES Steels and by outside cus-

tomers.

It will close at the end of this

year and production will be
transferred to UES Steels’ two
larger plants at Aldwarke. also

in Rotherham, and Stocks-
bridge, near Sheffield. Depend-
ing on market conditions, the

transfer might create between
40 and 50 jobs. UES said.

“This necessary step is being

taken in order that UES Steels

can retain its present position

as a leading European pro-

ducer and as a competitive

source of engineering steels for

UK manufacturing industry,"

the company added.

The engineering steels pro-

duced by UES are used in the

automotive industry as forg-

ings for crankshafts and gears.

The steel is also re-rolled Into

bars that are machined to

make other automotive parts.

Although
,
car sales in the UK

are rising, , the continental

European market remains
depressed. UES said about

45 per cent of its steel sales

went to the continent.

The closure at Templebor-
oogh will reduce employment
in UES Steels to about 4,000 by
the end of this year, compared
with about 6,700 four years
ago.

The parent company, UES
Holdings, was known as United

Engineering Steels until 199L

Power companies praised
By David Lascelles,

Resources Etfitor

ELECTRICITY companies were
patting themselves on the back
yesterday after receiving high
marks for behaviour from Pro-

fessor Stephen Littlechiid, the
industry regulator.

Prof Littlechild’s annual
report on customer service

showed that companies failed

to meet his standards in only
one out of every 1,053 cases,

compared with one out of 770

the year before. Complaints

decreased from 16,679 to

15,521.

The regulator said he was
pleased companies were com-
ing up to standards and provid-

ing better service for custom-
ers.

He added that he had set

even higher service standards

for 1993-94. and had doubled
the penalties for failure.

London Electricity claimed
the report showed it gave Its

customers the best electricity

service in the UK, with a fail-

ure rate of 1.6 per 10,000 ser-

vices compared with a national

average of 9.5.

Midlands Electricity said it

was providing a better service

and the lowest electricity bills

in England and Wales. Mr
Mike Hughes, chief executive,

said bis company's overall tar-

gets for service were now the

highest in the country.
Companies with the lowest

failure rates included See-

board, Southern and Eastern.

Those with higher rates were
Hydro-Electric, South Western
and East Midlands .

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
STANDARDS 1992-93

Companies Failures per .

10,000
services

London 1

Seeboard 3
Southern 3
South Western 30
Eastern 3
East Midlands 20
Midlands 12
SWALEC 15

Manweb 15

Yorkshire 4
Northern 5
Norweb 4
Scottish Power 14

Hydro-Electric 35

Sounx OA>r

Plan for wide

phone network
By Andrew Adords

HUTCHISON Microti, the UK
cellular mobile phone operator,

yesterday claimed that the net-

work it plans to launch next

spring will cover 70 per cent of

the UK’s population by the end
of 1994.

Mr Malcolm Way. MicroteVs
managing director, said that by
the time of tiie launch the com-

pany would have spent £350m
on its network, more than
twice the current investment

in Mercury's One-2-One. It

plans to have invested more
than £70Qm by the end of the
decade.

One-2-One’s network covers

only the London region,

although it will extend further
into the south-east next year.

Hutchison Microtel’s network
uses the same Personal Com-
munications Network technol-

ogy as One-2-One.

Mr Way warned that, despite

Mercury's strong pitch for the

consumer market, a mass mar-
ket for mobile phones would
not be achieved easily. “There
is stQl a long way to go before
consumers are made aware of.

and comfortable with, the con-

cept of a convenient and
affordable mobile telephone.'

Microtel’s parent company,
the Hong Kong conglomerate
Hutchison Whampoa, empha-
sised earlier this summer its

determination to concentrate
on its core businesses of infra-

structure and property in Hong
Knng and China.

However, no buyer has yet
emerged for Microtel and the
company said that a change of
ownership would be unlikely

to affect its building and
launch plans.

• The government has
awarded three new licences to
provide telecommunications
services.

The companies gaining the
licences are ScottishPower
Telecommunications, a subsid-
iary of Scottish Power, Torch
Communications, a joint ven-
ture between Yorkshire Elec-
tricity and Kingston Communi-
cations, which operates a
network in Hull, and MFS, a
subsidiary of a US business
telecommunications company.
The companies plan to provide
services in limited areas.

Cumbria wins first inward investment from Far East
By Chris Tighe

CUMBRIA has won its first

inward investment from the
Far East, the Northern Devel-

opment Company and the West
Cumbria Development Agency
announced yesterday.

Sammi (UK), a wholly owned

subsidiary of Korean audio
Speaker manufacturer Sammi
Sound ' Technology Corpora-
tion, is taking ova- a former
shoe factory on the Lfllyhafl

industrial estate near
Wortdngton.
The £1.6m project, won

against competition from Ger-

many and Turkey, will initially

create 67 jobs. The factory, due
to begin production next
spring, will assemble and
manufacture a range of
speakers.

Of the 20 Korean manufac-
turing plants already estab-

lished in Europe, seven are in

Britain. Three of these. Sam-
sung, Goldstar and Inkel, have
settled in northeast England
with NDC help.

The NDC and WCDA hailed
Samml's investment as a turn-

ing point for Cumbria, which
has been hampered by poor
communications in its

fight for inward investment,
"ft’s highly important, it’s a
tremendous morale boost,”
said Mrs Barbara Stephens,
WCDA’s operations director.

She beheyes it would stimu-
late farther Interest in West
Cumbria from the electronics

sector.

However, she said that Wor-
kington’s Development Area
status, under which Samml’s
project has been granted
regional selective assistance,
has since been downgraded
under the new assisted areas
map to intermediate rank-
ing.

Rebel

ties of the HO in the United King-

dom.” Lord Sbawcross’s associates

said he refers to HO’s tax status.

Mr Brawn also said than was a

case for withdrawing the KIO’s right

to sovereign immunity,
which is nor-

mally withheld from state agencies

such as the KIO if they act in a
“commercial” manner. "Quite

dearly the HO was working in a

commercial way.” Mr Brown said.

Ms Spottiswoode’s arrival

should therefore give Ofgas
and British Gas the opportu-

nity to begin their relationship

afresh, though it will be inter-

esting to see how a female
regulator is received in the
voy male bastion of British

Gas’ Rfvermill House head-
quarters.

The exact nature of her role

will depend on how Car the

government goes in accepting

the MMCs recommendations.
These called for the break-up

of British Gas by 1997 and the

abolition of its monopoly in the

domestic gas market within
five years after that
Even if the government only

accepts part of these measures.
Ms Spottiswoode will be
heavily involved in the future

reshaping of the gas industry.

One of her main jobs will be
to design a free market in gas
where new suppliers can set

themselves up in competition

with British Gas.
This wiU be an enormously

demanding task, requiring a
dpifagtp baiqpro to be struck

between market forces and the

need to protect consumers’
rights.

If the government went the

whole way, she would also

have to oversee one of the larg-

est company break-ups ever

seen in the UK.

Ashdown’s heartland troops remain unconvinced
NEAR Bridgwater in Somerset
the battle of Sedgexnoor was
fought in 1685. and the town’s

pub names such as Cross
Rifles, Volunteer Arms and the

Rebels' Retreat keep the mem-
ory alive.

Tim town is as good a place

as any from which to view the

ebb and Dow of British politics

during the conference season.

A small cross-section of the
more politically interested

Bridgwater voters assessed the

Liberal Democrat performance
tins week. AH accepted that Mr
Ashdown’s message was that

there was a “dangerous gulf”

between the government and
the governed in Britain. But
the conference left most of the

panel unconvinced that Mr
Ashdown could turn protest

Into power.

Mrs Beatrice Forber, who
lives in retirement with her

lieutenant-colonel husband on
the edge of the Quantock Hills,

described the conference as

As the Liberal Democrats finished

their annual conference this week
Roland Adburgham visited the party’s

stronghold area of south-west

England. He spoke to a cross-section

of voters in the Somerset town of

Bridgwater to gauge their views on
the performance of the party

“the best and most profes-

sional they've ever had - brim-

ming with self-confidence”.

But it won’t shake her support

for the Conservatives.

“There are so many holes in

their rhetoric,” she said. “They

only see the dream and not the

long-term cost”

Mr Ian Weston, a former

RAF pilot who runs InterWorld
Travel, a Bridgwater travel

agency, thought the conference

dull. “There was a lot of rheto-

ric we’ve all heard before:

’We're on the verge of a break-

through. come on chaps, one
more push.’ It hasn't happened
before and probably won’t.”

Only the converted thought

the party would move forward.

Mr Hugh Barren, a Bridgwater
solicitor who supports the Lib-

eral Democrats, said: “Paddy
Ashdown spoke very welL He
used to speak in long-winded
sentences, but now be speaks

very well.”

Mr Allan Challenger, a psy-

chiatric social worker, was

more sceptical “On the surface
he is the most attractive of the
three leaders, but he is not a
man o£ great principle. My
impression of all the party con:

ferences in the last four years

is that they are very stage-

managed."
Ms Glen Burrows, who

works far the county social ser-

vices and is a shop steward for

Unison, the public services
union, was even more dismis-

sive. “Paddy Ashdown is pre-

pared to sacrifice any princi-

ples for political power, which
is typical of the Liberal Demo-
crats," she said.

“When Mr Ashdown talks of

his party's councillors behav-

ing responsibly, it means
accepting underfunding and
cutting jobs. It means playing

to the government's time."

Mr Challenger thought it “a
real trap" that the Liberal

Democrats had to try to win
votes from both Conservative

and Labour camps. Like most

of the others, he thought Mr
Ashdown's attack on waste
and council overstaffing was a
sop to seek Tory votes. Mr
Weston thought it was incon-
sistent with some Liberal Dem-
ocrat policies which would
Increase bureaucracy. “It is
wholly electioneering," said
Mrs Forber.
Mr Weston was also dubious

about the Liberal Democrat
bandwagon in Somerset in par-
liamentary terms. “People in
Somerset are very parochial
and there is a big gap in con-
sciousness between a local
council and parliament,” he
raid. “I have an open mind on
how I will vote,” he added.
But, from what I’ve heard this
week, I am not persuaded that
the Liberal Democrats are sen-
sible people to run the coun-
try."

Roland Adburgham will visit
the same panel of voters togauge their reaction to Uie
Labour party conference.

MP may
resign
A SENIOR Tory Eurosceptic

will meet his local party today

to discuss whether toleave poj.

ffics, David Owen writes/.

If Sir Richard Body resigned

it would trigger a by-efertkm

which might narrow the gov-

ernment's precarious 17-strong

parliamentary majority.

Sir Richard, MP for BoQasd

with Boston in Uncolshire,

yesterday paid he had received

a “very tempting” offer fran a
publishing company to write

books about Europe aml agri-

culture.

Sir Richard, widely believed

to be among the Tory rebels

described this week as

“barmy'’ by Mr John Major,

the prime minister, acknowl-

edged yesterday that he might

resign. But he said he hoped a
compromise could be reached

PTiahling him to remain an MP
and write books.

Sir Richard's majority was

nearly 14,000 at the last general

election.

Balfour Beatty

wins M8 contract

THE SCOTTISH Office has

awarded a £39m contract to

extend the M8 motorway on
the west side of Edinburgh.

The contract has been won by
Balfour Beatty, the civil engi-

neering business of BICC, the

cables and construction group.

The work, due for comple-

tion in February 1996. will con-

nect the M8 motorway to the

Edinburgh city by-pass. It

involves the construction of

7-3km of road and 16 bridges,

three designed by the contrac-

tor.

Business property

sales show upturn
COMMERCIAL property sales

are showing signs of recovery

but there is unlikely to be any
significant increase in prices in

the coming year, said a market
survey published yesterday by
Christie & Co. the property
valuers and surveyors.
The survey, based on market

activity in the first half of the

year, said opportunities for a
recovery had been enhanced
by interest rate cuts and
increased capital investment

Underground staff

hold strike vote

RMT, the transport union, is

balloting its members on the
Central line of the London
Underground on a possible 24-

hour strike in support of a dis-

missed colleague.

Mr Pat Sikorski, a union
activist, was dismissed after

alleged threatening behaviour.
A preliminary hearing of an

industrial tribunal this week
made an order forcing London
Underground to continue pay-
ing him until a final hearing of
the case. That could be any
time in the next year.

Lawyers get video
links in chambers
SIR NICHOLAS LYELL, the
attorney-general, yesterday
opened Britain’s largest set of
barristers chambers - the first
in the country to be equipped
with video-link conference
facilities.

New technology will enable
the 57 barristers working out
of Number 5 Fountain Court in
Birmingham to speak to clients
on remand without visiting
prisons.

Mr Henry Wolton QC, the
head of chambers, said the
video links could lead to con-
siderable savings in legal costs.

Cargo company
sued by union
A CARGO company is iww '

sued by the GMB general
union over the death of two
opefers in separate accidents
at George Dock in. HulL
Northern Cargo Services was

prosecuted in. both cases by the
Health and Safety Executive.
In the first it was fined £L500
plus 21,000 costs, and in the
Second £3,000 plus £2,027 costs.

** any compen-
saturn. Mr George Hewson, theGMB a regional industrial offl-

Per“ ]Hull, blamed “the lack of
health and safety provision” at
the company for the deaths.
Accidents in Britain’s portstave increased since the dere-

gulation of dock labour five
years ago.
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Think of all major developments in

motoring safety, disc brakes, seatbelts, anti

lock brakes.

In every case Ford played a leading

role in making them widely available in

family cars.

Finding ways of making new tech-

nology affordable is an important part of our

commitment to you.

Especially when it’s safety technology.

Well, now there's the airbag, potentially

one of the most significant advances in

motoring safety yet developed. So it

shouldn't be surprising that we’re taking

the lead yet again. Now we're going to make

a driver's airbag standard in all our cars

for 1994*

All Mondeos already have them.

Now all Granadas, and all Escorts,

including Escort vans, get them too.

And later in the New Year all Fiestas,

Fiesta vans and Courier’s will follow suit.

We’re not forgetting your passengers

either. At the same time we're making front

passenger airbags available as an option.

It’s all part of the total safety system we

call Dynamic Safety Engineering, further

proof of the increasingly advanced tech-

nology designed into today's Ford cars

and vans.

•Fiesta,Fiesta van and Courier standard driver's airbag and optional passenger airbag available bom January 1994 production. Driver and passenger airbags not available on Maverick.
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Strike ballot looms
on firefighters’ pay
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

TALKS in London to avert
industrial conflict in the Are
service this autumn failed to

produce an agreement yester-

day.

As a result, today's special
delegate conference oF the Fire

Brigade Union is expected to

endorse the calling of a strike
ballot among its 49^00 mem-
bers. Hie ballot would begin
on October 4.

Speaking to 4,000 chanting
firefighters outside the local
authority employers' offices

yesterday, Mr Ken Cameron,
the FBU’s general secretary,
said he had “no doubt that 80
per cent of ELreGghters would
back the strike call”.

He said the “train was speed-

ing down the hill” and a con-

flict, though tragic, would be

hard to prevent. Union leaders

are planning a series of one-

day nationwide stoppages if

they secure the approval of the

members.
The result of the firefighters'

ballot will be announced on
November 1 and the stoppages

would begin after seven days’

notice to employers.

Mr Cameron said the

employers had failed to change
their bargaining stance since

June. They had told the union

they could not honour the fire-

fighters’ 15-year-old pay for-

mula this year, but bad to

make a pay award in line with
the government's 1.5 per cent

public-sector wage limit

Mr Laurie Conlaa, chairman

of the local authority employ-

ers, blamed the government for

the threatened strike.

"We fully support the fire-

fighters' pay formula. It has
kept the peace for IS years,” he
said. “It has never been our

wish to suspend the formula.

That has bran imposed on us

by the government
“We have told the union

their members will have the

formula in 1394. come what
may.

Mr Conlan added: “We have
made an absolute commitment
to them. We sympathise with

the FBU. though we can’t sup-

port any strike action. The
union is going to tremendous
lengths to avoid a dispute."

He said the employers were
to talk to Mr Michael Howard,
home secretary, on Tuesday,
and intended to hold a further

Firefighters demonstrating outside the local authority employers'

negotiations with the union in increase calculated by the pay

Glasgow next Friday on the formula next April

eve oF the strike ballot Both sides believe that the

Firefighters outside the faiUrq actual sum of money proposed

said they were ready to com- by the formula for this year

promise with a staged deal if it would not be much above the

gave them 1.5 per cent in government limit

November and the rest of the The formula is based on an

Bank deputy in

plea on jobs

Labour plans tax reforms to raise £8bn

By Janes Blitz,

Economics Staff

MR RUPERT Pennant-Rea,
deputy governor of the Bank of
England, yesterday issued a
powerful plea for a reduction

of unemployment in Europe.
He said governments must
tackle the problem through
long-term reforms of trade and
labour policy rather than by
cutting interest rates.

In his first formal speech
since taking office, Mr Pen-
nant-Rea said western Europe
was the only part of the indus-

trialised world where the level

of unemployment had progres-

sively risen in the past two
decades.

The deputy governor told a
conference organised by the
Italian Chamber of Commerce:
"No-one. no European cer-

tainly, can take much comfort
from economic conditions in
Europe so long as 17.5m people
unemployed remains part of
the tally.*'

Mr Pennant-Rea acknowl-
edged that tight monetary pol-

icy could be a reason for the

continuing level of unemploy-
ment in some European coun-

tries. But he warned against

thinking that high interest

rates were the fundamental
cause of the problem. Instead,

he suggested addressing the

issue by looking at microeco-
nomic reforms in taxation,

training and wage regulation.

Mr Pennant-Rea pointed to

the need to continue liberali-

sing trade policy, and warned
against turning the European
Community into a fortress

against other trading blocs. He
said: “To single out trade as a
destroyer of jobs is perverse. It

neglects the competitive dyna-
mism that trade injects into

every trading economy."
He also said reform was

badly needed in labour market
policy, in marked contrast to

EC leaders who are committed
to protective employment
“There are many types of

supply-side restraints." he said.

“Europeans will have to tackle

these restraints if we are to be
as successful in creating jobs
as the United States has been
in recent years."

By Oavkl Owen
and Bronwen Maddox

LABOUR yesterday unveiled a
series of tax reform proposals
that it said could raise £8hn
over two years without
increasing the basic rate of

income tax.

The party also claimed fami-

lies were facing an extra tax

bill of nearly £8 a week in

national insurance contribu-

tions. excise duty and income
tax from next April. This was
in addition to the higher fuel

bills that would result from the

government's plan to impose
valae added tax on household
fuel.

Labour labelled this the gov-

ernment’s “doable whammy",
in ironic reference to the Con-
servatives' advertising cam-
paign in last year’s general
election.

“Even the family on three-

quarters of average income is

hit by the Tory double
whammy," said Mr Gordon
Brown, the shadow chancellor.

Among seven proposed tax
reforms. Mr Brown said the
government could save £2bn

over two years by ending the

abuse of sovereign immunity

whereby companies traded

“under the umbrella of"

national governments. He said

at least a further £2bn could be

saved by ending the “under-

payment" of corporation tax.

He predicted water compa-

nies would pay “next to no cor-

poration tax right throughout

the decade" thanks to £7bn of

tax allowances.

The Water Services Associa-

tion. representing the 10 large

water and sewerage companies
of England and Wales, said last

Cash addition to interim accounts urged
By Andrew Jack

COMPANIES should provide
detailed information on their

cash position in Interim
accounts, say recommenda-
tions released yesterday by the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales.
They should present in their

half-year figures details such
as operating cashflow, and fin-

ancing and investment pay-

ments required in FRS 1, the

cashflow statement which is

mandatory for companies to
include in year-end figures.

The guidelines were pro-
duced by a working party of

the institute's financial report-

ing committee on behalf of the

Accounting Standards Board.
This was In response to recom-
mendations by the Cadbury
committee on financial aspects

of corporate governance.

The guidelines go farther
than suggestions in the Cad-
bury report that companies
might consider including some
limited cashflow information
in interim statements.

The working party says com-
panies should provide a sum-
marised balance sheet, includ-

ing details of fixed assets,

creditors, provisions and capi-

tal and reserves.
‘ They should include basic

r times WEEKEND SEPTEMBER 2S/SEPTEMBER 26 I9»

Scots

urged to

take the

blame
SCOTS WEBB urged yesterday

;

by Mr Alex SalmonfL leader or

the Scottish National party,

never to blame the Engfirirfor

what was wrong with Scot
land, James Buxton writes.

In his main address to the

party’s annual conference ati

Dunoon, Strathclyde, Mr Sal-

mond said Scots had the abfl.

ity at every general election to

MHvMmood change the face of ScotiamL

offices in London yesterday where no agreement was reached He said: "We should be

angry, at the government for

ated and adjusted link to FBU leaders believe public what they are doing to Sad-

upper quartile of male opinion is bn the firefighters* land. We should be angry at

lual workers’ earnings, side. Labour for what they are feti-

ch ^ compiled each April More than 250,000 people ing to do. But let's make sure

:fce government's earnings have signed a petition backing we never appear to blame the

rev. This year’s survey is their demand for the full English or anyone else for

~io be published next implementation, of the pay for- Scotland's predicament-*

today. mula this year.—: — Interest in ethics

s to raise £8bn SSSrS-
panies have codes of ethics or

are developing them, says «j
it that “water companies advance corporation tax; survey released yesterday by

1

subject to the same tax • closing a loophole whereby the Institute of Business Etb-

5 as any other company”. capital gains tax and inheri- ics.

tie companies can offset tance tax “interact”, enabling The proportion of companies

e investment against prof- some nnmpanina to rJnhn dou- which have published codes is

n tax calculations. Because ble tax relief 28 per cent, the same level as

r are engaged in a large • not implementing the for- two years ago. But the survey

fitment programme, allow- eign income dividend for hold- also detected a further 5 per

es have generally been ing companies proposed by the cent of companies -working on
iter than profits, the assori- government horn November. codes.

a said. ' Further sums could be raised The codes typically cover

r Brown proposed saving by retaining stamp duty on topics such as environmental
her £3-25bn over two years share transactions, imposing a responsibilities, conflicts of

levy on “excess" profits of pri- interest, "whistle blowing”,
ireventing companies from vatised utilities, and acceterat- and receiving entertainment

ing dividends in shares ing the shutdown of business and gifts from suppliers,

sad erf cash to avoid paying expansion schemes. Code of Business Ethics, fasti-
'

-
'

tute of Business Ethics, 12 Pal-

ace St, London SW1. £10. £

iccounts urged Design Council to” continue as usual

it and loss account infor- the Financial Reporting DESIGN COUNCIL services to

Ion such as turnover, inter- Review Panel, the accounts industry will continue as nor-

payments, tax and excep- watchdog, only deals with mal while a review of its activ-

al items as required by annual accounts, ft is possible Sties is carried out by a team
3, the profit and loss that the Stock Exchange may under its new chairman, Mr

unting standard. It recom- make amendments incorporat- John Sorrell, the council
ds a combination of ing some of the recommenda- emphasised yesterday,

caches, treating most fig- tions in its official Yellow Book The organisation’s size will

for the half-year in tsola- of listing requirements for be reduced in 1994 when much
, but relating some to quoted companies. erf its work is transferred Bise-

cted full-year results. The proposals are being dr- where, mainly to the govern-
is ondear how the guide- culated 'for comments by meat's new Business Links
will be enforced because November 22. network of adviceuenttes.

updated and adjusted link to

the upper quartile of male

manual workers’ earnings ,

which is compiled each April

in the government's earnings

sunrev. This year’s survey is

due to be published next

Thursday.

FBU leaders believe public
opinion is on the firefighters’

side.

More than 250,000 people
have signed a petition backing
their demand for the full

implementation of the pay for-

mula this year.

night that “water companies
are subject to the same tax

rules as any other company”.
The companies can offset

some investment against prof-

its in tax calculations. Because
they are engaged in a large

investment programme, allow-

ances have generally been
greater than profits, the associ-

ation said.

Mr Brown proposed saving

another £3-25bn over two years
oy:

• preventing companies from
paying dividends in shares
Instead of cash to avoid paying

advance corporation tax;

• closing a loophole whereby
capital gaiwa tax and inheri-

tance tax “interact”, enabling
some companies to claim dou-
ble tax relie£

• not implementing the for-

eign income dividend for hold-

ing companies proposed by the

government from November. .

Farther sums could be raised

by retaining stamp duty on
share transactions, imposing a

levy on “excess" profits of pri-

vatised utilities, and accelerat-

ing the shutdown of business

expansion schemes.

profit and loss account infor-

mation such as turnover, inter-

est payments, tax and excep-

tional items as required by
FRS 3, the profit and loss

accounting standard. It recom-
mends a combination of
approaches, treating most fig-

ures for the half-year in isola-

tion, but relating some to
expected full-year results.

ft is ondear how the guide-

lines will be enforced because

the Financial Reporting
Review Panel, the accounts
watchdog, only deals with
annual accounts. It is possible

that the Stock Exchange may
make amendments incorporat-

ing some of the recommenda-
tions in its official Yellow Book
of listing requirements for

quoted companies.
The proposals are being cir-

culated :for comments by
November 22.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

DELTA A
BLOODSTOCK iifik
MANAGEMENT
The City Racing SpecteOsta

Delta Bloodstock Management
congratulates its Owners on an
outstanding year and invites you ®
Join In their success. Contact the

City Racing Specisfists for

• BUOODSTOCK PURCHASE.
SALES AND MANAGEMENT

• SELECT RACEHORSE
PARTNERSHIPS

• VAT REGISTRATION AND
RETURNS.

For user friendly advice on all

aspects of British and European
hone racing, contact Tony Ester or

Unda Sader on Newmarket (0638)

580464: Fax 731S5B

Stockbrokers, Institutions, Private Investors

Current rate of return up tu 10% per annum guaranteed paid monthly, quarterly,

,

six monthly.

All invejmenls fully secured. Minimum 5 year arm investment.
]

Replies to: Weathercr Bailey Bragg, 100 Boldinere Road

SUTTON COLDFIELD,
j

West Midlands, B73 SUB
i

Telephone: 021 355 iMi I

AUSTRIA/EAST EUROPE
Austrian comp., esL 1949, turnover £8 million,

own chemical production and well-known distributors

excellent contacts to various industries in Austria and Bast

Europe (office also in CZ) has completed new building and

therefore space for additional activities.

Pis contact us if you want to start or reestablish your

business opportunities in our part of the world.

H USNER LTD. Fax-Nr.: 43/6243 8151640 (Dr. D. Usner)
- - — - ' — —

Moscow rased British Building Comiany
HAS CAPACITY FOR BUILDING WORKS IN MOSCOW AND THE

C.I.S. Offices, apartments, etc. Design and build

PACKAGE. WESTERN FINISHES TO HIGH STANDARDS.

Contact A. V. Design

Moscow OFFICE

TeiTFax: 010709 59281517

UK Office Tel: 0753 841800
Fax: 0753 840859

READERSARERECOMMENDED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSORAL ADVICE
BEFOREENIBMia INTO COUT1IOIIS

~~
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

””

Own a ^-.cehorse in 1994

Four exceptional yearlings

co race in ! 994 from

Guy Han.vcod

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this section please telephone 071-407S752

or write to .Uison Prin at the Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL or Fax 071 8733065

FOR SALE
ProStable Consultancy and Training

Business. Turnover in excess of £1.1

million in ISO 90Q(VBSS750 market.

Excellent management with strung

technical expertise. Extensive diant

and prospects base.

PRINCIPALS ONLY ipply to:

Box B1777. Financial Times,

One Southwart Bridge, London SEI 9HL

OMNWMLAcommon Nunsry buoknss
with 2.9 acres ol gas boated aluminum
glass on a south facing site. Ancfllary

bunding*. Tim resfrianeos, All oot whNn
approx, a ACRES. MILLER A COMPANY,
AGRICULTURAL DEPT. MANSION
HOUSE. PfSNCES STREET. TRURO. TR1
ERF Tat (0072) 74211.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
RETAIL CHAIN

Established shops in South

West Available Individually

or together.

Write to Box B1 785,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

USA IMA PROFESSIONAL Sr. Corporate

Dewtopmert Execute (Boston) uva&toie

» Conduct acqutsWan Marches fct North

America. Top corporate background.
Excellent knowledge ol many
Instrumentation, environ mental and
industrial reariuAa and corapanios. Worts

alone at as team member. Will be In

London October 14-2C. Meetings
encouraged. Respond by fax to USA pi?)
988-1044 or ctf (817) 965-0814

I. w
--".it

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

Accom/Te) Ans/Tbc/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tel: 071436 0766

Fax: 071 680 3729

Your Office in

Miami
Accom/Tol/Fax/Computcr

Sccroiary/Car

5270/day
Fax: (305) 221-7394 USA

NtAWAiA ACCOMMODATION address

and telephone, tax, mall, private

oHteefcoardroom by Mo hour. EstaUMhod

071-43M321

Appear in the

Financial Times on
Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise in this

section please contact

Karl Loynton on
071 873 4780

Melanie Miles

071 873 3308

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet Functions tor Capital

Mamet Protesatarafis ustag Lotus 1-2-3 and

Excel (Windows. OS/2, Mac}. European and
American style options and warrants on
bonds, commoditm. curonctoA tatoras and
shares. Free 30 day Mm
Hhanclol Systems Software

2 London Wan BuMngo
London Vfal, London EC2N 5PP
Tab *44 71-028 4200 Fax: +44 71*588 2710

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks al your (Sere Contact

• Pranve Hi yrw actions

• Has UWP, Modem, Fax support
- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC,

HP95LX
• Training. Con&uOancy. Stesxxt, Product

• Only for thoaa wlotang to flat and stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tab 0582 488444
FUC 0582 488333

CUT THE COST OF
BANKING
Reduce bank chargee and aave
administration time. CASHBACS makes
automated payment* eimpta. The Xeattncs
GUHe to Automated Payments* provides a
step-by-etop guide lor Rrst Ume ueera ol

SACS.
Sail 081-850 5481 lc‘ ymr copy and
demonstration dtotatiB.

Castttocs -The easy way to BAGS

SHARETEXT foe WINDOWS
3.1
Scan Teletext whilst using your word
processor, spread sheet etc. Features
comprehensive IBM ring, Sector analysis,

Movers, Moving averages, Graphs, Real

time FT-SE display, DOE, Portfolio

mwagement price Mains, Automatic news
garnering 8 updating

Price £165+ VAT.
DamodiakawtiaWe
FU Ltd. Tel/Fax 081 B02 3800

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
by nVDEXIA
Loaders In Toctintoal Analysts & Options

softwaa. 4 powerful systems - ShoreHaidar
£26. Intro £99, INDEX1A II £425 (todgoea

free homo-study cowse] and INDS0A li

Ftw £960 (Modes fees home-study course

phis new retesso TA book]. Supplied wtth

historical data. Update manually, or
automatically through Teletext or Maries!

Origin.

MDEKA Doaoarofi, Po Box 546.

Borthsmsted, Herts MP4 3VJ
TOL 0442878016 Fax. 0442 B7SS34

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse tiis financial heaRh of any company.

Demonstrate its commaicMi end Bnancfcm

strengths. Develop an ocqitisWon. Rice £99
(includes VAT). iBM/compatlbles- Clear

manual. Dish aim? 30 days money-back
guarantee.

24 hoor answerphorw 0843 2SZ 191
Pflmaati PufaUsMng Suits United,
Ths Vtangosrd Suita,

Broadcasting House,
MlritOsHoruugh, TS1 5JA.

Tel (0042)230977. Fax (0642)243560.

VOLUME ANALYSIS
The only program In the world that

understands volume. Trade the same
Information that top professionals use.
Vofunw analysts inn artificial InMUgance
techniques «*hk*i ae unique to H» program.

An entirely automatic system producing
powerful signals. Full on-screen help,
eeptaUng market moves, and much mans If

not completely satisfied, cknpty return the

program wWn 30 days tor a tun retire!.

£299
Tel 0273 771880
Fox 0273 320180

FAIRSHARES
Our software range gram £99) provides bus
portfolio management, displays superb
graphics and offers technical analysis, a
marital scanner and An SktoaTB PEG factor

analysis. Qur DaldService (from £20)
downloads prices, results, dividend* and
dfrectora* deORngs via teletext, modem or
dkdt. *A powsrlul aid to decision making*
FtnancW Thpss
Tel 0800908991 (2e Horn)
Fax 0372 739883 (24 Hours) for Iras
Information peak and fully working
daroonstraSan dtok.

COMPUTERAIDED
SALES & MARKETING
eresKThrough, e comprehensive sates &
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, ixoapacta, ctiertis. deutora products
A sanSceo. Produces totm laaen, maiahote,

edes action Bats. Ftoport generator tnduded.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,
response evaluation, notes, telephone

sotpM & much monf DEMO DISC avafeffe.

9000, FtUCPOaT, London Hio 1BK
TEL 081-683-9198
FAX 081-MS 3492

SELECT 400

UNITTRUST SYSTEM
Robust Natmukad Ftaacaga

fteconvnerxJedbytopRmdMartsgara
Comptate kndtonaKy
MuSkurency
MUfrlngual Cwrespcndanct

European and Arabic

High SteS Productivity

A to(My modem, ecerarfc
Ptodonn tarLT, efficiency

John Ormond Central Software

TM 0624 024067 Fax 0824 620703U Nitibaam PCS Sated 400
0783 244228F» 0783 244848

Smith faces the big

test on union reform
PASSION, intrigue and
excitement will stalk, next
week’s Labour party confer-

ence after an absence of sev-

eral years. This Is thanks to an
ugly little acronym. OMOV,
which has big implications for

the party and the trade uninng

which created it.

The vote to exclude affiliated

unions from the selection of
parliamentary candidates at

local level, in favour of one-
member-one-vote, is a rela-

tively minor constitutional
matter in itself but one which
has come to stand for much
broader changes in the party-

union connection.
It is the first big test' of Mr

John Smith's management of
his party. If he loses the vote
“there is a serious problem for

his leadership", as one union
leader put it yesterday.

The stakes are high. The
votes may remain too close to

call until they are cast on
Wednesday morning. The
union delegations, which
account for 7D per cent of the
votes compared with the con-
stituency parties’ 30 per cent,
will by then have met for a
second time and Ur Smith will

have had a chance to sway
them with hia address on Tues-
day.

The least that Mr Smith
must hope for now is that
there is no dear majority for
any of the three main motions
opposing one-member-one-vote.
That would make it easier for
the leader to impose a solution
without a majority for the
reform itself.

The main obstacle is the two
general unions - the TGWU
and the GMB • which between
them account for nearly 30 per
cent of the votes at the confer-

ence and which are estranged
from the party leadership.

In the case of the left-led

TGWU this is not surprising.

David Goodhart
reports on the
leading issue at

next week’s
Labour party
conference

In the case of the GMB, with
its reputation for Labour loyal-
ism and support for “modern-
iser" themes such as ending
the union block vote, it is

much more surprising and,
according to fellow union lead-
ers, down to one man - GMB
leader Mr John Edmonds.
"Mr Edmonds has never

really found a secure niche in
the union movement and he
had a particularly uncomfort-
able time at this year’s TUC
congress, being shunned by the
people who are normally his
allies and feted by the leftwing
dinosaurs," says a senior offi-

cial in the GMB.
Many reasons have been

found for Mr Edmonds hostil-
ity to one-member-one-vote.
Some say it steins from his
union’s belief that the proposal
is the start of an attempt to
push the unions out of the
party. Others suggest it is a
manoeuvre by Mr Edmonds to
appeal to the dominant left of
the TGWU with a view to win-
ning the top job when the two
unions merge in the next two
years. Whatever the truth, the
GMB’s decision to oppose the
reform caught the Smith camp
by suiprise earlier this year
and threw their calculations
into disarray.

Mr Smith had marie clear his
support for one-member-oae-
vote when he was elected
leader, with overwhelming
union backing, last year. Mind-
ful of the trouble Mr Neil Kln-
noefc had with the issue he

placed the subject into a union-
party links committee last
July.

Tt was then that the Smith
office seemed to take its eye off

the ball Too many people were
heading bade to Scotland for
long weekends and there was a
feeling that issues like OMOV
would look after themselves,"
says one insider.

By the time tins year’s union
conferences came round the
damage had been done. The
links committee produced an
inconclusive report. The
unions were feeling under
attack and started to see one-
member-one-vote as the thin
end of the wedge,
Several key unions that nor-

mally would have supported
the leader - the GMB, Nupe,
the UCW, the MSF and Usdaw
- passed conference resolu-
tions against the reform. Many
constituency parties,- which
had earlier backed it, withdrew
support under the influence of
disgruntled union officials.
In the past few weeks Mr

South and Mr Murray Elder,
his chief adviser, have come
out fighting. “I've been lent cm
more effectively by the suppos-
edly hands-off Smith than I
ever was by the hands-on Kin-
nock”, gays one union toaHw
who opposes the reform.
.*5" powerful speech
to the TUC on worker rights
dispelled the idea that he was
anti-union, and his acceptance
that the unions should retain a
corporate presence in the elec- "A

turn of the party leader has
increased goodwill towards
Him

J,t S??
be 100 UtUe. too lata

But with some subtle composite
of motions, procedural

“aooeuyres, and a refusal by
the TGWU delegation to bade
anyanti^MOv motion but its

a» leader could scrape
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TGWU members below lm
By Robert Taylor

MEMBERSHIP of the TGWU
general union has dropped
below lm for the first time
since the middle of the second
world war, it was announced
yesterday.

The union has 994,881 mem-
bers, less than half the figure

of 14 years ago when member-
ship reached Its highest total

of 2.1m. Mr Bffi Morris, TGWU
general secretary, blamed the
decline in membership on the
contraction of employment
ance 1979 in private manufq r.

tunag. the former stronghold
of the union
The largest section of the

itown is now employed in the
public services - 107,655 mam-
bera> Mowed by food, dunk
and tobacco (102,077), and com-

S'lf? are employ
fo; docks, waterways and ft

i® to vehii

jjJjfMing and automotive b

a quarter of t
members are

to’south-ea™ in the Midlar
^127.270 in the nori
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Crumple zones Antt-sabmazine seats

TYie airbag is only one pert of our total

safety system, a system we call Dynamic

Safety Engineering or D.S.E. for short*

D.S.E. is much more than just a list of

safety features. It's an intrinsic part of the

design philosophy of every car we build.

It begins on the drawing board.

It's designed in, not bolted on.

In fact it affects your whole car- the way

it accelerates and brakes, its handling and, of

coursef
the way it’s designed to help protect

you ifyou do run into trouble.

With elements like front seat belt pre-

tensioners that hold you tight when they

sense an accident happening.

And anti-submarine front seats des-

igned to help cut the risk of you sliding

forward under the seat belt in an emergency.

And impact bars in the doors to help

protect you from side impacts.

And impact resistant fuel tanks to

reduce the risk offire.

•Elements of D.S.E. vary by model.

Fuel cut-offsystem

Most of all, though, we hope D.S.E. will

add to your enjoyment of your car. Because

the safer you feel the more you and your

passengers will enjoy motoring.

Yes, there's clearly far more to safety

than airbags and seatbelts.

It’s all around you in a Ford.
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New doctrine

for the G7
THE REGULAR meetings of the
leaders or finance ministers of the
Group of Seven industrialised
countries have promised much in

recent years: onirdinated growth
strategies, exchange rate stability,

debt relief or a Uruguay Round
agreement. They have delivered
almost nothing of value. Little
wonder that seasoned, observers
argue that the G7 conforms to the
Sinatra doctrine - they meet, talk
and then do it their way. Some
argue that disbanding the whole
charade - the “strangers in the
night” alternative - would make
more sense.

G7 finance ministers are once
again gathering in Washington
this weekend. They do so at a time
of great insecurity in the world
economy, and not just because of
Russia’s present difficulties.

Growth across the developed
world is slow and expected to
remain sluggish, while unemploy--

ment is very high and rising: The
spectre of low-wage competition
from east Asia and Latin America
is feeding protectionist senti-

ments. while both the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and the Uruguay Round of trade

liberalisation are under threat.

Now, more than ever, the world
needs the G7 to address these
challenges, not simply meet and
talk and hope they will go away.
But first, the G7 must decide

what it exists for. To do so, it

must recognise that its error has
been to believe macroeconomic co-

ordination was its primary task, a
role at which G7 summits have
proved singularly ineffective. Nei-

ther the US nor the rest of Europe
has managed to persuade Ger-
many to tighten fiscal policy over
the past two years and thus allow
its interest rates to EalL Nor do the
US and the IMF look likely to per-

suade the rest of continental
Europe to cut their interest rates

to more sensible levels. Mean-
while, sluggish growth in both the
US and Japan results, in part,

from past co-ordination failures -

the ill-fated attempt to manage the
yen-dollar exchange rate in the
late 1980s. and the failure of the

rest of the G7 to persuade the US
to bring its fiscal deficit under
control earlier.

Developing world
Macroeconomics is not the G7’s

forte. Unless fiscal policy is also

co-ordinated, monetary policy is

best left to national governments.
But this does not mean that the
summits can serve no useful pur-
pose.

Far from it. If only G7 govern-

ments could persuade each other,

and their electorates, to lift their

eyes above short-term difficulties,

they would see that the medium-
term outlook for the world econ-

omy is far from discouraging. For,
while developed countries have

foundered in recent years, growth
across the developing world ia

accelerating. Latin America has
recovered from its 1980s debt cri-

sis, economic recovery is under
way in Poland and Imminent
across the rest of central Europe,

while even Russia may now be
closer to reform than at any tune

in the past two years. Most impor-

tant, China and India - together

accounting for half the world’s

population - are now embracing
market reforms. The IMF expects
developing country growth to

average 6 per cent a year between
next year and 1998, faster than at

any time in the past 20 years.

Only crisis-ridden Africa is still

out in the cold.

Global markets
This outlook is not assured. It

depends on whether G7 govern-

ments, and their electorates, can
adapt to a new economic order in

which increasingly global markets
in goods, foreign direct invest-

ment and information are gradu-

ally shifting the focus of energy
and growth in the world economy
towards the developing world.

The G7 must celebrate this

change. It must make clear to

developed country electorates that

a vibrant and growing developing

world is good for richer countries

too. Trade is not a zero sum game
from which high-wage developed
countries inevitably lose. Open i

and growing economies in eastern
I

Europe, China or Mexico are as
much a source of new markets
and prosperity for workers in
Europe and America as sources of

cheaper goods. That is why the G7
must ensure that the December
deadline for a Uruguay Round
trade agreement is met and that

trade barriers continue to falL

Of course, there will be a minor-
ity of losers: unskilled workers,
whose relative wages will inevita-

bly fall as developing countries
grow and labour-saving technolog-

ical change continues to develop.

G7 governments must find ways
now to help upgrade the skills of
the poorly educated. Meanwhile,
they must use growth-friendly
polices to cut unemployment and
thus combat short-term pressures

for creeping protectionism.

In short, the G7 needs to replace

the Sinatra “my way” doctrine. Its

primary task is to find collective

ways to tackle the medium-term
structural and policy challenges
that a growing and more egalitar-

ian world economy throw up. In

the words of the Johnny Mercer
song, sung by Bing Crosby at the

end of the second world war, the

GTs gotta:

Ac-cent-tchu-ate the positive,

E-Um-my-nate the negative.

Latch an to the af-ftrm-a-tive.

Don't mess with mister in-between.

So roll over “or blue eyes". The
Crosby doctrine’s time has come.

H andsome, bluff and
straight, grey-haired

but young for a politi-

cian, acting President

Alexander Rutskoi
played his part well. Late Thursday
night in the Bn«iam parliament, he
took the podium and struck the

right note, patriotic but not rabid:

“This is not an assault on the depu-

ties and the parliament: it is an
assault on the citiyen* of Russia, on
their children and grandchildren.

Each of you stand before a choice -

to defend, or not to defend, your

rights, your statehood, your

future”

But he spoke to one ofthe smaller

audiences of his political life. Before

him sprawled little more than half

the full complement of the Congress

of- People’s Deputies. Inside the

White House, a few television moni-

tors gave a fixed, fussy picture of

the parliamentary chairmen on the

podium, with the acting president

on the rostrum, speaking into a

void. No TV or radio channel broad-

cast his words (a sign of the stiQ

supine nature of the Russian
media); his aides and colleagues had
to scrounge time on reporters’

mobile telephones to make calls,

because the phones are shot off.

A number of leading centrist dep-

uties - such as Mr Yevgeny
Ambartsmnov, head of the foreign

affairs committee, and Mr Viktor

Stepashin, former head of the secu-

rity committee - had resigned their

mandate rather than, when push
finally came to shove, stand with
parliament: two have already been
rewarded with ministerial jobs.

Many more simply did not come to

Moscow, their enthusiasm for
defending the present constitutional

order deflated by having to pay
their own air fores once their free

travel privileges had been stripped

from them.
That which, in a settled demo-

cratic country, would have been an
outrage is here accepted by the
majority as a welcome end to an
empty confrontation, a natural
response by the presidential power
in the Kremlin to provocation. Even
the deputies seemed so little pos-

sessed of a sense of themselves as a
critical element in a civil society

that they could neither invest the
situation with great meaning nor
make - so far - sensible strategic

decisions on reversing their own
descent into nullity.

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the real presi-

dent in possession of the Kremlin,
has clearly won this week’s first

round. Buttressed by the military,

the interior and the security forces,

assured of the allegiance of the cen-

tral bank and the procurator gen-
eral (the state prosecutor), his gov-

ernment actively supportive and
busy with orders, plans and initia-

tives, he could leave the parliamen-
tarians to stew while, yesterday, he
conferred with his fellow Common-
wealth heads of state on how best

to bring their economies into line.

The sudden deference to him is

almost stifling: in a revival of pre-

Gorbachevian Soviet practice,

Moscow Spartak, current premier
football league leaders, released a
statement expressing their support
for and trust in their president.

Mr Yeltsin acted as he did for

reasons which are still opaque.
What is clear is that the basic

dilemma he faced - the inability to

bring In a new constitutional and
parliamentary order without rip-

ping through the old one - had
been long discussed, and the decla-

ration of presidential rule foreshad-

owed as long ago as March, in a TV
speech. More recently, he has been
under strong pressure from, the US
and other Group of Seven leading
industrial countries, together with
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struggle, but can he hold Russia together

ask John Lloyd and Leyia Boulton

Iron fist and

an iron glove
the International Monetary Fund

and the World Bank, to put order in

the country's finances. Some senior

western officials believe this pres-

sure has been crucial in assisting

him to make up his mind to act

decisively- .

Finally, be is a m?|n of emotion

and impulse. In speeches last week-

end. both Mr Rutskoi and Mr Rus-

lan ghasbuiatov, the parliamentary

speaker, launched tirades of abuse

at Mr Yeltsin - the latter going so

far as to ran h*m a drunkard.

According to two separate presiden-

tial advisers, this was crucial in tip-

ping the scale as to when to act -

even as many of these adrisers,

including Mr Yegor Gaidar whom
he last week reinstated as first dep-

uty prime minister, pleaded with

him to delay.

Thus he promulgated his fateful

decree “on step-by-step constitu-

tional reform in the Russian Federa-

tion". The central concept in this,

as in his address to the people on

Tuesday night, was that formal con-

stitutional bars could no longer be

allowed to inhibit the rapid creation

of the mechanisms of a new state

and economic order. To give this

decree coherence. Mr Yeltsin had to

represent the parliament as the sin-

gle, malevolent hurdle to the coun-

try's progress. Aided by the media

and a largely supportive, or uncon-

cerned, populace, be has achieved

this aim.

He is now in the position of many
of his predecessors who led Russia,

both tsars and commissars, who
claimed and genuinely thought, per-

haps, that their enlightened or
patriotic action in suppressing
internal dissent set the stage for a
healthy development of society.

They then found themselves in a
position where fear of a resumption
of dissent, coupled with the discov-

ery that authoritarian government
is simpler than the democratic kind,

led them to justify their continuing
tyranny as the only antidote to

chaos.

“Yeltsin is appealing to Busmans’
fear of an interregnum without
clear leadership," said Dr Jana
Howlett, a lecturer in Russian his-

tory at Cambridge university. “For
them the most terrible times have
been associated with internal dis-

sent rather than external attack.”

Mr Yeltsin’s special claim is that

be will use his temporarily untram-
melled authority to break, not con-
firm, the vicious cycle, of Russian
history: that he will, finally, use

state power to break the state of

ever again haring too much power.

If he has round his neck the oppres-

sive weight of the Russian past, he
has at least the pacific example of

his predecessor, Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, who gave up power with an ill

grace but clean hands, and the pres-

sure of foreign states whose open
purses he still needs. He also has
his own instincts, which to date
have usually pushed him Ln a lib-

eral direction.

Yeltsin, the real president in possession ofthe Kremlin, has prevailed

Aeutar

' Indeed, those closest to him
worry more that he is too soft than
that be win be too hard. Mr Victor

Smoryagin, one of the president’s

advisers on regional policy, said

this week that “with the president

it can be less of the iron fist in the
velvet glove than the velvet fist in

the iron glove".

The presdient has before him a
range of daunting barriers. The best

he can hope for, or that his country

can hope for from him, is that he
will prevail in part, or at least not
retreat Nothing he has done this

week has helped the economy -

Indeed, the one stable part of it the
rouble-doilar rate, has slipped, and
the rouble is falling heavily once
more. The signing of an economic
union treaty yesterday with most of

the leaders ofthe Commonwealth of
Independent States is likely to put
farther strain on Russia’s budget -

if it works. He has wars on and
inside his frontiers, terrible collapse

in health and other vital services,

an unparalleled rise of violent crime
In big cities and a continuing foil in
the. output of oil. his one sure
earner of hard currency. Yet his

greatest task is elsewhere.
It is keeping the Russian Federa-

tion together. Mr Grigory Yavlin-

sky, the first-declared of the serious
candidates who will challenge him
for the presidency if elections are
held next June, said yesterday:
“Yeltsin is in something of the same
position as Gorbachev was in 1991.
He has the same problem - to stop
the disintegration of the country.

That disintegration is a reafity, ft& ’•-•

going on."

Republics and regions, having,

been given some autonomy 6*®- .

Moscow, have taken eves more as -

they have sensed the centre's
.

ness. The. “diamond state” ofYafa*
tia (re-named Sakha) has simply

withheld taxes. In neighbouring'
Irkutsk region, although the pogti-

.

clans have stepped back from tha
extreme, they voice the same/
resentments: "Moscow cm no lay
ger decide everything from so far y

away,” says Mr Victor Ignatenko
. head of the region’s pariJaj8eu£- y :

This “freedom" does hot mead -

greater economic freedom, in.Brat
-

tice, the local administrative:ahd

.

political classes seek to recreate a .

socialist state in miniature ~ with ..-

ministries controlling various $ep- _

tors and investment coming front

state, not private, funding.

Thus the reformists in the federal
.

cabinet find themselves thwarted as.
:

soon as their decrees Ieavethefry

desks - by officials and pofitidgag
'

who find them a threat and who are -

no longer sufficiently frightened 5y .

Moscow’s power to cany out ft* -

orders. The regions, ranked lowerfo .

the constitutional pecking order
'

thftn the autonomous republics, fa

Mr Yeltsin’s proposed constitution;

are demanding equality of treat-

ment: the republics want to pro- ,

serve their privileges; both want to

keep their resources, and continue :

to receive subsidies. “Can we aDow
,

this {inequality]?" asks Mr Ivan

gfrfcn*, deputy chairman of the ffku-

.

tsk regional council. “If we say the .,

republics are sovereign, then we
need to divide everything up -

army, budget, citizenship rights.

Our country must be fully federal

and not just in words, as now.”

T
he worst scenario -

which Mr Yavlinsky
evokes, - is of a disinte-

gration SO extreme that

a kind of industrial feu-

dalism overtakes Russia - with

regional army commanders allying

with politicians and business or

criminal circles to declare full sov-

ereignty, to set themselves up as
“national governments” and -to

begin the systematic plunder of

whatever riches the region/state

offers. Something of the kind has
already happened in Chechnya, in

the Russian North Caucasus: while

republics like Tatarstan. Bashkiria,

Yakutia and others, along with
regions which are now declaring

themselves as republics to enjoy
greater benefits, are now far down
the path of self-rule - too for for

rational coexistence within a fed-

eral state.

It is this process, above all else, to

which. Mr Yeltsin must put a stop.

It will entail manoeuvres of a
Machiavellian (and economically
irrational) kind, coupled with the
use of both the iron fist and the
iron glove, and the promotion of

.. Russia as once again a state within
which" the regions and republics
could feel valued.

He has volunteered to cany the
burden, saying he will again stand
for the presidency even though ft is,

as he put it yesterday, “inconve-
nient”. Yet it is not at all obvious
that he is the man for the job
ahead. He has taken farther the
great work started by Mr Gorba-
chev of destroying the communist
system. The latter carelessly lost
the Communist party, the system’s
political base, and Mr Yeltsin has
largely tom the heart out of its eco-
nomic mechanism, the central-com-
mand economy and the parliament
linked to it But to create a different
order may be, for this very consider-
able man, to reach beyond his
grasp.

MAN in the NEWS: Sir Leon Brittan

Fearless skater
on thin ice

W edged inside the
steamy, overcrowded
lift. Sir Leon Brittan
clutched his briefing

papers and cast his eyes around for

a friendly face. The word “victory"

ever passed his lips; but even at
3am in the morning he was still

savouring his confrontation with
Mr Alain Juppe, the French foreign

minister and designated hard man
in the Gatt talks.

After more than 12 hours of dis-

cussions in Brussels, Sir Leon could
plausibly claim that he had resisted

French efforts to force a renegotia-

tion of the EC-US Blair House
accord limiting farm export subsi-

dies, thus keeping alive hopes of
reaching a Uruguay Round agree-

ment by the end of the year.

Sir Leon's clash with Mr Jupp£
during last Monday’s EC “jumbo”
foreign, farm and trade ministers

council will go down as a classic

confrontation between two men
with matching egos, intellect and
ambition. But the price of facing

down the French government could

be a further weakening of Paris's

confidence in the Commission as an
impartial negotiator with the US,

increasing the threat of a French
veto of a future Gatt deaL
“He was good,” rays one senior

German official, “but maybe he was
too good.”

Criticism that Sir Leon may be
too clever for his own good has
dogged his political career. Memo-
ries of his involvement, seven years

ago, in a clumsy campaign to dis-

credit Mr Mfchael Heseltine, then

UK defence secretary, have faded;

but few will forget the verdict of a

fellow Conservative BSP at the time:

“Too many brains, not enough com-

mon sense."

Sir Leon has learnt a trick or two

since be arrived in Brussels in 1389

to take up the post of senior UK
commissioner responsible for EC
competition policy. His willingness

to work hard and learn languages
(he speaks German and French flu-

ently) won him many admirers.
Never shy of publicity, he

1

revelled

in his reputation as a fearless and
eminently quotable “trust-buster".

His new job as the EC’s chief
trade negotiator, which he took up
last January, is more challenging.

Few could have mastered the Gatt
dossier so quickly; but doubts linger

about his political judgment or,

more accurately, his political touch.
Sir Leon's relationship with Mr

Mickey Kantor, US trade represen-
tative, has improved after a rocky
start “In the beginning, Mickey
wanted to look dangerous, to show
he was not afraid of breaking some
furniture," says a US lawyer who
knows both men. “Now they have
come to respect each other and they
share a common goal of getting a
Gatt deaL"
On Monday, this willingness to

compromise will be put to the test

Sir Leon arrives in Washington sad-

dled with a list of French-led
demands for “clarifying” or “rein-

terpreting” Blair House. Techni-
cally, these demands do not flmmmt

to a formal renegotiation; hut Sir

Leon knows he risks provoking a
farther crisis within the EC if he
comes back empty-handed.

During the all-night “jumbo”
council in Brussels, Sir Leon urged

ministers not to make public

demands which could harden atti-

tudes in Washington. In fact, he dis-

closed that he had already pres-

ented certain requests for

modifying Blair House in an earlier

private meeting with Mr Kantor.

Concerns that ministers would tie

his hands as a negotiator prompted

his devastating intervention against

a Franco-German compromise text,

a move that provoked Mr Juppe to
remind Sir Lean that, as commis-
sioner, he was merely a servant of
the assembled ministers.

Sir Leon is now skating on thin
ice. The question remains why he
failed to respond to the hastening
French attitude on Gatt In late

August/early September, relying
instead on Germany to act as medi-
ator. Some believe that Us inertia

(which matched the passive UK
government response) was born of a
stubborn refusal to accept any part
of the French government’s case.

Sir Leon's belief in the power of
rational argument is unshakeable.

He has little sympathy for the emo-
tionally tinged arguments in favour
of preserving French farming
“Leon is an intellectual democrat
He will always listen to another
point of view ” explains a former
colleague. “But if he thinks he Is

right, then he expects you to give

in."

The tendency toward self-righ-

teousness has led to skirmishes
with Commission colleagues and
the occasional bloody retreat Ear-
lier this year. Sir Leon pressed his

colleagues to accept a trade liberal-

isation package with the former
communist countries of eastern
Europe, only to find himself iso-

lated. Belatedly, he forged an alli-

ance with his rival - Mr Hans van
dan Broek, the former Dutch for-

eign minister and now commis-
sioner for external political af-

fairs - and the two carried the
day.

A close Commission colleague
describes Sir Leon as a brilliant

negotiator who suffers from being a
loner. Too often, he misses the
chance to win friends by letting oth-
ers take the credit for political suc-

cesses. “He lacks Fingerspitzenge-

fUhl [political touch].”

Mr Jacques Defers, president of

the European Commission, is simi-
larly ambivalent. He shares Sir
Leon's enthusiasm for hard work,
and admires his intellect But Mr
Defers has also been heard to grum-
ble that Sir Leon ia not very good at
returning political favours, or as he
puts it in French: “D ne rend jamais
l’ascenseur."

In the same spirit Sir Leon would
argue that he ia very good at press-

ing the right European bartons. As
he showed in yesterday's speech on
European monetary union, he has
broken with UK government policy.

He does not share Mr John Major's
scepticism toward Emu, nor is he
openly hostile to the idea of further
political integration. On Europe, he
remains as close as ever to his for-

mer political mentor, Lord Howe.
There is a wider game plan. How-

ever remote a prospect, Sir Leon
believes in his chances of succeed-
ing Mr Defers as president of the
Commission. He is preparing a book
on Europe, and he is vigorously cul-

tivating German support A Gatt
agreement would be a crowning
achievement, not just for his own
reputation hut also for his candi-
dacy for the top job in Brussels.

Lionel Barber
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M r Mozihiro Hosokawa
bas taken the priestly
approach to prime
ministership. At pub-

lic gatherings, he stands with hands
• clasped before him, head slightly

bowed, and delivers small sermons
to his flock on the virtues of good
government, the vices of regulation,
and the need to confront Japan's
wartime guilt.

His style is in striking contrast to
his sometimes arrogant predeces-
sors at the Liberal Democratic
party, thrown out of office in a July
election at which the public showed
its desire for change from the par-
ty's habitual corruption and back-
room intrigues.

But altering Japan’s political
structure requires more than a con-
genial personality. The big question
after Mr Hosokawa's first 50 days in

A office is whether he can change them electoral system and weed out cor-
ruption in government before the
seven-party coalition collapses
under the weight of personal and
policy differences. Could this priest
end up a martyr?
The coalition has already put

together a small but honourable list
of achievements, lift: Hosokawa bas
introduced a Y6.15Gbn (£38bn) pack-
age to stimulate the economy, over-
seen a cut in official Interest rates,
agreed on the framework of elec-
toral reform, begun snipping away
at regulations restraining prannmjr
freedom, and avoided the chaps pre-
dicted by some political observers.
Mr Hosokawa will go to the US on

an official visit today knowing that

g about 70 per cent of Japanese,
Jdhccording to opinion polls, appar-
^Hently like his style, if not his sub-

A priest in turbulent times
William Dawkins and Robert Thomson on the Japanese leader’s first 50 days in office

stance. President Bill Clinton
whom he will meet on Monday
might feel a touch envious that
another provincial governor ele-
vated to the national leadership has
had such early success in office. Mr
Hosokawa will explain to his US
counterpart the thinking behind his
economic measures, which came
partly in response to US pressure
on Japan to curb its record current
account surplus.
But the high domestic approval

rating of Mr Hosokawa is as much a
measure of expectations as of
achievements. The prime minister
conceded the point in parliament
this week: “I am well aware that the
real time of testing starts now.”

In his short time in office Mr
Hosokawa has made surprising
progress but he still has much to
do. The coalition has shifted eco-
nomic debate towards consumers
and away from the traditional focus
of the producer. But it has yet to
deliver the policy changes that
would put the consumer perma-
nently at the centre. And Mr Hobo-
kawa's deregulation drive is run by
bureaucrats who have, so for, con-
ceded mainly superficial reductions
in their power.

Critics suggest that Mr Hosokawa
is charming but indecisive. T don’t
know who is malting the decisions,

but I know that it is not Mr Hoso-
kawa,” says Ms Makik n Tanaka.

Japan’s prime minister Korihiro Hosokawa and Ichiro Ozawa, the power-broker behind the scenes at the JRP

daughter of former LDP prime min-
ister Kakuei Tanaka and newly
elected to parliament herself.

Unstated in her observation was
the suggestion that Mr Hosokawa is

the pawn of a more powerful player
Mr Ichiro Ozawa, the former power-
broker behind the scenes at the
LDP. Mr Ozawa is now performing a
similar role at the Japan Renewal
party, a coalition partner run by the

LDP defectors who brought down
the government of Mr Hosokawa's
predecessor, Mr Kiichi Miyazawa.
Mr Ozawa manoeuvred Mr Hoso-

kawa into the prime minister’s job

by negotiating a deal with the dis-

parate coalition parties. The popu-
lar wisdom is that Mr Ozawa needs
time for the public to forget his

associations with politicians Earing

corruption charges. According to

this view, when Mr Ozawa feels the

time is right he is likely to make a
bid for the prime ministership. In

the meantime he is happy to let Mr
Hosokawa’s fine reputation hang on
the fete of a fractious coalition.

It is a sign of Mr Hosokawa's
early success that Mr Ozawa and
his associates at the JRP are edgy.

Many JRP members hope that Mr
Hosokawa's team will only be an

interim administration to prepare

the way for a JRP-led government
One JRP leader said economic or

foreign affairs matters should not
“distract” him from political

reform: “1 don't think we have the
time to deal with other issues."

But Japan's unexpectedly deep
economic downturn bas obliged Mr
Hosokawa to devote much time to

“other issues”. The economy
appears to have moved officially

into “recession" this quarter, the

second consecutive period of decline

in gross national product
The government also feces chal-

lenges on several other fronts:

• Income tax. It is under growing
pressure to cut rates from business
leaders, concerned that foiling con-

sumer confidence is undermining
growth. But the government cannot
deliver because the JRP and the

Socialists are divided on how to

finance the income tax reduction.

• Deregulation. A reduction in

costly burdens on business will

assist long-term economic growth,

and Mr Hosokawa is planning to

launch a more radical deregulation

drive than the 94 measures
announced in recent weeks. But
bureaucrats are, not surprisingly,

unwilling to deregulate away their

own considerable powers.

• Political reform. Mr Hosokawa
has been obliged to scale back plans

for a ban on corporate donations to

political parties. But the procession
of contractors and provincial politi-

cians through the Tokyo Detention
Centre is a reminder of the need for
action. Mr Teruzo Yoshino. chair-
man of Shimizu, the country’s larg-
est contractor, was arrested this
week for allegedly attempting to
bribe a prefecture] governor.
• Foreign policy. Mr Hosokawa
has apologised for Japan's wartime
brutality, but there is the unre-
solved question of whether Japan
wants permanent membership of
the UN Security Council. Several
coalition partners believe a perma-
nent seat is a necessary part of
Japan's growing international role,

though the Socialists Tear a reemer-
gence of militaristic sentiment.

If the Socialists or the JRP with-
draw support over this or another
of the divisive issues, the coalition

will collapse. But both parties
would risk rejection at the next gen-
eral election if they could not con-
vince voters that their withdrawal
of support from a popular adminis-
tration was justified.

Mr Hosokawa bas earned such
popularity by keeping his promise
to introduce a more open style of
government. He may not be able to

answer tough questions. But he has
not resorted to the purposefully
confusing double and triple nega-
tives favoured by his predecessors
in their sentence structure.

The longer Mr Hosokawa tries to

keep the answers straight, the more
difficult it will be for his successor,
LDP or not, to revert to the old,

obtuse ways. For now, the priestly
prime minister has convinced much
of his congregation that there is life

after the LDP.

E
leven years ago Mr Geoff
Brown, a computer program-
mer turned rock musician,
spent £200 on computer games

from the US which he started selling in
his home city of Birmingham.
Next month CentreGold, the company

he created, will be floated on the stock
market and is expected to he valued at
between £50m and £60m. By selling
some of his shares - he refuses to dis-

close how many - Mr Brown will
become a multi-millionaire with more
than Elm in cash. He will own at least

30 per cent of the company.
CentreGold, which distributes and

publishes computer and video games, is

not the only fast-growing UK company
planning to take advantage of the buoy-
ancy of the stock market to raise

finance for expansion. In the eight
months to the end of August, 95 compa-
nies were floated - compared with 82 in
the whole 1992, the lowest level much
1985. Another 40-50 companies have
announced they intend to go public
before the end of this year.

The flurry of activity is some way
from equalling the heyday of the l«ti»

1980s, when a rapidly growing economy
fuelled investors’ appetites for untested
but potentially lucrative new stocks.

There is now a more sober, post-reces-

sion mood among financial institutions:

there are questions about the risks

involved in investing in companies
whose future is at least as uncertain as

that of their pre-recession counterparts.

Some, such as CentreGold, are the first

in their business sector to float, leaving

investors with no comparable measure
of their likely future performance. Mr
David Nolder, corporate financier with
stockbroker Smith New Court, says: T
think you need a particularly convinc-

ing story to take to the institutions

these days."

Mirroring the City’s scepticism, there

is also a mare sober style among the

entrepreneurs themselves. Rather than

the high profiles adopted by some in

the 1980s - epitomised, perhaps, by Sir

Terence Conran, who founded the retail

Storehouse group - the new generation

of self-made businessmen deliberately

avoids any bint of excess or flamboy-

ance.

“I do not have nor do I intend to have

a yacht in the Mediterranean,” says Mr
Minhat»i Peagram, this week voted Ven-
turer of the Year, and head cf Holliday

Chemical Holdings, the chemicals

group floated in March. He paid just

£50,000 for a 25 per cent stake in 1985,

and today his 20 per cent holding is

worth £37m. The biggest change that it

gives me is a position of influence to

share my beliefs about business man-
agement"
Mr John Houlihan, head of the small

companies research team at the stock

brokers Hoare Govett, says recession

means entrepreneurs are more prag-

matic by character. “I don't think you

will find many with charisma. They
have had to be boring managers coping

with adversity. And when the chips

are down, gbarisma does not actually

Peggy Hollinger on the new, less

charismatic breed ofUK entrepreneur

Flash Harrys
in sober suits

(tiffing a buoyant market

Money raised by new UK companies
floated on stock exchange
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get you very far."

Mr Brown is among the more extrava-

gant of the new entrepreneurs. He likes

fast cars, music and designer clothes.

But he is hardly an extrovert. Has small

office is in a Birmingham industrial

estate; the only luxury is a stereo sys-

tem. He is relaxed about his millionaire

status and says it will make no differ-

ence to his life. Most of his wealth will

be in shares; the cash will be his cush-

ion against possible hard times In the

future - “drop dead money", Mr Brawn
calls it.

T
he biggest change, he says,

came much earlier in his

career, once it was clear that

his passion for computers was
turning into a lucrative business.

“Within three years from the start 1

was able to afford a better house and a

nice car," he says. Today, Mr Brown
drives a Jaguar for work and a Mer-

cedes sports car for fun. What about the

Ferrarls and Porscbes he used to drive

in the early days of new-found wealth?

“Oh, they are all gone," he says. “All

those toy cars have gone.”

The son of a Birmingham scaffolder,

Mr Brown says his biggest indulgences

have been a seven-bedroom Victorian

country house and a Yamaha grand

piano, both bought last year. He says

his wife, who also owns her own bnsi-

Geoff Brown: striking it rich

ness, has furnished their home with
antiques. Wraith has, perhaps, brought
a greater appreciation of quality: “I

used to think antiques were second-

hand furniture,'’ he says.

After travelling extensively as a pro-

fessional keyboard player for 10 years

in the 1970s, he says he is not interested

in living flamboyantly: “I have done my
sex, drugs, and rock and roll."

Another stock market entrant, Mr
David Jones, a Welsh miner’s son who
founded Sbarelink, the telephone-based

stockbroker which was floated in the

summer, says the first draw on his new-
found wealth will be ensuring financial

security for his family.

He has cashed in shares wrath £l.8m

to pay for a new house and to set up
trusts for the education of his three

young children. He drives a Volvo
estate and a Porsche, “which 1 had a
long time before 1 bad any money".
Nevertheless, Mr Jones still owns 14 per

cent of Sharellnk, worth £7.7m.
He is not alone among entrepreneurs

in refraining from taking profits when
their companies come to the market Mr
David Lloyd, the tennis player who
founded the sports and leisure group

named after him, and Dr Chai Patel, a

medical doctor turned financier, who
started the nursing home company
Court Cavendish, both bought more
shares on flotation. “I have a better

living because I am paid a higher sal-

ary,” says Mr Lloyd, who holds 10 per

cent of David Lloyd Leisure worth
about £10.4m- “But I haven’t realised
any cash."

Dr Patel, whose 3 per cent stake in

Court Cavendish is valued at £l-3m,

intends to devote part of his dividend
aarningg to a charity he is founding
called Mustard Seed. It will support
healthcare aw? training i«»« in the

UK and abroad.

Mr Trevor Smallwood, chairman of

Badgerline, the west country bus com-
pany which plans a share flotation in

November, says: The reason for cran-

ing to the market Is the development of
the company, not my bank account

”

His original £30,000 stake, bought in
1986, is expected to be worth about
£13m after flotation, but he intends to

keep his Ford Granada car and the
three-bedroom country cottage which
he, his wife and three year-old son
bought four years ago. That is proba-

bly the only change that we have had,

or will have," he says.

Mr Graham Wilson, a former's son
and accountant, borrowed at least

£100,000 in 1989 and arranged other
financial backing to buy Parkdean Lei-

sure for £7m in 1989 from construction
group Beazer. Parkdean, which owns
seven caravan and chalet holiday parks
in Scotland and East Anglia, Is likely to

be valued at about £15m when it comes
to the market in October. After flota-

tion, Mr Wilson expects to wipe out his

debt, take a little cash, and hold
a 4 per cent stake in the enlarged com-
pany.

I
will be comfortably off finan-

cially.” he says, but his first indul-

gence will be modest - a lifelong

season ticket to Newcastle United
football club. He intends to continue
driving his second-hand company car,

but may spend the “odd weekend"
playing golf, staying at the luxury Glen-

eagles hotel in Scotland. “I have also

become partial to Jaeger suits," he
admits. Nevertheless, “the biggest thing

has been having that cloud of debt
lifted".

His image of relative thrift, and that

of his counterparts, is probably shrewd
In the 1990s as Britain starts to emerge
from a recession which forced thou-

sands of small businesses into receiver-

ship. Mr Houlihan, of Hoare Govett,

says financial institutions are looking
at the long-term stability of companies.
“Investors are now meaner and more
sober than they used to be,” he says.

On the other hand, the tougher envi-

ronment means companies approaching
flotation are already well tested. “Any-
one who came through the recession of

1990-92 had to be made of fairly stem
stuff,” Mr Houlihan says.

He does not believe, however, that

the flamboyant entrepreneur - whose
success depends on high economic
growth - is dead. “They never die, they
just go into hibernation. When the cli-

mate gets overheated again, theyffi be
back."

Another long march
to the next hurdle

Tony Walker on China's dashed Olympic hopes

M r Cben Xitong,
head of China’s
Olympic Bid
Committee,

sought to put the best face on
what mnst have proved a
crushing disappointment for

Chinese officials.

In the end, China’s hopes
were dashed not, one susperis,

so much because the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee del-

egates had reservations about
the technical aspects of Bei-

jing’s bid, but because a suffi-

cient number were concerned
about its human rights record.

Speaking by satellite televi-

sion to a subdued nation, Mr
Chen, a politburo member,
congratulated Sydney, and
said the close result showed
that China had commanded
considerable support. “It was
a remarkable achievement,
which underscored the success
of our open door policy and
programme of reform." He
said he felt “calm”, and
reminded people that he had
always said there were two
possibilities: Beijing would
either win, or it would lose.

The latter, almost inconceiv-

able, result had tended to be
discounted in the last days
before votes were tallied, since

Beijing had become a hot
favourite, and Sydney's price

had lengthened. China
appeared to have convinced
itself that victory was a for-

mality, hence the shocked
reactions in Beijing and other
Chinese cities when Sydney’s
name was called.

The question is what effect

the setback, and more to the
point, loss of face, will have on
a government which had
invested so much in winning
the nomination for reasons of

politics and national pride.

An early indication of fall-

out from the braising experi-

ence suffered by Chinese IOC
delegates, many of them Com-
munist party officials unused
to the free-for-all of a demo-
cratic ballot in which the
result cannot be preordained,
may come as early as next Fri-

day in New York. Then Chi-

na’s foreign minister Qian
Qfchen is due to meet Douglas
Hurd, UK foreign secretary, to

discuss Hong Kong.
The encounter may well be

icy, since Bering is certain to

be highly displeased with Mr
Hurd’s strong intervention on
the eve of the Olympic ballot

in which be declared that Chi-

na’s human rights record

should disqualify it from being
awarded the Games. The feet

that Mr Hurd made his
remarks in Sydney will have
sharpened China’s displeasure.

Raising the stakes ahead of
the Hurd-Qian meeting was
the publication yesterday on
the front of a pro-Beijing Hong
Kong daily of 1 1-year-old

remarks by senior leader Deng
Xiaoping in which he warned
that China could take over
Hong Kong before 1997 if

“serious disturbances" arose.

At best, it would seem likely

that difficult moments lie

ahead in Sino-British relations

as pressures increase for a res-

olution of the vexed argument

'We unflinchingly

face the world',

said the headline
in the People's
Daily newspaper

over proposals by Hong Kong
governor Chris Patten for

greater democracy In the
lead-up to the 1997 handover.
But it seems unlikely that

Chinese officials, even in the

depths of their disappoint-
ment, would want to risk the

accusation that they have been
bad losers. Indeed, in their ini-

tial public statements they
sought to put the issue behind
them, and to look forward.

These officials must know,
however, that human rights

questions will continue to dog
China when it seeks to play a

role on a global stage.

A crackdown on dissent in

the next few weeks would con-

vey an extremely negative sig-

nal internationally, and would
expose China to the charge
that its apparent softening on
human rights issues - it

released several high-profile

dissidents on the eve of the
Monte Carlo vote - was

merely a cynical exercise in

window-dressing.
If nothing else, the loss to

Sydney poses a substantial
challenge to China's propa-
ganda machine, which faces
the task of explaining what
went wrong, after barely coun-

tenancing the possibility of

failure. The People’s Daily, the
Communist party newspaper,
noted yesterday that this was
the third Australian bid in

recent years, and so China
should not feel despondent
“fit the old society, China was
a sick man,” it declared, “but
not any more."
The headline over the edito-

rial also struck a note of defi-

ance which was revealing per-

haps of a feeling in Beijing

that much of the rest of the

world, and the west in partic-

ular, had ganged up against

its Olympic bid. “We unflinch-

ingly face the world," ft read
over a commentary vowing
that China would not give up
its goals of reform.

There seems little doubt that

Beijing win bid again in 2004
and, barring disasters of Tian-

anmen-like proportions, it will

be difficult for IOC delegates

to deny China's wishes a sec-

ond time. What is certain is

that if it does try again, its

campaign will be even more
awesome than its efforts on
this occasion, and that would
be saying something. Never hi

Olympic history had there

been anything quite like Bei-

jing’s attempts to win the 2000
Olympiad.
Like the scarcely believable

times achieved by its women
track athletes in recent days,

it revealed an astonishing sin-

gle-mindedness in pursuit of

the nomination. Few national

projects, including the con-

struction in less than one year

of the giant Great Hall of the

People on Tiananmen square

in the late 1950s. could match
the effort devoted to winning
the Olympic nomination.

Mr Chen Xitong and bis

associates face an unenviable

task over the next four years

in their preparations for a sec-

ond assault on the IOC sum-
mit. A second failure would be

unthinkable.

Staff Eire bearing cost of

higher education changes
From Mr David Triesman.

Several features of the chan-

cellor's statement on pay in

the public sector are worthy of

C further exploration (“Unions

warn of 'chaos' over public pay
stance", September 15).

First, we have argued that a

specific element of additional

direct taxation should he spent

on higher education. The Trea-

sury has always replied that it

is opposed in principle to

hypothecated taxes. The chan-

cellor has now decided to intro-

duce what is a bizarre form of

hypothecated taxation applied

to higher education staff Their

employers have received

increased income because of

growth in student numbers
and despite “efficiency

savings". They are being told

not to spend any of this money

9 on staff pay increases and I

' ran only assume that it will be

spent on current or future pro-

vision in each institution.

fn short, the staff have been

taxed specifically to provide for

any changes in provision in

their place of wort as an

alternative to doing so through

general foretinn- And so it will

be for nurses, doctors and
health ancillary staff. The;
will be “taxed* to provide for

change in their places of work.

Second, the chancellor has

drawn attention to payment in

return for productivity. While
Hint, is not easily measured in

some areas of public provision,

I can report that in six years

the number of higher educa-

tion students has grown by 50

per cent, the number of staff

by only 10 per cent, and the

decrease in the unit of resource

is 20 per cent. The FT might

find it interesting to identify a
gingie area of British industry

which competes with this suc-

cess story. I suspect, unworthy

though the thought may be,

that we will not be offered a

pay settlement which reflects

these productivity accomplish-

ments. Some reason for deny-

ing the chancellor's proposi-

tion wfll be pleaded in aid and

he will do the pleading.

David Triesman.
General Secretary,

.

Association of University

Teachers,

1 Pembridge Road,

London Wll 3JY
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Complexities threaten pension schemes
From Mr Howard Gracey.

Sir, I write in response to the

article ‘Minimum pension may
be scrapped" (September 18/19).

The removal of the existing

impossibly complex Guaran-
teed Minimum Pension
requirements is essential for

the future of contracting out It

must be viewed, however, In

the context of an equally nec-

essary overall objective - the

simplification of the present

spider's web of pensions condi-

tions as a precursor to
Increased security. Existing
inland Revenue and Depart-

ment of Social Security

requirements have produced a
degree of frustration and
despair among scheme admin-
istrators and employers that

must be virtually unparalleled.

Indeed, in a survey we con-

ducted among finance directors

of some 300 UK companies, one
in three said any additional

complicating legislation, with
resultant increased costs,

would cause them to consider

scaling down or winding up
existing company schemes.

In our view, true simplifica-

tion is attainable only by
wramining the purpose of each
set of requirements, ensuring

that it is really valid and then.

If so, devising an alternative

way of achieving the same
goaL Our recommendations to

the DSS and Goode Committee
have stressed the need for sim-
plification involving a com-
plete redesign of the current
Heath Robinson structure.

The private sector will only
be able to fill the pensions gap,
left by the inevitable rolling
back of state provision, when
radical simplification has
taken place. This must have as
its cornerstone the integration
of DSS and Inland Revenue
requirements. There is a

strong case for a coordinated
ministerial approach to pen-
sions policy, for departmental
co-ordination in giving that
policy statutory effect, mid for

a single regulator covering all

pension matters other than
investment management With-
out such co-ordination, prob-
lems arising from conflicting
objectives within government
will always remain.
Howard Gracey,
senior partner.
R Watson & Sons,
consulting actuaries.

Watson House. London Road,
Reigate, Surrey RH2 9PQ

Market regime may be possible, but not necessarily preferable
From Mr Walter Grey.

Six, A single market, let

alone a common market or a
free trade area, can indeed, as

Sir Alan Walters claimed

(Letters. September 22), get by

without the stable (“pegged")

exchange rates, let alone the

single currency, he so abhors.

But is the one, given conver-

gence on a stability-oriented

regime , better off without than

with the other?

Would the existing US single

market, for example, benefit

from each of the US federal

states sporting a separate cur-

rency of its own, and multiple

(internal as well as external)

exchange rates, in place of the
single (“almighty") dollar? Pos-

sible, of course. Tike a dog’s
walking on his hinder legs".

But preferable?

Walter Grey,

12 Arden Road,
Finchleu.

London N3 SAN

UK small business needs
industrial banking sector
From Mr Peter Crowe.

Sir, At last the Bank of

England is taking some action
to support small business in

the UK (“Bank governor calls

in clearers", September 2J>.

The British fiwanrrial system
will impede the recovery from
recession, as it has impeded
the development of the British

economy for decades. When
five to seven years is regarded
as long-term by the venture
capitalists, who must have
their exit route in place on day
one of their investment, and
who demand rates of return
two or three timp-a higher than
those In Germany or Japan,
how can any company organise
itself for long-term structured
growth and development in

market share? The simple
answer is. It can't Instead it

has to concentrate on avoiding

risk, short-term cost minimisa-
tion (equals lack of invest-

ment) and production of “satis-

factory'' results. We should be
asTring ourselves who these
results are satisfying.

The banks and investment
institutions are not just provid-

ers of funds; they actively

influence the investment deri-

sions and priorities of business

people by their short-term per-

formance criteria, their

demands for personal assets as

collateral, their preference for

the fast-buck sectors rather

than the lower-performing
manufacturing sectors, in

terms of return and their

investment decisions and allo-

cations being determined by
quarterly reports.

In short, we need an indus-

trial Hanking sector - a bank

for business, creating solutions

and opportunities, not liquida-

tions and bankruptcies.

Unless our financial institu-

tions nan become partners In

the quest for jobs, expansion

and economic prosperity, any

"recovery" will be superficial

and transitory, with the real

decline of UK pic in the world

marketplace continuing
remorselessly.

Peter Crowe,

chief executive.

Chamber of Commerce.

Commerce House,

Exchange Square.

Middlesbrough.

Cleveland TS1 1DW
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Thom chairman answers
Rent-A-Center critics

Correspondent

WHEN SIB Colin Southgate,
chairman of Thorn EMI, got
out of his New York hotel bed
at 6 am last Wednesday mom-
mg; he noticed that a fax from
his London office had been
slipped under the door.

It was a copy of an article
from that day’s Wall Street
Journal, alleging that employ-
ees of Thom's Rent-A-Center
business in the US had used
guns, gangs of Hell's Angels
and other unorthodox methods
to deal with customers who
had fallen behind on rental
payments.

It ruined Sir Colin's day.
Yesterday, back in London

after several days of previous-
ly-arranged US meetings, Sir
Colin launched an emotional
defence of Rent-A-Center,
which rents out anything from
televisions to necklaces.

“I don’t recognise our
business from this article,"

he said.

"I'm sure that out of
7,000 people we employ we're
bound to have a few who don't
work to the standards we
expect"
But Rent-A-Center custom-

ers. he added, “get treated like

kings and queens. These peo-

ple get treated normally in
99.999 cases out of 100,000.”

The City was concerned
enough to mark Thom's shares
down on three successive days.

Yesterday they closed at 922p,

down 66p on their Wednesday
morning opening.

Foremost in the minds of

London analysts was the fear

that the article would result

in US federal legislation limit-

ing the profits of the rental

subsidiary.

But there was also a mood of

distaste for what Rent-A-Cen-

ter was alleged to have done.

An internal note on Thorn
circulated at one London stock'

broker yesterday noted in

shocked tones that the article

had claimed that “Rent-A-Cen-

ter employees have taken sex-

ual favours in lieu of cash."

Sir Colin said Rent-A-Center

management were investiga-

ting every allegation in the
article. If he was dissatisfied

with the outcome, Thom
would send in its own investi-

gators. But he could already
say that the Hell's Angels alle-

gation was "nonsense”; so was
the story about the guns.
The article had been based

on the word of former employ-
ees who had been dismissed by
the company. Many of those

named, he alleged, had taken
jobs elsewhere in the rental

business. The idea that their

consciences had provoked
them to speak out was “balder-

dash”.

It was unfair to say Rent-A-

Center made excessive profits,

Sir Cotin said. The article was
wrong in saying the business

had a 23 per cent operating

margin in 1992-93, he said. This

failed to take into account cen-

tral marketing and other over-

head costs. The true margin
was about 12 per cent

Sir Colin did not deny that 25

per cent of Rent-A-Center cus-

tomers continued their pay-

ments until they gained owner-

ship of goods and ended up
paying for more than if they

had bought them outright at

the start

The average rental item
passed through 12 hands, he

said. This meant there were
times when the goods were in

Rent-A-Center shops earning
noting The business was also

renting to people with no
credit rating and was entitled

to some financial compensa-
tion for taking on that risk. No
one else was prepared to

extend credit to the typical

Rent-a-Center customer, he
said.

He strongly doubted there
would be federal legislation

defining rent-to-own as a credit

transaction- This could lead to

limi ts on the interest Rent-A-
Center could charge.

If, as Sir Colin alleged, the

article contained false allega-

tions, would Thom be suing
the Wall Street Journal for def-

amation. either in the UK or
the US? “No," he said. “We
can't believe there's any point

In a UK company chasing a US
paper like the Wall Street
Journal.”

See Lex

Hepworth bullish despite fall

By Peggy HoMNiger

BRITAIN’S construction sector

took heart yesterday from bull-

ish statements by Hepworth,
the building materials and
boiler group, which said it had
spotted definite signs of recov-

ery in the UK, in spite of a 16

per cent foil in interim pre-tax
profits.

Mr John Carter, chief execu-
tive, said the outlook for trad-

ing was now more promising
than in recent years. “There
are pockets of recovery appear-
ing right across our operations,

particularly in building prod-
ucts," he said.

The group was announcing a
fall in pre-tax profits from

££L8m to £27.5m for the six

months to June 30. Sales were
4 per cent higher at £33L9m.
Mr Carter said the results in

the first half were 30 per cent
better than in the second half

of 1992, reflecting the savings
achieved in a wide-ranging
cost reduction programme and
the upturn in the UK. Hep-
worth cut some 500 jobs in the
first half, mostly in the UK. Mr
Carter said a Anther 200 woudd
be taken from the remaining
8,500 staff, mainly in the conti-

nental European businesses.

Operating profits were down
in all divisions, but Mr Carter
said Saunier Duval, the group's
French boiler subsidiary, had
performed well in difficult cir-

cumstances. Saunier Duval,

which fell 7 per cent at the
operating level to £12.5ra, had
been hit by weak currencies in

its main export markets. Spain
and Italy.

Hepworth’s building prod-
ucts division showed a slight

decline in operating profits

from £llJm to £U.lm, on sales

down 1.5 per cent to £79-2m. Mr
Carter said the decline had
been cushioned by cost cut-

ting. Home products fell 21 per

cent to £5m. while minerals
and chemicals came in £2m
lower at £3.5m. Refractories
fell 20 per cent to £3.7m.
Earnings per share fell from

11.3p to 9.1p and the dividend
is maintained at 5.5p.

Willis

Corroon to

float off

US assets

By Richard Gourlay

WILLIS CORROON, one of tiie

UK’s leading insurance compa-

nies, has announced its Inten-

tion to float off most of its US
underwriting operations, in

move that would effectively

complete the concentration on

broking operations begun in

1991.

The flotation of about 56 per

cent of Gryphon, the holding
company for Associated Inter-

national Insurance and Cal-

vert Insurance, might raise

between £35m and £40m,
according to analysts.

Mr John Robins, finance
director, said the flotation

would allow the group to focus

on broking, consultancy and
risk management. “Underwrit-
ing is not where we want to

add extra capital," he said.

Calvert and Associated, with

net assets at the year-end of

S7lm (£46m) would he rela-

tively small in US insurance
market terms. The companies
write speciality commercial
and casualty insurance, partic-

ularly for small to medium-
sized clients.

Analysts said the sale would
be unlikely to raise substan-
tially more than hook value,

and would not greatly
strengthen the balance sheet
It would, however, improve
group liquidity.

Last month Willis Corroon
halved its dividend following a
decision to improve its cash
position. It continues to make
losses on liabilities incurred
by Sovereign, the UK under-
writing company, before it

was closed in 1991.

In the year to December 31
1992, Gryphon contributed
£9.9m to group pre-tax profits

of £42.5m, down from £67.lxn,

due to a £25.7m increase in

provisions at Sovereign.

This provision covered
claims from Hurricane Hugo
and other natural catastrophes
from 1989, 1990 and 199L
Willis Corroon said it expec-

ted the offering to take place
in the fourth quarter of this

year. Smith Barney Shearson,
Goldman Sachs and Lehman
Brothers will manage the
underwriting of the offering In
the US.

See Lex

Docks bid raises eyebrows

Maggie Urry looks at the furore over Medway Ports’ £104m sale; .

O NE question arising

from Mersey Docks and

_ Harbours’ £l03.7m

agreed bid for Medway Ports

has raised not only eyebrows

but ire. That is: why are shares

which were valued in February

and traded in June at a price of

g2-Sn now worth £37.25?

The huge difference in value

has brought threats of legal

action against KPMG Peat Mar-

wick, the accountants which

valued the shares, from those

who - they feel - were forced

to sell them at £240. So for,

neither KPMG nor Medway
Ports have received writs, and

many believe the protestors do

not have a claim.

KPMG will only say: “At the

time the valuation was carried

out by KPMG there was great

uncertainty involving the

labour force at the Medway
Ports; there was certainly no
potential purchaser on the

horizon at that time."

One other adviser to Medway
Ports said yesterday: “Hind-

sight is a wonderful thing. You
have to remember why the val-

uation was done and what has

changed since. KPMG did a

thorough job."

He said that the valuation

was done for internal share

transfers in a private company,

where buyers and sellers had

to be matched. Such values are

generally lower than an equiv-

alent public company would

At the time of the Medway

Ports valuation there was

uncertainty over the long term

profitability of the group and

there was no prospect of an

early exit for investors.

When the government priva-

tised Medway Ports, which

owns the Sheerness and
Chatham docks, in March 1992

there was only one bidder, a

management and employee

buy out which offered £29.7m.

The employees bought shares

at £1 each.

3y the end of last year the

company was embroiled in a

bitter dispute with some of its

workforce. The company
wanted to cut wages and
increase working hours, doing

away with working practices

which it considered hampered

New cars lined up prior to loading at Sheerness Docks
J*W

its chances of retaining cus-

tomers and increasing profits.

One adviser said yesterday:

“The company's financial state

was parlous, it was right up
against its bank covenants. It

could have gone undo-." .

The dispute ended in the
redundancy of 269 dockers,
who were then obliged to sell,

their shares because’ they

ceased to be employees. Tbe
bitter irony for them is that
tfreir departure in large part,

transformed the group's fa
tunes, and made it attractive.

By the summer, the group-WflSj

looking at an early flotation

and a number of trade buyers'

appeared enabling Medway, to

extract the offer from iSeraey

Docks.

Brent Walker considering

options over William Hill
By Maggie Urry

BRENT WALKER. the

heavilv-indebted leisure and
property group which releases

its interim results on Monday,
is looking at the possibility of

retaining its William. Hill bet-

ting shop chain, rather than
floating or selling it

The group is considering two
offers for William Hill. The
Warburg consortium, which
opened the bidding with a
£360m cash offer, is understood
to have upped its bid to

between £450m and £4<5m-
This offer is structured to

allow Brent Walker to retain a
sizeable, though minority,
stake. This would enable the
lossmaking group to share in

any recovery ami growth the

betting chain achieved.

Tbe other offer, thought to

be lower than Warburg's, is

from a consortium lei by Cin-
VEN and Legal and General
William H21 is also pursuing

the notation option. It has
appointed sponsors and is

interviewing potential public

relations advisers nest week.
Sober estimates of the Ekdy
value at flotation are in the

£520m to £540m region.

It is thought a trade sale
could be completed sooner
than a flotation and it would
not be subject to tbe vagaries

of the stock market
Standard Chartered, the lead

bank in the Brent Walker syn-
dicate, confirmed yesterday
that it had started talks with
the other lenders about refi-

nancing the £350m William Hill

syndicate. William BUI, which
is ring-fenced from the rest of
Brent Walker, has to repay its

loan by March 1 next year.

It is thought that Brent
Walker would also seek to

raise new money from its

banks, although StanChart
would not comment on this.

With the values put on William

Hill by the trade offers and the

flotation estimates, Brent
Walker now has a better
chance to convince its hanks to

take on the William Hill debt.

William Hill is cash generative

and if the ring fence can be
removed and the chain
absorbed within Brent Walker
it could improve the prospects

for the group as a whole.
Brent Walker's results are

expected to show an improve-
ment in trading at William
H7TT hanks to evening opening
and despite the fiasco of the
Grand National However, the

group’s pub business is

thought to be under pressure.

Massive interest charges will

turn operating profits into pre-

tax losses. The loss for the first

half of 1992 was £79.4m
although operating profits

were £294m. Interest totalled

£108m. In the whole of 1992

operating profit was £494m,
but pre-tax losses were £427.4m
after interest of £204.4m and
exceptional of 3346m.
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Heron results

to be released

on Monday
HERON. Mr Gerald Ronson's
property and trading group, is

to announce results for the
year to end-March on Monday,
following the completion of its

£1.4bn refinancing.

The complex restructuring
went through last week with
the issue of new securities

replacing tbe group's bonds.

In the year to March 1992

Heron made net losses of
£6S3.lm leaving the group with
negative net worth of S32fim.

The restructuring document
warned that “further material
reductions in values will need
to be incorporated in the finan-

cial statements for the year
ended March 31 1993”.

Ernest Green
Ernest Green and Partners
Holdings, the USM-quoted
structural, civil and environ-
mental engineering consul-
tancy, reported pre-tax
profits 32 per cent ahead at
£773,000 for the 12 months to

end-June.
The advance was achieved

on slightly lower turnover of

£7.66m (£7.74m).

Earnings per share rose by
10 per cent to 6.6p (6p) and a
same-again final of A25p main-
tains the total dividend at 7p.

them the figure was &9p (5Bp).

The interim dividend goes up
to L9p (L8p).

Boston & Battersea
Because of increased invest-

ment in sales and marketing,
Bflston & Battersea Enamels, a
maker of hand decorated
enamel boxes, suffered higher

pre-tax losses of £186,000 for

the first six months of 1993,

compared with £28JX)0.

Turnover of this USM-quoted
concern rose slightly to £l.78m
(£1.76m). Losses per share were

2.7P (OBp).

Erith
Erith, the builders' merchant,
staged a recovery in the six
months to June 30, reporting a
pretax profit of £623,000.

That compared with a deficit

of £229,000 last time and with
losses of £557,000 for the 1992
year. Turnover for the period
was static at £33£m.
Earnings per share worked

through at 0.75p (losses 0.34p).

The company is resuming pay-
ment of dividends (last year’s
final was passed) with an
interim of 0.35p (same).

on the comparable £3.63m.
Turnover improved to £l3Bm

(£12.4m).

The interim dividend is

increased by lp to Up, payable
from earnings of 8A58p (80.56p)

per share.

John Swire
John Swire, tbe London-based
parent company of the Swire
Group and one of Britain's
largest private companies,
reported a 19 per cent improve-
ment in pretax profits for the
six months to end-June.
The advance, from £196m to

£234m, was achieved on turn-
over up by £503m to n^bn.

Secure Trust
For the six months to June 30,
pretax profits of Secure Trust,
which provides home banking,
money management and other
financial services, expanded
from SZMm to £3.71m.
Earnings per share were

higher at 17.3p (16.lp) while
the interim dividend is

increased to 4^p (4p).

£32m loss on

tool hire sale

hits Mowlem
By Catherine Milton

Interim losses at Mowlem
soared to £4i.8zs after a £32m
loss on a tool hire business it

sold recently. Excluding the

charge, the pre-tax loss and
turnover were static at £9£m
and £658m» but the contractor

and housebuilder maintained
the interim dividend at 2p
believing cost-cutting efforts

will pay off next year.

“The benefit of cost-cutting

measures will be clearly

apparent in the 1994 results

and the overall financial

strength of the group means
we are maintaining the
interim dividend,” said Sir

Philip Beck, chairman.
“While there are some signs

of recovery in the overall UK
economy, the improvement is

still weak, uneven and, as
widely reported, shows few
signs of feeding through into
tbe construction industry,” he
added.

Sir Philip said be expected
the company to incur a .full-

year pre-tax loss “broadly sim-
ilar” to last time's £38.5m,
before the loss on the disposal
of tbe profitable HSS Hire Ser-
vice Group in May for sssm.
Under new accounting require-

ments Mowlem reinstated to
reserves £42.5m of goodwill
previously written off; offset

by a £32m loss on the disposal
based on the original purchase
price. The net effect was a
£10m gain in shareholders
fends.
The first-half 1992 pre-tax

loss was £10m on turnover of
£6S2ul Losses per share were
39.5p (9.7p loss before the
charge) against losses of 9-3p a
year earlier. For the fifth time,
Mowlem has dipped into
reserves, withdrawing £2-3m
to pay the £&2m interim divi-
dend.
All divisions recorded oper-

ating losses except scaffolding,
which made profits of £2.4m
(£i.8m), and contracting,
which broke even compared

-

with a £500,000 loss last time.
Housing incurred a loss of
£700,000 (£500,000 profits),
while aviation was £2.4m
(£2v5m) in the red.

Highcroft
Highcroft Investment Trust, a
financial trust, reported profits

before tax of £663,000 for the
six months to June 30.

The outcome compared with
profits of £684400 last time and
came despite net rental income
improving 14 per cent to

£492,000 (£482,000). Realised
capital profits dipped to
£123,000 (£220,000).

Earnings per share, includ-

ing realised capital profits,

were 8.8p (9J2p); excluding

United Energy
United Energy, the small oil

and gas company which oper-
ates mainly in the US, turned
round from a loss of £52,000 to
a profit of £40,000 in the first

six months of this year.

This followed the acquisition
of AmBrit International early
last year. Turnover rose from
£834,000 to £1.58m, and produc-
tion has grown from 107,000
barrels of oil equivalent to
145,000 barrels.

Joseph Holt
Joseph Holt, the Manchester-
based brewer renowned among
real ale aficionados for produc-
ing some of the cheapest beer
in the UK, announced pre-tax
profits of £3.82m for the half
year to June 30 - up 5 per cent

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of

payment

Ccrres -

pontfing

dividend

Total

far

year

Total

last

year

— Int 1.7S Oct 29 1.75 4.6
Cutaer — bit ant Oct 21 ai _ 02
Ecu Trust fin as Nov 30 i 0.5 1

Ferrum brrt nu - i.i Z5
FAC Pacfflc — Int as Nova 075 _ 1.95
Fortnum & Uavon _ fin 14 Jan 1 12 100 96*
Gartmore Scotlnd— fin ZB Nov 26 32. 10 11.6
Gorton Eng -— Int 1.125 Dec 1 1 4

fin 0.655 Nov 10
IJ i iii IQ, _Jnt 5JS Nov 29 5J5 14J55
Holt (Joseph) _ Bit 11 Oct 22 ID _ 41
HopWnsons _____ Int 05 Nov 30 09 - 1^
Mowlem (John) bit 2 Dec 31 2 . 4
Servomax — Int 1A Nov 5 1.9 _ 09
Waterman —„ —fin 05 NOVB 05 1 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOo
Increased capital. §USM stock. * Annualised.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

.From drinks to the driving seat
Philip Rawstorne on the challenge facing Grand Metropolitan’s new chief executive

:

Sir Allen Sheppard, left, with George Boll, who was chosen for his marketing background
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G RAND Metropolitan’s
restless management
culture yesterday pro-

duced another surprise for its
shareholders as Mr Ian Martin,
group managing director, and
long viewed as heir-apparent to
Sir Allen Sheppard, withdrew
from his post to become a non-
executive deputy chairman.
Mr George Bull, present head

of GrandMet’s food operations
but the former driving force
behind the development of

% IDV, its drinks division,
becomes the group's chief exec-
utive.

Sir Allen, having split his
combined role, will continue as
executive chairman until his
retirement in 1996.
The GrandMet board, whose

non-executive members
include Mr Richard Giordano,
chairman of BOC, Sir John
Harvey-Jones, former chair-
man of Id. Sir Colin Marshall,
chairman of British Airways
and Mr David Simon, of British
Petroleum, was unanimous in
Us choice of Mr Bull

Sir Allen said yesterday: “We
had a high quality problem.
The two men are outstanding
world-class executives.

"

Mr Martin, 58, masterminded
GrandMet’s $5.8bn acquisition
of the US Pillsbury group,
which included Green Giant
and Burger King, in 1S8& A
tough-minded Scot who came
up through GrandMet’s former
brewing and hotels operations,
be stayed in the US to restruc-

ture Pillsbury before returning
to the UK as group managing
director in early 1992.

His period in the post has
been marked by a quieter style

of management than that
which prevailed when Grand-

Met repositioned its portfolio
of businesses in the late 1980s.
Mr Bull, 57, more relaxed

and urbane in manner, joined
IDV in 1961, 11 years before it

was taken over by GrandMet.
A skilled marketer, he became
chief executive of the division
in 1984. He was closely
involved in the acquisition of
Heublein in the US three years
later, and led the development
of IDV into one of the world's
largest drinks businesses. With
established brands such as
J&B Scotch whisky and Smir-
noff vodka and a reputation for

new product development, IDV
now contributes more than
half the group’s profits.

In June last year. Mr Bull
was switched across the group
to head its food operations,
where growth was being hit by

trading conditions in the US.
Sir Allen made a point then

of stressing Mr Bull’s interna-

tional marketing skills - and
by all accounts it was his mar-
keting background and wider
experience of International
markets that swung the
board’s votes.

Brand management and mar-
keting are fundamental to

GrandMet’s business strategy.

Its intention is to he an inter-

national drinks, food and
retailing business. Us pros-

pects of achieving that goal
depend on its ability to posi-

tion and grow its brands.

Mr Bull said yesterday: ”1 see
it as my role to lead GrandMet
closer to its markets, closer to

its customers. That will be
vital to its long-term growth.”

His record at IDV reassures

the City. “IDV has been a
powerhouse of protit growth
and cash generation” says Mr
David Thompson, analyst at

Kleinwort Benson.
That position now has to be

defended, he says, as recession

affects many of lDV's world
markets.
After Guinness's setbacks

this week, the market has
already begun to revise its

forecasts of lDV's profits. How-
ever, lDV’s market position,

despite an over-dependence on
the US and Europe, has been
generating good organic
growth, and it has recently

made a number of acquisitions
- such as Cinzano and Meiaxa
- that should buttress profits.

The greater challenge for Mr
Bull lies in tiie group's food

operations. The acquisition of

Pillsbury was a critical step in
GrandMet's ambition to
become a global branded food
business. It gave the group a
strong position in the US and a
product range with potential
for international development
The acquisition has provided

reasonable returns: and the US
operations are now recovering
from the effects on Green
Giant of depressed trading and
a succession of harvests that

produced a glut of vegetables.

However, expansion of the
Pillsbury food brands into
Europe and the rest of the
world has been more uncertain
and slower than expected, in
the global food industry, the
group languishes at number 12
- well short of its ambitions.

Two former Pillsbury brands
- Haagen-Dazs ice-cream and
Burger King - have gone from
strength to strength. Burger
King, once regarded as a poten-

tial disaster area, now out-

shines by far GrandMet's other

retailing interests.

The Pearle eye-care chain,
now recovering after three
years of losses, appears to fit

no more comfortably into its

strategy than do its UK pubs in

the Chef & Brewer chain and
the Inntrepreneur joint ven-
ture. All three are expected to

be sold as soon as possible.

With debt of about £3bn, the

group needs to accelerate cash
generation if it is to support

the growth of its brands with
further acquisitions.

No one will be more eager to

promote such a policy than Mr
David Nash, group finance
director, who will now become
chairman and chief executive

of the food and international

retailing operations.
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By Graham Defier

IN SPITE of a substantial
contraction in interest charges,

pre-tax profits at Hopkinsons
Holdings, the industrial abra-

sives, plastic products and gas
control equipment group,
showed another sharp rfgrfine

over the six months to July 31.

According to Mr Bill Goodall,

chairman, the .outcome, as
anticipated, was equal to the

second half of the previous
year at £722,000 (£134m).

Although Carborundum

Abrasives returned to profit.

Bryan Donkin Engineering,
still hit by uncertainty over
the capital spending plans of

British Gas, its biggest cus-

tomer, suffered a further
decline in orders. Activities in

Germany continued to be
affected by recession and the
strong D-Mark, which placed

further pressure on sales and
margins.

Group turnover edged ahead
to £51.7m (£5lJm); Mr Goodall

said that the comparison was
flattered by exchange rate

movements which disguised a
real decline of 6.5 per cent
Borrowings were reduced by

£1.3m to £11.4m by end-July
and by a further £2£m since

then; gearing currently stands

at 28 per cent (41 per cent).

After a nil tax charge,

reflecting German losses and
the release of tax provisions,

earnings per share emerged at

0.9lp (OS&p). Hie interim divi-

dend is 0.5p (0.9p) but Mr Good-
all said the intention was to

maintain the total.. at last

year's L3p.

SHARKS in Ferrum Holdings
fell 3p to 16p as the engineer-

ing company reported a fall to

pre-tax losses of £1.49m for the

six months to end-June.

The decline - from a profit

of £424,000 - was forecast by
Mr Simon Miller, chairman, in

his annual statement last

March, and was struck on
turnover of £I6J>m (£19-2m).

Trading was weak across the

whole business, Mr Miller

said, and the loss was struck

after "provisions totalling

£726.000 covering restructur-

ing and refinancing costs

together with a general provi-

sion against contracts”.

In addition, tax changes
announced in the March bud-
get had held back exploration
activity in the North Sea,
which adversely affected the
services division.

Losses per share came out at

4.6p (0.97p earnings) and In

view of the results the interim

dividend is passed, against

IIP.
However, following the reor-

ganisation the group would
now operate on a lower cost

base.

ICI ousts Hoare Govett as

broker in cost cutting move
By Peter John

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

has ousted its stockbroker of

more than 65 years. Hoare
Govett, an established London
firm with a reputation for rep-

resenting blue chip clients.

The company, which hived

off its drugs am earlier this

year to create Zeneca, said the

change of broker was the
result of cost cutting following

the split “We are a smaller

company now and we have
decided we should only have
two brokers. We have worked
extremely well with SG War-
burg mid BZW since the demer-
ger and we have chosen them.”
However. Hoare Govett,

whose reputation lies largely

with its extensive list of blue
chip clients. Is bitterly upset

by the decision, particularly as

it has recently been increasing

its corporate list and ICI Is one
of its most established clients.

Hoare bad been ICI’s leading

broker for many years, but it

was also broker for Hanson,
the international conglomer-
ate. When Hanson launched a
dawn raid on ICI in 1991, buy-

ing per cent of its shares.

Hoare backed off and refused

to represent either side.

Subsequently, the firm,

owned by Dutch bank ABN
Amro, became the number
three broker behind SG War-
burg and BZW. Last year,

Hoare made a forecast that

icrs profits would be well

below the expectations of most
market analysts and issued a
sell recommendation.
Mr Martin Evans

, Hoare's
chemicals analyst said “It is

very disappointing, given our
previous loyalty to the com-
pany pre- and post-Hanson,
and might reflect poor judg-
ment at senior management
level, given Hoare’s long-estab-
lished reputation in the City.”
And a member of the group's

corporate finance arm said:
"There was no doubt that,

since the demerger, a rethink
on the chemicals side might
have been possible, but we
have had a relationship with
ICI since it was founded in 1926

so the news was obviously a
surprise.

”

NEWS DIGEST

Fortnum
static

at £2.01m
FORTNUM & Mason, the

Piccadilly department store,

reported pre-tax profits almost

static at £2.0lm for the year to

July 10. against £2J5m for the

comparable period.

The outcome was achieved
on turnover up slightly at

£24.7m (£23.8m); profits at the

operating level were margin-

ally ahead at £1.43m (£l.4lm).

Mr Garry Weston, chairman,

said the company's cash posi-

tion had improved over the

year, but the sharp drop in

interest rates had hit interest

income, which fell to £576,000

against £741,000.

Enmings came out at 3llp

(334p) per share and a second
interim dividend of 14p makes
a total of lOOp (98p) for the

year.

Waterman
Waterman Partnership Hold-
ings, the mnsiiitii^g engineer,

ended the year to June 30 with

pre-tax profits of £124,000,

against a loss of £2.72m.

The recovery was achieved

on turnover up from £6.4£m to

£735m. Operating losses were
reduced from £2.94m to £95.000

- the 1992 result included a
£776,000 bad debt provision and
£212,000 of reorganisation

costs. The figures have been
restated to conform with
FRS3.
Earnings per share came out

at O.lp (10.6p losses). The final

dividend is again 0.5p. main-
taining the total at lp.

F&C Pacific
Foreign & Colonial Pacific

Investment Trust reported a
net asset value, assuming exer-

cise of warrants, of 305.9p per

share as at July 31. up from
237.8p at end-January and
I81.5p a year earlier.

Attributable revenue for the

six months jumped from
£544,000 to £2.07m for earnings

of 1.95p (Oip) per share. The
interim dividend goes up from
0.75p to 0.9p.

Fired Earth Tiles
Fired Earth Hies, which sells,

markets and distributes terra-

cotta, glazed and other tiles,

incurred its first-ever loss,

amounting to £94,000, for the

six months ended July 2 1993.

There was a £6.000 profit previ-

ously.

Turnover was down from
£2.46m to £2-26m.
Losses per share were 125p

(0.07p earnings).

SWP
An increase in market share
within the timber frame indus-

try helped SWP Group record

an increase in pre-tax profits

from £30.000 to £170,000 in

the year to June 30.

Turnover for this
USM-quoted supplier of compo-
nents to the building industry
rose 4 per cent to £8.05m
(£7 .74m). Earnings per share
came out at 0.5p (O.lp) and the
the company proposes a return

to the dividend list with a final

of Qdp.

Barr & WAT
A jump In profits in the motor
distribution side enabled Barr
& Wallace Arnold Trust to

cushion losses in its leisure

and holiday division.

In the half year ended June
30 pre-tax profit fell from a

restated £991,000 to £663,000. on
turnover down to £l08.2m
<£I20.5m). Earnings per share
were 3.5p (5.2p) but the interim

dividend is unchanged at 3p.

However, Mr Malcolm Barr,

chairman, expressed confi-

dence that full year results

would be similar to last year's,

when a pre-tax profit of £3.7m
was reported.

Throgmorton Dual
Throgmorton Dual Trust
reported a 2A per cent advance
- from 581-3p to 718.3p in net

assets per capital share over

the 12 months to July 31.

Net revenue, however, fell to

£1.57m (£1.61m) for earnings of

6B2p (7,02p) per Income share

and the trust had to dip Into

reserves to pay a proposed
final dividend of lJSp and a
total of 7.1p (7p).
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TODAY: Former Soviet leader

Mikhail Gorbachev meets
AchiHe Ochetto, leader of

Italy’s former communist party,

on the last day of his visit to

Italy, India’s minister of state

for external affairs, Salman
Khurshid, arrives In Caracas
for the beginning of a three-

day visit

MONDAY: Labour party con-

ference to Oct 1; German con-

sumer prices and import

prices; US existing home
sales; International Atomic
Energy Agency annual general

conference In Vienna; Turkish

foreign minister Hikmet Cetin

visits United Nations (New
York); French PM Balladur on
one-day working visit to Mad-
rid; interim results, Brent

Walker

TUESDAY: Italian non-EC visi-

ble trade; US consumer confi-

dence; annual meetings of the

International Monetary Fund
and World Bank Group in

Washington; Congressional

hearings are to begin on presi-

dent Clinton's health-care

plane; Interim results. Tarmac

WEDNESDAY: US GDP (Q2

final); French president Fran-

cois Mitterrand visits Stock-

holm; verdict expected in

Pechlney insider trading trial,

Paris; European Parliament

holds extraordinary plenary

session; interim results. Inde-

pendent Central TV
THURSDAY: Profitability of UK
companies (1992): New Earn-

ings Survey 1993 Part A;

streamlined and summary
analyses, description of the

survey; energy trends (Jul);

new vehicle registrations (Aug);

November 1992 income sup-

port quarterly statistical

enquiry: residential care and

nursing homes report; eco-

nomic trends (Sep): training

statistics (1993); monthly

digest of statistics (Sep);

French unemployment figures;

US Chicago purchasing man-

ners' index; US new home
sales; US initial weekly jobless

claims; US weefcfy money
ply; deadline for Spain’s 1994

budget to be presented to par-

Hanenb Interim results, WeF
pac, Waterhouse Group; Red-

land

FRIDAY: Italian consumer

prices (final); final results.
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

LME metal stocks top 4m tonnes
LME WAREHOUSE stocks of

all base metals topped the 4m-
tonne mark for the first time
ever this week, underlining the

parlous state of the world met-
als markets as traders wait
with increasing impatience for

the promised world economic
recovery.

More than half the total was
in aluminium stocks, which
rose this week by 31350 tonnes
to a record 2,187,175, so it was
fitting that that metal should
be among the weakest on the
exchange. The three months
position closed last night at a
five-month low of $3,119.50 a
tonne, unchanged on the day
but $19 down on the week.
The contract had begun the

week with a test of resistance

around Sl,140 a tonne, but
when this prove unbreachable
the price quickly slipped back.
It rallied half-heartedly on
Thursday morning as part of
the genera] LME response to

the political turmoil in Russia,

but, like the other metals, it

was soon back on Its down-
ward course.

Aluminium did not register

the biggest proportionate fall

on the week, however, that
was the lead market's dubious
distinction. Despite rallying
$7.25 yesterday the three
months lead prices ended $&25
down on the week at $380.50 a
tonne. In the absence of fresh
news traders attributed the
earlier fall to a seven-year low
to long-liquidation against a
background of depressed con-
sumer interest

Enjoying better fortunes this

week were two of the
exchange's biggest recent los-

ers - tin and nickel.

Three months tin edged
down to a fresh 20-year low of
$4^77.50 a tonne on Monday
before the technically-inspired

sellers who had driven the
market ever lower in recent
weeks decided that enough was
enough and switched to being
technically-inspired buyers.
The ensuing rally was halted

by resistance above the $4,600-

mark on Thursday, but yester-

day the three months price

was able to move on to
$4,627.50 a tonne, up $240 on
the week.
There was nothing technical

about nickel's late strength,
which left the three months
contract $43.50 up on the week
at $4390 a tonne. On Thursday
it was announced that Inco of
Canada, the biggest producer
of the metal, was to discuss

production cuts and other cost-

reducing measures with
unions.
The move came within days

of the LME three months
nickel price dropping below
the equivalent of $2 a lb, the

level many analysts had Identi-

fied as the “crunch point" at

which some big producers
might be forced into the
retrenchment they have been
so stubbornly resisting in the
face of soaring stocks, swollen
by a big increase in shipments
from the former Soviet Union,
and plummetting prices.

Zinc was also a gainer early

in the week, as the market
built on last week's technical

rally. But trade and merchant
selling was attracted as three
months metal moved above
$900 a tonne and the price
ended the week $1.50 down on
balance at $892 a tonne.

The copper market contin-

ued the slide started by the

sudden ending last week of the

supply squeeze that bad been
propping up nearby delivery
positions until the three
months price hit bottom on
Tuesday at $1,733 a tonne. A
period of consolidation ensued
and by yesterday's close the
price had recovered to $1,766.50

a tonne, down $2 on the week.
A more direct consequence

of the ending of the squeeze
was the disappeamce of the

Um WARBIOIfSE STOCKS
(As at Rvraday's cIom*)

tonnes

AtaanMum +17.400 to 2.107,175

Copper *3«0 to 5872(75

Load +750 to 287350
Mckel +1298 Ml 14.618

2nc +5.350 to 794,800
Tin .IIS to 21205

cash delivery premium over
three months metal, which had
recently been as high as $80 a
tonne, and its replacement by
a discount that reached $20 a
tonne this week before narrow-
ing to $15 at yesterday's close.

(Except when nearby availabil-

ity is tight cash metal usually

trades at a discount to forward
positions, reflecting the costs

of holding physical metal -

principally storage, insurance
and lost interest.)

Cocoa continued to be the
star turn at the London Com-
modity Exchange this week,
the December futures position

following last week's £47 rise

with a further £33 advance to

£936 a tonne. That was
trimmed back to £918 at yester-

day's close, but market senti-

ment remained bullish and
some traders were looking for

an early test resistance at £949

a tonne, the peak reached in

the summer of 1990. The more
cautious noted, however, that

this week's rise could be
explained largely by the weak-

ness of sterling against the US
dollar, in which most interna-

tional trade in cocoa is con-

ducted.

The LCE's robusta coffee

market continued to display

the hesitation that bad charac-

terised last week's perfor-

mance, following the excep-

tionally big gains of the

preceding month. Having been
boosted largely by growing
confidence in the resolve of

producers to make their export

retention scheme work the

market’s bullish mood
appeared to be fading with tbe

approach of the start of the

scheme next Friday.

As the market, which some
traders thought bad become a

little ‘‘overbought", bowed to

US selling pressure the Novem-
ber robustas price retreated by

$69 to $1,225 a tonne in the first

half of the week.

The fall was partly due to

doubts circulating in the mar-

ket about Brazil's ability to

finance the necessary with-

holding of coffee beans from

the market. That ghost was
laid, however, by an announce-

ment from Brasilia that finan-

cial arrangements for the

scheme were already in place

and the London market gained

in confidence.

Renewed buying took the

December price up to $1,299 a

tonne yesterday, but then the

rally ran out of steam and by

the close it was back at $1,264 a

tonne, down $30 on balance.

Richard Mooney
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES ANP_FINANCE

AGF profits steady at

FFrl.4bn for first half
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

ASSURANCES G£n€rales do
France (AGF), the French
insurance company which is
on the government's privatisa-

tion list, saw net profits stabi-

lise at FFrUlfan (J246m) in the
first half of 1993, against
FFrL40bn a year earlier.

The static performance
stemmed partly from the inclu-

sion of a share of the losses at
Comptoir des Entrepreneurs,
the troubled finance group,
which totalled FFr297m.
Mr Michel Albert, chairman,

declined to forecast full-year

earnings, but said he was con-
fident in spite of the “difficult

state" of the insurance market
He said he was “even more”
confident about 1994.

AGF, the third-Iargest
insurer in France behind
Union des Assurances de Paris

and Asa. saw turnover from
insurance activities rise by 7J9
per emit to FFr32.6bn in the
first six months of this year.

insurance interests outside

France moved out of the red

with net profits of FFr212m
against a loss of FFHBta-

The group said it had bene-

fited from a slight improve-

ment in conditions and from
tighter cost control.

However, net profits from
French life insurance business

fell sharply to FFr858m from
FFrUiebiL Losses on financial

Michel Albeit: AGF chairman
confident over foil-yearresult

from FFr30J2bn in the same
period of 1992.

French accident insurance
business recovered, doubling
net profits to FFr325m from
FFrl26m, and the reinsurance

side made modest progress to

FFr48m from FFr44m. AGF’s

interests deepened to FFrl63m
from FFr60m mainly due to the

losses on its 29.7 per cent stake

In Comptoir des Entrepre-
neurs.

The finance group is imple-

menting a recovery plan.

Losses totalled FFrDOGm in the
first half of this year, against

net profits of FFr23.7m at the
interim stage last year.

The company said yesterday
thax the outlook for the full

year was uncertain, but it was
convinced that the worst of its

problems were over and that

the second half would show an
improvement on the first

Trygg US arm to raise $355m
By Christopher Brown-Humes
bi Stockholm

TRYGG-HANSA SPP. the
Swedish insurance group, said

its US associate Home Hold-
ings plans to raise $335m
through an initial public offer-

ing and seek a listing on the

New York Stock Exchange.
The group made the

announcement as it unveiled a
doubling of operating profits

for the first eight months of

the year to SKr975m ($121.1m)

from SKr437m. The 1992 figure

excludes the impact of SKrBbn
in losses related to invest-

ments in Gota AB and two

credit insurance operations.

The IPO will be in the
autumn with the main aim of

reducing Home's leverage.

Home is the 34tb largest

insurer in the US, specialising

in areas such as lawyers’ pro-

fessional liability insurance.

Trygg said Home’s reserves
would be strengthened by
$290m to meet the rigorous
requirements imposed on listed

US insurers. The cost will be
met partly by realised capital

gains of S140m and partly by
shareholders.

Trygg said its share of the
reserve strengthening would
wipe SKr450m off its result

After the IPO. the Trygg-
hansa SPP group’s total own-
ership of Home will fall to 47
per cent from 84 per cent,

although it will have an option

to purchase a further 5-10 per
cent. Mr Bjorn Spr&ngare.
Trygg’s chief executive, said

Home remained an important
strategic investment.

Profits from Trygg’s property
and casualty business climbed
53 per cent to SKrSlOm in the

period. The market value of
investments rose 19 per cent to

SKr21.1bn while solvency mar-
gin - the ratio of shareholders’

funds to premiums - rose to

150 per cent from 134 per cent

Enrico becomes
vice-chairman

at PepsiCo
MR ROGER Enrico is moving
from the chairmanship of
PepsiCo's worldwide food
operations to become vice-

chairman of the food and soft

drinks group, writes Martin
Dickson in New York. He will

concentrate on co-ordinating
long-term planning and devel-

oping PepsiCo executives.

Mr Enrico, 46, Is widely
tipped as the front-runner to

succeed Mr Wayne Calloway,
the 58-year-old chairman of
PepsiCo.

• Mr Albert Eisenstat execu-

tive vice-president and secre-

tary of Apple Computer, is

leaving the company and has
filed a lawsuit in a dispute
over his compensation.

Credit Local reports

5% rise to FFr698m
By Alice Rawsthom

CREDIT Local de France, the
French bank which earlier this

year staged a share sale on the
Paris stock market, yesterday

announced a 5.1 per cent
increase in net profits to

FFr698m ($1225m) for the first

half of 1993, compared with the

same 1992 period.

The French banking indus-

try has suffered in recent
months from the impact of the

recession on demand for credit

and on property prices.

However, Credit Local, a spe-

cialist bank which provides
loans to local authorities, has
been spared many of the prob-

lems that have affected its

competitors in retail banking.
Mr Pierre Richard, rhairman

,

described the group's first-half

performance as “very satisfac-

tory". He anticipated contin-

ued growth in the second half,

with net profits increasing by
around 7 per cent to between
FFrl.26bn and FFrlJ8bn for

the full ffnanrial year.

Cr&dit Local saw net banking
income rise by 65 per cent to

FFrL66bn at the interim stage

this year, from FFrl.55bn in
the first half of last year. Oper-

ating profits increased fay 2.4

per cent to FFrl.OTbn from
FFrl.05bn, and exceptional
charges were FFrl0.2bn.
against FFr42bn in the previ-

ous interim period.

Investors

take stake

in Burmese
airline
By Simon Davies

In Hong Kong

A CROUP of Aslan
businessmen have taken con-

trol of Myanmar International

Airways (MIA), the Burmese
airline, in the first large priva-

tisation project by south-east

Aria’s most politically-isolated

country.

The Prince of Brunei, Mr Od
Hong Leong (son of the

founder of Indonesia's Smar
Mas group) and Mr Wong Fong
Fui are the largest sharehold-

ers in a consortium which has
purchased 70 per cent of MIA
for us$lOm. Burma's military

government retains 30 per
cent, and has an option to

move bad: up to 50.4 per cent
BOA has international land-

ing rights for 37 countries, but

little demand for the routes

and few assets. Its ageing fleet

has been passed on to the
domestic airline, and a new
aircraft has been leased from
Royal Brunei Airlines to fly

routes between Rangoon and
Hong Kong, Singapore and
Bangkok. Another aircraft

will be taken on next year.

Mr Oei said: “Burma is like

China was 20 years ago.” His

Hong Kong-listed company,
China Strategic, operates more
than 200 factories in China,

injecting outside management
into state-nm businesses.

Mr Oei is confident that MIA
will be profitable soon, once
the government’s push to

attract tourism and foreign
investment starts to make an
’impact. In 1992, only 20.000

tourists visited Burma, but the

government claims that this

figure will have risen to

500,000 by 1996.

The deal Illustrates a chang-

ing attitude towards Burma by
south-east Asia’s businessmen.
A Hong Kong-led consortium
is renovating the colonial
Strand Hotel in Rangoon (once
one of the great hotels of
Aria), and other Asian hotel

groups such as Shangri-La and
New World are understood to

be considering projects.

The economy remains
tightly controlled, with an
artificial exchange rate - 7
kyats to the dollar, versus the
black market rate of around
110 - but Mr Oei claims that

the military is committed to

economic change.
Since the military takeover

in 1988, Burma has been
shunned by the international

community, although Korean
and Thai companies are
already active investors. Mr
Oei argues: “If you isolate
them, they can still survive.

But if you change the eco-

nomic environment, it will

change the government"

Olivetti optimistic as deficit widens

By Haig Slmonlan

in Mian

OLIVETTI, the Italian

computers group, remained

deeply in loss far the first half

of this year. However, it

claimed yesterday that the out-

look for 1993 as a whole had

improved due to greater coro-

petitiveness and a slight let-up

in downward pressure on oper-

ating margins.

Although net group losses at

Ll68.1bn ($105.7m) were consid-

erably higher than the L93.4hn

lost to. first half of 1992, Mr

Corrado Passera, joint manag-

ing director, said the figures

were broadly similar.

Mr Passera pointed out that

the 1992 deficit been partly

masked by LlTOta of accruals

carried over from 398L

According to Mr Passera, the

first-half loss represented a

gfnaii but significant upturn

from the depressed figures

in the second half of last

^^For the whole of 1992, Oli-

vetti reported a net loss of

L&S-Sbn- .

Industry analysts expect the

group to lose between L400hn

and L450bn in 1993. while

Olivetti itself predicts a return

to break-even by December

1994.
. ..

gates far the six months rose

by 5.4 per cent to L3.949hn,

with most of the increase

coming in “a number of

competitive European ami US

markets", Olivetti said.

However, turnover has been

boosted by last year’s sharp

devaluation of the lira, which

has swelled the value of

foreign sales in lira terms. ---

Mr Passera said that

aHhnnflh the devaluation had

ostensibly helped competitive-

ness, the overall effect' had

been mildly negative because

ofappreciably higher prices far

imported components.

Earnings had also been
affected by the unexpectedly
steep fall in domestic demand
because of the recession-

Mr Passera said that the

tafamaflon technology indus-

try remained under pressure
because of overcapacity and
competition.

'

However, although magfe’
had continued to fall alters**

tipitrius declines in 2991

299£ “they are no la&ger-dro£

ping at the same ^eedVhir
added.

'

'V -A-'-V'

Olivetti said thatiis shareof
the European- personal oa*
putier market rose - to- jar
cent firJune £romA9pereaf:

at the same time fast yasv
white shipments increased by
more than 50 per cedt j .

.

There was also a riselh safer

of printers, notably of bub&te-

jetmodds.
The group’s financial rgotfr-

tion improved. Net bomwingr
dropped to L74ibn at the end of
June from LflSlbn last Decem-

ber, due partly to this. sea** .

L903bn rigits issua

Italian banks post advances

in run-up to privatisations
By Haig Simonian

BANCA Commerriale Italians

and Credito Italiano. the two

big Italian hapk* about to be

moved fully into the private

sector, yesterday both reported

substantially higher first-half

earnings.

The figures were announced

as the Rome government
approved legislation for priva-

tisations. The changes allow

for the introduction of “golden

shares” and abolish the previ-

ous ban on the state lowering

its stake in public-sector banks

below 51 per cent of the

capital.

BCI, the bigger of the two
banks, said that pre-tax profits

reached L387.1bn (8243m), net

of L325bn in ken loss provi-

sions. unrealised losses on
securities and depredation.

No comparable figure was
released for the first half of
1992.

Earnings before taxes, depre-

ciation and provisions, but
after extraordinary items - the

only figure allowing a direct

year-on-year comparison -

showed a strong improvement.
Profits amounted to L8668hn

for the six months, against
LSOLobn.
BCI said earnfags had been

boosted by a 105 per cent rise

in interest margins to

and rapidly expanding fee-

related business, whichjumped
565 per cent to L824Abn.
Operating costs, however,

continued to rise at well above
inflation, with an increase
of almost 3 per cent to -

Credito Italiano’s first-half

profits amounted to Ll33bn
after tax and provisions. As
wfih BCI. no comparable half-

year figure far 1992 was given.
fTroditn Ifaliawn matte prof-

its of L206bn far the whole of
1992.

Gross operating profits

jumped 55 per cent to L632hn
: from L4065hn in the first half

of lari year.

The improvement was driven
by a 17 per cent rise in interest

margins to LL203bn and a 55

per cent leap in fee-based
income to L532bh.

At BCI the ratio of bad loans

to total tending rose to per
cent from 2 pcs: cent At Cre-

dito ihTbrtin toe' ratio reached
256 per cent
• The Italian government is to

extend fan suspension of capi-

tal gains tax until June 30
1994- The cabinet approved a
decree an the extension yester-

day. ..

The suspension,/which was
warmly welcomed by the Milan
bourse when it was imple-
mented after long delays, has
been seen as one of the
most Important factors stimu-

lating ffaHan share prices *hia

year.

McCain brothers call truce
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

WALLACE and Harrison
McCain, toe Canadian brothers

who head the McCain potato-

chip and frozen-food empire,

have called a truce in their

public feud over succession
plans for the family-owned
company;
-The -agreement-means that

instead of airing their dispute

in open court, the brothers will

renew attempts to reach a pri-

vate settlement ff those efforts

fail to achieve a deal by early

next year, the family will

resolve its differences through
arbitration.

A court in New Brunswick
was this week due to hear an
application by Wallace far an

injunction overturning a deci-

sion by the McCain Foods'
board to oust him as joint chief

executive by toe end of this

month.
Five rrrtnntes before toe hear-

ing was due, however, the

judge was asked to postpone
toe case while the two sides

hammered, oat settlement.

Under the agreement, Wallace
will remain as joint chief exec-

utive whfie the company
a successor to the brothers.

The feud stems from a uni-

lateral decision by Wallace
three years ago to appoint his

son Michael as head of

McCain’s US operations. Har-

rison said in an affidavit ear-

lier this month that anatmo-
sphere of “distrust, intrigue

and manoeuvring” has since

pervaded the business.

Wallace has argued that Har-
rison has feit threatened since

he had a heart attack last year.

Wallace said in a recent affida-

vit that failing the implementa-
tion of a previously agreed suc-

cession plan, ‘his first choice

was to split the. 4company,
which -hafl annual* sales -of

about CJSbn (US$2j3bn), into
two roughly equal parte. He
would take over the US and
the Pacific Rim operations,
leaving Harrison with the UK
and European businesses.
McCain is the biggest UK sup-
plier of frozen potato chips.

'

Wallace has also proposed
buying the two-thirds stake in
McCain Foods which he and
bis branch of the family do not
already own.

Lufthansa
buys 25% of
Sky Chefs
By Frank McGorty
in New York

LUFTHANSA, the German
national airline, yesterday

agreed to acquire a 25 per cent

stake in Sky Chefs, a Texas-

based food service business, is

a: move claimed to create’,tiar

worid’s largest airline catering

alliance with about SlJn to

revenues.
LSG Lufthansa Service, toe

airline’s food-service division,

is to buy one quarter of Sky
Chefs' existing stock far $73m.

Onex, a diversified Canadian
group, currently owns 80 per

cent of company, with Sky
Chefs' management holding

the remainder.

Onex said the move was part

of a global marketing accord

between LSG Lufthansa, the

largest in-flight food operation

in Europe and
.
Asia, and. Ay

Chefs, the second-biggest air-

line caterer in the US.
Sky Chefs has some 8500m

in turnover a year. The alli-

ance will enable the compa-
nies to provide food services to

airlines on a worldwide basis.

Ralston-Purina

plans spin-offs
RALSTON-PURINA has
approved a plan to divest its

cereal and baby-food busi-

nesses, as well as a small
bakedgoods operation, writes

Frank McGurty.
The three divisions gener-

ated $808.6m to revenues to
1991-92.

In a surprise move, Ralston
added several other marginal
businesses to the spin-off pack-
age, which it had proposed
last month. These include two
Colorado ski resorts, Breckeo-
ridge and Keystone.
The spin-off is subject to US

government approval.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

Gold per troy az. $357.25 +585 $34986 $405.75 $32885
SOver Per troy az 274.OOp +585 223.48p 38280p 236.OOp
Mundmsri 99.7% (cash) Si 1008 -19.5 $12738 $124080 $110080
Copper Grade A (cash) Si 7498 -108 £13838 $2375-00 $110880
Leadfosh) $367.0 -8.0 £340 $40080 $30780
Nlckd (cash) $4342.5 *498 $6870 $6340 *42938
Zinc SHQ (cash) S8758 -28 $1336 *1112 $808.0

T« (cash) S4S828 +2428 $6455 $80478 £4340.0

Cocoa Futures (Dec) £916 +13 £040 £810 £083
Coffee Futures (Nov) S1264 -30 $804 *1297 $836
Sugar (LDP Raw) $250.8 +38 $2288 $317.4 *2048
Barley Futures (Jan) £1058 +3.0 £120.96 £110.30 £10180
Wheat Futiras (Jan) £1048 88 £123.00 £149.45 £10385
Cotton Outtook A Index 55.10c -0.40 55.75c 8286c 64.80c

Wool (04a Super) 327p +2 410p 403p 319p
Oi (Brent Blend) £16.36x +022 $20,425 $1983 $15885

Par torn latere oOhwIm Mated ppaneertv, c-arca to, *Nov.

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Grade oB (per barrel FOBKNw) * or -

Out» $1480-4.10; +.105

Brent Blend (ctote« siSLio-e.12 +028

Brent Btarid (tern) S1886-S87 •0.10

W.TJ (1 pm BS0 S1785-7.BBZ +0.17

OOpraducte
(NWE prompt dedwory per tome OF + or -

PrenSum QesoHne SI 82-104

Qes CM *168-170 +i

Heavy Fuel 01 961-63 +i

PtrtxotoMn Amu* Ehtfnwtw

9151-163 40

Other or-

Qotd ftrer tnw «=) *357.25

SBver (per My ralf 410^00 -300

Ptatmum $M( buy ca) 5362.75 *8.75

Paladtom (Mr «d *12635 +180

Copper (US Pifttooet) 878c
Lead (US Prwtooar) 3683c +1.13

Un (Kuda Lumpur mwkaQ 11.11m +026
Tki fftaw YorVJ frULOc +98

anc (US Prtmo WestomJ 82.0c

Catttt (he uMfghtt 12O80P +586*

Sheep flve wtetWfA 7R09p -088*

Mgs pw welflteff S288P -280*

London ddy sugor fraw) $2098 -03

London defly sugar (Wtito^ $2848 -as

rata and Lyte ffleport pica £2845 +&0

Bariey (Bflfen teaq Unq

Matos (US Na 3 ydow) £120u

Wheat (US 00k Northern) £1685u

Rubber (Nwflt 5886p

Rubber (Pocjf S650p

Rubber (KLRSS No i JuQ 2038p -i^

Coconut all (PhHppne4§ $42SA/

Ptem 01 (Mataystonjf 5345Jk

Copra (PMtoptoe^S $2868

Soyabeans (US) £1998 +6

Canon "A" tndox 55.10c

WooRops fB4s Super] 327p

C a tom intoss omwwtae stated, p-penceta.

c-amts/Tb, r-dnggltflM. x-Nw v-IWDec if-Od

t-CcfrWe *A/s/SejJ W»dcM physical. SOF Rot-

tentam. * BtAan maria* do». m-M*ayatan w*s/
hg.ASMap prices art row fit* wa&it prfew *

change trwn a week ago. provWoc* prices.

suaAft -ICS (S per terms)

MMta Ctoae Rwvtou8 Hgh/Low

Dec 27380 273.70 27380 270.10

Ur 27580 27680 27780 27480

May 27780 27880 27780

4«8 2B2J0Q 28380 worn
Oot 27480 27780 27480

Tumover 1209 (228) Parte- Wttte (FFr par tome):

Dm 1574J3 M* 1001.89

CWMCKL-WC SAnrtf

Latest Prevtoue HtrfVLow

Nov 1035 16.24 16.46 1688
Dec 1683 1040 1088 1&46

Jan 18.70 1688 1680 1007
Feb 1080 1082 1083 1682

May 1780 1780 1780

An 1783 17.43 1783

Juf 1784 17.48 1784 17>46

PE index 10.11 1&49

Tmrnw 20931 (49472)

tus on-m irtnme

Ctoae Previous Hlgti/Lovr

Oct 154.75 10480 166J2S 16480

Nov 16880 16585 10785 1B5l75

Deo 16780 16680 10025 16075

Jen 107.75 16780 10880 16780

Feb 167.J5 16780 16880 167.75

Mr 16880 165.75 168J5 16680

MW 10480 163X0 163.75 15380

Turnover 14S84 (17879} lota oMOO Mnnea

SPICES
Pepper prices mowed tower Kile ween reports

Mon Preduetan. Indonesia radioed 0m price

tor Lowing Aata Mack pepper io a towel dial

coUd carpets h New Yoric wMi tads) M3i.
Maarrwnfe Mptobar reinstated the export ten of

Z per csk jo from October 1. WWW pepper

prices staMbed at h*nr lend* in a wwy Wn
mgrtcet WM* MUWWSarewsk f-aq. for Sap-

tambetfOctofeer delivery ms quoted el

U8S&300 a tome and opal at £1300. Blade

Sarawak black label spot was $1,800 a tonne

ami SsptaitoedOctobar $1700. Ydtow label

spot was SI.875 and Saptember/Ocfetar

$1,775. Brazilian yda 1 apat was $1.775.

COCOA-LCS tVtome

Ctoae Pravtaua hflgh/Low

Sep 880 092
’

860 890

Dec 910 922 92S914
Mar 943 940 047 940

UK, 850 954 853 0*0

Jl4 950 980 9®1 OSS

Sep 661 904 902 900

Dec 968 970 970 908

Mar 072 974 074 969

Mar 678 978 977

Turnover 5555 (8807) tab of 10 tomes

FCCO txflcator prices (SDRs per tame). Daly price

tor Sap 23 92024 (92922) 10 day average tor Sep
24 91150 (B0&70)

cure us - LCD $/teme

Ctoae Previous KVi/law

Sep 1300 1325 1340 1308

Nov 1264 1280 1289 1250

Jan 1258 1274 1295 1240

Mar 1239 1202 1270 1229-

Mey 1225 1257 1268 1260

M 1230 1205 1345

Tivnover 2555 (2929) tote of 5 tomes

KX) Mtotoor prices (US corn par pound) for Sep
22 Comp, dady 71*7 (71.17) 16 dey mrartge 72JJ9

(7222) (7906)

POTATOES — LCS E/tome

Ctoee Provtaua HkyvLm*

Apr 83.7 857 858 83.7

May 97.7 97.7

Turnover 28 (B9) tots ot 20 tomes.

WHUHT-ta SiQ/todex point

Ooca Oavtaus HlfltVLtnv

Oct 1475 1400 1480 1475

Nor 1482 1480 1480 1482

Jan 1469 1477 1480

Apr 1473 1483 1485

Oct 1460 1460

BO 1426 1424

TmwrW B3 (133)

GRAMS - LCD C/tonns

Wheat Ctoae PrwtoUB WgWLow

Nov 102.70 102.10 10275 10200

Jm 10155 105LW KK55 10440

Mar 10556 105^5 108^3 10640

MV 10855 106.15 10835 10855

Barter Clara Prevtoiffl
- W8Mjsw

New 10325 10375 102^0

Jan 10535 104*0 105J5

Mar 107.15 108JD 107.15 1067$

May 10545 10846

Turnover whsaO40 (263) Barley 78 (835

Hanover Ms of 100 Tonnes.

(Plicae ragged by Amtegaweted Matte 7Vadtod HEA1MQ OH. 42,000 US gA. oanta/US
|

Ctoee Prevtaus H*0VLow AMOIBcfe Kerb ctoae Open Interest

AltenWom, 99.7% purity (i per tema) Tot* tidy ftamwer 3%B7B tote

Cam
3 inerta

10005-1005
111MQ •

1HXL5-1.5
1119-20 '

1097
1122/11104

700&5-7J1
1110-SJ T121540 244731 tote

Capper, GradeA (S per tame) Tot* tiafiy turnover 70045 lots

Ca»h
3 months

1749-50
1780-7

1743J-L6
17B2-3 177371748

' 1748-50
17050 1772-3 - 167/461 tots

teed |$ per untie) Tout da*y Hanover *023 tote

Creii

3 mofita
3005-75
300-1

3325-94
3725-00 380*374

363-4
376-7 37500 22,130 tote

NkJtel(S per tonne) Tot* daty tumovar 1CW44«te

Caan
3 mordha

43*0-6
438596

4315-20
4305-70

4325
480OM84O

432530
4300-5 437500 46,074 Ms

Tin (S per tome) Tot* titWy turnover 3,723 tote

Cash
3 montfis

46006
4825-30

455500
4000-6

4580
4640/4600

43002
*820-1 4610-5 10,669 tote

Zinc, Special 10^1 Grade (3 per tome) Total doty tteirever 10828 tote

Cash
3 motida

876-6
091$-26

8775-a6
0950 89278845 •

8093-700
887-74 8024 81JOS tote

Lateat Previous Hgh/ltev

Oct 5300 B150 64m 53£5
Nov 54^0 0<25 54J80 54JOO

Dec 55.15 55.12 5SJ0O • S4» •

Jan 5S90 55^2 66JB 5530 .

Feb. 5505 55-77 S585 _ 55.40

S4.7D 5L82 5*56 &4.BS

Af* 54.00 54-02 54.10 - 63.75

May 53J0 53.12 0 0
Jun 5235 52-62 SZM 6230
M 52-82 3202 0 0

Chicago
80VABEMIBMOO tw cWEOb bushel

Ctoae Amm Hgh/Low

-Nov • 64774 wae 050/0 6450
'

Jan 65316 055/B 858/2 851/4
Mtr 0800 081/4 0BZ/D 857/4
May 382/8 663/5 663A4 800/0

.

JU 066/2 667/4 BUM 664/2
AUB 663/4 083/4 60*0 682/0
S«P 043/0 845/0 645/0 643/0
Nov 628/2 829/2 831/0 628/0

COCOA ifrtaimeMmn
SOYABEAN OIL 09000 ttW emteflb

LME Cioetog t/t rater

SPOT) 1-5000 3 eionthK 1.4004 6 months: 1-4994 9 monttte: 1,482*

LW AM Official VS spot rate 1.4885

LOMBOK

!

(Prices smitfid by N M RmhscbM New York
(Md (iroy oa) $ pms £ equhalenl

Ckm 35730-35750
Opantep 356.10-35000
Momtoo 8* 357.40 238.473
Afternoon fix 357.60 238.710 •

Day's won 350-50-359JOO
Dbj^b tow 35Sm-35&50

Loco uki Mean Odd Landing Ratea (Vs U88)

T rrjonfh 2.71 0 months 2^2
2 roorohs 2-05 12 uCTtoa - ZSO.
3 monffis 204

Wver tlx prtroy 0£ US cte equhr

SpM 27640 414^0
3 months 2tOJ3S 417J0
6 rnomhf 28335 42065
12 morrths 291.09 422L05

COLD coca

$ Price £eq*v*ent

KruQenand 35630-359.00 238J30-S41JM
Mapto tool 38750-3^35 .

New Soyantljy1 S*£0-BTS0 58110-58.00

COLD 10Q (roy atA Srtroy oz.

Ctaae Previous - HlgMlow

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
pan
Apr

357A
357.6
36&A
89BA
301.1

382.7

39A0
338.1
3500
3800
381.7
3B3J

0
3S&5
0
301 .0
382.0
3838

0
36BJS
0
338.1
9603
361/S

TRADED OPTIONS

Mtentakan (B9.7V) Cab Pub! MI 0* Jen Oct ..Jen..
.

H90 23 53 13 20
1125 15 39 28 31
1150 7 Z7 42 44

Oapper $3rade A} Cafe PUB

1800 82 ill 14 29
1850 49 ao 31 47
1900 26 65 50 n

CottasUM Nov Jan Nov Jm
1200 97 119 33 SI
1260 68 93 54 85
1300 46 72 62 114

Cocoa LC6 Dee Mr Dee tor

726 192 22S ‘
i 7

‘

750 168 203 2 10 .

776 145 182 4 14 ..

Brent Crude • Nov Deo Nov Dec
'

I860 37 65 45
.

55
1700 18 44 82
1750 9 28 -

.Mr
**
May
dun
Jto

Aug

10.42

1&54
1B.70
10.83

1BJM
ions

1144
1&S0
16J1
10J3
1845
1905

1848
18.80

1BJT3
1&83
T&95
0

1856
IASI
13£3
T&80
1889
O

Jun
/Wfl
Oct

364.4
368.1

387

A

ssao
388.7
388A

0
0
0

0
0
0

PLATINUM 60 teoy oz; Steny ac.

Ctoae nevtoua tfetl/low

Oct 304.4 363.7 364.9 383J
NO* 363.0 3834 0 0
Jm 305.1 3B&5 3805 33X5
Apr 3&A 367/3 388J aeejj
-Jui 367J 389.1 - -3894) 309J)
Oct 369J) 389$ 0 0

Ctoae Previous HfeWLow

Dec 1177 1174 1181 11S7
Mar 1209 1209 1213 1195
May 1218 1218 1219 1208
Jrf

’

1235 1239 1230 1225
.

Sep 1230 1259 1245 1243
Dm 1287 1281 0 0
Mar 1282 1285 1281 1275
May 1296 1299 0 0
JU 1318 1321 a a

comas *c- 37JOOfbs; conta/tos

Ctoee ftwrtaue ttgWUw

Dec 81.10 6146 8220 7956
M* 8X30 8325 8320 8120
May 6X50 8X00 8490 8X45
JU 8X85 3620 86j00 0X00
Sep 88.73 57.40 8720 8720
Dec 8025 8085 9000 89L60

SUGAR WORLD *11* 112JJ00 toe; centartba

Ctoae Previous HghAjim

Ctoee ftivtaue hfeh/Law

Oat 2*28 24^2 2447 2422-
Dec 24.S9 2427 2423 2424
Jen 24-39 2423 2426 2423

2428 2421 2420
Mey 2423 2427 2*40
JU 2*23 2426 2428 24.18
AUB 24430 24-00 24435
Sep 2X77 23.75 2320 2325
SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tens; tton

Ctoea PWMOUS VSghAxiM

3W.VBR 6,000 troy ac csna/troy<c.

Oot 9.73 9.74 983 a^S
Mar 1039 1029 1045 10,15
May 1048 1038 1050 1030
«M 1053 1046 10£Z m y;
Oot 1053 1049 1052 1036

COTTON 5(MnO Ibe; cante/tfae

Oct 197.7 1982
Dec 1972- 1982
Jen . 1904 1992
Mar 199.7 200.7
May 2002 201.4
JU 202.1 2022
Aug 2012 2022
Sep 2012 2022

1902
1900
1995
2002
201 JS

2008
2002
202-0

197J3

197J)

1B7S
1994
2007
2020
2018
201S

Mftae 5JQ0 fri into; eartegena bushw

Poae Prevtaus tSgh/Low
Dec 248« 24&B 249/0
Mf 2S»2 2S6/0 SMay 2604) 280)2 2SOQ

282/2 M»4 7SM
2569 Z3M JSM
251/0 230(2 251n
asr/4 257/0 o

Jul

Deo
Mar

24743

Z55/D
2SB/S

2B1A
25M
2500
0

Ctoae Previous M9WL0W
Sep 4112 4152 4102 4092
Oct 4122 4104 0 0
Nov 414.1 41X3 0 D.

Dec 41*2 4182 41T2 4102
Jen 4142 4182 0 0
.m*.: 4182 422.7 4222 4152
!May 4212 425.7 4252 420

2

JU . 4242 4282 4232
‘

4222
Sep. 4262 4312

. 0
. 0 . _ .W> 4312 43X7 4352 4292

Ctoae ftavtoua HfaWLow

Oct 5T.70 57.15 5720 57X25
Dac 5620 6920 59.70 53.10
Mar 8125 6025 8128 6055 .

“*/ eiA3 0126 8120 91.10
JU 8220 61.73 8220 6120
Oct 82.15 6120 0
Dec 6220 62X35 6220 02.10
tor 0320 82.75 0 0

wgATsjoo to mm; 08nta«»>.biBhN

__ Oom Pfateus H^Aob.

£S 2“ 3^5M» 32W? 317/0 3ZSM*wy 318/B 314/4 3200

tL 811/0
318« 3124) o

321/4 323/g

Prcwfcm HtoAx*

W6H QRAOE COPPER 25jW0 Ba; eentadbe
OUNQE JUKE 15fl»toa; ontMte

Ctoae Prevtoue Hgh/Low

3*P 7X10 7720 7X10 7720
Oot 7X15 7720 7X15 7720
No*. 7X45 7720 0 0
Dac 7X70 7725 7X60 7720
Jan 7826 7720 • 0 0
Fab 7X20 7X10 0 0
Mar 7X46 7X40 7925 7X75
Apr 7X70 7826 0 0

7X95 7820 7X90 7X50
Jui 8X20 7X20 0 0

CRU3E DO. (UghQ 42200 U3 0*b Sfem*

Utret Previous MUi/10*

Nov 17TB 1723 17.78 1727 ..

Dae 1727 1728 1727 1721
Jan _ 1X10 1X09 1X14 182?
Feb 1X30 1X28 1X31 1822 ,.

Ctoae Previous HgftApw

Nov 124.15 12X20 12X25 12320
Jan 12625 12620 12620 '

12X40
Mv 127.10 12720 127J5Q
May .12X05 12X10 12X10 127.70
JU 12826 12X15 0
Sep 13025 130.15 13020
Nov 13026 13X15 0
Jam 18025 13X16 13020 13020

MOKES :

Winw^utetecsepteretwia itei - 10«
Sep 24 Sup 23 nMh ago
10042 150X8 162X7 15754)

DCWJOWBffiaaa! Dm. 31 1674 s 100)
• Sep 23 Sep 22 nvrth ago

Spot 13128
Future* 12X88

12x10
12626

12X96
laxro

11826
11X71

CATTLE 40JQ0 tas: certs/fts

Ctoae

Oct

Dec
Feb

Jim

Am
Oct

309/B -

315/2
314/0-

SOW
0
3220

^a-ias 73950 7X935
ra.TOQ 74425 74400

7SJS0 75400^ 78300 70250
72.1S0 72.825 TIBSQ

71 -3S0 7i
71 -g0 7Z2QQ 72.150

72J92S

T382S
745S0
7Sl850

72.075

7U82S
71850

Ctose

Ow 47JK0
FM) 47825

«82S
f*1 30.100

«80D
J»5 «850
°a 44.075

ftwvtous HWLow
40ASO
4842S
47850
46800
50200
49C50
47800
44875

49800
40800
47800
45800
50260 -

49.150

4782S
0

48.17S

47800
40890
45800
80.100 .

48.000

47850
0

Chan

f* 51J50

It «800
MV 51800

61.776
AUO 50930

_****»

51800 mtni,
51800 £1350

32800
6^«0 Sis)
51825 51,150

01.700

61875
31800
51.775

50860
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITA!. MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

* Dollar stronger on crisis

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UHC USB 90T RJTTJBE3 OPUS*
£60000 HI fll WOK

THE CONTINUING crisis in
Russia was again the dominant
theme in currency markets
yesterday, pushing the rtmiar
up to a high of DML6575 on the
day, writes James Blitz.

For most of this week, the
movements in the doUarfex-
change rate have been entirely
determined by events in
Moscow. Yesterday, the dollar
got off to a very strong start as
news was flashed on agency
screens that there had been
shooting outside the headquar-
ters of the Commonwealth of
Independent States.

Mr Yeltsin’s order that
troops inside the White House
building had to disarm them-
selves also helped the dollar to
its highs fbr the day. An addi-
tional factor was the onset of
the weekend: few dealers
wanted to be short of dollars
over Saturday and Sunday lest

events got out of control.
However, towards the end of

European trading yesterday, a
succession of statements

£ IN NEW YORK

suggested that there would be
no violence in Moscow in the
immediate future, and the dol-
lar drifted down again
The US currency closed at

DM1.6485 from a previous
DMI.6450.
Events in Moscow are so

unpredictable that it would
probably be unwise for any
dealer to be too short of dollars
next week. But the experience
of the market is that political
crises like the Gulf War and
the overthrow of President
Gorbachev have only short
term effects on exchange rates,
and the dollar is likely to drift
down again.

The Bundesbank meeting in
two weeks time will also be Mr
Hans Tietmeyer’s first as
Bundesbank President - so
there is unlikely to be any eas-
ing in German monetary policy
until October 7 at the very ear-
liest

The D-Mark's performance
on the European crosses
matched that against the dol-

lar. While weak in the Euro-
pean morning, the D-Mark
soon came back. It closed
unchanged against the French
franc at FFr3.481.

The Danish krone has bad a
far more robust performance in
recent days, and was further
helped by yesterday's Vi per-

centage point cut in Danish
interest rates. It closed at
DKr4.04 from a previous
DKrt.07.

Sterling had a weaker perfor-

mance against the D-Mark
than any other currency.
Thursday night's report from
the Confederation of British

Industry showed that export
orders fbr manufactured goods
have slipped this month to

their lowest level since April.

This prompted more rate cut
speculation in sterling money
markets and this had a
knock-on effect on the cur-

rency, which closed at
DM2.4750 from a previous
DM2.4775.

SUM KfaM HA Grit 2236 (MB ISM
ftrafeaadte'a spaa ML Crita 39131 PuM 31742

HUM pak* at 100%

Safes Qtts-uttennma ftrt-eafltoman
Pries Doc Iter Dac Mr

007 1.21 031 0.02

0,44 097 ri ft! 0X0
S37S 024 024 a 03 035
9400 013 053 022 0 08
9426 006 036 0/0 017
9450 003 023 002 029
9475 OOI 014 056 0.45

9900 0 009 109 066
Ertnaeri Mfcjaa krite, Cato 17858 Ms 3683

PnriDH ton oosa to. CM* 01222 Putt 83549

un Btoo smbss nunc oraon
go IB parte to 100%

Strfee Cafe-ssasmenai Puts-eeUtemante
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
9500 097 0.99 OOI 0.01

952S 0.44 074 003 002
8650 023 OS2 007 005
9975 006 033 017 011
9600 0.04 019 038 021
9825 002 0.08 081 036
8650 OQl 003 035 0 56
9675 0 0.01 1.09 079
Earned Mens tsai, Cato 0 Puts 0
Pravtaos ton flpea OL Cato 1 1BS PUB 500

LITE fULIM GOVT. BOKO HP) RfTMS
opnoos Ura Maw IQMto at MO*

safes cart-saHao** Puta-aadtomana

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

V £SpU 15030-150*0 15050 150*0
1 nmn 036-034pm 038 QdMjsa
3 manta Utt-OMpm Uis I3&ni
12 Bute- 3.1S-3J5PB 327 Wjo

Fcrwanl penkni and dsmrta to to IB

Dmsnqf
tout!
«0*MEca

% Mato
totol

Cuitncy

D-Uaric

Spsfcfc Peseta

ta&Pu«-__

STERUNG INDEX

030
000

M
an

Sep 24

803
BQ2

nartus

007
807

KLO) oo 803 fflTfimu an 003 005
Noon BQ3 800
un BJL3 808
2JW 00.1 Rflff

000 pm
pn

flOO 003
430 802 ant

2.10672 2.15228 -2s& 071
—

1.94964 131731 AM 032 «

154250 153346 -050 5.17 4
0800628 0820215 1.43 338 -10
182.854 mow 188 283 -11

402123 JO9057 1.72 278 -13
633883 201 230 -17
7.43679 777581 4.58 030 -31

CURRENCY RATES

Sep 24

Bank f
l* SS; Enprait

QnaBcr
% H*ta IM

OSCkL 100 1 41368

0773817
1.15884

CaateiS 434 136928 1328B2
Affetaisre _ 575 1&194S 114800

AriprtftaK 051 -HUSK 420057
Da«9iKkni_ 025 034005 7.77561

(MM 025 230243 131731
Ofe^Udar 550 259619 215228
fnreti Frac 005503 687027

ualh 05 224052 18*730
1J5 MR 122700

tein*iRimg_ 103391 034798
Spuntaaia. 184.794 150340
SMUiKnan- 1180 HA 039480
Sataftrac— 450 201093 188786
Gnek Oran 10 HA 274829
ktei hit ' HM 0320215

Breton fare 1 402123 409067 1.72 278 -13
RcfldlFrtoc 1 &53B83 067027 201 250 -17
Darito Krone „—

_|
7.43679 777561 4.58 800

}

-31

ta cantom nt by m* Einpaaa Cntwteftin Cunoe am to itommitou totow wain Mcawata
onto" «atm> mm caeoga tnw a wi canny OMrganca town toa itete to— an
aprafete aw pawtatopa WIpMea Mtwaan la acted mriort ate Era cwwWn tor a away. tod aw
ivtow panatM piarintogu Qwrtai to aw curacy's martial fata toe to Eoa cararai rwa.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

US 1.4920-1.9)50 15010 - 15020
QnadB 1 3760 - 1JMS 12605- 1.9815

rtBratt* 27870 - 27850 27725 - 27825
Bltfwn 5265 - 5290 5275 - 5285
DbmbV_ 09050- 10.0620 11X0325 - 100425
kttoild 13545 - 13630 10575- 10585
Ganaaay_ 24650 - 24820 24725 - 24775
Rattan 25230 - »*n . 25300
Spton _ 197.40 - 190M 19006 - 19035
My 2378.10 . 2395 40 2388.50 - 238860
Nanaqr 107510 - 100020 127800 - 10.7800

Ram 15830 - 80360 80100 - 26200
Sendai 120760 - 121560 121275 - 121375

Jtoto 1S&2D - 16075 158.75 - 15875
Ajstrb 1775 - 37.45 17JS - 17.4!

Sartariant . 21480 - 21825 21525 21625
fat 12955 - 17015 17075 - 17985

LONDON {UFR5J

Sap 112-25 112-5) 112-20 112-21

Dec 112-20 112-20 112-13 112-15

Eaflraaaad rakana 58138 (89672)
Pmataw dot's span M 90286 (80679

as aernwi. scwam govt, swc •

Depsojoo inane atm
Close Won Leu* Pmv.

Dec 98.42 96.48 9612 9639
Mar 9a 48 9649 9638 9644
ESknated wahane 115949 (178098)

. _
Prailaua day's open tot 158686 (157870)

Eatontoad wtoma 2212 (65463
Pratrtous (toys open M. 15517 (14296)

96 aoncem- loms thm mm/ku got.'
aoM noawicettatoTaw

dOM rttoi Low
Doc 11278 11230 11222
Mar 111.42

eotowad uohana 1250 (1013)
Tradao RtaMy on APT

126 MTWU. ITMiM BOVT. 80ND (HP) • ^
um aaom aotoa at M0%

dose Wan Low Pm*. Dec
Dec 114.03 114.15 112.72 11272 Mar
ttto 113.B3 11252 11265 11252 Jun

EattTWad votama 40036 (38280)
Pmtaua (toy's open hit 71289 (70659

19% HOnOMM. 8P9MSI BOWL BOND (BOMOC)
Pta 20ce MOPat at 180% PHI

Cane rtctfi Low Pro*.

Esttnttad sokana 0 CO)

Pretoiua ttqPa open n.

Premaattart apw to. CM> 26652 M> 1097

CH5CAOO

ILS. TJW9WY BOWS (CSlfaK
3100000 32ndi to 100%

law* Wgh Low Prm.
Dac 118-06 118-11 117-25 118-03
Mar 116-31 117-05 116-19 116-29

Jun 116-03 116-03 115-29 115-26
Sa» ... 114-27
Dec ... 114-06

Star ... 113-14
jmi ... 112-25
Sep ... 112-06

Dec ... iu-22

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (WM)
Sim porta of 100%

i Hgti Low" Prm.
Dae 9656 9696 9694 96JJ6

Mar 96.73 96.79 9677 96.78
Jun 9657 9658 9657 966T
Sep ... 9632

LITE HH> FUTURES OPIUMS«w—
1
«" porta to 100%

Safeo CaSs-setaaniems PHs-aetUiiienta

Price Dec Nbr Dec Atar

9700 1^5 1.96 023 647
9750 1.27 1.61 0X35 663
9800 694 1.30 0S2 682
9850 667 1.04 675 1.06
9900 0 48 683 104 1.35

9950 631 663 1X3 1.65

1000 0.20 0.48 1.78 200
1005 613 0-36 221 238
Etowal vtotane tctaL Can 41465 Pan 14120

Raton day's open tot Cato 139465 Puts 9M15

LHE SNORT sisun OPIWB
gotyooo pertt a« 1DB%

sofee CaiB-sa»eraento Puts-saoianma
Price Dec Mar Doc Mar
9375 0.68 685 602 Q06
9400 647 666 606 0 12
9425 028 0.47 612 618
9450 615 QJ1 624 0 27
9475 0.08 0.22 0.42 643
9500 604 614 0-63 0.60
9S2S a01 609 085 680
9550 0 QOS ti)9 UM
Effectual wfene no. 6b 3133 Pun 595

Rates day3 epeo toL CeM 121016 ftto 78280

Money Market
Trust Funds

wapoiw
S^S^SdliS : K 31

S

DagoatoOwfCnamni 5-n -1 uels-Mi

Tta COIF Cterfltoa Depoe)t Account
2fto*anaLU»anECZ1Ha ,071^881015

- I 5.72 Ife-Mto

kso 1
Bftoao-csasiMB 1 180 t
CUk000-tM.WB

|

ISO 7.

ui
|
us a-wb

lb
I
ia *-«n,

22S I 3d7l»-«Wi
M n*1-«9 UK

2 lewaw. uaunn tcziWo
naean 1 Sfio

JAPANESE YEN (DIM)
Vi25m S perYlOO

69459 0.9474 69423 69448
69476 09488 69470 09471

- 09495

Ceot B4 of ffa. of Cfancli of &9totott
7Fcre»(BL LOrtOmECTTM 871-488 IBIS

toM I 540 - I CL72l3-«to

6ainacre Money Managancnt lid
16-18 amwrtSLL«35iBR8tn nn-23#142S
nsuoafe

,
Wiaaaaai

cairmd- I fM ami urla-awt
7-to* Run I 5.11 803 5.18 e-MA
SteSataW SjM UO 5.17I1-4B1

Money Market
Bank Accounts

baaa
sraa fed CM at

AB Bank Mgb taterai Cbeqn Account
BanoU M. uSdge USB ISA

,
<MtO»2ii

t2A00-eLS99 227 1.70 229 0
pftSgx | 874 281 I 1791 0

aaimn Ifcmm Beak pie
*» My (tec. loaden EC1V 2AY. 071-6)8807

DB1TSCHE MARK (BW)
DM125J)00 S per DM

E23JX»-C4&990_— 850 4.128 I 1M I MSI
BMOObIom S.7S 43125 I 190 1 m
Itoaaa rt tec- laaeraaaal«w atoeaa cAaaia

un to£SBSS 4-00 200 I 4J77 Mfe
na000-£2*2fl9 4.75 1S625 485 Mfe
cc-Imo - Ur?ra ass 2337s sm w
OOJXmermZ 530 4128 1 204 MB

teaMeH ertwow-fenwWHw
RMIMIMUI
07-101 Cmooe SL LdedDiL 8C4M SAD 071-6280479
FWH(EZJXrT4l 7JBT 5JD 103 Vaady
TitaWA ITZXOI*) 6.17 483 4.17 wan»
T0»aMI&Sl4l 598 U7 598 Vrttf
OHM 82001 *4 54* 423 59* toady

MCBlCLOOl*) 540 275 212 Mm
WBCAffSOOl- 840 «l» 26* MB
PweaTfS* 748 547 748 toady

toSaStoSaSNliW 0*** Z37444

todtea a Himi ’"nrt
E500-C93S9B 240 140 202 Mfe
l-l JO) -t4.30849 440 IS 48 to
wiMuaiMiii 475 348 446 Mfe
C104OO-C4492M- 200 275 212 MBl
t220DD-r*94ee4S _ 2S 84* 231 Mfe
Dano... 2J5 431 2B0 Mfe

BankorfrtMandffi* Wonat CNeqaBAcc
36-40 Wad £4 SawDBSL I 16

,
07S3S1«16

CIOOOO* |
4JS 2188 4318 OB

Qjno-tfeaso .1*40 2000 1 4dbdI or

Bank of Scottaari
38Itot3a»<le£(.ECa>3M COl-dDl 8440

aOrtoOJHKXSM-l *45 226 44* Mfe
C2S400-CM9499 *8 34J 47 Mfe
CSEO40O«.. I 275 4JI I 5401 Ml

Bank of VMes - Badness Accounts
nagamy.CaMBCFI *ia 0222229922

CuaaAccaeBCSOOO* I *40 - 4or| or
• nr —in il

*~~ -I Sul aaa

BRITISH POUND (HU)
Ssper£

Latest Won Lo* Prev.

1.4870 1.4966 1.4832 1.4972
- 1.4890
• 1/4814

SWISS fRAMC (BC
SFr 12SJ300 S per

Utato m Low Pmv
0.6019 66041 65988 66041
65975 05985 05952 0 BOM

- 0.5969

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (ttM)
Sim (xrirg of 100*i

Latest Mgh Low Pm.
Dec 96.33 9654 9651 9652
Mar 96.46 9647 9643 9644
Jun 96J4 96.25 9650 9622
Sep 9601 96.02 9557 9598
Dec 356* 3265 95.60 9567
MV 9656 95.57 9i53 B554
Jun 96% 8537 9633 9634
Sep 9619 9620 9617 9617

STANDARD & POORS 500 ODBC
SSOO tones rttex

Irted Wgt) Low Pm.
66337 06854 06910 06960
66935 0.6940 66905 06844

- 0.S934

Latest Hta
45675 4564

UM Pm.
458.45 459.00

- 459.90
- 460.65
- 462.05

PHUUELPtM SC Ett 0PT10IIS
£31.250 (certs per Cl)

lSuaanEM^UnaMRtoMU 071-433 imo
tolanooMfew toJ 5«8 -l-T-
Dap Heng BatAnjnrioo) PtC Pienrier Acc
B6 Hannan SweLttiPfeP. B71-631 Mir.

1200 278 I 200 1 (to
nonmnatuiai 1 250 *ia( ui on
eauuet— Ibjb «n I 2*0 0*
S*MogiAonjS—— I 400 200 I *08 1 or
Otoenftam Tst Pto-Dnantaato 500 Acc
SajornlX llinrdaiii W3«0U H1-SSM4
ncuno-afete 1 ana am I -|»-4aiCiDa»*iwa> in uo -Itowknm rwmiiTnini I non &» I -I _

FUeStr Menay Uskat Account
fto«*rBnaan«i Senna* Lto(MM 1*100.

Momoa0O(annriiu
n-t*a.BM «jd 3375 1 45S J On

SfSSSS^-llSs *ssl \sA £
ESOOiMto Win Wei RDM yt nom.

1

Gartmore Mpbm ManpgcBMm Ltd
16-14 Mnoaenl St London EC3R SQQ 071-238 I42S
ieCAi'1 0.000 . 1 490 2775 ( 4M(S-MBi
JUtaWdgSDc Asset Besom Cheque Acc
ItofeyRnefttoahi HlnaW 0*22 335333

anno endMm 6 10 458 I 434 I OB
PS5JJ00 B WBJBS 575 171 ( 5841 (to
Cl 0.000 to 04898 440 «OS 451 1 tn
CSJMBCajW * 75 158 I 4M( OB

CtoOGOardDM__ 460 420 I 5.7*1 (to
726000 to E4919M 53S 2M iJS Ob
nonooiarTLsas 500 175 lib oa
CSOOOtBtSOBS 450 334 I 450

1 Ito

Jnoaa Hodge Baric ltd
10 abater H*ceCMarCFT 3SX 0222220800
»rtn*tnwtonte. 7JD 525 ) -I
toiagpag»»rtT.i tamm ^ M i Qa
noooo • 650 448 I 640 1 (to
esjxn* too 450 1 21*1 OB
HaBfaerrfyda Rnancc Group
5tonayitoKi*e4Ba»0fe» Kstrnm
ROOOOr f 400 450 I A 1*1 (to

LypeeM Joseph & Sort Uonlted
29 Stotnani SaaeL Lmkr BC2V 7EA 071-9842323
fern a*MartOwfefetart
E2aj»1-E1IRUH0_ 829 L9375 |53S4* (to
eioaooigaa 1 uo *1250 lL4i49l m
KWnmrt Banaon Ltd
ISO kontfe Ton HO. Unka Mn 2BT 071^0 1946
HLCA K2900-I I 5.I2S 304 I 52*3 1 OWy
HefcnrartBanaea Pitnla Bank
BfenaidafeweteartaaitoMiartua
<S4l(rta Tuan HIM. LoomMB 2BT 071-3S7|SBB

HJ.CJL CC2MJ0.1

.

I 3 125 244 I 62*3 1 (Wy
Umds Baft - tavtstnani Actant
71 umfeeid SL London EC3P 3BS 0272*33372
ciOLOOOfeWMtew uo 4ss uolitent
tSDOOO* 5*0 405 540 Tearty

06000* 520 390 520lVtm
Ci03*0- 500 3.75 5001 (aorty

0753 518518

43101 (to

4080 QB

P0ta2.SMMteL 0742 520394
Esnaqw See E5000* 425 114 42S tarty
ri 0.000* 500 575 500 Yearly

CZSJIOO. 5M 412 550 Ynely
E5400D* 430 447 UO VatoW
TESSA 575 - 5.75 Vaady

Stafe*

Price OCt
0*8

NW Dee Mar Oct
Puts

Mo* Dec Mar

1.475 235 168 <24 539 1.15 221 299 4.95

1.500 130 244 331 427 227 3.42 4.25 629
1325 0.78 134 213 333 393 300 530 7.77

1350 035 031 1.42 260 5.33 837 737 945
1375 012 038 091 1.97 015 886 949 1138
1300 032 038 055 1.46 1034 11.10 1132 1X23
1325 - 0.13 030 1.07 1299 13.44 1336 1530

CDWMry 0800400100

ooxhoaee 1 *-so xai *30 im
[10000-04099 520 590 520 taffy
E25000-C46JW9 550 413 550 tarty
C50X*0-ca999S laoo 450 400 tarty
C1HUI0O* I 550 488 050 tarty

Btodwa Prime Accont HJXX
POBn 125. (toUanrte

Dec
Ctaea

94.41
Ngh

94.42
Low

9434
Iter 94.64 9435 94.49
Jun 94.60 9432 94.46
Sep 9435 9437 9431
toe 94.14 94.18 94.10

i aw mb) a( London ndbig. a»-mnta torewd i r 1.76-1.7^81 . 12

1

* Bankm rtrtlB nasd bah fend ate*
Ihoe an u pand tj tw UK, Spata rt Ktrt
t Bataan CBfefefaten CNoMbox
N ntn fee tor Sep 23

CURRENCY RROVBHENTS

DOLLAR SPOT
Can M I [

FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Guaranty
Ctanoea %

Stoflna ’ •• BO2
US Dakar 962
Canadian DoCte __ 91. i

Austrian SchObv . 114.0
Btltdan franc 1 12-3

Dented Krona 1162
D-Uartc 7264
Swiss Franc 1160
Dufctl Guilder 1202
Rencd Franc 107.1

Urn 767
Yen 1822
Peseta 8&2

UCf 1.4320 - 3SOSO 13010 - 1-5020 03*0340* 289
Maodt_ 1.4080- 1.4215 1.4180 - 14170 649648VH 462
>>1. 16180-16210 16100- IJ200 615-617ate -1A8
NgOastands 16440 - 16000 1640S - 16565 OSHL54tas -3.41

BaNAan-— 3600-3560 3615 - 3525 T76B-160kta -614
Doanrt; 55615 - 67110 . 66825-66875 420-470a»* -760

.IJ4a) - 1.5575 .16400-16400 051-00*89 -STB
18650 - 10635 10060 - 10670 100-lliadt -766
13165 - 13265 13220 • 13260 IDWGc* -769
158760 - 150700 159675 - 159125 ?JMjn8* -685
7.W75- 72075 7.1900-7.1850 lOWlOarads -360
67225- 57640 57350- 57400 162-262(dB -412
86500 - 61105 60775 - 60026 a.HK3.40MMto -463
10570 - 106.30 105.9S - 10005 06S-004ypoi 651

030634040 269
649649cpte 462
ai54L17ttto -1A8
051-054018 -3.41

T769-160lkta -614
42IMJQM* -760
651-anMt -379
lao-tliato -766
I04EC* -769

162-ZTCato -412
110640*1* -463
0654L04HBII 051

AWB1B__| 116780 - 116475 115800 - 1 1.5850 125-lSOfefefc -650
1.4325 - 1.4420
1.1905 - 1.1590

1.4370 - 1.4300

1.1555 - 1.1595

0.16021C* -163
0.48414Sqm 472

161-00*81
1A3-127*01
051-057*
165-161*

40004060*
1060-11.00*
TrtS-161*
3Z7-340*
225-235*

2260-2320*
645-565*
563-663*
645005*
airoispm
050-1025*
050066*
1J0-lJ8fo

EflL WbL One. «ofe rial ehonn) 55515 (31719)
Previous *8*1 Open InL 344855 (343907)

TWEE MONTH BJBOQOILU *

ST pcrt» <rf TOPS

Oomi Mod Law ftaa.

Dec 9053 9£53 9652 9964
Mar 90.47 9043 9043 9049
J* 9025 9829
Sap 9002 9003

EsL YdL One. flip, not shown) 74 fiOB5)

Pravtous *y% open hL 10422 C97iq

TWH KCTH EUTOHJUK •

BNT pateti M 1M%

Pravtous day's open fed: Cats 574,209 Puts 550780 «AB crarenciesl

Pravtous day's votama: Cafls 60.896 Puts 50125 (AO orrandes)

7 IP 10 YEAH 19% WOTHBIAL FBBtCH BOND (MAKF) FUTDIgS

Open Salt price Ctanga High Lo*

September 12322 12368 *0.40 123.60 123.14

Decanter 12264 12324 *063 123.30 12260
Man* 12060 12668 *030 126.98 12044
EMtoMted vortne 160646 t Total Open toteraat 220889

TWO-MOMH PBOB FUTURES (MAKR (Parts Mattank attend cate)

t YWd 7 OP* tot

10221
- 190,075

10757

9335 9X77 *0.16 9X78
9437 94.47 +0.17 94.47

9430 9438 4014 8430
9435 9638 4016 9308

CkMB Mgri LOW Pra*.

9X91 <*)« 9X34 9338
94.44 94.44 9437 94/42
94.78 9076 94.69 91.76
9431 9432 9436 34.90
9090 9430 9086 9099

June 9460 9468 *0-14 946
September 9495 96.08 *0.16 95.0

EsPmated vetome 50360 t To* Open Intent 230062

CAC-40 Rmnes (KATff) Block tartar

Jun 94.76 94.71

Sw 9461 9LS
Dac 94.90 9461

ENknated vutaane 33207
ftaataua day's open tot

Seotarabar 20753 2098.0 4273 21000
rwnfeur 20873 21105 +200 21143
November 21063 21220 +273 21083
Oeoerataer 2111.0 21300 4273 21373

CO Bm 12S. Hwuanwu 06M2SZB31
cufep-ezym uo i« 222 or
rz5ou-cLfiee iso im 2* 0*
rtD.ooo-EM.BW un it) un a
E30OOO*.. 380 2.70 US W
Brown SMptey & Co Ltd
FauVWraCBtoL Ufetatoy, Uadm BC2 _07i -600 0633

MCA -14.70 1S6 44fi| (toMMMtt I 4.76 seal usl (to

CatednrtanBaakPIc
8 SlAntotM Sqsae, EttteapnBQ ZfV

,
031 SW8235

MCA —CM 4.125 1 -lYrtly

Cater ABeu Ltd
29MrtteltoH.Lan*iGCWBOJ .071-8232070

MCA 420 338 I UO MS
CDnm C5JI00 Btol 000 378 6.17 IM
m—wqh» Ism -luizai fees

CtaarfeBtaoie Bank Uadkd
1 Pakvnonarittw. EC-SI 7UK 071-2484000
S2600-n96m 42 119 433 Mfe
CSU»l-C40Oe9 430 338 430 Mfe
CjO OTO SVJ.90O 4.75 UI W
C1DOUOO* 630 17S 112 Mfe
KldO-PAffie 13C 1.13 161 Mfe
ssojxn-auso— 2* uo 202 tati

siauno-SNMB— 22s mum
soatnh- - zso us zsi mu
•MMonegnedaaiartk-tr* prta

Mtaaeante

iVn«M.Srtrttei.aaaim oaooassre

C1D00-CU89- ISO 2 BS 365 (to
rs.a»-C9jM9 430 333 437 Qtr

E10JI0O-E2469S UO 300 469 Or
t25«»-C40A9a SJ0 188 341 as
CSOJtoO* UO IA IP M
Portnao Bldg Soe Prestte Cheque Accamt
RkStnord Iffl. BfxsreBiouCL ails utwatKOBCJ

C50i8B* 000 430 000 Italy
L3OJW1-C40BM UO 413 UO Vaady
f20jn>-C29.9» SOd 375 300 tarty
ttOOTO-najM 400 100 4O0 tarty
£2600-40800 800 125 300 tarty

(kml Bank of Scotland pic Pienta* Acc
a 4»s™ So. litansfei D&7YL 031-523 0302

(50000, 000 875 I SOS (to

(2sjno-c40an uo 345 1 4oa oa
EUXCO0- E4999 400 300 448 Or
OfiOB-EBOM 250 168 252 OS
(2600 - C4 .999 000 150 1 UB OB

Saw&PioBparfflotMrtFkninB
10-22 ail nil niw; Hradanl RM1 316. 0000 202101

Ctrt Amman I 4S0 338 1 460| EMl
TESSA Rndl tar 405 475 450 Mfe
1E5SAVMtett l 567 -I 530 1 MB

CkXV3 Low Re*.
Dec 9X17 9X03 8X04
Mar 9X96 9337 9X83 9338

9436 9433 9025 9428
Sep 8051 9435 9048 94.48

Morgan fiuaranty changex a
1900-1 962ci oo. Bank at awtand
Average 19B5-100) “Batea n lor Si

OTHER CURRENCIES

ComoocU nan Brian taradt tea end at m*ninBtet «0 totted radEai arawaart to US amney-
FtaBd pnatas od feaite tpptrtoiteUSdotertedtaBiilw tetoU* orraney.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST BATES

HZ I snort I
7 06. I I I

H

Estonatod vokme 4652
Pravtous dteTa open tot

96L&
low Pra*.

9386 9383 8535
Mar 9537 9397 9384 9534
A*l
SOP

9014
96.16

96.14 90T4 9011
901*

maenad votama 30405 t Total Open Marat 76,391

Ml BOBO (MATTE)

September 11760 117.76 *0.48 11730
Ealtairtad mama 3678 t Total open aitereat 1XS20

OPIWI ON LONG-TERM HEteCH BOND (MATT)

safes October Decanter March a
121 - 043 -

122 - 16B -

123 0-39 1.08

124 046 061
125 001 031
Open M 52£9B 165684 40723 4

EstkmlBd term 42^36 t Total Open Merest 500833
t ai Ykrid 3 Open toteraat tlgimc ara tor toe pravtous day.

Odator
C888

December Etartfl October

Puts

December
- 243 - 022
. 136 - 0.03 0.43

039 1.06 - 0.16 082
009 031 • 082
001 031 - -

52^86 185364 43.723 42322 154.382

KawantMacaMnsix
riiLino-<20ate [ 4» mb I

£90000-E996W 1 422 317 I

cioo/Mo-citejna— I <27 m 1

The Cn-apetUva Bank
i»OBm sop. ataimtate team
TESA 1 ODD -I
Mrtrt-fil raraicrart ferart
AA BlUrn. 1 564 49* I

tenraart 98-881*8*1 a l ip
£60.000* -1 000 460
125600449680- B25 30*
EI0600-C49M 476 050
£0000-40990 1 ITS 201 I

' 04lU«87l)7P

S £

E1MOO-CM609-
BflOO*

450 338
400 100
000 22B

2g-33nta»Vk»aa.BrtM 0272 7A4720

Demand ACC 450 3375 4B77 (to

MMArunOt 4375 0281 4447 08
IBM to 00,000+ 462b 0409 4700 Ok
UtofatPta 4375 U8I 44*7 011

TESSA SIS - 526 OD

UlCTtast United
I &M CWDIMriaM PL Unfen Vflh 7AL Wl-TMOOW
CHLOOO-aOdaymn.lTJS S6i 760 3-ttei

00600-110 (*W nonce _ 060 03* BAB 1 0-AM1
£25600 - 1 tar I 029 0IB I -I Italy

IMtad Donrintons Tnnt Ltd
90 Bm 185, ABHy SL Rcrtna ROI 3EB

304! 8.1 tto

i. Henry Schredar Naog 8 Oo Ltd
12DOwrarta.UaateiEQV%>S .071-3620000

Sparta) Acc. *00 000 4OB Mfe
(10.000 tad Btww .(425 LIB 1 4321 Mfe

Mtoatem lhtetMg) Internal Ch*aa Acc
IIWMwyinfea WycraCi PL1 1st 0752 334141

£10000* 1 050 413 UI tt
ES600-CI4aaa-_— I 625 36* S3S (to

£16OO-£40a9 1560 ITS I 5J»I 08

Mntatedoo & Soatb IVest Hnancc PLC
114 M II H8LLcndfelEC17AI 071-8080491

tefeUCUgurAcc—l 568 413 ! 361 ! (to

wms- terns CBtacua nm <4 aanti nnm, mMteaBtaa fee iMrttan aria im Maana Ml
ettote toHM pwaMa rtta taama to OMtMai at

DeKmMM mi teaae CAM Son* arta mMta fe

ata acenaa M ccmpcurtn N ktamt 0* am
once a y. •CaapwaMM A«ta W. tw tt: Ftammy
at alricn ttemt k omted H fea accota

Eatenoted votame 1505 (1S696)
PlWtaut day's open tot- 43956 (3925$

met MODI BMOIBM Ml
BANK RETURN

BANKMQ OEPARTMStT

arBasKBRsaBawa--1

ClrttoWfea) vobmo 6113 (6759
Pravtooe day's open ML 93147

H-SElOOBteBC -

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

dtp 15615 149*0 14915 L4838 1«m
A 2050 24771 24985 24M4 24B2B

iff. Uta affltt UO UB» IM
|R. 21575 £ISH 11S13 2(449 2TW

mOO H&3I WOO KttAB KMO

- n r Dac 3033.0 30300 30190 3025.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES Mar 3osas 3og-
- - — — — ~

Jun 3061J 3053.

San 24 £ S DM Tan F FT. S Hr. HR. Ura CS B Fr. Pta. Ecu EateMted votamo 7586 (1 1 1 20)

rg~T55 55 ams IS 2778 *5S IJBI SajO iSS Si Pretocua day's open toL 52240 (51261)

S 0666 1 IMS 1001 0738 1.437 IMO 1591 1319 M.15 1320 0J64 ;
~

DU 0 404 0607 l 6436 3^161 0872 1.122 065J 0800 2^33 80JM QS24 QtaaoaWW on APT. Ol*0 PriOH Ifcraa

6^7 a 429 1054 1000 541* 1355 17.44 14997 1Z« 3315 1244 0149

Ffr. Hsi 1.7« 2^73 1840 10 3L605 0225 2773 2^99 6l» 2301 IJ07

s S 0 43 0 B86 1147 73JB 3992 1 1287 1107 0-01B 2447 01.84 0801

a 0541 0681 CTJ4 3101 0.777 1 8600 0-713 1301 71JB 0467

ura 04?9 SSs 'l«6 96* 1606 09(0 LIBS 1000. 0929 g.10 63» 0543

Sassisssfl«i»afs««®ia
a gf% tiS liw ^ t£r jg aff ig? ?” iWrjy

Y«i par 1,000: frarrti fr. par 1ft Ltoi per LOOft'aNutot Fr. pcrio^PssrteptoTx:
ij
S»t ML ML

POUND - DOLLAR

MONEY MARKETS

Hints of cutting

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LIABILITIES
Capfcal ~ .

—
Putrito Deposits
Barkara Deposits —
Resarve and other Accra**

ASSETS
Goverranort Securities —__
Adtance and other Accra**
Pranrisas Equipment & other Secs
Notea
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LMBILTreS
Notes In ebeutetton—
Notss tn Banking Department—

ASSETS
Government Debt——
Other Government Securtttea

Other Sttouridea

Wednesday
September 22.1993

£
14,553.000

1,539347,592
1^29^71,636
1317,680607

6,401/400335

1^00260193
43*5314.937
842,462.404

5/483399
239312

0401^80835

tocrea3» or
dacmeaa lor area

k

121330^90
110806374
42.988325

17364.510401
S,483.509

17370000000

11315300
6319.456374
10239328326

17,070OOO,OOO""

60275300
281350*23
400270397

194.703
12338

39305397
194,703

166/412393
120412.992

FX and GOLD S^J'ST
Ltd

Victoria StreetIB B I B 24 HR DEALING London EC4V4BSUJLU Tel 071-329 3030
MEMBER S FA CbD now for farther infontarion Fax:071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
.

SATQUOTE™ -Your single service for real time quoies.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

Inpmy& RkRKRLEY FUTURES UMTYE
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
fob aw Bmcnarr

to COMTCmTVB SBSVKB

38DOVER STREET, LONDON WlX 3RB
TEL: 071 6291133 FAX: 071 4960022

0100 tom. Sap 24) 3 mentea US deriara B months IS DoBara

hid Bfc
|

Qg«r 3A bid 3U
[

otter 33b

Tlw ta"g nass ara too amtanadc meant rounded to toa nearest ono abaner*. or toe W and

oflareannaa tar 3i0m qu*d u toa (nariist by tore ratarenea banka M 1130 ajiLeaci) voridno

S^TtatotoOT tedtootoWatomtoatBr Bank BrtK 01 Tokyo, Deutam* Bank, Banqus MadorrtFRENCH FRANC interest rate

futures rose sharply yesterday

amid signs that the Bank of

France might ease monetary
policy next week, writes Jones
Blitz.

There was no formal state-

ment or move by the Bank of

France yesterday. But dealers

noted that the central bank did

little to obstruct a 20 basis

point fall in the overnight rate

of French francs, down to

around 7.15 per cent.

It is now some 40 basis

points above the intervention

rate at 6.75 per cent. One
dealer said that the central

bank had been gently adding

liquidity to the market.

UK dealing bank base taming rate

6 per cent

from January 2B, 1993

Another strong indication that

Europe is in for another round

of policy easing was Denmark's

% percentage point cut in all

its key interest rates. Its

rfic/vMmL and key deposit rates

ramo down to 8.25 per cent

from 8.75 per cent.

Are there any reasons for a

Europe-wide easing in policy

now ? The weakness of the

D-Mark against the dollar has

given some central banks

plenty of opportunity to

rebuild reserves.

Some dealers also wondered

yesterday whether France

would come under pressure at

this weekend’s G7 meeting for

not reducing rates, and
speculated that a rate cut on

Monday would help counter

criticism.

The better tone was felt

across the board in French
franc futures. The December
contract, for example, rose 17

basis points to dose at 9S.7&

German interest rate futures

were somehat more subdued,

possibly because of continuing
pressure on the D-Mark
because of the Russian crisis.

The December contract was

up 2 basis points on the day at

93.90. Call money was again

very tight, despite an injection

of Paragraph 17 funds by the

Bundesbank. It was quoted

around 635 per cent from a

previous 6.85 per cent.

Sterling interest rate futures

were very buoyant, helped by

Thursday night's report from

the Confederation of British

Industry showing that export

orders for manufactured goods

have slipped this month to

their lowest level since April.

This raised speculation of

more rate cutting. ’Hie

Deemeber short sterling

contract was up 7 basis points

on the day at 94.40. Three

month sterling closed on a

very narrow spread of 5B pc*"

cent to 5fi per cent There was

a shortage of £900m, most of

which was renoved m
afternoon trading.

Die rates an »s amtunBUc nwans rounded to dm acaraw one-aaraiaran. or ms m ana

ofleroanBra tar 3i0m qu*ri u toa (iferiist ty 8*8 rateranea banks to 1130 tenLea* Cortona

SyneSno toB WtotootoVfartitortM Ban* Bank (ri Tokyo, DsUactie Bank. Banqus NrtonS

* Pals and Morgan teiBraaty Trust BASE LENDING RATES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Luicffima

Prime rate 6
6/otortoan rate -—— 3
Fedhsi* —•— 2H
fodJlBrtaat toteranton-

Franrturt
pm*
Zurich
Amsterdam

—

Tokyo
uaan
anted*
Dublin

630-730
- 7JW-7A

TteaMiy BBs and Ben*

One mento 231 Three year-
Tv>o mortdi 237 flva year_
Una norm— —i 838 Sevan yeer-
Sx/itorttn 3.14 i(Hoar—
One year 038 3D*ear—
Two year 339

076-636 636635 635336 630-6.40
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8ti-B - fli-D
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LONDON MONEY RATES

Adam &Company ..

AAed Trust Bank ....

%
- e
— 6

•Haray Afertacher 6

B&C Mentoara Barrii , 13
BantaotBareda - 6
Banco0B»Q Vizcaya^. 6
Srarircf Cyprus- ._ 8
Barrie ol kotond — 8
Banket bide .„. 6
Bank at Sccdand 6
Barclays Barrie -6
Bril Bkottdd East...— 6

CLBarteNedartand. _.,8

CKy Mactar* Bank —..8

CtaKtoadole Bank .... —.8
The Coopersdvo Bank .6

Court& Co ...6

Cyprus Rgariar Baric —6
Oirictoi Lewie —

8

{testerSank Umtod—

7

Ftoendal& Gen Bank —7
•Robert Homing&CD_6

Gtatadc 6
•Otovien Mahrai 6

KabbBarriiAGZwfcfc.fi
•Hamtna Barrie —6
HtoKatrie&GenlnvBk. 6

•HBSamueL —6
C.HoereSC&— —6
Hongkong4 Shar^oL 8
Jitei Hodgo Bank— 6

•Leopold Joseph S Sons 6

UoydsBarfc 6
Meghra| Barrie Lid -6
McOcmeaOouEtesBk. B
MkBand Bank 6
Momi Banking 6

NrtflfestminsKr 6
NytoraB Mortgage Bnk 63

•HaaSretoera 6
• Fta*xr&v Barrie Ud ...8

'OnacMtstraSont
RoyaiBka(Soe*nd--6

•Smrih & WBrnsn Secs . 6
Stmttatd Chartered .... 8
TSB— 8

•United Bk o! KuwaB— 6

UniyTna Bark Pto ... 6
WesternTn* _6
VMteu^Lartw.— S
WinCladon& Sto West.7

YoricsTfeB Bank —

6

• Members of British

Merchant Banking i
Securities Houses
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

ftwn fas' Th. ?QWn ***** hawB bB8n taker with consent
Office IM end shot* net tae

relate to those aecuffies not included in the FT Share Information

Ind
!?
ated Prices are In pence. The prices are those et

BA«fAH
*** In the 24 how up to 5 pm on Thursday and

but in ascentfing order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

on^S
r
i'^_8?cur,t5e8 h "*** no'buainess was recorded in Tuesday's^t^t̂ . reOTjed^ *» »"*« ** = *«

»r
*° 001 "“Quoted by the imemaflonaf Stock Exchange

of ttwUnaed Kingdom and tho Repubfc of Ireland Liri.

* Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, eto
Trttwy 13%%S0c 2000/03 -W36% 139&
139%

ErehaquBr 10%% 38c 2005 - ttzsQ

laamo PLC 7%9* Cnv Bdj
2OO5tBr£lOOOaiOOIX0 -£0S% (173*93)

Lramo PIC S%% Nta 1989 Or £ Vta) -

£105% & (22Se93)

LraraPenrtaoa* BuMng Soetaty 10%%
Subord BOB Iflflfl {BrCEOOQ - M11.2

6u*Wt#Sd Export Branca Cam PUS 12%%
GM Ln Stk aOOStftefl) - £134fl ij

Corporation and County
Stocks

^rtngtwn C*p 394 Sfc ISatlor after) - E37
02SP93)

“SJ®’ 3'1* ** *«*“*i-
Otanbxfiam Otatrior Cowl ll%% Had Sac
2012 - £129

WsM Carp Dab Stk (3%%) - £41 0Z8e33l
01) 13^* fled»

Uwpod Carp 394 Had, S* ia«4x ate} -

C34% POSsKJ}
UonctwtefSfcy oQ 1 1JK Rod Sac 200T -
£126

UanctwstarCop 1891 3* Rad Sac l94lfo

r

after) - £34% 7 (228*03)
Manchester top 4% Cons bids* -08
01Ss93)

UK Public Boards
Agrfaftire Mortgage Carp PLC 5%% Dab
S* 83/95 -£Sp?CB!S*aS)

Afftaflurtf Mortgage Corp PLC 8%% Deb
Stk 92/94 - £89*2

Port of London Authority 3% Port at London
A SBc 23/99- £81 01Se93J

Port or London Autfwsy 3%% Sac 48/99 -

C84 02Se33)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable rn London)
Rto Oa JantaraCSWM aQSiazU 7% sag Ln
l&rrtpOn A -flow 21,96) - £18 (17Se93)

AJ4P41K) PLC 11%%Bds2O01 (Dr

nooaiooooaiooaoa) - £12113 paseam
Abbey Nattonta Treasury Sam PLC 7%%
GW Nb» 1988 IBr£Vta)- £102% 3.1 % 45

Abbey Nattonta Treasury Sorva PtC 896 Gtd
Sds 2003 (Br £ Vta) £10245

Asda Ftaenco Ld 10%% Cnv Cap
0cb2OQ50r £80008100000 - £121
easoKii

BP America Inc 913% GW Nts
T994{Brn 00081 OOOOj - £102 .2

BP Capital BV Zero Cpn Nts
199S(BfS1000410000) - S3ZS

Barclays Brak PLC 9475% Undated Subon!
Nts . £i09<a AS

Barclays Bank PLC 10U96 Sen Sub Bds
1997(Br£1000510000) • £109% 10%
(178093)

Bk» Circle Industries Capri* Ld 10%% Cnv
cap Bds 2<n5(B>isooaaiooooai - n28

Bradfcrt 4 Blntfey Bidding SocfotyCoOared
RtgRtaNfci 2003(Reg MiACIOOq - £101%

Bristol 8 West Bufldng Society 10% 96
Subort Bds 2000<Br£1<H005iaOOOO)
£111%$%$

Britttfi Aarespaos PLC 1 1 %96 Bds 2008 (Br
n000810000) - £123% 025*93)

Brtttsh Airways PLC 1096 BdS
199B(Br£100081 000Q El09% (225*93)

Britan Airways PLC 10%9i Bds
200at&£1000&1000a - £120% (20S«83|

Britan Qas beHem BV 996 GW 1994 <Br
ECU Var) - EC10Q-4 100% (2lS*B3)

Britan Gas Intf Hnanoa BV Zam Cpn GW
Bd3 202T (Br SVar) 513-8 13-87 0OS«33)

BtSsh Gas PLC 7%% Nta 199T (Br £ Vta) -

£102%
British Gas PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br £ Vta) -

£102% (17Sa83)
BrWsh Gas PLC B%% Bds 2003 0r E Vsrt -

£T05iJ (17Se93)
Bntaft Gas PtC 10%96 Bds 2001(Br
£1000.100008100009 - £118ft % 028*99)

Bnttsh Gres PLC 12%96 Bds 1995
[Bid 000110000) - £108% 02Stf3)

British Gas PIC 1396 Ms
1993(Bf£lOOO&1 0000} - £100.07 (17Se93)

British Taiacrm Rnanoa BV B%96 GW Bds
1994e4S00Q - S104A5 10425 (20SeS0)

Britan Tatacdnsrenearim PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2000{Bi£ia008iaOt]0) - £84%
(20Se9fl

Brthh TdecorcmurtieaBam PLC 7%96 Bds
2003 (BrE Var) -£99* .7% « 100

Bumah CasBol C^taeUarsay) Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Beta 2006 (Hag E1QQ0) - CIST 2

CSFB Rnanoa BV GM SubdRf neg Rta Nts
2003 (BrSVbr)' 5104% (21So93)

Chutau BaeMc Power Co Inc &2S96 Bds
2003 (Br S Vto) - 5101 JJ5$ 101%$

Crete VtystoRum H.V. 7%% GM Rad
CiwW 2004 (Bi) - 128% (209a93)

Cootaon Finance NV5%96 Gtd Had Cnv Prf
2004 [BrSha 1*5) - £132% % (175e93)

Daly »*e 8 General Trust PLG 8%96 E«h
Bds 200S (&d 000*5000) - £140

OwntarieWngdom W)«%99 Nte 1996 (Brt
V») - £100 % (17So93)

Owns Group (CaptU) PLC 6%96 Cm GW
Bte 2002 (Br£S000830000» - £96%
B18a83)

Bf Entorprfsa Rnanca PIC 8%96 GM Exch
Bds 2009 Iftefl £5000) - £108% SO. %

Sf Bntarprtw Hnanoa PLC 8%96 GW Boch
BdS 2006(Br£5DOO&100000) - £106% % %

-Laads Pommert BcBctaaSocMy 1I%16 NW
1998 {Br £50008100009 - £110 (22MS)

Lewis (John) PLC 10%96 Bda 2014
(BrCIOOOOlfOOOOC) - £1204(76

Uoyds Bank PIC 9%96 Subcrd Bds 2023 (Br

CVtoJ - £112% <22Se93)

Uoyds Baric PLC 11%96 SuOonJ Serial Ms
l99S(Br£1000q - £111% f17Sa8S)

London Bacarictty PLC 896 Bda 2003 (Br £
Var)-£1044J5 .IS p7S«3|

Marks & Spencer Rnanca PLC 7%96 GW Ms
1998 ®r £ VSB) C102JS * (21Sa93)

Morgan Guaranty Tat CO of New Yoric 12%94
Dap MS 1994{Br£1000810000) - £101
(21Sa93)

Murthpetty Hnanca Ld 9%96 GW Nta 1997
(Br £Vw) - £107% (20SeS3)

Natfond Rower PtC 10%96 Bds 2001 (Br

£100005100009 - £119% (21Sa93)

NaUonW 8/eamrinter Bank PLC 11%96 Und-
a*Nh £i000(Cn* to PrflRog - £119%

National VWahdnstar Bank PLC 11%96 Und-
SubNts £1000(Cnv to rtlJOr - £1 19% %

Listed Companies{excluding

Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC <-296 CUH W £1 - 64%
ASH Capital Hnanc^J«aey)Ld S%46 Cm
Cep Bds 2006 JfeglMtsWOp|- £101 1

(179«))
Aberdeen T,\m RCA Wti to Si* tar Old

-

29{22Se99)

Aegis 0«4> PLC S596 Cm Cum Rad Rf
Iflflfl <0p -48(209083

Aetna Mdaydsr taowtti FuiO(C^nan)Ul
OrdflOCl -510% 10% 1i%{22Sa93)

Aatna kfe*ay*in Growth FH«^Caym»iJWar-
cants to sub for CM - 51%

Affloan Hum IntmiManU RC 796 (NaQCm
Cun Had Prf £1 - 68 (228e83)

Atoert Rstter Group PLC ADR (1 On) -510J5
piSflB

3

Alum Grap PLC 628p (Nb$ Cw Cun Rad
PrflOp- 72

AVad London Ptoportaa RC 1096 Cun Frt

£1 - 10S g2So93)
AHad-Lyons PLG ADR nih - S6J &93
(21SoB3

.

Aflecaycra PLC 5%* Cun Prf £1-83
(21SaG3)

ABacHyons PLG 7%96 Cun Prf £1 • 88%

Cftesw Waterworks Co tmJ R1 SOc - £8300
B00(71Se93)

CMtagton CuporaBon PLC DW 2Sp -36$
CNUweon CorporeOan PLC Wennta to aub
forOrd- 1% (17Sa93)

CMMai Cdporteon RC 9%16 CW1 Bad
Prf £1 -88

a*a* eomm pus 525%Ow Cum (tad

Prf £1 -S35 0OSeO3)QmM Plaea HatUnga PLC 10%96 Rad
Dte$tk9QW-£100

Co-Opwa8vo Bank PLC 95596 Non-Gun ind

Ptf ei -127%%
Coats Patons PLG Una LnS« 2002/07

-see
Coats Patera RLC 9%96 Utt Ln 8dc 2002/07
-£8895% 4%

Cotes MyMa PtC 4*94 CunM El 71

AflacK-yors PLC 5%94 Ltaa Ui SBc - £82

NaBonsrida BuKflng Society ll%96 Ms 1995
(Br £50008100OOOJ • £107% C71Se93)

NaBomrida Bukflno Sodaty 13% 94 Ms 1994
(taEGOOOUOOOQQ) - £103.12 .14 02S«93)

Mpoan Tdog aphad TWaphona CrepS96
Nts 1998 (Br$VU)-S104A5 104%
P1Se33J

Mppon Taiareaph and Telephone CreplOK
Nb 1995 (atcicooAiooooi - ECioxra
10369(173883}

Mppon Tdetraph and Ttfapnane Corel0%94
Bds 2001 (Br £1000810000) - £119 %

Northern Rock Bulding Society I0%«t
Subord Beta 2018 (Br £ Vb) - £114% S
(229a03)

Osaka Gaa Co Ld 8.1259b Bds 2003 (Br £
Ite) - £105 (ITSaW)

Pacific BbcMc WkeSCObe Co Ld 3%96 Bds
2001 (Bril 0000 . S1 17% 01SaSa

Penkmiara Orterdal Steam Nan Co 4%96
Cnv Bds 2002(ar£10008ia000) - £151%
018aaq

RmreGen PLC 8%16 Bds 2003 (Br

eioooosiooooa - e107 12 (2230931
Prudanttal Flmnca BV 9%96 Gtd Bds 2007
(ta£500081 00000) • £110* 01Sa93)

Phidental FmBng Care 8%96 Ms
I994[asi000&1000(fl - S10347 1039

FTTZ Canada Inc 7%94 GW Bds
199a(Br£S000&1 0000(9 • £100% %
C22Se93)

Rank Oganlsailan PLC B%96 Bds 2000 (Br £
VBr) - £102 (175093)

Royal Borer at Scodwid PLC 9%96 Undated
Subord Bds (Br £ V&fl - £105%

Royal Bar* ot SooBand PLC 10%94 Subaid
Bdo 1996 ^£500082500(9 - £112%
P»Sa93)

Royal insuanca HWgs PLC 9%96 Subord
Bds 2003 (Br C Var) - £108% (Z2So93)

Severn Trent PIC 11%96 Bda 1SBB (Br

£50008100000) - £117%
Sostn & Nephew Rnanca N.V. 8%94 GW Red
Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) - £117%

SnadenOOngdoffi dl) 894 Bds 1997 (Br DM
Var) • 064106.8$ 107-05$

Tarmac Fbanoo (Jwaey) Ld 9%96 Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £100Q - £108% 9.2 %

Twmae Finance Uersoy) Ld 9%94 Cnv Cap
Bds 2006(Br £5000850000) - £107% % 8
[22SaS3)

TWaSLyte HFh PLCTTateSLyb PLC 5%96
TSLBFnGdBds 2001 (Br) VWWtsT5LPLC •

£88 % (22SB83)
T^PSB^Bte2003|B^,reXFy«) -

Tasoo PLC 8%96 Bds 2003IBrOftnKRff>d-
202J9*) - £122% 023083)

TmcO PLC 10%96 Bds 2002 (Br EVor) -

£115%
Tosco Capitol Ld 996 CiwCm Bds 200S(Roo

El) - £122 % 3% .89 % 4%
Tosco Cupftal Ld 996 Chv Cap Bda
soosresoooaioooa) - £123% (21S093)

Thomas Water PLC 9%96 OwSitexdBcto
2009^r£50D0850000) - £142%

Thomas Water UtMas Hnanca R.C 1D%96
GW Bds 2001 - £117% (22Se93J

31 Group PLC 10%96 GW Bds
2001 (Br£10008.1 0000) - CliflJJ (I73e93)

3 Group PLC 11 %94 GW Bds 1996 (Br
£10008100019 - £111% 013*33}

31 IntomaUonto BV 7%96 Gtd Ms 1993
(BrECI000825000) - ECS9% 0OSeflC9

sttarci BV 7%96 GW Bds 2003 (» £

AOad-Lym PIC 7%96 Una Ln Stk 83/96 -

£99%
AM) PLC 5596 Cnv Cum Non-Vtg Rod Prf

-72% 343%
Amber Day Makings RC 10%96 Cun Red
Rf 98/2002 El - 1 1 1$ (1 7So9*

American tends Inc Shs or Com 8* 93.125

-S32J157 0OS893J
Andrews Sykao Group R.C Cnv Prf 5<te - 71

0730*9
An^ton Water PLC S%94 lmSa*4JtWad LnSBr

2003/0.102494) - El39 % %
Anglo-Erstem PUntaOcma PLC Wwrarta to
aub for Ord - 6% 8

Angto-tawtom RantaBora PLC 12%9* Urn
in Stk 95«8 - £102 01So93)

Armour Truat PLC 10%94 Urn LnStoSIA*

-

£100(223093
Asda Property hfidge PLC 10 571096 1st Utg
Deb 8* 2011 -£1llA01So83)

Aaeodetad Rshwtao PLC 8% Cun Prf GOp -

S3 0OSe83)
A(tMaodsPLCAOR0:1)-S9% 02SO03)
AKw/oods (Ftoence) NV 8%p GW Red Cnv Rf
Sp-99

Auadn Read Gtour PLC 896 Cun Prf Cl - 78
n7SaB3)

Autematad SacwttyfHfdgN PLC 594 Cmr Cum
Rad Prf £1 - 88

Alternated SacuttylHIdgs) PLC 894 Cnv Cun
Red Prf £1 - 80 1

RA.T toctesMes PLC ADR (1:1) - $7.15 A
01&aGO)

BET PLC ADH (4:1) - $7%$
8£T PLC 5% Parp Deb S«k - £52 (20Se93)
BfCC PLC 335940mly 5%94) 2nd Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 62 f17So93)
BM (krerp PLC 4^p (Net) Qw Cun Red Prf

20p-40
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - SS%
BOC Grow PLC 0596 Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 55
B£.G.Intamabonto PIC I2%96 Una Ln Stk
93198 -£101 02Se93)

BTP PLC 7^p(Nel) Cnv Cum Had Prf I0p -

187(179090)
BTR PLC AOR (4:1) - $2293 (22Se93)
BadoyfOL) PLC *B* Ord lOp • 18 0ZSe&3)
BakMn PLC 794 Cun ftf El -74(2258*9
Bompeon Mdgs Ld B%94 Una Ln S* 2002/07

- E92 (17Se83)

Bamplon Proporty Ooup Lid 7%K Una Ln
S8dBl/90) - £88 (17S093)

Bank of toatandfOowmar & Co oi) Unta NCP
S8r Sre A £1 A £9 UqUdteen - £13

Gommercta urtan PLC 8%96 CunM FVf

£1 • 116% % % 6
CcmmacM Untan RC 8%16 Cun big Prf

£1 - 123% % 44
Cookeon QoupRC 4J9( Cun Prf ei - 72
Ceopw p«(terid4 PLC8jp $M)Cm Itad

CUn Pta PrflOp -95
Coutairta PIC 594 Cun 1st Prf £l - 98 80
(20Se93

CoutsJda PLC 5%94 Una Ln SBc 94/96 •

£97
CoutaUda PLC 8%96 Uns Ln SBc 94/98

-

£98 023003)
Courtaiida PLC 7%96 Una Ln SOc B4M8 -

£88%
COuteAda PLC 7%94 URe Ln SBc 200005

-

£102 (22SeS3)

Caateflda CtoWng ftandsM 7%94 Cun
PrfSftEI -71 0OSe9G9

Coventry Bufidfeig Society 12%96 Perm hnep-
ast Boring Shs £1000 - Eta% 4% %

Credo ttamsBento PLC 8£K Cum (W £1 -

100 0OSe93)
Daty Mai & QanerW Treat plC Ord 50p -

£97
Dtegrty PLC 4^596 Cun Prf £1 -78

jaraw soatagic redgs Ld(W
Keng Register)^- 5H28388I5 1 J«3 .03825

QyjtP

jaaaupi PLC 7Jp (NaQ Cmr cun Bed Prf

500-96 023^3
J^raen 8 Hrth Brewn PLC 11.0596 Cun Prf

ntmn'!S»town plc nw u«m sm
gaw-eiooipisas^

Jones^troudtWdgs] PLC 1096 Cum Prf^

-

KblSw^SriarGW* PtC Cum

KuBU^CuopaPunOW SWDRto WSO-ia
(C*n5)-S292S30M30MC»a83

Kwamer A3. Fret A 8hs f«Ta» - WZ62 »

LorSaaka Graup PIC AOR (in) - 8237

LuW^rartdes PLC 7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

91/96 - C89 01SeS^ „
Luid Seeuitte# PLC 994 lat Mtg Deb S& 967

2001 -£103%
LASMO PLC 10%96 Deb S81 2009 - £119%

J PLC 7.7394 Cm Cum Red Prf
£1 - 8%%

Debentures PLG 6%K 2nd Deb Stk 9Q/B5 -
E98 003003)

Debentures PLC 7%94 Una Ln SOt 2002*7 -

£88% 0OSe33)
Date PLC 4096 Cum lat Prf £1 -70%

Far Eastwn TeWBe Ld 496 Bds
2000(31810000) - 8110% (17Se93)

HntondOflreublc W) 9%% Nn MOT (Br£ V»)
* £108% % 01 Se93)

FWandtRepUriic of) 10%96 Bds
2008(Bit1 000810000) - £117%

RntondjReputaflc rri) 10%96 Bds 1998 -

Ffehsr (Abort) Ftaonoa N.V. 5%96
CBdRedCmPrf 20(M(Brei000| - £128% 6
tiTSaea)

Forte RC 9%94 Bds 2003 (Br £ Vto) -

£106%
GusEenteed Export Finanoe Carp RC 10%96
GM Bds 2001 (BrfVtv) . Cl 19 02SeS3)

GUbviem Ftoanoe BV 1296 GW Nts
1B9a*k£1000&1000Q . £110% (1 7&J93)

HSBC Holdings PLC 9% 96 Subad Bds 2018
(BrfiVtoJ- £112% 01SO839

Heltex BUMng Society 7%* Nta 1996 (ta £
Vte) - £10335 0OSO93)

HalHm BuMng 8odety 1196 Subord Bds
a>i4<&£icoooaiooooo3 - £123325 4.1

(173(03)
Mt0ax Bukfing Society Ottered Rig Rfe Nta
2003 (Br E Vto) - £102 102% fITSeSq

Hanson RC 9% 94 Crtv Subord 2008 (Br
CV*)- £117% 028e93)

Hanson Trus) PLC 1096 Bds 2006 (Br£5000)
- £112%

Hamsona 8 CreefieM PLC 7%96 Suub Cm
Bds 20038ar£lO0Q&1O00CQ - £107

Hepwarlh Capital Ffewnce Ld 11J896 Cnv
Cap Bda 2006 (Brf^OQO&lOOOCO - Cl34%
013003)

Hickson CepMU 794 Qnv Cap Bds 2004
(Br£100081000C9 - £128% f17S«3)

Honda Motor Co Ld 6%96 Cnv Bds
19980*5000) -9382% 369 018093)

Hydm-Quebec 3%% Oeba &a GY 8/87

98PM1Q00810000) - £105% 02Sa(H)
HyUo-Quebec i2%96DbsSraHa/3/
2O150Br£TOOOO*1«noa) - C141A$

kTTwrial CMal InduaWeo PLC 9% 96 Bda
20O5(Srd000*1 0000) - £1 12% %01Se83)

tmperW Chemical todusbtaa PLC 11%96 Bile

1695(Br£500g) - £107% 02SeB3)
Intwnadond Bank fiir Roc * Dev 9%« Bds
2007 (BrfBOOO)- £114%

ftaMHepi*Bc ofl 8%96 Nts
2001^*6000*50000) - 81163 118l7

UaMRopi*0c d) 10%96 Bda 2014
(Br£10000*5000g) - £121% 02SaB3

KarnU Bectrtc Power Co me 7%% Nta 1996
(Br E Var) - El01 % (209e93)

Kbiahu Sacarto Power Co too 8H Nts 1997
{BrEUtf-EIKtiBOSeSg

Ladbraka Grtwp PLC 5%96 SUnrd Cnv Bda
S»4(Oi£10008500? - £131% 2 023o95

Ladbrake Greuo PLC 0%96 Bds 2003 (Br e
Vto) - £102% (223893)

Ladbreke Group flnanoBfJwaaULd 9H Cnv
Cep Bds 2005 (Brt5000A1000Cq - C104%

3T Wemabortai
Vto)-EB9%

Tteyo BecMc Power Co Inc 7%96 Nts 1998
(Sr £ Var) - £101 (173093)

Tokyo Beetric power Co Inc 812596 Ms
3003(BtS Vtoa) - SI00%$ 100%$

TrafcriflW-Houm PLC 10%96 Bds
2006(Br£l000810000) - £110%

Treasury Corporation of Wctcda 8%96 GW
Bds 2003 pr £ Vs) - E106J6 %

Unimer PLC 7%96 Nts 1998 (Br £ VBr)

.

£1O2%02Se93)
United Kbigdom 0%96 Treasuy Nts 24/1/95

(Br ECU Var) - BC1O201 1(031 013eS3)
Urtted Hngdem 9%96 Bds 2001 (Br
ECLH 000,10000*1 00000} - BD114 114%

Htabcome RC 8%K Bds
2OO80rt1OOO*1oOOO) - £112%

WOolwief! BWrftig Society 796 Ms 1998 (fb
E Var) -Cl009 (179e83)

VMoUwich BUHtag Society 11%96 Subord
Nts 2001 -£118% % 01Se33)

WooMch Buldbtg Sodaty 10%94 Subord
Ms 2017 (» £ Var) - £1 12%

De NMtenele kwesterlngsbenk NV £1(bn
7.794 Debt Instrwnenti 9/8/94 - £100$
100.1$

Prudential Futdtog CorporaMon SC150m 796
Nts 1CV8/9B - SCI00-1$

Stes Ld $13m 694 Variebia Red Sec Ms
1998 - £93%

&mdanOQnjjidom ol) BBOUn ?%96 Nts 3712/

SwodenflOngdom ai) £2S0m 7K bwtruments
23/12/80 - £100% (17Se93)

SwedanflOrigdom d) £350m 7%94 Bds 28/7/
2000 *£102%

Toyota Motor Credk Corporate*) SaoOm
5%96 Nta 18/1/96 - 8102% 1(07 01SeOa

Sterling Isaies by Overseas
Borrowers

AustrafiaCCommarwreBWi al) 1X896 Ln 31k
2010 - £148%

DenmwWKbiadreri afl 1396 Ln Stk 2006 -

£140% 0iSe93)
European tovestment Sank 996 Ln Stk 2001
mg>- £110226 275 8075%

European toveetmant Bank 996 Ln 3tK 2001
(BrfSOOO) - £109% 01300*

Buopeen hwattnenl Bar*9%96 Ln Stk
200B-£117Ad%%-7

Euopeai Wvastment Bln* 10%96 Ln 61k
2004(Hert - £ttlA % %

European Inreobiwnt Bw* 10%96 Ln Stk
2OO40T £5000) - £121% 02Se93)

European Investment Bank 1196 In Stk
2OO2(Fes0 - £123% (173*83)

BnbmC(Ftoput*c of) 11%96 Ln Stk 2009 (Bert
- £130 029eS3)

Hydre-Ouabec 12.7594 In Stk2Q1& - £148%
% pe*ua^

Hydro-Quebec 1694 in Stk 2011 - £159% 80

Bar* of beiand(Govaniar ft Co W) UHta NCP
Stk SreA Er£1ftk£9 Uq^daOrei - E12

Bar* of Wdes PLC I3%96 Subord Una Ln
3tk 85/97 -£110

Bardaya PtC AOR (4:1) - $31
Bwdays Bar* PLC 8%94 Ura Cep In Stk
88/93 -£100

Bocfciya Bor* PIC 1294 URs Cre Ln &k
2010 - £131% 028e93)

Barclays Bar* PIC 16ft Una Cap In Stk
20Q2/U7 - Cl48%

Barton Qoup PLC 7^p (Net) Cnv Red Prf

25p • 99$
Bordon Group PLC 11-2Sp Cun Rad Prf
2005 lOp- 11920

Borings PLC 896 Cun 2nd Rf £1 110%
Barings PLC 9%96 Non-Cun Prf £1 - 131%
Barr ft VWatece Arnold TroM PIC Ord 2Sp

-

525 5
Bass PLC ‘ADR 01) - S14% 0OSeS3)
Bass PLC 10%96 Deb Stk 2016 - £126% %
0GSe93)

Bass PLC 4%96 Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £91
(175685

Bam PLC 7%96 Une Ln Stk 9207 - £99%
Beteay PLC 9^96 Cum Rod Prf 2014 £1 -

1l9 0OSe93)
Bergasen d-y AS -

B‘ Non Vlg Shs NJCL5 -

NK140
Btaekwuod Hodge PLC 996 Cron Red Prf £1
-32(173*33)

RodteMiBr Enterlalniiiaid Corp Shs Com
Stk S0.1G - £18%

Bue Cfirie Industrtaa PLC AOR (1:1) - $4%
Bfce Circle Industries RC 6%96 2nd Deb Stk

1984/2009 - £84 (ITSaOj)
Bha arete todusMm RC 6%96 Uns Ln
SM$I97B or all) - 535% 0OSe93)

Boddngten Qoup PIC 9%96 Uns In Stk
2000/05 -£103 018*93)

Botswana RST Id Ri2 - 16 0OSs03)
Bowthorp* PLC 796 Una Ln Stk 90/95 - £85

Defta PLC 3.1596 Cun 2nd Prf £1 - 80
01S*93)

Oencora PLC 8^96 Con C»v Rad R1 £1 •

109 10 02SO83)
Dewhurn PLC OnMOp - 57 7 02Se8Q
^Systems Inc Com Shs SI - 84*47
02S«83>

aS (tesup PLC 696 Cum PrfSdrn - 53
023*83}

East Worcestershire Wtotenarelu Co 12%96
Red Deb Stk 94^8 -£ioe% %

Erntboune mnarCo 12%96 Rad Deb Sdc
2004 - £127 0DSO83I

0 Oro MWnoAEffltoraHrei Co PLC Ord Idp -

S570OS*33)
Cnv Cure Red Prf fip

Engteh^Chlna Ctays PLC ADR 0-1) 819%

EngSah Property Corp PLC 9%9i let Mtg
(Mb Stk 97/2002 - £105 (1 75*93)

Enterprtm 01 PLC 11%96 Ura Ln Stk 2016 -

£132% (208603)
Ericaegn(LMj(Tale)orteJiebclaoei)Sw
KFWsKIO 852 sza SK*18% 21 % 2 %
332 % 4 %% 308879 5 5 % .77 .05 88
% -38 % .85 7 7 .52615 % 45 8 9 0

Euro Dtoney SCA Shs FRIO Owiadary
RnripM - 645 5 64 5

Eure Dtoney S.CJL She FRIO (Br) -

SI308007 104601 FR56.1 % £ 3 43 J95
.98 7.1 48 .28 A %

Euopawi Letoua PLC a7Sp (NeO Cnv Cun
Red ftf 2Sp - 13

Euretumei PLC/Euatu«Mi SA Units n EPLC
Ob 40p * 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) - PB42X2
4ZA6

Euotusiel PLC/Euatumei SA Units
(Sfisnm tao*»4 - FH4Z43 55 44

Ewart PLC 8%16 Ura In Stk 9095 - £07
Ex-Lands PLC Warfares to ste lor Shs - 23%
Exploration Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 287
01Se93)

FB Group PLC 7.796 Cnv Cum Rad Rf 95/99
£1 - 150 025*93)

Falcon Hckflngs RC Ord 5p - 115 20
Fwrsnfl Intwnadonef PLC 5496 1st Cun Prf

£1 -44 02SeS3)
Ftret Chtoago Corp Cam Stk SS - $47^05
FVet Nattond BuMng Society 11%96 Perm

Int Bearing Shs £10000 - £112
Ftat Nettonal Hnanoa Core PLC 796 Cnv
Cun Red Rf £1 - 185 6% %

Roane PLC 5%96 Un Ln Stk 2004/09 - £80
FaBrea Group PLC Old 5p - 35
Forte PLC 1Q496 Mtg Deb SH( 91/98 - £99j)

100 003*33)
Forte PLC 0.196 Ura Ln 81k 95/2000 - £104
Rtonrfly Hereto RjC 4%96 Cnv Cun Rad Rf
£1-82 0lSeS3) -

Frtenrfy Hototo PLC 596 Cnv CUn Red Prf fit

- 121 01800^
Friendly Hotels PLC 796 Ow Cun Red Prf £1
-988

GN Great Norrfc Ld 8hs DK100 - DK53847
GN Grew Nortfc HUge Ld Shs DK100 -

DKS29.87 006*33)
GX Chle Growth Fund Ld Ord 8041 - 820%
2O%01S*93)

wiertl AocktaM PLC 7%96 Cun Irrt Prf £1
-107%

Qenwal AccidentR£ 8%96 Cum ind Prf £1
-124%%

Goner* Acc FfieAUto Aaac Corp PLC7%94
Ura In S8c 02/97 - £100

Genera BecMc Co PLC ADR (in) • 85.1

Inta nalkirial Baric far Hoc ft Dev 11496 In
Stk 2003 - £128% %

Wand 12%96 Ln Stk 2OO80teg) - £135%
018*03)

Matoyala 10%96 Ln SOc 20(XVtad - £118%
018*83)

tew Zadand 1 1 %96 Stk 2008(Re{d - £128%
Petrolon Mmtoanes 14%96 in Stk 2006 -

E124 5.7 %701Se93#
RrtwKRapol)996 Lji38<2m8(Hre)'

ftwtow do Quebec 12%94 Ln Stk 2020 -

£142% .1378 A % 023093]
SpftriPdngdun of) 11%96 Ln SOc 2010(Re|fl

-

aadtad * Bri*ey BWdtag Sodstyll%96
Perm Int Beateg She £10000 - £123 % %
4%

ftadftxd ft Btatfer BiAteg Sodety1396
Penn tot Bearing Shs El0000 - £138

Brent Walker Group PLC Wto to SW> tar Old
* 1% 2

Brent WUfnr Grtxre PLC 8496M Non-CWn
Cnv Rod 2007/10 £1 - 2%

amt Wearer Grow PLC Var Rto Cnv SUrad
Nts 2007 (Reg lOOp) - £04778 018e0^

Brtotol
I Water PLC 8%96 Cun tod Prf £1 -

122% (22SeS3)
atotol Water PLC 496 Cora Dob Stk tod -

EAS (208*83)
abtal Water Hbfgs PLC Ord £1 - 045
Bites Water Hdgs PLC 8.7596 Cum Cnv
Red Prf 1998 Shs £1 - 183

fttotai ft West Bulking Society 13%96 Pom
tot BaartogSlS £1000- £131 % 2

aterete Bukang Society 1896 PermM
Bearing She £1000 - £133% 4

Brtoah Ahwayx PU3 ADR (Iftl) - 863465 4
%

WBsh Alcan Alumtolun PLC 10%96 Deb 91k
2011 -£111 2% (178*93)

Sritah-AnwricBn Tobacco Op Ld 896 Cun Prf
SUr £1-57

atoeh-Ameriean Tobacco Co Ld 896 2nd
Ctan Prf Stk £1 -67$

Birtte Land Co PLC io%96 Old 1st Mg Deb
Stk 201804 - £121& 3%

Brtte Petroleum Co PLC 896 Gum let Prf £1
-93

atom Petroieum Co PLC 996 Cun 2nd ftf
£1-102 008*93)

British Steel PLC ADR (10:1) - 817%
Bridtoi Stoat PLC 11%MDrt> Stk 2018-
nao%0is*ss)

Brtlte arger PLC 10%96 Red Dte Stk 2013
-£127% 01S093)

British Syphon industries PLC Ord 20p - 103
Bltdm Estate PLC 64096 1st Mlg Dsb Stk
2028 -£111%

Brtnm Estate PLC 10%H 1st Mtg Dab Sta
3012 - £123% .7825 H 01Sa83>

Brtotan Estate PLC 11%96 1st Osb SJk
2023- £130%

atttan Estate PLC 1 1.7596 1st Mtg Osb Stk
2018 -£133%

BroadstenerHWgs PLC 4496 (fnly 896)
Cum Prf £1 - «t% 3%

Brewn ft Ttaree Group PLC 796 Cum Prf £1 -

BuWnf/UFJ ft Co PLC OTO Shs Sp - 51
aimeriKPOHdga PLC6%96 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -121
&*ra$LPJHdgB PLC 9%% Cum Prf Ei-

Bunl PLC 796 Cnv Una in Stk 95/07 - £102
5(223*9$

Burmah Castro/ PLC 7%9t Cum Red PH El -

757
Burmah Caetest PLC 896 Ctan Prf £1 - 88

Gestetn«-HUgsPLCareCap2Sp- 148

Gtt» ft Dandy PLC Old lOp - 68 pOS*B3)
Oaxo Group Ld 6%94 Ltos Ln 9Bi 9505 50p
-49028*09

Gtafaal Stock Invaetewnta Ld Ptg Red Rf
80.01(UKHoUncomePeitfuBa} - 556

Oynvred totwnaBotW RjC 10%96 Uns Ln 9*
94/99 - £104%$

Grand Mafrapoftsn PLC 596 CUn Prf£1 - 58

(tend Metropoiren PLC 8%96 Cun Rf£l
72 028098)

- (teat Unterael Stores PLC ADR (irl) - 839

(teat Iterate Stores PLC 5%96 Red Itoe
Ln Stk - £85 028*03)

Groat IMwnul Stores PLC 8%96 Rad Ura
Ln SW -£87 78(179003)

Grow Unheraal Stares PLC 0%96 Ura Lil S8(
93/96 - £90 % %

(teen Property Co PLC 896 Rod Cnv Una In
Stk 1968 k£1 - Ci

Greanate Group PLC 096 Cum Prf £1 - 110
GreenaBs Group PLC 11%96 Deb Stk 2014 -

£135% 0OSe93)
(teencore Ckrajp PLC 8496 CmUne Ln 80<
1896 - £128 (178009

(teyco* PLC 9%96 Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

43
Guteaass PLC AOR f&1)- £22485 8 3241 %
5%

Grdrmass FI0it Qebal Strategy Fd Ptg Red
Rf8(LOT(4aawi Fd) - £20983899 0OSUKQ

Oitonoe# Fi*t Gtobsl Stetem Fd Pig Red
Rf 8041K3cbta Bond Fu4 - E2&493
013*85

H8BC Hdge PLC (M 75p (Hang Kong Retf
- SHB0"& {203|83}

HS8C Hdge PLC ore 5H10 Along Kang .

Reg) - 8HB0L1496 .1689 .1619 229089 %
% 3 438 A A % % .84.7 % % 4 1

HSBC Hfctas Ptfi 114996 Subord Bds 2002
jnetf - 2112 9% 20 % %
H38C Wdgs PLC 11 4096 tatooW Bds 2002.

EVari- £119% 02SeB3)
8%96 Pwm toll
' a

Hs8te Bu**ig Soriety 6
togSM 860000 .£97%

Httator BUUng Society 1296 Penn Int Boa
hga|s£lAtog 250000) -£131% 2

HW^Bigie«rrig(Mdga»PU; 64596 Cum R

Hwrfixea PLC Non Vlg £1-84 018*93)
Ptop InvftDev Carp PLC Ord

25p-390

< Mtg Deb Stk

Land Securities PLC 9%46 Bda
20C7fBr£1OOOAIOOOC? £108%

Land BacutBas PLC 0%96 Cnv Bds 2004
^£5000*50000) - £121%

Srereej^^dom ol) 9%96 Ln Stk 2014ptetf

TVWdad ft TobagotRepUiSc ot) 12%96 Ln Stk
2OO0(Red - £103% 013*0^

ft-se actuaries indices
Ths FT-S6 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are cateufeted by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepubBc of lreterd Limited.

C The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1993. Afl rights reserved.

The FT-Actuartes AX-Shae Index is calcuiated by The financial HmB8
Limited In conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

Actuaries. 6 The financial Times United 1993, All rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 tedees, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuartes Art-Share Index
are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indicts series which are
calculated in accordance with a standard set of grand rates estefaBsIwd
by The Financial Times United and London Stock Exchange in conjunc-

tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE” and •Footsie” are joint trade marks and service marks of tho

London Stock Exchange and The Rnanca Times United.

Bundane toraetmenta PLC 1696 Una Ln 6*
2007/12 - £120

taxtan Group PLC SK Cm Uw U) Stk 199V
2001 -£102 %

Buea Mtatog PU3 10H 9tot)Cm Gun Red
Rf 1804 10p - 2

Cwtoay Sehweppe* PLC8%96 Ura Ln Stk
9«2O04-eiOO% 018*83)

"*Rassawaas,,,,“

Ctotata Ooip PLG 44896 Wei) Red Chv Rf
1998 £1-55 01SO3)

Ctottan Ooramfcifflma PLC ADR 011

.

52245(173063)
Cartton Commricailora PLC 7%96 Cnv
SUxxd Bds 2807(Reg SSOtm - £129%

Hardy* ft Haraons PLC Orrf 5p 269
(17S*93)

Hwworth Croritol Ftosioe Ld 112596 Cnv
Cop Bds 9008 (Reg - 137% % 8

Hewftt Gboup PLC 1096 Cum Rf £1 - 117
Htfaron totomtoianal RjC 8%96 Una Ln 8tkaWM - £30 (173*83)
Hfifi Goatortfl Park PLC Old £1 - £17m & 9rtfth HMge PLC 1«H 9toMW C
200crt» - £120 0ZS*83)

Wedosm HkJgs PUC ADW.-1) - *9lS7
Hotows Rmeeflon Group too Shs of Cun 6ft
to26-38 70O9eS9

Hof*to*ora Group PLC&2S* Cum Prf £1 -

Hc
22XiS2!2S.

lJI *** *•« -
£100 01S*03)

Horatog Franc* Corporaflon Ld ii%96 Deb
S8r 2018 -£127i 475 %B2S*ra

Hypo ForetanaCoWooerv* Asset Fd

91084259 10442502 10442987
10042588 10442589 10442S7 10442571

C«t*r Aften Git income FdLdPW Rad Prf Ip
-«S01Se33)

CWtopfar toe Shs ot Com Stk SI -878%$
Omsk Corocnfior) Shs or Com £K 0)45 -

$402889 408$
Cfttotwood Aifixnce HUge Ld 7%96 Ura Ln

Stk 50p - 41 005093)
CtHlttorinm ft Gtowaster Bu9d See 11%96
Ptom tot Bolng She £50000 - £124%$

IAVW One PLC 896 Sutxad Cnv Uns Ui
Nta fe£1 -£88 028*93}

6 MnWrown Rund NV ore FUL01 - $12%$
Iceland Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Plf 20p-
1846878

tach Kerned ksteng Ftobber PLC IQp - £44
(17Sa8S}

kxkrarW corwo/ Servtooi Grp PL£OTO lOp -
168082M Stock Btdarme el UKSTtap of kid 7%96
Mtg Deb Stk 90/95 -£89%piSoM)

Mm Ufa PLC OW KB.10 - £249*200

Correction

Saturday September 18s London Stock Exchange DeaRnga
We regret last Saturday’s Financial rimes conteteed Incorrect tofomiation
tor the London Stock Exchange Dealings, due to production probtema.
Corrected figures can be obtained from FT Statistics, Nol Southwak
Bridge, London SE1 9HL Telephone (London! 971 873 4889.

i ft HraredcBuWnfl Society 1^«
P«m tor BearingSW £1000 - E1SB%J

I nrekr Permanent BuflcSig Sodery 13%*
Perm tot Seertag £50000 -£145

LeWfiUfltelPaiUBWp PLC 5% ton Pn Stk

£1 -06 7028*83)
Ijj^i^KjhrOPBjlnerettp PLC T%% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 88 EOSeSS
ItaSyfLC9«^ Rf El - 130 02Se«9

Uonheot PLC Cnvton Red PH - 34

(17Se0Q
LIT Holdings PLC 9.4796 Gum Red Prf to -

17% 8%
London totamaflonta Group PLC ADR &1) -

$1205
London Secttottas PLC (W ip - 3%
Lonrho PLC ADR (Irf)- 0145 _ ___
Lorvfio PLC 10%96 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002

- £106% (17S*33)

Lookers PLC BK On Cum Rad Prf P - 117

Low(VVm} * Co PLC 8.7596 Cura Cm Red Prf

£1 - 105
Lyntan PLC 10%96 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 -

£110
MEPC n.CS%96 1st Mig Ota) Stk 97/2302-

£108%
MS>C PLC 896 URS Ln SSc 3X0/05 - £100-4

McCarthy & Stone PLC 8.759* Cum Bod Prf

2003 £1 -53%
McCarthy & Stone PLC 796 Crrv Uns Ln S3i

99/04 -ESI
McKay Secundes PLC Cep 20p - 121

fttanehetaar Ship total Oo 59b Parp Rf £1 -

£29 28% 015*83)
Mntoto Ortentai rnwnBdorai Ld Ord SODS
(Bermuda Reg) -5H7J2$

Mandwtn Qriantta Wwnaeanal Ld Ort SOlOB

(Hong Kong Reg) - SH74
Marts ft Spenow PLC ADR (&1) - S3&18
3548 3549 02S*93)

Maries * Spenoei' FLC 7*6 ton Prf Cl - 83
Matey PLC 6%46 ton Prf £1 - 72 02Sa83)
Matey PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2009 - £123%

PLC 10% Cum Prf Cl - 115
015*03)

Maraftras Unhwreta PLC 7%% Cum Rad Prf

£1 * 85 01S*93)
Medeva PLC ADR (ai) - 56.645$
Merchant Ratal Group PLC 8%% Cnv Urs

Ln Sdc 99/04 - £88 01S*83)
Marcuy totamtakxata Inv Trust Ld Peg Bad
Prf ip (Reserre Fund) - £50440 (17S*93)

Mersey Docks * Harbour Co 6%% Red Deb
Stk 94/97 - £97% 0OSO83)

Mueounm vrata PLC 1096 Rad Dta) Stk
95/90 - £103% 01S*S9I

Mkfland Bank PLC 7%% Subcrd Ura Ln Sk
83/93 - £39% 01S*93)

Mkfiand Bank PLC 10%% Submd Ura Ln
Stk 8398 - £101 2

MUsid Bank PLC 14% Sudani Ura Ln S0t
2002/07 - £135% (17S«33)

Mtw OorptxWtan Parega ofMV - SB%
Mtan Inc Sra of Cara A Com Stk SODS

-

£22 01Se«9
Momenta PLC 5% GW Ui Sdc 02/97 - £90
028*03)

More OTwraf PLC 10% 2nd Can Prf £1 -

130
Morgan Crudb* Co PLC ton 2nd PH

£1 -58 02SeBQ
M4C Graup PLC Wtaranta to sub lorShs -

ID0p7S*93)
tftfC Group PLC 705p (Nefl Cun Red Cm
PrflOp - 1101

Nadonta NtaMMMr Bata PLC 7% Cun PH
£1 -78

Ntalenta Wwbnto— Barer PLC 9% Subcrd
Ura Ui Stk 1903- £100%

Ntatonta Wuntiifiinu Bata PLC 12%%
Subord Ura Ln Stk 2004 - £130%

New CanM Wttwaaraare/Von Ld R0L50

-

£3
Nrrralli Bulding Society 12%% Pam

bitaoet Boafiig She £1000 - £131%
Nortn East Mrtsr PLC 124% Red Deb Stk
'•1995/97 - £108 .

Notto Houstog Araodaflon Ld Zero C|pn Lw
S0( 2019 - 800

NaMi'Hoiaing AsracMen LdZero Cpn in
SUT2Q27 - 37S

,

North Houtarg kraocitakai Ld 8%% GW in
Stk 2037 -£104(2$

North idEngM Bufcfcig Sodaty 12%%
Perm tot Baaing 01000) - £128% %

OU Oourt totaratlanta RsHrvra LdPtg Red
Prf 5041(US3 Maagad Sh$ - $10434

P ft 0 Rspwtjr HeUnga Ld 8% Ura In SOt
97/99 - £90 015*93}

PacOcGra ft BecMc Co8a of Com SJk 55
• $35% 0o6e9q

PaamoaX OommmfmUuiB toe Corn SOt 51
•S75%6%%

Peel Mdsja PLC 10% Cum Prf SOp -60
02S*93)

Peel HUgs PLC S25% (NW) Cmr Ctan Non-
V|g Prf £1 - 122 3 3 4

Itarktas Foods PLC Bp(NaQ ton Cmr Red Rf
lOp - 110

RWoftw SA. Ord Shs NPV (Br h Darom 14
ft 1GJ - BF6600 374 9000

Rmd* PLC 9%% ton Prf £1 -89 02Se03)
Ptantafarook Grrxro RjC a70% Cm Prf 91/
2001 lOp - 0612

Pokphand (OP) Co Ld She 8046 (Hong
Kong Ragbaaorfl • 3H241390 023*90)

Porter Chadbum PLC 0% cm Cum Rad Rf
1983 £1-90 (178*03)

Potgistarauta Rtahum* Ld Ord RO420 - 210

Powtal DWtryn PLC 4%% ton Rf OOp - 25

PosraGan PLC ADR (10:1) • B*14 008*93)
PromtarHeenh Group PtC Old Ip - l%2

Rudendal toroncy Rare Ld Ptg *C* Red Prf
ip -317.1 tITSaBSI

Cram acup kx RJ5pN*a ft^unftxStai

otPW Stk SQ-I0-1B7 01S*3)

tl£A.«d^PU= Cm ura in 2000

- £33
RPH Ld 4%^ Uns Ln SSc 3XHAJ8 -«0
RPH Ld B9& L« SSt 990004 - £102

te) BectoMS PLC Prf) -SU

Rnk^^ratatan PUS ADR (irf) - S12%
n 7S6S3

Raaoras PjC &£S% ton Rf Cl - *3

02SeX3
Rxtgomss PLG 82£p (Nttl tonOw Rf

Rataid FLC 6%94 1st Dab SOc 90/05 - £99

HencXl PLC 7^5%®^ 5X6 SBc 82/97-

S96%ri7Se99
ftefrarPUS11%%C«nPriC1 - 138

ft^ai Sank cf Soriand Group RjC 5%56
ton Prf £1 -70

payta Eask ot Scoiimt Groupnc 11%
to=Rf£t-'.25 H7Se85

Se^y Group RC 8% Ura Ln SOc93SB -

E94 01S6G31

Saxtch * SoaKta Co RC ADB prf) - S7% -

QtSe02)
Sfi£0i8S3at=MCQPLC6%CmUBln
StkCClS - £70

Sdraburyd PLC 8% tod Una Ln 39i - £92 .

(173085
SbModwcn {hopwttas PLC &S% ton 2nd
Rf £1 - 85 C22StaJ3)

Sc^30rtJ55%% Cnv ton Red Rrf 2008/11
£i -SO

SctaxSfn KJC Ura Ln 9» 910002 *

EiC5rZ2Sa6»
Scadsh H/Cro-SecWc PLC Ord 50p - 3734
£41 556641 % % 41 7 7 41 % 408
8.19 53

St=a» * NewcasSe PLC 64WJ6 Cum Prf

SI - 1C2%
ScdS^R Rrav PUSOd 50p - 36B 86 % 99
%427C70%4911%%22 41%33%44%55%49B6% 77J

Seaamm DadesPUS 12%% Deb Stk 2012
-£138% C22Sa33)

Sean PLC44% (Fccty 7%) *A* Cum Prf £1 •

7S02S*93)
S/ras RjC 7%% Ura Ls Stk 82/97 • £90
Seccnd Manat tovrannentCo PLC2%%
Crv Ura Ln Stk 1994 • £150 0OSO03)

Sarom Rrvsr Crastang PLC6% MertMad
Dab S0r 2012 -£120%

SMETiaacrtsiyaaroCDflCCMSaB)
KpCCpn 191) -6S5(t7S*K» *

SMB Tiaxx>2ttaSngCe PLC5%% lat
Prf^mj£t -65

Sfctad Grocp RJS Oid 5p - 10% (l7Seea
ShWd GroupPUD 54«% $isQ CarCm fMl
Rf £1 -23(175*20

Spra Group PUS ADR (3rf) - *1% 003009
Sinex: Engneecag PIC 42% fat/ 8%)
Cum Prf £t -40 4%(17S*03)

SmoriM—tag PLC 7.75% CUm Red Prf
92«7 El - Ot (T7Bre^

ton^^aenogACS%% Deb Sdc 02A7

Scsasn Brtadng SockKy 12%% Pam tot

Beams Shs £1000 - £120 %
SrrdtoNa* CourtPLC 12% Subcad Ura In
9k20Cl - £113% (22S*93)

SmS» |KH) GroupRC -S' Ord 1tk> - 809
SmSa (WKj Grot*) PLC 5%% Rad Ura In
Stk - £55

ScrtfiKbw Beecham PLCADR (Srf) • 831%
43%%2

Srrsttttoe Beectsoo f^C/tonMOn*ADR
(5rf) - 828474054 % 475 40585 % %

Srofts tadraWes PLC 11%% Deb SBc 95/
2300 - £136%

Sau3(Je£*rsa3Graup PLC 10%96 Uns Ln
SOt 75/95 -ES0%0lS*Bq .

South SbAxetaM WWarPUC4% Pam Dab
SOt -£46% 02Sre^

StagRiBCaaHdg»PLC11%CmPrf£l--

Standad Ctraraad PUS 12%% Safaare Ura
In Stk 200007 >£127

Sue&f^/prafcnrai PLC 9%% Red On Rf

arataJohc) * Sorg La 83% too Prf El -88
%morxis Engtoeaing PLC Ord5p -23%
T8B Group PLC T0%% Stfttxd in SOc 2008

- £119 2O01SeB3)
TS8 K3 Sscuei Bank Htadtoo Co PLCB%
Ura Ln SSc 89AM -£J00 013*83)

TSB Ctljftoro fear Fund id Pig Red Rf
IpffSanad Int Ctara) - 53J»$

TT Group PLC 10475% Ow ton Red Rf
Shs £1 1987-243

Tata ft Lyl»PLC6%%f445% pka tax crad-
<J)Cun Prf £1 - 72 (178*93)

Tata ft Lyle RjC 8% Ltos Ln Sdc 2003Q8 -

£97% 01Sc83)
Tayks- Wboctoiv PLC 9<2% IS Mtg Deb SHc
2014- £109%

Traco PLC ADR (1:1) - 53l14 gzstafl
T*ax> PLC 4% ura Deep Otoe In SOc 2008 -

£59%0B3a93J
Taaco htanitatanal HnancM Corp6% S8p/S
Oiv (tad Ui S0c 8V99 - £120 0OSeO0

That Rsra Rund Ld Pta Red Rf ftCLDl

-

S1257062 ROSeB^
Thagrad WraMthrota Fund LdPtp She 8001

(Rag) 823$
THORN B« PLC ADR (Irf) -314% 6JS
TDObd Gras PLC4%%Pap Deb Stk - 832
(173*83)

Too* Estates PLC 10%% IS MffDeb SBc
2011/1S - £116 023*93)

Tkxtafcs Horan PlC 5476% Can Rf £1 -

79
TWtataa Houra PLC 7% (toe Deb 50c £1 -

7B01S*93)
TMtags Houra PLC 9%% Urn Ln Sfc 2000/
O5-£1O4 02SeB3)

Trafalgar Hora* FLC TO%56 UraLn Stk
2tXMrt» - ET08 7% (218eB3)

Trtafcrd Path Estato* PLC 8% IS Mtg DM
Stk 91/98- £100 0DSS83)

Ttans-NSal Cota Cap Ld R040 - 140
018*83)

TranaftaSj HoMfiiraPLC B 6% Cnv Rf £1
-987

Unlgau PLC 6%% Ura Ln Stk 01/96 -£97%
Utatawr PLC ADR (4rf) - 888
Union MamsiorarCo PLC 0% Cum Rt S0r

£1 - 44% 8 01S*93)
UWsgtop Com Stk 8301 -Sl1% %

IMed Kingdom Propwty Cb PLC 8%% Ura
Ln Stk 200Q/05 - £91 023*63} -

VUw ft tocorn*Tiustnc WtaTsra 00/94 to
sub lor Orel -39 (178*83)

Vaux Grcxs PLC 9475% Deb Sdc 2015 -

£117%8p0Sa93)
Vlcfcas PLC0% Rtftea-CuaflBk£1-45
078*85

Vfchera PLC 5% CUmfTax Ftra To SOrtRf
SBc £1-71 028*9^

Wtattqtonpahn) PLC 44% Cun R1 £1 -

Wad0tagfcx$Jetto) PLC 54% Cum R* & -

W
UtagankxkabW Hdgs PLC 744> (Ne« Qnv
PtgRfMp-139%

WMra{ftaxn$ PUC Ore Bp -26 (173*08)

Watu^p.0) Qrujp PLC 7%% Corn Prf £1

Wtakw»p5Sriri)-Sllft% 41
WMc Fsgo& Company Shi of Com 8tk 35

-

. (BUB
Wfrrtarihrae Rcpata Cbtp WjC 94%1*»»«b
Dta) Stk 20)5 - 007

A

MM toc«> plc Vtemnta» aub forCW
‘I54»e%

«MwdGtaxsPLC7%%CmtonMei>

WtabcaidnC B On) 25p- £14% (178*03)

WWtoBtal PIC 8% 3rtcun ftfBK SI - 68

Rule 535® -

Arta*rra&CoPLC8'to1£1 >£21

m3O45{«S403l . -/ •: r^-
Am amn Btawtafra OoWCW Cl- StLJ3

(223«BQ -
Am Sbos Branriai Co Lff Cbv (tad 2briRf

.

£I-£B%
ASM08 Ttust PLC(M £) - £3

Bstflays Jnreiswrt findfUJ Srafag8*«
-£SL457(20S«fl5 • .

•

:

J

Btocur* Hok«n£p PLCOrti Ip- £fi%

CtaBrah Grocp PIC Old £1 * £84 -

OmmI Manda tons (iy| UICW Sr -jflUfri

ChwiA(CI*l*taOra*kpraaltoPLC9%%Bi
RedRfS0p-5aO»tt7Srt3»

Contatar Tnirt Ld CW) 2Sp - BUB (SSattf v.

Ccraflro Products Group PtC CWSp-txua

Wtabl8d PLC 4%% Red Deb Slk 390004 -

GK(t7S*93)

Wtabrrad PLC 7%% Rad Deb Stk 8SU04 -

(S9%
Whtorad PLC 7%% Uns Ln S&95G9 - £99
WtooeftPLC 4.1« Cun Prf £i - 44
vatoeyPLC 8.70% Cmrton Red 2nd R1
20KJ£t -8201Sa93)

Vrtfinue Ffidgs PLC K)%% Caro Prf Cl - 135

P2S*03)
vmb Oenoon Group PLCADR (5.1) - *1745
17400418 028*99

Vfaokxxnbat Group PUS T%% ton Prf Stk
£1-60 018003)

Wmdron ftEm Data wsar CO 44% PlPg
ores*- £4100 (178*83)

tfafcNftbrafcq! Ld 4%% Cun Prf Ct
35 7 .

TukUNtanrarttaPLC Old V)p - 300 5

DMonmge PLC Od **> - fiSJfl 406

BHot 0J PLC 74% (Nta) CP* ton ftadRI .

£1 - £095 pOSoB3)
•'

BgmprfM CornpUMT HWg» P^C Ulta tit:

Stk 82m - £81% 82
BKhsmPUCOd50p-£24
fmm* Intantaltanta Spodal Shs Tp « £984.
0.045

(3taa (Qesgri & to Ld Old £1 ' Stinaioa)"
Grada-RkwHesourcraPLCOreap-aua
(178*99 . . .

Cenata PortWo toup PLC tol 5$ - £L04
018*90) .

.......
a*ro*mTtaevfakmPLCOreiOp-Q%
P13e93) .

^aanaiar Hot** PLC OTO! lOp - £0%
pgg»CW)

Guernsey Qa* UgM Co Ld Or* 10p- £Sfl

YadcVWarwarta PLC 13% Bed DS> S*
1094 - £104% %

YotUtaW* 7>ne T>raTV HtogaPLCWe to
wb far OM-5223

Yii* Ctt»&Conc il%% Cum Rad Rt
1908/2003 ei -120 (179e83)

Zrntata Cnrataktatod Capper Mtora UT8*
oreiao-2io0osa09

Investment Trusts

AroeriranTTOS PLC 3%% £Rn/y 5%) ton
RfSOc -£SB 029003)

BWBe GUtaW Japan Trust PLC Wta to Bub
Old SM- 190

8alta GWord Shin Mppon PLC WWaflta to

a*) lor Ord -111
Barts Tribune Immebnent That PLC9%%
D*b Sdc2012 - £111 028*83)

BdtWt Aerate TnntPLC "A* 5% Prf

SddCunfl - £58 02Ss0S)
Brttab Araeto That PIC Eqd8ea Indnc US
2006 TOP - 148% (22S«B3)

fttlefa arplra Sec ft Ganacta Thita 10%M
Dab 8*2011 - dig % 018109

Cbpdta Grurtig ITOS PLC Ore 25p - 475

GUemeay Prow Co Ld Old 1ft* - £14

.

0O9s09
Guton Group Ld Old lOp- £14 148 •

.

013*93}
Hambros Fuid M*n*Qua(CJ) Japra Fnu « '

85247013*83)
Henry Cooke Group PLC Ord 10p £048
OSS 008*09

p/VESCO MIM (ntemtatanal Ld Japs* Income

ft Growth - £2071
jmSnga Bros Ld Ord 2Sp -£2-3S24B
0OS*03)

Ntakurcrt BeraonQnq Fund Mm Conflnrarta

Euopeui Fund - 0M14C3 (203*03)

KMnwort Bemenflnt) Fuid Man KB G4t Rnd
• 00.16SB 1642 (173*09

Ktatowort Brarartoq Fuid Man Sueogfcta*
Fd - £1A00 023*33)

Mtanwol Benaoriono ftmd Man M Bquftr

Gwth toe • £2423$
Uwraioe PLC Old lOp • £14 02S*9^
L* Mehta* Star** Ld Ord £1 -£3 345
Uverpoal FC ft AOtotae Grounds n£Ocd £5 >

0

G

Mara ft Oversea* PLC Ord Sp - £046

PWu fcwsetna* ft De—loproantPd Lrfftad

W%MPO|R$(rWra In Urtta lOO) - S8%

OarrantoKma BorataM torwth FbndSta
S10 Peg Lufl - CzJ5t 12 018003)

Dan* tawatroaotTnat PLC Wta to Sub-
scribe fori bic ft 1 Cap - 52 023*93}

Duucai Inoom* Growfli bw Tat PLC 3%%
Cum Prf Stk -ESS 003*93)

Ftabuy SmaBa- Ccrti Thita PLC Zara Ota Rf
25p - 178% 80 019*030

Homing rapenera kiv That PLC Wta to Sub
fcrOrd-97%8%9

Hemtag Mwctadle to* This PUC34% Cun
Af SBc £1 -58 013*03)

Fcnfei ft Gal baas Thai PLC 3L0%0rrty
5%) Cun Prf S8c £1 - 88% 0ZSe0S)

Gattnot* Veto* bNwaranta PLC 1244%
Dab 88c 10BS - £104% 003*83)

Qragow fcxxxne That PLC Wanaits to aub
far ore -0% 008*83)

Gcnatt Strangletnv Trust PLC 10%% DS>
S812018- £122% 018*08)

Hungadai mrabnant Co Ld Wtoisita to aub
kr Old -54 029*03)

Lazard Selaet fanraftTMnt Trus Ld Ptg Red
RfaipUX Uqtad Aaseta Raw - £10

Marin* ft MercanB* Sacuillcs PLC Ord
«O20- £2% 245 246 2.83 92.72% •

Merouy Fund Man^ri* of Mare Merouy tat

Bond Raid - £06329 01SeQ3)
MrritSc Mamadonel Group PLC CW Ip - £0%
027 . _

Nattonal RvUng Corp Ld Ore lOp - C4/B

Pan Andean nraourcoa PLC did Ip - fnoflft

ai
Pap*tuei(J«My) Ofltaxxa Asian SraBer
Marks* - £0436687 S 1482624

R*roaiutapasay)OfItaxxa Emerging 00*8-

(0JM«38B$
PerpatuertJataay) Offtaxxa UK Ckowth

-

£14156 01SeO9
Rasas Foctbafl Club PLC Ore HJp - £145

(22S«93)

Robert Jenldna PUC Old £1 - £049 0OSeO3)
T

~*n

I

. , -null 4>^j «W_ .itajouiuutf Miidywuii otnKXQ(uu0nptffl(>>
derEudpean Bond -S114428 |17S«33)

Staect tndusrrtra PLC New Ord 7%p0%p
R*gd)- 0044 0045

Shaprare Nranw LdW Ord £1 - £5% 54

London ft at Iraranra hvoabmnt PLOCrt
5p- 151 023*93)

New Guanasy Secuffa* That 14 Old 2Sp -

109%
New Ttampneikxi Thal(1963) MjC 124%
Dob Slk 2008 - £124 008*9^

Nrar Tlsogmarton ThaKHKJ) PLC Ztao Cpn
Deb Slk 1988 - £E8% (178*93)

Peribn French tnvmtmrtTh** PLC3*r» -A-

WaTsia to aub lorOed - 35 008*93)
Partus Ranch tamtam Thai PLCSas
•B-WaantstoaubfarOre-34

.

Scfirodar Korea Fond PLCOd StLOl (Qr)-
S9%02S*S5 ...
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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1Shares continue to hold their ground
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Wm Ckcey

-v By Terry Byland,^ UK Stock Market Editor Account DoaDng Dates

*• i.

55

THE UK stock market
continued yesterday to consoli-
date around its current levels,
encouraged by indications dur-
ing the day that the chances of
serious political conflict in
Russia appeared to be dimin-
ishing.

Equities were also helped by
further gains In government
bonds and also by analysts’
suggestions that, despite this
week's unimpressive flow of
corporate news, prospects for
UK corporate earnings may be
stronger than expected.
The FT-SE Index passed the

day shuffling around Its over-
night levels, moving in a nar-
row range between 3.006.9 and
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3.0QZJ2. But the Index was in
positive ground throughout the
session and the final reading
up 3J9 at 3,005.2, implied a fur-
ther strengthening of the lower
end of the latest trading range.
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index
gained 15 to 3,4315.
This week has brought what

must be the smallest recorded
shift in the Footsie - down a
mere 05 points. The Footsie

3,000 mark has been success-
fully held despite the uncer-
tainties associated with the
political clash in Russia. Firm-
ness in the US dollar and In
other European continental
markets has buoyed London.
Trading volumes have also
been good and trading has
been little affected by tbe polit-

ical drama in Russia. High
retail, or customer, volume in
UK equities has sustained con-
fidence in the securities mar-
kets.

Company results, an actively
restraining influence on UK
share prices, continued to pres-

ent a mixed picture yesterday,
with John Mowlem, the build-

ing group, reporting increased

FT-A All-Share Index

But analysts at Kleinwort

Benson, the UK merchant
banker, and at James CapeL,

tbe London institutional brok-

ing house, published favoura-

ble comments on the outlook
for UK company profits.

Trading volume was fairly

poor, however, with Seaq busi-
ness reaching only 5275m
shares compared with 7135m
on Thursday; non-Footsie busi-
ness made up around 61 per
cent or the total, in the previ-

ous session, retail business
jumped to £1.63bn, at the
higher end of the improved
trading range of the past 12

months.
Long-dated UK government

bonds edged higher without
attracting much turnover. In
the shorts, the closest reflec-

tion of base rate hopes, gains
were very small. However,
there was some interest in
Index-linked gilts which put on
about % a point
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DETAILS of the awaited
boardroom changes at food and
drinks group Grand Metropoli-
tan took the market by sur-
prise and unsettled the shares
as market watchers tried to
rationalise the moves. Senti-
ment was further weakened by
a profits downgrading from a
UK broker.

The company not only
announced it was splitting the
role oE chief executive and
chairman currently held by Sir
Allen Sheppard but named Mr
George Bull, now head of the
food division, as the new chief

executive. The market had for

some time assumed that Mr
lan Martin, the managing
director, would become the
new chief executive.

Uncertainty reflected market
fears that the changes might
be an indication of problems at

the group. The shares gave up
15 to 3S3p, after heavy trading

of 8.5m shares.

Hie Jitters over GrandMet
came as sentiment in the
drinks sector was at a low ebb
following the poor results from
Guinness earlier this week.
NatWest Securities yesterday
downgraded profit expectations

at GrandMet. It reduced tbe
current year estimate by £24m
to £94Lm and cut the following

year's Figure by £38m to

£1,047m.

The main feature in the Lon-
don stock market was a switch
of holdings from Zeneca, the
recently demerged pharmaceu-
ticals arm of ICI, to Glaxo.
President Clinton has said

pharmaceutical companies will
have to offer a 15 per cent dis-
count on drugs sold to Medi-
care, the health system which
offers subsidised treatments to
the elderly and which repre-
sents 30 per cent of the US
health budget. Analysts said
Glaxo, which rose 132 to 654p
had less exposure to Medicare
than Zeneca, which fell ll to

710p.

Healthcare group Fisons was
the subject of renewed take-
over speculation, this time
from both Zeneca and ICI.

Although one of the oldest out-

standing bid stories in London,
Fisons shares lifted 7% to I74p.

Oil stocks were firmer,
reflecting a pick-up in crude oil

prices and expectations of an
advantageous outcome to the

weekend's OPEC conference.

Among the majors, Shell
Transport improved 6% to 651p
while BP was marginally
firmer at 302p. The exploration

and production companies
were also a good market.
Enterprise rose 4 to 432p and
Lasmo gained 2'A to I46%p.

Insurance broker Wlllts Cor-

roon lifted 4 to 229p after

announcing plans to sell its 56

per cent stake In subsidiary
Gryphon Holdings. Gryphon
bolds the group's two US insur-

ance companies - Associated
International Insurance and
Calvert Insurance - which
write commercial property and
casualty policies for small- to

medium-sized insurers. How-
ever, Hoare Govett down-
graded its recommendation
from hold to overvalued argu-

ing that the yield was too low
in the light of the weak bal-

ance sheet and poor recovery
in US casualty insurance.

Shares in Hcpworth, the
building materials group, rose

7 to 377p in spite of a fall in

interim profits to £275m from
£325rl The figure was better

than most analysts forecast

and the operating profit by
division was better than expec-

ted. UBS raised its forecasts for

the fall year to £60m but
remains a holder of the stock

preferring to invest in MB
-Caradon, off 4 at 3l9p.

Bargain hunters caused a
turnround in several of the
food retailing stocks after

gloomy sessions that followed

the release of disappointing fig-

ures. Tesco firmed 4 1
/* to 202pr

while its rival J Sainsbury
gained 8 to 428p. Asda edged a
penny forward to BOVip.

Shares in Thorn EMI
remained under a clond as

worries about the company's
US Rent-A-Center operation
continued. Nervous selling saw
the shares give up 22 to 922p.

The US subsidiary contributes

between 15 and 16 per cent to

group profits.

The recent selling in Lad-
broke appears to have dried up
and the shares finished 6 ahead
at 195p. However talk that the

final dividend could be cut con-

tinued to circulate.

In the rest of tbe drinks sec-

tor, the poor figures from
Guinness released earlier this

week continued to exact a toll

and the shares lost another 5

to 422p in trade of 4.1m.

The other stock to be down-
graded by NatWest Securities

in the sector was Allied Lyons.
The shares gave up 8 to 563p,

after the securities house
reduced the current year prof-

its estimate by £15m to £689m.
Several analysts were sur-

prised to see shares in Mirror
Group Newspapers gain 2 to

ISOp ahead of a big stake sale.

The book-building process for

the sale of the 545 per cent
holding currently with the
administrator begins on Mon-
day and was expected to

depress the share price.

Shares in BICC advanced 7
to 420p, after it won two new
contracts. The company won a
contract for work on the MS
motorway in Scotland said to

be worth about £39m. BICC is

also believed to have secured a

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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£50m contract for a waste
water scheme in Egypt.

The two new contracts
rounded off a favourable week
for the group to which Us Bal-

four Beatty subsidiary signed a

memorandum of understand-

ing with Malaysia on project

management contracts for

building the country's new
international airport
Williams de Broe was partic-

ularly active to the stock yes-

terday and Mr Mustapha Omar
at the broker believes, “the 6

per cent yield premium is

likely to fuel advances to the

share price."

Among stares, SG Warburg
was said to have been positive

on Kingfisher where the

shares advanced 4 to 666p.

US buying was seen to Brit-

ish Steel and volume rose to

14m as the shares finned 4 to

119ttp.

Further consideration of

results from Quality Software,

the developer and retailer of

financial computer packages,

sent the shares down another

49 to 479p.
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Other statistics. Page 13.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993

Healthcare switch
Consideration of President

Clinton’s health reforms con-

tinued yesterday to affect those

UK health stocks with signifi-

cant exposure to the US.
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TRADING volumes continued

to fall away to London stock

index markets yesterday as
investors took a calmer view-

of the week's events in Russia,

writes Terry Byland. After
moving within a range of 18
points, the December contract

on the FT-SE Index closed at

3,035, a 27 point premium to

the cash market but only
about 3 points to the Fair

carryingValue, cash and
costs, premium.
Salomon International was

believed to have been a large

seller of the December con-
tract, selling about 1,000 con-

tracts out of the day’s total

business of 7,595; earlier this

week, daily turnover topped
15.000 contracts.

Traded options had a brisk

session, recording 36,996 con-

tracts against 28,890, with the

FT-SE contract active at 14£91
contracts. The Euro FT-SE
option recorded 2,580 deals.

Individual share contracts also

had an active day, with Glaxo
(4J358 contracts) still respond-

ing to President Clinton's

healthcare proposals. Amst-
rad, the computer manufac-
turer, saw 3,398 contracts
traded.
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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•Dow unmoved
by data, bond
price gains
Wall Street

GOOD economic news and
fresh gains in bond prices
failed to lift US equity markets
Yesterday, and stocks traded
close to opening values
throughout the morning ses-
sion, unites Patrick Haroerson
in New York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
8.38 at 3,531.37. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was down
0.72 at 457.02, while the Amex
composite was up 0.85 at
453.56, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 0.04 at 752.30. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 15im
shares by 1 pm.
The markets ended a volatile

week - one dominated by polit-

ical turmoil in Russia and the
debate over healthcare reform
Jit home - in subdued Fashion.

^Prices Firmed across the board
at the opening, primarily in

reaction to some rare positive

economic news. The commerce
department announced that
durable goods orders rose by
2.0 per cent in August, a bigger
increase than expected by Wall
Street analysts who had Fore-

cast a rise in orders of about
1.5 per cent.

The durable goods figures,
however, are notoriously unrel-

iable, so any positive impact
they had on equities was lim-

ited. By mid-morning, blue
chip stocks had eased back
into negative territory. Inves-

tors ignored fresh gains on
overseas markets - Tokyo,
Paris and London were all

higher - and on the US bond
market which, after a week of

big losses, has now rallied for

three straight days. In early
afternoon trading, the bench-
mark 30-year government bond
was up 4 at 102A, yielding

6.058 per cent.

Among individual stocks,
cyclical stocks remained under
pressure because of concern
about the economy. General
Electric slipped $% to $95%,
International Paper eased $%

to $58'/i. Minnesota Min-
ing & Manufacturing gave up
SI'/i at $102% and Aluminum
Company of America slipped
$% to $67'/«. The exception was
Caterpillar, which rallied $% to
$77%.
Car stocks were mixed. Gen-

eral Motors climbed $*/, to
$46%, and Chrysler rose $Vi to
$47% but Ford eased t% to
$56%, all in heavy trading.
Wachovia jumped $2% to

$36% after the brokerage
house, Alex Brown, raised its

rating on the banking group to
“buy” from "neutral", saying
that growth from operations
would be strong for the fore-
seeable future. Bank stocks in
general were firmer, with
Chase Manhattan up $'/« at
$36%, JP Morgan $% higher at
$75%, Chemical up $% at $44%.
and Citicorp $% firmer at $36%.
Northern Border Pipeline

made a strong debut. The
i4J2m shares were offered at
$24%, and by early afternoon
had risen to $25% in volume of

3.8m shares.

Canada

TORONTO gave up much of its

early gains amid profit-biking

and worries about the volatile

political situation in Russia.
By noon, the TSE-30Q index
was 0.41 higher at 3JJ7L27 in

volume of 28.15m shares val-

ued at C$309,53m. Advances led

declines by 298 to 226, with 292
steady.

Active stocks issues included
Lac Minerals, up C$% at C$10%
in turnover of 2.73m shares,
and International Forest Prod-
ucts class A shares, C$%
higher at C$17% with 1.37m
shares changing hands.

SOUTH AFRICA
INDUSTRIAL shares found
late support to end firmer,

while gold stocks were little

changed in qniet trade.

The gold and overall indices

both lost 4 to 1,598 and 3,730
respectively, while industrials

were 25 higher at 4,364.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Tough budget to put muscle into Madrid
Tom Burns says that the government attack on public spending should be good for growth stocks

A restrictive 2994 budget
approved in cabinet
yesterday is likely to

Inject new muscle into the
Spanish stock market. Inves-
tors have received a very clear
signal that the government is

going to tackle public spending
seriously, and this implies an
upgrade for quoted companies
with good earnings prospects.

"In the mid-term the BoLsa
has only one direction to move
and that is up,” says Mr Juan
Bastos, managing director of
the Madrid stockbrokers, Zber-

securities. Echoing a view
shared widely among senior
Madrid professionals, Mr Bas-
tos believes that domestic
interest rates will come down
again, perhaps by another half
point before the end of the
year. At worst, rates will be a
neutral factor far die Foresee-

able future.

It was expectations of railing
rates, following the collapse of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem's exchange rate mecha-
nism, that pushed the BoIsa's

general index above the 300
mark in August. Early this

EUROPE

month the Bank of Spain deliv-

ered n bold half a point cut to

bring its key intervention rate

down to 20 per cent, the lowest
since the early 1980s.

A feeling or fatigue, brought
on by so much previous dis-

count enthusiasm, stopped the

rally subsequently but the bro-

kers hope that they have found
a good support base at 280.

Barring worsening develop-
ments in Moscow and the

export of Russian-bred bearish-

ness to the global markets, it

would seem that the the Bolsa

has corrected Itself.

Looking ahead, analysts see

share price prospects as domes-
tic institutions switch from
lower yielding fixed income
stocks into equities. At pres-

ent, Spanish foods have some
Pta8,000bn in their coffers, and
a paltry PtaSdbn invested in

stocks. A switch of just 1 per

cent of these funds, or
PtaSObn. into equities would
represent a week's trading on
the Bolsa.

Yesterday, the index fell 1.05

to 281,35, taking its decline on
the week to 1.3 per cent The

Spain
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expectation is that it will

remain within a 280-290 range
over the short term and that,

sooner rather than later, an
"earnings rally” will take over
from the previous "interest

rate rally”. The Madrid securi-

ties house Benito y Monjardin
is forecasting an average
increase in profits for major
quoted companies of II per
cent for 1994.

Such an outlook suggests
what Benito y Monjardin calls

a dichotomy in its strategy
recommendations for Spain.
Equity investment could be
reduced short term because of

the market's present exhaus-
tion but sight should not be
lost of the basic upward move-
ment that lies ahead.

"Spain, at present. Is worth a

20 per cant correction," says

Mr Bastos of Ihersecurities.

"Anything more than that, and
you should sell."

The cabinet's approval of the
1994 budget will almost cer-

tainly firm up the bullish

expectations. The market was
waiting anxiously far the good
news, that the government
intends to be tough.

There are several business
friendly features to the new
budget, such as a set of fiscal

incentives for investments, for

the creation of new companies
and for exports, but its single

most important aspect is a
planned 1994 wage freeze for

public sector employees.

The wage freeze, which is

coupled to an undertaking not

to enlarge the number of pub-

lic employees, sets the scene

for a much more ambitious
government target which
involves a three-year agree-
ment with the unions on strict

salary moderation.
Salary rises negotiated in

collective bargaining agree-
ments in the first half of this

year were in the order of 6 per

cent, a level 1.5 per cent above
the inter-annual inflation rate.

In the new climate of a public

sector wage freeze, the private

sector will be expecting to con-

tain salary increases to below 3

per cent next year.

P otentially, the outlook
for companies in Spain

could not be better. They
have the cheapest borrowing
costs in years and good reason

to expect further rate cuts;

they have the benefits of three

devaluations in the past year

which have allowed the peseta

to stabilise finally after depre-

ciating by more than 20 per

cent against most main curren-

cies; they have a clear prospect

of sharply reduced labour costs

next year and, possibly,

through to 1996.

The missing link in such an
outlook is of course a vital one
- Spain’s continuing recession.
The latest serious data in this

respect came with an August
report by the Bank of Spain on
the domestic economy in the
second quarter of the year.
The central bank verified that
the deep recession had
troughed although there was
no sign of the beginning of a
recovery.

In this context the early Sep-
tember rate cut by the Bank of
Spain was very encouraging,
undertaken independently of
the Bundesbank (which kept
its intervention unchanged;
and well ahead of the cabinet's
decision to stick to its auster-

ity programme.
The cut indicated that the

monetary authorities believed
that the conditions were right

to kick-start the economy.
There is therefore every reason
to believe that in the months
ahead, as the budget passes
through its parliamentary pro-

cess and austerity begins to

bite, farther cuts will be in tlie

offing.

Paris up 1.7% on interest rate hopes, Frankfurt falls
IN MOST cases, bourses
approached the weekend with
equanimity. Frankfurt's wor-
ries about what could happen
in Russia may have reflected

the precariousness or trading

positions taken on Monday and
Tuesday, writes Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS rose in expectation of

an imminent cut in interest

rates after the authorities
eased the overnight rate. On
the first day of the -new
account the CAC-40 index
added 35.07 or 1.7 per cent to

2,092.60, slightly lower on the

week. Turnover was strong at

FFr4JSbn.

Lafarge Copp6e rose steadily

in early trading to an Intraday
high of FFr411.90 on overnight
news that a German group had
emerged as bidder for CBR, the

Belgian cement manufacturer.
However, the shares later came
off to dose FFrl.70 higher at

FFr407.70.

Credit Lyonnais Cl’s rose
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FFr60, or 9.2 per cent, to
FFr715 on better than expected
first-half results and the fore-

cast of an improvement in the

second hall The bank also said

that it would not be in a posi-

tion to consider privatisation

far at least two yearn.

St Gobain slipped FFr5 to
FFr546 after reporting that

VW, the German vehicle manu-
facturer, had asked far price

cuts of up to 15 per cent for

supplies of car windows.
FRANKFURT fell as traders

squared positions ahead of the

weekend, the DAX index fall-

ing 30.65, or 1.6 per cent on the
day to 1,885-86, but closing a

fraction higher on the week.

Turnover fell from DM6.4bn
to DM5Jbn. Causes of uncer-

tainty included a higher than
expected inflation rate from
the state of Baden-WQrttem-
berg, and the position of the

Russian president. Mr Boris

Yeltsin.

However, later in the day
there were contra-indications

on inflation from North Rhine-
Westphalia which showed a

year-on-year rise of 3.8 per
cent, down from August's 4.0

per cent After hours, the Ibis

indicated DAX index improved
a little to close at 1,890.42.

Cyclicals hit particularly

hard yesterday included Daim-
ler. Metallgesellschaft, and
Preussag. down DM18.00 to

DM732.00, DM11.00 to DM345.00
and DM1350 to DM395.00.

Among the few winners, Hei-

delberger Zement celebrated

its bid for CBR of Belgium,
coming back from suspension

DM55 higher at DM1,145; and
Lufthansa lost just 40 pfg to

DM152.50 on reports from
Washington that the US and
Germany had reached a tenta-

tive air traffic pact.

AMSTERDAM'S CBS Ten-
dency index finished off 0.3 at

123.8, little changed on the

week. Akzo dipped FI 1.20 to

FI 168.70 on local press reports

that its textiles division might
announce a loss when the
group announces third-quarter

results next month.
Merrill Lynch this week

noted that Akzo's longer-term

prospects remain good helped

by aggressive cost-cutting and
restructuring measures
adopted by the management.
The brokers concluded that the

share price should respond
well to economic recovery
when it comes and forecast

earnings of FI 35 per share
“near the peak of the recovery

cycle".

ZURICH saw strong foreign

demand for chemicals issues as

the SMI index rose 20. l to

2,445.9 for a 2.6 per cent gain

on the week.
Roche certificates, continu-

ing to benefit from analysts'

buy recommendations, rose
SFrl55 or 3 per cent to
SFr3,5G5. Sandoz followed the

lead, rising SFr20 to SFr3,455.

SOLAN was worried about
forthcoming results and the
Comit index shed 6-29 to 586.51

in quiet trading, a weekly fall

of 1.6 per cent. Olivetti, expec-
ted to announce a big loss after

the market closed, shed L16 to

L2.930.

With half-yearly figures due
in the coming week. Fiat fell

LS5 to L5 ,850 and Benetton L35
to L23.582. Bucking the trend.

BCI put on L67 at L4.895.

Generali, the insurer, gave
up an early gain to finish L180
lower at L39.420 in response to

Thursday's announcement of a

fall in first-half pre-tax profits

but a 14 per cent increase in

premium income. However, Mr
Simon Rudolph of Morgan
Stanley in London described

the results as encouraging, not-

ing that last year's pre-tax fig-

ures bad been inflated by net

realised capital gains.

ISTANBUL finally broke
through the 15,000 barrier with
the composite index rising

160.1 to 15,046.7, a 4 per cent
gain on the week. Turnover
was TLl,400bn after Thurs-
day's record TLUJOObn.
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Sydney, Hong Kong reflect Olympic vote

Tofcyo

TOKYO rebounded as it

returned to work after Thurs-

day's holiday, but stocks fin-

ished off their highs in sub-

dued conditions on the last

trading day for September
delivery, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
The 225-share Nikkei average

ended 132.91 higher at
20,307.53, a 0.4 per cent fall on
the week. The index started at

its low of 20,225.82 and rose to

an intraday high of 20,324.63

shortly before midday.
Volume was around 300m

shares, down from 310.66m on
Wednesday. Advances outnum-
bered declines by 571 to 464,

with 152 issues unchanged.

The Topix index finished 3.24

higher at 1,631 .36. while in Lon-

don, the ISE/Nikkei index rose

034 to 1,254.77.

The market opened higher
on index-linked buying by
investment trusts and on
weakening concerns about the

political situation in Russia.

Index-linked arbitrage buy-

ing was triggered by firmness

in Nikkei futures following an
overnight rise in Chicago.

Pharmaceuticals ended
higher on expectations that

new products would be
launched at forthcoming
annual seminars on medicines.

Kissei Pharmaceutical rose
Y15Q to Y6.08Q, Ono Pharma-
ceuticals Y140 to Y6.010. and
Sankyo Y50 to Y2.940. Many
pharmaceuticals manufactur-
ers are also expecting good
interim and full-year profits in

spite of the economic slump.
Expectations of government

deregulation and income-tax
cuts pushed up the retailers.

Seven-Eleven Japan was Y150

higher at Y8.650, Aoyama Trad-

ing advanced Y15Q to Y8.200

and Aoki International ended
Y120 higher at Y5.380.

Roundup

SYDNEY'S success in being

awarded the 2000 Olympic
Games moved both Australian,

and Hong Kong stocks.

AUSTRALIA'S property
development and construction

stocks Jed the All Ordinaries

index higher. It hit a high of

1,960.2 in early trade, but
drifted off to end 17A up at

1.94&5, 1.1 per cent higher on
the week, as turnover more
than doubled from A$345.2m to

A$794Jm.
The contractor, Leighton

Holdings, ended 23 cents or 11

per cent higher at A$2-32 after

a high of AfS.55 and Lend
Lease, the big property group,

surged 56 cents to AJ17.28, off a
high of A$17.55. The hotels

group, AAPC, rose 3 cents to

A$75, and Sydney Aquarium by
5 cents to A$L70.
HONG KONG offered a mir-

ror image, the Hang Seng
index dosing just 55J5 lower

at 7,525.06, 1.4 per cent better

on the week, after plunging
over 150 points to a low of
7,422.65 early in the day. Turn-

over slipped from HK$3.44bn to

HK$3.08bn.
Recently strong China-re-

lated stocks led the losers, with
consumer related issues espe-

cially hard hit Tsingtao Brew-
ery dropped 35 cents to

HK$5.75 while China Travel

lost 20 cents to HKSSL20.

SINGAPORE fell hack on
selected selling of stocks by

foreign institutions. The
Straits Times Industrial index
closed down 11.78 at 1,983.25, a
week’s fall or 1.25 per cent,

CamaudMetaibox Asia con-
tinued to decline after its weak
interim results on Wednesday,
shedding 60 cents to S$7.90. in

spite of announcing a new can-

making venture in China.
KUALA LUMPUR rose in

brisk trading with the compos-
ite index adding 7.54 to 837.87,

a week's gain erf 2 per cent.

MANILA added to Thurs-
day's rise helped by strong per-

formances from Philippine
Long Distance Telephone and
San Miguel. The composite
index gained 15.32 to 1,953.52,

down 2 per cent on tbe week.
PLOT climbed 10 pesos to L350
pesos and San Miguel 5 pesos

to 155 pesos. Turnover was
533.6m pesos.

BOMBAY weakened on
reports that carry forward
costs may be raised. The BSE
index fell 36.38 to 2,722.77, for a
week's decline of 1.5 per cent.

NEW ZEALAND’S initial rise

faded later leaving the NZSE-40
capital index 4.66 higher at

1,932.17.
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GMB stance on voting reforms seen as crucial
I GrandMet

Union faces Dressure to name
? ^

ul1

as chief

executive

Union faces pressure to

support Labour leader
By Phffip Stephans and David
Qoodhart

PRESSURE was mounting last
night on the GMB general union
to abandon its opposition to
plans by the Labour leader. Mr
John Smith, to reform his party's
links with the trade unions.

Mr Smith indicated yesterday
he was confident of victory at
next week’s Brighton conference,
but senior officials said he still

faced the threat of defeat unless
one or more of the leading unions
reversed their opposition.
With the conference emerging

as a crucial power struggle
between the party’s so-called
modernisers and traditionalists,

the dispute over the union link

also threatens to spill over into a
row about economic policy.

Party officials said yesterday
that two-thirds of the constitu-

ency parties had backed Mr
Smith’s proposed one-member,
one-vote system for the selection

of parliamentary candidates.

That means Mr Smith might
just scrape home if unions such
as the Nupe public service union,

UCW postal workers and Usdaw
shopworkers all wriggle out of
conference commitments to

reject the reform, and back him.

But for Mr Smith to avoid a
humiliating defeat he probably
requires a large union like the

GMB to support him or abstain.

“There is a lot of unease among
senior union officials about what

Smith prepares to face a
powerful acronym Page 8

John Edmonds [the union’s
leader] is doing on one-member,
one-vote,” said one GMB official.

Mr Edmonds says the difference

between his union and the party
leadership is now “no more than
a constitutional tiff" but he is not
prepared to offer anything more
than discussions about a last-

minute compromise.
Mr Bill Morris, general secre-

tary of the TGWU. also said there

would no “horse-trading, no
smoke-filled rooms, and no nudge
nudge” on one-member, one-vote.

Bat the TGWU may indirectly aid

the Smith camp by not backing
any motion against one-member,
one-vote except its own. in which
case all such motions may fell

making it easier for Mr Smith to

impose a solution.

On economic policy, the deci-

sion by Mr Gordon Brown, the

shadow chancellor, to abandon
the spending and tax policies on
which Labour fought the 1992

general election fares attack in

Brighton from union leaders and
leading left-wing MPs-
But Mr Brown, who yesterday

rejected any attempt to commit a
future Labour chancellor to
higher spending and borrowing,

intends to pre-empt his critics

with a detailed rebuttal of
charges that he hgs abandoned
the party's principles.

Party officials <*»i all the main
unions had given their backing
to bis revamped economic strat-

egy earlier fids summer.
Mr Smith’s aides said the ini-

tial returns from the constitu-

ency parties on the one-member,
one-vote plan showed that he
could count on the support of
around two-thirds of their votes

after Wednesday's debate. The
constituencies, however, hold
only 30 per cent of the overall
votes at conference, with the
remainder held by nninnn

The Labour leader appears
determined not to allow the issue

to provoke a public slanging
match with the leading union
leaders.

Break-up of British Gas no
longer vital, regulator says
By David Lascofles,

Resources Editor

SIR James McKinnon, the
director general of Ofjgas who is

shortly to retire, said yesterday
the break-up of British Gas was
no longer necessary, provided
new competitors were allowed to

supply gas to homes.
He was speaking as the govern-

ment announced that he would
be succeeded in November by Ms
Clare Spottiswoode. a 40-year-old

businesswoman.
Sir James's forceful demands

for the break-up of British Gas
are thought to have influenced

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission's recent decision to

recommend the split of the com-
pany into two by 1997, followed

by the abolition of the mono-
poly. But he said yesterday that

it would be sufficient for British

Gas's transport and trading divi-

sions to be separated by internal

walls, so long as competitors bad
fair access to the company’s pipe-

line system.
The main priority was to abol-

ish its monopoly in the tariff

market and design ways for new
suppliers to compete within two
or three years.

Sir James said he had not
changed his position. However,
his comments are likely to find

an echo in the Department of
Trade and Industry which must
decide whether to accept the
MMC’s recommendations. Depart-

ment officials have said they are

more intent on abolishing the
monopoly than on breaking up
British Gas.

A decision is likely by Decem-
ber, by which time Ms Spottis-

woode will have become the gas
industry regulator.

A former Treasury economist
she also has experience of run-

ning her own business. She is a
director of several companies,
and has been a tutor at the Lon-

don Business School’s Centre feu:

Enterprise. Colleagues describe

her as intelligent and charming
but also tough.

However, with the monopoly
inquiry now complete, she will

not have to adopt the stormy tac-

tics used by Sir James to combat
British Gas. Mr Cedric Brown,
British Gas’s chief executive,

said: “We welcome the appoint-

ment of Clare Spottiswoode and
the opportunity to form a con-

structive working relationship.”

Businesswoman to watchdog.
Page 6

Yeltsin calls in troops I Brittan urges rate cuts
Continued from Page 1

parliament and threatened con-
tinuing opposition.

Mr Aman Tuleyev, leader of
the Kuzbass council, claimed that
24 of the 68 councils had defied

Mr Yeltsin and would halt oil and
gas exports and refuse to pay'
taxes.

Echoing Gen Rutskoi and other
parliamentary leaders, Mr
Tuleyev called for simultaneous
elections of parliament and presi-

dent on December 11 and 12 - the

date set by Mr Yeltsin for elec-

tions for the lower house of a
new parliament
Mr Yeltsin has insisted on par-

liamentary elections first, fol-

lowed by presidential elections
next June to avoid a vacuum of
power, and also to control the
parliamentary process in its early

stages. Presidential aides said
last night that regions that defied

the president’s decree to hold
elections would be forced to have
local elections and would have
presidential rule imposed.

Continued from Page 1

which led to the introduction of

15 per rent fluctuation bands in

theERM.
He called for a new road to

Emu, based on member states

adopting tough price stability

and monetary growth targets in
common. If applying these tar-

gets led to some countries being
able to cut their interest rates,

even at the expense of a fell in
the value of their currencies
inside tire ERM, this should not

be deemed a competitive devalua-
tion. he argued.

Instead, he suggested that the
Maastricht treaty's provisions for

EC finance ministers to set down
“broad guidelines” for the con-
duct of economic and monetary
policies could underpin, such a
move. “Such an approach will

give member states a framework
within which they can better
respond to their own economic
needs. But it will be a step
towards, not away from, the goal
of a single currency.”

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A frontal system associated with a low pressure
area over the Czech Republic which has been
responsible for widespread flooding in southern

France, win move over central Europe. As a
result, there will be heavy rain over Denmark,
Germany and the Alps.

France and the Benelux countries will be rather

cloudy with Angering rain in eastern regions.

The United Kingdom w(U be mainly cloudy with

some outbreaks of rain or showers. However, in

south-east England there wiR be sunny spells

after morning fog. Thundery showers will

develop over the western Balkans.

The eastern Balkans, Greece, Turkey and
eastern Spain will be sunny and dry with

readings of 25C-3QC.

Five-day forecast

Low pressure over Denmark wfll result in

widespread rain over southern Scantfinavia

tomorrow. High pressure ov^r northern

Scandinavia Wit! ensure fair butcoW conditions.

Warm and sunny conditions over south-eastern

Europe win be pushed further to the east A
ridge of high pressure over the Atlantic wfll

bring temporarily drier weather over western

Europe, but new depressions between
Greenland and Iceland will move towards the

region next week.

TODAY’S TEUPERATURES

vw
HIGH

Quality flights made in Germany.

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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Russian roulette

By PWBp Rawstorne

GRAND Metropolitan yesterday

appointed Mr George Bull, driv-

ing force behind the growth of

its IDV drinks operation, as chief

executive. Instead of the long-

time heir-apparent, Mr lan Mar-

tin, who led the S5£bn acquisi-

tion of the US Pillsbury group.

The surprise reshuffle of top

management followed the deci-

sion of Sir Allen Sheppard to

split the combined post of chair-

man and chief executive, which

he has held since 1987.

GrandMefs shares fell 15p to

close at 393p - a reflection not of

market dissatisfaction with the

changes but of some fears that

there may be bad news to come.

Mr Martin. 58, who spent five

years in the US restructuring the

Pillsbury group after the take-

over, returned to the UK in Janu-

ary last year as group managing
director and chief operating offi-

cer.

He will give up his executive

duties to become a non-executive

deputy chairman, with special

responsibility for North Ameri-
can affairs. He will continue to

receive his current salary.

Mr Martin said yesterday;

“The other guy won the rare -

and I have the greatest respect

and admiration for him-

“I think the great thing now is

to look forward. I am delighted

to continue to be associated with
the group, and I should have
time to reduce my golf handi-

cap," he said.

Sir Allen, whose derision to
aid his dual role was welcomed
by institutional shareholders,
said the GrandMet board had
been faced with a choice between
“two world-class executives”.

The votes went unanimously
to Mr BoD because of his mar-
keting background, wider experi-

ence of International markets,
and business development
record.

Mr Ball said: “I see it as my
role to lead GrandMet closer to

its markets."

Mr David Nash, finance direc-

tor. will take ova- in December
as head of the food and interna-

tional retailing operations.

London stocks. Page 17

From drinks to the

driving seat. Page 13

See Lex

It is a measure of the UK equity

market's resilience that the threat of

civil strife in Russia - a good excuse

for teeing profits if ever there was one

- failed to drive share prices lower.

The FT-SE 100 index finished the week

more or less where it started, a shade

above 3,000. Stffl. the aggregate perfor-

mance hides a multitude of sins. Pood

retailers took another battering, with
disappointing figures from Tesco and
William Morrison the proximate

cause. The sector has fallen 14 per

cent this month, threatening to take

the mantle of least popular sector

from pharmaceuticals.

Whether the market can find inspi-

ration for another march upwards is

doubtful Tim interim results season
has been at best mixed, and certainly

not good enough to validate the high

expectations on earnings built into
many share prices. Strength in gilts

would again set a positive mood, but
with a £3-25bn auction scheduled for

Wednesday there fluwms ifttfa immedi-
ate hope of a lead from that direction.

The best that can he said is that gilts

are showing few signs of naves in the
run-up to the auction, on the expecta-

tion that foreign buyers will step in.

The dependence of gilts and equities

on overseas investors is perhaps the
best reason for caution. The £i3bn
which flowed into UK stories and
bonds in the second quarter is unsus-
tamably high. The level of sterling,

the relative value of gilts against con-
tinental European markets and -

ahead of the Conservative party con-
ference - the political climate will

determine exactly when the tap is

tnmpri off.

Grand Metropolitan
Grand Metropolitan will doubtless

receive many plaudits for its derision

to separate the roles of chairman and
chief executive. It is gratifying, too, to

see a senior executive withdraw grace-

folly to the sidelines without any
immediate sign erf an enormous Glaxo-
style pay-off. To stop here, though,
may be to miss the point. The separa-

tion of roles is less significant than it

looks. It does not involve new blood,
and the ebullient Sir Allen Sheppard
will still sit on the executive commit-
tee while becoming non-executive
chairman.

A deeper question is raised by the
choice ofMr George Bull as chiefexec-

utive when Mr lan Martin had so obvi-

ously been groomed for the trie. Yes-

terday's 4 per cent fall in GrandMet’

s

share price reflected the suspicion

FT-SE Index: 3005.2 {+3.9}
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that some untoward development
underlay Ms failure to get the job.

That looks unlikely; if GrandMet was
gH+ing on any serious bad news, it

would surely have revealed it with the

management change.

The more plausible explanation lies

in the nature of the challenges facing

GrandMet It must reduce gearing by
shedding peripheral businesses such

as the Chef & Brewer pubs. For the

longer term it must develop its

brands, particularly in food where
Green Giant was proving a mammoth
headache until the recent US floods

pushed up prices. That is where Mr
Bull’s talents lie. Mr Martin is better

at structural change, such as the

acquisition of Pillsbury. The implica-

tion of yesterday's announcement is

that GrandMet now wants to concen-
trate on organic growth, but first it

has to jump the hurdle of selling

unwanted businesses.

Willis Corroon
Willis Corroon is not the first insur-

ance broker to admit that its talents

do not extend to underwriting. Hie
plan to offer a majority stake In

Gryphon, its US property and casualty

business, should allow Willis to cut

debt and concentrate on what it does
best It must be taken as a mask of the

company’s faith in the recovery poten-

tial of broking that it is prepared to
Rhpd a profitable subsidiary at this

stage of the cycle.

Floating the business on Wall Street

Is expected to net more than a trade
sale. US investors are especially eager
to bade insurance ventures with an
international flavour. At least two of

the reinsurance companies established

in Bermuda this summer plan torate'

additional capital by making public

offerings of shares. Sphere Drake,; the

leading London market insurer owned

by a consortium, recently retaraedte

the public domain via the same route

Yet the Sphere Drake exam#?
unrierifafis how difficult it can be feK

past owners to escape the shadow of

insurance policies already written.

Alexander & Alexander, the big_Dg
:

broker, sold Sphere to its presentme*
ers in 1SS7. Indemnities given to the

buyers as part of the deal were atflL

eating into profits last year. AH credit

to Willis if it can both raise cash and
make the dean break which it prian-:

ises. Insurance-brokers with less prof-

itable or less well-reserved underwrit-

ing operations will not be so fortunate:.

Thom EMI •••;--*!

Since most institutional investors --

will never have had anything, repose
sessed in their lives, the notion of

Hell’s Angels beating down front

doors to grab family televisions doubt-

less occasions some alarm. That ts the
lurid vision raised by reports that

Thom EMTs US subsidiary, Reni-A-

Center, has been using strong-arm tac-

tics to reclaim goods and charging;

excessive interest rates- Yet it Is the

knock to Thom's strategy that wffl

keep fund managers awake at night
The company has made much of its

determined focus on rental and music
in recent times. Recently, however,
the warning that the defence business,

would make no profits postponed ; the

day when shareholders reap Ufa

rewards of patience. Now one of its

core businesses has taken a knock.
,

Always supposing that the aggres-

sive reclamation tactics are not wider

spread, the fuss will probably die

down reasonably quickly. It is particu-

larly unfortunate for Thom, however,
that the row should surface when mar-

gins in the US rent-to-buy business are

under scrutiny by Congress. As most
individual states have decided that
rent-to-buy arrangements are not
credit agreements, and thus not sub-

ject to interest rate limits, it might
be surprising if Washington took
action.

Even if curbs are enacted, there are
plenty of ways Thom could respond
without damaging earnings badly.
Rather it is the delay, continued
uncertainty, and worry that the strat-

egy is not entirely under control that
will hold back the shares. This is all

the more so since the short-term earn-

ings outlook is little more than dull.
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SECTIONm

Why
Residential Property

A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

M other hub-
BARD'S bare,
boneless cup-
board offered
no Joy for her

or her dog. Estate agents sym-
pathise. They long for more
meaty bones to throw to the
many would-be buyers on their
lists, who have to continue liv-

ing in rented houses or Oats,
sustained by the hope that
eventually vendors will find
the same confidence to sell as
they show by trying to bay.
When that confidence blos-

soms, a true trading market
will burst into life. But it is far
from certain that it will bring
large price increases from
today’s “realistic” post-1980s

h levels.

It is an odd situation.
Encouraging signs abound.
The UK appears to be the first

country in the EC to be comipg
out of recession and, since last

autumn, foreigners have
shown their confidence - and
taken advantage of the devalu-
ation of the pound - by buying
in London. For British owners
and buyers, lower interest

rates lighten the mortgage bur-
den. and houses are more
affordable than for many
yeans. But reluctant vendors
are frustrating these strong
stimuli

Even the stock market's

,
sharp rise has little effect, bow-
ever much it frees investors
from shares that plummeted
on an unexpected profits warn-
ing the day after they were
bought, and releases rash for

bearish sellers who think the
rise will not hold.

Have shares affected houses?
Not yet From June 1989 to
June 1993 agents Savins' index
of prime country houses (cas-

tles to Cottages) haw markatfly

underperformed the FT-Actu-
aries AD Share index, although
in the period 1979-1989 the two
kept pace with growth of 16.2

per cent compound (houses)
and 16.1 per cent (shares). For
the whole period 1979-1903 the

When confidence blossoms the housing market will burst into life
,
predicts Gerald Cadogan, but big price rises are unlikely

property rompared

The asking price tor AkSngbounw House in Chichester, West Sussex; sold by Humberts, was £960,000. The market Is stffl short of top-dsss homes

figures work out at 9 per cent

compound (houses) and 13.2

per cent (shares), or more now
with the the stock market ris-

ing sharply.

Since the general election in

April 1992 it has been a frac-

tious market across the UK,
trying to settle but changing
tack from month to month.
John Major’s return produced
an optimism which lasted only
a few weeks. Vendors in April

and May last year were lucky.

Then came the season of green
shoots, nipped whenever they

budded. Prices continued down
- as did buying once stamp
duty relief for houses up to

£250,000 had stopped. There
was a slight upturn in Septem-
ber, until Black Wednesday.
That was the nadir.

As autumn became winter,

real changes began. Foreign
buyers came to London, and in

the shires British farmers real-

ised that, overnight, devalua-

tion had turned farming to

profit. Collecting more “green
pounds” from EC support pay-

ments originally expressed In

Ecus, they started buying any
fields offered for sale, at

rock-bottom prices.

At the beginning of this

year, good news reached the
country, often hard of hearing,

that there were London buyers

and that interest rates had
come down. Agents reported
better winter business than for

many years, and looked for-

ward to an upswing. It did not
happen. Completed sales mea-
sured by the Corporate Estate

Agents Property Index peaked
in March. Since it has been a

dance of 1% steps forward, pir-

ouette, and one step back, to

judge from the up and down
news and views of the con-

struction industry and the
sometimes agreeing, some-
times conflicting Halifax and
Nationwide property indices.

Mild optimism prevails,

which would be much stronger

if more good houses were avail-

able for sale. A few houses in

the country have sold for more
than their asking prices when
buyers were competing, as hap-
pened notably with. Tennyson’s

FT-A AD-Shara Index

Prime Country Houses Index

SowokSmB* -

Aldworth House, in Surrey,

offered at more than £600,000

and sold by “best and final"

offers at more than £lm. Seven
bidders were in the ring. It

helped that it is in Surrey
which was one of the first

counties to suffer in the prop-

erty downturn and is now
recovering ahead of the rest of

the country.

The reverse is that there are

still houses which are having
their asking prices cut,

because they were too high in

the first place, and houses
where agents propose a realis-

tic 1990s price which the ven-

dor rejects as it does not meet
his 1980s-conditioned expecta-

tions. It makes it hard to sell

the house, but the vendor may
strike lucky. If so, he will be
convinced he was right all

along. An alternative that

should be used more often is to

have an auction with energetic

marketing beforehand, thus
ensuring that there are several

bidders in the room.

Prime country house prices

showed a slight rise in the first

six months of 1993, Yolande
Barnes, head of Savilis* resi-

dential research, says. An aver-

age increase of 2_2 per cent
reversed a downward trend
that had lasted 3% years. Val-

ues that were at mid-1987 lev-

els at the beginning of 1993 are

now back to autumn-1987 lev-

els. But it would take two
years of boom growth before

they reach mid-1988 prices,

when Savilis’ index had
jumped 362 per cent from June
1987, or the peak of mid-1989
when it was up a further 2.6

per cent
Barnes expects the recovery

to continue hesitant
, even in

the south east and be patchy
in the north and Scotland,

where prices fell less and so

have less to recover. In Devon,
Tim Barrage, of agent Stags,

reports that “many properties

are selling for a good 10 per

cent more than they would
have made at the end of last

year.” Barnes says that, if

political and economic condi-

tions are right, prices should

strengthen appreciably in 1994,

as Tony Snarey and Bill

McClintock must expect in

buying the Cornerstone chain

of estate agents from Abbey
National. Earlier in the sum-
mer Snarey, went into associa-

tion with Humberts in Lincoln-

shire and adjoining counties.

In the meantime the market
is soggy, as Mary Still, of relo-

cation agent Stacks, put it.

Vendors must jump in if prices

are to find firm ground. Why
do they hold back? Waiting

Yoora ending Juae^

until the. market goes up is a
large part of the story. Once
bitten by negative equity, if

they bought their house three

to six years ago, they are now
twice shy about committing
themselves again.

If you must move, but have
negative equity, be brave. Talk
to your lender. There are ways
to rearrange loans. If the price

of your present house has
come down, so probably has
the one you want to move to.

You may find your pounds
buying a room or two more
and a larger garden than they
could in 1988.

Other worries may be more
inhibiting. How safe Is your
job? Are we out of recession?

Does the government really

know what to do? Is it in
charge? Think “no” once, and
“no” again until the question
that needs “yes” wakes you in
the middle of the night Is it

stupid to chance it now? Yes,

yes, yes resounds in your head.

But if the market can shift

gear this autumn, house prices

will probably go up a little and
more people will be able to live

where they wish. That will

mean plenty of business for the
agents and make Snarey’s pur-

chase of Cornerstone look sin-

gularly well-timed.
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Surrey
St. George’s Hill

Weybridge I mile. Heathrow 15 miles.

Central London 25 miles. (Distances approximate 1

A substantial mansion totalling about
15,000 sq. ft requiring completion internally

Hall, 7 reception rooms, principal bedroom wing, 6 bedroom
suites, second floor accommodation. Staffaccommodation.
Indoor swimming pool and leisure complex. 2 bedroom lodge

cottage. Garaging. Formal gardens and grounds.

About 614 acres
Apply: E3her (0372) 464496 or London 071-629 8171

iAHTJG>TL3215)

Royal Deeside
Banchory about 1 mde.
Aberdeen about IB miles.

A delightful country bouse
set in secluded wooded grounds
4 main reception rooms, 13 bedrooms
all with en suite bathrooms, kitchens

and secondary accommodation.

Garaging and coach house.

Beautiful lawns and herbaceous,
productive walled garden.

Over 1 mOe ofdouble bank salmon fishing

on the River Feugb.

About 40 acres

Apply; Edinburgh 031-225 7105
iWNJLT 13795)

Kent
Swaniey I ft miles. Central London 20 miles.

M25 (JSj and M20UU l mile. (.Distances approximate

An excellent residential and connnercis! farm

within 20 miles ofLondon

Georgian principal house with 3 reception rooms,

4 principal bedrooms, 4 second floor roams. 3 bathrooms.

Tennis court, swimming pocL Secondary house. 5 cottages.

Commercial arable farm capable at conversion to dairy unit

- or for vegetable production.

1,400 tonnes ofgrain storage. 600 tonnes cold storage

and buildings for ISO cow dairy unit.

About 719 acres

Asa wholeor in lots

Apply: Tunbridge Wells (0892) 515035 or

! On the instructions of

Sir John Howard-Lawson Bt

The Corby Castle Estate
Cumbria

Eden Valley. Carlisle about 5 miles
M6 about 4 miles.

A spectacular sporting estate

Grade l listed house. Entrance lodge.

2 self contained flats.

Cottage. Farmhouse. Farmbuiidings.

Salmon and trout fishing on the River Eden.

Fine pheasant shoot over 7S3 acres.

Arable and pasture land.

245 acres of woodland.

About 676 acres

Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105
or London 071-629 S171

rPRCWNJ-MSSTS)

South ofFrance
Grimaud 3km. PortGrimaud 7,Akm. St Trapes: 34km. St Tropex-
Lt Mole Aerodrome 13km. Nice International Airport 75 minute*.
AS motorway (Le Luc exit) 25km. (Diatances/times approximate)

A fine Provencal villa in a delightful woodland
setting in theliilla above the bayofSt Tropes
Entrance hall, drawing room/dining room, master bedroom suite,

3 furtherbedroom suites* Sited kitchen. Staffaccommodation.
SwimmingpooL Tennis court. Attractive landscaped

About 3K hectares (8% acres)
Appfy: Hugo SWlIington Immobiher, Grimaud (010 33) 94 43 6979
in—odatiop wfth Knight Frank & Hutley, London 071-629 8171

iPDdUaan

South of France
VUlecroze 1km. Motorway (A8) exit Le Muy 35km.

Marseille 100km. Nice International Airport 75 minutes.
I Distances time approximate)

A fine old Provencal farmhouse with landscaped
gardens in a delightful setting

Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms,' master bedroom suite, guest
bedroom suite. 3 further bedrooms, further bathroom, fully

equipped kitchen, summer dining room. Heated swimming pool.
Beautiful gardens with Dne mature trees bordered by a stream.

Counyard, patios, sun terraces. Double garage.

About 2 hectares (5 acres)
Apply: Hugo Skiilington InunobiUer Grimaud (010 33) 94 43 6979
in association with Knight Frank & Rutlcy, London 071-629 8171

lPDTWPHS/1154911
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Chantilly •- Gouvieux
France

Chantilly 2km. Central Paris 44km
Charles de Gaulle International Airport 20km.

(Distances approximate)

An exceptional country house
at the very heart ofFrench racing

Entrance hall. 3 reception rooms,
master bedroom suite, 4 further bedrooms,

3 further bathrooms, bedroom 6/sitting room,
large vaulted cellars.

Staff lodge cottage.

2 additional unmodernised cottages.

Tennis court. Stables. Garaging.

Former chapel.

Beautiful landscaped gardens
with trout stream and paddocks.

About 2 hectares (5 acres)
Contact: Patrick Dring
London 071-629 8171

Southern Spain
Puerto Banus 9km. Marbella 15km.

Malaga Airport 75km. Gibraltar Airport 70km.

(Distances approximate)

An outstanding beach house
Entrance hall, 4 reception rooms,

master bedroom suite with 2 en-suite bathrooms
and dressing rooms,

4 further guest bedroom suites.

Staff accommodation.

Heated swimming pooL

Multi-channel satellite. Garage. Air conditioning.

Landscaped garden with automatic
sprinkler system.

Total constructed area about 718m*

About 2,640m* (.65 acres)
Contact: Patrick Dring
London 071-629 8171

ipomstso)

•: -'v-.w

Sotogrande
Southern Spain

Gibraltar Airport 15 minutes.

Malaga Airport 50 minutes. Marbella 50km.
(Distance/times approximate)

One of Europe’s
finer developments
Marina, 2 Beach Cluhs,

two 18 hole Championship Golf Courses
designed by Robert Trent Jones.

Tennis, sailing, polo and riding,

it offers fcn extensive range of facilities.

Detached 3 bedroom villas

from £130,000
(subject to exchange rate)

Contact: Patrick Dring
London 071-629 8171

South of France
Grimaud.2j5km. StTropex 14km. Nice International Airport

75 inmates. (Dratancea/tiine approximate)
A substantial Provencal villa overlooking

Grimaud to the bay and harbour of St Tropes
Entrance bail, drawing room, diningroom, kitchen, master
bedroom suite wish.dressing room, 4 further bedroom suites

Staffanumm&dation- Swimming pooL Hard tennis court.
' Attractive landscaped gardens.

About 2 hectares (5 acres) '

Afqrfy: Hugo Skiilington Immobilier. Grimaud (01033) 94 43 6979
in association with Knight Frank & Rutlcy. London 071-629 8171

(CaC/WPH3?U3*B3i

AM
Bramdean

A fine 18th centary boose in a beantifed
valleysuroanded by rolling farmland.

Main House: 6 bedrooms,2bathrooms.
8 attic rooms, 4 reception rooms.

East Wing; 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
2 reception rooms. Plus 2 bedroom
Staff Wing, outbuildings, garages,

stabling, walled garden and paddocks.

About16% acres.

WINCHESTEROFFICE
0962 863131

Near Alton
la a lovelyput of Hampshire, a pretty

house with a beautiful garden.

5 bedrooms^ bathrooms,
3 reception rooms, study, conservatory:

Garageblock withStudioflat
stables, garden*, kitchen garden,

spinneyand paddocks.

About2 acres.

Offers invited In excess of £395,000

FARNHAM OFFICE
0252 737115

IfiSBsflIIP

r-

I

Highbury Terrace
In a handsome listed Georgian terrace,

a carefullyrestored boose with many
period features.

4 bedrooms, 2bathrooms,

4 reception rooms, study, kitchen,

utility area, cellar. 80ft garden.

Freehold £695,000

ISA HoldenMatthew* 071-226 1313

REGENTSPARKOFFICE
071-267 3267

Dummer
^importaM liafad rectey ofo«r

6^00 »q ft. restored and fi£d oq* toan
‘"Winding specification,

5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,*££355=--
Coach houseand stables with

P^MBpeimissioii.
About1% acres.

winchester office
0962 863131

M KKI

Coombe Hill

c/^nya^™om. separate flatGa™*u^ tennis eourtpooi and
pavilion complex.

**Aybafoid 081-946 9611

WIMBLEDON OFFICE
081-944 7172

r-rsi?

OFFICE ^
72

*

Jfgj
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Foreigners sniff the bargains

• • r.-l - .. -y» .

S&£ :' *:.":
No 3 Scarsdale StucBos, in W8, £275,000 from John D. Wood The Ctontry, a grand Tudoresque house In Wmbtadon, going for £2Jkn

H aving led the
property revival

since last autumn,
London is still pull-

ing ahead of the country mar-
ket. Both markets suffer from
a lack of good properties to sen
and eager buyers becoming
frustrated at the lack of choice,

mil this imbalance of demand
and supply In London translate

Into higher prices?

Yes, it Is already doing so,

but slowly. It is a long haul
before they match 1989 levels.

Last year when prices had
fallen to mid-1960s levels, the

devaluation of the pound
brought foreign buyers.
Britain’s political stability,

lower inflation rate and the
likelihood of being first out of

the recession were extra
inducements, besides the
perennial pleasure of having a
London base.

Buying has continued busily

this year. “Prices have hard-

ened, with sale {Klees closer to

asking prices," says Noel Flint,

of Knight Frank & Rutley’s

Knightsbridge office. Yolande
Barnes, head of Residential

Research at Savins, puts file

rise at 2J5 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter of 1993, and at 44

a * *
11 |il IM

Lord KUchmar Hwid hem PhWmora Gardena, W8, on naia for £2A5m

per cent over January-June.

She sticks to her December
1992 prediction that the rise for

prime fiats and houses in cen-

tral London will reach 10 to IS

per cent by June next year.

She expects an increase of 12

per cent or more during 1994 as

a whole, to bring prices back to

spring 1988 levels in nominal
terms. This bullish forecast
carries a caution. The economy
must carry on improving with-

out “major political setbacks.”

And in 1995 it will need
another 12 per cent growth to

bring prices back to the 1989

plateau.

David Forbes, of agent Ches-

terfield, is worried that with
the shortage of stock agents

will compete for instructions

by suggesting higher asking
prices. This would raise the
hopes of would-be vendors but
would not attract buyers.
“Vendors could flood the mar-

ket with over-priced houses
and we could see a return to an
inflated market which could

simply stall." he says.

The proportion of foreign

buyers in central London has

risen from 28 per cent in 1992

to 32 per cent this year, Savills

estimates. Increasing to 46 per

REGALIAN

3 !
Palace Green

(Opposite Kensington Palace, London)

FOURTEEN APARTMENTS SOLD

SIX APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FROM £2,995,000

FulJy air conditioned

^ Separate staff apartments

^ 2/4 car spaces per apartment

Sophisticated security systems

^ 24 hour staff service

^ Award winning garden

Contact Maria, Lady Erskine

Telephone: 071 938 4322. Facsimile: 071 938 1351

///////////
HAMPTON5 IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ///////////

cent in Mayfair, Belgravia,
Knightsbridge, Chelsea and
Kensington. Many are buying

for their own use.

Other overseas investors are

buying a return of 8 to 10 per

cent from letting, which is

more than twice the yield on
shares and a percentage point

Gerald Cadogan
considers what's

on offer in the

capital and the

market's state

or two above that of long-dated

gilts, says william Gething, of

buying agent Property Vision.

These yields will drop as rents

will probably remain static

when buying prices move
upwards once owners decide to

release properties. The desire

to buy has now spread out
from the centre.

Battersea, Fulham and Clap-

ham reported good business in

the spring. But again it is the
familiar story of not enough
stock. Vendors worried that

spring 1993 might fizzle out,

like spring last year, helped to

ensure that it did. Those who
were waiting for the apparent

security of higher prices, were
overlooking the fact that the

market is wholly relative. Sell

for more,. buy for more. You
must live somewhere. When
prices go up, the first to benefit

is the Treasury through stamp
duty and Inheritance tax.

As another boost to UK eco-

nomic recovery, big foreign

companies are bringing more
staff to London, helping both
buying and rental sectors.

Agent Lassmans finds that

many prefer to buy on behalf

of their staff if they are work-
ing in London for a long time.

If, eventually, there is no need

for the house, it becomes part

of company assets and can be

let For Britons posted to Lon-

don, borrowing is cheap - and
may become cheaper - and
capital growth is likely in a
non-inflationary rHmatp-

Ifvendors agree a good price,

the surveyor or mortgage pro-

vider’s valuer may declare it

not worth that much or point

to its bulges and cracks as pos-

sible signs of subsidence (cov-

ering against later claims of

negligence). Then the buyer
may try to renegotiate.

The vendor may refuse but

then he Has the hassle of find-

ing another buyer, while a for-

eign potential buyer may lose

confidence and withdraw alto-

gether. This is a real risk

when, as Flint pointed out the

discrepancy on the best proper-

ties may be £100.000 to £200,000.

Two seriously expensive
houses still wait for the right

buyer, 9 Tregunter Road,
SW10, with a guide price of

£9m freehold, and Halkin Gate
House, off Belgrave Square,
SW1 on a long lease, with high
ground rent, is £5.75m. De
Groot Collis is agent. Two
other premier league proper-

ties offer plUSh penthmisps and
flats: the new conversion of 130

Park Lane, Wl an the comer
with Green Street (from De
Groot Collis or Wetherell) and
3a Palace Green in Kensington
Palace Gardens. W8 (from
Hamptons or Savills).

An unusual Art Deco house,

within walking distance of

Lord’s cricket ground, is 58

Hamilton Terrace. NW8.
Designed by Francis Lome in
1934, it deserves to be listed. It

visibly pays respect to its early

Victorian neighbours. Behind
is a long garden with swim-
ming pool. is selling

the 58-year lease for £1.75m.
The freeholder is the John
Lyon Road Trust which contin-
ues to carry out the wishes of
Lyon, founder of Harrow
School in 1571, to keep the road
from Harrow to London in
good repair.

On the better known Eyre
estate, in St John's Wood, 30
Marlborough Place, NW8, is an
early Victorian six-bedroomed
“cottage”, which Lassmans
offers on a 43-year lease for
Si-ism. It too has a good gar-
den. A more imposing house is

no 28 in Nash's Chester Ter-
race, NW1, on the east side of
Regents Park. It is on sale for

£L595m from the same agent
or Aldine Honey. In Lowndes
Place, SWl, there is a villa on
offer for £L85m from Francis
Russell or Aylesford (52 years:

the ground rent, already £1550,

is to be reviewed in 2001).

Lord Kitchener, the soldier

and war minister, lived in 44

Phillimore Gardens, W8, a solid

house with a garden, which
John D. Wood offers for
£2.45m. The agent also offers,

new on the market, a maison-
ette with palm trees in the gar-

den at 49 Holland Park, Wll,
for £875,000. This freehold prop-

erty gives the buyer the right
to £600 of ground rent from the

other occupants who will

become his/her tenants.

Some good Georgian brick

houses: 21 St Leonards Ter-
race, SW3 (Egerton or Knight
Frank & Rutley, £975,000), 20
Fournier Street, El (Jacksan-
Stops, over £280.000), 5 High-

bury Terrace, N5 (Wood at
Regents Park, £695,000) and 29

Percy Street, Wl fWiUiam H.
Brown. £700,000).

And, to end with a splash.

The Chantry, a grand 1920s
Tudoresque house on Ellerton

Road in Wimbledon, SW20,
which includes a Japanese-

style water garden in the

grounds: £2.9m from Wood, in

Wimbledon.
Further information: Aldine

Honey (071-834-4901); Aylesford

(071-351-2383): William H.
Brown (071-636-2736): Chester-

field (071-581-5234); De Groot
Collis (071-235-8090); Egerton
(071-584-7020); Hamptons
(071-937-9371); Jackson-Stops
(071-4996291); Knight Frank &
Rutley (071-824-8171); Lassmans
(071-499-3434); Francis Russell
(071-225-3344); Savills
(071-499-8644); Wetherell
(071-493-6935); John D. Wood
(071-267-3267 at Regents Park;
081-944-7172 in Wimbledon).

INTERNATIONAL

RrthSmiu
IMPRESSIVE 20th CENTURYMANSIONHOUSE

Mansion House: 4 reception 7 bedrooms

3 bedroom Nursery wing and Caretakers Flat

TO USTTOADISCERNINGTENANTFORUP
TO 15 YEARS.
jgfcBMmAAM) 226gfl Conmcc Guy Gafcraah

Or the btaruakm ofMr. S. Barnet Or Mr. M.C. WahaB of

Theaim, ^obsAdittmianTtiveReceinent^Mahon GafCMM
CAMBRIDGESHIRE,
Rcyam 6 mdo, MilJundwn 12, 7.5 rnScs

RECENTLYCONSTRUCTED 18HOLE GOLF
COURSEWITHADDITIONALLANDFOR

Region of£1,400,000
SavUb, ChfalAcd (0245) 269311 rfawa-. Ian Sam'wan

EASTLOTHIAN, Scotland 20 acres

M*WGttfCom3naa,B&nb*afr23ntiB.
EXCLUSIVEANDINDIVIDUALRESIDENTIAL
ESTATE INPRIVATECOASTAL SETTING.
5 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.

Separate Flat / Office. Gardeners Cottage.

Walled Garden. Ring Fence & security system

.

Wooded grounds with extensive lawns.

SwB»,Ei&ew^h (031) 226 Cfl Coniacc Jamie Macoab

INVERNESS-SHIRE, Scotland About 19,000acres

bwtnuttAirport23 ndhx

PRODUCTIVEDEERFOREST CONVENIENTTO
INVERNESS AIRPORT.
18th Century Lodge - 9 bedrooms.

3 cottages.

Deer forest averaging 32 stags. Numerous H31 Lochs

Snvffls, Edfadtaagh (031) 2266961 Contact: Guy Galbraith

HAMPSTEADVILLAGE, LONDON NW3
SUBSTANTIALDOUBLEFRONTEDDETACHED
HOUSEOFOVER10j)00sq&

4 reception nuns, 7 bedrooms. Domestic offices.

Staff Accommodatbn. Garaging for 3/4 cars.

Indoor swimming pool
Joint SoleAgents
Gtentree Estate (681) 458 7311

flmi 431 4844 Cffluaa: Nod De Keyscr

INTERNATIONALPROPERTY CONSULTANTS
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William H. Brown

Possibly eligible for 100% Inheritance Tax Relief

SUFFOLK

-

THE PLUMTON HALL ESTATE - 477ACRES
Bury St Edmunds 5 miles,

Newmarket 11 miles, London 70 miles

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

SET IN HISTORIC PARKAND WOODLAND
Modem 7 bedroom Country House constructed

in the traditional style

Arched Gate Lodge

3 bedroom Farm Manager's House

Extensive livestock, grain and general purpose buildings

Excellent sporting opportunities

Arable, pasture and woodland

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

Apply 23/24, Market Hitt, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 6EN
0787 372247

Contact : M. J. Crawford or K. A. Bower

SMITHS GORE
cr.'cirwrea m rzevo

r

\

SUTHERLAND - SCOURIE
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About 5 ACHES

EDINBURGH TEL: 031 555 1200

ALFRI5TON, EAST SUSSEX
This select development of brand new 3 bedroomed

homes includes a conversion of the old smithy and bam.
* Historic development in sought-after village
* Minutes from High Street and village green
* Close to major road and rail links for London
* Ideal retirement homes or weekend retreat
* Individual design specification

Prices from £147.000 - six homes only.

Show-home and Sales Centre
open Wednesday to Sunday, l lam to 4.30pm

For further details, call: 0323 870102

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management. Indoor pool & many facilities.

WKM. WOOD. BISHOPSTC1GNTON. DEVON TQM 9T.N

Tel 0626 77A9SS FAX 0626 770595

Pure Elegance!
Superb sea views form

these sumptuous
apartments and

penthouses overlooking

Wilmington Square.

A perfect location for

Eastbourne's shopping

and leisure facilities.

Prices from
£95,000 to £275,000
Show home open daily

11.00 am -5.00 pm
Telephone: 0323 649771

FINCHAMPSTEAO,
BERKSHIRE

AN IMPOSING COUNTRY
MOUSEADJACENTTO

FINCHAMPSTEAO RIDGES
} Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms.

3 Bathrooms. Ganging. Outbuildings.

Approx JJ acres.

Price: £300000
Contort.- (07341 776776

Busfaey - Herts - 2 remaining

Attractive newly boiU detached character

style 4 bed, 2 bathroom bouacL
LouogeAlining room. Oenrutn fitted

kitchen, utility nn. guest dkrm. integral

gjuage. own drive, gin gas «bu
Immediate pttwcxtton. £ 1 76.U50 (each).

Ellis & Co. Busbey office -

Tel: OX50 X23606 lor hnranllote viewing!

funJtet info (Fax: 03 1 -450 StiUtO

SAVILLS
Aberdeenshire
Elton 10mites, Aberdeen 25 miles.

STONE BUILT
MANSION HOUSE
S reception rooms. 9 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms. Courtyard with

cottage and stables. 8 acres.

Offers over £185,000.

SAVILLS EDINBURGH -

031226 6961

\ROSBMW2PBWSULA, S. cmmmil
Ai attrne*e house Wtfi 3 irapa. 3 prtndpd
beds. 2 secondary beds. <W»lg lorn 1920's,

“owing spectacular. rnspott musooi amidst
apt** 3% acne of(Modi fiHena uchidng
paddoch. u*h enclosed sufflyaMtyanl The

WALKS UtnejUNH JKHu
bis—m,pomtwti two?

BARMOUTH. OaoUitc being over them
a detached knot* with tamed ganfcm. ikxdrfc

garage. ,h«j of pwUog. (juungci Dining
Room. Bar. Kfldm/Qmtthi Rumn. Hill by.

CTuahrumn. five Bciltwon. ibree BmhnMH.
oil fired central heeling. OrtechuiKe. Offer*
around El JOflOU.

DOLGELLAU. Oelfkiitc with fine vi*®s or
Coder Util, bring «vuh. Dctadml hugaW
In attractive ratafefohnt pnku with mIMml
I.uunge. Dialog Room. San Lounge.
Kitchen.'Bfcakful Room, ihrcc in turn

bedroom,. t»o Buihnxims. ivuiral hcjnnf.
(IIten ,raced ElJtLDtML

Mm stows a rape
Naond Treat countryside. over Uanon
ante Dofensn R*« and many mlas et sea &

£275,000. waasUeS livav Hones'
Dept. Mgnfcon House. Mves Street, faro. TR1
a«FTd:wa?a}742u fact0B73434a5

Jl ftcrnative ‘Ho lIda
ij

GRANTOWNON SPEY
'DAR-IL-HENA'

Efcgnu >jo« A doted Home badt in IVIU
iWraung omtufiH fine original features.

Meguii'ican wtwiwdrk. nrirctseA fireplaces

in ink. anhugmy <S pine. Drawing. DMqg.
iaHing/Study. Cmervaury. || Balmnm*..!

Bathroom, - Toilet*.QQ Used central hearing;

Orolhy carpi* ami infant. Jr, acre ganien.

Ideal t» Gant House uc tumly home.

e-KUhV.
Met etbJ HuiUfng I Jif

Eriutc Agents ft Valuers

7X I Ugh Street. GRANTOWN ON SPBY
W:WTO ”77124 fauna)

LEIGH, 6 MILES SHgRBORNE. WHO
of vworian property nffli a aero paddadc.

Rococtfcn heXyWng room. k^/bmaUaw rm.

ttarOngaxxn.oaBar.dh room,Z bads&b(K
room, ig natmaom. gg» & workshop, gan.

£109,750. Tot ; Conrads (093S) 812 tSx

Monies
nearSnlnmbc -Croup Ownership
of 1. 2,3 bed lus atone cotta on JU
.ursttliuicd Urtn Uy am. Indoor
pool, sauna, fiym. tennis,etc. Fr.

£13.950. Col brodi
& rrsp visit details:

Hope Barton, Freepost f. Hope
Cove. tGngsbridge, S. Devon

TQ71BR,
Tel; 0548 561393

WILTSHIRE
Pftwe privacy ledsoua. Weabwy bsoIIk
totwa 3 Bilks Baib 14. Ln^-HXWni ft

iCBUvaml wmc fjnnhume hi ram] vaHey.

ftream ft pood. S bal ti ewuivj 3V
nm dlnlngranni *tudy brmhdiMe Udm wirti

Ago. Omnvaiety. Braddkm. Ptayiann.

utfflly. Central IkmkHt, Elattfc gnetdoable
tsaugg. WoUed heixil vtaraiggpiiulA qa.

Sables. Upu HVr ,a«. OSS JJTO

U1T.1 IJJ 454 Aga«.

WYE VALLEY - Sphixld sKuaOon. Mctorfan

Houss. a Acres- Hall. 4 Rec.. Kit,

Conservatory. 8 Beds. 2 Baths. 2 BED
RAT. C310X00. Tdl 0069 768320

Humberts
QUANTOCK HILLSSOMERSET

TaumBmda
OBbtmnhRgoppMtiddy baoime braoUadna wbufc

taswrt." fannbuwc witb IMh Ceatnry nr^iiw anJ oNU^e, rauaenw (nrfitioaal Sam

budding idriial%<|uHfa*igU fan! aid 12 derail? paAtafe aid rtEksiL SitnacJ in

an ckvatnl prairiu* uo frinp; uftsuiki wWi (m readiuig view*totheaaa nr Sosdi Woks.

CuUrpriiv OOOJUI ClXKtXX)

For adr by .Wtr’cm iu a nhuh1 (mim jaMpnrMahl or d* Cnaarr JhiA Timmm, Scwtmer

OctoberIMS

DeaSs : Tbram Office. Td : iSSUl 2884M

SOUTHSOMERSET
Uetweea Minucfc A Suaib Pethertea. A
period douched hunc ouBinctcd ai krai

Mcac. pari of a former mdl compfcx. lined

Grade IL Well propdrtiuned twra*. Khuam
tufl. riookm. ikwing rm. wUntg rm. office,

ratal family kitchen with AGA. stUityMwr

rm. 4 bcdrwm, hailmo. Un OL Garrpe.

Workdwp. Pretty, well stocked garden.

Good locality for walking. Freehold

iiajuu.

Dctada i Yeovil OIDcc, tin Headlord.

Yemfl. Somerset. Td : 9915 77277

WEST DORSET
bnpbbin village- A cuuvcnal lo riser

ttbuoDunC with adjointqg oxagL mt in ib

on pondi ofqpn 1.75 aora xritham
tamag pan of boundary. Sdswfliwae : ST

drawing in imvaotei ceiling. kadheubrUa

nn. wt lounge, rikrm. miHiy ra. master

betlnn suite wdnsung rra. bedrm nl bftxm,

2 further Mm. farther bfhna. Subic

vhtmSa. arecnbouK saj bolter tee. ’ car

pnge. «W- Groonds with pood. Couagr

;

Sitting rm. dialog rm. kitchcft. utility rm.

IxhrnL WC - bcdniB. landing:bxlno. Satgic

garage. Garden. Would tell as 2 lots.

£240.000 freehold for the whole.

Details ; Yeovft OUice. 16a Bradford.

YcorB. Soaenet, Td : |6K35) 77277.

NORTH CHERITON
fI4S3ML A detarited arfK-klual home in ahoot 1/3 an wJkxl garden in pupofar vdlage. 2
reception room*, kitchen. auHty, J hcdwoiib. J bortnuora {2 aysedlel drarmtf. room, ggjgc.
Details : Sherborne Office. Td : (09J3) SI2323

TAYLOR ENGLEY
_ U High Street TEL: (0323)440000

TaylorEnolfr Halbham, Sussex FAX: (0323) 440750

EASTBOURNE, S'
Ekgant and heMtifuIJy presented town houc tcblly upgraded to the higbor standoids. Salable
home * proferuunal practice. Stun level walk u thopf. scafmai. (beam, tcanb coons, etc.

Staining opes pta lounge, raised dining area, (axurmmty cqnippcd Utefae»bieaUaa mu .1 toge
hednmm. 2 taftnmns pfan lower gMoml Hour wile ofpm nhirrbxtadpx swage, nlol granny
aamne. teenager fiat, etc. 2 praps. OUjWS FJt

7 miles south Bristol > Period bouse with garden.

7 bedrowna. 4 bathroom. 3 Garages. Barn, outbuitdiqgs.

16 acres, I bedroom lodge. Edge of popular vilfcjyc.

IIjOOOOOO Tel: 1X275 332406

^>(jrcenslade Hiint.

SOMERSET
M5- 10 Bsks Bridgwater • 7 rafles

Omr la Qouwwk. Hflb
limed Grade U Manor Farmhoose lot renovation.

Reception Hall. 3 reception rooms, khebeo. usual

docnmic offices. S bedrooms. 4 atric rooms.
Halhrncm. UaJbfansI orabnadlnp WlMilvi^
Grade n Lined threshing bam. Cuer Home.
Gardena. PomL Land in aD abort S ACRES.

FREEHOLD £175.900
Tel: (0271) 42S5S5 Fox: (0279) 446229

31/13 Hfgh Street, Bridgwater

&
FOR SALE

Aniadti Sussex: 1 ami 2 Bed apartments Ural rrtmcmein. Resident aanagewm. High security.

Bramifil cuamiy bxartua. SHUn 1C orik. I mitemwn crane. £6(6000a {I20/M0.
HMh. fantnMi SfVKima fm Root spanmcni n mbdiiWe enem teadm I Bal-l Reception.
CIOSAU.
BraK Saracvat: Pied j Terre I Bob! Reeepmm. NearCey centre. Lasy walk runup. £M.7S».
Tomwtoo. Ghn: Village ipcatim Conwited tara. Cimwuld aoor. Spacions rasdy iwnsgcd, 3
Bed. 2 Untmam. 2 ReoepAoo KVoramKlaSon. neny waUeil garden. ID miles Barb, I -miles BritsuL
ID4 mdes Umdon.Mt I mile. flTojUO

Td: U22J .ttxosu Fas (029 3U327
II River Street Place

luUaa Road. 8a* BAI 3RS

MEDSTEAD, HANTS
Mud. 3800 sq ftbungalow occom. in acre. Main res. hid. »/e annexe.
Further det 2 bed, 2 bath bung. Total 7 beds. 5 bath, 4 tec., 3 kit etc.

Lge. rms. Adaptable, easy mainL Rural nr. amenities.

35 mins. Guildford/Soton. I hr. London airports.

Avail due bus. opp. V.S. price short period £260,000 .

Tel 0420 563937

ABERDEENSHIRE

A charming, small, historic B Listed

wwer house. Imaginatively restored,

set in some uf Aberdeenshire* mast

beautiful countryside.

With gardens, paddock & woodlands

55.7 acres.

For sale or lease

Ofters over £193.000 or in tots.

Anderson Pitt & Co
0224213100

CHICHESTER. Sl.'SSEX
IwhC. Umbered S-tedrom Farmhouse.

.

ibndted (.tolly BnoraWeUVrfca realoailoa:

drawing iwMWtaS. luonge. lam Emntnure
kltcben A ilMag man. Wudy. bbraom and
utawrer wem. Oemral braaeg. firmnifat

dnacbed Gamy audio. Peaceful open
cuuairyxidc. A rates fiwwal TTiratre. cby and
renumed aue-ownc awl local mwnh ira. IV,

ailcs lea and railing.

C24SJOO
TeV>«: (0243) 2M938 or Td: (0243) 265174

HEREFORDSHIRE/POWYS BORDEH
Hsroc^W/t abM^nrisx A
coMBmuty umiTO Mutt Bn acagauarcfat
BAnra ktty.Mag hOL *niap mmt,csnBMtty.
MMUe* non. imrHl. under babnii)
wMi drantng ruamAMhnMH anauHa. 3 furtlMr

hedroona shower oi-sbub. lanfly hamnrom.
amtetobo teriag aid wmmon ga
BnptAmcta oaoms rod pmis aBMd by a

boot Shoutwarn Regkm £23001X1

/MIUgUfMAARq. tariMl (002)03087

SURREY
WeybrktevWiboHM'-rhamt
Lomkokto American SAeoI

graaediSfSTwStmm
home aad fer eramambK,

MM tesrid US DoDv «Dj30D7e»We
Td UK 0VJ2.346783 or USA 4074UA 7W7

SUSSEX. HURSTPIERPOMT. IMerrattrig

pariod country house requiring eomtAaw
renovation, Gloriaua rural location, aid
SusflGK Bam and oVur au&uUngc. About
m, acres. Auction 6tfi October. CBftod
Darin Tel (Q073) 83349)

LANCASHIRE. MORECOMBE.
Emigrating. 2030 sq It, 7 Bedroom
raddenU property. 2 mop. MortgagaUe.
Good Investment E39.9B0. Freehold.
Til :0BM- 35200 Anytkne

CHARACTER PROPERTIES IN KENT
ineiudtng x windmill, country bouses,
mansion flats, cottages, farmhouses and
bams. Calculi Macfean, ISO Bridge St,

wye. Kan TN25 60P. Td : 0833 912MO
[Fox: 0S33aia07ri).

STAMFORD, UNCS. 'RhrersUe MaWngF.
Excellent devekqxnent. built hi natural1

stone, adjacent to BuigMey Parv and 2
min walk from historic town centre.

Ofltewfli bod Want £44360 andai*
bed Town House hum £75390 and Semi
Dot Houses (rom £88350. Showhouse
open Mon a Friday zoo - 300 pm and Sat

4 Sun 1.00 - 8.00 pm. Td: Jdsori Lknitod.

Laic (09331 991541 or our Sates Hot lino
on 0831 695600

DO YOU WANTTO BUILD
A UK RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY PORTFOLIO
with trouble fire* letting, management

nut cost efficiency- Property

Compliant avaifabte now far

sbwtfong teem prefects.

Fax 9734 S66437

Td ft&SO 906 M6

BRISTOL

Badminton Road Downcnd is the

excellent addressof our wet! established

development of 1.2,3 and 4 bedroom

homes. Weal for commuterswith

easy access to dry centre and

motorway network.

Pricesfrom £42£50 to£139,950

BRAINTREE
(GREAT NOTLEY GAKDEN VRIAGE)

initial phase offering just twenty

4 bedroom detached homes, with the

designs exclusive to this new
development. Hundreds of mature trees

have been planted to create a setting

well worth viewing.

Prices fnxzi £104350 to £159350

HAMPSHIRE

PORTSMOUTH (LOVEDEAN)

A truly superb location in woodland

setting where we are bidding luxury

2.3.4 and 5 bedroom homes set around

a vfflage-styie green.

Prices from £56300 to £09350

HERTFORDSHIRE

ABBOTS LANGLEY
This small exclusive development on

the outskirts of Abbots Langley offersthe

David Wibofl choice of a dozen designs

of quality 2. 3 and 4 bedroom homes.

St Albans, Watford and the M25 efl

accessible by car, with local BR station

available at nearby Kint^ Langley

Prices from £72350 to £169350

ASHFORD
Quality 4 and 5 bedroom detached

homes offering excellent value for money
in this Kentish town. All avafeble with
luxury fitted kitchen, utility en-sufte

to master bedroom and garage.

Prices from £99350 to £122350

LEICESTERSHIRE

LEICESTER (FOREST EAST)
One of our most prestigious develop-

ments in Leicester offering an exclusive

range of superb 3, 4 and 5 bedroom .

detached homes, each with en-suite

bathroom to the master bedroom.
Leicester dty centre and motorway
network easily accessible by car.

Prices from £79350 to £189350

Call

0800 5(i d5 56

For Quality-
Homes In

Superb
Locations.

BuikSngin:
Avon, Bedfordshire. Berkshire; Buctonghamshire,
Cambridgeshire, Derbyshire Essex, Hampshire,
Hereford & Worcester. Hertfordshire. Kent,

Leicestershire UrKotoshfre. Northamptonshire,
Nottinghamshire, Oxfordshire Somerset
South Yorkshire. Suffolk. Warwickshire

West Midlands and WHtshire,

150 HOUSE
STYLES AT 97
LOCATIONS FROM
£33,950 up to
£ 2 4 9,9 5 0

DAVID
WILSON
HOMES

APSlKTOFXFUSOSBOtn>E!tpl€

MARKET harborough

One of our best tocadonrfortjuafcy and

choice from 3 bedroom semtsto 3, 4and

5 bedroom detached homes nthis

attractive Leicestershire market town.

Prices from £51f500 to £149356. **.

OAKHAM -
Beautiful Leicestershire cwntrysidt

surrounds the small market town of

Oakham whero we have a magfificent

development of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom

detached homes. Rutland water, wifli its

many leisure amereties is less dun -

3 mites away ; -

Prices from £72350 to £124350 t

LINCOLNSHIRE

UfWNGTON ....

A small prestigious development of

luxury 4 and 5 bedroom detached homes

in the kfyific sieepy village of Uffngtoa

less than 2 miles from the htswtrc tovwi

of Stamford

Prices from £92.950 to £12635D

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

KETTERING
Our premier development m

Northamptonshire, alongside Wteektey -

Woods, provides an impressive range of

3, 4 and 5 bedroom detached homes.

Prices from £68350 to £724350

WOOTTON
Close to the southern perimeter of

Northampton with local vfflage facSties

ail within walking distance of this

prestigious development of 3, 4 and

5 bedroom detached homes.

Prices from £77350 to £129350

OXFORDSHIRE

TWYFORD, ADOStBUKY
Tucked away in the quiet village of

;

Twyford, Adderbury between Banbury

and Oxford, can be found a small

development of magnificent 4 and
5 bedroom detached homes set around

a village-style green.

Prices from £149350 to £174350

WEST MIDLANDS

DORMDGE
A select development of 4 and

S.bedroom detached homes situated at

the end of a quiet lane in one of the most
sought after areas of tire West Midlands.

Prices from £142300 to £217300

FREEPHONE
0800 56 55 56

FOR FURTHER DETAILS

The Homebuyer’s Best Friend

fc*.-

fft-"

FIM
COMMERCIAL FOREST FOR SALE

A tax efficient investment
Gwynedd, North Wales. 522.6 acres

A predominantly 23 year old productive commercial

Sitka spruce forest with good access
dose to timber markets.

Potential Hydro electricscheme which could produce •

valuable additional income.
Asking price £300,000. £574 per stocked acre.

Forestry Investment Management
Glebe Barn. Great'3arr;ngton, Bur-ford, Oxon OXI8 4US

Tel: 0451 844 6S5 * Fax: 0451 844 509

THE ULTIMATE
MARINA LIFESTYLE

KINGSTON MLL Sacking onto flfctmand Pk.

Oetoctiad 8 bwtroom orogerty plus
gwaflsfetwfla. 1 10B gaiOan. £450.000.
BontaBs Eatata Offlco Tal (081) 846 2461
Fax (081)5473880

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND.
Comtortabto chwrfd okl tanntiousa near
vfiag* Glorious nlaw. 4 double berauoma, 3
bath, 3 lecopUon. conssrvntory. central
hooting, malm. fl«s. etocutctty. wator.
stables, gaiaoa. gvden. Apprax ono aott.

Undor one mle Cado Caiy Maraty Suton.
czxum TdGpnone and Fax : 0903 50619

ENCHANTING GEONQIAN COUNTRY
HOUSE m good repair. Sedkidad ceding In

NE SeodantL Warm, oontforfabto. Con bo
. aaid kanbftad. Rax 077MT2 910

BARGAIN C8S.O00: Cottage Nr
Marlborough, wttts 3 beds, amna/dM
noma, opon 0m. hk/Oaybura bath. (gdna.
part 081 3840173

KINGSTON VALE, SWT5 DaMBhOd houss. 5
bedrooms, 2 rocoption rooms. 0CH.
Garden. 3 mam Klngaajn wwa £149.950:
Bentaia Boole Office TN (061) 548 3481
Fax (081)5473880

MARLBOROUGH « MILES (nwooGHtf
batbA m MMdutf 3 bed dat hxaawkhfi
bed eattago (weds trafc) 5 outbulfflnga.

Atxm. 1 ’A acres. FWCE GUIDE £345000
freehold JennBer Partar & Co. - 0873 51121

1

BEACONSRELD £ mte Jna 2. M4Q. Modarn
4 fBcep. c bod aadudad % acre £305,000
Tab 040*073484

NORTH DEVON, 3 mis Hobworhy. 4 beds, 3
recap, residence. IdyOc raffing, swung 73
acres. £188.000 Tec (0872) 74648 fax
(087^)73068

PROPERTY
PORTFOLIOS

GERRARDS CROSS
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

A handsome character bouse in partly waited 2/3 acre gardens with

completely self-contained (attached) cottage, panelled halL 5 reception

rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Cottage: 19’ x 16’ living room, 2
bedrooms with ensuitc bathrooms, kitchen, garaging, tew mins, walk
to station - Marylehone 35 mins. £575,000

COLMAN & GREEN 0494-871991

A sokitiixi nt 2\*r.1 btiltwim homo with

theduHivot a u-jIitsiJl1 jspert ur

ivurtyjrd fucJtinn in rurtSufc.’M,

1’ortMTHiuth With 24 luKir Jaws coupon
w.iIlt ,iov1 sjilmj; jround thcSuivnL

I'rwvs rfjrt from just fora
uiurtViitd lKinie ri^inji; to bvtwwn'

CI4V.VW ,tmJ nhZjiOO tor j uratcffixxxt

property mdudm^ (owchoW moorinjt

Fully lumivhed shuwHomes open 7 days
.1 tveek, I Idm to hpm.

CjII OAK 2IUIK! for infonrutiim

and an appointment to view.

HIGGS
H I L L

Tiwmiiii
i iii 'nm

LONDON PROPERTY

ROYAL TERRACE, NEW TOWN,
EDINBURGH

One of the last Georgian Townhouses designed by the architect
William Playfair has been restored and transformed into four
luxurious 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments to an International standard
of finish. 10 Acre private park, many Individual features, tennis
court, central location, security. Developed by an expatriate for

Prices from: £155,000

Rental Yield: 8% (Letting and management by the developer)
Financing for Expatriates upto 90%.

A unique investment opportunity with room for appreciation.

Contact Ian Gordon, Context Lid., Bermuda 809392^383(0)
809-292.5650(f)

George Phfflpsz, Context (UK) +44 0383 825564

% MAUNDER
TAYLOR

OVERLOOKING GOLFCOURSE
LONDON N20

Totteridge Tube Station I mile
Detached mock tudor bouse
5 bed/2 rec/Needs modern'

n

£295.000

Tel: 061 446 0011 Faxj 081 446 7986

Chestertons
Windsor Way W14

Beautifully refurbished 1st floor Ptar in
this ifuslirv modern development dose
to Brook Green. 2 bedrooms, reception,

khctambreaklsfl room. 2 bathrooms
fl cnsuifaL balcony, video eaityphom:,
24 hr murliy. lift, parking available.

Long lease.

X243JMU
Kensington - 07 ( 037 7244

ESTATE AGENTS
R>r Stiea or Lcttingi fa Ceunri lanfem.

Belgravia Office 071 730 0054
Chelsea Office 071581 3022
Lettings Office 071 225 08 14

Mod. Town House in New Development
|

1

3 Beds. 2 Baths. 2 Reccps. fitted

Kilchcn/BrcjJif. Room, southfacing
balcony 4 patio grfn. Underground

parldng space. I^yr. lease.

£225,008

Orbany Estates
[Tel: 071 3873729 Fits : 871 387 4000

l bod BjBfr, ponereu uoc
laeal lo r Invefetmont [yield c. 13%)
ocoenDrai. Share a froatwu ESSJXn TOTthsSRMw i

COVENT GARDENWC2
Anejaive light 1st Fir studio in Neal Sl

and shower room. DNjOOD,

Nr. Opera Use and Piazza. Attractive 4tt|
Fir. 2 DM bed period flaL FfF/ kit £ white
bathroom. Umg Lease. £ 1 72J00

Tel; E A Shaw 071 240 2255

COUNTRY
RENTALS

LONDON RENTALS

St James SW1
Spacious studio to portered

block with elevator. Antique

furnishings + hail, kitchen,

bathroom^

£225 pw

Teh 071 403 2202

BLOOMSBURYWCl

Llgbt ft only J bedroom. 3nl Fir tnantian

Bt. Laigp trap. F/F Kk ft Balk Goal dec
order. Furnished £323 pw.

2 Bed 3td fir nunsiun fit with lift. Kit/

Breat, Bath Rim £230 pw.

Td:EA Shaw 071 240 2255

BLACKFRWRS Wbw Thaneo. Mad 1 bad Sat

CH Mcdy ftanbiML 3nd faw vffih HI

ironed raraLRafroo. £700 pran. CB18B9S3S8

STRESSED COHtttlTOr? OOMFORTABLE
Pfaddierre. Sentoadronm. Prtratehouso,

SaacfareA Off stroat parting. Hmfnscly.
£100 p.«. (071)3/4 5158

HOLLAND PARK Wtl U8«nlRcont
malaonotto, In let fully (urnieheij, 5
bedrooms, a NDiroams. sapaiate Mart
renin,4 recapdrai roans, kawryWKtmnem
AB amenffies. Fter* £2000 perneeh ReHT.
OfriwS Co. 071 491 3154

PARKSIDE
*K_\i ( ;Hi>iB R [ DC. E

luxury unh RMsm o
APARTMENTS TO I E l

Melhr.il \ Harrfifig

07 1 - 4'iy fisofi

^ *****

«

and tow 1MK tt. Ua»« rtran« a.
Pauls

. Mo eriafrt, B9GJXI0 OBI 888 9396

EARLS COURT/FULHAM SpMtoua 1 bodn« wah tradioormi f*0(1:rare,ideal far
occupation or Investment. Leasehold
£79550 IV* 071 38S (STS

PROPERTY EXCHANGE 1>enihouM
iRegania Parli, London NWn tor ^owmss«ome in the eun. Consider 1 w

txitriflht pnone UK *(t5) 4^

Awte-artImmafChtttn
G*°^ratnMreitS 13 m

.
O^fiirdaaibUBimrka

In peaecfiil famiei wSheuraeijoa,
VjUt*^ inn* lw

Sfane^Hi ranuiyW
ipprotinialeiy one

,

KSStBS^:

route. i*k
duw oroi

saasftsSrs

55-*—
Mu SniQY TO.024;t.mw

tAUNG- OMMhed 4 oodroom

HeOhraM.E»UX».Tet 08t 9B73452

^Sgl5EBgB»

Sfaerborn 0999 82ZJ25'
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY - RETIREMENT HOMES

How to remain independent in old age

H OW ARE gran and
grandpa? Carrying
on, ever plucky but
less able to cope? Is

it time to say “You can't spend
another winter in this house,
mummy," and ask them to live
with you? That would be the
way in Mediterranean coun-
tries. A British variant is to

<>put them in a granny flat nest
door to you.
Or you can suggest buying a

Hat or house in a retirement
home. For many old people it

is the best solution - if it is a
high-quality, well-run place.
Retirement homes maintain

grandparents’ independence. If

you are ageing but not incapac-
itated - the average for enter-
ing homes in the Pegasus
group is 73.5 years - you con-
tinue to have a base that is

yours with your own things
around you, or what you keep
of them after distributing the
chattels from your old house -

in a pre-emptive strike against
-your children’s squabbling
Coyer them when you are gone.

gf You have company, of people
of similar background who
have bad similar experiences.
And you have protection,
which is why retirement
homes are also called sheltered
housing. A warden/administra-
tor is on duty or at the end of a
red emergency button all the
time. They are not nurses, but
can arrange nursing and will

check that you are alright if

you have not been out for a
day or two. (If you are chroni-

cally ill, you need a residential

home.) They also call the
plumber, make sure the dust-

bins are out and have the win-
dows cleaned. For the service

charge, retirement homes free

you from building mainte-
nance.

Top-class specialist develop-

ers such as (in alphabetical

order) Beechcroft, Bovis,
English Courtyard Association.

McCarthy & Stone, and Pega-

sus. are coining through the

recession, and the market is

picking up well. But some com-
panies - both big ones and
local speculative builders -

thought rejigged starter homes
would suffice for the old. They
do not. This has led to an over-

hang of “sheltered flats” in the

market, which discourages, the

banks from putting up money

What are the priorities of elderly people when choosing a new home? Gerald Cadogan finds out what is on offer
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for new schemes, Henry Thorn-
ton of Beechcroft notes.

Choose your scheme care-

fully is the corollary, and look
closely at the service for the
residents. Is It easy to walk to

the shops? How near are air-

ports, railway stations and
motorways?

Beechcroffs University Farm
scheme in Moreton-in-Marsh (a

joint venture with Nationwide
Housing Trust) has a rare plus,

ft Is in a Cotswold town that

has a station at the end of the

High Street. And Pegasus's

Grandpont scheme, now being

built as a joint venture with
Brasenose College, just south

of Folly Bridge, Oxford, on the

former Oxford City football

ground, is surprisingly close to

the middle of the city.

Old people like activity, or

watching it. Michael
McCarthy, of Pegasus, finds

that the first units to go in a
development overlook the
drive or the main entrance.

Good schemes are often built

around a courtyard, giving a
sense of community neighbour-

liness that people living in city

terraces are used to. They may
incorporate an existing build-

ing that gives the reassurance

of continuity.

Pegasus's scheme at Brack-

ley, in Northamptonshire, is

designed around a solid Edwar-
dian building which used to be
a boarding house for Magdalen
College School, and at Ceme
Abbas, in Dorset. Beechcroft
has a lithe bam and a meadow

.

beside the River Ceme.
The units are usually flats or

cottage-sized houses that can
be arranged for buyers' prefer-

ences, sometimes by knocking
two units into one. Size varies.

Grandpont will be the largest

iu Britain with 101 units,

including 42 family houses
with gardens to include young
marrieds with children as well.

Beechcroft’s scheme in Odi-

ham, Hampshire, will have just

18 cottages, and English Court-
yard's Framers Court at lane

End. near Marlow, Bucking-
hamshire. 17 cottages, six mai-

sonettes and four flats.

Inside they are planned to

help the old unobtrusively.
That means doors wide enough
for wheelchairs, living rooms
that will convert into down-
stairs bedrooms and plugs at

knee to waist height But Pega-

sus does not install grips and
rails around the bath until peo-

ple ask. It helps planning,
McCarthy says, to visit buyers'

old homes to see how they live.

Some schemes expect resi-

dents to instal their own wash-
ing machines. Others have
communal laundry rooms. Any
problems? Ask the warden, hi

Brackley she knows the bouse
well as she had been the house
matron when it was part of the

school.

Other amenities may include

a guest suite, a commou room
and a restaurant. A three-

course lunch with coffee in

Brackley costs £3.75, Pegasus is

includlng-restaurants on all its

new schemes as part of the ser-

vice although they do not
make money. It also puts some
of its profits into the Pegasus
Trust, to help with emergen-
cies such as hospital
operations or wheelchair provi-
sion.

McCarthy, who has a doctor-
ate in social studies and has
written The New Politics of
Welfare, stresses that good
retirement home management
is “anticipating progressive
need." Residents can then cope
for many years. It is not the
aim to push them out. And if

the scheme has a swimming
pooh there is no hetter exer-

cise.

So who are the occupants?
At Oxford they are dons,
librarians and clergy. At
Brackley tbev are engineers,
doctors, teachers and business-
men. Nowadays, couples often
decide to make the move
together. Prices Tor Pegasus
average £102.500. The Beech-
croft Cerne Abbas cottages
cost £135.000- £ I85.00(i. At Rad-
lett. in Hertfordshire. Bovis
has flats from £97.500 to
£135.000. and English Court-
yard's new developments range
from £130,000 (a flat at Ilniins-

ter in Somerset) to £215.000 <a

cottage near Marlow in Buck-
inghamshire). The service

charge at Brackley is £23 a
week including water but nut
council tax.

Whether leasehold or free-

hold, selling on should not be
difficult. With a greying pop-
ulation it is a growth market.
From 1961 to 1989 over-80s
increased from 2 per cent to -1

per cent of the population and
over-65s from 12 to 16 per cent,

and will rise to 19 per cent by
2021 and 22 per cent by 2031.

The sector, McCarthy says, is

a “still embryonic" large mar-
ket. where the homes can meet
needs that fragmented families

cannot. He values development
companies which run their
own management. It makes a
better planned way of helping

us to grow old pleasantly.

m Further information on
schemes around the country
from; Beechcroft <0491 8349751;

Bovis (0582-766661); English
Courtyard Association
(071-937-4511): McCarthy &
Stone (0932-336099): Pegasus
(0234-240044).

COUNTRY PROPERTY yEVEN piTT
jjfr

John Clegg & C°

An attractive family borne in a quiet unspoilt location

enjoying unrestricted views westwards over the

Sound to the Isle ofJura

2 Reception rooms * 4 Bedrooms

Self Contained Flat comprising sitting room & two bedrooms

Double garage * Outbuildings

Mature garden of approximately 1 acre

Amenity * Privacy * Coastal Location

Offers over £1S0.1XX)

THE PURGATORY ESTATE
Dumfries and Galloway

ESTATE AGENTS

WEST SUSSEX - HORSHAM

*&****

Town Centre and Station I mile, Gatwick Airport 10 miles

A FINE TUDOR HOUSE, WITH
A LISTED 15TU CENTURY CHAPEL

Reception Hall, Panelled Drawing Roam, Dining Room,

Study. Morning Roam, Kiichea/Breakfast Room.

Principal Bedroom, Dressing Room and Bathroom,

4 further Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms.

15th Century Chapel in need of restoration.

3 Bcdroomed Cottage, Staff Flat and Garage.

Formal Water Gardens fed by the River Aran. Gardens and grounds.

Parkland, Grassland. Frontage to the River Aran. About 65 acres.

APPLY: MAYFAIR OFFICE - TEL: 071 4*3 0676

Character Detached Residence with 1 acre of secluded grounds.

Oil Cenrral healing. 6 bedrooms, 5 reception atoms, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen. Domestic offices. Double garage

£195,000

Tel (03951 225325 Fax 10395) 225279

36 ROLLE STREET, EXMOUTH. DEVON EXS 2SH

HURLEY LLOYD= THORPE=

2,057 Acres

A most unusual sale of an investment woodland

and tenanted forest in one compact estate.

1 Capital Growth * Rental Income * Positive Cash Row
* Excellent Access * Valuable Options

Offers over £450.000

For further information please contact Jon Lambert

2 Rutland Square ,
Edinburgh EH1 -AS

Tel: 031 229 8800 Fov 031 229 4S27

WALES
WOODLAND FOR SALE
- 555 acres nr. Talgarreg, pyfed.

7 productive conifer woods daring Cram the I9.-*0s and 1960s.

All contain limber for tax-free harvesu'ng in the short to mid-term.

- Prices from £15.000 to £85.000.

PnrfU-t'iarc ark) a list of 1 12 woods for sale throughout the UK from:

Church St., Chesham, Bucks. HF5 11F

Tel: 0494 7S-171 I Fax: 0 I
q 4 773434

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON

Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wwded valley. From

£44 000. C.G.T. roll-over relief- Guaranteed 10%• nc

returns. Full management. Indoor pool & many facilities.

T^YvO^BiSHOi’STEIGNTON, DEVON TQI4 9TS

Tel 0626 776988 FaX <1626 7705<>s

NORFOLK - CATFIELP HALL ESTATE
Norwich 1H mill's Great Yarmouth 15 mile*

200 acres
A residential, amenity and sporting estate

Grade li listed 7 bedroom hall. Hall cotupe. Fine traditional

thatched fann building. Arable and gra» tinn. Private braid.

Unspoilt jjuishLind.WUd bird shoot, duck fishing.

Guide Price ^600,000

0603 763939
r« u p p e » n»o min Norwich h h j • «»

YORKSHIRE DALES NATIONAL PARK

"CURLEW COTTAGE", WEST SCRAFTON
LEYBURN, NORTH YORKSHIRE

AN EXCEPTIONAL RENOVATEDAND REFURBISHEDCENTRALLY IIEATEDAND
DOUBLE GLAZED DETACHED BARN CONVERSION STANDING IN APPROX. '/•ACRE
wmi PARTICULARLYHUE VIEWS OVER CDVEKDA1£ INTO HERRJOTT COUNTRY.

Ptarefe Laijc Lt*imr£/Pi™K Roem nidi IqgkaauL liicj***, HrcaUjsnnji KiKlwn -uhp.d >juU>

pine una»- Ufitin Roan*. Lanier. CkMkmua air* mjc and vhtwer. 3 Bedrooms. Bathuom »itli

Orntumc- Sn—urrhnu* and he—ifiil ommafline hanl Billwit iMduapeJ junfcm-

PRICE: £iS9,«SI

CinfMit' T a. Marti*. Ctawtnxf Scmym T«± UMS (CK»? F»c K-VTn
b Fumigate. Kidrood. Nunh tmUin DL1U4AD

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

ABERDEENSHIRE
Dairy and Cereal holdings 1460 Acres

KINCARDINESHIRE
Cereal and Livestock holdings 1 435 Acres

BERWICKSHIRE
Cereal and livestock holding 1 334 Acres

LET and PRODUCING £150,210 p.a.

For Sale as a whole or individually

Apply: 70a HIGH STREET HUNTINGDON CAMBS
PE1S6DJ. TEL (0480) 45J557

CARTER JONAS

WILTSHIRE, Wootton Rivers
Marlborough.U miles. M4 (JI5) 1 1 miles Pewxty 4 mile*

An attractive period boose in tbe Vale ofPmsey
I tall. Drafting Ri- an. 1 ivutl Ruom. DnUaf Ruum. Siah .? DediuMiis I HaHnwar-. pim 4

funhn EkdiuiOfe. GmWiiUin^. TV non L’uoix. andPaikSocLv

IUAlNsib ill

Mariboroogh Office: te72 5 14545

Lxindon Office: IZt $L George Street

Han'ivix Square I^nrion W1R9DE Tel: 071 h’9 7154

MULLUCKS
WELLS & ASSOCIATES
At;C-70N2HFc> ".~'ATS AGKJTS & S'JP.Vai'OFS

HERTFORDSHIRE
A Queen Anne Cotmtr) Kradtuv

with views over parkland

5 nxxptkui naens. tiicbcn. S hcdinums.

4 bathrooms stalf jccinnmudalion.

hcalmi pul. icorit. LiHirt. inirtHiildincv

paddock and garvkos. Appna b Jc re>.

OIIck invited

Joint A^cnu: Knighi Frank A. Kuttcv
'

NEW COUNTRY HOUSE MAGAZINE NOW AVAILABLE
Unbop> Sauted. HuttfonkMie Tel: iC7V7S54UD; The IxoiM Otlhe fel- H71 a.N .Will

Martin & Basset
WEST SUSSEX

Horsham 3 miles. Gjtwick Airpun 111 miles.

A WELL PRESENTED COUNTRY HOI Sf
CLOSE TO WALKINt; iMI KIDIM,

FACILITIES IN ST. LEUK4KDS FORESr.

b Bedroom*: 4 BaiLrooms. 3 RvVepuon Rieuicr.

Reoqriioa Hall. Fjmilr R-erni: Kiiihcn: Unliiv

Ruoai uul IVi’.'Stofter. Cloalrwen. Central

Heating: Integral Garage: 3 Cal Garage Bluet.

OinleuIJinf: Ganicfti. Pxawe Larel and

WishILuhI: In all atenn -13 aeie .

Price Guide £5b0.d00.

Tel: 1040)1 218216 Fax; (0403)^ 707

BEDFORD
We have jusi published the Autumn Issue of our Magazine

COUNTRY
lniere&iing selection of Easi Anglian Collages.

Farmhouses and Country Houses £60.000 - £6m).iNK)

In association with THE LONDON OFFICE 071 43*» .wim

Bury St Edmunds (0284 ) 769999

H.J. BURT & SON. Chartered Surveyors

SURREY, Haslemere
An Impovint! Edwardian FidUv Kook nitbia Easy Brart «thr Suinra

^ Reception, Study, Kitchen. Utility. 2 Further Riamu

PnncTjnl Bethunn. Dressing Room. 5 Fnnlw Rnhwiih. - Bnhi-uun

Ljarj^jn^t tor Tht« Cjtv. G unions. WemdeiiVm - lu ths- S.>uth

Gride Price: £295^00
Apply- The Estate OiTkw. Sieyning. W«t Susm-v BKU4 31 A. Td:IMU

ur The Luiidnn Oll'iee. Tel: l»7l 4.VJ .»>W1

COLE FLATT
QfPARTNERS

SeeLinf on behalf of clienet in 1Icrilixdnhiie/Buel.injshaiiv*hiitf Chilicms r»n,J nr

chancier huuse. lf-30 mi/« Ntirrh WVn at himton. > hnt. .V iiuibutldingv. 2

verea. on «Jge t*T vilbgc ideal - up lo LSfKyKlu available.

Any enijiiirieti Healed in confidence whelhef the housi: is on the nratkvl or iW.

Please call Adrian Cole |lM42) j»71U44.

124 High Siren. BerihjiHsted. lU-nlurdvliin:. I IP-1 .*AT

THE LONDON OFFICE
43 Conduit Street, Mayfair,

London W1R9FB

Tel 071 439 3900 Fcix 071 437 4073
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY - INTERNATIONAL

W HEN the Berlin
Wall was dis-

mantled in
November 1989,

those who had never dared set
foot in the former east Ger-
many were surprised by what
they saw. In spite of the farmer
communist regime’s attempts
to pull down many Sue build-
ings in east Berlin, some were
spared the bulldozers. The
Dom, the beautiful Protestant
cathedral where some of the
Prussian Kings are buried, and
the Synogogue are just two
examples. Both have now been
restored.

As the visitor drives north-
wards through the rolling
plains of Mecklenburg-Vorpom-
mern to the Baltic coast, or
southwards through small,
cobble-stoned villages in Sax-
ony and Thuringia, he or she
will see numerous houses
standing empty and in need of

repair. These properties should
have been snapped up by now
by property developers, specu-
lators and former owners. But
what was once considered a

dream, providing rich pickings

for those with cash, has turned
into a nightmare for some
wanting to buy property in the

five new Lander, or states.

The root of the problem rests

with the unification treaty of
1990. The treaty gives former
owners, whose property was
confiscated between 1933 and
1945 or between 1949 and 1990.

the right to claim back their

property or seek compensation.
The law was amended two

years ago to give investors pri-

ority over restitution, provided

that the claimant could not
match the investor, particu-

larly in terms of property
development which would pro-

vide employment. Once that

was proved, the investor paid

compensation to the original

owner. But as investors and
individuals wishing to buy a
plot of land are finding out.

things are not so simple.

Anyone wanting to buy Land

or property in eastern Ger-

many must First establish

whether there are any out-

standing claims on that prop-

erty. This means going to the

local Landesamt, which holds a
record of some land titles, or
applying directly to Barby.
eastern Germany’s central land
registry. The latter contains
almost every single land title

for the country. The problem
is, the 15 kilometres of thick,

leather-bound titles are not
computerised. Moreover, some
of the land registries were
destroyed, had pages torn out,

or in some cases the Nazis or

Image problem: dreary housing estates and a "Trabbr" in east Berlin

Bureaucracy: the new Berlin wall
Legal and ownership disputes have snarled the market in the former east Germany, says Judy Dempsey

the communists blotted out the

names of the original owners
so that - particularly in the

case of Jewish families who
survived the Holocaust - they

would not return and reclaim
their property.

In a bizarre twist of history, 1

have been told several times
by lawyers that former Nazis
who concealed the names of
the original Jewish owners are
now trying to reclaim that
property.

The staff at Barby - which
was used as a Russian garrison

after the second world war,
later as a hostel for Gastarbei-

ter, or guest workers, and then
as a land registry tightly con-
trolled by the Stasi, or state

security police - have since
installed infra-red equipment
which can penetrate the black-

ed-out titles. But the process
takes time.

At present, 1.21m claimants
are seeking restitution or com-
pensation for 2.6m titles

throughout eastern Germany.
The expiry date for registering

a land claim was December 31 As they were: streets named after communist heroes are gradually being changed by the new administration

1992, but the 4,000 officials pro-

cessing the claims have only
resolved about 22 per cent of

all cases. In cities such as Leip-

zig and Halle, claims have pro-

ceeded very slowly; indeed, the

success rate is as low as 6 per
cent in Halle, the birthplace of

George Friedrich Handel.
Klaus Rauen. the mayor,
throws up his hnnHa in despair.

“Without resolving all these
property rights, we cannot
speed up investment. More-
over, we need to - settle these

claims so that we can renovate

the buildings in the centre of

our city
"

Cities such as Leipzig and
Berlin are awash with property

consultants who set up offices

after 1989 in the expectation

that they could acquire land
quickly and cheaply. But
Stefan Brehdgen, a consultant

for Jones Lang Wootton, the
UK property consultant also

based in Frankfurt and Berlin,

is more realistic. He says prop-

erty claims are moving a bit

faster, but those wanting to
buy must have “patience,

money, and a good iawyw". ;
,~

Patience, is seeded becsasa

the -bureaucracy is so stay.

Although government offlfoj.

stress that establishing;' tfe.
title on land can be resofad

within two months, cLanaa&j--

and property developed say’

many cases take at teastiota

months - if not longer.

over, claimants complain-

local officials delay in replyfsg

to letters and demand teors~

evidence of original ownias&fo

!

Claimants also say that

low-level officials are bribed by ;,

property speculators to dte
suade the original owner foa-:
pursuing a claim.

' "

Money is needed because
claimants not wanting to

regain their property wiH be
looking for compensation, at
the market rate. And a lawyer

is crucial to establish, check,
- and negotiate the final pur-

-

chase, restitution or compensa-

tion claims. ...

The investor faces another,

potential problem. It concerns

property expropriated by the

former Soviet Union when it

controlled eastern Germany
between 1945 and 1949. Under
the terms of the unification

treaty, those whose property

was expropriated during ibis

period are not entitled to resti-

tution or compensation. The
government in Bonn claims

that the Soviet Union made the

non-return of this property a
pre-condition of German unifi-

cation. Many of these former

property owners were aristo-

cratic land-owners and large

entrepreneurs.

In recent months. Daimler- _

Benz and other land-owners
have begun to challenge the

Soviet veto on the ground that

Moscow never laid down such
a pre-condition for unification.

Whether they can prove this in

the courts is another matter.

But it places a question mark
over the status of this land,

which totals 13,000 square
miles. Some is under the Treu-

hand, the agency charged with
privatising eastern German
industry. Same is rented out to

small farmers.

Perhaps this is an unduly
bleak picture of the property

market in eastern Germany.
But there is hardly an official

in any of the five Lander who
does not agree that outstand-

ing VennOgensfragen - prop-

erty questions - is one of the
principle headaches of unifica-

tion. All admit, too. that the
problem will need at feast 10
years to resolve. The longer it

takes, the longer the delay in

property prices finding their

real market value.

U.S.A RELOCATION

Tirol Offering

Ski To The Door
Vail-Beaeer Creek Colorado

ExifuLiitefloorpLvuufeaturvo, jitperb humv
anoluxurioiu amenitkj.

[juxury23S JBedroom Contain Hx village core ofBeaver Creek.

Suferi . ’tct.'Lfk’, jtiffi
iiiur.irtuh) iitlky iieu’,>.

On-Mte rentalmanagementandfront Jcjfc service.

YtumMuu) i/ttXkr, vyW,W.;nL r.ivnxV nnwi tuu) meeting ruvui

ISHole Championship GolfCoarse

FINANCINGAVAIls\BLE
tvrpmit<r , rinJfi-ukml

FROM$295,000

callcollect 505-949-5051 • fax 305-949-1087 • 24fount

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES

M CanMW Lotto* wivM
«i <* rra t» on sm kb r

A NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART

CONDOMINIUM
DEVaOPMENT
SoodaoJor Frti Awnjo

apartment builrtj teaming rrugnfcartf

panoramic tmwi ot Central P*V.

•Fno craftsmanship

-Suparb ihong acoammocfebon
•Magrvflcent badroom siiiea

•Ultra ihotfem ktfdiens

MeliaJoifS Mansion iq detail

24 hour Contiwgo sarvlce

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Call Municn Banx<

u,u ttwitmMwcumsaa
TEL. 83 39 M H FAX B 39

1

J ft

——A
. Unique Service .

forOverseas Owners
ofAmerican.

FOREIGN MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, INC.

exclusively caters to foreign

goverrxTwnis. investors, partnerships

and individuals. Wa buy. sell, lease
and manage U S. residential and

small commercial properties

References available upon request

Please vwte or fax yow request fcr

rtome&cnto.

Jwta Dm Rohm, PwulHiiiit
rnrelgp Maitai—riant OOw Ino.

HSBRnkJtan* Now Yak, H.Y. 10022
Taf. UH2) 319-3000
Fax. (212) 7594190 A

Majestic Backcountry, Greenwich, CT. U.S.A.

Spectacular 110 acre residential parcel situated

u(I Tacuoic Road on the Gtccnwich/SrorafnnL

Connecticut border near Greenwich Polo and the

prestigious Slatrwicb Golf Club (Greenwich).

Breathtaking vistas of the abutting Bargh
Reservoir. One of a kind opportunity.

I a forma (ion a i reception and property tours

Sunday. September 26th. 11:00 am to 5 pm. For

directions and further

information please tel Edward S-

Morrimcr in U.S. Tel 203*869-

2200 Fax 203 SW 2962 orToU Free in US 1-800-241-6606. Evenings

phase call 203-698-0636.

41 WEST ELM STREET, GREENWICH. CONNECTICUT. USA.

Foe Sue (oa Eown) . Soume Ourani
Two offshore rampants nftsa sols asses are

86joes al glottoos coaoystfen lewiy valley.

HoreaawtoaU owmtr/. 7 rtarienfel tenMes

plots. a9 Battles etc. North at San Dago, agorcx

(hie rafles tram H5 USJ2JOO.OOO ler

companies and prapohesincliBlw. tenet

vtsSatBUX shortly. Moht consider an mtfwee
»Bti mrnoray dUJerence ror house « 5 Franca,

Spam, Ftonda etc. WrflfltDB®'B167B.Rnars»l

Thus. One SoaOnrark BtrdBe. London SE1 SK.

FLORIDA

ULTIMATE TEXAS
ESTATE

Elegant, LU.OOU square foot

mansion overlooking private

30 acre lake. This one of a kind

home features large pool & cabana,

jucazzi. sauna, exercise room,

2 kitchens, wine cellar,

7 baths, greenhouse, surveillance

/security/ Iclcpfune/systenu, amid
spectacular views or the Brazos

River valley. The Diamond A
Ranch includes a henl of award

winning Registered Angus Cat lie

with 90U pristine acres just

40 miles &ura down Iown Houston.

Excellent location for a

6.000 airstrip.

PRINCIPALS ONLY
FOR PACKAGE

Tel +713 893 9337

Fax +713 893 9339

William B. May Company

New York City

DOWNTOWN TOWNHOUSE

GEORGIAN LONDON
INGREENWICH VILLAGE
ETciani nr-iikiur anltdriu mjen-xn
l.nir Urjji1 Krdi»i'mi» umr * ilh IIUM*
-kilitdin kinci-dbr drrawt juiduix-or

111 pJidm. in cmtunimf:
iinnpklr^wtliibivur
Patricia M. Mason. VP 2 II69I-M00

Fa*-.OIl.ZtJ-"2-.>rb1

GOLF COURSE LIVING
NAPLES. FLORIDA

2 bed, 2 bath, lSOCf condominium
beautifully furnished with pool,

overlooking lake &. course of Bear's

Paw Golf & Country Club - a fully

mature Jack Nrcfclau designed course,

13 mins from Old Naples, Pfaflaimmic

HaD A Beach. Golf can indnded.

S 180.000

Td (04941 676983

jsBIk
the

HARRIS PARTNERSHIP
Chartered Sarveyon
Eicaanr ktfarps in the

Kaa’Surrev!Smsa Borders

27 llish Strevf. Unurldcl. Sitm-y K1I7 U.YA

Tel: O.M2S.VM6(,Ln: i;.m: Vfil to

S.E. ENGLAND
SUSSEX/KENT

PHDPEHTY SQUICH BY AJLfl- MatBER

iwso.ramawfflBSt noPBRVMim)
miMHPBBnr

75 HOHTHm, 8HF0R0 MZS WP
7H. (0323) 899 223 OH FAX(BZ73) SS7878

LOOKINGFOR PROPBTTY?
-ARA MBffiERSCAN HELPBOTH IN THE UK& OVERSEAS.

JBI ^
I THBASSOCUmoN OF

||«aoMi»owaaa»H|

FOR RHnHS?INTORHATTOW CONTACTARA:P.O. BOX108, BXK0URGH, EH7SJa
TH-fDB!) 5583060 FAX (D3f)S58 0791

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

BOCA RATON/ PALM BEACH

Oceanfront & Golfcourse eonrauraines

comprebetuivB property locating service

Estates, Villas & Flats

Contact; ROSLYN CERESNE, Reabori

Cokfvdl Banker Red Estate

Fax: OOL487J4L8928
Tefc OBL407J9I.W97

\British 9-Comes London J'Cats Ltd

.

Short Term Luxury Flats. (One week minimum) Ideal Tor business or
family visits to London. Mayfair, Bdgravia, Knightsbridge, Chelsea. One
third the cost of a luxury hotel without sacrificing quality. Fully equipped
kitchens and bathrooms, living rooms, dining rooms, maid service
included. Chauffeurs, Theatre, Catering, Nannies available.

UK Ton Frew 0800 89 4475 USA Td: 516 883-2717 Fax: 5X6 944-5267

FLORIDA
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES AS
UlGtl INCOME PRODUCING

INVESTMENTS

FORFREE BROCHURE
CALLTHESPECIALISTS

FLORIDA PROPERTYCONSULTANTS
TELvU 202 296 MS
FAX +44 202 29* 418

BERMUDA

N/C.-53 Sl.VAvo. i Gi S

MUSEUM TOWER CONDO.
A FEW CHOICE AFI& AVAL NFWEST
oon» wtaesr iocxtiok asmesa,

|
SOOTY, QUUITY. BUVOR RSMT. R*N.
OR LKUtN. hwESTMSrr OR INC M NR.

Saks, B&tGDOHFs, RockCm. &ct_
Aisa PH ounsc uriEWL

Gorina* Vitale: 212-891-7102
Linda Or Luca: 2X2-832-7102

Fear : 212-891.7Z3S

DOUGLAS ELUMAN

NEW YORK CITY
Park Avenue, Low 80's,

Stunning penthouse in 6s
pre-war building. Panoramic

views from three terraces. 415

bdrrrrs. 7 1/2 baths. 3 fpls.

tOSHi ceilings. Completely

rebuilt with state-of-the-art

technology. No Board

approval. Ask: $4,950,000.

MM: $e^95,mo.
CaB Mrs Rohm, 212-319-

3800 or fax: Sl2-7594i50.

interinvest
CORPORATION

offers

Foreclosure properties up to

30% below the market prices.

Fax: (305) 221 7394

P.O. Box 012264, Miami,

Florida 33101-2264

HEW YORK CITY Lmrtnatked Vtaorian

brawnstom. recently restored, al original

details. 5 beds, garden. 15 mine from
ratmowa S400.000L USA TeU 718 383 7483
Fax: n 8 383 2729.

TUCKERS-TOWNBERMUDA
RARE OPPORTUNITY to acquire an ocean-front home adjacent to

the wtirid-vlasii Mid Ocean GulfClub A: and a shun distance irotn

an Lntemaiional airpon UJ. This 4,000-pUo sq. ft, home wtf.s on a
>upnb site with access to magnificent Wirernr Beach on the South
Shore and a private deep-water dock on the waters of CaMlc Harbour.

The city of Hamilton (2} is a 1 .'1-minute drive away.

Thirty -foot living room with fireplace opens onio a covered porch

overtoil, inj the ocean. Master bedroom with dressing room and bath

4twine also opens onto a large balcony.Two guest bedrooms hove
adjacent bathrooms, A lower-level studio apartment and cliff-side

pool with breathtaking views are also features of the house.

Please contact

the exclusive

Bermuda agent-.

Jean Pimm.

CORAL
PROPERTIES
LIMITED

Telephone: 809-292-5027

Fax: «N-2y5.5944 - Mailing Address:

P.O. Box FL 542. FLuls FL BX. Bermuda.

This property has been with the present owner
for 30 years and offers the potential for

modification and/or modernization.

Often in the region of USSI 22»M.

LINDA R. OI.SSON. INC.. REALTOR
- PALM rtr-ACH FROPr.RTlh'.S -

Picds-S-terrc To oceanlroat estates

For Sale or Lease

Personal Service 7 days a week

10 1 Bradley Place,

Palm Beach. FL 33480

1,407) $20-9195 fax (407) 820 9253

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA - Napka. Bonita
Springs, Ft Myers. For in formation on
residential and eommarelal properties

contact R SUTTBl The PiudantU Florida

Rosy. Tat (813) 263 3300: Fax: {813J 363
0352

Tsle of
MAN

ProSearch
The property specialists

Quafty rasktenUal, Investment and

rental prapadns on lha island. A
persona! servtcx tailored to you.

FMutoSan Yning or Ufchasi Athanpn
ales

(UK} 0824 862188

IRELAND

N.W. IRISH COAST. DISTINCTIVE
4 bed Home, 27, bads, 2 recaps,

Overtoolung Island, mountsina, itwar. Me in

rural setting. Ad), town. Superb beach,
salmon rhnr. forest igofd n8Nn 5 rata.

£90000 Td: *363 7252831.

INVITE YOU TO
CONTACT

GUERNSEY’S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT
ESTATE AGENTS

specialising in Open Market

property available to non-

residents. If you are

considering re-location we
oiler a persona! approach and
FREE ’Homefuuler Factifile

1

and coloured ’Property

Portfolio' brochure.

Shields & Co Ltd

4 South Esplanade

St Peter Port, Guernsey, CI.

TEL: (0481)714445

FAX; (0481) 713811

StackS
RELOCATION

If you ore looting for property in the

UKL Slacks Relocation offer a
comprehensive service to the ciiem

lo either buy or to rent.

We will take all the searching and
negotiating off your shoulders,
saving you time nod money!

We arc available to advise on any
requirements using our specialist

krai knowledge Dom thirteen offices

spread across the UK.
We are now delighted to inirudoce

you to our new office in London.
Before yon do anything else, why not

contact as to discuss your
requirements withaur obligation'.1

Head Office TeL 0665 860523
Fjx 0666 860886

London Office Tel: 071 730 9936
Fax: 071 738 9332

Hong Kong Office

TeL 840 1686 Fox: 845 5795

n Count \
• llomescarcii

A bkco&iI hoar tuyug «m«rJSirpm ate

«/ tvrparmt rAma.

6 Regional Offices covering:
London, The South East.

The Chiltons ft The Thames Valley.

The Cotswokh, Hampshire, Dorset,

Devon & Cornwall
Also in Hong Kong and Provence.

For further information and Tor a

brochure please Telephone

071 352 0772

We End bouses or Bats for pmdose or
Kotal in the Midlands. We daenss

requirements, nhuiin partkularj. ihottlisi,

preview, arrange viewings and

?3WnP1^I' d required. Provide local
information on schools, medical and

nxnauoml bciUies efc.

T*ffax: 021 454 0231

NORFOLK PROPERTY SEARCH. Using Ihta

aBtahUshed smtm ensutes you view lha
H0bt Mart* houses. Tel: 0486 23634

STAFFS, SHROPSHIRE, iiMefttnderrt
nommxrch. Food teas. Phon^Fox 0/43
81 43SL Conma Adnan Stniva

REMOVALS

GUERNSEY
ALDERNEY
SARK

Liav Taxes. Quality op life, luxuhy
HOMES ft BUSINR&SKS.

TOSTEVIN
PARTNERSHIP LTD.

Buswess Tsunsfei ft Estate Acrkts
TEU 0481 32505

Fax: 0481 51(03

TU.ing.i, WTU

ABELS THE QUALITY
REMOVALS SERVICE
Ourah-rldeKMclBsare

deshmad to ensure

«»hlB transit, your

possessions an not

damaged or bratam.

Toutamiawoiffiptett
cenfidenea about

POObigyaurhome

removals in our banda.

^"^^^^^TIQNAL removals

QUERN8EY- Came ta tiva where the
quality of We stu counts ano residential

entry la simpto. Price range commencing
£200.000. Full property pack tram
Hamptons Martel, Maldes , 90 Hlgn
Sw»t r* 0*81 713483 or Ftoc 0461
71IBS8.

GUERNSEY - SHELDS &COMPANY LTD
4 Sooth Esplanade, SL Peter Pact Die
tslantfs largest mdependeni Eaue Agars.
Tel: 048t 714445. Fete 048W138M.

ALDERNEY MITCHELL & PARTNERS
QGsr praonet prapsrty nruion. Tal^Owna’.
0481 833277or Ftoc 0481 823288

HUROPEitn MOVE? UT ABELS HANDLE ITMchiywe send vehicles wnir
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY - INTERNATIONAL

* A French connection on the waterfront

*

W ITH A near 2,000
mile stretch of
coastline, France
offers the home-

buyer who has designs on liv-
ing by the water three choices:
the Channel, the Atlantic or
the Mediterranean. A variety
of property styles and climate
to go with the three expanses
of water are also on offer.

For those living in south-east
England the spring opening of
the Channel tunnel will make
a weekend home on the north-
ern French coast a more invit-
ing and easily-obtainable pros-
pect.

The French tourist board
stresses the virtues of the Opal
coast - 55 miles of beaches,
dunes and cliffs between Calais
and Berck.

It will be possible to reach
the resort of Le Touquet and
lesser-known Hardelot
(founded by Englishman John
Whitley at the beginning of the
century) in three hours from
London.
Hardelot is a resort with

many activities to amuse all

the family. Jt has two of the
Opal coast's eight golf courses,
a sizeable equestrian centre, a
tennis club and 10 miles of
broad beach (much used for
horse-riding and sand-yacht-
ing) stretched before a pine for-

est Then there is a compact
town, with boutiques and res-

taurants. to interest all shop-
pers.

Lesur Promotion has a
choice of property in the resort

to suit most buyers - apart-

ments, seafront or in more
secluded areas, from £48,000.

A family looking for a week-
end home may prefer to have a
house built. Different sized

plots can be bought from
£60,000 either on a golf course
or tucked away in pine woods.
A three- to five-bedroom villa

is standard, as is the steep
roof. This would cost £80,000

upwards on top of the plot
price. Other prospective buyers
might prefer an individually-

designed property. (Informa-
tion from Lesur Promotion
Hardelot 21 91 91 00).

Earlier this year a group of

established British-based estate

agents offering property in

France combined to form
Groupe France, which collec-

tively almost covers the coim-

Audrey Powell has been touring France and discovering holiday homes to suit nearly every pocket

The Sanctuary, the first phase of a development on the edge of Lake Geneva dose to the Swiss frontier This mill and cottage - the mfll is - is priced at £150,000 from Waterside Properties Inti

try. Each company continues
to specialise in a defined area,
but when one does not have a
particular type of property
sought after, the applicant's
name is passed on to a fellow

agent.

One member of the group,
Rutherfords (071-386-7240),

extolls the virtues of west
coast France - bracing air,

beaches cleaned by the Atlan-
tic ocean. It suggests resales at

Port Bourgemay, near Les
Sables d'Olonne, could be use-

ful buys. A typical studio
starts from £24,500, a furnished
two-bedroom apartment from
£43,000. Port Bourgemay has a

sandy beach, golf course, ten-

nis and other resort facilities.

Up to 100,000 Britons are sell-

ing their property in France,
says Frank Rutherford. Indeed
Britons buying resales at Port

Bourgemay will likely be buy-
ing from fellow countrymen,
saving time and trouble.

On the south coast of France
the choice of property is

immense, with a price tag to

match.
Residence Atoll Beach, at

Port Saint-Laurent is a new
eye-catching block of apart-

ments, built in a series of hori-

zontal lines. It took the devel-

opment company. Atoll Beach,
seven years to obtain permis-

sion for the project, which

involved relocating the nearby
road to enable the apartments
a situation next to the sea.

The completed, crescent-
shaped building, on six floors,

comprises 109 one to four-bed-

room apartments, with shops
at ground level and a hotel
with swimming pool. Prices

range from £150,000 for a large

studio with terrace and sea

H OW DOES one cope
with moving
abroad? Currently,

some 421,000 Brit-

ons live in other EC countries.

While there is a network of

relocation agents to guide and
help other nationals moving
into Britain - as in the US -

the number of companies
offering to assist the British

into Europe seems surpris-

ingly few.

The directory of the Edin-

burgh-based Association of

Relocation Agents (ARA) lists

116 members and Associates
ready to help people find

homes in parts of Britain. But
only six will handle moves
into Europe.

ARA was founded in 1986

view, to £1.24m for a four-bed-

room, four-bathroom apart-

ment. with basement garaging.

(London agent is David de Lara
& Partners. 081-742-0708).

For those who prefer some-
thing with more privacy, a
recently-restored 1920s house
on the water, with private

mooring, beach and cove, is

available on the Cote de l’Es-

and its rhairman. Tad Zorlin-
den - he is of Swiss extraction
- admits that the number of

members in the international

section is sparse. In a growing
market it seems odd to find so

few companies operating.

Taking the Benelux coun-
tries as an example, the latest

figures (which are for 1991)
show that Belgium had 23,300
resident Britons - the number
of Britons moving into Bel-

gium has nearly quadrupled
since 1985 - the Netherlands

39,000, Luxembourg, 3,200.

“The Americans have had
relocation in all its different

guises for 25 to 30 years. In
Britain there were a few com-
panies in the 1970s but the ser-

vice has only built up in Ihe

tereL west of Cannes.

Each of the villa's three bed-

rooms has a balcony overlook-

ing the sea. The owner, a mem-
ber of a rock group, is seeking

£1.6m, through London agent

Barbers (071-381-0112).

Canalside houses at Port Gri-

maud. the “lagoon city” in the

Gulf of St Tropez are as near

the water as is possible.

last ten years," says
Zurlinden.

However, although there are
relatively few relocation com-
panies, between them they
provide a wide range of ser-

vices. Not only will they find

property and furnishing ser-

vices, they will make sure that

gas, electricity and so on are
connected for new occupants.

They may also arrange the let-

ting and management of the

home yon have left behind.

People & Property says it

gives a personal service to cor-

porate and private clients.

This includes area orientation,

homefinding (to boy or rent),

educational counselling, furni-

ture removals and introduc-
tions to decorators.

The resort has grown to 1500
homes. On a summer evening a
procession of boats can be seen
- their owners returning them
to the end-of-the-garden moor-

ings.

Building began at the resort

in 1966 and was due to be com-
pleted by now. but the final

section has not yet been built

This will comprise 40 apart-

At EnroBome Corporate Ser-

vices. based in Amsterdam,
Avrom Goldberg, managing
director, provides destination

homefinding, international
homesale and spans 37 conn-

tries on four continents. Gold-

berg says of Belgium: “It is

pretty much a buyers' market
You will get detached houses
and far more space there."

Rents in Brussels had peaked
and were coming down, he
says, while in Amsterdam they

were rising.

Association of Relocation
Agents, tel: 031-5584060; Peo-

ple & Property, 071-225-1313;

EuroHome Corporate Services,

Amsterdam 611 69 36.

Audrey Powell

meats and 55 houses - reserva-

tions are awaited. Meantime
there are a few other new prop-

erties available and some
resales. (Sales office Port Gri-

maud 94 36 21 82 or UK contact

0243-572001).

The architect. Francois
Spoerry, now aged over 80, has

a home there, which he
designed he says, with a smug-
gled pencil while a prisoner of

war.

His commissions have been
worldwide but he now concen-

trates mostly on France. One
current project involves a hotel

at Beauvallon, St Maxime. with

additional development, for the

American Disney group - its

first hotel in France.

Interesting to watch develop

will be a project further east

along the coast at the old port

at Frejus.

Spoerry’s practice has been

brought in to oversee the sec-

ond phase, which will mirror
Port Grimaud. with its canal

side pastel-shaded bouses and
slightly taller apartments. But
here the development is cut
inland, ratber than being built

outwards like Grimaud, and
the canal will meander
beneath bridges leading to a

lake. Several builders will be
working on different sections

that will be carefully co-ordi-

nated.

A few properties from the
first phase are still available
and those in the next phase
will start coming 00 the mar-
ket next year. Prices are expec-
ted to be lower than at Port
Grimaud. (Information from
the developer. La Semaf. at
Frejus 94 S2 63 00. Or those
whose French is rusry might
prefer to contact Caroline Jen-

kins at the Frejus Notaries'
Office, 94 51 00 05>.

Waterside France is not lim-

ited to the coast. David Kay, of
Waterside Properties Interna-

tional (0892-750011) points out:
“There are over 33.000 com-
munes in France and 25.000 of
them have water features -

lakes, tarns, rivers, canals."
HU agency has dozens of
inland properties with what he
calls “water-related opportuni-
ties". on its books. There are
lock-keepers' cottages, canal-
side houses, watermills,
restored and unrestored. Prices

range from £30.000 to £1.5m.

A former windmill, now a

two-bedroom house, has views
over the bay of Mont St Michel.

A small hotel in a tourist vil-

lage is “just a few yards from a

large lake”. A terrace of four

cottages is “ideally situated for

gites" and a five-bedroom
watermill close to a lake is just

an hour of Paris.

Different again is the “water-

side France" bordering the

Alpine lakes. Whatever the
market, someone has it -

Alpine Apartments Agency
10544-3S8234) specialises in this

sort of property.

Seekers of a waterside holi-

day home are reminded that

while a town like Annecy has
popular appeal with its cobbled

streets and arcades, prices are
high, even for a one-bedroom
apartment. “Lakeside houses

with a mooring at the bottom
of the garden are rare and can
command £950,000." A some-
what old-fashioned three-bed-

room house looking over the
lake at Menthon is £255,000.

Close to the Swiss border on
Lake Geneva and on the
water’s edge, is The Sanctuary,

at Meillerie. a phased develop-

ment of apartments. Prices for

two-bedroom designs are from
£105,000. A rental-income and
letting service, is available.

Building starts on the second
phase this month.

Smoother moves abroad

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Europe s Premier Golf Development
Discover Europe’s most prestigious location lor a second home, Pinheiros Altos at Quinu do Lagu
in Portugal’s beautiful Algarve. Located within 3 hours of even- major European city, its 250 acres

have been sympathetically transformed into a world class golf and residential development with:

• Superb year round climate

• Individually designed homes overlooking a championship golf course

• Easy access ro Tennis, Horse riding, Warcrsporcs and Beaches

• Special discounted prices to next 1 5 purchasers

• Inclusive of Golf Membership rights

Forfurther information conutct Firago pic on 071 602 9922

Bovis in the Algarve
Visit Now!

pinheIr, ALTOS
.17 7.V/.I /*> l..\Lti»

Firago pic, Avon House, Avonmore Road, I.onJon WH STS

Regular Low Cost INSPECTION FLIGHTS Available

In one of the most prestigious residential

areas of ZURICH

12-ROOM FAMILY MANSION
l/nhrritann)

Lying in 1800 m* of parkland overlooking the city and

the lake. This exceptional Jngendatil residence with

approximately 520 m‘ of floor space is a true work of art,

thnwlra to Parisian interior designer, Jansen.

On account of the richness and quality of the materials

used lex. Lalique glass doors), this unique building will

never decrease.

Would suit solvent person who is looking for absolute

tranquillity. Further information can be obtained from

Jeun-Pierrc STREBEL - Place Ptpinet 1 - Case postale 3907

1003 LAUSANNE

.(41) 21-311.41.43TeL (41) 21-311.41-41 - Fa

ia SWISS ALPS
LES DIABLEFtETS

Apartments and chalets

in typical Swiss vlflags

tar holidays and investment

winter and summer BkJIng (3000m)

Prices from SF 200.000 (£313.000)

wen permission tor foreigners to buy.

Local Swiss mortgage avaHaolo.

.
For mare informabon ring

08 1 - 892 5918 C9

JAMAICA
NR. MONTEGO BAY &
TRYALL GOLF COURSE

3 bed villa oa 2 acre private gwxlea

with pool in private estate, large

reception & terrace, Ubrary, staff

bouse, spectacular views

US 5375.UU0

Tel London 071 386 7700

Fax 071 352 2103

Private Sale

LA MANCHA, SPAIN

Exclusive shooting estate

fantastic wBd partridge shooting.

Magnificent, newly built, fully

decorated manor house 770 ha.

Pctntft parity managed.

For detaite/brochure

Fax (Int) -46-8-21 49 76

Tel flnfl -46-8-10 84 10

MAJOR REAL ESTATE

AUCTION IN CANADA

Bare opportunity for the ultimate

urban lifestyle. Historic house in

Montreal’s ‘Golden Square MM",

to be offered for seie by auction

Oct- 16. 1993.

Call (514) 694-6900 SflocMOO

(Re/Max) or FW (514) 6946176

for fun colour brochure.

CYPRUS Property Exhnkmn at Aoepwnos
Homes. Sat 25th: Uvermead CUtf Hotel

Torquay. Sun 26th: Royal Hotel Truro.

Contact Paphos: Clone Properties. Bon
381.Tet 010357 6341601. F®c 234717.

Quinta do Lago
One of Portugal's top golfing and leisure resorts.

Apartments from £100,000, viHas from £1 85.000.

interest free terms or free golf membership.

Quinta da Bo avista
Wla Plots from £60,000 (Construction prices available on request).

INSPECTION VISITS REFUNDABLE TO PURCHASERS

All figures exdude purchase tax and setvtce charge P&OV-
BOVIS ABROAD

0800 252235
FAX 07 1-225 0696

BRUSSELS - CAPITAL OF EUROPE

Magnificent 'Hotel de Maitre'. Stone's throw from principal

CEE offices, overlooking Park. In commercial use; 5 tel.

lines, lift, upper par newly renovated; suitable offices,

Embassy, Apart-Hotel etc. Built area: ±1100mt plus

Gardens. Freehold Bargain at BF. 60,000,000.

Write to P.O. Box 925 Bruxelles 1000. or Fax: 322 7330593

SWITZERLAND

Chalets, apart meals and lakeside
villa*. Beil kminu « ben icmcu.

£lPO-&OQMOO

OSBOUNKS SOLICITORS
43 Parkway [.ondon MV i 71*1*

Tel: 071-485 SKI J

NEW ZEALAND -

CORO MANDEL PENINSULA.

Coastal farm subdivision,

magnificent views. Coastal

access, 25 acres £70.000

Phone/Fax 64-9-6272299

for video

CHIANTI CLASSICO
CfetcUin ill Ctatami: Unreal Mated

rtnoc-biingtlnw. belli 1971. 2X1 q.m.. ia

limming panoramic poiltkm ia Corral,

swimming-pool. laqje piece at bod. own

watcf-wppty. Ui ‘OEMXXUKIO negotiable.

Agenda hwinaiHwe
VENTO • Gtrvr in Chianti, Italy.

Tet 8554544MW WO
Fax: OSS-8544919

Quinta do

I

a magnfflewnt v«a with SWS Bods and
6 Baths. AD facilities including large

pooL FuHy tumfelted. Superb location

witti wonderful 9ea views on San
Lorenzo golf course.

Offshore company.
Fun or partial purchase.

EnQuviss for (44) (O) 71-1083325

(Tuscany Inside Out
The Properly Specialists

contact

I
Dfcuta Lrvtni Mature - Licensed Agent

Tel/Fax 1010 391 (578) 265567

or 266602

ITALY
VDla Rosetta, Umbria

On the Tuscan bonier. Munificent. itccml)

restored cart* iMh evneury Pnlhdctn-CTjlc

vdb- Mute dan lJMh|JB.aT
|aomnnnmtania. Ffococd colitis. Jxjctuf

land. Swimming poof. Tennis court

Le Ferrine, Tuscany
Between Pisa and Siena. CIxmc uumhuirsc.

|
hrrrtifnfly restored jnd nuunenned by present

owner over 20 teas. 4U0 sqm. on 1 lliicws

|
offering -jure aal cucnfon. AJI conveniences.

Swimming pooL 2 hectares irf biki

Vfllage House, Tuscany

|
Recently icsaored. sotiii stone-hut k. house in a

in—pifl vdbffc sclUg. -outfa-west of Sictu.

1 lOsqjo. 3 bedrooms, kitchen/diocr. living

poem, bathroom

Full tknih and prices from the Sole Agsexv

:

Brian A French .t Aisoctacs Ltd

Ualim Poverty Spesrnfctb

Tcfepboor : *71 284 #114 (24 bored and
0123 867947

Fax :071 4SS 4052 and 042J 8&J755
IFOPDAC Member)

GOLFING PARADISE
On legendary LOS MONTEROS
couixe 2 bHh MARBELLA.

* Beach Club * Riding * Health Ctuh
* return * Squash

* Indoor, outdoor pools

SUPERB MARBLE APARTMENT
with own *cctudcd garden,

retrace, garage. 2 hediuom suites,

vast Salon, dining, lux. kitchen

SACRIFICE al CI25JXW

071 736 6370 ANYTIME

NEW ZEALAND-
BAYOFISLANDS

Elite Residence (appm 6.UX) sq.fL]

Investment potential as exclusive Lodge or

conversion to five superior Apartments.

Approvals granted. Waterfront.

Magnificent sea views. Clo* to Game

ffehingatua. Priced ai Valuation

£3103*0+ 1 2_'
r> LIST DcUiU.

Ptnoc/Fu Auckland 64 9 6173299

VENICE - GRAND CANAL
Finest Palazzo In Venice

2 bedrooms SO sq. menea - perfect pied a
|

Ptc entrance in Grand Canal - View

over magnificent gardens - centrally

heated/aii conditioning, concierge.

Located between Gritti Palace and

Hurry's Bar. Selling irfbbore Co.

1400000 071 259 6646

VENICE
TasteCally restored apartments in

Gothic Palace overlookingjunction

oftwo canals. Quiet residential

area. Prices from JE155.UUO.

Properties also in Lake Como.
Liguria. Pictnonii:.

CASA TRAVELLA.
Tel: 0322 660988

Fax0322667206

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Most Beautiful Rome In Venice

’

Direct sale. Price; U.S. SI -35 million.

No sales tax, Swiss company. Just

across Grand Canal at Salarc, 5

minutes from San Mato. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary resuraiion by best

Venice architect- Spacious comfbrT.

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge

|

v. inflows open on Ghidecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice churches.

Large living loom, large library.

2 large bedrooms A baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant closets and

armoircs. Laundry. Servants live-in

quarters. Must be seen to believe.

For inquiries: TeL (39-46) 7255L3L

Fax (39-45) 7255523

.MADRID
Faring But «f Spain. Cibclca. crelnuvc
fireball! apartment in tulaliy reforbubed
period building, must select part Madrid
within mile Miiwuy uf Finance. Slock

Exchange, other MuuttruM. Parlottmt, Prado

Museum etc. 241) M2. 4 bcdiuaaa. i

huhnawm. ftafl. rpadoft, Imug. ihptag mm.
guest, WC. kitchen, garage 2 can. High
standing innlaur and,or uffice. Ready ui

mm in. fTCUM). Full* Turanhed. aU uuct
and rxfcmes included. Price without tunulorc

negotiable- Mortgage available. Spantth,

French and Englnh -poten.

Tet »J4.L57h&M0 F«e *34.1SKM37

m FOR SALE:

G.D. LUXEMBOURG
Exclusive property on 30 acres.

OkJ mansion Ideally situated

and entirety renovated. 400m1

living space. Annexes and
paddock. Large courtyard

garden. Tel: (352) 518589

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA - range of

properties « several areas FF300.000 at

FFeooocoa 07b« 471377 .

ALGARVE - Bate VBoge wSh pods, tsratfe.

restaurant etc. Apartments & vfllas from
ess. 000. 6 6 4 Owners Schemes from
El 7.370 0628 778641. 24 hrs.

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL: Partners
reaubed to haw vao wflfr swimming pool

- “ ‘
: (UK) 0322-337165

ALGARVE. SILVES. OLD COTTAGE
set m Orange Grow Many txher bargains.

Contact Porlogoa. UK Tel: 081-851-1012.

Portugal Tet. (0B3 341035 POx: (082) 3418S

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Martdta Offices For tntormaSon & price 1st

ring OBI 903 3781 anySme Free 3550.

COTE D'AZUR Nr Mow Carlo Vffia. 5 bed.

3 bath, terraced gon. pool. £210.000
Negotiate Pnone France 93572852

CYPRUS. YERUASOVlA 10 mins beam in

hean at vOage ftaett. Preoy Mettenanaan
town house with 3 pottos - no garden. 2
beds, i Vi baths, targe L-shape lounge. In

goodoonteon. £624)00 Irw. el cameras or

would consider an exchange In UK or
France. Tei (081) eB88358

ITALY OeKghrfuf converted diva mill in

Tuscan M town nr Stena/Rerenca. Suparti

views. No land. liS dotars 285K. Tet: (71)

727 12S4

ON OWN BEACH. In W. Cork. Unique
runai/marfne idyll. New 3 bed cottage.

£128.000. 082367201a

SPAIN NR CALPe, OBLANCA SPACIOUS
tf308 EOTHama. Pod/Cotf. BargainOHO

£WK UtSI sefl TrfrfHjn 622 043X8

FRANCE

LAKE GENEVA
New Modern Luxvry Villa

Panoramic views io lake, mountains

and Lausanne. IS mins linm Swiss

border. S mins walk to Tennis. Golf

and Equestrian. 4 Double beds with

filled closets. 2'/: barbs, luxury fully

fitted kiL with tnaiblc worktops.

Large lounge, dining rm. mezzanine,

utility rm with washer and dryer,

large garage with remote controlled

door and carport. Computorized

under floor healing. Beautiful

landscape gardens. Fully furnished

with new decorator liuniiure if

required. FF 2642000

LES COTEAUX D E\ LAN,.

FRANCE
TEL: i.LV.i 50756564 front Monday

PROVENCE
inn CENTURY FARMHOUSE

ItfyUtr kK-auiw. Unspoilt village.

Renovated with exposed beams,

stonework A fireplaces. 340it)U accomra.

tncL 3 separate part*: 4 D/Bed cottage.

1/2 bed house. I bed studio. V. spacious.

Terraces, swimming pool, beautiful

gitwkni. courtyard, cellars & barn.

Av(gmwNitnes .lOtin FF3.-tM

Tet London 681 691 1454

France; 33 66 72 86 51

BAY OF CANNES
Probably the mao drllghlftil headilioia

jpjraBCtn hutac acat Canao. Breathtaking

panotam views nr wbulc ba> of Canoes anJ

Meade Lertas. I3W liucnu, ilrilpml u>

give maiiinem apart with ntiimuu- ivtitlnn.

ExipiMlely decurated lo higtm vurulanL

200m 1 double Gemots wild gardes anil

£Hage. An opportunity id acquire a

ready mask lusry buns.-.

Price FT 5-2SU.WII

or <viH lei at FF24U4XXI yearly

Td London(071 1 224Ml75
Fa* Uoi* (0711—J OI7&

Fa* France 155) Q349021U

Absolute Bargain,
Courchevel 1850

Most delightful lOttm1 dukl mimic, from

dilputes and town cerntc ingeniously

designed hi glue. 3 double bedrooms -

3 bathrooms, living room and dining area.

Tastefully decorate with uvuyjnJ antique

furartore. Equipped to highest standard mina

sell before 1« Nuvcrobef

.

FF 2JMODOO mduvtvc furniture

Tel London |071J 224 0175 Fa* London

1071) 2240170 Fa* France C33) m34*HJ*I0

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND Las Crosots. Vataes. 1600 m
Luxury apartment of 200 eq metres. 5

bedrooms. 2 baBvoome. dtntng room and

bulge. Fitly fumlshad tor 9 people. SoUh
taring. Gtwintng vtowa of Derm du MdL In

the middle of Superb an area -Partes du
Solelr. Ideal for winter and summer
holidays. Realistically priced at S Fr

390.000 in Include all lumumlng and

equipment. Telephone *44 534 26481

Telefax +44 334 B570Z7

TUSCANY. Plea l hr Country house 2 roc.

3 bads, 1 bath, kit. imrace. tumlsned

CBSfiOa. TetM44 89294a

MONTREAL -

S mtra HUT•»Cw-iwiw.

Swlwled Eutitnc Betirat.

A ueique Counln CkUK neatlril in jtlaiio-W

railing peautc> wuh panrjmt i n*. 'wpi-rut

a.TV*afnodjr»« ol tnxrNJ)^ Mit>.

4 bctkimiB. 3'/; hathuinok. I'.tuidwe Bcak-J f»*'l.

Bmilllhl migated ganlm. «, at* IWh Cnuiny I

4 hnhuuntaJ larmbauw jnJ inthtulilnic-.
|

lUreatwQlk- aiqvn IJ nunuin I with 2 dull

return Itiylei hi Pare I Ttaikw*- JO nuraik-N

4 Ultra Hi Mmuh-v ntami anJ hvavlM*4j

muln, amt e>c toured vnaAnitM
uncumcul pueroiaL P»xr4 WbliFF

CtancrSHIer TH wTrOIN Fat rertn.h|J2

I
CANNES Nr New 2 Bed. 2 Baih luxury

apt u/lotiLing gulf course. Pool i
Tcnni*. cumplru- with iupeth llaitan

fumilun:. 2.4M. F.F.

fiLVNDEUEU 7 kmx. Villa in peaceful

sunoundin^.1. Juounr land - ample

for cxieuskm. Pool. Tcimb. 2.M.FF.

AZLIR INTERNATIONALAGENCE
Tel <010 831 « 98 01 02 Fav 42 <M 01 11

High prestige -

Port La Galere, France

13 tin west ««’ Cannes jctuw ibu lor

Exclusive domain has m. n p«.Hi pwls

ctk*. 3 tvdiwxn fin. 3 bjiltn.*im<.

living/dining. Well equipped kilcben.

Indow parking, rtILir. Terrace with

superb «a view*. FF43 MilHm
Call UK !«»(> 42h4n75

GULF OF SAINT TROPEZ
SOUTH OF FRANCE

ARCWTRT MMiTKtn “M^Eduni W. MUTki".

JCMU. KL-iVS. 5 HATIN. i!0v 1> 1TM.U IS.

SWNflhro+M. Pi

P.tNORuiv.- 1 nws r. f xtA A: rax/ae'ml

Price: «3aUI«l Francs.

Reduced legal fees- Tel (.WWAWtl
Fax: |331 •M3Z34.9I? - Atartfrtft

Monaco
Beautiful Belle F^xtque Villa

3UU sq.m, plus Terrace' and Gulden

9 rooms. Kitchen. 5 BailtroomvWC'

Fully resli-ted utid Rciurvaled, Air

Cundhtoned. Many Special Feature'

Nu Income ur Fitpetty Taxes.

For details please ointact owner

London |07 1 ) S2I h73b

FAX (331 93 511*11 7U

CANNES, ajperd micrior oos^icd 2 Bed at*.

Roof Grid Terraces. Sea Views. Pool Tri.

UK. 031-709 l<79

COTE D'AZUR. ALPES MARTIMES 8 VAR

Contact SPA now for our oxecpuonal

value CiOQk - C2 million properties

Tef: 071-483 0606 Fa* 071-4830438

DORDOGNE. RESTORED FARMHOUSE.

4 Berta. 2'h baths, snton. dmlng/Wtichen

Large barn/garage. 2 acras. Tel.

535957 04

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS MONTHLY
Fat a free copy iwophone OBi-942 0301

(24 houraj

GRANITE HOUSE baween Chtatourg and

Bartlaur. Al 300/1. overtoiling bay.

beaches a«l port. Near aupon and imtiiai

town. 27, acres weS maintained gardens

and woodland. 2 garages. wcAshop and

ceiar. 4 bed. 2 bobi. flued mtaren, conrtu

heobng. 2 fitting rooms, open foeptaw 1

large endowed verandah. Triepnone - 010

33 33 54 32 47

LQT7DOHDOGNE. Huge Chotcd ol Old and

now houses also buioing plots and gsos.

Tri. 0802 476688

I
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY - THE RENTAL SECTOR —

T
HE RENTAL sector has
profited from the recession
in the UK property mar-
ket. Many people rent

short-term, for employment or other
reasons. But in the past few years
many Britons have been renting

1

longer-term until they feel the
time is right to buy - agent's books
are foil of such people waiting and
watching the market for signs of a
pick-up.

Before the second world war it

was common to rent one’s house, in

London and sometimes also in the
country. After the war the habit
withered - except for sportsmen
renting shooting lodges, hunting
boxes or houses for Ascot or
Wimbledon.

It was also an era or high income
tax; it made sense to be a buyer and
to gain as much mortgage relief as
possible. Meanwhile landlords fret-

ted that they would never be able to

eject tenants from their property
because the law would protect
them. So they let to companies or to

foreigners, who were unlikely to go
to court. Gradually the rental mar-
ket dried up.

In the recession it revived. The
new law of assured sborthold tenan-

cies, allowing landlords to regain

possession at the end of the lease,

has given them the confidence to let

Landlords are flavour of the month again
The property recession has been a boon for the rental market,

says Get aid Cadogan

to the British. As the buying and
selling of houses slumped, renting

grew.

A recent survey by the University

of York with the Association of Res-

idential Letting Agents (ARLA)
reported that lettings increased in

1992 by an average 13 per cent per

agent countrywide, with the largest

increase of 21 per cent in the Inner

London suburbs. Seventy per cent

of the lettings were assured
shortholds.

While UK interest rates were
high, potential house-buyers found

that their monthly rent was cheaper
than a hefty mortgage, and that it

was easier to wait and see how for

prices would drop.

The reverse was that would-be
sellers became landlords, waiting
for prices to rise again. So did those

bit by Lloyd's liabilities or other
debts, who decided that the rent

income from a pied-a-terre was
more valuable than the luxury of a
second home. The York/ARLA sur-

vey found that about one fifth of
private landlords in 1992 were peo-

ple unable or unwilling to sell their

properties.

Now it is back to the 1930s. Rent-

ing is established again as a flexible

alternative that makes sense for

landlords and tenants. A glance at

the property advertisements shows

To Let signs have profitarated in both commercial and residential property sectors during the recession

how many more homes are for rent-

ing. in town and country. The UK is

slowly catching up with the rest of

Europe, where it is normal for city-

dwellers to rent rather than buy.

But the fall in interest rates and
prospect of rising house prices

changes the picture for those want-
ing to buy and settle down. They do

not want to miss the turn of the

market, knowing that month by
month their payments (on an
old-fashioned repayment mortgage)
cut the building society's share of

their house.
For first-time buyers, who can

obtain a 5 per cent mortgage if they

shop around, it makes sense to buy

now. From rental savings they

should be able to recoup their

deposit and buying costs in IS to 30

months, says Yolande Barnes, of

Savills. That is one of the reasons

behind her bullish view of the prop-

erty market All those who have

been waiting five years are now
eager to make their move. The prob-

lem is. Where?
At present there are not enough

houses on the market And until the

new private landlords who would

not or could not sell their properties

change their minds, the stranded

tenants wanting to escape to their

own place as owner-occupiers will

have to cany on renting.

In London the hard core of text

ants that aH cities have is growing,

.

Ruth Gray of agent John D. Wood
reports, as foreign banks and multi-

national companies look for places

to house the extra staff they are

bringing to London.

In Arthur Road, Wimbledon,
SW19 she could quickly arrange a

let at £&600 a month for a family

with Shell, for a house which had
"sat" for a while at £1400. This was
in August, which is letting agents’

busiest time, before school starts.

Whether tenant or landlord, you
need a good agent - unless you
make the arrangements yourself.

For new landlords that is not advis-

able, as the law has many traps.

And even if you are experienced or
the tenant is an old friend, it is easy
to make a mistake or fail to keep up
with the change! in the law.

.

Do you, for example, know who
normally should pay the new coun-
cil tax? Glentree Estates’ (081-458

7311) useful guides for landlords

and tenantspoint out that-ii is the .U

tenant or permitted occupier

though the tax is a modified fora ofj :

the old rates, when the landfori i
often paid.

.

' . ..

"
'

-V;:*

ARLA (071-m 0655) is the only, ,

professional organisation devoted>
solely to lettings. It has atom .

member, offices across the UK*
which are growing by IQ a .matdh,Vf^
Its code of practice is what alffet- ;

. {

ting agents should follow, stressing 'r
j

-the duty of care to the tea&nk p
pinrh as to the landlord.

'

.
Good agents will check refer- ;•">

ences, prepare the inventory, see
that the rent is paid on time (and

passed onto the landlord), pay the:,
tax at source that the Inland Reve- J

nue" may require from landlords -,

abroad, and deal quickly with the .;

midden failure of the boiler and the’

other of living in a house ary -

fiat one does not own. ‘ ;*j .

Since October 1992 all ARIiA

.

members have, been bonded by pro-.-

fessionai Indemnity insurance to -

protect the tenants' deposits add
J

\
the Landlords' rents. They must also.

have been in the letting business..
.

for at least two years and, like soUfe- .j.

hors and accountants, have septiK

rate client accounts for the monies. .- [
For letting property they can take
wrniwiiminn.il only from the land-'.

-

lord. -A";'

9

T HE ENGLISH and
Welsh property mar-
kets enter a new
phase on November 1

when the Leasehold Reform,
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act 1993 comes into

force.

When the measure left the

House of Commons for the
Lords Us proposals for lease-

hold reform bad provoked
strong reactions from land-

lords, especially in central Lon-
don where many of the great
estates are situated.

Both landlords and lease-

holders are perhaps happier
now that the Lords have had
their say, although the act will

still not satisfy those who saw
it as a big step towards abol-

ishing the leasehold system
altogether. Indeed, Charles
Boston, of surveyor Francis
Russell, claims: "The attractive

option of a 90-year lease exten-
sion [as contained in the act]

will perpetuate the system."
From November, though,

many people will have the
option to enfranchise - the

Enfranchisement: the word means freedom
Gerald Cadogan explains how the new leasehold reform act will work

official term for acquiring the

freehold of your house or flat

For complete details, the act

can be obtained from Her Maj-
esty's Stationery Office for

£19.65, while the departxnent of
the environment has prepared
a booklet for libraries and citi-

zens' advice bureaux.
The DoE also is planning an

advisory agency to help with
more complex matters, such as
when capital gains tax applies.

Liability could arise, for exam-
ple, when enfranchised owners
sell a lease to a third party
who was not an original mem-
ber of the group enfranchising.

The main aims of the act are:

To give long leaseholders
the right to take a fall share -

financially and In manage-
ment - in the ownership of
where they live.

This will be done by giving

them a right to buy their free-

hold or extend their leases, so

improving immediately the
chances of around 750,000
leasehold flat-owners in
England and Wales to get a
mortgage for what have been,

until now, diminishing assets.

The lease extension alternative

will be equally effective in

improving the scope for getting

a mortgage.
To improve the quality of

management
This often is woeful, espe-

cially in outer London and the
south-east On the great cen-

tral London estates, complaints
about the expense of manage-
ment are heard regularly.

FOr enfranchising houses,
the act extends the Leasehold
Reform Act 1967 (as modified
by the Housing Act 1974) and
keeps its residency test. Thus,

the property must have been
the owner's main residence for

the past three years or three of
the past io. The original lease

must be over 21 years and the

ground rent low.

The old test of a rateable
value limit of £1,500 in London,
or £750 elsewhere, is scrapped.

The new criterion is that the

ground rent must have been
two-thirds or less of the rate-

able value when the lease was
granted (or of the letting value

if that was before April 1 1963),

or not over £1,000 in London
(£250 elsewhere) for a lease

granted after March 31 1990.

Thus, leasehold houses with
high ground rents (which
applies to many new leases)

have no chance of enfranchis-

ing until there is another
change of law.

The alternative of a 50-year

lease extension beyond the

original date of expiry is still

available - but only for houses

that satisfy the rateable value
limits of the 1967/1974 rules,

not for those that now meet
the 1993 low rent rules for

enfranchising. There is no cap-

ital cost for an extension but it

does involve a “modem" (high)

ground rent which can be
reviewed after 25 years. Any
right to bay the freehold is

lost
While mews dwellings, with

a separately-let garage under-

neath, cannot be mfamehfeaifi,

they could qualify for lease

extensions. Houses in cathe-
dral doses mil be enfranchise
able if they qualify.

With flats, the the new rules

for enfraTTchisgnwmt say:

The building, cannot have
more than 10 per cent of its

private floor space used
commercially.

This means that if the

ground floor is all shops, the
block must be more than io

floors high to qualify. (If it

does, the leaseholders' com-
pany - which must be formed
in any case to acquire the free-

hold - will have to buy out the

commercial interest, too. This

could be very costly).

The building must be a
vertical unit
This excludes some flat con-

versions which spread across

what were originally two or
more houses.

There must be two or more
flats.

In addition, two-thirds or
more of them most be let on
qualifying leases (more than
over 21 years) and at a low
ground rent (as for houses).

At least two-thirds of the

qualifying leaseholders must
give notice of wanting to buy
tiie freehold, and they must
own at least half the total

number of flats tn the
hniMtng.

Likewise, at least half of
these qualifying leaseholders

must have occupied their flats

as their only or main home for

the previous year (not three
years, as for houses) or for

three of the past 10.

Excluded from enfranchising

are business tenants; tenants

with three or more fiats in the

building (none qualifies); and
cases where two-thirds of the

qualifying leases end in the
next five years and the land-

lord intends to redevelop. Con-
verted houses with up to four
fiats and a. resident landlord
(or adult members of his fam-

ily) do not qualify, either.

There is a blanket exclusion

.

for National Trust and Crown,

property, although the Crown,
might not always enforce this.

_

Also excluded are buildings

owned by trusts and associa-

tions providing charitable

housing (this does not include

Smith's Charity to South Ken-
sington, London) and buildings

exempted by the Treasury
from inheritance tax, such as

(leased) dower houses forming
part of a stately home. There
may be only 80-100 such cases

in Frtgtanri and Wales.

There is also an exclusion

under the 1967 act for bouses
where the landlord' intends to

move to and bad an interest

before April 1966 - meaning
that, if he bought it after that

(tote, he should have known he
could face enfranchisement

Flat leaseholders will have
an individual light to a 90-year
lease extension at a peppercorn
rent (whether or not they qual-

ify for collective enfranchise

Continued on faring page

^ LONDON RENTALS
/ JL v The Association of Residential Letting Agents

We have the widest Choice
Because we are London's Largest Letting Agent

If YOU ARE CONSIDERING RENTING or LETTING a PROPERTY, YOU CAN RELY ON THE EXPERIENCE AT
Chestertons Residential, established in the Capital since 1805

BATTERSEA FULHAM UTTLE VENICE PUTNEY
112 Imta (MLMm. «Mn*>allad.ltdh«l. » CMoe Rod. Link Veakc. ® Upper (In lwild BtreL nancy.

tmfc*swusm iMiuaSWfcSW VdnknVmlSL London 5WI32IX
Td: nr .uw. he enm Tel071 73] 31 II. Rea 071 7314410 TcL'071 2D623WLFa:07l SHtfU). TetOSl 7SS433I. FscOll 7S0 UI2.

CHELSEA HAMPSTEAD MA1TAIR MANAGEMENT CENTRE
2CMcfi(nxLChctK3. 9 lleaii SacAHmpitaid, 47SoM Aodkjr SneO. ttojb*. UU Upper RWmnrel ItinL Ptiocy.

Luo*aSW3JtX'. Lon*»f*W3 6TT. UnbeWlYTIXL Londw.SWIS2S».
Tet 071 5W OtS, Kw (ffl «CI m« Tel 071 7W 1123 ftaOTj WWW. Tel 07t ftN43a Fu: 071 *J OUl. Tct (HI 7W 9M9 Faf U81W POO

CHISWICK HYDE PARK NOTTING HILL TOWER BRIDGE
l«CM* IBdi RuaJCIw-tc*. 4 Sum. lijde PM; 8 Notre* HU Calc.NoMy IO. 230TinnrBil4BB<al1bm Brtdee.

LaaAn W4 JDT. lmbaW2MB London W 11.VE. London SHI JUP,

T«t am «7 j i3L fia: anw i io» Tel rr»l Ttc 3DU. Fro: an 7V -UH TW 071 22l3SOOLRacD7( 77270(2. Tet 071 357MILFACU71 3370745.

DOCKLANDS KENSINGTON PIMLICO WIMBLEDON VILLAGE
UatJc.SaAOunftua. HbKeoriaiaiaHcbSMi. 23 Smksseta. Ptafiro. 3W Hi|h Shrel Vetfctolon VJUse.

153 LooAoE WISH. KaatitBa. Laadea WS TRW. Union 5W1V4RR. LndnSW19]ffi
Tttm US 3*n. Rw 1)71 5J7 74W Tct 071 V37 72KI Far 071 tsJM6 TA071fO>W4 RccOTI VWJfcS

"™HP “*

CHESTERTONS

Ti 081 »J9 THZ. Ku: Wl SW 7333

Residential Lettings • Sales - Developments • Professional Services
CauruTPII Kkiiotul a a TtUDiitc r.vu «r Wooimci Fufiri Sunca uwri

ARLA is the only

professional and

regulatory body solely

concerned with

residential lettings

Association of Residential Letting Agents

18/21 Jennyn Street, London 5W1Y 6HP
071-734 0655

ARLA members hold

professional indemnify

insurance and comply

with the requirements of

toe Association's

Fidelity Bond

SAVILLS
I .V T I ; K N A r I O N A I.

Hamptons

Rentals
139 Sloane Street 7 Perrins Court
London Heath Street
SW1X9AY Loudon NW3 IQS i

Tel: 071 730 0822 Tel: 071 431 4844

1993 Savills Average Prime Central London Rents
j

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

LONDON
Belgravia, Knightsbridge, Mayfair

071 49.1 A22Z

Chelsea
071 370 0774

Hampstead
071 f31 H62

Kensington
im 937 0471

StJohns Wood
071 586W

CLUTTONS

THE CIRCLE, SE1 - £175 P.W.

Aylesford
Qutens Cate Gardens, London SW7
Superb Ground Fluor tiler*] coovenioo.
Own entrance. large reception with high
cdlingi + strip wood Hood. Two spotioaf
double bedrooms, further bedroom and
Shower room. Excellent kitchcn/Ulning
room ami use of gardens. Available
mforaisited - Vwg Jet.

|

Price £750 per sieck 071351 2383 I

Wimbledon
081 1301

Pinner
081 868 31 W

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Bach

I0.J25) 4-H704

Beaconsfield
(0-194)071511

Cheltenham
(0242) 263559

Cobham
(0932)868127

Guildford
(0483) 577577

Maidenhead
(0628) 7588!

HONG KONG
702 Runonjcc House. Rutioajee Centre.

Dutklcll Street. Hong Kuqg

Flat Type

1 Bod flat.

Average Rest Paid £Pio- Week

2 Rnl Ait

3 Bed Qat
DM7
£898

_E783

— JM68
jES28

£312
! £571

£430

£298

4 Bed Bar

Nationally of Tenant
UK—
European

American
Other.

Age ef Occupier
20-29

UWQ
S0-S9„.. „ .

60+

JE537

ES77
£513

; £224

Member ofARLA
'TI-.R.VYI lONM. I'RCimvi V < o.\>l l.TAM ,

I L-jtl 'Him.- <1 .Uklffim Vml X J-alkV-. look m SVIA 1U(1

llvurp INs \ MKMIUAIU HIT ANW.IW'IU'I UP AVMIWNT1 W. l±TnNO-« .ttiVXT»l *10.0
CLUTTONS

I

DrqtMfknvStn
A recently decanted UHn] Dour flat

Large selection of properties both fiinusbed/unfurnished

dose to Tower Bridge, Butlers Wharf,-

St. Katherine's and Wapping. From £130 - £800 p.w.

TRAFALGAR AVENUE, SES - 1750 TOWN HOUSE
Retaining many of the original features. 2 bedrooms,

bathroom, 2 cloakrooms, kileben/breakfast pins further 2 receptions.

Fully furnished - £300 p-w.

For fiirtfier delate cootact:

Eflwn Doran, 3 Gaiusford Street, Tower Bridge, SE12NE
Tel: 071 407 3669 Fax: 071 407 4479

IMJ
Keidi Cewlirfe Gmi'cs

Residential Properties available and

required to til [oraisbcd/untantabciJ In

Chelsea. Bdgravla

Kensington. Bilbao]

Call Friend A Falcic for all your rental

requirements.

Brooks Mews, Wl
£575 per week

Stylish interior designed flat

nidi large, well planted terrace.

2 Double Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
Double Reception Room.
Kitchen. Garage Space.

Mayfair071-629 8171

Christchurch, SW3
£895 per week

Charming house ina quiet

location. 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom.
Shower Room. Cloakrooms.
2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen.

RooTTerroce nnd Patio.

Chelsea 071-824 823

1

Collingham

Gardens, SW5
£450 per week

Attractive, light 4th floor flu.

2 Double Bedrooms, 2 Bathroom*.
Good sized Reception Room,
Kiuheo/Breakltat Roam.

Kensington 071-937 8203

Keepier Wharf; E14
From £235 perweek
A selection ofone. two

and four bedroom ripndoon,

famished and well decorated

flats with excellent river vtewa

and parking spaces.

Wapping 071-480 6848

I

A recently decanted UHnl Dour flat providing light and comfortable wxoaowdaiioa. Doable
jwdroanj. wIiiom, AreMc reaqHioa room rod Mty fitted kitchen. £325 p*tnmSaa^Sni
A^ydco«**dse«Bd ftoor flm. prortUng Ugbt and wrif-proponloOfil accommodation. Tw

balrajaw. hxhroora. doubt* evxfitM room anl fiiOy Goal UMml 073 pw

HOUSTON, RENFREWSHIRE
Ne.tr Ciki-pm-.

OH Chart* Street, SW3
A Mpech amend Boot Cta, decorated sad fetairficd mo* great ajtle. wife exposed beam ml a roof

wonl" 8ue* bedroottWtodj. tarhnmn. do**- reception

Bin Park Raid.SW
' P"

An immairotitriygnga lcd
I
aocuiiro fluor^LMcral cooveraioa. providing light and elegant

isaasar85—

^

jsSSE
TEL: 071 581 7654

COUNTRY
RENTALS

tint semis fumiaii-hum

CbebesOHiec FUham Ofltcc

243 Btofflftton Rd Net* Kuqp Rd

,

LondonSW3 2DX UndoflSW64UI
Td: 071 223 OSM TeU 071 731 3441

The letting professionals

companies roly on foe excellent

all round service in both finding

their ideal home and care and

attention during the tenancy

STJOHN'S WOOD OFFICE

MEMOca U* HIE ASSOCIATIONOF

REEIDf-NTlAL LBTONC ACBNTS

Tel: 071-586 8817

Fax: 07L-4S3 2373

TOWER BRIDGE.
3 bed riverside flat with balcony

I

overlookingTower Bridge.

Porterage& underground car

parking inc. £490 pw,

Tefc WDBamH Brown
071 £36 2736. ARIA

Highgate
Ground Floor Apt. 3 bed 3

bath en suite

50 ft. reception modern
kitchen, garden, garage,

£850 pw Comanbuiid 081
348 6363/4926.

ESTABLISHEDOVER 30YEAXS

CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBRIDGE,
BELGRAVIA, KENSINGTON

21 MILNER STREET,
LONDON SW32QO

I7I-730 QtfG ((rotojpd

PAX'071*225 3964

MGH QUAUTYCOUNTRY HOMES
POR RENTAL IN SURREY

TO LET
5n|vrbhwi.ric miuvioiil»M in vnv J ,^L.r

AJxmr 10,000 *+ ft. tWsiv-c KnumJ*.
Nntrihle for a variety i*t u*>

(snhjoer to pLinnmK ivniibsum)^ Imemnti,,!.,! A.qvrc 7

Estate Office, Houston. Rcuftrawliire.
Tel: (0505) 612124

HANS PLACE, SWL A very bright I

bednm Aimfafeed Bat £J5B per week,

CRAWLEY CARDENS, SW7. 2 bedrooms.

Z Iwakiutis. 2 tnaca. ONpcrroA
CADOGAN SQUARE. SWL Soper* 1«
n<*>( (til. 2 bedroom*. 2 bathrooms, Z
eseehtiB rccepWon tootnk J12S0permeek.

ASTELL STREET, SWJ. Low-bafll
on (brobbed feaUy borne wtdi a jpudeo and
9**8C. USMmrmtL

o riRtMfcadrn—gid •Ftarodmbs
•UBMeiUproM AtitartMUNM
•wmrbgia •afenbitiwb

#ftndhaa(Z£Bia0* •YtatrMeabEhmr

Comet
BOURN ESTATES

TrtCJwtrt 0372SOWS Rw 0072 942216

executive lettings
Luxury flacs/boosei for rental

throughout Essex
Froai £500 pem - £2300

*-*. LUXURYPERIOD !

house -wRmtJE.
5 Bois 3 Bathrooms £2J00 PCM

TeL 0277 2I00H
MaribereofARLA . .

Halcyon House
I
vww I Maragement Ltd.

Hortfordahire's leading
proffessioiai taring jgcus

, .
for aver 20 years

JPMWsirig in fin<Jiflg Tcmn|/^
ia acui'*

MrtwPtiMCtaiiiben,,
1 Marker Pticc, Stevenage. Herts,
Tel: 0438-367841
Fac 0438-314402
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Enfranchising
your property
From previous page

-ment) if they have occupied
the flat as a main or principal
home for three years (or three
of the past IQ).

This does not apply to corpo-
rate leaseholders, who cannot
extend their leases compulso-
rily in this way. It can apply to
people owning two or more

-* flats in the building, but it

could be hard to pass the resi-
dency test Such extensions are
renewable - and may still
qualify for enfranchisement
The price for extensions is

calculated like that for enfran-
chising and will include an ele-

ment of “injurious affection” to
compensate the freeholder for
the compulsory purchase and
loss of development potential,
or decline of value in adjacent
land he owns. But the landlord
can counter the purchase with
a proposal to re-develop.

However, the price for
enfranchising could be daunt-
ing. It includes the freeholder's

- interest (the ground rent dis-

V^counted over the remaining
period of the lease), plus at
least 50 per cent of the “mar-
riage value" (MV) - the
Increase in property value by
combining the freehold and
leasehold interests) - plus buy-
ing out intermediate interests

such as head leases, phis inju-

rious affection, phis the land-

lord's costs, plus the leasehold-

ers' own costs.

On leases near expiry which
are approaching a freehold sta-

tus, the 50 per cent minimum
of the MV could rise to 80-90

per cent or more. And, in
blocks of flats, the total price

depends partly on how many
. leaseholders take part.

SW “it will mcoi?>orate MV in

respect of participants and pos-

sible 'hope value' [of a better

deal some time later] for those

not participating,” says Bos-

ton. “The corollary is that it is

not just a matter of dividing a
cake of set size. The cake will

vary in size.”

To enfranchise, it is wise to

seek professional advice from
the start And it is essential to

go through the steps by the

times specified in the act. or

the effort will fail. The strict

timetable for both sides cuts to

a minimum the grey period

when a group of leaseholders

starts the process, affecting the
sale value of flats that are not
joining in.

The act also allows tenants
to appoint their own auditor if
the management is not doing
its job or is charging too much.
The environment secretary can
approve codes of management.
While these will not be binding
legally, infringing them can be
used as evidence.
"Tenants will benefit most

when the open market value of
their leases is about half of the
freehold vacant possession
value,” Boston says. In Lon-
don, that means leases with
20-25 years left.

In view of the cost and fuss
of enfranchising, lease exten-
sions could end up as the most
popular option. In the future,
as present 80-90 year leases run
down, ever more leaseholders
will be glad they are no longer
pariahs to the mortgage com-
panies but can show evidence
of a continuing asset.

The new act extends the 1967
act's system for compulsory
purchase of property for rea-

sons other than the public
good. Landlords have attacked
this as a dental of contracts
made freely (although that
principle fell in 1967) and lease-

holders feet it has too many
traps. Ail will watch the first

cases attentively.

Enfranchising should not.

however, affect the look of the
great London estates. Amend-
ments to the original bill tight-

ened the rules for estate man-
agement schemes after
enfranchisement. They allow
English Heritage (or the local

authority) to run a scheme as a
last resort in a conservation

area; or for the landlord to

transfer it - say, to the associa-

tion of new freeholders - when
he does not own enough free-

holds to keep his interest.

That is well into the next

centuiy, though. In the mean-
time. if you live in a flat and
want to enfranchise, make sure
you get on with your neigh-

bours.
* For further information,

try Leasehold Reform (£10).

available from the law firm of

Macfarianes (071-831 9222) or
Property Vision (071-602 8788);

and Understanding Leasehold
Enfranchisement, from Francis

Russell (071-225 3344).

“ACID or alkaline?" is a
typical, no-nonsense question
that serious gardeners will ask
an estate agent when they are
considering buying a house.
With a shrewd idea of the
answer, these gardeners are
inquiring about the soil type
and. perhaps, checking to see if

the garden Is good enough to

appear in the Yellow Book, the
annual list of gardens open to

the public.

Serious gardeners start view-

,
ing the outside of a property
first. How much work will it

be? Has tlie owner planned the
beds well and coped with the
soil conditions? If it is limey,
are there acid pockets for

heather or azaleas? These prac-
tical queries help to decide
how interesting a garden it is.

or could become.
Is it a standard mixed herba-

ceous. shrub and rose garden -

or is it a plantsinan's garden
with unusual species? For seri-

ous gardeners the grounds are
as important as the house, if

not more so, because the gar-

den says best what sort of peo-
ple they are.

Two of the most interesting

gardens to have come on the

market in the past year. Clap-

ton Court, in Somerset, and
Shute House, in Dorset, each
the creation of their vendors,
deserve serious gardeners.
Shute sold quickly; Clapton
has taken a year but a sale is

now agreed.

New on the market, and sure
to excite, is Tilgates at Bletch-

ingley in Surrey. Together
with Bodnant and the Savill

Garden in Windsor, it houses
the National Collection of Mag-
nolias and has the world's larg-

est collection, which vendor
David Clulow has made over 23
years. Add azaleas and rhodo-

dendrons. many of his own
raising, and a total 5,500

shrubs and trees (listed and
labelled by computeri - but
nothing herbaceous - so that it

can be run by a gardener and
his wife, and Tilgates looks a
snip of the secateurs at

£600,000 (from the London
office of Knight Frank & Rut-

ley).

In 1906 Surrey's greatest gar-

dener, Gertrude Jekyll,

designed the 20 acres of ter-

raced gardens and park at

Thorpe HalLLouth, in Lincoln-

shire, a brick house that dates

back to 1584 and is listed Grade
IT. Savills in Lincoln is seek-

ing in excess of £650,000.

Elaborate stone terraces,

clipped yew hedges and spring

fed pools abound in the garden
of Overdale, at Church Stret-

toru Shropshire. landscaped by

A snip — of the secateurs
Gerald Cadogan looks at homesfor serious gardeners
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Gardeners* delight: The tranquB grounds at The Bam, Nan Clark’s Lane, hid HiB, London NW7

Bakers of Wolverhampton in

1928. As the job took three

years and employed up to 20

men. buyers will ponder how
much labour it needs today.

Does that explain why the
price has come down from
£375,000 to £295.000. from Bal-

four & Cooke or Knight Frank
& Rutley in Hereford?

In Yorkshire, Totterdownhill

Farm. 16 miles from York, has
four separate gardens in l

1
/.

acres and varieties of hosta,

viburnum, prunus, comus and
much more. Savills in York is

selling it for £300,000. In Perth-

shire the garden at Dykeneuk,
at Butterstone, near Dunkeld,
is larger and is planted with

shrubs to give year-round col-

our.- Knight Frank & Rutley in

Edinburgh is asking for offers

of more than £200.000.

Back in the Home Counties.

Chesworth, in Horsham, Sus-

sex, is a 15th/17th centuiy
house in 65 acres beside the

River Arun. which feeds the

waterfalls and weirs in the

water gardens. Its 65 acres

Include a walled rose garden.

“A halo of romance still bangs
about this quiet spot,” wrote

the local historian in 1889. This
romance, from Egerton. costs

£950,000. The Barn, an intrigu-

ing Frank Lloyd Wright-influ-

enced. Tudoresque brick and
timber octagonal house, with

leaded windows, in Nan
Clark's Lane. Mill Hill London
NW7, overlooks another superb
water garden with ponds and

waterfalls, and a glorious

parade of shrubs and trees in

five acres eight miles from cen-

tral London. The price is over

£2m, from Knight Frank & Rut-

ley in Hadley Green.
The attraction of Waterstock

House in Oxfordshire, two
miles from exit 7 on the M40. is

that it is in the flat and well-

watered country of the River

Thame. The present owners
have concentrated on horses.

Gardeners, here is your
chance, at £875.000, from
Knight Frank & Rutley. in

Oxford. At £l.25m the compa-
ny's Cirencester office offers

water gardens, and a formal

canal, by the River Leach, in

Gloucestershire, flowing
through the grounds at South-

rop Manor, near Lechlade.
Large greenhouses, walled gar-

dens. terraces, cedar trees, an
18th century gothic gardener's

cottage and a verandah along
the front of the house, are the

attractions of Melton Lodge,
near Woodbridge, Suffolk,

(from Bidwells or Savills in Ips-

wich at £775,000).

You may find some of these

houses too grand. A good, man-
ageable family house in Swer-
ford, a warm and unspoilt vil-

lage in the northern Cotswolds,

near Banbury, comes to auc-

tion on October 27. Its shel-

tered garden looks splendid
now but with thoughtful
replanting can easily be made
better still. The Old Rectory
needs work, but there is plenty

of potential in both house and
garden. Auctioneer/agent Lane
Fox expects to obtain more
than £400,000. I shall look for

serious gardeners at the auc-

tion.

Further information from:
Balfour & Cooke, Shrewsbury
(0743-241181); Bidwells, Ipswich

(0473-611644); Egerton
(071-493-0676); Knight Frank &
Rutley. Cirencester (0285-

659771), Edinburgh
(031-225-7105). Hadley Green
(081-447 1766), Hereford
(0432-273087), London
(071-629-8171) and Oxford
(0865-790077); Lane Fox. Ban-
bury (0296-273592); Savills. Ips-

wich (0473-226191). Lincoln
(0522-534691) and York
(0904-620731).
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THE PROPERTY BUREAU
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ORLESTON MEWS. ISLINGTON
Architect Designed House with Carden and Garage. Comprises 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms. Luoage. Luxury Kitchen. Dining Room with Glass Roof.

Wooden (bon throughout. £475 pw

Phone Islington Oflke 071 354 9444

FORTY Hrr.L, ENFIELD
Newly Bo lit Detached House opposite the Gates of Forty HalL Comprises Lounge.

3 Receptions. 4 Double Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms, fitted to Highest Sltndaids. £950 pw

Phone Southgate Office 081 447 Wft

V

OTHER QUALITY PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT NORTH LONDON

=B Plaza Estates^
HOLLAND PARK, LONDON WI4

Snwning 2nd floor Qsi whfch bus been

beautifully ilccumcJ anil could nccunaudak:

BOM style* of furnishings. 3/4 Bedrooms

2 BjOnooni* U ciwnitc). en-mie Slower

Room. Rcoep. Dining BaootfBedioom

4, Doing ltaB. Eat-In Kitchen, Uriliiy Room.

rmUOperwcr*
AVAILABLE UOTUANtSUH)

071 323 93i5

BRYANSTON SQUARE, W|
Lovely and bright 4dt floor flat, tooled in this

pofsdnr spare wfch leafy views ewer the

priiid 2 Bedrooms, Bedroom, Cloakroom.

Reap Room. JOftbcn. Lift. L'sKUkcr.

Cmanunul Gardens.

£375JU pci «eek

071 724 3100

LENNOX GARDENS, LONDON SWI
timraoiide burial newt* retnrtmhrtl Isi (Van

(Ur with btalMB garden view* end a wealth

ut penal icmlnraL 2 Bedioumv 2 Bnhnvwu

II err-aniteK Lalge Recrp.

Fined Kfccfen. Lift. Ruof Terrace.

Orannml UvJena
aOOMperwcck

AVAII-ABIE UNFURNta HD OR FURNIN11FJ1

071 SRI 7646

STANNETS TERRACE, LONDON NWS
donning. muneeahuSy ramnhdoed mid terrace

period boo* on 3 flours in the heart ot Si Johns

Wood. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bertrams. Ctoakrown.

Rccep. Kitchen. Private Carden. Root

Terrace,

£75(1 00 per >*eck

tm 37I6N53

ANDRE LANAUVRE
ESTATE ACEMTH BEBIDENTIAL SALE* A MANAGEMENT

Belgravia, Mayfair, St James's, Chelsea, Knkjhtbbkidge

Confidential personal and professional nervine for Landlords and inventors

wishing to capitalise on todays opportunities in the central London

residential property market

For our brochure or further advice on all aspect* oT bucwmTuI buying

selling, letting, management, interior design and refurbishing of

residential properties please contact us and specify your rt^uiromente. We

only deal with quality centrally located properties from 1 bed Plots

at £100,000 to residential blocks of flats in excess or£10 million.

Please rnntaM us for fuihter tnfhnnatioo.

By appointment only.

4th Floor. 197 Knightobridge, London SW7 -

Tel 4472 2595333 Fax 4471 i3S2342 /. \

Lorraine
Campbell

property services

> Specialists in residential leoing and

property management

> Advice on acquisitions nod

refiuMduseuB

> ARLA Member

071 • 978 • 5505
LaaanKGropMfawmySeivieK

278ABMEBca Pat Road. LondonSWU 3BS

RMER VEWSv SWS Chehos rertantanerd 3

bed. 4ttifr.tR. taiga Heeept *> FrewSt

doom » roof tun-. £380 p.w. Gascoigne

Pen Tsl 071 7308882

WELLINGTON SO, SWS FdWVMlanOy
house. 4 Bed, 3 Raeep. 3 Beth, gardeni A
root Mr. £1,000 p.w. Gascoigne FM# Tel

OH 7300682

FIRST MAYFAIR
PROPERTIES

KENSINGTON, LONDON W8
Excellent 2od A 3rd floor MiKuoene

with 3 bedrooms. 3 tolhrooms. 2

reception rooms, folly Cued kitchen and

iwo roof terraces.

Available Now £575 per week

ARLA Member

071 499 8403
FAX:

AnnabelLt Barran & Co Ltd

Independent Residential Letting*

Management Agents specialising in

high quality furnished/unfurnished

properties in Fulham SW6 &
surrounding aieas

For expat advke ring ®71 371 0123

Member ofARLA

We are a well established

experienced estate agents

dealing with all aspects of

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
from

INVESTMENT PURCHASE
through to

LETTINGS & MANAGEMENT
with prices Iran
£175 per week.

We look forward to

your call on

071-491 4311

CENTRAL LONDON
081-946 9447

WIMBLEDON & SURREY
081-947 7211 MANAGEMENT

llimillXM
1 Emoe Aston II

Eggerton Place, SW3
Elegantly decorated 2nd flour flat- 1

doable bed. Dining hall, double

doors lo drawing ruum. Fully fined

kitchen. Study/2nd bed. Bathroom.

£450 p.w. Inc CUCHW
Redcuffe Road, SWI0
Immaculate 4 haL 3 recep. house. 3

bath. Cloakroom. Conservatory area.

Family kitchen gas CH. garden.

Alarm system. £1150 p.w. Avail

fum/unfum

Tel: (071)589 8122

Fax: (071) 589 4403

^WUmbb
motfen* t'lfiisr. UmtinSEU 7SJ

MrOUJWMMOIfi.'WWCI
Pit- K./-WU UfO

DULWICIl
Aa bwur J dNc hoi,MCmv tin.dwd b a

•|ok< nud. Sp»c koage. rawl lot*Jtot«tp

SuVwtur hull. «ep Body nod dated pin.

C1<m; to Nnflh DoJwKh BR.
WM pen

Weln l«afcK SarHcrtWI WUIMUZ
Opr«7d*r*a work

I jadkmTi wrm iceklng pal qaaiiiy Haw oral

hau for notoakMul MnjflO, w the Detail*

Area. Why boi give 01 a Ml! o* (Ml JVC

iosiMreu.

FERADAASSOCIATES LTD
Prestige Properties in Prime Places.

Flats A Houres available for kbl
May [alt, Knighabridge, Qclgtavia and

Chelsea. Country houses a speciality.

Rir prompt efficient service call us

with your requiren*ro is,

Td: 07! 469 7822

The Property
Management Group

081744-2911

Specialists in residential k-iring

& managetricnl in Richmind

& Twickenham area

1

ARLA Member
|

BALVOUK MEWS. MAYPAIR FuUy
fumifthed maisonerte. 2 dbl bedrooms. To
Lei £500 pw exclusive.

PORTMAN SQUARE WI. 3/4

bedroom flats, newly modernised,

iraipiMcd and curtained. Covered ear

spaces available. To let. hum £550 pw
erefUNve.

ERNEST QWERS & WILLIAMS
071-627 b3»6

SWI, SW3, SW7
Cull now for uur;

FREE LANDLORDS GUIDE
TO LETTING IN

CENTRAL LONDON
on

FULL LIST OF LOCAL
PROPERTIES £20042.000 pw

Tel: 071 738 8482 Fax: 871 738 3110

-rv

-=!L Gascoigne-Pws

ASUBSUMARY Of LLOYDSBANK PLC

COUNTRY - ARLA

St jcunes tR$ahij

Mayfair, Wl
• Autumn rentals *

• Luxury Serviced Apanmcnis *

• One/Two/Thrcc Bed Flats *

• Chamber Maid •

Tel: Fax: TV: Video: Lift •

• Brochure now available •

Tel: 071-495 6115/6114

Fax: 071-495 6113

HENRY ANDJAMES
CADOGAN SQ. SWI

ElegJU, tmliiuully rumathed IUt in good
locarina near Sloue Square Sl

Knighnlaklge.

Out pfoperues are tituted in Belgfana.

ICniRhBtauise & Chelsea. Fisa available

Itora EMU per week

.

1 Mtneomh Sued. Bdgrave Square,

LavtdnnSWlX KIU
Tel. 071 235 S86l Fat 071 235 741"

RENTALS
POSTMAN GATE. MABYLEBONE
Liuttn 2 JHe boh, 2 hubs motaneue.

parking, gym, swimming pool £LVM) p.w.

rural oer,vniED houses
WlTlIrtROUNDS

BUSIIEY. HERTS 5 hob I4S fm (NGCD

ARULEY, BARNET 4 bed L'S3 p» (NEtSl

Fat your Pcnwnal ptnehasc or rental

requiiunit oca corttin

BARBARA GIBSON & CO
Tel.Faa fUBl) 348 RJM or (083 1) 445ft>2

Portman Square, WI
Unfurnished 2/3 tx-droom apt» with

large rcccps. in die bean of London's

West End overlooking this lovely

ganien square. U/G parking

available.

Joint Suk Agents

Mellenh & Uardro^
071 499 0S«6; Fax : 071 408 1387

Ernest Owen and Williams

071 629 8386

Britain's leading lettings agency specialising in the management of

executive homes for overseas clients.

We deal with multinational and 'blue chip' companies as well as many of

the world's embassies enabling us to provide quality tenants for both

private and investment landlord's.

With over seventy offices throughout the U.FL

- why settle for anything less?

Surrey 0372 843811 Kent 0233 622212 Sussex 0403271630

Members ofthe Association ofResidential Letting Agents /*! 1J\
Nationwide Residential Lettings

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS & MANAGEMENT
THE NAME THAT’S NUMBER ONE

BATIl

S Bridge Street

Awn
UA24AS
Tel: 0225 465800

BRISTOL
20 Tbe Mali

Clifton, Avon

BSS4DR
Tel: 0272 238SbS

SUNNINGDALE
Mutuu Lodge

London Rood

Berkshire SL5 OEP
Tel: 0344 27777

SWINDON
123/125 Commercial Rond

Wiltshire

SNI5PL
Tel- 0793 6445 1

1

RE!CATE
4 Church Street

Sumy
RI12 0AN
Tel: 0737 222558

GOSPORT
4 High Street

Uampshirc

P012 IBZ

TeL 07115 586816mm
Resalesnl

LEADING FORCE IN LETTING
AND MANAGING PROPERTY

COVERING
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,
BERKSHIRE & SOUTH

OXFORDSHIRE

PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTY FOR
PRESTIGIOUS PEOPLE

WINDSOR OFFICE
TT-L0753SS0311

BEACONSHELD OFFICE
TEL 0494 673097

AYLESBURY OFFICE
TEL: 0296 83439

A.R.LA. Member

National^- Counties

Providing a quality service for

Landlords and Tenants in Surrey.

Essex
& Suffolk

Stanstead to Harwich and
surrounds. Family business
providing full professional
service (140 years). Several
hundred properties in our care.

Ctf us now Miti yore naeds

Colchester0206 76227S
BraIntrM 0376 327400

ACORN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENTSERVICES
Ed. 1979. Members of .VR1A.

Sunning llill. wipcrb douched 4 bed
family home in secluded seeing £2500.

p.ni. Inc. gardener. Odbam - Large 5
bed family house in rural surroundings

with heated pool and large garden.

DaaHs: Hartley WinUrey 9252 842795

/I.I.'X
Epsom (U372) 721745

Surbiton OS I 3906677

OXFORDSHIRE. BERKSHIRE. Quality

property management sendee. Discounts

lor imJiiplQ taruOords. Properties always
avafabla Rreryretb 0668-723557

THU LETTTNO AM)
MvuusMarrsncxujsrs

In Km and Era! Sossn
pacMkKftemAodod

pnteftMIcnpaiTjralfaHekiM E
/rtl-N EXTERIENCV COUNTS (

HEAD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
Executive Houses & Flats lo Let
£400pern to C2000«pcni. uauennead
0628-770130 & fax High Wycombe
0494-402123

«
FRONT DOOR

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Kn a Cumpln: teniaewogemni «nlee.
MEMBER uf A.R.I-A

Eory deoocc of Luadoe and Oonbratp:
URttT CtllSTliRFOttO;

5 bej del. hue LNUOpun
UTTHERS71ELO;

i hej (unity tun: C40J pern

AKKESDEN:
4 Iwii ikL tanur pern

SAFTTtON W.UJ1KN;
.U'rdikrhmnc. C5t®pcm

SAITRLW WALDEN:

2

l«d ruin#: 140) fan
SAFFRON WALDEN:

I b»<l Itai USD pan
.\SHDON: I bal.xnuee X340pcm
1LUWTOCK: I bed cnflrgc J32S pan
SAFFRON WALDEN; enlw tblXTIJ pan

Tih 8744 525134
V 4 Urasaa Close, Seflkna Wstdca. >

Hamptons
WEST SUSSEX -

NEAR HASSOCKS
A Regency Grade II

Country House
TO LOT

3

reception rooms, cimscrvniory,

cellars, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.

Nursery wing. Staff aerommodalioa.

Garaging. Outbuildings. Loose boxes.

Gardens. 3 bedroom Gate Lodge.

About 12 acres.

£5.500 per month

Contact: Mary Wheal, Head Office.

Tel (171-493 8222

fjampsie
MMIMI

Epecblare in Rbaloahl Lceingt rod

PruMtj Mamgnneia raWintax jal

'umwikfiqir areas. Wide range (<pnjpeitles

jvabMv Si kitxlwKfi £5UU usl ttjin pern.

SO PKASCOD Sr, WINDSOR

SIMMONS A SONS (0628 891111) We
spedabee m rnsmemlal Mange In Bucks.

Berks. Oxon. Hams.

SUSSEX BATTLE. InvnectOaie imposing

secluded douched house In sre acres.

UnrtvaSod views. 2 reception, sumoam. 4

bedrooms, bathrooms, warning, grooms.

AcconvnodBdm OufeuMngs C1200 pa.m.

D.H.T (0424) 772771 Fa» (0<3fl 775800

FRANK FARR
f ; GALE <S: POWER

WELLER EGGAR

Residential lulling offices in

Berkshire. Buckinghamshire.

Hampshire. Middlesex and

Surrey

ASHFORD 07842461*34

BEACONSF1ELD 0494 676266

BRACKNELL 0344 481272

FARNHAM 0232716221

1VER 0753 6556WJ

SOUTHAMPTON 0703 447616

STAINES U7844.S40I5

MI'.MBIJRSOf A.R.L.A.

General Aeculcnl
Property Services

Residential Lettings

FREE GUIDE TO
LETTING YOUR
PROPERTY

Whether you are looking for a home ru

rear, or you need advice on Idling your

property - we can help. GA Rrddennal

Lettings offeta a national residential

lettings service with a complementary

range of insurance products ro protect

your invesunent. To gel your FREE
letting guide, coniact uur Customer

Services Centre and uk for Pamela

Hum. UK callers telephone (local rare)

0345 125312. Overseas callers

telephone U0o2 842121.

A

"V
Quality properties to rent across Surrey,

Hiropdiir* £ Berkshire, firm suidio

flaw - erceoUve homes. Apply for u copy

ofour comprehensive property bulletin.

Tel: 8276 682575 orTel: 02568121 12

LONDON
RENTALS

Debenhaun
Thorpe

Jebmvn Stoeet, St James's. SWI
A 2 bedroom t 2 bathroom

furnished apartment situated on the

3rd floor of this well maintained

block. Amenities include car

parking space, porterage, passenger

lift £500 per week.

For further details contact

Residential Lenings Department -

DTZ Debeohsm Thorpe -

071 408 274S

MAYFAIR & ST. JAMES'S. Afflkffltaiol

huntsttad PM A Tens Baa. Rentals horn

ears oo p« *«* Tel: 07i-r95-8tts/4

Fate 071-48541113

m
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smile in the Nordic markets

F
OR THE first tifftfl in
three years, estate
agents in Stockholm
are starting to singe.

Uke those in the UK, they did
well from the late 1980s when
housing prices ctimhed 50 per
cent or more, bat the 1990s
have proved wretched, with
prices falling by at least 30 per .

cent and turnover slowing
sharply. Now, the motet once
again looks at a turning point,

with clear signs of a recovery
over the traditionally quiet
summer
“Things have been a lot

busier since Jane," says
Thomas Vetterli, a broker with
Mats Holmgren, one of Stock-

holm’s leading real estate'com-
panies; to make his point, he
noted that he had been forced

to shorten his annual holiday
by two weeks to cope with the

upsurge. Agents elsewhere in

Sweden also point to an
improvement in sentiment,
although most speak of a

patchy recovery and are wary
of pronouncing the recession

over just yet.

What goes for Sweden goes,

in general terms, for the rest of

the Nordic region. House
prices across all the countries

in the area - Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland - have
fallen sharply during the 1990s,

mainly because of recession

and sky-high mortgage rates.

Now they have fallen sharply,

some of the accumulated
pent-up demand has been
unleashed; in Sweden, for

example, mortgages can be had
for 9.75 per cent, a 17-year low.

In oil-rich Norway, which
has a stronger economy and

There is increasingforeign interest in home-buying in Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland. Christopher Brt
> ^ ^

I
T WOULD be interesting

but probably impossible

to define the ideal holiday

home because Individual

needs are so different So how
does one go about finding one’s

holiday ideal?

Rich sources of ideas are the

international property exhibi-

tions, held in spring and
autumn and advertised in
newspaper property pages.

The World of Property exhi-

bition is now on in Manchester
with more than 100 exhibitors

and an expected attendance of

10,000. The French Property
exhibition is another that

A typical vita in north Stocfchofrn: the Swwfah market may be at a turning point This vffia in the Stockholm archipelago Is on o<f for SXptSoi (arowd £372000) through AJf Mh*y

less unemployment than either

Sweden or Finland, the hous-

ing market is now in a firm

recovery phase. But this fol-

lows a five-year-long recession

during which prices in the
Oslo area fell by 40 per cent
And the market in Finland,
which has the regions’s most
serious structural economic
problems and unemployment
of more than 20 per cent
remains very depressed.

The surge in Swedish buyer
interest is so new that prices

have yet to move up sharply.

In any case, it is apparent that

purchasers are being very cau-

tious and more selective. So
far, only condominiums - flats

bought In apartment blocks -

are showing signs of recovery.

Even thane, potential buyers

are worrying about mainte-

nance charges. One reason is

that the cash-strapped govern-

ment intends to scale back
housing subsidies sharply over

the next decade, causing a

shortfall that will have to be

made up by owners.
“Buyers are very concerned

if there are plans to renovate

the block because this leads to

a higher monthly charge. It

explains why people are very
anxious to look into the bal-

ance sheet of the property
before they buy.” says AIf

Midby. who owns a company

specialising in more exclusive

properties.

Buyers are also proving wary
about villas, although tffis is

because property taxes on
houses are higher than on
flats. Average prices for villas

in Sweden now lie at around
SKr500,000 (£41,300), although
the figure in the Stockholm
area is SKri&LOOO.
At Midby’s end of the market

prices have fallen by an aver-

age of 30 per cent in the past

three years, but he stresses

there have been wide varia-

tions depending on location

and quality. A villa in the capi-

tal's smart StocKsund suburb
was sold for SKr8.8m in

November 1990, but the pur-

chasers got barely half that

when they sold it this summer
for SKr4^m.
Recovery in the housing

market is likely to be slow, in

any case, because of Sweden's
overall economic condition.

Although exports are rising,

the domestic economy remains
very depressed. Unemploy-
ment, already 13 per cent,

could reach 16-13 per cent next

year and private consumption
is still falling.

T.tke Britain, there is also the

problem of negative equity -

those saddled with a mortgage
which is highw riiaw the value

of their property. In the greater

RfYvirhnlm area, an estimated.

22 per cent of owners -

broadlv, those who bought

between 1987 and 1992 - are

believed to be caught in this

trap. In 1991. the figure was

just 2 per cent. For Sweden as

a whole, the rate is 10 per cent

Increased interest from for-

eign buyers is helping; indeed,

Holmgren supplies a contract

drawn up in English or Ger-

man, something it has only
started doing in the last year.

To many, this is surprising

because there has never been a
big foreign demand far Swed-
ish property.

The legal restrictions placed

on bousing sales to foreigners

Where to search for that second home
draws about 7.000.

Many buyers choose in a
resort where they have spent
foreign holidays, although if

they plan to use the property
for later retirement, they may
find the place a ghost town out

of season. Other holiday homes
are bought as the result of vis-

its to friends' properties.

Spending holidays in rented
properties in different resorts

gives opportunities for compar-
ison both of areas and prop-

erty. The Spanish Villa Bureau
(081-868-2242) has a choice of

homes for renting on the Span-
ish mainland, Balearics and
the Canary islands.

Some holiday home buyers
will shop for a rural ruin. But
how do they find that without
unnecessary risks and no
building experience?

Well, they could talk to Stan-

ley Silver. After retiring from
an export company Silver, who
speaks French, went around

Normandy and bought several

neglected farmhouses. He had
them partly renovated by local

builders and put them back on
the market and found there

was a demand for them.
Although his home is in Lon-

don (071-602-2023) he has
formed a company. Prince
Estates, in France. Through
his connections he is offered

places that never reach estate

agents. He buys the best and
always- has 20 -to 25- available

. for selling on, priced perhaps
from £7.500 to £20,000.

Purchasers can make a
choice and he can arrange
through the local builders to

have as much or as little done
as the buyer wants. He prices

each job - £2,000 for a septic

tank, £1,500 for rewiring; etc. If

he has not improved a property

himself he is there to give
advice on what needs to be
done.
—Perhaps y^a would prefer

Italy, but still with a guiding

hand?A British couple, Patrick

Beattie and his wife. Danny,
bought a property in the
Marche region, leaning proce-

dure as they went along.

They have now settled there

and tamed their experience
into a business, offering to

help with buying and restora-

tion- They call the company
FoBowns. Their brochure gives

clear details of their service

and the sort of rural properties

that might be bought. (Tel

Italy 733-598917 or London
071-3529681).

A worldwide property search

service was recently intro-

duced by Sotheby's. A client

seeking a second home and
with.no idea where to look, can
go to the agency's New Band
Street, London, office and sit at

a computer.

Beginning with a colour-

coded map of the world, on
screen, he can touch the region

before the market recovox.

The interest is coating; par.

ticolariy from feiraignen

Swedish relative*, busans*.

men and emhasfles. *Hm» gg
also rich Swedes firing stasr

last property boom nod u
abroad to avoM tax fa#
believe the market oilers

has been part of the causa.

Then again. Stockholm Juts,
traditionally, been one of
Europe’s most expensive dries,

lacking the .cosmopolitan
charms of London dr Paris.

Even with the summer cottage

market, the Swedish climate

hasproved a big deterrent.

The situation has changed
over the 'past year for two rea-

sons, First many of the restric-

tions on foreigners buying
Swedish property were abol-

ished at the start of the year.

Second, there has been a huge
devaluation: of the krona since

Sweden floated its currency
last November. Foreigners now
see a ^«i«i to buy cheaply

Swedes anil Finny
sensitive, over faretgapar-
chases of their suzamdr oot- !

tages, arid it has 49eatee.®r
issue in

the European Community, hi
:

particular,' they .waxy thata®-
Germans, mpfotting the strongJ
D-mark, will snap up thetr

cherished: sh^ws’-wbfchcaai,
lie deepin tte forester cm&
coast - and price focals'eati*

_ the market y:

‘

For the -moment, this fear

probably is overdone, aWwugfc
there are reposts that aaiesto

foreigners of stupfttf.

properties fo southern Stefla
have risen by 42 per OEtit iaibB

past year. Farts of southern
Sweden are just three hems ;

away by ferry from norihacl
Germany. •

In any case, the Swedes ms, j

keeping some restrictions:

Foreigners without Swedish
connections, and who GBtagT'

meet certain residence
requirements, still have to get

a special permit in biff a

property "for recreattoiL."Ja '•

most cases, this is just A
formality; but in certain areas,

applications can be refused m
the rntOTiPVtfi nf tmrring itemafftri

and stopping prices from rising >
beyond the reach of local

people. :

in which he might be inter-d

ested and work through to the

country and area. Eventually,

when several possible choices

have been made, a list oTprop-
erties selected is shown and
brochures with complete infor-

mation are produced.
The system stores about 500

to 600 properties and is

updated every month, ft Is

available in Sotheby's offices

in Geneva, Monte Carlo,
Vienna, Hamburg, Aftmi and
Milan and many offices of
Sotheby's -agents in the US.

Audrey Powell

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

HASSETTESTATE nGENTSI
CO KILDARE -IRELAND

OUTSTANDING COUNTRY ESTATE
FORSALE BY PRIVATETREATY

Magni ficent 600 acre estate with classic Georgian Mansion, 3 storey

granite building with colonnades adjoining it to two storey wings.

Rich fertile pariclsods, woodlands and 27 acre lake with 2 islands.

Located 14 mDes from Dublin dty centre and 20 mOes from Dublin Airport

VIEWING BY AITOINTMENTWITH SOLE AGENTS
Tel: +3531 6500022 Fax: +3531 6605890

125 Lower Baggott Street, Dublin 2

BERMUDA

TUCKERS TOWN
For sale and for rent.

A gracious, modem and private puyerty with main home, apartment and water's

edge guest cottage. Situated on 2 landscaped acres wiA chins, mature trees,

flowering Arabs, a vegetable garden and greenhouse. 500
1

of waterfront with

private deepwater dock and moorings.

Minutes away fiem the Bermuda import, a 7 minute waft: to the Mid Ocean
Chib for wodd-cEasa golf, tennis, private beaches and dob amenities.

Live in bcmotifuJ Bermuda! This safe, stable and gprgccoa subtropical island

has available excellent financial and insurance sovices and unrivalled global

commonkattioBS. Benanda b only 90 minutes away by air from New York.

Boston and Washington D.C-

Bill Lusher at William Lusha* Corporation Limited

Tel: [809] 295-1055 Fax: [809] 295-0555

FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND, CANTON VAUD
(Greater Geneva region)

Castle
of great

distinction,

classified

Monument of

National

Interest.

' 13th century,

beautifully

restored and

modernised.

RESIDENTIAL, EQUESTRIAN ESTATE AND PRIVATE MUSEUM
IN LOVELYCOUNTRYSIDE, CONSISTING OF THREE BUILDINGS:

• MAIN BUILDING WITHTOWER: 14 ROOMS, BIG RECEPTIONROOMS
• COURTYARD: DUPLEX 6 ROOMS APARTMENT, STABLE, GARAGE
• BARN: 2ROOMS STUDIO, STABLE, GARAGE

Smroondedbymore than 20 acres (80,000 xnft landwi&jumpingand dressage rings.

Further information fax +4171/930 7509 or P.O. Box 183, 8622 Webrifeom, Switzerland.

Beautifully restored 16th Centmy Stone Farmhouse IVj hours

from Florence & Rome, 10 minutes from Autostrada, surrounded by

olfrne groves, paddocks, woodlands in all 40 acres.

4 reception rooms, large farmhouse Icudjeu/mraning room with AGA,
5 double beds, 4 bathrooms, toy swimmingpool, deHgfrtfal retrace

gardens, garage, stable block, all weather riding arena,

fell CH by gas, springmd well waten

Prfee £695,000

Contact far brochure:W Samengo-Tnmer

Tel: Italy 39763 87362 Fare 39763 87001
‘

donning secluded 15th cedtmy chateau Wjtb 10 bedrooms, recently restored, 150 acre*
of forest sod parkland, gam iodgp, private dnpei, farmhouse, extensive ou&ndfaEqgn,

nnaU rivec, near TOV, anpon. beaches, marinas and goK
Teh (071) 581 7942 Price FF 4 mfflion Fax:(071)8237379

•vv ***• r.>

‘
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A VERY ATTRACTIVE
OPPORTUNITY

AT QUINTA DO LAGO
The Vilar do Golf Resort is set in the

7

heart of Quinta do logo; a place where *
Af?T?S>W

colourful flowers, shrubs and umbrella pines
*

abound for as far as the eye can see.

HumpiniMhip golf courses, lw*ni«|

warersports, swimming pools, borsc-riding,

and walks cl unparalleled natural beauty
aH

are all on your doorstep when you own
your own home in the Algarve at theVDar

do Golf Resort Myfanufyandl

) To get a cute of the

pleasure that owning one of
ViUrdo Golf.

[Fmp-Ar these homes brings, ring 0483 There orefew

jX^Gcfe 771203 foroar brochure and venues in Europe so

inspection trip details.

Freehold properties from only £52#0G

Four Owners Scheme from only £19,000
AM properties behave of fariHshiqp,
Prien comet at that cfpuMeation.

year,pvm sunnse to

sunset!

family leisure.'

Boned Gdbeher,
Ryder Cup Tram Captain

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE

< 01.1. IX HONS IMMOItll.lAKKl

vnj

available elsewhere in EMy-

Formm tofornwinn

Tat Rothko 39 55 85491S7

Fa& 39 53 8572387

BOTHFOBSUE,SamVFBMBE
FF900000

PdtrQElAWraiLMNSBJEU
• 18MLfli0ttia425MWWh
• MODERNWBlSBWBJMflfWA
* 4 miles vestofGMES
* 45Mm Car from BCE

Tlt44 ffln 9372331

ST LUCIA
WEST INDIES

ITALY
THE MARCHE

{ M
Foilowns have lovely bouses
for sale in this beautiful region

of Italy. For brochure

teL 01039733598917
Fax 290074

FOR SALE
Extremely large areas erf

buSding land beautifully

situated on the

Canary Islands
(Tenerife and Lanzarate) and

m Spain (near Cadiz)

residential uae. Further

monumental hotels on
Tenerife are for sale,

phone
+41-7249-12.76.

BERMUDA -

'Another World'

Fine Residential

properties for sale
Condominiums from

U.S. $600,000. Houses
from U.S. &L5 Million,

Tm PAYNE REAL IT LTD.
Tel: .S(i!)-C02-91 75
F-l\: .SONNT Aim. i

RODNEY BAY
MARINA FRONT 150 FT

Architect designed, 3 bed, 2 bath, -

luxury villa. Ctase to beach,
restaurants and felly equippedMum

undor % acre (L862 sq. in.)

-

US$575,000. Fully furnished.

For detain

Fax: (809) 452 0671
Tel: (869) 462 0456

BAHAMAS
3 ACRE ESTATE

petaoul or inheritance taxes.

OniyU8*UMa..ONOfocq
Bfcfcai|Bi

. on request
Seymour Basis:

TO: London -08 1 8474111
BUG Bahamas - 809373 5647

TUSCAN
HILLSIDE

Gfonons views, restored
fcmtiwiise of utjqne character
18 km Eof Sieoa; 12rooms
& outbuildings arranged arotmd

a courtyard; 3ha olives;

^^^mosak: lined pool,own
Anisins electricity.

Offws on £260,000
Tel: (Loudon) 81-3404933

or Fox: 81-348-7676
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TWO
FINE APARTMENTS
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Prim imi AffluoriiM

IsrUILCillEU IKM
SURVEYORS • VALUERS

LSTATEACENTS
Jib SHAFTESBURY AVENUE LONDON

WL'JII lt£BU7l-tUt> ,\ffl

Urm Percy Sired. WCI - * Sioiej

iGcurpan Unfit boutc. Splendid Ccaluin. 4

bed. J hath, giuku. FredttU. LUOJU)
VicwmjTi U71 22b 4221

Monmouth Sired. WC2 • Tcriaced
house. Kcccpiida. 2 bed, 3 bifh. bean
Coveni Garden Neil Sim an. IxaebiU
I23UJUO - VK-wlug 07 1 -Tito 28SH.

Sebullan Sired. KC1 hoar dorejr

iGiutrgian bouxe requiring uual
modernization. Freehold - £JJU.iHKl .

viewing 117 1 22ft 4121

[SecUord Sued. EC1 - .1 bed. refoibfchcd

milxuactie within Georgian Terrace.

Leasehold - Cl4*1.500 . V]e»i*g U7I 12o

4221.

Red Lion Sqoarc. WCI - Withta

Kirprsjte Court. Lower gronod Hour. 2

ibed rial. Cunaiul outvide aeeeu
Leasehold - i 1 23.11)0 - Viewing • 071 836

2888.

Odbams Walk. WC2. Oik bedtoom lop

(Tour Hit. bran of Caveat eludes, use ofj

IconumuHl terrace. Leaaehoid IIOI3W
viewing 07 1 836 2888.

Head Orrfax: 282-3o Si Panf» Road.

LnnilonNI2Lll

LUVDON IES1DENTML ACINCT

071 -584 2044

|UbvxlMuniu
ChelseaSW10 !&Coj

Inugraaiivdy designed large third (lour

Ail in prenige Nod overlooking bees,

ideal tor entertaining. 4hed:2baihil

enauite) : drawing nn : sep during ml : well

lined kil : utility im: porter : lift : cableTV
• outage • jpprvo. 13U yr be. {4l$jOOU

Td : 071 225 Jill Fnx:t71 58144*4

STROLL INTO THE CITY
FROM YOUR FULLY FURNISHED

SHOWHOUSE AT SCOTTS.
At Scocts. Sufferance WharC

SE1 you'll find the location

convenient, only a short stroll

from Tower Bridge and che City.

And now you can stroll into

one of our fully furnished

showhomes. There's a well appoin-

ted and equipped kicchen with

an excellent standard

of finish throughout.

Plus you'll have a

view over a peaceful

landscaped court-

yard. There's also

video entry system,

porterage and secure

underground parking.

There's a choice of 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments starting from rust £99,500.

Stroll along to sec your showhome apartment at Scocts Sufferance Wharf, Mill Street. SE1. between

10am and 5pm or call 071-237 5260 (24 hours) for more details.

^Bovis ties
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LITTLE VENICE
* Krcuhold Mews I louses * 3 Bcdroums • 2 Bathrooms • Shower Room •

* I.usury Kitchen • 1 jtrc Incc^nil Garage • IJ8I sq.ft. •

• J00 Yards from Underground •

SAI .KN I IFI-'ltIK tXaKN
7DAVS .WVKI-K

Il’M-rd'M

071-26l>4h36

PRICKS FROM £260,000

BRLSTCj.li MKWvS 071-584 MU6
l.rm.K s KMi'K. I.O.NOfV OH I8TQI.C.A 8 PKNSl

An ar.forge::ab!e experier.ee:

Trade Tower
PLANTATION WHARF

BATTFRSE.R REACH SW 1

1

“THEIR BEST FEATURE IS THE
^FLWR-TO-CE«,!NG WINDOWS,

^^CS^C.YT^^ACRO^STHETHAMES*"
DottyTjegrdpbe y,*>2

“masses op style by

THE RIVER ... .

SENSiBLY-jRRiq&O »

.

oath \u£j*ikitz: V- .'1 -SSvj

Don’t miss it!

Call the Plantation Wharf
Sales Office today on 071-924 3641

flLYTHSWOOO. BRONDESBURY PARK. LONDON NW 6.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FINAL PHASE COMMENCES OCTOBER '93.

Rediscover Brondeseury Park.

Elegant London Living at its Best.

LOCATED WITHIN 4 MILES OF THE WEST END ANO ONLY 3 MILES FROM

HAMPSTEAD ANO ST JOHN'S WOOD THE FINAL 10 HOUSES UNDER

CONSTRUCTION WILL OFFER A CHOICE OF 3 ft 4 BEDROOM. WELL

PROPORTIONED HOMES IN A—™ BLYTF&WOOD
RES10ENTS ANO INVESTORS •piinlh**"*. pui . umihm nvm.

WILL APPRECIATE AND ENJOY THE PEACEFUL LOCATION. INDOOR

SWIMMING POOL. SAUNA AND SPA BATH ANO EFFICIENT AND DISCREET

SECURITY FACILITIES. BLYTNSWOOD tS LONDON LIVING AT ITS BEST.

REDISCOVER BRONDESBURY PARK ANO YOU'LL DISCOVER

BLYTHSWOOD. YOU WONT REGRET TT. BOViS^"
FREEHOLD PRICES HOHieS
FROM AROUND £190,950 - £245,000

Show House Open Seven Days a Week.
Tel: 081-451 3949

A distinctive new building within the City
of London containing 5 apartments with
car parking. Benefits include excellent

security and passenger lift.

3 apartments remain for sale:

1 Bedroom: £150,000

3 Bedroom: £165,000

Dupte, Peuthoiu^ £225,000

* ALL APARTMENTS ARE SOLD ON
125 YEAR LEASES

* 10 YEAR WARRANTY
UNDERWRITTEN BY THE
DEVELOPERS -MEPC PLC

Halkin Gate House
Belgravia, SW1

n r i ri-Ji Jc?.~gf- ntrxr

A low-built. Grade U listed house of victual new

CONSTRUCTION, WITH CIRCA 8^300 SOUARE FEET NETT

SITUATED ADJACENT TO BELORAVE SQUARE.

5/6 Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2/3 Reception Areas:

Drawing Room and galleried Dining Room: Kitchen:

Cloakroom: 42 ft Swimming Pool complex: Staff Flan

2 car Garage: Terrace:

IsaviixsI
ISTEKNArtOMAL
071-730 0822

long leasehold
Price on Application

DKCROOT
COLUS

07l-2:j5 81)90

ROYAL ELTHAU (CONSERVATION) -

iraMduo) modem 5 bad house; pfcturosqua

meue santax beehoid: SO mhs Oy. Td:

0B1 850 TUBS

Pehenham
Thorpe
Residential

0712358088
utUHja.ua

SWIWPQH

Knight Frank
S3 &Rutiey
INTERNATIONAL
,tstfrjKi,

sssf53

071-480 6848

Excellent Investment Opportunities in

UK Remdemial. Property

UK Property Investmeats specialise in finding UK properties on behalf of

overseas diems and currently have a number of opportunities let to

International Companies, providing excellent retoms and secure income.

Mortgages available, subject to status. For brochure and further information

phone or fax our London office NOW on

:

Fax : Int + 44 81 446 8558Tel: lot+44 81 446 8431

jAfia
ATLEa
i't piupmh

Rowlandson house
289-293 Ballarih Lane

Finchley' London N12 8NP

CITY OF LONDON
BARBICAN Split level dm on JiiIMib floon.

Wen hefeg vie** over pJe* ind like*. Upbtnl
kitebee.mjM
CONY. WAREHOUSE SE1 1-2 bed
nalauaeuc with tinker Boon, pointed brick

will*. ioof terrace ( |7iTl wlib view* to Si

Pani 1
*. Mnin roon 2b' * IT *ritb open pi**

UlefmCiNUXU

Tel: 07 1 6tB 7000

BLOOMSBURY
SANDWICH STREET WCI $ nary Incboid

with gar*£e A root lernce in Grade II lined

boow la Ike Biovnubury emurnauea in.
£3502X30
RUSSELL SQUARE WCI (250 meires) Fifth

floor i roomed flat having flexible

aoooomodaiM la rtfhibshed IdJO
-

* Muck «iih

lift* nad puner. Ixne 77 yean. £139,1)30.

Tet 071 387 OUT?

H O h N 1 S

SprelnJUtn in Aequiriog Rciidcatbt
lnveuncnt*

Blocks of Flats

Single Flats

Rows of Houses

Single Houses

New Developments

Letting Service

9 Milner Street, London SW3
TEL: 071 823 7722
FAX: 071 823 9694

TATES
Pembroke Studios W8
Period studio house (1891) set

in courtyard & gds.

Individual and rare, dble

height studio room plus

gaileried area, mod F/F kit

leading to conservatory, gdn,

2/3 dble beds plus attic room.

Remains home to media&
artists. F/H £485,000

TATES 071 602 6020

BEAUTIFUL Detached House

in Hampstead

The boose has recendy been reftHbfahed to

a very high standard by a proleaaiotul

interior designer ind b ready 10 move

loco.

Ideally silDaicd 3 raianie* from

Hampstead Healb. 10 « Isales from

central Loadoa arllb easy aeeeaa «o

Haailircw Airport and Al. M25 * Ml

mounrays.

S bedroom*. 2 balbrooms (1 eonileL 3

rncepdon rooms, kiicben. goes! cloak

nxwr. taegcil garatfe and garden.

Good inwsWKOI opportunity. Privme

Sab.

SSSSJBM

Tel: 071 229 3100 Far 071 267 9257

4 PORTMAN

,

T heritage

KnfgfcNftrMy ’In TbhPbrfSWJ
Ltn 3rd fir 2 bed apt. both e/s. sep ahvrr.

Rccep views over Serpentine/Hyde Park.

Lemc 88 yoh C99.9S0 STC FOR QUICK
SALE. Sob ARen**.

KuidnRIan , WS
Sparton* lair gnl 2 bed api, 2 e/* baths,

goesr clkrm, recep/dialng in. kit 4b

coosciwoty. Pro state of RL L.<ag Lent
1 15 yr*US9SM. Sale AgeaU.

St John's Wood. NWS
lOffAveane Rd)

iPftomm wiiti roof lenaec. pkg space. IHL 3

beds (c/s bmhAlres* rm to roosier bed) sep

ivbwr, (veep, dining. IrlL Troe-wp view* over

Regeots Park Lon* Lome W9 yi* 6495BW
STC Sole Agent.

Wl
Rre Sale', pKsUgrous 1 bed apl. balk, new

ta’r reeep im Jt bafcoey. Priv ofe pkg spare.

IUgh Security Nk. 92 yr hue. £42410 *ve

cbp pa. CtSSJW STC
071 2S5 288SAXUI 087 231

ST JAMES'S STREET $W1

A^secAxiiorftjfijfsflCpenthaBsaf

merSJXOxjttln unique CxJdhpJn
the hoot ot St James's.

90 years S2.75m

HOME « SONS 071 499 *3*4

London - Hampstead Area
Lovely tree lined street. Beasil fully

lenuealed flat with welcoming atmosphere.

4 bedroom*, doebic sued reccpuoo room,

dining room, kitchen fully equipped,

bathroom. bdltw2T vid 2 ttpome wr, pts

ch; well proportioned rooms with high

ceilings. Well maintained nnnsirm btt&iiqg

dies 1900. Located walking diwntcr to

shopping, transportation and restaurants.

Leasdukt/Freebold ofle. Owner sale. Price

£255,000. WtU also consider rental £550

per week. Fidly furnished and avaiablc.

Td. National : 6234 3*1581

Fax: *234 391319 Inti : 44 234391581
Fax: 44 2343913(9

GREENWICH. UNIQUE CONVERTED
Period wattes h quM lann dona m Hedh.

0 beds. 2 roc*. eofMWvawy. Couiiymd

garden. COTertanl tor C8y and Canary

Wharf. P.OA Humphreys SkW & Co.

OBi407-1flBr Fax: 081-297-5313

ROYAL ELTHAM (CONSERVATION) -

unkxis modem 5 bed hmno; aid gertmi;

tsehdet ZS n**R» CXy. Tet 081 850 78W

ST JAMES'S-

A

uduLfen cl OnefRao bed

Dais. From C14MOO T» 071-48545115#

Pax: 071 495 Irt f3

COMMUTER DREAM Uvorpod 8L SMon 4
irtins aia/k. Modem I bed flat. Fully

kmWod - CS6.000 071 214 5612

BEAT THE FARES RISE - 1 OSd
RbrnreWe flm near SL Pm*, rod Bernes

CE3500. Tet Ofll 471 53SBor0935B812ta

uxanoce. Modandsed Victorian cottage.

Easy access M2S, London. Heathrow, a
beds. S bathe. Only C87.000. Tel 0895-
258917

Wl CLOSE BBC. 3rd nr. Lift. RIB Hock. Dble

Bed, Brignt Recop, Super KK. Bam. 120

Yis. rsa^OO Graham Harrison 724 9423

BLOMFTELD ROAD, W9
Facing sooth aver ibeKegeaisC^aalaa

tree lined mad. Marble Arch approx

1 mile away. 4 bedroom terraced house.

3 ensuitc bathrooms, 3 receptions.

Kitchen. Guest cloakroom. Integral

garage i parking ter second DaL Patio.

Bom & back garden*. Price £3954)00

with benefit of freehold

CHESTERTON'S

Tel: 071 286 4632

Fax : 071 286 6949

Apartmentsfrom £236,000

Townhousesfrom £566,000

Harbour Estates - Tel 071-351 2300

Chelsea Harbour, Lots Road, London SW10

YOUR OWN HOME IN

LONDON'S FINEST "VILLAGE"
MAYFAIR, LONDON Wl

Situated in the heart of Mayfair the houses at 27-30 Hays Mews
are ideialiy situated off Berkley Square, close to all West End

facilities.

N 4. n .

Each mews house comprises well planned, individually

disigned accommodation, featuring double reception, a choice

of 2 or 3 bedrooms., full security systems ans most have private

garages.

Prices from £300,000 Subject to contract. For a brochure and

full details tel: 071-408-1161

Pebenham Thorpe _
Residential .A Sed

Intaiuitocial Property Advisers

42 Brook Street London WlA 4AO
Telephone 071 408 1161 Fax 071 491 4593

CHESTERT0NS
ROWLEY PLACEW2
An ouxpiwui grade It Used semi detached

toxse In a enmovarion area, rearming m m
gmUen mnfcaari ka a |y- S bedroom, 3

caXftiotn. oonavmy. khdiuAuaUaa room.

FttcheU. rwjaua
Randolphavenue
WC Overlooking Utile Venice's popular

‘triangle* communal garden*, attractive 3
bcdri»ai id Boor (hi la Mccoedmaced base.

Also comprises targe kkdwa/breaUni room.

itatfjtiDn. hrisran, fjwatf tuossl Shf
uf ftrcbeU. £2Si(kU

Lktk Venuce aCBce - 071 2S6 4632

UNUSUAL HOUSE
+3 linked Studies in buge 5-storey

1 9th century boose (ex-kchooli. Over
6,000 sq B. Major works needed to

make this West Kensington bouse

idol for entertaining. MS95JOOO F/H.

IVANROSE, FNAEA (Honoured)

Tel: 444 10)71-225 1469

Pall Mall, St James's, SW1

3.700 sq ft, triple aspect penthouse

with views over Si James's Palace

and south to the Houses of

Parliament requiring full

modcniisirkifl.

|S5 year* E1.45U.000

Sote.Agni
iMeOcnii & Harding 071 499 0866

RETIREMENT

Bryancton Square,
London Wl

J^oricw ground Ooarapanmax ia ooe of]

Loodon’s nicca nee-iined squares, dose to'

Marble Arch and within wMkiqg rfisnare

of all amenities.

Accoaunodaiian oonsiats of a Master Suite

comprising bedroom, bath and dressing]

room, plus 2 other double bedrooms, bath.

anfj £tv<g sqmff entrance bail ondj

buge Ttned Pog^t^ohl kkebea.

Double aspect kiunge/Jiiung room opens

onto a patio sad poor own private garden.

Garage available. Excellent security. 99

yeara approx. £5503)00 ojlo.

Please telephone 071 402 9808

f^jOHN-c -Vaughan

071-495 4652

We have actively acquiredproperty

for retained Private Clients

throughout 1993& 1993 in

ChelseafKensington
Mayfair!StJames’s.

Good quality Central London
Flats, Houses and Investments

are still required

Enjoy your retirement

in the country

Serviced cottages and apartments set in

attractive grounds with swimming pavilion.

Moreton—in—Marsh — Gloucestershire

Ceme Abbas - Dorset

Alton - Hampshire

Cl 15,000 - CW5.CQ0

HOMESCLASSIC-COUNTRY
1 Church Lane, Wallingford,

Oxfordshire 0X10 0DX 0491 834975
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY - CONSERVATION SOCIETIES

C ONSERVATION societies began
when William Morris founded
the Society for the Protection of

Ancient Buildings (SPAB) in
1877. The aim was to defend them against
unneeded restoration, a pastime dear to
the Victorians - as almost every church in
the UK shows. New members are still

expected to read and assent to the
manifesto.

Among other things, it condemns those
- academics especially - who attempt to

“restore" a building by fixing its origin

arbitrarily at a particular point and ignore
its history and life since; he c?ils this “a
feeble and lifeless forgery."

Morris's broadside hits at the heart of
the debate on how to treat old buildings.

Would he approve of rebuilding Windsor
Castle or tfppark, in West Sussex, both
damaged severely by fire, exactly as they
were? I doubt it. for that is parody. Far
better - and braver - to consolidate the
charred ruins and build anew.
The SPAB sets the pattern for the other

national societies which exist to meet the
threats of destruction and public igno-
rance. It campaigns to save buildings and
advise on planning applications to alter or
demolish them. Often, they are designated
by law to do this, and get some funds from
the department of national heritage.

They have lectures and field trips and
give parties in period dress in buildings

they are defending. They also run courses
and publish books and pamphlets to teach

about the buildings and how to look after

them sympathetically.

It used to be a battle, and still is some-
times; but. nowadays, government and the
public are more understanding. All the
same, does the government connect Con-
servatism and Conservation fully?

The SPAB promotes the “P" in its name
by stressing regular maintenance and
teaching how to repair by means of hand-
books. courses and working parties. As
one of the designated “amenity” societies

which planning authorities consult, it con-

centrates on pre-Georgian buildings, but
will step in for any building of quality of
any period.

Full members have an unusual perk.

The society sends them (quarterly) a list of
houses for sale that need repair, expecting
them to follow SPAB principles if they
take on such buildings. In a recent issue of
this useful list, which includes properties
being sold by local councils, values ranged
from £5.000 to £-l.5m.

The Ancient Monuments Society (AMS)
joined the fray in 1924 and is now another
designated amenity society, seeking to
look after anything man-made - from
megaliths to cinemas - and resisting

unsuitable changes and unjustified demoli-
tion. It handles 5.000 cases a year and its

newsletter is packed with helpful
information.

Conserving the interests of the nation
Gerald Cadogan talks to the organisations working to maintain the old - and not so old buildings that distinguish Br itain

Addresses

Ancient Monuments Society, St Ann

V

vestry HaH, 2 Church Entry. London ’-.V*

EC4V 5HB; shares membership and ..

offices with the Friends of Friendless ;

Churches. Joint subscription £12 ay**-,

(concessions 28: Efe £200. £100 owr -V
65).

Garden History Society. 5 The KnoO,
j

Hereford HR1 ifiU. Subscription £15/48 :

abroad (Junior £7.50/9). -
j

Georgian Group, 37 Spita) Square, ; s

London El 6DY. Subscription £20 \ i]

(students £12.50. life £500). -
j

Historic Farm Buildings Group, c/o •

:

Roy Brigden, Museum of Engfeh Rural

Life. University of Reading, Whitekreghts,

Reading RG6 2AG. Subscription £7.50 -

(£10 friam January 1).

SAVE Britain's Heritage. 60 Battersea .

High Street, London SW11 3HX. Annual ..

contribution £10 minimum.

Society for the Protection of Ancient 1

Buddings, 37 Splta) Square, London El

6DY. Subscription £18 (under 21 and

students £8, life £300, corporate rates on

application).

Twentieth Century Society, 58

Crescent Lane, London SW4 9PU.

Subscription £15 (concessions £10.

non-profit-making bodies £30. other

corporate £75. Iffe £450).

Victorian Society. 1 Priory Gardens,

London W4 ITT. Subscription £20

(concessions £12, non-profit-making

bodies £30, other corporate £75, life

valuable body that picks up casualties

from the Chinch of England's re-organis-

ing of parishes, and works at being stew-

ard of Britain's huge inheritance of won-

derful churches. The Friends now own
several of them.

The conservationist touch: Leigh Court 8am near Worcester (English Heritage) Volunteers at work cleaning waSs « Aucfley End House

Bright Young Things started the Geor-

gian Group in 1937 when 18th century Lon-
don was vanishing: indeed. Nancy Mitford

offered to chain herself naked to the rail-

ings of a terrace under threat. Now
another designated amenity society, it has
a young and dynamic leadership which,
among other things, opposes golf courses
that alter the countryside and its 18th

century parks. It runs a lively programme
of events in and outside London and
abroad.

The Victorian Society has been a force

since it began in 195S to try to save the
Euston Arch in central London - the best

symbol in the country of the railway age -

and the Coal Exchange.

Thanks to relentless campaigning (led,

notably, by Sir John Betjeman, the late

poet laureate) and now its casework as an.

amenity society, it has revolutionised atti-

tudes to 19th mid early 20th century build-

ings. Some of its events take place in the
untouched late-Victorian house it adminis-

ters at 18 Stafford Terrace. London W8
(open to the public), which belonged to

Linlev Sambourne, a cartoonist on Punch
magazine.
The Twentieth Century Society (TCS).

founded as the Thirties' Society, takes the

story from 1914 to the present. Aims,
methods and programme are like the oth-

ers (would you care for “A Morning Walk
in Wembley?”) but it is not yet a statutory

amenity society, although having plenty of

casework.
Its message that more modern bufidings

need to be protected from antipathetic

adaptations by listing - the FTs old head-
quarters at Bracken House, near St Paul's

cathedral was one of the first of its era to

get this accolade - is, slowly, being heard.

Peter Brooke, the heritage secretary,

announced recently the listing of 95 educa-

tional buildings, from post-second world
war schools in Hertfordshire to the Uni-

versity of Sussex. The TCS does not take
sides when architects and critics joust
over 20th century styles: only the quality

matters.

Save Britain’s Heritage, four years older.

is solely a rampaigninp organisation. - and
one prepared to fight the whole way, as it

did (and lost) for the Mappln & Webb site

in the City of London. Successes include
Billingsgate fish market in London and
Calke Abbey (now with the National
Trust).

I
t (foes not arrange a programme and
spends all contributions (not "sub-

scriptions”) on file fight Temples of
Seam came out recently: a gazetteer

of the pumping stations, water towers,
enginp houses and riams that are the heri-

tage of the water industry.

Friends of Friendless Churches shares
subscriptions with the AMS. It is a small

The Garden History Society (GHS) began

in 1965 to promote the study of gardens

and conserve historic ones. It played an
important part in preparing the English

Heritage (EH) register of 1,200 historic

parks and gardens. Its conservation officer

says councils now consult the GHS. even
though there is no statutory requirement

yet for them to notify it or EH of garden
applications.

The smallest and youngest society* (19S5)

is the Historic Farm Buildings Group, with
a dedicated and knowledgeable member-
ship of under 250 which campaigns for the
buildings of UK farming history.

Indeed, the officers of all the societies

have these qualities, and welcome new
members. The societies are charities and
benefit from subscriptions paid by cove-

nant and Gift Aid.

RETIREMENT LONDON PROPERTY

Why do people retire

to Chartcombe?
Is it

thr [unitMW

mwltinluiig Pofdr

llnil*nit....

the luxun
afiiitniriit\....

* i

ET - ?• _

theprivate gate In

theguiilrus uf

Ctnnphui .1run....

the fhvrrjul

srffiiiif....

(h is it the ['trices

pom just £69
,000?

Whateveryou wantfrom your retirement, Chartcombe

offersyou the very best. Come and visit the shoufiat
Thursday - Sunday, Uaut - 5pm or callfora brochure.

CHARTCOMBE
Compton Acres,

Canford Cuffs, Poole
0202 707296

recMjan
Qu.ilicv in j word

L I

S Q
D S A Y
U A R E
s w 1

A HANDSOME SQUARE OF

FOUR AND FIVE BEDROOM
T O W N HOUSES W I T H

GARAGES AND PRIVATE

PATIOS SET AROUND
LANDSCAPED GARDENS
WITH THE SECURITY
OF UNIFORMED PORTERS

from £’345,000

© ••

CHESTERTONS
071 -S 34 999 s

Weekend viczvin? 071-828 9 9 ~ O

rXcROUNW ESTATE

MELBURY ROAD
Holland Park, W14 FULHAM

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
REGENT ON THE RIVER

si"< *kj *• «X: Hi \n 11 < 1 1 1: Mi MisHNiur .V P.'tiwn Shi raj: Hi .

An important low-built double fronted
detached house with a 150' rear garden
and 2 roof terrace*.

All of tbc 2/3 bedroom
apartments tuvc rftrcr
lews of which 33 are
available In the cuneat
phase. A selection are
offered widi carpets and
ocwfumJtme packages,
and for tee investor, some
apttnemsme available
already (ensued.

1993

2 BED APAEMENT

JBEDAPAXnfENT

JBEDAflUHMENT

182,700

197,600

242,400

r*

1 twin VS]

Entrance Hall; 6 Bedrooms; 4 Bathrooms;
3 Reception rooms; KUdieu/breakfast room;

Family room/bedroom 7; 2 Cloakroom*;
Staff Kitchenette; Utility room; Double
garage and off-street parking for two curs.

66 Year Lease £LB5m
Sole Agents

35 • 37 DAVIES STREET. MAYFAIR. LONDON W1Y LFN
FAX; 071 491 8171 TEL: 071 499 3434

One fall single
iw^fiip m the

eactasfae Bsteonrdob.
which adjoins tee she to

The propertybum
Pri»»C ibunlf bus Knlcc to 4nJ from
falham Broadway underground tuoun.Fafham Broadway undergroun

• H hour poireragf onJucumr.
Underground parking.

« Purchase prices Iron 1182^00.W year Inset atjiUblr

jfTEaAlSOffCEBThmUmWw.T—oilUA La>« IE i~r.;i(^*

f B F. A N F V

^FEARCF^

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS
Step* and stairway* can become a problem with gee or disability. At English
Court) aril, stilrlifis will cany you and your shopping to your fanu door. We
make sure that every part of the garden can be reached by level or gently
-l-.rping paths. So a gentle stroll doesn’t become a major expedition, instead, in

the peace and beauty of our gardens, it's a pleasure.

Properties now available at Pensrones Court, our latest retirement development
at SfJjltord in the Vale. Oran. Prices range from £172^00. To find out more
jhoul tfiev; and other properties in Bucks, Kent, Wilts and Somerset, ring us for

a brochure.

rhe English Courtyard Association

S Holland Slrecl. London W8 4LT

FREEPHONE (WOO 22U85B

V[ lu te (fif sQ~

l ART MI I t

~ meets the

\YI£S1 END

BA RBICAN
Apuinwru iiijtliMr UkU*bpK
4udm hum Jftpni« CMjUU
Oa>unc . jfl UTI vat 44HJ

orMl pin+HI

Ewnltus ivH i*Tl inti 4J7I

CADOGAN GARDENS, SW3
An exceptionally spacious, first Boor flat in this sought after location. Entrance

faalL 20' square drawing room, fully fitted kitchen, bedroom, bathroom,
balcony, central beating and hot water. lift, resident caretaker, communal
gardens. Leasehold 49 years, £225,000.

EATON SQUARE, SW1
A fourth (top) Boor flat in a stucco fronted period house with views over the

gardens of Eaton Square. Entrance half, cloakroom. khchenAreakfas room,
drawing room. 2 double bedroom, bathroom, centra) heating and hot water, lift,

resideor caretaker, communal gardens. Leasehold new 20 years, £270.000.

SOUTH STREET, MAYFAIR.W1
An outstanding fifth and sixth floor duplex apartment in one of Mayfair's most
prestigious buildings- Entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, study, kitchen.
5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (2 en-sniie). shower room, central beating and hot
water. 24 hour uniform porterage, lift. Leasehold 990 years with share of
freehold, £895.000.

HYDE PARK ESTATE,W2
A fore freehold house with direct access to private gardens of Gloucester
Square. Earranee hall, dining room, kilcfaen/tneaklast room, study, drawing
room, cloakroom, utility room, 4 bedrooms, staff aooommodatioidbedioom 5.

3

bathrooms (2 eo-suite). 2 en-suite shower rooms, balconies, 4ff private garden,
private parking space, central heating and hot water. Freehold £735,000.

EATON SQUARE. SWj

LG ENTHALJLOTAwSSwlfcDiSNGS
WrrH lSSLG **** BATHRM ensuh£ bSENSWTO MAID'S BEDRM: 3RD BATHRM: UnFcXRhTAK^

„
OF PRIVATEGDNS& TEHNISww 20 Yr Lac

flJSOjlOO

Aylesford]
Tel: 071 589 1333 Fax: 071 589 1171

PUTNEY, SW15
A superb detached Vtctoriaa house

ritmied in a prime West Putney position

benefiting from delightful original

features. Currently arranged as three

flats, the accommodation comprises 3

reception rooms, playroom,

kitebciveoascrvatoiy.

8 bedrooms, 4 bathroom*, utility A
storage rooms plus 2 cloakrooms.

There a j IOC»W garden to the rear

with bated swimming pod, a front

garden & off-street parking.

Price; £575,690 FREEHOLD

KBVLEIGH
81-83 LOWER RICHMOND ROAD
PUTNEY, LONDON SWI5 IEV I

FirZROViA, W1
BtespnoNM. Geoagum ustm auuom

4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms
(eid-saff flar) basement

kitchen/broakfasi room, courtyard,

Total 4000 sq feet Recentfy

refurbished. Oflere around £680X00
Invitad Ibr me freehold.

T&ephone : 071 580 5B99

KeithCardale Groites
t i < i n i * i i ,n tiirutn

HYDE PARK GATE, KENSINGTON, LONDON SW7

081 785 2122

No Time To Look?
Let me be yonr eyes and ears. Let me
advise you, the buyer. Let me use my
nearly 29 yean in tire Central London
residential property market to buy you

the right projwty, at the right price.

Ivan Rose, FNA£A (.1 tonm-un)

3) Hans Rd. KMcmssoitw. SW3 IRT
444 (Oj 71-225 1409

A stunning apartment directly overlooking Kensington Gardens

with glimpses of the Palace beyond.

Imaginatively designed in a modem style with great attention to

detail, it includes an impressive drawing room with floor to ceiling

windows, balcony, study, galicried dining room, kitchen, four

bedrooms, four bathrooms. Lift, resident porter.

LEASEHOLD 120 YEARS £975,000

Telephone: 071-581 0155 Fax: 071-581 8579

Hi? Hamilton
RESlDEMTIflL

KINGSTON HOUSE SOUTH, SW7
With direct access onto <™imnM| fiznfciK. a •

tomediatt occupation in a pottered building
apartmeBl^

( l rawite).oam swage mm*' 3 babo0m
-

CK CHW, peosiUc ooderground parting
P«1eiage. amnnuul gaidem.

Stare of Freehold £425.000
UVnr n .n„ ....HYDE PARK, W2

^Spa^.TODeal view, or comro^^ of

to aUromS FttM *Uim‘ ctoatroo“. takonics

MWJ.000

Tel: 07! 938 4270 F«: 071 937 3400
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NEAR BATH

The Old Brewery, Freshford
Keh 5 milev EW 1 1 7 mik-s. M4 1) I.HH S nuk%.

LunJiin I IP miles (iiikr.iih.i-s-i|yvmiiiijie).

JN
v»<

>s

5R*:

A mach aodairaeil and highly individual! Hie conversion of a Listed
19th Century brewery low met 4,500 of residetitbl

accommoduim centred on a 70' long living run set in the centre
of a Conservation Villagr.
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JiHiit Acents:

King Sruice & Oe, Rnh (0225) )I9h»
CLUTTONS, BATH OFFICE; 10225) 4*95 1 1 and

LONDON OFFICE: 071 -408 1010
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LANCASHIRE
The Ycahnd Manor Estate

M6 l mile*- Cunfunb 4 null-. Ljiu-mct 10 uiilc,.

An attractive residential estate currently used as a training centre.
Grab II Lured 19th Century rnanm- hntuc with 4 iiia-jvu.m nnim,

cauKs num. JnntesTK ntliceN hisenicm stur.ige. 1 5 k-ibm Mils,

2 hathnsnu.iie.is, attic nx<m». LuJgv cutrage. Muk-m hungalnw.
fair i4 seini-dctuibhul cnti.ign- Sqmsh cihliit- tirade I! I.N11I st.ihk- block

with tnach house. (JiuxIctin, pjrU.mil and ni> dbnd.
About 87 Acres.

Joint Accmv Dunmi Rimes & Vigen, Proton: (0772) 250HiH
CLUTTONS, LONDON OFFICE; 071-408 1010 or

CARLISLE OFFICE.- (02281 74792

ackson-Stops& Staff

On dismstrawons ofthe NaaammdeBuHdmg Society

Cumbria, near Carlisle fJHJ
An architecturally and historically important

countryhouse Listed Grade II*,datingfrom the 15th

(tnftirr™1 WlP«»hnMm tlx* lath and 19th ewitnnM,
cftmifmgm imlyiv.|iwHand.

Great Hall, library drawing room, music room, dining

room, ante-room, 8 principal bedrooms and S bathrooms,

nursery suite, 3 staff flats, estate office. 2 cottages and
extensive outbuildings. In all about 32 acres.

Apply: London office, 22Hans Place,London SW1XQEE
Telephone: 071*589 4536. Facsimile: 071-416059L
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Dorset, near Milton Abbas.
Bbrndford Forum 7 miles. Dorchester 12 miles.

A spectacular building plot in a glorious woodland setting
,

with approximately 20 acres for sale by auction. v

An additional 220 acres ofadjoining woodland with f

shooting rights ihr sale by separate negotiation.

Joint Auctioneers: f
JadcsonrStops & Staff, YeovQ. Td: (0935) 74066 or »

Jackson-Stops & Staff; Dorchester. Tel: (0305) 262123. f

Forestry Investment Management Thh (0451) 844655. j
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AN INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE FOR PURCHASERS OF

C0UNTOY HOUSES, FARMS AIR)

AGRICULTURAL ESTATES FOR -

OCCUPATION ANW1R INVESTMENT.

IANTSMEE
Preston House 17B The Ftariong

Watminster WBtshire BA12 9BU
TV± 0985 846168 Fwc 0985 846170

Brochure available on request

Meads Villagk, Eastbourne
One rf Padi»Miue^ Bowl hoBW-t lMfkka

DoBSEiyWlLTSHIBE BOKDKH
Zeals

Unique node buBI rural property in

abusive grands. 4 beds, 2 bMhi.

3 receps, dbic Iqb^ ganiga^roriahop.

We« Ctwuliy. Private Sale.

Guide Price f230jl»0

DMAAwdtoMe 1*747) 84*748

mBcob kitcbcB. 3 bed, 2 bdb +
SKTAEATK COTTAGE.

AVON, BATH
9t^es.A Badi sstne Grade n
fivti story Geoigiin town btracwMi

ezKasivB sooAedy views over Itria biaoric

city: 3 teccptioa rPCTna,S bedniopw.

BxJowrfcnanj-anJ, UwacdpmfcR,

doohic garage. Gas Ch.

£290fi00

Allen& Harris

Ttt(B22S> 425111

STRUTT &.IU
parkerv.
SUFFOLK - EYE

Georgian town bouse with privalc

waited garden- 3 beds, 2 receps.

Ideal retirement home.

Ipswkh Office

Td: (0473) 314841

COUNTRY PROPERTY

NORTH YORKSHIRE
NEAR YORK
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An hnpualtn; Grade II Luted county humc built at the tom of the

I9tb Century with nuperb views over the Vale of Yurie.
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CLUTTONS, HARROGATE OFFICE: (0421) 5Z342J

OXFORDSHIRE
Burjord 4 mtles, Oxford22mtfea

WELL PRESENTED PERIOD
COUNTRY HOUSE

OVERLOOKING TTSOWN
GROUNDS INA SMALL
COTSWOLD VILLAGE.

Entrance Hall, Hall, Drawing Room.

Dining Room, Cloakroom,

KfcdKR/Brcaktai Room, Pantry. Flower

Room, Various Domestic Offices, 8

Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. Stone Coach

House with Guest Accommodation on

first floor. Stabling and garaging on

Ground Floor.

Hard Tennis Conn. Kitchen Garden.

Gardens and Grounds of J.4 Acres

Offers around £650,000 Freehold

66 High Street, Burfard, Oxfordshire

0X18 4QF. Telephone: 10993) 822666

BLAIRGOWRIE -SCOTLAND
CKA1GHALL SAWMILL COTTAGE
A TRAWTIONALSTONEBUILT

COUNTRY BOUSE.

>

West Dorset, in the Maxshwood Vale
BEAbUNSTER 4 MILES, CREWKERNE 6 BOLES

‘
, A handsome Grade Listed country

house in an unusually secluded and

unspoilt posihoc.

6 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 3 Rec.

Rooms. Kitehea/Break&st Room with

oil fired AGA. Studia/Mnsic Room,
doakraafn and Shower room, Utifity

Roam. Garaging, 3 Bedroom Cottage,

Woodland. Paddock with

streamExceptianal Ganlens of interest

mi plmKmu.

In sfl about 4 acres

Price Guide £4251300 ,

- (0308)27329

UeaQy fitmN hr shooting

walkmfS- Golfing n Roscidouiii and
Skiing at Gknskee. Centrally far
uM i MimtiM to ajj major towns.

Aeeoaaw&SotL. Entrance haD.

2 public roams, liiniog imn/
annsenmory, fully fitted kitchen with
hn-alrfwl am room, Iwlhivimi, Out
single, two donMe bedrooms - one
with en saite. BeandAil landscaped

garden with trom pood.

Viewing highly recommended.

Warner & Co.
22 St Patrick Square, EDINBURGH

0316624747

OXON/WARKS BORDERS ]

17th C. Stone bouse of character, 5

beds, 4 rcccp. 2 baths, 1 acre garden

pins 3 acre paddock, ombuMngs, easy

access M40, edge of village.

£325,000.

Tel:K95 770237 Fkc (02S5) 770702
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ENJOY THAT MEDITERRANEAN FEELING
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A CASE OF
ilk '.'/I

Ptesent a copy of thb
advmtlsernent wtien you vbR tfi at

the Sales Oflke tor the Hist time

and your narne wHI go Into a prize

a
dow for a case of fine wfaie.

Offer doses 3/10/93
<f~r
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AT OY5TIR QUAY, PORT SOLENT, PORTSMOUTH
* Luxury apartments Large marina balconies Leisure centre and pool *

900 berth marina Restaurants and wine bars * 6 Screen dnema •

2 3EB 2 BATH APARTMENTS ffROM |££ST £S9,C©3

r"1 SHOW FLATS OPEN
PFTrAI IAN 1

1

00AM - 6.00PM DAILY

(0705) 219109

MAGNIFICENT MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE, SITUATED
BETWEEN STAMFORD AND GRANTHAM, OFFERING NEARLY

7000 SQ FT OF LIVING ACCOMMODATION

m
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5 Reception Rooms, full size saookei/games room, 6 bedrooms, 4 with ensuite facilities. Further

family bathroom. Indoor leisure complex with swimming pool. Sbower/cbanging room, steam

room and jacuzzL 3 acres of gardens with summerhouse and 2 tennis courts (1 floodlit)

Offers m the region of£425,000

Tel Daytime (0733) 576195, evenings and weekends (0733) 576849 Fax (0733) 5761 15

LUXURY HOME ON HILL
IN CORNWALL*

Superb tea/coastal views. 17 acres

4/5 beds, 3 rcccp, study. Utility,

docks, fined kitchen, bath/shower

rooms. Separate full steed

gooofcez/table mmis room, with

sbowex/wc. £300000. 0JLO.
Tet 0288 352850

"S Lane Fox

MID-DEVON
Histone secure setf-contairiad

WINGofcournnrMANOR in

BEAUTIFUL PARKLAND.
4 Bedrooms, spacious Sving,

easy reach Exeter, Moots &aB
facmee.

Tet Owner 0363 774682

SUFFOUt, Hr FramHagbani

Ltsksl period tamhotce, 6 bate* 3 tettts, 3

largo ntephon looms, study. UUm/bneAtesi

& i£»y raoflQ. doakrooii. (pmes room.

Baden, psddoda. pond. 17c bare, tamer

bam aiiltipp S pbns lor2 bed eoPBoa.
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NORTH OXFORDSHIRE
Gripping Notion 6 miles. Oxford 21 miles

THE OLD RECTORY. SWERFORD
Limed Grade It*, quietly situated in s sooth facing position

and now requiting farther impftrvrtnmt

Hull. 3 Rcccpdon Rooms, {Citchcn/Bmakfas Rjqqoi.

daptiMe 1st and 2nd Boon at present aErring

3 "*«*« Bedrooms sod2 Bathrooms,

a sctf-contalnrri 2 Bedroom Phtt and4 Attic Booms.
Omge, Outbufldlngi and Cottage (Let)- Beuutifal

ABOUT 1 1/4 ACRES Opckm to Purchase 15 Acres(Let)
Iliji-t-'f.iRyiihti i 1 71*. tg it ) : ja :•* L.‘*.**i

20 Horse F«r. Banbury. Oxon Td : 0295 273592

Wiltshire
Fosbury. Hungcrtonl wad Andover 7 miles, ktartborough 12 miles, London 70 mile

A classic English estate in an exceptional location
Having a Grade U listed manor house set in spectacular gardens and grounds, as laid out by
Sir Eastman Bell =*

The fully equipped estate including some of the finest countryside on the •?.

Hamp&h'ire/Wiltshire borders 5

• Reputedly one of the best pheasant and partridge shoots in the South of England 7

For sale by private treaty as a whole or in three lots s

Details: Pewsey office (0672) 83265 or London office 07I4S2S 0909 5

Isle of Wight Wootton Bridge. Ryde 4 miles. Newport 5 miles

An immaculate waterside property in a spectacular position
on Wootton Creek looking out to the Solent
The fully modernised and refurbished farmer boat house having 2 reception rooms, a principal

bedroom suite and 6 farther suites, kitchen, cloakroom and a balcony deck overlooking the Creek

• Boat store, workshop, gardens and grounds together with an abutting mooring, slipway and _i

pontoon • Presently in residential use but with planning consent for conference centre! 2
extension, and use as a sailing centre, ft)ten dal for marine development jj

For sale by private treaty 5
DetaQu Christopher Scott (0983) 721777 or Humberts London office D71-6Z9 0909 5

COUNTRY LIVING
IN COMPLETE LUXURY

The dicer luxury of the afiiitmcnts and

ciirrages .it Bliss Mill is matched only by

the extraordinary Ktiuty uf the* Victorian

LraJm.uk building.

Positioned on the edge of the CotswokL.

Bliss Mill is unique in oiTering all the

security of an apartment, with the

convenience of its own leisure centre and

landscaped grounds

.

ipiiiip TiiiljM

Oxfordshire
0608 645001

0295 263535

• A|xirrm«U> and cnnagvs in unique-

Victorian huiJJing.

• Piacehil rural ptwrinn.

• Swimming %iun.i. -qu.eh anil

tennisoxina.

• Covered park itic.

• Paddington 90 minutes.

• M40 (Juncimn 91 IS mile*.

PRICES FROM £95,000

TREAT YOUR GOLF CLUB
LIKEA SECONDHOME WHEN YOU CANBUY
A SECONDHOME THAT'SA GOLF CLUB?

i
/V V fs

•'N.

mi:
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A 3 tedrwm, 2 bathroom lodge on its own pmuie

18-holtcourse.

Mature par 72. 6.602yd avrse designed tv top

goifanMaX Donald Sled

Freegdfright ou®Je)vur tkcr.

SdmWOacres(fwalkdpinkktnJ.

Limited membership ensures anamded tyll

CampUmentity membership to the C/i/Wkw sr.J

Health Gub.

Interswimmirio poo/, gminasium. sauna

and jacuzzi.

All weather tennis courts, squash ant) fme-riJme

ftiwHf lake wah trout Hsiang.

Bar and Brasserie.

O Round the-clockseoBTiy. lease.

Full Ume gardener.

80% Mortgages available, snbfcct to status

Scidto:lte\maaaAaab,()mStaKtotLNBi^Ua^ltailmqtoaimiailPf^0604b7IIO9

Thei^Srermaik Club
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ST GEORGE. WE BUILD HIGHLY
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES AND
HIGH-PERFORMANCE PORTFOLIOS.
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St George PLC St George House, The Green,

Twickenham, Middlesex TW2 5AG. Telephone 081 893 3030 STCEORGE PLC

AMPTONS

BERKSHIRE-HARE HATCH
Maidenhead 6 Miles. M4 08/9) 6 miles.A Grade n Listed Georgian house.
Hall, 4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms
(3 en-suite). 2 cottages. Garaging. Formal garden.
Paddocks and woodland. About 30 acres.
Maidenhead Office. Tet (0628) 74433
Head Office. TO: 041-493 8222
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ELDON ROAD -W8
A stucco fronted house on the south side
of this tree-lined street dose to the
facilities of High Street Kensington and
Kensington Gardens.
3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast
room, 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms
(4 en-suite). Laundry room. Staff flaL

' Freehold £895,000.
Kensington Office. Tel: 071-937 9371

OXFORDSHIRE/8UCKINGHAMSHIRE BORDERHenley-on-Thames 6 miles. M40 Q5) 4 miles.A beautiful brick and Hint farmhouse in the Hunbledon Valiev.
4 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, 5 bedrooms
fen -suite) bathroom & shower room. Swimming pooL -

Garaging Bam/stab I e. Xofan acre. Garde £525.000.
Hentey Office. Teh (0491) 572215.
Head Office. TO: 071-493 8222

^G^Wmy-llMiMBs.cooMBEHnj
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!*?PUon room®. kitchen/breakfast room. 5 bKtoOTO
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WEST SUFFOLK - WICKHAMBROOK
Bury SL Edmunds and Newmarket 9 miles.
A Grade D® listed Elizabethan moated manor house.
5 reception rooms, conservatory, kitchen/family room, sauna
ounplex, 7 principal bedrooms, 3 secondary bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. Cottage (for improvement). Garaging. Bam.
Summerhouse. Woodland ana meadows. Over 50 acres_Buy SL Edmunds Office. TO (0284) 767338

SURREY - NEAR WALTON-ON-THAMES
Gatanck airport 26 miles. Heathrow airport 17 miles.

to **"? highest expectations, protected by
*!* *wo of grounds and open coqntrfsMc,

-r i

^ rec
fR^0?

1 3 reception rooms, conservatory

5 Leisure complex.
Recording studio. Detached cottage.
Esher Office. TO: (0372) 468411

tic-,

X..-

AdcwUe fronted detached house set bach from the roadbehind a carnage driveway.

KffoST^'ssr"'1, i4°>-

Head Office. Tel: 041-493
Edinl,™#» Office. Ifefc 031-220 6665
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TEMPLEWOODAVENUE-NW3
A selection ofcontemporary apartments, duplexes and
penthouses opposite Hampstead Heath.
4/5 bedrooms, private terraces, communal swimming pool
complex, parking, 24 hoursecurity,
ONLY 3 REMAINING.
Sole Agents
Hampstead Office, let 071-7948222

w*.-

PORTUGAL- SINTRA
A fitlly modernised property on a clifftop location with
news over the Atlantic Ocean,
Hail, double reoeption room, study, 3/4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Gymnasium. Heated swimming pool.
Garaging. Lake Gardensand grounds.
About 3 acres.

Hamptons International. TO: 071*493 8222

overlooking Brook Greon.
HaU, 2 reception rooms, studio. 5 bedrooms,
2Wnrooms (1 en-suite), dressing room.

Freehold £665,000
Kenainglon Office. Hah 071-937 9371

KNIGHTSBRIDGE - SW1

Reception room, fitted kitchen, dining area.
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (en-suite

)

Terrace.

Freehold £455,000
Head Office. Iteh 041-493 8222

The Hamptons
Property Selection

* brochure

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, SL James's, London SW1A 1RB. Tel: 071-493 8222. Fax: 071-491 3541
HAMPTONS RESIDENTIAL: OFFICES ,N ENGLAND, SCOTLAND. TOE CHANNEL .SLANDS AND HONG KONG. WITO ASSOCIATESm EUROPE AND TOE USA

Plea*
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The men
of violins

|

fight for

the loot
i

I Antony Thorncroft and Richard Fairman
! assess the future ofLondons orchestras
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HY DOGS London
need more sym-
phony orchestras
than New York,
Paris, Amsterdam,

Berlin and Vienna? It is a question
that has haunted London's musical
world for decades, not least at the
deliberations of the Arts Council
which has been forced to stretch its

subsidy around the London Philhar-
monic, the London Symphony, the

Royal Philharmonic and the PhU-
harmonia orchestras.

The Council has tried threats, and
bribes, and rumours in an effort to

shift an orchestra out of London -

or off its client list. It has gathered
up all its nerve - and asked a High
Court judge to do the deed on its

behalf:

Just before Christmas Mr Justice
Hoffmann will announce that the
committee he is chairing has
selected two of the four orchestras

for Arts Council ftinding. One
orchestra, the London Symphony,
which is resident at the Barbican
Centre, has already been shooed
into the winners' enclosure. The
other three are competing for sec-

ond place. The aim is to build a
generously funded super-orchestra
which, with the London Symphony,
will be able to match the best that

Vienna or Berlin can field. The two
losers will be thrown to the market
place.

This is the dispiriting background
against which the conductors of the

orchestras picked np their batons

this week at the start of the 1393-94

season, a season which threatens

sudden relegation for two of them.* What upsets the congenitally highly

strung musicians is that the orches-

tras are hardly competing on a level

playing field.

No one objects to the privileges of

the USO. The orchestra has picked

itself up from near oblivion and
made a success of its status at the

Barbican. It is financially sound,

with the City of London matching

pound for pound the El.2m it

receives from the Arts Council It

played to audiences of almost 90 per
cent capacity in the Barbican last

season and can enjoy a ringside
view as its rivals slug it out
And the orchestras are rivals. The

days when a second violinist might
find himself, or herself, playing for

the Royal Philharmonic one night
and the Philharmonia the next are
over. The orchestras have devel-
oped into exclusive, self-governing,

democracies jealous of their privi-

leges and quite ready to rebel
against imperious chief executives
or insensitive conductors.

This is what makes the Arts
Council’s preferred solution to the

contest less and less likely. The
Council loves the idea of a merger
between the London Philharmonic
and the Philharmonia, or, rather,

since a merger among such quarrel-

some musicians is unrealistic, it

would like the London Philhar-
monic to absorb the Philharmonia.

With its enlarged grant the new
orchestra could expand from 80 to

120, finding jobs for at least half the

Philharmonia's musicians.
But neither orchestra favours this

solution and tentative talks have
foundered. A year ago the London
Philharmonic took up a five year
residency as the house orchestra at

the South Bank. To ease its prog-

ress the Arts Council more than
doubled its grant to an impressive

£1.12m. this year. The London Phil-

harmonic is the hot favourite to

scoop the pooL Having booked con-
ductors and soloists for a South
Bank concert programme stretching

well into 1996 it is in a strong posi-

tion to sue the Council if Hoffmann
decided to take away its funding. It

is in no mood to compromise with

the Phiihannonia.
But if Judge Hoffmann is as inde-

pendent as his reputation it is just

possible that the London Philhar-

monic could be in for a shock. By
an ironic twist the much sought res-

idency at the South Bank has
unleashed a string of setbacks. It

suddenly lost its chief executive
John Willan; its new principal con-

ductor Franz Welser-Mdst has come
in for criticism and failed, through
illness, to conduct the London Phil-

harmonic at Thursday's opening
Festival Hall concert the residency

has caused severe financial prob-

lems, in spite of its success in keep-

ing audiences last season above 80

per cent Even its appointment this

week of Sir Harrison Birtwistle as

its conductor in residence at the
South Bank could look like an
attempt to sway Hoffmann. If the

London Philharmonic does not get

the Arts Council’s money its future

is immediately threatened.

The faltering at the London Phil-

harmonic is encouraging for the
Philharmonia, which is reserve resi-

dent orchestra on the South Bank
with 40 odd concerts a year against

the 50-plus played by the London
Philharmonic. In spite of a seasonal

residency in Paris the Philharmonia
would find it difficult to survive

without its £710,000 subsidy, but it

is financially sound for now and has
few enemies in the musical world.

The fact that the Royal Philhar-

monic has even entered the contest

reveals the changes in its approach

since Paul Findlay joined as manag-
ing director from the Royal Opera
House. The Royal Philharmonic has
been out of favour with the Arts

Council for years. Its subsidy has
been reduced to £400,000 a year, a
mere 7 per cent of its revenue. In

retaliation the Royal Philharmonic
embraced the joys of the market,
playing concerts of popular classics,

touring assiduously and pretending

that there was Ufe after subsidy. All

that has changed under Findlay.
There is less sponsorship money
around; less funding for touring. He
is trying to revive the Royal Phil-

harmonic's noble tradition as the
orchestra of Sir Thomas Beecham,
playing British music with British

musicians. The Royal Philharmonic
will lose its Arts Council money but

carry on regardless.

Hoffmann has been asked to

ignore politics and personalities and
assess the artistic potential of the

orchestras. This side of the question
looks like a photo-finish, but taking

a snapshot of which orchestra is

playing the best, has the most excit-

ing programmes, the most presti-

gious conductors, is hardly a fair

way to proceed.

Orchestras go up and down. The
four London orchestras have
snapped at each others' heels for

the past 20 or 30 years. If this deci-

sion had been taken 10 years ago,

few would have picked the London
Symphony Orchestra as an auto-

matic winner. The move to the Bar-

bican had proved unpopular with
audiences and musical standards

were variable (the LSO was seen as

the bruiser among London orches-

tras, always happy to play loud and
fast). Now, after a series of success-

fill festivals devoted to Britten,

Stravinsky and others, it has won a
reputation for being adventurous,
the only British orchestra of
unquestioned international status.

T
wo years ago the Lon-
don Philharmonic could

claim to be its equal -

but now? How quickly

the tune changes.
Almost from the moment the
orchestra won its residency on the
South Bank it has careered down-
hill. The public perception that the

LSO has won the initiative rankles

at London Philharmonic headquar-

ters. By parading an array of the
world’s top conductors in London
(an expensive policy) the adminis-

tration believed that they occupied
the high ground, while pointing out
that they have to draw 2,900 to the

Royal Festival Hall against 2,000 at

the Barbican.

Unfortunately, pampered modem
maestros only want to tour the
world with their favourite sympho-
nies. The conductors’ roster for the

London Philharmonic's autumn sea-

son shows what happens when
money is short and out-of-the-way

music is added to the schedules.

This looks like a sinking ship and
there is every sign the orchestra

knows It. Just this week it

announced that it is taking on Bir-

twistle and Roger Norrington - two
highly-regarded musicians who can
hoist the Dag for innovation - to

bolster its case.

Nothing symbolises more
potently the London Philharmonic's

malaise than the failure to sell its

Music Director, Franz Welser-Mdst,

as the dashing young counterpart to

Simon Rattle. It did nothing for the

orchestra's image when word
leaked out that some of the players
refer to him as “Frankly Worse-
than-Most”. Morale has slumped.
Key players have their bags packed.
The orchestra looks shipwrecked,
but at least it has one lifeboat to

cling to: it still plays welL
That is the problem with the Phil-

harmonia. It is so easy to make
comparisons between the London

orchestras. Within months of the
Phiihannonia assaulting music-lov-

ers' sensibilities with its strained

strings and ear-splitting brass in

Mahler's massive Eighth Symphony
under Giuseppe Sinopoli at the
Royal Festival Hall, tbe London
Philharmonic and Klaus Tennstedt
turned up in the same piece and
gave a grand and glorious perfor-

mance. No comparison at alL

Sensing which way the race was
likely to go, the Philharmonia has
not sat back. It has lured conduc-
tors such as James Levine and
Christoph von Dohnanyi to London.
It has forged a relationship with
Boulez's Ensemble InterContempo-
rain for 20th-century music. It has
gone out to win a residency at the
Theatre du Chatelet in Paris, no
doubt to pique the opposition back
home.
To those who complain that Sino-

poli’s Jong tenure as Music Director

has seen standards eroded, we now
have the Philharmonia's answer.
Sinopoli win not be renewing his

contract when it expires in 1995.

The orchestra knows who it wants
to replace him, but is not expected

to make an announcement before

the day of judgment. (Which con-

Turn to Page XXI
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Troubled by bubbles
HERE'S a number to

jolt every saver and
every marketing man-
ager of a retail deposit-

taking institution: 1%
per cent It happens to

be the new official dis-

count rate set by the

Bank of Japan last

Tuesday, but might it

also be the kind of pensioner-panicking

short-term interest rate ruling in other

important countries in the next year or

two?
Figures this week from two of

Britain’s leading savings sectors show
that the wind continues to blow power-

fully in favour of longer-term institu-

tions. Unit trusts pulled in a net £960m

of funds in August, taking the aggre-

gate above £6bn after eight months of

1993. But the poor old building societies

lost £13£n from savings accounts in

August, as investors drifted away from

what they see as stingy interest rates;

the societies have added only £2.4bn so

far this year (although this ignores

another £5bn of accrued interest added

to accounts).

The hanks have been able to exploit

the malaise of the building societies by

issuing bonds and gathering medium-

term wholesale deposits, while eagerly

promoting fixed rata mortgages. Abbey

National, the bank that dares not speak

its classification, has pushed its share

of the mortgage market up to 23 per

cent while mighty Halifax has been

squeezed down to 15 percent where it is

waiting grumpily for the wind to back

into a more favourable direction.

But will that happen soon? The

freespending British government is

happy to swim with the tide. This week

the IMF ticked the UK off for running

too big a public sector deficit, but the

government shrugged and announced

another £3.25bn gilt-edged issue for next

Wednesday. „ . , .

At the beginning of 1993 it looked as

though there might be problems in fin-

ancing a borrowing requirement of

£50bn-odd- l did not share those fears,

at least for the current year, hut against

the fortuitous background of a global

bull market in bonds it is proving even
more of a doddle than I expected. Very
low short-term rates in the two biggest

Investment markets, the US and Japan,

are fundamental to keeping this bull

market going. The UK’s own short-term

rates are still relatively high, against

this background, at 6 per cent and if the

building societies are under competitive

pressure now they must be prepared for

something even worse.

I
n the first half of 1993 British

investment institutions, especially

the life assurance companies,
pumped almost £9bn into gilts,

and foreigners put in nearly E7bn. For
the first time in years tbe life compa-
nies and unit trusts are selling large

volumes of income products based on
investment in bondk The shift from
short-term to long-term markets is also

evident on the borrowing side, where

British companies are financing them-

selves through the stock and bond mar-

kets and shnnning the banks. In the

late 1980s industrial and commercial
companies were increasing their indebt-

edness to banks at anything up to £34bn

a year, but in the first half of 1993 they

repaid £7bn of bank loans while obtain-

ing fidbn of finance from other sources.

These changes should not be seen as

a temporary or cyclical adjustment but

as part of a permanent return to nor-

mality. There was a grotesque growth

of short-term institutions in the 1970s

and 1980s, when, over 20 years, building

society deposits (including Abbey
National) grew nearly fourfold in real

terms. Historically, those must be

viewed as freak conditions. This is not

to say that short-term interest rates will

never rise again, but in the very long

run they have tended to fall within a

range of 2 to 7 per cent and that should

again be a reasonable expectation.

If savers are already responding vig-

orously to the downwards shift in

short-term interest rates, the attitude of

borrowers is more mixed. Big, credit-

worthy companies are refinancing

themselves, but other kinds or debtors

are not so well placed Many are still

overborrowed (the ratio of personal sec-

tor debt to income is still only slightly

lower than at the peak) and business
confidence remains muted
Tbe big danger of sharp cats in inter-

est rates is that financial bubbles may
be created. In a recession bank credit

flows initially not into productive
industry and services (where there is

excess capacity) but into various kinds
of financial assets. This is a big concern
in the US and Japan, and would be in

the UK too if interest rates were to fall

to 3 or 4 per cent
At low interest rates the cost of finan-

cing speculative positions can be trivial

in relation to the expected capital gams.
We glimpsed the disruptive power of

speculative flows in this year's mini-
bubble in the gold bullion market But
that episode also taught a lesson in risk

awareness, the natural restraining fac-

tor in speculative markets.
Some argue that a bubble has devel-

oped in the US Treasury bond market,
and it is hard to see how all the
short-term positions propping up that

market can be unwound without some
kind of uncomfortable hiatus. In Japan
the authorities half-deflated the bubbles

in real estate and the stock market but

do not want to finish the job because
the banking system would /Hrappaar as

the bubbles finally popped.

In the UK the main risk is of a sud-

den resurgence in the housing market
Millions of home owners would love a
re-run of past inflationary house price

booms, if only to rescue themselves
from the consequences of the collapse

of the last one. Many lenders appear to

be almost as irresponsible as ever, and
too many newspapers are ever-eager to
pump up a new house price bubble. I do
not think it will happen, but at some
stage, long before interest rates get to

1% per emit, the government may need
to dismantle the remaining tax incen-

tives for home owners.
That could he counted on to drive a

good many more than four Tory back-
benchers barmy.

Barry Riley has started a new col-

umn in Wednesday's Financial Times
on worldwide Investment themes and
strategies-

TOP PERFORMERS IN BONDS

TOP PERFORMANCE
Global Bond Fund'

International bond fund investment still

makes good sense in today’s climate of low

inflation and low short term interest rates

Guinness Flight's two globally invested

bond funds - Global Rond and International

Prime Bond > both have consistent top

quartile performance in their sector of

offshore huemationaJ bond funds. In fact the

Global Bond Fund is the top performing fund

in its sector over 4 and 6 years and in the top

ten over I. Z Z 4. 5. fi and 7 years. Since its

lauoch, in December 1985. it has produced

a performance of 205.7%’.

Its sister ’roll-up’ fund - International

Prime Bond Fund - is the top performing

offshore International bond fund since 1st

August 1968 {launched My 1988), producing

a performance of 130.1V.

Both funds invest in a portfolio of high

quality international bonds denominated in

the worlds major currencies, with Prime Bond

accumulating all income and Global Bond

distributing twice a year.

International Prime Bond Fund'

The funds arc two of Guinness Flight's 15

offshore bond funds and bond unit trusts

currently worth oser £400 million (USSbOU

million).

For further information, complete the

coupon or call Jamie Kilpatrick or Andre Lc

Provost on I 712171s

GUINNESS FLIGHT
GLOBAL BOND FUNDS.
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of worries for

supermarkets
By Peter Martin, financial editor
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W E MAY soon
leam the answer
to one of the
stock market’s

most intriguing questions; was
the 1980s success of the three
big UK supermarket chains the

result of outstanding manage-
ment or dumb luck?

Success there certainly was:
the collective market capitalis-

ation of Sainsbury, Tesco and
Argyll rose from around £2bn
in 1983 to over £lTbn earlier

this year. There was good man-
agement, too; the three chains

are world leaders in developing

own-brand goods, they enjoy
margins that are the envy of

overseas rivals, and they have
transformed UK shopping- But
are those margins, and that

leap in market capitalisation,

due solely to management
skill, or did luck and British

planning restrictions play a
decisive role?

The question was given fresh

pertinence this week by the 5

per cent drop in the shares of

Tesco. the industry's number
two. On Tuesday, the company
announced disappointing

interim profits, a rise of only

3.4 per cent though turnover

rose 9J5 per cent More impor-

tant. it finally admitted that

the new wave of discount

stores were enough of a threat

to warrant a fierce competitive

response.

As the chart shows, the
glamour of the supermarkets

has been fading for much of

the year, for Tesco it became
tarnished more than 12 months
ago. The scale of the market’s
worries can best be judged,

however, by looking at Sains-

bury, by any reckoning one of

the great British growth com-
panies of recent decades.

This year. Sainsbury shares

have been selling at a sus-
tained discount to the market
as a whole for the first time in
recent memory. Throughout
tile last two decades, Sainsbury
has almost always sold at a
price/eamings ratio well above
the market average, often dou-
ble iL You can now buy Sains-

bury shares for 14% times cur-

rent earnings, when the figure

for the market as a whole is

19%. (Tesco's p/e ratio is 9. less

than half that of the market)
The yield figures tell a simi-

lar story. At the ton of the

year, Sainsbury was selling at

a yield of less than half the
market average. Now, it is

yielding 3h per cent, at a time

when the market yield is 3i5

per cent, a difference of only a
quarter. The gap has been dos-

ing inexorably. For Tesco, it

has dosed already; its shares

are yielding 4.6 per cent, a fifth

higher than the market as a
whole.

One way of looking at the
change in sentiment is to
examine the real cause of the

chains' remarkable profitabil-

ity in the 1980s. Part of it, no
doubt, was due to innovation
and good logistics manage-
ment But part of it was due to

the nature of the British food
retailing market a semi-cartel

enforced by the planning
authorities.

Planning regulations made

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Wee
/day

Change
on week

1893
High

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3005-2 -0.3 3100.6 2737.6 Po&tieal uncertainty ta Russia

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3431.9 35133 28763 Bargain hunting

Ashley (Laura) 87 -22 118 69 Profits warning

British Steel 119Mf 44V6 120M 54 BZW upgrade

Cable & Wireless 862 +29 875 669 Strong Hong Kong stock market

Guinness 422 -43 521 422 9% decline in profits

Morgan Crucible 322 +21 345 262 Figures ahead of forecasts

Morrison (WmJ 104% -24% 174 104 Figures below expectations

Northern Foods 250 -13 291 242 Negative analysts visit

Scfvoders 1270 -59 1335 467ft Analysts say shares overvalued

SmfthKHm Beecham A 421 +15 513 389 Itaipes treatment expectation

Spring Ram 69 +7 145 44 Boardroom changes

Tesco 202 -11 273 195 Disappointing Agues

Thom EMI 921 -49 1017 ao9 US sisidhry worries

Travis Parians 274 +38 277 168 Boost from figures

suitable sites for huge modern
supermarkets very hard to
come by. Only the big groups
had the expertise in coping
with the regulations and -

more important - the deep
pockets necessary to pay the
high prices that tight planning
restrictions ensured for the tew
available sites.

The big chains raised ever
larger lumps of capital to buy
their way to an ever larger
market share. Some of their

managers, at least, put pres-

sure on suppliers to restrict

shipments to rivals who
wished to compete on price.
rngteflri the big three ch™*** to

compete on innovation, loca-

tion and amhipnog, a recipe for

a stable mid profitable indus-

try. The two next-biggest
chains, Asda and Gateway,
were slipping behind in the
capital spending race, so the

big three could continue to
achieve steady growth, even
thrnigh total food sales were
essentially static.

In the last few years, almost

all those trends have started to

move into reverse. The arrival

of European discounters like

Netto and Aldi raises the spec-

tre of sustained competition on
price from companies that are
not likely to be intimidated by
suppliers' pressure. US “ware-
house clubs" such as Costco
threaten to make the super-

market chains’ mastery of the
site acquisition irrelevant,

since if classified as wholesal-

ers rather than retailers they
are not subject to such tight

planning restrictions. Asda and
Gateway, back from the dead,

are no longer easy targets. Cus-
tomers' value perceptions have
been changed by the recession.

And the property slump has
put a question mark over the

price at which supermarket

sites are carried in the chains
'

books. In short, once an indus-

try’s luck turns, even the best-

managed companies suffer the

consequences.
The market as a whole man-

aged. however, to shrug off

worries about food retailing

with as much aplomb as it

ignored the excitements in

Moscow. The FT-SE 100 index

stayed healthily above 3,000.

with traders taking comfort

from revised economic figures

that showed much stronger

growth in gup and corporate

profits in the first half of the

year than earlier estimates had

suggested. Another statistical

source of cheerfulness was the

revelation, from the figures on
institutional liquidity, of just

how much money UK fund

managers had been pumping
into domestic equities and
gilts, in the first half of the

year, UK institutions made
£24bn in net new investment,

almost half as much again as

in the same period in 1992.

The consensus still seemed
to be that the tone of compa-

nies’ comments during the

interim results season had
been disappointing. The steady

flow of medium-sized rights

issues has continued - on
Tuesday, for instance. Tarmac
asked its shareholders for

£215m. But for at least one big

broker, James Cape], the
results have been coming in

slightly ahead of expectations,

the first time that has hap-
pened since the recession
began. And one top investment
manager complained this week
that the results season had
been disappointing largely
because it had not produced
the drop in share prices that

would have provided him with,

an opportunity for bargain-
hunting.

Serious Money

An offshore

without

X. *?.

By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

R EGULAR Weekend

ft readers will

know how much we
welcome any efforts

to bring down the cost of finan-

cial services products for inves-

tors- So it is good to see

Charles Schwab, the US dis-

count broker, launching a ser-

vice for investors in offshore

funds.
The International Fund-

Source service is modelled on

the Mutual Fond OneSource

sold bv Schwab in the US. The
idea is that funds are sold

without any initial charge; or

Trent end load” as it is known
in the US. Since that initial

charge is often around 5-6 per

cent, that can represent sub-

stantial saving.
Of course, over the long run,

a good investment manager
can easily overcome the effect

of an initial charge. The prob-

lem is that the investin' does

not know in advance who the

good fund managers of the
mgr* few years will be; you do
know what the charges are.

Investing in a no-load fond, as

they are called, grves you a 56
per emit head start

At the moment, however, the
Schwab deal is rather
restricted. For a start, some <£

the funds on offer — the cur-

rency funds from Guinness
Flight and Rothschild Asset.
Management - already have no
initial charge. Furthermore,
there is only a restricted choice

of fund managers; Guinness
Flight for bonds, equities and
currencies; Wright Investor

•

Services for equities; and
Rnthcrtiilifc for rairrenripR

Fnrthermore, all the funds
an offer are offshore; the Brit-

ish investor will be unable to

bqy, say, M&G Dividend via

the no-load route. Since
Schwab is promoting the ser-

vice across Europe, using off-

shore funds avoids regulatory

problems.

Still, everyone has to start

somewhere In the US, the
same service offers 300 no-load

funds from 25 fond manage-
ment groups. And the Euro-

pean service does at least offer

a wide range of funds, from

Australasian equities to yen
bonds. All the binds are recog-

nised by the Securities and
Investments Board, the UK's
chief regulator.

Schwab will also said inves-

tors summarised statements of

their portfolios and orders can
be made through a 24 hour
telephone service.

Are there any catches?
Schwab makes its money by
taking a fee from the fund:

manager, which it says is

around 0.3 per cent. It adds
that tho manager pays the fee

out of its own annual manage-
ment charge, so there is no
adffitional cost to the investor.

The manager benefits because
of the extra volumes of funds
under management which
Schwab win generate.

The service is dollardenomi-
nated, so sterling-based inves-

tors wfll have a currency risk,

and a conversion cost, which
Schwab says wfll be around 0.2

to 1X3 per cent
Tb benefit from the service,

investors must open a Schwab
dollar «w«m t a-nd the mini-

mum investment into any of

the funds is &000. (Same of
the funds on offer normally
have wnA higftw minimurns.)
There are toll-free numbers for

anyone interested in details -

0800-526027 in the UK,
0130-817465 for Germany and
0590-8103 for France. US resi-

dents cannot use the service.

Schwab is not a well known
waiwA th Europe flr|d it is hard
to see this service revolutioni-

sing the market. Still, it is

good to serfortber competition

in the field and someone who
was already considering invest-

ment in, say, a Guinness Flight

bond fund, might find the
Schwab approach worthwhile.

a

Those who follow our weekly
table of directors' dealing in

their companies’ shares, might
be intrigued by the new Poirt-

ton BRI Directors Dealings

Unit Trust The tnjstwfB a#? -

the pattern of transaCtiqB5%^
directors to defermfos =

investments.
- The obvious

lowing directors' daafij&ir#?

that they must know assists,r,

thing the rest of us do xut’lbi^V.

this is a fine line. Tbey are adt?

supposed to be insider da^es& -V.

buying shares in advaoc* ef
.

takeover approach. There
“close" period before the.p»

;

'-=

cation of results, during wHtfcx
directors cannot deaL v

:

So it is rax? of a question ef/r
directors acting an a got feet-

''

tog, based on their geuerst’;
1

knowledge of the company,-' r

than on specific information. -

Nor is it wise to assume fost A-
directors’ instincts ; are^
infalTihTp "v -i

Back in 1991, after one jnarf
of publishing the directors'

dealing table, I conducted ah
,

exercise, to see how investor?

would have done if they tiadT :V
acted on the basis of that first

,

table. The results were not. ;

encouraging. Investors would ' -

have done better to boy shores

in companies where directors'^

bad sold holdings, than to buy
where they had made V.

purchases.
Nevertheless, there have •

been obvious cases where a'. .

pattern of directors’ sales hare
'

been followed by a share price X
slump and similarly, if direcr >

tors are consistently buyingX
shares, that ought to gtve.^.
investors some confidence. ! wP
The new trust will be man-y.X

aged by BRI, a rival service to
:

Directors, which produces bur -

-

table. It says there will he no
“blind following of directors

transactions". It wfll assess foe \ -

financial and marketing
strengths of companies and
look at details, such, as . :

whether more than one direc-

tor baa been dealing-, the. track

record of the purchaser and
the scale of the deals in rela-

tion to existing holdings.

The initial charge will be &5
per cent and the annual charge
1.5 per cent. The minimum
investment is £L£00.

AT A GLANCE

Unit Trusts

Net investment (Bn)

1,000 "

Building Societies

Net receipts (Ebr)

12 —

"" 1892 1993

S«k« IWIM Asocttim

-04'
*«9 1992 1993

Source: BiMng Socfedea Association

Unit Trust sales enjoy
bumper month
UNIT trust sales had another bumper month in August - the
£981m of net sales making ft the third best month on record.
Helped by buoyant world stock markets, funds under
management reached a new high of £84bn. Private investors

bought a net £555m of funds, up 22 per cent on the previous
month. Ironically In August 1 992. which in retrospect was an
ideal time to buy unit trusts, net sales to private investors were
just El4.6m.

Building society outflow worsens
BUILDING societies suffered their worst outflow of tends this

year, when El 32m was withdrawn In August following smaller net

outflows in the previous two months. There was a Kim outflow

In July and a £56m outflow in June. Adrian Coles,
director-general of the Building Societies Association, said the
recent outflows of £249m needed to be balanced against a
£2.5bn inflow In the first half. He said that people were
withdrawing money to Invest In equities, buy cars and tend the

BT3 share offer.

On the mortgage side, net new commitments of £2.43bn were
the lowest since January. Coles said: "There are growing signs

that house prices have stabilised. This should help to underpin a
recovery in activity over toe coming months, albeit from low
levels.

"

Fund payouts slip
INCOME Fund Analysts, which monitors the payouts of income
unit trusts, has found that more than half of the tends covered

paid lower distributions in the third quarter. Out of the 65 fund

analysed, 34 made cuts, 10 kept payouts unchanged and 18

Increased distributions (the remaining three switched to quarterly

payments). Barclays Unicom Income has managed to maintain Its

record of increasing its payout every year since 1981.

Abbess new fixed mortgages
Abbey National Is launching a new range of fixed rate mortgages
from Monday. Existing homeowners can choose from 7.4 per

cent (APR 7,8 per cent) until November 30, 1996, 7.95 per cent

(APR 8.4 per cent) until November 30. 1998 or 8.99 per cent

(APR 9.5 per cent) until November 28, 2003. Booking fees vary

between £250 and £300 and redemption penalties vary between

90 and 300 days’ Interest depending on term.

Fidelity adds seven currencies
FIDELITY has added seven currencies to its Bermuda-based
range of currency funds. Now available are: Belgian francs,

Danish kroner, Fmnfsh marks, Norwegian kroner, Portuguese

escudos, Singapore dollars and Swedish kroner. The funds have

no Initial charge and no minimum investment; the annual charge

Is 1 percent

Small company shares drop
SMALL company shares dropped slightly over the week with the

Hoare Govert Index (capital gains version) failing 0.3 per cent

from 1578.89 to 1573.55 over the seven days to August 23.

Wall Street

Traders enjoy a storm in a tea cup

W HEN the White
House is sur-
rounded by
angry crowds

denouncing the country’s
political leadership and urging
military Intervention to onst
the President, and the
vtce-President has rushed to
claim supreme state authority,

it is not surprising that Wall
Street panics.

Sounds like the plot for Tom
Clancy’s latest book? Not so
fast This actually happened
this week. Chi Tuesday, share
prices plunged as the first

reports came in of the turmoil
engulfing the White House. At
one point mid-afternoon, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was down almost 70 points,

and the “circuit breakers0 on
the New York Stock Exchange
were triggered in an attempt
to halt the slide. Although
prices eventually recovered to

end the day down only 38
points, the stock markets had
received a nasty jolt
The jolt would have been

much nastier, of course, if the
White House at the centre of
the political crisis had been
the one at the end of Pennsyl-

vania Avenue, and the presi-

dent facing hostile crowds and

a possible coup had been a for-

mer governor of Arkansas
with a weakness for Big Macs.
But this was the other White

House, the one 4,883 miles
away, also known as the Rus-
sian parliament in Moscow.
And it was the other presi-

dent, the one with a weakness
for dissolving parliaments and
fighting political crises.

Wednesday’s front page
news told the full stcry: of
how Boris Yeltsin shut down
parliament and called new
elections for December; ofhow
opponents denounced his
actions as a state-sanctioned

coup d’etat, and claimed politi-

cal power for themselves; and
of how stock market investors

in the US, fearing a civil war,
or the very least an end to

liberalisation in Russia,
started selling shares in a
frenzied hurry.

There was nothing unusual
in that There is a kmg history

of stock market panics
prompted by dramatic news
events from abroad: the Saudi
Arabian oil embargo of
October 1973; the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait in August
1990; the coup attempt against
former Soviet president
Mikhail Gorbachev in August

Dow Jones industrial Average

3.700 —

SfiOO

3.450

1991.

Yet, explaining why
investors rush for the exits at

the first word of turmoil
overseas is not always easy.

The Saudi oil embargo and the
Kuwait invasion shocked the
markets for a good reason -
they feared (as it turned out,

correctly in 1973) that the
events would trigger a sharp
rise in oil prices and a
worldwide economic recession.

.3*

The attempted coup against
Gorbachev was also an
earth-shaker - the return of
hardline communists and a
revival in the cold war was a
distinct possibility if the
military had taken power that
summer.
This week’s reaction from

Wall Street, however, is

harder to fathom. It is not as if

the events in Russia on
Tuesday plunged the country

from order into chaos. Busman
political life has been pretty
chaotic for some time, and it

could be argued that Yetsin’s
bold move in calling for
elections to a new assembly
will, if it works (a big if), help
restore order in Russia.
Anyone selling stocks on

Tuesday, however, obviously
felt that Yeltsin's gamble was
not going to pay off. Yet even
if Yeltsin was ousted, it is not
likely that the events that
followed have had much of an
impact outside of Russia.
The UK broking honse

James Cape! probably got it

right tills week when it rushed
out a quick analysis of the
crisis entitled: “The Russian
Situation - A Storm in a Tea
cupr

.

Capel argued that the
problems in Russia were
internal to that country, and
that the fallout for the rest of
the world would probably be
limited. Assuming civil war
was not going to break out as
a result of Yeltsin's actions,
even the bleakest scenario -
the old communists take
control of government via
parliament and slow future
economic and political reforms
- should not have unduly

worried US Investors, said.

Capri. The pace and extent of
Russian political and ;

economic reform for years baa cl

been patchy at best, and f

markets have long since,

discounted this fact
So why did the markets:;,

panic an Tuesday afternoon?-
The answer is quite simple. •

Hie turmoil in Russia was an .

excuse, not a reason, for
traders and Investors to sell

-

stocks. Under cover of a'
'

“grave" world crisis, they-'
were able to take a few of the
profits they earned during this
summer’s strong rally.

If the Russian-inspired
sell-off is added to the losses of
foe days before the cries and.

.

after it, the Dow has fallen
almost exactly 100 points, or -

2.7 per cent, over the past ,

week. By allowing investors to.
let off steam from an
overheated market, Yeltsin. . !

may have done Wall Street a - -

favour.

Patrick Harverson V

Monday 3575.80 - 37.45 \
Tuesday 8537.24 - 38JW - •

Wednesday 8547.02 + 9.78 -

Thursday 3589.75 - 7.27
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T HE market value of
Hays, the business
services group, has
recently climbed

through the £lbn banter - not
bad for a company which was
floated with a capitalisation, of

£393m in late 1989, just before

foe UK economy moved into

recession.

Investors have become very

disenchanted with groups such
as BBT, which boasted that
business services were “reces-

sion-resistant" - only for their

results to collapse when the
economy really did turn down.
However. Hays has substan-

tially outperformed the mar-

ket, as the chart shows. One
reason is that it is among the

small group of companies
which provide contract distri-

bution, through dedicated
warehouses and transport

fleets, to leading retailers such

as Sainsbury arid Marks and
Spencer.

Ronnie Frost, Hays’ forceful

executive chairman, argues

that recession can help even

his group, as it forces compa-

nies to put out to contract

activities which they were con-

tent to do themselves when
profits were not under threat.

The Bottom Line

Hays delivers the goods
Frost says this happened to

the UK and has also been dem-
onstrated recently in France,
where Hays last year bought
FtiL a national distributor for

£37Jm. He believes foe same
process will occur to Germany
as recession bites, hence the
group's acquisition in July of
Mordhorst, a Kiel-based
national distributor, for an ini-

tial Parry

Not all of Hays' activities

have responded so well to
recession. Operating profits
from the personnel business,
which specialises in recruiting

accountancy staff, plunged
from £19m in 1990 to a mere
£4.&n two years later.

News that personnel’s oper-

ating profits had improved by
40 per cent to £6.7m to the year
to June 30 was one factor
behind the enthusiastic recep-

tion given to the group's
annual results this week. Hav-
ing slashed employee numbers

WC^'.K. •
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in personnel from 1,500 to 850

by the end of last year. Frost
says 75 per cent of any
increase to turnover win drop

straight through to the profits

line.

Analysts aim admire ofehn

businesses such as Britdoc, the

group’s overnight letters busi-

ness. which won many new
customers, including four
clearing banks, during the year
to June. Britdoc charges 86 per
cent of the first-class letter
rate, so automatically benefits
from any Post Office increase.
Hays might suffer if the

arrival of discount retailers to

the UK leads to a price war
that undermines the high
profit margins enjoyed by UK
food retailers, which have long
been the envy of their Euro-
pean counterparts. The groan
would initially benefit from
any increase in volumes
caused by a price war, but
would seem likely to suffer to
the longer term if a less profit,
awe environment causes retail.
ere to reexamine their costs.
Hays has already started to

seek more Industrial distribu-
non contracts, but believes
that its recent acquisitions will
allow it to offer pan-European
distribution facilities to cus-
tomers such as Seagrams, the
Canadian drinks group, and
Moet Heunessy, LVMffs cham-
pagne and brandy business.
Hays does have cyclical busi-

within foe group. Hie
distribution of bulk chemicals
has suffered from a drop inmargins which will onIy

recover when the UK dtoihs.
out of recession - a process
which Frost this week warned
"looks as if it will be long and
slow.”

Frost talks with evangelistic v

zeal about the group’s busi-
nesses and his downbeat view
of the ok recovery seemed to
be aimed at forestalling previ-
ous criticism by analysts that
Hays has been guilty in the
past of not quite delivering on
d^Pcctahons it raised.

It should be said that the
sanw analysts give Frost credit :

for having established a strong
managenmnt team, and were;
impressed by his view that
Hays was capable of doubling
toe size of its business over tire
wst few years.
Given foe company’s track

record, it is no surprise that

'

Hays shares are currently trad-
tog on a 28 per cent premium .
to foe market That rating lint
tfsfoe scope for short-term

'

stojance. but foe shares do not
mok expensive on a long-term

Siven the quality of the v
oosmasses and foe potential nr
ite pan-European distribution
strategy.

Andrew Bdlget

V.
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Beat the rush, pick your Pep early
Iff* - - < «

T
he existence of a
deadline often creates
the tendency to leave
decisions to the last

minute. So it is with Personal
Equity Plans. Although there
is no logical reason to wait
until February and March
before investing for tax free
income and capital gains, Brit-

tons seem to need the spur of
the end of the tax year to fake

action.

In 1392, September was prob-
ably the best time to invest in
a Pep since those who did so
caught the post-Black Wednes-
day rally in share prices. This
year might be different, but
investors should still consider
investing in a Pep before the
end of the tax year rush.
A couple of caveats. In the

early years, the label tax-free

on a Pep does not mean much.
If a Pep yields 4 per cent, then
a basic rate taxpayer who
invests the full £8,000 will save
just £48 in tax. That can be
wiped out in a day's trading, so
remember, a Pep is only for

term Investment
Secondly, charges can out-

weigh the tax benefits in the
early years. Watch this care-

fully, therefore: for basic rate

taxpayer, unit trusts, which do
not normally impose any addi-

tional charges for Peps, may be
the best bet
Bethan Hutton's piece below

explains the various types of
Peps on offer. Since there are
so many to nhnnsa from, the
Weekend FT asked three finan-

cial advisers to pick three
Peps, one for income, one for

capital growth, and one for

total return.

John Cole, group managing
ctor of Berry. Birch &

Noble selects the Fidelity High
Income Pep for income. "We
prefer to keep the income
requirement in perspective and
would encourage going for a
reasonable yield with insuring

protection of capital," he says.

“We favour the Fidelity Pep
after taking into account
charges, yield and record. It

has an estimated yield of 5.9

per cent per annum which can
be paid monthly. Up to half the

portfolio can be invested in

fixed interest stocks to provide

greater security."

“Although only launched in

February, it has made an

Philip Coggan asks the experts to recommend the best schemes for growth
,
income and total return

C Lip
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impressive start showing a
total return, including income
and charges, of more than n
per cent during a six month
period. The yield is not
over-ambitious bearing in
mind the mix of investments
and should avoid sacrificing
capital growth."
Even when investing for cap-

ital growth. Cole says there is

little point in going for a fund
without a reasonable yield,
because the main benefit of a
Pep is the income tax exemp-
tion. “We feel smaller compa-
nies offer the most attractive
growth prospects at this stage
but must be viewed as higher
risk."

“We recommend the Amica-
ble Smaller Enterprises Trust,
an investment trust mnnagprf
by Scottish Amicable Invest-
ment Managers, which has art

estimated gross yield of 3.8 per
cent and a discount to net
asset value of 8 per cent. It

aims to provide growth of capi-

tal and income through UK
smaller companies, particu-
larly the lowest 10 per cent by
market capitalisation. The
fund is Pepable through a self-

select plan, such as that
offered by brokers Allied Pro-
vincial. Although it is too early
to speak erf track record, the
managers have a tremendous
pedigree and are investing in

one of our favoured sectors."

“For total return, we would
recommend the Perpetual High
Income fund. Its record is

exceptional, with growth of

174^ per cent since its launch

in 1989, well ahead of the sec-

tor average. It has an esti-

mated yield of 4J27 per cent In
looking at total return, we
believe the great attraction of

Peps is income accumulation
and this fund balances a good
yield with capital growth.”

Clive Scott-Hopkins, market-

ing director of Towry Law,
says: “For income, it has to be
Hypo Foreign & Colonial
which, earlier this year, set up
their cleverly structured High
Income Plan. This invests in

FT-SE 100 shares and high

yielding debenture stock, with

put and call option trading to

give up most of the potential

growth for a higher immediate
return.

“The fund is a case of ‘jam

today rather than cream
tomorrow’ with a current

income yield of 10 per cent,

payable monthly. HF&C uses

hedging techniques to guard
against a severe market foil

and we feel this fund is very

suitable for the retired investor

who needs an immediate boost

to spendable income.

“For growth, we favour Per-

petual’s Growth Fund which
takes full advantage of the Pep
rules which allow up to 30 per

cent to be invested outside the

EC. Currently, nearly 20 per

cent is in the US and almost 25

per cent in the Far East,

including Japan. Since launch

in September 1989, the fund
has grown by almost 125 per

cent (offer-to-offer including

reinvested income) and has
been a top quartUe performer

most of the time.

“With Perpetual's outstand-

ing success in world markets,

we believe it should continue

to achieve above average
results (and this fund would
lend itself to monthly savings).

“For total return, we like

Perpetual's Income fund,
which we believe has the right

balance for growth of both cap-

ital and income. The yield is 4

per cent and it is almost
entirely invested In UK equi-

ties.

“Since launch in February
1988, it has achieved over 150

per cent growth (offer-tooffer

including reinvested income)
and is first in the income sec-

tor. With Perpetual's known
skills at stock selection, we
believe it should continue to

achieve an above average over-

all return.”

Graham Spinks of Murray
Noble says: “Our view is that

clients would be better off

investing in a self-select Pep
rather than the ready made
plans, since charges can be
lower (if commission is

THE MANY FACES OF A TAX-EFFICIENT INVESTMENT
Peps: the options.

Every UK resident aged over
18 is allowed to invest np to

£6,000 a year in a general Per-

sonal Equity Plan, and £3,000

in a single-company Pep, so a
couple can invest up to a joint

total of £18,000 a tax year,

way. You can only start one of

each type of Pep a year but
you can choose different man-
agers for the general and sin-

gle company plans.

The Pep Investments most
be predominantly based in

equities and in European com-
munity investments. This
means that If you choose to

invest in a collective fund, less

than 50 per cent of its invest-

ments can be bonds or gilts, or
in shares outside the EC. A
maximum of £1,500 a year can

be invested in funds, such as a
Japanese unit trust, which do
not quality in this way.

General Pops:

Managed. These are plans

operated by stockbrokers,
financial advisers or fund
management groups. You give

them the discretion to invest

in a range of shares, invest-

ment trusts and unit trusts.

Performance statistics for

these Peps are difficult to

obtain, so often the only infor-

mation you can base your
choice on is their charges or

the perromance of another
fund by its manager.

Investment trust These are

usually run by investment
trust management companies,

and use a Pep to invest one

investment trust or several

managed by the same group.

You can invest through regu-

lar savings schemes. There are

likely to be extra charges for

Peps, so basic rate taxpayers
need to work oat carefully

whether the charges outweigh
the tax benefits.

Unit trust. Similar to

investment trnst Peps, but
Investing in unit trusts.

Savings schemes can be used.

There is usually no additional

charge for a Pep on top of the

up-front and management
charges - so if you are going to

buy a unit trust, you might as

well buy it in Pep form.
Self-select You make your

own choice of one or several

shares, tort the paperwork Is

handled by a manager, who
charges for the service. The
level of charges is the main
deciding factor, but some man-
agers also offer investment
advice. If you wish to transfer

shares you already own into a

Pep, yon must sell them and
buy them back again. This

“bed and breakfasting" mayre-

sult in a capital gains tax

charge.

Corporate. These schemes
are organised by a company
through an outside manager to

encourage employees or other

investors to buy its shares.

Corporate schemes have the
advantage of lower costs, but
they are inflexible - there is

no opportunity to switch your
investment if it does not per-

form well. A few corporate
Peps also allow investment in

some collective funds or other

companies’ shares on top of

the mam company’s shares.

Single company Peps:

Particularly useful as a tax

shelter for shares transferred

from employee share option
schemes, or for investors who
have already used up their

general Pep limit for the year.

Only one company’s shares
can be held at any time, but it

is possible to switch between
companies. Single company
Peps cannot he used to buy
unit or investment trusts.

Bethan Hutton

rebated) and the client has con-

trol over asset allocation."

Spinks favours self-select

plans from broker Charles
Stanley, with an annual 0.75

per cent charge and an initial

charge of £29, or from Pilling,

which has no initial or annual
charge, but levies £6.75 per div-

idend payment
For income Spinks says:

“Half the Pep should be
invested in the high yielding
shares or a split capital invest-

ment trust such as River &
Mercantile or New Throg-
morton, which can yield
around 9 per cent Further, we
would suggest that clients use
the non-qualifying element of a
Pep (£1,500) by investing In an
international fixed interest
unit trust such as Commercial
Union's Global Bond Fund.
The latter may also produce
capital gains for the investor,

given international reductions
in interest rates. The final

quarter of the Pep would be
invested in high yielding util-

ity stock, such as British Gas."

For capital growth, Spinks
says: “We are keen to stress

the need to have exposure to

emerging markets because of

the tremendous growth pros-

pects that these areas of the

world offer. These can be incor-

porated within the £1,500 non-
qualifying limit we would opt

for a trust such as Templeton.

To balance the volatility of

emerging markets, we would
recommend zero coupon prefer-

ence shares of investment
trusts, such as St David's.

These are slightly more risky

than gilts and typically yield

just under 8 per cent.

“We feel that such an
arrangement, perhaps with the

inclusion of a smaller compa-
nies fund such as TR Smaller
Companies IT, will serve inves-

tors better than the typical Pep
allocation of 60 per cent UK
equities. We believe the latter

is unsound, given the political

uncertainty and structural

weakness attaching to the UK
market"
For total return, Spinks

again suggest incorporating a
combination of emerging mar-

kets and zeros for capital

growth. “The income portion of

the Pep would then be the high
yielding income shares of a
split capital investment trust."

MOST PENSION

PLANS SEEM TO FIND

ONE QUESTION

A LITTLE

TOO PERSONAL:

HOW OLD ARE YOU?

Even though they ask your age, most pension plans do little about

it. Yet it’s you who could be financially embarrassed.

With Gartmore’s lifePlan your investment automatically shifts

away from higher-risk, higher-return equities to safer bonds and cash

deposits as you approach retirement. Gartmore
For a personal pension that acts your

age, please call free of charge 6n 0800 289 336 or send off the coupon.

Please send me more information.

Telephone No.

Gimnore Pooled Pensions Linked. Gnrtmor. Nous.. PO Box 61. .6-l» Monom.n. Sr-uur. London

•C31 BM- Tte inform.lion provided me,, be need for our nurkerm, perpo.ee.

. , r.h. n.njtions pend, mey go down .5 well a, ep. end you may nor get back the amount invested. This

Ple.se remember Osnmore Invemmen. Limbed. . member o, IH.O.

When you offer

top performance
you don’t have

to shout about it.

At Newtons, we have a single, simple

purpose in life: to increase the real

wealth of our clients.

Personal Investment management

has always been at the very heart

of our business. We manage assets

of over £400 million (US$530 million)

on behalf of individual investors

ineluding international clients. And

over £4 billion overall.

At Newtons, personal clients

enjoy direct access to the investment

management skills which are more

traditionally the preserve of the

institutional investor; the same skills

that have given Newtons its record of

outstanding performance.

If you would like us to apply

a similar level of commitment to your

assets, please telephone Guy Hudson

on +44 71 332 9000 or write to him

at Newton Investment Management

Limited, 71 Queen Victoria Street,

London F.C4V 4DR.
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£5,000
or more to

invest?
Ifyou have a substantial sum ofmoney tying idle,

you've everything to gain from personal financial

advice. Especially when it's straightforward, and

offered free. To arrange your appointment with a

NatWest Adviser, call today on

0800 200 400
Monday to Friday Sam » 8pm. Saturday 9am » 6pm.

National Westminster Bank
Were here to nuttec life easier

National Wewnunsw Bank Pk:. Member of IMHO. Member of the

NarWm Ufc aml NarWes* Unto Trim Marketing Group.
Ref No.
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Any time any place
any share...

Instant access to up-to-the-minute share
prices from anywhere in the world

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or hatching deals in Hong
Kong, FT Cityline international can link you with all the UK stock market

in formation you need:

• real time share prices

• regularly updated financial reports

i daily unit trust prices

t personal portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business people and investors in

the UK for years. And now it is available tram anywhere in the world.

If you would like further details fill in the coupon below or call the FT
Cityline Help Desk on (071) 873 4378.mm
Complete details below and send to: FT Gtyfine International, Number
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Name: ...»

Address:

Postcode:... Tafc

Free advice on
BES issues

For a completely Independent
review of all UHS Isuim -
IfuiurtinK the IT-SK schemes -
contact AilenhrkJftc Group pi t\
the leading HIS arulyMi on
071 -iny lift DHMntuotom—•»
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RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

For mfanrmino on abertning

pJcm CcaLict

Enure Stmawa 071-873 4896

Julia Copebod 871-873 3307

Fax: 07I-8T3 3073

Fimndal Tines. One Sotatnrak Bnjgc.
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A S university busi-

ness expansion
schemes draw to an

end because of the

requirement that BES compa-

nies buy only empty proper-

ties, the latest offerings are

more vailed than the steady

diet of university schemes
issued over the summer when
student accommodation was
vacant
Sponsor Close Brothers has

launched BESSA Bristol &
West a cash-backed buy-back

scheme which will mainly
acquire repossessed properties

and let them on assured tenan-

cies. The exit price is I20p after

five years for every lOOp
invested, equating to an
annual return of 13.8 per cent

for a higher-rate taxpayer. The
offer is backed with sterling

certificates of deposit. After

the five year period. Residen-

tial Properly Reversions, a pri-

vate company, will buy back
the properties. Minimum
investment is £2,0001

Artesian Developer, from the
Artesian Group, which has
raised £37m in nine previous
issues, aims to buy properties

and Some land With planning
-

permission to make a profit

from capital growth and rental

yield after five years. Some
properties can be let with mini-
mal refurbishment but most

More variety

in Bes offers
The tide of university schemes has

abated. But others are available,

writes Scheherazade Daneshkhu

will have the potential for fur-

ther redevelopment
There is no guaranteed buy-

back price but there is also no
upper limit on the return.

Investment Advice published
by the British Taxpayers Asso-

ciation regrets the lack of
detail on mangement costs.

Best BES Advice, published by
the AUenbridge Group, recom-
mends the scheme for its expe-

rienced mangement team and
low costs, while BESt Invest-

ment says that gives the
emphasis on capital return,
much depends on the uplift

from planning consents.

The British Linen Bank, a
subsidiary of Bank of Scotland,

is sponsoring The Ettrlck Pre-

mier Return Companies which
aims to raise £2Qm to buy resi-

dential property in the UK,

The Week Ahead

ON TUESDAY. Sears, the
retail group, is expected to

announce to interim profits of
about £30m, after exceptional

costs relating to the closure of
ter Meulen Post, the Dutch
mail order business. That com-
pares with losses of £8.8m,
though that included an excep-

tional charge of £32.5m. Ana-
lysts are looking for a strong
recovery from British Shoe,
but the performance of the rest

of the group is expected to be
patchy.

Dorling KinderSley, the pub-
lisher of reference books
Boated last October, is expec-
ted to report annual profits of

about £9.5m on Tuesday. Ana-
lysts downgraded to that level

in March, when the group
warned of tougher competition
for children's books in the US.
Redland, the construction

materials group, reports its

Interim results on Thursday
and is expected to lift pre-tax

profits to about the £100m
mark, against £88jm last time.

Forte, the hotels and restau-

rants group, also reports
interim profits on Thursday,
with expectations of pre-tax
profits of between £42m and
£45m. News of the progress of

the London hotels will be
closely noted.

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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SAVE & PROSPER AND ROBE RT FLEMING INTRODUCE

ANEWV/S4 CARD
WITH THE LOWEST

ONLY 1 % PER MONTH (APR 14.6%)
Credit cards will never be the same

again. Now there’s a new- Saw A
Prtwpnr VISA card with Hubert Fleming,

one «if Britain's lending mcnriianl banks.

At a nvnkc our new VISA card slashes

the cost uf borrowing on VISA to its

lowest lew! ewr in the UK - a mere 1%

Interest per month (APS 14-6%). That's

aboutK1

*- lower than most other cants and

it’snur intention that it will stay that way.

(Jur new VLSjV rani can he used

internationally in owr 10 million outlets.

Worldwide, ft also lets you withdraw cash

at over 250,000 hank branches ami from

nwr 100,000 VISA cash machines.

How con we afford it?

Quite simply: the raison wo are able

to introduce such a dramatically low

interest rate is by being careful about

who we issue our new canl Ux
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CALL FREE 0500 234 100
9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.re.• 7 DAYS A WEEK

So you do need a regular Income and

normally you will need to be a UK
homeowner too.

Look at what you cavw

As the table shows, on average you

could cut the cost of borrowing, saving

at leastSSI p-a. per £1,000 you owe on the

card.

Transfer your existing balance

And you can start saving right away

because on acceptance,you can transfer

your existing credit card balances to our
new VISA card without any charge.

Start enjoying the lowest credit card

rate in the UK. fast the coupon now or

call us free for full details and an

application furm.

Tfe totStM-Smlee^Ssw&PrasparGfnpUnited,F8E8POSLBantedBM1 lB8.Pfceaee«rfaKderefleortteaeirSere ftFreepn/MannerelaK VISA aid.
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some from Bank of Scotland

for letting under assured ten-

ancy agreements. The con-

tracted exit price Is I20p and

after four years, the properties

will begin to be sold. Bank of

Scotland will buy back any

remaining at the end of five

years. Johnson Fry is manager

of the properties and company

administrator. The minimum
investment is £UX)0.

Best BBS Advice says: “This

product offers a first class cov-

enant, well constructed exit

arrangements and good under-

lying security. The return is a

little light but for those inves-

tors for whom risk minimisa-

tion is paramount, this scheme

should be attractive.” BESt
Advice also gives the scheme a

top rating but says: “A high

minimum subscription and

competing returns make us

conclude that there are cur-

rently better overall returns

available elsewhere.”

Taming away from assured

tenancies, the Ecological Trad-

ing Company which has been

in existence since 1989 aims to

expand its trade in tropical

timber from a number of com-

munity forestry projects in

Papua New Guinea, Sdoman

Islands and Latin America.
The company says: “Commu-

nity members themselves

undertake the forestry

operations and receive a far

greater proportion of the bene-

fits of these activities than

would otherwise be the case.

The ETC works closely with

. . . organisations involved in

community development and

environmental protection to

assist in the development of

this type of small scale of snail

sralo forestry operation." The
mfTmTnnn investment is £500.

Matrix Securities has
launched an enterprise zone

trust to boy South Quay in

London’s Docklands for £9Sm.

The idea is that investors

receive an initial cash profit

and 80 per cent of any occupa-

tional rents or sales proceeds

to a third party. The minimum
subscription is S2SJ000. Ana-
lysts’ comments will be cov-

ered next week.

F
ORTHOSE witha
gripe about their tax

affairs, the Inland

Revenue has an

answer its adjudicator.

A new leaflet describes the

role of Elizabeth Filldn, the

Revenue Adjudicator and

former consumer advocate,

whose appointment was
announced earlier this year.

The idea behind the Revenue
adjudicator was to provide an
independent channel fbr

coraplaint by those who fed
aggrieved at the way they have
been handled by the Revenue
or its Valuation Office Agency.

It does net deal with disputes

over the amount of tax to be
paid. It does, not remove the
right oftaxpayers to use other
methods of complaint But it

does provide a new channel
for arbitration.

Examples erf concerns it will

TiarvUo faying excessive
delays, errors, discourtesy and
thewaythe Revenue has
exercised its discretion in tax

charge of the office or unit

concerned Railing that,The -

next aKnuadishoniaTjeto^
the CsrtroHCTofthatunit The

Taxpayers should initially

give the Revenue the chance
to settle a complaint itself by
contacting the person in

are given In the leaflet

The adtoduxdsr’s service' ' ...

js free. The office wffl only

.

consider complaints arising*

'

after April 5 this yoE.itwa£
normally not handle issues

:

sent to itmnng than sfrr •

months after a response fro® ,

the Controller to the taxpajor.

Complaints can be madeby '

phone, but the aetiudkator v
prefers them in writing. The :

office can take caDs to bejp

flinsp wondering what to -

~

include in a letter. \V-
-

Taxpayers should provide
; ,

the name of the Revenue office

involved, and ideally.their.tax. !.

reference and National
~

Insurance number. They
"

should give details of casts

incurredas a result of the
Revenue's action, andsay bow
they want to settle complaints,

Revem^ Adjudicator's-
Office. 3rd Floor, Hat/market

:

House, 28 Haymarket, London .

SW1Y4SP. 071-9302232. - ^
’

Andrew Jack :
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The
SECOND ALLIANCE

Trust PTC

Results for the year to 31stJuly 1993

INCOME

Increased by 6.8% to 39-74p per stockKamings:

Dividend:

Kxpenses;

ASSETS

Net Assets:

unit

Raised by 6.8% to 39.0p per stock
unit

Less chan 0.2% of total assets
No expenses are chained to capital

Up 28.3ft to J&3l4.9m
FTA AU-Share index up 26.7%

i3l6.2mTotal Assets;

DISTRIBUTION

Net current assets including cash: 6.4%

Kquities: UK 52.5%
Continental Europe 8.8%,
North America 25.8%
Far East 6.59b
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Unit trusts/St James Place

Small team, broad themes
Philip Cogganfinds long-term thinking and a record to match

'fiiilVk
J-

'r^SVS

T
HE investment team
of St James Place
unit trust group con-
sists of three men -

Nils Taube, John Hodson and
Cato Stonex - working from a
tiny office in an elegant Palia-
dian building in the West iftw(

Sitting at desks, strategically

placed within prospectus-
throwing distance of each
other, the three men spend the
day swapping ideas and
looking for investment themes,
from which they hope their
funds can profit.

As well as the St James’s
Place range of unit trusts, the
trio runs pension and life

funds for J Rothschild Assur-
ance, tiie life assurance com-
pany recently established by
Sir Mark Weinberg and Lord
Rothschild.

Nils Taube is definitely the
guiding spirit of the team. He
has been a director of George
Soros’s Quantum fund for 15
years, and has been linked
with Lord Rothschild since

£
1982. He has been managing
the St James’s Place Interna-
tional fond (which has had var-

ious names) since 1971.

Taube’s long-term record
commands respect The Inter-

national trust ranked first out
of 43 funds in the international

equity growth sector over the

10 years to September 1, with
growth of 459.4 per cent (offer-

to-bid with income reinvested:

source Micropal). It also
achieved first quartile perfor-

mance over the one, three and
five year periods, with growth
of 62.6, 62.7 and 99 per cent
respectively.

The trust follows a stock-

«9> picking style and he says the

geographical allocation of
assets stems from stock selec-

tion, rather than the other way
round.

The current split of funds
under management is (all fig-

ures percentages) UK (163 per
cent). US (223), Canada (33),

Australia (2.4), South Africa

(0.2), Prance (0.9), Germany
(9.7). Sweden (LI). Switzerland

(4). Italy (14.4), Czechoslovakia

(1.1), Japan (12.6) and Argen-

tina (1.6). The remainder of the

trust, just under 9 per cent, is

invested in cash and bands.
Taube adds that he sees cur-

rency and stock selections as

entirely separate. “Probably

what makes us different from
the others," he says, “is that

we are not in the least bit

afraid of hedging currency risk

if we want to. Although only 16

per cent of our assets are in

UK equities, 46 per cent are in

sterling.”

StJames's Place International Unit Trust

Unit pck# and West rebased ...

Sduce; Dabatraam

The investment team looks
for undervalued stocks round
the world and is willing to be a
long term holder. One stock,
the US-based Pep Boys Manny
Moe & Jack, has been in the
fund since launch - its original

cost was £32,000, while its cur-
rent value is over £1.5m.

It is better still if a stock can
be both cheap and fit into *»»<»

of the team’s themes of the
moment. Like some other fond
managers profiled in this
series. St James's Place is

enthusiastic about the pros-
pects for the Italian telecom-
munications groups, SIP/STET,
which at the end of January
made up 6.44 per cent of the
assets of the trust

The enthusiasm for SIP/
STET, although based on the
shares’ cheapness relative to

cashflow, fits into the theme of
communications, which Taube
believes will be the growth sec-

tor of the decade.

Other stocks in the portfolio

which fit the pnmmnnig»Hnn»
theme include News

.
Corpora-

tion, Security Services (which
owns a stake In the Cellnet

mobile phone system), the Mir-

ror Group and Nextel, a US
tetenmnmiminattons group.

Another portfolio theme is

insurance. The company owns
stakes in Royal and Sun Alli-

ance in the UK. TIG Holdings

in the US, Munich Re in Ger-

many, Alleanza in Italy, Swiss
Re in Switzerland and, in

Japan, stocks such as Mitsui
Marine and Sumitomo Marine.

“I like the reinsurance com-
panies because there has been
a shakeout of capacity and pre-

miums are rising," says Taube.
“whereas we like Alleanza

Directors’ Transactions

THE SALE of 20,000 shares by
Gordon Bond at Aijo Wiggins
Appleton, the specialty paper

group, was made following the

announcement of interim fig-

ures which were marginally

up on the same period last

year.

The sale by three directors

of Jupiter Tyndall, the bank-

ing and investment manage-
ment group, ofmore than 13m
shares has been made just

before the company went into

its close period. The share

price has been performing well

over the year but the sale

almost halved the holding of

chairman John DuffiebL

The Scottish packaging com-

pany, MacFarlane Group
(Clansman) has enjoyed a good
rise in its share price over the

past year. Directors have been

selling the whole way up; the

most recent transaction, by
Gordon Lane, was made at

209p.
Simon Engineering

announced interim results at

the beginning of September. In

spite of announcing a loss

before tax for the first six

months of the year, three

members of the board, includ-

ingA M Davies, the new chair-

man, bought a total of 79,000

shares at 59p.
Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track

DIRECTORS' SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR

Company Sector Shares Value

No of

directors

SALES
Pack 20,000 43 1

Star 79,000 117 1

.-. Misc 20,000 39 2

.Med 20,000 28 1

52331 211 3

21,000 44 1

OthF &000 30 1

750,000 356 1

Crada international

—

Cham
..FdMa
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135358

109
686
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70.000
25.000

96
18

1

1
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Prop
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FdMa

60.000

35,000

1,525.279

49

84
3.478

1
V *

3

5400 32 1

Psck 45,000 94 1

70,085 283 3*

FdMa 933,313 873 1

Insi. 150,000 505

Merc 150,000 74 1

Reed International Mad
.BuSe

12.758

IftOOQ

89
24

1

1

Brew 10,000 21 1

300,000 750 1

Wessex Water war 6.000 39 1

PURCHASES
Babcock Inti

Beattie. James—...

—

EngG
^..„Stor

Misc

50,000
17.466

205.000

IS

27
25

1

1

2

_. O&G 50,000 13 1

Text 10.000 55 1

Tran 30.000

10.000

107 2
27 1

. . BuSe 300,000 108 1

Bns 600.000 120 1

1
.. InTr 18,000 41

Prop 90,000 18 1

......Rop 50,000 30 1

1SdMa 12,000 27

Simon Engineering—
Sporiateyes .—

..EngG
Httfi

79.000

500,000

47

75

3
1

U.A1 ia wm. Compartaa must noay™ ....

(rfySSre tmiwy*"" by a OmcSor. Thfa Ut conWns afl

mbMoiwnay sold. wUh a «ak»w dO-MO-

raloased te »» Sfcxsk Exchange 13-17 SB^emto I9S3.

Some Ofrecua Ud. The Inside Track. ^anbtrgh

because the Italians are behind
other countries in their use of

life insurance."

Cross-border plagiarism is

another general theme of
Taube’s. A development in one
market, such as the US, will

often be copied in other mar-
kets. An example was the way
in which supermarkets spread

from the US to the UK in the

1950s-

The International fund

remains relatively small, with

£67tn under management,
although the Itek to J Roths-

child Assurance may build up
the fond over time.

The group has two other

funds in the international
equity sector, growth (5th over
one year, 30th over three

years) and North American
and International (43rd over
one year, but 5th over the 10

year period).

The three funds tend to own
similar stocks, although with
different emphases. Taube says

that the growth fond has done
better than the International
fund over the past year
because it bad a large stake in

SIP/STET.
Charges. The initial charge

is 5 per cent and the annual

charge is 15 per cent The bid-

offer spread is around 5.5 per
cent. The minimum initial

investment is £1,500. There is

no savings scheme attached to

the trust. Both income and
accumulation units are avail-

able, although the fond is man-
ageds for capital growth, so the

yield is very small - less than
0.1 per cent

o NE OF the taxman’s

best kept secrets is

that, with careful

planning, foreign

nationals living in the UK can

often avoid paying any tax at

all For such people the UK is

an excellent hue haven.

It is surprising how many
foreign nationals do not know
this, or, if they do, fail to take

action in time, particularly as

the amounts of tax at stake are

sometimes very large.

Consider Mr B, a Middle

Eastern businessman, who
came to the UK with his family

in March i960. He has £2m
cash in a bank outside the UK
and a London residence worth
£300.000 which he acquired in

1986. He uses the deposit inter-

est to meet his living expenses,

and he also used it to fond his

house purchase.

He dies in 1997. bis wife hav-

ing predeceased him. He leaves

everything to his children, who
all vrish to remain in the UK.
He has had no contact with

the UK Revenue. After his

death, his children learn that

to obtain probate they must
pay inheritance tax of £860,000

on his worldwide estate of

£2.3m. They then learn that the

estate faces an income tax bill

of £640,000 for 17 years’ unpaid
income tax.

Finally, they discover that

the entire £l-5m tax bill could

have been avoided if their

father had taken four steps.

Most of the steps depend
upon Mr B having retained his

foreign domicile. One’s domi-

cile is one’s permanent home,
provided appropriate action is

Four steps

to haven
taken, foreign nationals living

in the UK can often retain

their foreign domiciles for

many years.

The first step Mr B should

have taken is to bring capital

rather than income into the

UK. The capital must be
“clean" capital, that is. It must
not contain capital gains or

Income accruing while Mr B
was resident in the UK. This
fhnniri not have been difficult

for Mr B to arrange. He could

have put all his cash into one
offshore bank account (the cap-

ital account) before coming to

tiie UK, and. opened a separate,

initially empty, offshore
account to which the interest

earned on the cash would be
credited. He would then draw
on the capital account alone.

So long as Mr B is domiciled

outside the UX, only income
and gates brought into the UK
are subject to tax. and as the

capital account contains nei-

ther, money paid from it to the

UK is tax free.

If Mr B exhausted the capital

account and had to draw on
the income account he would
have become liable to income
tax on the income brought into

the UK. But he could have
avoided the tax if, before draw-

ing on the income account he

had restructured it by closing

it down and opening suitable

new accounts. Hits is the sec-

ond step. It requires timing

and planning, but it can be
used to wasb out the income
tax liability and create a new
“dean” capital account, which
can be drawn on free of tax.

The third step is for Mr B to

put his non-UK assets, le his

cash, into a suitable offshore

trust. This ensures that UK
inheritance tax on the cash Is

avoided on his death.

Under the inheritance tax
regime, foreign assets are only
free of inheritance tax if their

owner has been resident in the

UK for tax purposes for less

than 17 of the last 20 tax years.

As tax years cut across cal-

endar years, it is not uncom-
mon for someone who has been
in the UK for little more than

15 calendar years to be caught
and their worldwide assets

become subject to inheritance

tax on their death at the rate

of 40 per cent above £150,000.

Mr B could have avoided this

by putting his assets into a
suitable trust, before the 17-

year period elapsed. So long as

the trust assets are kept out of

the UK, no inheritance tax is

payable.

If the trustees are resident

and the trust is run outside the
UK. it can be used to avoid
capital gains tax in the long
term, and to defer income tax.

The trap foreign domicUi-
aries most frequently fall into

is to fail to create a suitable

trust until it is too late. Any-
one of significant means whe
arrived in the UK more than 10
years ago should be consider-
ing creating such a trust.

This leaves the house. There
are various ways of avoiding
tax on it, but the least expen-
sive and most satisfactory is

for Mr and Mrs B to make
appropriate wills.

Under conventional wills it

is not possible to avoid inheri-

tance tax on a couple’s resi-

dence, but inberitanra tax at

current rates on the first

£300,000 of the matrimonial
home can be avoided. This
technique, which involves the
use of discretionary trusts is

also available to UK domicili-
aries and I will describe in a
future article.

If Mr B had used these strat-

egies the tax bill on his death
would have been reduced from
£1.5m to niL
Prompt action on arrival in

the UK is essential and can pay
immense dividends. Even so,

with careful planning it is

usually possible to achieve sig-

nificant tax savings provided
the 17-year period has not
expired.

John Liddington
John Liddington is a tax

planning, trusts and wills part-

ner with London solicitors

Speechly Bircham.

Outrun inflation.

Earn 3.25% pa compound,

on top of inflation, guaranteed

over 5 years.

In 6th Index'linked Issue Savings

Certificates.

Your earnings are tax-free. Your money

is totally secure.

What else do you need to know?
.

*

You can invest from £100 to £10,000

in multiples of £25. That's on top of any other

Issues of Savings Certificate* you might hold.

Wiry not use this form to get them by

remote control.

Your cheque should be crossed “A/

C

Payee", and made payable to ‘NATIONAL

SAVINGS (SAVINGS CERTIFICATES)' - using

CAPITAL letters for this part of the cheque.

Please write your name and address on

the back of your cheque.

Post your completed application form

and cheque to National Savings, Freepost

DU5I, Durham DH99 1BT.

If, before applying, you would like an

information leaflet and a prospectus, pick

them up at your post office where you can

also buy your Certificates. Or call us free,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week on 0500 500 000.

This advertisement is a simplified guide to the terms and

conditions for the sale of 6th Index-linked Issue Savings

Certificates. The prospectus contains the full terms. If you buy

by post, when we receive your completed application form and

cheque, we will send you a copy of the prospectus. Once we have

accepted your application we will scad you your Certificate,

normally within a month. The purchase date will be the date we

receive your application.

If however, on receipt of the prospectus you wish to cancel

your purchase, tell US in writing within 28 days and wc will

refund your money. Your application can only be accepted if the

Issue you ask for is on sale when we receive it. Each year the value

of your Certificate is guaranteed to move in line with the rare of

inflation as measured by rhe Retail Prices index plus Extra

Interest as set out in the prospectus. Lower rates of return are

earned on Certificates repaid in less than five years; no index *

linking or Extra Interest is earned on a Certificate if repaid in the

first year. Any Issue of Saving Certificates can he withdrawn

from sale without notice.

j* i

National Savings Index4inked

Certificates* Just the thing to keep

you ahead of the game*

n;Please send this form to : National Savings
FREEPOST DU5I

FT407 DURHAM, DH99 1ST

Fa, Ninoful Swings use only 1
Ifyou prefer, attach a first class stamp for rapid delivery.

1 I apply to buy 6th Indexdinked Issue Certificates to the value of [£~

(Amount t>Tcheque)

2 Do you already hold National Savings Certificates? (Pfciir atk) Yes
| j

No Q j

Ifyou do, please quote your Holder's Number

3 M .(Mr Mrs Miss Ms) Surname.

AH forenames.

Permanent address.

Postcode. Date ofbirth
(oieniul far under Ft)

4 I understand the purchase will be subject

to the terms of the Prospectus

Month Yrur

19

Signature-

Date.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

L

Daytime telephone number
(useful if There battery)

This form cannot be used to purchase Certificates at a post office or bank.

SECURITYHAS

NEVER BEEN SO

INTERESTING.J



l or au investors everywhere,

security is a key concern. With

fidelity Money Funds, you have all

the reassurance you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are

made only with banks chosen

and continuously monit-

ored for their
NEW
CURRENCIES

credit-worthiness. And

secondly, the Fuads have a

Moody's Triple A rating (Aaa) for

investment quality - the highest

available. That’s a higher rating

than 99% of banks around the

world.

Now, fidelity Money Funds

are available in all 23 of the wodefs

freely available currencies. That’s

more than any other range. In each

one, we offer wholesale rates of

interest, paid or accumulated gross.

And you can buy, or convert

between them, at extremely

favourable rates of exchange. This, combined with

Fidelity's fast and expert dealing, represents

excellent value for money for our clients.

Money Funds offer

23 Currencies

Moody's Triple A Rating

pfa- Excellent exchange and interest rates

In short, we believe fidelity now offers the

most flexible range of money funds. And gives you

the reassurance of being with an organisation that

FINANCE

looks after over $60 billion in cash products

worldwide. The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors.

Bermuda. For more detailed information

including current interest rates just contact one of

the offices below or return the coupon.

UK Tefc 44 732 777377 FOE 44 732 838888

Jersey Tet 44 534 888899 Fax 44 534 34244

Hong Kong Tefc 882 848 1000 Fans 882 845 2808

Luxembourg Tel: 3S2 260 404 231 Fax 3S2 250 340

To Ffcfefly kwesenants. Euooean Svuoa Centra,M Hoar, Karsafla Homn Rw> de LEtofc BP 2174. L-1021 UMBrrtooug. Please send me mom MonmoOcin an Hdelly Money Rnls.

Mitnnfl.fr/Mmafc-ft — -

Investments

Issued by FxJelty Investments WernatJorai

Scottish Eastern
Net: assets up

9%
12

Net; assets up 93% in 6 months
Interim dividendup 4%

The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust pic

is one of the UK’s oldest and largest international

investment trusts with net assets of £549 million.

Its objective is to seek long term capital growth

for shareholders. At the half way stage in its

current financial year (interim results to 31 July

1993). net assets have grown 9.3%, taking the

increase during the past 12 months to 37.9% and

making Scottish Eastern the leading fully PEP-

able investment trust in its sector.

You can invest any amount from £20 to

£200,000 or more in Scottish Eastern through the

Martin Currie Savings Plan without incurring any

charges bar stamp duty. You can also invest the

annual PEP maximum of £6,000 in Scottish

Eastern through the Martin Currie PEP Club.

You should remember that past perfor-

mance is not necessarily a guide to the future.

Market and currency movements may cause the

value of shares and the income from them to

fluctuate and you may get back less than you

invested when you decide to sell your shares.

If you are looking for long term growth

and would like more information about Scottish

Eastern, complete and return the coupon below

or call FREE on 0500 6 1 62 65.

Rhapsody in prudence;
Bethan Hutton on how to insure musical instruments against passing

'.oat-tails, the roadies beer or the casual attitude of their own p ayers
coat-tails, tne ro

I
F YOU knew an object

was worth several thou-

sand pounds, and was so

delicate that one crack

could halve its value, you
would- normally treat it with

some respect You would hesi-

tate to entrust it to a teenager,

bundle it into a car boot, or lug

it around on public transport

But people do this all the time

- a cello is designed to be

played, after alL not locked

away for safety's sake.

Many musical instruments

are not only valuable, but frag-

ile, yet the attitude of players

can be somewhat casual.

Instrument repairers point to

workshops full of cracked
bows, left balanced on music
stands, and chipped violins,

abandoned on chairs during
rehearsal breaks with necks
sticking out to be caught by
passing coat-tails. Brass and
woodwind instruments are

slightly more robust, but can-

not taka rough handling.

A decent, student-quality

musical instrument could be

(me of the single most valuable

items a family owns; older

pieces, perhaps passed down
through the generations, can
easily be worth five-figure

sums. Household insurers are

usually willing to cover musi-

cal instruments up to a certain

value, for example £12,000 at

Legal & General, but you will

need to ensure the instrument

is named on the policy, and
you will pay extra for acciden-

tal damage cover, or all-risks if

the Instrument is ever taken

outside the home. Sim Alliance

charges £30 per £1,000 value for

all-risks cover, for example.

If you have an instrument
you do not play, but which you
keep as an investment or for

sentimental reasons, clumsi-

ness or carelessness should not

be such a problem, but insur-

ers win need to know that it is

kept properly. They will not
cover hazards such as wood-
worm or deterioration caused

by extremes of temperature.

However, claims handlers at
general insurers may not be
familiar with the peculiarities

of musicians’ requirements.
Damage claims are more com-
mon than theft claims, and
expert repairs can be very
expensive. Household insurers

are not used to paying large

amounts for possessions to be
repaired: it Is often cheaper
and easier to throw out a dam-
aged video recorder and buy a
new one, but few musicians
would want to junk a 200-year-

old instrument if it suffered

one dent too many.
The wording of most home

ft 1
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contents policies is unlikely to

allow compensation for loss of

value if a damaged instrument

can be repaired, but will never

be worth as much again. If the

instrument is ever played pro-

fessionally it becomes “busi-

ness equipment” in the eyes of

many general insurers, and is

therefore excluded.

These are the kind of areas

where specialist insurers may
have an advantage. They are

more likely to appreciate the

an unattended vehicle to be
excluded, there is a discount of

20 percent
The minimum premium is

£35 — the company afais to

catch young musicians when
they acquire their first half-

size violin or clarinet and keep
their custom as they metamor-
phose into soloists and orches-

tral players. Hired Instruments
can also be covered.

Hartley Cooper Associates,

part of the Hong Kong and

It is often cheaper to replace a
damaged video recorder with a new
one, butfew musicians would want
to junk a 200-year-old instrument

if it suffered one dent too many

problems of antique instru-

ments and the need for expert

repairs; also they do not thaw
distinctions between profes-

sional and amateur players.

Premiums may be lows- than
for an all-risks extension to

home contents insurance.

The biggest name in classical

music insurance is British

Reserve, a division of ComhflL
It has been offering insurance
for orchestral instruments for

three decades, and now has the

largest share of the OK mar-
ket. Pop and rode musicians
are excluded, but jazz fsa grey

area - “serious” musicians are

usually acceptable.

The British Reserve insur-

ance package covers loss and
damage anywhere in the
world. There are 10 per cent

discounts for members of the

Musicians Union and various

other professional bodies. If

you are happy for theft from

Shanghai Banking Corporation
group, has just entered the

market with a policy similar to

the British Reserve ana Again,

the cover is intended mainly
for ~ classical musicians,
whether amateur or profes-

sional. and discounts are avail-

able for members of profes-

sional organisations. Cover can
be limited to the UK, or
Europe, or worldwide. The
minimum premium is £50, for

cover limited to the UK.
Electronic instruments pres-

ent different problems to
underwriters. No insurer is

going to pay out If would-be
rock stars start smashing up
their guitars on stage. But the

disruption to a sensitive syn-
thesiser’s innards caused by a
carelessly placed beer can, or a
rough roadie, can be covered.

The rapid pace erf technical

innovations means that badly
damaged electric guitars or

keyboards are rarely worth

repairing, even if the -spare

parts exist - but a nuakto
with an emotional attachment

to the guitar he played on ins

first big tour may insist on a

repair no matter what the.cost.
j

Entertainment & Leisure

specialises in rock and pop.

music equipment, even disc

jockeys' records and micro-

phones, but it will also cover

classical instruments. Premi-

ums depend on the type of

equipment or instruments

being insured, and whether the
usings insured are kept in one

building or need to be covered

for anywhere in the UK. The
wider option includes an auto-

matic 31-day western Europe
extension.

As a rough guide, managing
director Brian Martin quotes

an annual premium of £241 for

£5.000 of heavy-duty roefcj

equipment, and £160 for classi-

cal equipment to the same
value A teenager’s £500-worth

of electric guitar and amplifier,

kept in the home, would cost

£30 to insure, or £39 if it was
used in practices or perfor-

mances elsewhere. £ & L can
also provide performers' public

liability cover of up to £2m,
and pays up to £2,000 for the

hire of replacement equipment.
Galaxy 7 is another specialist

offering insurance for musical
Instruments teed for classical,

jazz, pop and other types of
music. Even karaoke equip-
ment can be insured. The
dunce ranges from cover lim-

ited to a single building in the

UK to worldwide, including all

transit risks. The basic cost is

£2 per £100 insured, with a
minimum premium of £25, plus

a £7.50 documentation charge.

Public liability cover can he
arranged as a policy extension.

Offshore Bond Funds

B
ond investors
who are non-taxpay-
ers are likely to be
attracted to offshore

bond funds than onshore unit

trusts as they pay income
gross. Some resident UK citi-

zens who are liable for tax may
also choose to invest offshore

because the tax payment can
be delayed.

The table lists those sterling

offshore bond ftmds recognised

by the Securities and Invest-

ments Board - the chief regu-

lator for the financial services

industry in the UK - and
which have a three-year perfor-

mance record. SIB recognition

should comfort investors, as
should well-known industry
names in the table.

Figures have been taken
from Hardwick Stafford Wright
and show the top 10 perform-
ing SIB-recognised funds in the
sterling fixed-interest sector.

They are quoted on an offer-

to-offer basis because some
funds have a single price but
add an initial charge. Were all

funds to be quoted on an offter-

to-bid price, the single-priced

funds would receive an unfair

An attractive option
10 best performing offshore bond funds

T38 Off Inv G«t A R 1.5 7.1

Giinness R Acc C HI 3.0 7J2
Ha Samuel Rx hit £ 34.1 7.2
Govett GSI UK HI Inc IAS 8.4
CMI (Lux) UK Bond 15jB 6.9
Sun Ufa Secure HI Inc 8JB 12
Lloyds Trust Gflt 491.2 12
Henderson Horizon Rx 10.0 7.1
TSB Git Fund CXy Share 214.8 1.3

Sonar HfcMdTsWttd mghT- Oftr-torfc *m not incomrT«hm>f own
SwMnhar t. Fbnds without x jnr noon/

1

Size pm) Yield {%) PerT

2S5JQ BA T1JB
1.5 7.1 70.8
3.0 72 8&4

34.1 12 69.3
1A3 8.4 67.5
15jB 82 67.4
as 72 67.1

4312 72 66.9
10J3 7.1 64.8

214.8 7.3 64,3

advantage. The effect of quot-
ing on an offer to offer basis Is

that the performance figures
are inflated and the returns
which would actually have
been achieved by an investor
will have been lower.

Charges on the funds are
similar to onshore unit trusts:

in the range of 5-6 per cent,
although they can vary widely
(see Phil Coggan’s Serious
Money piece on Schwab's new
no-load offshore fund service
on Page E). The John Govett
fund, for example, carries a 5
per cent initial charge and a 1
per cent annual management

foe while TSB’s charges are 3
per cent initial and 0.75 per
cent annual. Barclays Unicom
Sterling bond fund also has rel-
atively tow charges of as per
cent initial and 0.85 per cent
annual The Henderson fund,
an umbrella fund, carries a 4J5
per cent initial charge and o g
per cent annual fee; Sun Life's
fond has a 6 per cent initial
charge and a 0.6 per cent
annual management fee.

Investors seeking income
should not base their choice
entirely on the size of the
yield, since a bond fund can
achieve a high yield at the

expense of declining capital -a
problem highlighted by TSB.
"We used to pay a high distri-

bution and became concerned
that we would have to pay out
capital so we have reduced the
level of income," said TSB. .

John. Govett's Simon
Osborne says that his fund’s
yield is achieved by invest-
ments in foreign currency
bonds. A minimum of 75 per
cent of the fund must be
invested in UK sterling bands
but 10 per cent is in Mexican
short-term paper, currently
yielding 138 per cent- A pro-
portion is also invested in 16-

year Italian government bonds
which also have a high yield.

Barclays Unicorn's sterling
bond fund, managed by BZW,
the securities arm of Barclays,
invests only in gilts (to a maxi-
mum of 35 per cent) aiyt Euros-
terling bonds. Anita Higgins,'
fund manager, says that the
good yield has been achieved
by investing in long-dated.,
high-yielding corporate braids.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

MART1N-CURRIE
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Please complete and return this coupon to: Rachel Mackenzie, Martin Currie Investment

Management Ltd, FREEPOST (EH2 992), Edinburgh EH1 OAU

Please send me a copy of the:-

Scottish Eastern Interim Report Martin Currie Savings Plan Martin Currie Personal Equity Plan

Name...... ............... ... ............— .....

| Address

•Post Code-

Save & Prosper believes that international
bonds, or fixed-interest investments, should
be at the core of every private Investor’s
portfolio. Find out why.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
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CASHING IN YOUR
ENDOWMENT?

30%
Above

Surrender
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The Speculator

The all-or-nothing share
Capital shares are at the end of the queue but have most to gain says Philip Coggan

C APITAL SHARES are one
class of security issued by
so-called “split capital"
investment trusts. They pay

no income and are normally the “riski-
est" class of share in the trust.

Where there is high risk, there is the
chance of high reward and this is where
the capital share may attract the specu-

* lator. According to SG Warburg, the
average capital share rose 65 per cent
between January 1 and August 20 this
year, when the stock market was
around its peak.
The key to understanding capital

shares is to grasp that they are at the
back of the queue when it comes to
paying out a trust's assets. An assort-
ment of other claimants - debenture
holders, zero coupon preference share-

: holders, income shareholders - have to
be paid first. Only then, if there are any
assets left, do capital shareholders get
their slice, ft is possible that the capital
shares will receive nothing at alL
The good news, however, is that the

L claims of the other shareholders are
normally fixed. Once the assets of the
trust have grown past a certain point,
all the excess gain will accrue to the

***^ capital shareholders. In a bull market
(provided the trust managers are rea-

sonably competent), capital sharehold-
ers should earn very high returns.

Furthermore, profits come in the
form of capital gain. Since many people
do not use up their annual capital gains
tax allowance <£5,800 in 1993-94). there
is a good chance that a fair slice of this

gain will be tax-free.

Valuing capital shares can be tricky.

On the London Share Service pages of
the FT (at the back of the first section

on Saturdays), capital shares are often

quoted at a very wide discount to their

asset values.

But this figure should not be com-
pared to the discount at which conven-

'

Ljrn^ tional investment trust shares trade. As
Or stated above, capital shareholders are

only repaid after other claimants; the
asset figure which appears in the FT is

based on the current value of those
other claims.

However, in many cases, split capital

investment trusts have zero dividend

Capital shares

Gross redemption yield (%)
eo

Scottish National

Contra-CycScal

Aberforth Spat Level

20 '/

7 /-40“ J- -
,i>

J
-60 /- - -

/
s

-

-100 1 1 1

o 5 7.5

Source; attc Growth rate of assets (%)

preference, as well as capital, shares.
The zeros have a claim on the assets of
the trust which steadily increases over
the years. A more conservative way of

valuing a capital share is thus to allow
for the final, rather than the current,
claims of other shares. If one uses that
method, shares which appear to be
standing at a discount, can often be
seen to be trading at a premium.
Investment trust analysts tend to

value trust shares by looking at their

gross redemption yields over the years
until the trust is wound up. They do so

by assuming a number of different rates

of growth of the assets of the trust
As an example, take the shares of

C-ontracyclical Investment Trust which
on August 31 were standing at 20p.

According to the Association of Invest-

ment Trust Companies, if the trust's

assets grow at 10 per cent per annum
until wind-up (in seven years and seven
months' time). Contracyclical’s shares

would return a gross redemption yield

of 25.3 per cent per year.

Mouthwatering stuff. But if the assets

do not grow at all over the remainder of

the trust's life, the shares would return

a gross redemption yield of minus 16

per cent per year. In other words, the

trust currently has insufficient assets,

if you allow for the final Maims of other

shares, to repay capital shareholders at

the current share price. (This despite

the fact that, on August 31, the quoted
“discount” was 65 per cent).

In cases such as this, analysts talk of

the “hurdle rate”, the annual rate of

asset growth needed to repay the cur-

rent price of the capital shares. On
August 31, Contracychcal's hurdle rate

was lft per cent, according to the ATTC.
Contra cyclical was not the most

extreme case. On August 31, the hurdle
rate for Scottish National capital shares
was 4.4 per cent, ie the trust's assets

needed to grow at 4.4 per cent per year

to repay the then share price of 34p.

But, if you took a bullish view and
assumed that Scottish National could

achieve 10 per cent per annum asset

growth over the remaining five years,

one month of its life, the yearly gross

redemption yield to capital sharehold-

ers would be a staggering 49.2 per cent

A capital share such as Scottish

National offers an extremely hairy rise

as the graph shows. But some capital

shares have lower risk-reward profiles.

Take Aberforth Split Level. As or

August 31, the trust had more than

enough assets to repay the then capital

share price of 166.5p. Indeed, the trust

could afford to see an annual rate of

asset decline of 3.8 per cent over its

remaining io years, 10 months of life,

and still repay the capital shareholders

at the August 31 price. If the assets of

Aberforth Split Level do not rise at all

over the rest of its life, capital share-

holders will still enjoy a 4L2 per cent

gross redemption yield.

But far those who take a really bull-

ish view of the market, the rewards are

much less attractive. As of August 31, a

10 per cent annual growth in assets

would earn Aberforth Split Level share-

holders a gross redemption yield of only

143 per cent.

For those who do not fancy the math-

ematics involved, a simpler route might
be to invest in the Exeter Capital

Growth fund. This is a unit trust, run
by Exeter Fund Managers, which
invests in a broad portfolio of capital

shares. The investor is spared the chore

of stock selection, at the cost of a 6 per

cent initial charge and a 1 per cent

annual charge.

The Exeter Capital Growth fund was
third in the UK equity growth sector

over the year to September 1, with a
return of 83.16 per cent (offer-to-bid

with income reinvested, source Micro-

pal). But it is, by Us nature, a highly

volatile trust.

If your stockbroker cannot give you
access to statistics on capital shares,

the Association of Investment Trust

Companies will send out a free sample
copy of its Monthly Information Ser-

vice. Thereafter, the service is payable

on an annual subscription of £28 (for

monthly issues) or £15 (for quarterly

issues). Write to the AJTC at: Park
House (6th floor). 16 Finsbury Circus.

London EC2M 7JJ.

Hidden dangers in a family loan
Take care before you lend cash to loved ones writes Jennie Hawthorne

Ouvil

I
N DIFFICULT economic
times, it is tempting to

offer financial help to

less fortunate family
members. Parents in particu-

lar do not want to see their

sons, daughters, or in-laws get

into financial difficulties when
a loan might save off bank-

ruptcy. repossession, or more
positively, start or prop up a
business.

Take care however, if you
are in this situation and about

to make a loan to your nearest

and dearest Lending has more
hidden perils than giving.

When you make a gift by
throwing your bread upon the

waters, yon may neither hope
nor expect to see it return,

although sometimes this

action can have the happy con-

sequence of reducing inheri-

tance tax on your estate.

The first danger the lender

faces is that the money may
never be repaid. Whatever
arrangements have been made
to repay the debt may be
cancelled. Even borrowers
with the best intentions may
find it impossible to raise the

money.
Against this most obvious

hazard of lending, assume the

worst. Never lend so much
that yon pnt yonr own

security in jeopardy. Take
another precaution too: no
matter how well disposed to

each other debtor and creditor

may be, pnt any lending
arrangement in writing, and
give receipts when money is

received.

The receipt can be quite sim-

ple, the name of lender and
borrower, the amount and pur-

pose of the loan, (to pay off

other debts; buy a house, car,

stock, equipment etc) the
instalment paid, and the
amount now outstanding at

the date of the receipt Use a

small duplicate book with
numbered pages. Keep the

book and band oat the dupli-

cate receipt

This action will save yon
from other dangers which
sometimes beset the lender. In
certain circumstances it can
also prove tax efficient, giving

you tax relief on any capital

gains that you may make.
The second hazard which a

written arrangement over-

comes Is the possibility of fam-
ily quarrels. These may arise

in the coarse of time about

who bad what and who did or
did not repay what The
written arrangement will

show what was lent, for what
purpose, how much was
repaid, and will also ease the
job of an executor, even if

you have (or have not) made a
wilL

A third hazard of
lending is that the

money lent may not

be nsed as you
intended. Rich philanthropists

control trusts to ensure that

their donations go where they
want them to. There are sound
reasons for this. Take a leaf

from their book. If for exam-
ple, yonr debtor uses your
loan to boy not the equipment
for which you lent the money.

but, say, a share, and receives
- a 10 per cent dividend, that is

technically yonr income and
yon are liable for income tax

on It

The fourth point to notice

when making a private loan, is

more uplifting. When you lend

or act as guarantor for a loan
to somebody who is broke, and
there is no hope of ever get-

ting repaid, your unlikely sav-

iour could be the Inland Reve-

nue.

Section D36 of its booklet
Extra Statutory Concessions
states that in certain dream-
stances a loss may be claimed
where money lent to a person
carrying on a trade, profession

or vocation has become irre-

coverable. Though the claim
usually arises from the date of

the loss, it can be made up to

two years afterwards.

Lending to family or friends

is, generally speaking, a pri-

vate arrangement of no inter-

est or concern to anybody else.

But IT any eventual difficulty

arises, a written agreement
does show evidence of inten-

tion, even if nothing else, and
may help the lender get tax
relief on any capital gains
elsewhere that he or she may
make.

CGT allowances for August

THE TABLE shows capital

gains tax allowances for assets

sold in August Multiply the

original cost of the asset by
the figure shown for the month
in which you bought it.

Subtract the results from the
proceeds of your sale; the

balance will be your taxable

gain or loss. Suppose that you
bought shares for £6,000 in

September 1985 and sold them

in August 1993 for £13,000.

Multiplying the original cost

by the September 1985 figure

of 1.481 gives a total of £8386.

Subtracting that from £13,000

gives a capital gain of £4,114,

which is below the 1993-94 CGT
allowance of £5300. If you are
selling shares bought before

April 6 1982. you should use
the March 1982 figure. The RPI
in August was 141.3.

CGT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: AUGUST

The Garun ore Shared Equity Trust is a new investment trust with

two classes of share.

One offers a 12% gross annual yield with m ope for capital
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GOOD ABOVE AVERAGE PERFORMANCE
Buoyant equity markets around the world are being led by

Pacific Basin markets. Guinness Flight offers a number of high

performance funds in this exciting region. Earlier this year, we

made a special offer on our Hong Kong Fund, and investors who
took advantage of this at the start of the offer period have already

seen a worthwhile return. Now we have decided to make a special

offer on our ASEAN FUND.

The ASEAN FUND, launched in 1990, has achieved a

performance of 159%* over the 2 years 9 months since launch, and

108%* over the last year. These performances are satisfactorily

above the average for other Pacific Basin funds (ex Japan) in the

sector over these periods, as measured by MicropaL

Pacific Basic Growth Prospects.

The rise in the value of the Pacific Basin markets, and

especially those of South East Asia in which the ASEAN FUND
invests, has been fuelled by high rates of growth in the underlying

economies. This region is also the prime beneficiary of growth in

China, the world's most exciting emerging economy, which lies

right on its doorstep. The strong real GDP growth in South East

Asia, over the last 5 years, is illustrated in the table below.

High ongoing economic growth is supported by a continuing

flow of foreign investment which is rapidly expanding their

manufacturing base. It is also supported by substantial government

funded infrastructure programmes.

The population of the 5 major ASEAN economies is over 300

million, while their per capita income is, on average, below 10% of

that in the United States. We foresee at least two more decades of

high growth as these countries raise their standard of living towards

that of Europe and the USA

A POWERFUL PATTERN OF GROWTH.

1991 1992 1993 ast Average

Philippines £1 27 -0.7

Indonesia

Singapore

Malaysia

Thailand

73 7.1

93 83

93 9.7

23

53 63

53 53

83 83

73 73

Source; Asia Equity, Dsastram and Gokknan Sachs. R«aJ GDP% growth yuir on year.

Special Often

Guinness Flight is offering a special 1% bonus discount to

investors who make an investment in die ASEAN FlfND before

29th October 1993.

Further Information.

The Guinness Flight ASEAN FUND is a share class of the

Guinness Flight Global Strategy Fund Limited, one of the largest

open-ended investment companies (over $7S0 million in size) incor-

porated in Guernsey. For further details about the fund and full

details of the special offer call Jamie Kilpatrick or Andre Le Prevast

on 0481 712178, or complete and return the coupon below.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

.Postcode

• Source: MkiopaL All figures otter to otter, gross income reinvested io 1.183 in Sterling.

Launch dele: 281130 The fund toe fluemseyAI Authorised Codecow Investment Scheme »d

UK Recognind Collective Investment Scheme under Section 87 of die UK financial Services

Act 1986. Pe« performance is not necessaray a guide to the future. The vehie ofthis investment

end the income arising from it may go down is wed as up end is not guaranteed. Issued by

Guinness Flighi Global Asset Management Limited. member at IMB0 and Lauire.

Minimum Investment ESJBO/US 510,000.

Source: Inland Revenue
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announce the launch of a new investment trust

HTRJapanese
Smaller Companies Trust PLC

The Henderson

Administration

group has an

outstanding
investment man-

agement record

in Japanese smal-

ler companies.
We believe that

NOW is the time

to invest in Japan

and chat smaller

companies
should deliver the

best results.

FIND OUT WHY.

Register aow
for a mini
prospectus and
application
form.

27th SEPTEMBER
Of U K OJTNS

To register for a

mini prospectus

NEW ISSUE
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: HTH [nvotorSentca Dcpc FREEPOST. PO Bo* 216. Ayfcrfmiy. Backs HP2D IDO

Please send me a mini prospferns and m appbarion fonn for die HTRJapanese Smaller

Compare*Tnw PLC.

CALL FREE ON
0800 106106
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New Media Markets is the definitive publication on the European
new media business - providing in-depth news, analysis and market

information on cable and satellite television, terrestrial broadcasting,

cable telephony, new technologies and what’s going on in other new
media in the UK and Europe.

Whatever your involvement in the cable, satellite and new media
industries. New Media Markets will keep you in the picture.

We believe you will find it an indispensable aid to your business.

Forfurther details and a FREE sample copyplease contact:

Caroline Skinvw
,
Financial Times Newsletters,

126Jermyn St, London, SW1Y4UJ, UK.

Tel: +44 (0)71 411 4414. Fax: -t44 (0)71 411 4415.

(AVAILABLE ONLY ON SUBSCRIPTION)
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Show pensioners real values
Eric Short urges Laatro to make pension illustrations show more meaningfulfigures

F
“

ROM THE beginning
of November, life

companies win have
to show pension illus-

trations on two new invest-

ment return assumptions - 6

per cent and 12 per cent,

instead of the present 85 per
cent and 13 per cent.

This change corrects one
defect in the present illustra-

tion basis - that the rates

shown are too high. Many tra-

ditional life companies are pay-

ing less than 85 per cent on
their unitised with-profit con-

tracts. But Lautro has failed to

remedy other defects in the

illustrations, in particular to

indicate the real (inflation-ad-

justed; value of pension bene-
fits as well as the money value.

The general purpose of illus-

trating the benefits on life con-

tracts is to provide the investor

with some indication of the
benefits provided. This means
the calculations must be realis-

tic and the Illustration must be
in a form that portrays the real

value of those benefits.

Low cost endowments used
to repay a mortgage are mone-
tary contracts because they are
used to repay a liability which
does not increase with infla-

tion. So it is justified for the
illustration to show the bene-

fits in money terms.
But pension contracts are

real assets, because pension
benefits need to rise with infla-

tion in order for beneficiaries

to use them to buy goods and
services after retirement.
Accordingly, illustrations

should show not only the mon-
etary value of pension benefits,

but also their value in real

terms. The Lautro illustration

basis does not do this.

Lautro is on the right lines

in its Illustration basis for

appropriate personal pensions
(used to contract-out of Serps).

The contribution, less

expenses, is accumulated at
two different real rates of
return - 05 per cent and 25
per cent. The pension thus
illustrated relates to current
money values and gives a real-

istic picture.

There are disadvantages.
First, the real rate shown is

the difference between the
investment return and earn-

ings growth, whereas the gen-
eral understanding of real
rates of return is the difference

PERSONAL PENSION ILLUSTRATIONS; Example A.

Man aged 40. wife three years younger. Current eemings £20000.

Benefits at 65

Level contributions of £1,000. 5 per cent of current eamings-

tnvestment growth rate

85% 13% 6% 12%
£ £ £ £

Example B —
Initial annual contribution Ot £1.000 increasirigaach year In tea

85%
£

13%

72J900 143,000 51,000 122,000

8,180

18£00
18,100

35,800

4,860

12,700

15,500
30.700

6,140 13,500 3,500 11,600

4,620
18.200

10.800
35.800

2,350
12.700

9,330
30.700

3.470 &1S0 1,760 7.000

Cash find at 65

Level pension on
his fife only

or Max tax free cash

plus reduced annual

pension

OR
Initial annual

pension increasing

at 5% a year with

50% widows’ pension

or Max tax free cash
plus reduced annual

pension

Discounted rate of the firB level pension to present day

Discount rate

(Lautro assumed RPt) 4% 10% 1.5%

Discounted pension

value 3,068 1.670 3212
Asa %ageof
currant earnings 16.3 8.4 16.1

Annual earrings

growth rate

Cash fund at 65

Level annual

pension on tus

fife only

or Max tax free cash
and reduced annual

pension

OR
Initial annuel

pension increasing

at 596 a year with

50% widow’s pension

or Max tax free cash
plus reduced annual

5.5%
121,000

13,500

30,200

10,100

7,670

30,200

5,750

£ £ £

_

10%
326,000

3%
68,000

9%
263.000

41,200

81,500

6,270

17,100

33*300:

.

65.900

30,900 4,700 25.000 /

24.700

81,500

3.170
17.100

20,000
65,900"

18,500 2.370 15.000 .

75%

2542

12.7

Value of the Wtia! increasing penston with widow's pension asa

%age ofestimated earnings at 65 (Lautro assumptions)

Lautro illustrations provided by Scottish fife. The further figures

shown in Italics were calculated by the author.

Growth rate 5.5% 10% 3% 9% '

Estimated earnings 76£00 216.700 41200 172,400

Pension as a %age
of estimated

earnings 10.1% 11.4% 7.6% 11.6

%

between the investment return
and price inflation.

The second disadvantage is

that such a picture is not eas-

ily understood by the layman.
It is more likely to be under-

stood if the illustration showed
separately the money growth
in the contributions and the

increase in earnings to

retirement and expressed
the money pension as a
percentage of earnings at

retirement.

However, with ordinary per-

sonal pensions, the illustration

simply shows the accumulated
value of the contributions, less

expenses, as a rash sum, using

two separate rates of invest-

ment return. The objective is

to give some indication of the

variation in benefits with dif-

ferent returns. The illustration

then shows the annuity bought

with that cash sum.
Thus the benefits are shown

in money values at tire rimr»

they will be taken; there is no
requirement to show the real

value. The illustration is

accompanied by an Inflation

statement and the individual is

left to do his own adjustment
The effect is shown in the

tables, which indicate that the
new investment rates produce
more realistic sums nwn
the present rates. Indeed, even
on the new rates, the benefits

look adequate compared with
the individual's earnings. But
even if life companies wanted
to adjust fig inflation, they are
not permitted to do so. I there-

fore had to maire my own cal-

culations, shown in italics.

In table A, I took the pension
and discounted the value back
to the present using the Lautro

Lautro illustrations provided by Scottish Life. The further figures

shown in italics were cakxiatsd by the author.

price inflation assumptions -

the method used by following

the instructions on the Infla-

tion Statement Using this

method, the benefits are shown
to be inadequate.
Second, the choice of contri-

bution rate and type of annuity
quoted is left to the individual

and his adviser. Most illustra-

tions are prepared
, on a level

contribution basis and a level

single life annuity, thereby
presenting a false picture -

compare table A with B and
the level tingle life annuity
with the increasing annuity
plus spouse's pension.

The investor should have a
realistic picture of the contri-

butions needed to provide an
adequate passion - whether he

pays them or not is another

matter. At least, he would
know what he is doing, and not

be lulled into a false sense .of

security.

My idea of the minimum
information which should be

provided is shown in table B -

an increasing contribution
with two types of annuity.

The adjustment for real val-

ues in B is my preferred

-

method - showing money val-

ues of benefits at the time of

retirement and comparing
them with estimated earnings

growth. This is what happens
in real life If Lautro's assump-
tions are fulfilled, these are the
amounts that wfll be paid in

money terms and as a percent-

age of earnings.

Can BES offset my gains?

ASIA
£»«

,
' . ..CRADLE OF THE HUMAN RACE
|

BIRTHPLACE OF A MILLION
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IfliiS&Ki

SAVE & PROSPER
ASIAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND

Asia is generally regarded as the cradle of the
>. human race.

It has always been adynamic-regionchanging its

shape and character constantly with a strong

entrepreneurial spirit Today Asia is the fastest

growing economic region in the world. La 1994, for

example, most Asian economies are predicted to

grow by between 5% and8% compared with rates of
only 1% to 3% in the West-

Save & Prospers new Asian Smaller Companies
Fund was launched in August this year to offer

investors the opportunity to benefit from the

enormous potential of the region through smaller

companies quoted or trading In Asia.

Why SmallerCompanies?

Smaller companies tend to operate In expanding,

specialist areas of the economy offering high

growth and profitability. And, of coarse, because
they start from a smaller base they tend to grow
market share, sales and profits more quickly than

large companies.

Why Asia?

Asia has a vast potential. And although it is

economically diverse, it in united by a strong

culture of hard work and high savings. Japan, the

most developed economy in the region, enjoys a
higher income per head than the UK, and the four

“Asian Tigers" Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore and
Thiwan are catching up fast.

Save& Prosperand Flemings

Save& Prosper is part ofFlemings, one of the UK'S
leading merchant banks, who currently manages
overS38 billion tor investors worldwide. Flemings’
associate company Jardine Fleming, Is the leading

international investmentmanagementgronp in the
Far Bast with &9 billion under nmn^mofii

Jardine Fleming has unrivalled experience and
expertise in the region currently employing over

L500 people in 15 Aslan countries.

TakeThis Opportunity - InvestNow
Save & Proper’s new Asian Smaller Companies
Fund offers you the chance to invest in the vital

and vibrantsmallerbusinesses ofAsia, and you cam
invest from as little as £1,000.

TV> takeadvantage, talk to

yoor financial adviserjust

postthecoupon orringour

free Moneyline.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
t.BOm. - 5.M pja• 7 MVS A WIflC

Tb:Saw& Prosper Securities Limited, FRBEPOS'C Romford SMI IBS.
Pleasesend me detail* ofSaveA Prospers Asian Smaller Campari ics Fund.

Surname Forenames

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

Postcode

Home Tel tSTLO No WorkThI (STD) No

!*> that wi> may call and offer further information

.

THE PRICE OF UMT5. AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN
GO DOWN AS wat A5 UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK
THE FUU AMOUNT YOU WVE5TED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE

AWME THAT THE MARKETS IN WHICH THIS FUND CAN
INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VOLATILE. EXCHANGE RATES MAY
ALSO CAUSE THE YW.UE OF UNDERLYING QVKSEAS
INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN 08 UR SAVE 4 PROSPER

GROUP LTD E A MEMBER OF IMKO AND LAUTRO.

SAVE &
Szs PROSPER
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

I AM embarrassed by
considerable capital gains
which most be realised within
the next two tax years and
which wfll exceed, by a large

amount, my amuud allowance.

If I take gains which, when
added to my taxable income,
take me into the 40 per cent

tax bracket, can these be offset

against a Business Expansion
Scheme investment, or can
BK’s only be used to offset

tax against income as opposed
to capital gains?

BES relief is an income tax
relief, and is treated like your
personal allowance, as you wfll

see from the free pamphlet
IR51 (Business Expansion
Scheme) which is obtainable
from your tax office. To the

extent that BES relief reduced
your total income below the
basic-rate limit, of course, it

would indirectly reduce the
rate of CGT on part of your
capital gains.

The BES is to be abolished at
the end of this calendar year,

so it could not have helped you
for 1894/95 and 1995/96 In any
case.

Dividends and
tax allowances
I BEAD in a recent Financial
Times article that the first

slice of dividend income is cov-
ered by personal allowances.

there are three types of
tncome and three rate bands it

appears that allowances can-
not simply be deducted from
the total gross income. Can
you confirm that the allow-
ances are set against the type
of income carrying the highest
rate band first - excluding
chargeable capital gains? Also,
are capital gains used to deter-
mine whether age allowance
should bo reduced?

X) Yes, your allowances are
set primarily against your uon-
dividend income.

2) Capital gains do not affect

your entitlement to age allow-

ance.

The Inland Revenue did try

to restrict age relief by taking

capital gains into account at

one time, bat admitted that
this was unlawful in the 1970$.

Dividends and
tax credits
MY WIFE’S income, which is

well up into the basic rate

band, stems predominantly
from UK dividends with then-

associated tax credit From her
income she makes covenanted
payments to charities well
above the small interest ele-

ment in her income which has
borne tax at the basic rate.

Your recent article stated

that basic rate taxpayers have
no further liability on divi-

dend Income “because the leg-

islation provides that, within
the basic rate band, the rate of

tax applying to dividends is

only 30 per cent, not 25 per
cent”
Does this also mean that div-

idend income in these circum-

stances covers the require-

ment that covenanted
charitable payments have to
be paid from tax income? Or
win the Revenue be entitled to

recover the difference of 5 per
cent through my wife’s assess-

ment? If so, it seems to me
that there are implications.

not publicised to my know-
ledge, for a great many tax-

payers.

Unfortunately, there will be
a clawback of 5 per cent, to the
extent that the gross amount
of the covenanted charitable
annuities exceeds the gross
amount of your wife's noudivi-
dend income. This result is

achieved by section 207A(1) of
the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1988 in conjunction
with section 3(a).

BRIEFCASE

Mb leg* KOpcnstMty cart to accepted by 9n
nmnoel 7tree hr f» nans garni n mas*
tokmw. A* anjjtiti M to answered by pop

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Accawit
NottMT Mnfcnwn

deposit
Rate
%

M.

OtSTAMT ACCESS JUcs

Birmingham Mdshires BS

Bristol 4 West BS

First Class

Bafcnoral

0902 302090

0800 100117 Postal

£500

ctotoo
£25J)00
£50,000

E75ft
7.00%
7.15%
725%

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

Yly

YV
Yly

YV
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MINDING HIS OWN BUSINESS

Mr 5 per cent between
China and the world

m

\ >
• i

Li ims.
0

k

S
HAUL Eisenberg, the
reclusive Israeli billion-

aire and possibly the
world’s greatest mid-

dleman, is holding forth in Mb
private jet high above the neat,
patchwork fields of the Chi-
nese countryside. “Never show
off, be humble,” he advises.
“And if you become big, be
even more humble.'’
Asked the secret of making

money, he is characteristically
to the point: “A good supplier
and a good buyer, and remem-
ber the buyer is always king."

So it is that Eisenberg, at 72
and with one heart by-pass
operation behind him, travels
the world in his private Boeing
727, stitching up deals, strok-

ing foreign potentates, and
accumulating vast sums of
money.
He is not prepared to say just

how wealthy he is beyond
referring to the latest Fortune
survey of the world’s billion-

aires which estimates his net
worth at $L3bn; in the same
company as the Dassault’s of
Mirage aircraft fame

, William
Hewlett of Hewlett Packard
and Kanichiro Ishibashi of
Bridgestone tires.

By most standards ELsen-
berg, a heavy-set man with a
lugubrious manne r, has marie

it; and yet he remains a myste-
rious figure operating in the
nether world of behind-the-
scenes wheeling and dealing,

shielded from public view by a
coterie of Israeli assistants.

China, in its explosive new eco-

nomic phase, is his rinmain.

He rarely talks to the media
and when he does he has
proved extremely guarded
about his business interests,

his family and Ms past This

has invited all manner of spec-

ulation and the odd unfavoura-

ble notice such as a 1987 article

in Forbes which said: “his

story reads like The Merchant
of Venice bizarrely grafted on
to TV’s Dallas, than transmog-
rified into some Far Eastern
potboiler by James ClavelL"

Mention of the Forbes article

with its accusations that he
has not always been scrupu-

lous in dealings with Asian
leaders pains Eisenberg who
dismisses the piece as “anti-Se-

mitic’’, adds: “To think it

was written by a Jew."

Eisenberg’s motives in
talking to the Financial Times,

and inviting its correspondent

to travel on his jet are not alto-

gether clear. It may have some-

thing to do with a successful

man's desire to tell his story in

the twilight of his career.

It may also derive from a cal-

culation that a more public

stance, now that Israel and
China have normalised rela-

tions, will help his business

interests in China. These
Include direct investments in

glass-making in Shanghai , a
computer disc-drive venture in

Harbin, and a proposed potash

plant in Ear-west Qinghai prov-

ince. These investments mark
a switch in strategy from “5

per cent middleman” supplying

equipment to investor in pro-

jects in his own right.

Eisenberg’s Panama-regis-
tered United Development
Incorporated is also one of the
biggest foreign traders in
China, dealing in everything
from pig-iron and power plants
to Disney comics.

Eisenberg likes to say that in
these straitened timec in ffofaa
- credit is being squeezed
across the board - he has
found a way to finance ri<^i«?

which give him an edge over
competitors. But he Is cagy
about details. “It is my patent,”
he says of financing arrange-
ments which rely heavily on
Ms skills as a barter trader.

Seated in his converted jet
surrounded by his lieutenants,
including a retired brigadier-
general of the Israeli Air Force,
Eisenberg is en route from Bei-
jing to Nanjing, the capital of
Jiangsu province, where he is

Eisenberg’s escape from Nazi
Germany to Shanghai by way
of the Netherlands with just 20
Guilders in his pocket reveals

an early penchant for deal-

making, and was a pointer to

his later vocation as a middle-

man.
Two weeks after he boarded

the ship, the Netherlands fell

to the Germans and the Guil-

der became worthless. Good
fortune smiled, however.
Eisenberg discovered that the
purser would not dirty his
hands dealing directly with a
hold full of Chinese seaman
who had been rescued from a
sunken vessel, so he became a
go-between trading cigarettes

and spirits. By the end of the
voyage he had accumulated
$500, a considerable sum In
those days.

Eisenberg joined his parents

Shaul Eisenberg, the secretive

billionaire and middleman
,
invites

Tony Walker on to his private jet for
a glimpse of wheeling and dealing

to be a guest of the governor,

rather like a state visit

Eisenberg’s business style,

learned from the Japanese in
the post-war era, relies on cul-

tivating friends in high places

in country’s such as South
Korea and Taiwan which were
the focus of his deal-making in
the years before he targeted

China in the late 1970s.

“I do only business with
friends. If they are not friends I

don’t do business," Eisenberg
likes to say. Among his more
valuable “selling tools" is a
well-thumbed photograph
album which shows him pic-

tured with various Chinese
leaders, including State Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin when the lat-

ter was a relatively lowly offi-

cial.

Eisenberg’s jet lands in

steamy Nanjing and is met on
the tarmac by a senior provin-

cial official. Eisenberg is swept
away in a blade stretch limou-

sine preceded by police cars

with flashing- lights and sirens.

His staff, all Israeli, apart from
Filippino and Chinese secre-

taries,
follows in a mini-bus.

At a lavish welcoming ban-

quet which features hedgehog
soup and glutinous dumplings,

toasts are drunk to successful

billion-dollar joint projects,

including a bridge over the

Yangtze and a toll-highway

from Naming to Shanghai
And so Eisenberg continues

around China - from Nanjing

to Nanning, capital of Guangxi,

to Shanghai, and on to Jinan,

capital of Shandong before

returning to Bering. It is an
exhausting schedule in mid-

summer in some of China’s

hottest regions and begs the

question: why would a man of

Eisenberg’s age and wealth
bother? ‘1 like to cook (deals)."

he says, “hi any case, if I stop I

would die!”

It was ever thus, it seems.

The 9tory of German-born

in Shanghai where his father

had established himself as a
vegetable oil seller.

The young Eisenberg then
ventured to Japan. There he
sold Chinese carpets during
the war to wealthy Japanese
and, after, to the US army,
before moving on to deal in

iron ore and scrap in the post-

war period, learning from the

Japanese business samurai in

the process.

“I was friendly with Mitsui
(Japanese trading company),"
be recalls. “I learned a lot from
them. They’re good business

people. They said they might
have lost the war, but they
wanted to win the economic
war, and they planned it prop-

erly - like a war. In those

days, there were a lot of mili-

tary people in Japanese compa-
nies." Eisenberg himself has
followed this formula. (JDI is

peppered with military types.

He likes military-style efficien-

cy . . . and people who are pre-

pared to work long hours with-

out complaining. A quick staff

turnover is one of the features

of the Eisenberg organisation.

Former employees, while
they respect his prodigious

energy and deal-making skills,

are less complimentary about

Ms abilities as a manager. “He
expects 200 per cent from bis

employees, and he meddles in

everything," said one. “We
used to joke that if we wanted
to change the colour erf the toi-

let paper from white to pink

Mr Eisenberg would get

involved in the decision. The
problem is that he doesn’t

trust anybody.”
A more serious observation

is that UDI is virtually a “one
man show” and that when
Eisenberg passes from the

scene the company will disap-

pear with him. “The Eisenberg
group of companies could have
been a real empire, but it is a
one man show,” said a former
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UDI manager.
UDI’s China business has

come a long way since Eisen-

berg arrived in Peking on
Christmas eve. 1978, to explore

opportunities in a country cau-

tiously opening to the outside

world. Today, he has more
than a dozen offices around
China, 150 employees, and a

bfllion-doDar trading turnover

which includes a large barter

business.

Eisenberg directs operations

from a plush suite of offices on
the 35th floor of Beijing’s
China World Tower. He shouts
orders from Ms office to assis-

tants who drift in and out to

report progress on deals. This
is not the hush-hush world of

high corporate endeavour, but

a trading post juggling a thou-

sand and one business opportu-

nities.

Of his sometimes fractious

relations with his staff, Eisen-

berg says: “Let’s say I’m a
tough character, but I'm only

tough if I see someone making
mistakes. I don’t like mistakes.

If they make mistakes they
have to be told, or even thrown
out."

On one Issue, Biseaberg is

particularly sensitive, and that

is the question of Israeli arms
sales to China. “People think I

am an arms dealer," he says.

“But I only did it for Israel I

hate the military business, and

I don’t do it in other countries.

In any case, it’s only small
business between China and
Israel. We did not give them
hardwear. only know-how."
Independent sources say the

relationship was more exten-

sive, possibly running into

hundreds of millions of dollars

in the past decade. According

to a Rand Corporation study in

1991, Israel has helped China
develop a surface-to-air missile,

an intermediate-range missile,

an air-to-air missile, advanced

armour technology for tanks
and an airborne early warning
system, among other items.

Eisenberg’s reputation ui his
own country is that of a fairly

pithless wheeler-dealer. A case
in point was his intervention

18 months ago when the strug-

gling Israeli aircraft industry

planned to sell the Kfir copy of
the Mirage to Taiwan - a deal
which could have hurt his

business activities in China. “I

intervened very strongly," he
said. "Taiwan is not a threat to
Israel as China is.” He would
not have blamed Beijing, he
said, if it had carried out a
threat, conveyed privately, to
supply arms to Syria for noth-
ing, If the Kfir deal had gone
ahead.
Eisenberg’s connections

brings some strange business
propositions. He was recently
approached by North Korea
with a proposal that Israel pro-
vide $200m to develop a gold-
mine. In return Pyongyang's
would undertake not to supply
nuclear technology to Iran or
arms to Syria.

Eisenberg dismisses the pro-

posal as “blackmail,” but sens-

ing there may be opportunities
in North Korea, which cannot
remain closed forever, has
begun, tentatively, to do busi-

ness there, placing an order for

textiles.

w

While, Eisenberg spends
more than half Ms time roam-

ing the world, “cooking" deals

his home base has been firmly

in Israel since the mid 1970s

when the Israeli Knesset,
passed what became known as

the “Eisenberg law". This was
drafted with Eisenberg in mind
to allow Israeli tycoons to oper-

ate from Israel without having
to pay local tax on their world-

wide earnings.

Israeli press reports Indicate

that life within the Eisenberg
family - one son. five daugh-
ters and 19 grandchildren -

has been fairly turbulent with

the autocratic patriarch skir-

mishing with sans-In-law, who

had been drawn into and then
abruptly left the family busi-

ness. Relations with 42-year-old

son Erwin have been tense on
occasions. Eisenberg deflects

questions about Ms household,

but he does volunteer that at

time he has given Erwin a
“hard time,” because “I don't

believe in spoiling your kids."

berever he is in

the world Eisen-

berg keeps in

touch with his
various businesses which
include an aeroplane leasing

company in the US and a trad-

ing house in South Africa.

“I know every week how
much money we make and
how much we spend,” be says.

“Before I go home for the
weekend I want to know if I’m

broke or if I am rich.

So where does Eisenberg. at

an age when most tycoons
have quietly retired to the golf

course or to their country
estates, go from here? Apart
from China he has established

a presence in central Asia and
in the Russian Federation,
although experience has
taught him to be wary of those
markets. He is also focusing
attention on India which is

undergoing a process of priva-

tisation.

What of his ultimate goal in

these twilight years? ‘i would
like to think that one day i

could do business with the

Arabs," he says reflectively.

A
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Paring down costs

and carving a niche
CASTLEFORD is one of those
earthy Yorkshire towns where the
symbols of an affluent irririrfip class

remain Inconspicuous in a culture

overwhelmingly influenced by low
technology industry and tight fam-
ily budgets. One public house offers

a three-course lunch at £2.75. From
the windows of the town’s centre
for small business, you can see
shoppers packing Aldi and Netto.
the shock troop supermarkets for

rock-bottom food pricing.

Inside the centre, the short his-

tory of Nile Productions underlines

a not always obvious point Even in

an unfashionable environment lit-

tle companies in the softer service

industries can make a go of it
Nile is an “events” company, arr-

anging presentations mainly for

so-called company internal commu-
nication days, as well as offering

script writing, print design and
organising the supply of promot-
ional gifts and sound and lighting

systems. Among its clients are such
names as Citroen and the Halifax

bufldisg society. Started in 1991 by
Tim Rhodes and Stephen Bindley,

Nile had £200,000 turnover in the 12

months to May 1993 and hopes for

£300,000 this year.

The founders took nothing from
the venture in the first year. In its

third year each extracted a salary of

£15.000, which was almost doubled

by a bonus out of protits.

Rhodes says they could see a

niche for themselves, partly defined

by their company's meagre operat-

ing costs. “When you are working

for a large company offering what
we do the sums involved are fabu-

lous” says Rhodes. The end result

is that a tot of money is spent but
the value is very poor because of
TnjjanaTBigwrwmt and bad buying-4a

of services and equipment The cli-

ent does not get value. Everything

goes through several pairs of hands
and everyone takes a marie up. It is

a nice industry in many ways but

there is a lot of greed.”

Nile's cost structure certainly

makes those of a big city service

company look decidedly unattrac-

tive. Both pot in £12,000 to start the
business. Rent on the office - big

enough for three people, tiling cabi-

nets and computers - is a miserly

£135 a month. This also covers the

services of the receptionist at the

centre which was set up by Wake-
field district council. “Our total

overheads are about £600 a month.”
Rhodes says. The company employs
no other staff but brings in freel-

ances when needed.
Though the two Nile directors

worked in the industry for some
years - Rhodes for Harrogate’s con-
ference centre. Bindley as a confer-

ence production technician - they
say they brought no clients with
them. The tint contract was a
financial services presentation for

women given by the National &

Provincial buffeting society. Nile

charged the society £350. The sec-

ond was setting up a public address

system and video projector with

operator for a meeting of the Mac-

clesfield Conservative Association.

Nile secured its biggest client

when it won the contract to do

some of Citrden's dealership days -

occasions for the French car com-

pany to provide its dealers with

information about the company and
indulge in a spot of corporate bond-

ing. Nile offers Citrflen lighting,

sound systems, installation of mul-
ti-screen video walls, slide make-up
slides and design of point of sale

material It charges about £1,000 for

preparing and running a H^inrshrp

day and might do 40 in a year.

Other important clients are Soft-

ware Box, a Yorkshire software
retailer, British Rail’s Watford man-
agement centre and the North-West
regional health authority. “We
write to companies and do some
cold calling but most work comes
from word of mouth,” says Bindley.

Nile has to pilch for almost all its

jobs and this is one of the biggest

costs: “About 50 per cent of our
time and money goes on failed

pitches,” Bindley says. “We get 20
per cent of the jobs we pitch for. An
average pitch costs us £2,000 to
£2,500 to make. So we need £12,000

profit from one job to adequately
cover for lost pitches. It can be very
frustrating, especially when the cli-

Tim Rhodes flea) and Stephen BincDey: "When you are wcrtcirg ter a ferge company offering whatw do the sums involved am faixtous. But the vahie Is poor”

ent simply rips off our ideas and
uses them itself.”

Nile tries to keep job specifica-

tions tight when it employs freel-

ances for design and lighting work.

"A piece o! work and what it costs

can go haywire if the designer is a
wacky guy. If a person is not taking

responsibility for the final budget

he doesn't have loyalty to the aid
client.”

Nile for a pre-tax return of

10 per cent. Jobs arrive in fits and
starts and as with so many small

businesses, Nile’s owners occasion-

ally endure a disastrous spell.

“I had three telephone calls in
one day last year which ended our
chances of getting £150,000 of
work,” says Bindley. When that
happens I take the day off go for a
wander, sit in the woods. It’s all

yon can do.” Still, there are com-
pensations in running your own

enterprise. “It’s the ultimate toy”.

Nile Productions. Five Towns
Resource and Technology Centre,

Welbeck Street, Castleford, West
Yorkshire WF10 1DR. Tel 0977

519625.

Nick Garnett

T HIS WEEK I want to con-

sider recent technical
developments in the DOS
operating system. We will

take them in order of priority.

Two gorillas are standing on sky-

scrapers silhouetted against the
New York skyline. Each lobs an
explosive banana at the other. The
angle and speed of the throw, the
force of gravity, the wind speed and
direction, all affect the accuracy of
the banana. The First gorilla to
score a direct hit wins.

Owners of PCs purchased within
the last year or two may not be
aware that this rather enjoyable
game comes free within DOS 5 and
DOS 6. To find out whether you
have Gorillas: Go to the C:\>
prompt, type VER and press Enter
to check whether you have DOS
version 5 & If you do: Type CDIDOS
and Enter, type QBASIC Enter;

Computing / David Carter

Today gorillas, tomorrow a network
press the ESC key to clear the Sur-

vival Guide comment; hold down
the ALT key and press F for the
FILE menu. Highlight OPEN and
Enter; from *.BAS press the TAB
key once so the cursor is under
GORILLA.BAS; press the SPACE
BAR to highlight GORILLA.BAS;
press Enter to bring up the rules.

D OS 6.0 was released by
Microsoft in March and I

recently tried it on my
own machine. Its big

attraction is the “DoubleSpace” disk

compression feature. If you have a

20 or 40 megabyte disk and are
short of space. DOS 6.0 can nearly

double your available capacity.

Typing CHKDSK at C:\> showed
that my disk capacity was 120
megabytes, of which about 32 mega-
bytes remained available. Installing

DoubleSpace was very easy: just
launch it. and off it goes. It took
about two hours to compress and
“defragment” my disk. I was
delighted to find that DoubleSpace
had generated an extra 86 mega-
bytes of disk space from 32mb to
l lflmh

Next I tried running some of my

programs to make sure everything
still worked, but got the message
“insufficient memory". Typing
MEM from C:\> showed only 440k
usable memory so this was the cue
to try another feature of DOS 6.00.

“Memory Maker”. Again, you just

have to launch it and off it goes. At
the end my available memory was
increased from 440k to 592k and
there were no more memory prob-

lems. All in alL I was impressed
with DOS 6.0. There are further

valuable features such as an “Anti-

virus” detector and “MSBackup”
from Symantec Corp. which makes

Copying for eagjgr than under the
usual DOS “Copy" and “Backup"
commands. Even the flirnmpmying
manual seemed sensible and dear-
ly-written. At around £59 DOS 6.0 is

a bargain.

However, problems wife DoubleS-
pace have surfaced in the computer
press and my local dealer recently

told me a terrible tale. He has a
customer who installed Dos 6.0 and
DoubleSpace. The disk drive is now
unreadable and Microsoft say noth-

ing can be done to retrieve the data.

To cap it all, the poor fools were not
taking backup copies so they have

tost 300 megabytes of data and five

years' accounting records. So if yon
run a mission-critical application

such as accounting on your PC, do
not use disk compression. And if

daily copying starts to involve too

many floppy disks, invest in a tape

drive for quick, easy backup.

F
inally, a note on some-
thing very exciting indeed
- networking DOS. The
biggest defect in DOS has

always been that ft is singieuser. If

a manager wants to call up on his

computer fee firemriaT information

residing on his accountant's PC, he
cannot simply connect the two
machines together with a cable and
look; he has to buy special network-

ing software such as Lantastic from
Artisoft or Netware from Novell
Recently the latter took over Digt

tal Research, whose own version of
DOS, DRDOS, is generally acknowl-

edged to be superior to Microsoft's.

The first fruit of the marriage -

Novell DOS 7 - will be released

before the end of the year.

This new version of DOS will, far

the first time. Integrate networking
into DOS itself. Theoretically it will

be possible to cable aQ your office

PCs together, load Novell DOS 7 on
to each one and, hey presto, you
have a network. If it makes connect-

ing PCs together in a network as
simple as hooking a PC to a printer,

Novell DOS 7 will be the most
important DOS development yet

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

LONDON PROPERTY

RECEIVERSHIP SALE ENABLES
US

TO OFFER

2 IMPOSING RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS AT
PAFERMILL COURT, SO NARROW ST. V UMEHOUSE E14

That are now ready for occupation

OFFERS INVITED FOR
STUNNING 3 STOREY PENTHOUSE

WITH VIEWS OFTHE RIVERTHAMES
• FITTED CARPETS
• VIDEO ENTRY PHONE
• UNDERGROUND SECURECAR PARKING
• tTlTED KITCHENS WITH APPLIANCES
• 2 BATHROOMS
• EXCLUSIVEPATIO (1350 aq. ft. approx)

OFFERS INVITED FOR
SUPERB 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH & SAUNA
WITH VIEWS OFTHE RIVER THAMES
• FITTED CARPETS
• VH1EO ENTRY PHONE
m SECURE UNDERGROUNDCAR PARKING
• FITTED KITCHENS WITH APPLIANCES
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
• TERRACEOVERLOOKING BUYER

TEL. SALES OFFICE 071 987 7788. FAX NO 071 987 0222
SALES MANAGER DAVID GALMAN MON-FRI 9AM TO 5PM

First & Second Floor Maisonette directly overlooking

MONTAGU SQUARE WI
Featuring 20* Reception with full length Balcony & 13' Ceiling

2 Beds each with ea suite Bath or Shower

Fully equipped Kit/Diner

Guest Cloakroom, Entrance Hall

Fine Period house completely refurbished

Lease 60 years

£325,000

GRAHAM HARRIS
071 724 9423

Open Sunday for viewing

JOgTOFFPOBTMANSQUARENESTTOTHB CHURCHILLHOTEL
OPPOSITETHEPQB33HAN HOTEL.

A selection ofApartments and2 Mews Houses
newly built 5 years ago behind aperiodfacade

2 tier Underground Garage. Lifts & Resident Porter
2&3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Reception Room,

PitiedKitchen

Leases 72 years Prices prom £187,500 Incl Car Bays

GRAHAMHARRIS
071 7249423

Open Sunday for pigwing

CHANGE OF USE ON ONE FLOOR ENABLES
US TO OFFER AT GREAT VALUE

•Kitchens equipped with fridge,

oven, hob and extractor.

•Bathroom with shower.

•Video entry system and

24hr. porterage.

•Reserved car packing.

Superb indoor swimming pool

and fully equipped gymnasium.

• Excellent access to the City-

Canary Wharf and City

Airport. Minutes to Suttfey

Quays underground station

and the East London Line.

u_ >
-*c:d<fim ;

"• •>
t i '.v tt-M.;-.

M.W \!’AIM Mi \ F I’KICI:

•Convenient for Surrey

Quays Shopping Centre

and Surrey Docks Water
Spores Centre-

STUDIO
APARTMENT nn/% aah
Apex. 470 aq. ft.

2 ROOM
APARTMENT oaq QQE
Apr*. 61 3 sq. ft. t/ry,yy5

3 ROOM
APARTMENT
Apix 1,231 aq. ft. £69,995

T
U

IQ

Telephone: 071-987 7788.
Fax: 07 1 <987 0222.

Freecallt 0800 908921 <24 bn)

AARON & LEWIS
PROKBTY SERVICES

144OLD BROMPTON ROAD, SW7-WR
TKL071244 991! FAX 071 244 983S

PROPERTIES AVAILABLEbm Terra** Umy bouse comprising 5
Mi. 1 bufea, TP kfeetea pith) and nito.
AraSiMe aov£1200 ye
Belgraviatm S beds, 2 rocqpe, mad,, 2
emails buh*. ikoww room, battrm, 2 roof
termed. Availablemil200 pw"

IsNtorfdge SW5 Luxury 2 bed. 2 Mft flat

over lookiag oomaanal gankac. FF kJtcbcn.

BdaUmdanbub Oilmn nm.
Onflow Mews W«t Fraily dcconud ud
designed 3 beds. 2 baths, gge news tee in
esrtawvr tncvrtna. Sapwb proptiiy £650 pw
KnhanbiBM* SWt Modes* Modi wto paras
mi prime pririag space. 2 <H* be* A I twfa
bed all with ftifi euolto bate. Eat n fcitrbr*.

Ign dtdfticcq> an. iSSO nr.
BMgk&Mdse SW7 Lge 1 bed U wtth waftin
dMttftffcitthen* l«p iwtp2325 pw.

CBSTOTOKS

EATON PLACE
Uanockapuaed t/MO yeas lease.

Second floor 374 bedroom, 2 reception,

sndjr. Almost 2/KJO ft
1
. 28 year lease

£49*000 (L000 year exteretae

available £250400)

Mayfair Office - 071 629 4513

LONDON
RENTALS

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH « CO. Ws
Represent the buyer to save tone and
money. James ScoveU 0T1 837 2281 -

0680882071.

Arlington House,
St James’s, SW1

Two3 bed ape with direct views

over Green Paik to ki ia

London's premier Wocfc

From £750perytttk

JJobiI Sole Agents

Meter*& Barfing 8714990386

|BuddmmaBdCa 07158070U

LONDON - ARLA

FWGAPP
LANDLORDS!

We are urgently seeking top quality properties in
central areas ranging from £150-£3,000 per week.

We offer a personal & professional service to both Landlords
and Tenants and would be delighted to hear from you.

The Property Managers
071 243 0964

Motoring

Vauxhall looks for

automatic success
Stuart Marshall drives the Corsa and V6 Calibra

I
N ROUNDING off its

Corsa range wife three
automatics, Vauxhall has

beaten the Japanese pro-

ducers at their own game.
Companies such as Daihatsu
and Honda, Mitsubishi and
Nissan realised several years
ago there was a growing niche
market for small cars wife
power steering and automatic
transmission.

Until now, they have had it

all their own way. But their

cars have grown in size and,
thanks to the zooming value of
the yen, in price. The cheapest
two-pedal, power steered Japa-
nese small car is now the
£9,645 Daihatsu Charade
1.3GXi five-door. A similarly
equipped three-door Honda
Civic is £11.765. Mitsubishi Colt
£12,059 and Nissan Micra five-

door, £10,685. The only non-
Japanese rival, a two-pedal
Renault Clio threedoar, costs
£10,215 with optional power
steering.

Remarkably, even the most
expensive Vauxhall automatic,
power-steered Corsa. the l.4i
GLS 5-door, is only £9.585. And
the cheapest, the Merit 3-door,
just £7,962. But the Corsa’s
attraction goes far beyond
price. It is a little cracker of a
car, as solidly built as a baby
Saab, nimble as a ballet dancer
in town and effortlessly parka-
ble.

The five-door i.4i GLS 1

drove last week rode country
lanes and cruised on motor-
ways as placidly as many a car
one class up in size.

Its electronically controlled
four-speed automatic gearbox
is essentially the same as that
used in the Astra and Cavalier
(Opel Vectraj. If fee Corsa is

driven sensibly, the transmis-
sion shifts so smoothly the
only indication is a change in
fee engine note. In third and
top gears the transmission's

hydraulic torque converter
lodes up, eliminating slippage
and saving fueL At least 40
miles per gallon (seven litres

or less per 100km) should be
possible an a journey.
There are economy, sport

and winter settings. I see little

point is using the sport setting
because all it does is increase
change-up speeds. (If you 'were
that kind of driver, you would
go for a manual gearbox any-

The Corsa's

attraction goes

far beyond price.

It is a little
.

cracker ofa car

way). The change-up speeds in
economy setting are perfectly
adequate. In winter setting, the
car moves off in third gear,
which reduces the chance on
wheelspin in snow.
The two-pedal Corsas are on

sale now. Vauxhall thinks ft
Will sell 1,400 of them by the
end of the year and 3,000 in
1994. As word gets round
among city centre drivers and
feature motorists, who ask lit-
tle of a car except that it is
well made, keenly priced and
exceptionally easy to drive,
this could be an under-esti-
mate.

Vauxhall, which took UK
market leadership in July for
fee first time in its 90-year his-
tory, has also introduced V6-
engined, manual or automatic
transmission, versions of the
Calfora, which looks like being
Britain’s most popular coupe
“us year. Sales are up 36 per
cent compared with 1992 and a
record 1,475 were registered

last month. Under its elegantly
curved body, the Calibra is

mainly Cavalier - the car sold
as an Opel Vectra on mainland
Europe. The new Saab 900 also
makes use of its chagwjs plat-

form. Calibra manages to feel
different from Cavalier or tfagh
900, just as Peugeots and
Citrdeus do, in spite of sharing
most major components. •

So far, Calibres have been
offered with two-hire, four-cyl-
inder engines, including a
rapid but well mannered 204
horsepower turbo version. This
has four-wheel drive arid
remains easily manageable on
wet and slippery roads.
The V6 Calibras sit between

fee 16-valve 2.0-litre and the
turbo 4x4 in price and perfor-
mance. Though both are said
to have the same potential top
speed of 147 mph/237 kmh the
turbo is a half-second faster
from 0-60 mph {096 kmh). •-

They are quieter and, some
feigbt say, less sporting than
either fee 16-valve or turbo,
but does ft matter? Not I sus-
pect, to many Calibra buyers
^ho have been seduced away
from a cheaper Cavalier saloon
by the coupe's ravishing good
looks.

The British-made 2£-litre V6
engine, spinning silkliy up to
high revolutions, “puts out 170
horsepower at 6,000 rpm. its
strong mid-range pulling -

power makes for quick, safe
overtaking.

Tte standard VB Calibre has'
a five-speed manual gearbox
and costs £19,870; the four-
speed automatic is £20,624.
Prices include airbags for bofe
front seats, ABS brakes and
black leather trim.
One can pay a great deal

more for a multi-cylinder
coupe but for sheer driving
pleasure I would back a CaE-
DraV6 against any price-com-
petitive rival

S
AAB;S share of executive car sales in
Britain, currently a record 6.7 per cent
seems set to dimb with the arrival of thenew 900 next month. Pricing is aggressive- tte

140 horsepower 900S 2.0i will cost £15 995 _
between 7 and 8 per cent less, Saab GB sawthan a comparably equipped BMW 3ia or Audi

*
*
» 1

Saab ready for take-off

l
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Sailing/Keith Wheatley

The Big Blue of
the deep blue sea

T HE Farr Hegemony.
It sounds like a
third-rate historical
novel set in NepaL In

fact, Bruce- Farr is a shy New
Zealand yacht designer. His
hegemony is among the Whit-
bread Round the World Race
fleet which leaves Southamp-
ton today. Three of the five 80ft

maxi yachts are from Farr; all
but two of the new W60 Hagc
are from his drawing board.
Statistics alone make It

likely that a Farr yacht win
win the 32,000-mile Whitbread
race. Even the great Olin Step-
hens, patriarch of the New
York firm Sparkman & Step-
hens, never achieved this kind
of dominance in the sport.
Rival designers understanda-

bly chafe at the presumption
that there is only one choice
for a skipper who wants to
win. Rob Humphreys, a top
British designer, is responsible
for the W60 entry Dolphin &
Youth, points out that his boat
gave the Farr-designed Win-
ston a neck-and-neck match in
the New York /Southampton
race earlier in the summer.
The sport, he thinks, has an

ethos like the (me which once
prevailed in the computer
world ie “No one ever got fired

for buying IBM”. To compete
in big professional races such
as the Whitbread requires mil-

lions of dollars in sponsorship.

Large corporations may not
know much about sailing

,
but

for IBM read Farr.

His business, based in Anna-
polis. Maryland, employs just

12 people and 10 of them are
yacht designers. Each year it

FINANCIAL TIMES

Whitbread
ROUND THE
WORLD RACE

For regular news and

race stage updates

CALL
0891 900 976

I

Gofia ant 36pAnia cheapm, I
48p/ min U *11 ocher time*. I

BROKE HILL. G.C
BROMLEY

MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE

TEL; 0959 533225

controls race boat projects
worth nearly $l00m, a startling

position for such a small busi-
ness headed by a 44-year-oli
Farr says he is uninterested in
the money. “It is much more
important to be the best in the
world than the richest,” he
says emphatically.
One stray says a lot about

Farr's business
employs just 12

people. Each year
it handles projects

worth SI00m

Farr’s style. In 1988 he was
responsible for the New Zea-
land challenge for the Amer-
ica's Cup in a 130ft sloop.
American skipper Dennis Con-
ner responded with a rule-bust-

ing catamaran and the US kept
the trophy after an ill-tem-

pered Cup that featured more
lawyers than sailors.

At a news conference after
the race, a tired and emotional
Conner insulted Farr in front

of the world’s media. But the
icy Kiwi regained his self-con-

trol and the moment passed.
Fast forward five years to

the current Whitbread race.

Conner has the dollars of RJ
Reynolds and its Winston ciga-

rette brand at his disposal to
give him the easily the best-

funded campaign. Without hes-

itation Conner chooses Farr to
design the boat
In England recently Fan-

admitted that the two had not
met. or even spoken about the

project. Farr’s people talk to

Dennis’s people. But the yacht

is real enough and is one of the
favourites to win the race.

Bruce Farr is one of a gener-

ation of New Zealanders now
at the top wherever one goes in
world yachting. During the
late 1970s his brats would con-
tinually break new ground
within the design limits of the
International Offshore Rule
which covered most racing *nH
win every prize in sight. The
IOR would then attempt to
close off a particular route,
only for Farr to find another
design avenue.

At that stage of his career it

was probably the quality of his
imagination that was unusuaL
What was to make Farr special

was the willingness to channel
the income that comes to a
"hot" designer into endless
generic R&D. Around 20 per
cent of Farr Associates prac-

tice earnings is still spent, year
in, year out, on pure research.

He is the biggest customer of
the Wolfson Unit at Southamp-
ton University, a tank-testing

and wind-tunnel facility that is

regarded as the world leader in
hall and foil evaluation. The
quality of the Farr computer
Velocity Prediction Pro-
grammes is legendary.

Before deriding whether to
build a maxi or a W60, Grant
Dalton, skipper of New Zealand
Endeavour, commissioned a
$50,000 study from Farr on
which of the two classes would
be fastest around the world.
The VPP gave the bigger boats

and advantage of perhaps half-

day - probably statistically

invalid, given weather vari-

ables - but Dalton had enough
faith tO commission a maxi

Perhaps the most extraordi-

nary thing is that when the

Farr fleet sails today, for all

Dolphin ft Youth, one at the few W60s not designed by Bruce Farr

the millions of dollars invested

by bitter rivals, there will not
be a single complaint that per-

haps one client has had better

service or benefited from tech-

nology developed for another.

Integrity comes with the Farr
label. The "Chinese walls”

andbetween one design
another are unclimbable.

As the yachts leave on the

5.000-mile first leg dash to Uru-

guay, this race is probably

already over for Farr. He is

thinking about hulls and keels

for the 1995 America's Cup.

Olympics

Sydney’s strategy

B
EER bottles made
impromptu batons as

the victorious Sydney
team conducted a

roaring chorus of Advance
Australia Fair, the national

anthem. Elsewhere in Monte
Carlo, the defeated licked their

wounds. “There Is no bronze

medal in this Olympic race."

said Walther Troeger. a Ger-

man member of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee and
supporter of Berlin’s campaign
to host the 2000 Olympics.

Whether the Beijing team,
beaten at the final hurdle, were
so phlegmatic is doubtfuL
“This whole process was so
imirkp the Chinese. They were
virtually begging to be given
something they desperately

wanted.” said one Hong Kong-
based observer. “One can’t cal-

culate how they will handle
the loss of face."

Sino-British relations,

already at a low ebb over the

Hong Kong issue, will now be
seen from a new perspective by
China. With just three candi-

dates left Manchester won 11

votes, Sydney 37 and Beijing

40. so Manchester was removed
from the final ballot. Its sup-

porters split 8-3 in favour of

Sydney in the fourth and final

vote to give Sydney a 45-43 vic-

tory. ,

“I think we gave the Austral-

ians more than just our votes,”

said Bob Scott, the Manchester

bid chairman. “The emphasis

and agenda of their bid fol-

lowed very closely what we
had learned and formulated

during our campaign for the
’96 Games.”
Coincidentally, the two pre-

sentations to the IOC were con-

secutive and offered a highly

traditional, athlete-centred

view of the Games. The IOC’s

technical evaluation commis-
sion had already given Syd-

ney’s plans the highest-rating

of the five cities.

Beijing, in contrast, made no
r.lairns fo its SS-minntf» presen-

Golf/Derek Lawrenson

Ringside seats by an empty stage

F
rom first light on
the Open’s final day,

spectators pack the
grandstands that

frame the 18th hole in antici-

pation of the drama to come.
They are taking part in one of
sport's rituals; the long wait

that is so often necessary to

reserve a seat for the action.

At the Open, at least they

are more involved than most.

Hie long hours can be spent
watching members of the sup-

porting cast, who. with one
eye on aeroplace schedules,

complete their rounds in the

time it usually takes to play

nine holes. They can applaud

Jack Nicklans into the sunset

once more, or laugh at the buf-

foon who is past caring and
has more money than be
knows what to do with and
takes four putts from 20 ft.

But is there anywhere else

in sport where spectators pack

the grandstand with no guar-

antee that they will see a sin-

gle shot played? They used to

say that if they opened the
gates on non-match days at
Old Traffbrd, the people would
still come and watch the grass

grow.
This came to mind on Thurs-

day when I joined the specta-

tors as they parked themselves

in the 18th grandstand at The
Belfry even thongh nothing,
absolutely nothing, was hap-
pening at the time on this bole
in the Ryder Cup.

The players, on their prac-

tice rounds, were on the front

nine, the cheers that heralded

their deeds just within range
of our ears.

“What are we doing here
when all the action is oat
there?,” I asked the young cou-

ple adjacent “Have yon been
out there?” they asked. “And
did you see any more of the
action following the matches
than we are seeing here?"

Their thesis was correct

The Ryder Cup is a unique
event in many ways and one of

them is that for two days at

least just four holes out of 18
are in operation at any one
time. The owners of the Belfry

have spent hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds creating natu-

ral spectating areas around
most holes. But 25,000 people

(the size of the sell-out crowd)

into four holes just wiD not

go-

T he Ryder Cup, more
than any other event
in the sport is based
on atmosphere. Peo-

ple rely on scoreboards and
whispers through the trees to

discover what Is going on. You
might think the cognoscenti
would stay at home and watch
on television bnt the people in

attendance here are not voy-

eurs of big-time sport. The
true golfers prefer seeing a
snatch in person than just as
another TV event
Yes, they spend large

amounts of time doing and
watching nothing, but there
are rewards. The young cou-

ple. myself and all the others

pleasantly passing the time on
an idle Thursday morning,
chatting about Manchester
and the Olympics, Aston Vil-

la's win over Birmingham, the
clearing fog and Watson’s
wobbler over signing Sam
Torrance's Gala Ball menn,
witnessed a small exclusive.

Hours before the news was
announced at the opening cer-

emony, we knew that the
Americans, John Cook and Lee
janzen, would not play in the
first morning's foursomes.

We knew this because while
their colleagues were out on
the golf course, away from our
view, tUs pair suddenly came
out and started practising
their chipping in front of us on
the home green. This was not
done to keep os amused. No,
when they had chipped and
putted for a short while, we
heard the news in a whisper
from the pair to a confidante.

It was Cook, I think, who
revealkedf. “No, we are not in

there tomorrow morning.” We
digested the information and
added it to our list of discus-

dons. We thought about shar-

ing it with the part-time
grandstanders who came later.

Days spent by the 18th green
of the Ryder Cup are rarely in

vain. Later, we witnessed the

opening ceremony. And tomor-
row the young couple plan a
dawn vigil to be sure of their

seat for the final day’s singles.

For while all the 12 matches
could finish out in the coun-
try, the chances are that those

that matter will be played out
on this wonderful hole. Seven
of the 12 went to the 18th four

years ago and in all of them
the hole was either won or lost

and yon can imagine the con-

sequent pull on the emotions.

That is why there will not be
a spare seat anywhere by the
time the players go down the

first hole and begin a journey
that will lead many of them
back to a scene that is quite
unmatched anywhere else.

tation to offer the best Games
for 2000. The “pitch" was a

simple proposition that the

time had come to let the
world’s most populous nation

emerge from the shadows of

troubled modernisation and
take centre stage.

The speech of Zheniiang He,

a vice-president of the IOC and
much-respected within Olym-
pism, was a masterly encapsu-

lation of the Chinese proposi-

tion. “My destiny is tightly

entwined with my country. As
a rhild and an adfllftfCTmt. I saw
bitter times,” said He who is

Keith Wheatley
was in Monaco to

watch the intrigue

behind the final

Olympic vote

64. “As an older man, I have
seen China’s reform and open-

door policy provide my country

and myself with new horizons.

“We believe that the Olym-
pic Games are for all nations,

not just for those that are

highly sophisticated. Awarding
this honour to a developing
nation like onrs would not
only expand the horizon of the

Olympics, but also assist us in

our development process.”

There seemed to be a certain

melancholy abroad that the
dream of a simpler, more fru-

gal Games had drifted further

out of reach. China's strong
support from the 16 African
IOC members had this element
- as well as straightforward
gratitude for an intense sports

aid programme that had
brought massive stadia to

Kenya and Zaire, for example.
"There is now so much tech-

nology necessary, so much
investment, that although one
cannot speak of China being
Third World, there is an under-

standing," said General Zein
Gadir. the Sudanese IOC
member.
Certainly the IOC as an

organisation is unashamedly
delighted with the choice of
Sydney. It provides a host city

without political or economic
risk and will stage a spectacu-

lar Games. Just as important
from the IOC’s perspective is

that Sydney showed it possible

to win the nomination with a
scrupulously fair campaign.
"They played it 100 per cent

straight from the outset. There
was never the slightest com-
plaint against them," said IOC
information director Andrew
Napier. Beijing, in contrast,
played hardball. Govemment-
to-government pressure,
relayed to the individual IOC
member, was the most fre-

quent manifestation.

However, the IOC is thought
to have warned the Beijing
campaigners over the number
of “facility trips” to China that

some members were offered.

Under recent rules forbidding

excessive generosity, each
member is rationed to one free

inspection trip.

Already 70 per cent of the

Sydney sports facilities are in

place. Most of the catamaran
ferries which will ply the har-

bour between the Homebush
Park site of the Games and the

city centre are in service. “We
said to the IOC this week that

if, for any reason, Atlanta fell

down we could probably be
ready in ’96," said John Fahey,
the premier of New South
Wales.

The Rules of Golf in Ireland

No: 1.

Turn up
and tee off!

We've been playing golf in Ireland for over a century, so

perhaps it’s not surprising that we have over 250 beautiful links

3nd parkland courses to test your skilL Many of the courses are

of championship standard.

But you may be surprised

how easy it b to gei on the

course of your choice.

Usually, you jusi turn

up and tee off The

green fees will be

a welcome

surprise too.

/

To find out more about

Golf in Ireland and our special

Ladies Golf Breaks (club membership not

essential) please phone 071-493 3201 i24 hrs) or

or write to Golf '93. The Irish Tourist Board. PC. Box 46.

Hounslow TW4 6NF. ® Ireland
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OMEGA, OFFICIAL TIMEKEEPER

OF TWENTY-ONE OLYMPIC GAMES,
CONGRATULATES

SYDNEY
HOST OF THE 2000 OLYMPICS*

-Cm of the XXVNih Olympiad of the year 2000

THE OLYMPIC CROSS

OF MERIT, AWARDED

TO OMEGA AT THE

1952 OLYMPIC GAMES

IN HELSINKI

THE LINK BETWEEN THE PAST AND THE FUTURE

Omega Speedmauer

Professional

n
OMEGA

Worn by people who shape the destiny of the world
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Shaken - and stirred ~ in Marseilles
Two nights and a day are just not enough in France’s city of anti-legend, says self-confessed Dumasjunkie Nigel Andrews

and stirred

M arseilles is one of those
cities that exist in anti-leg-

end: fogged by folklore and
apocryphal fame, but all of a

faintly dubious kind. Smugglers, drug*
dealers, the Mafia. Corsican brotherhoods,
impossible fish stews, bad Humphrey
Bogart movies. Not to mention - but we
wQl - all those interminable low-life sto-

ries by Pagnol where men in striped
sweaters throw odUades at the daughters
of the dockworld.

On my first stopover in France's second
largest city, I the inevitable finding.

All of this and none of this is true. The
most famous landmark is the Vfenr Fort
hitherto stamped on my retina by films

like French Connection 2 where the villain

was chased over slippery quaysides by
Gene Hackman, or Hackman's fitter dou-

ble.

On inspection, the Old Port is a place for

moody visceral chase semes. But it is also

an architectural-archaeological jewel: cen-

trepiece in a town where a lustrous, laid-

back joie de more seems just as prevalent

as the swarthy, laconic mood the place is

supposed to enjoy. (Note in part-explana-

tion of the joie de more: Marseilles won the

European Cup just after I got there).

A visitor feels like a native as soon as he
arrives. The airport taxi flails through
traffic while the driver talks of his joys

and sorrows. Then one comes to an emer-

gency stop outside the chosen hotel. Mine
is the Sofitel.

I get out shaken and am soon strangely

stirred. The hotel has a magnificent view,

it stands on a headland at the harbour

mouth and surveys the whole port, with
its sparkling water, bristling yacht-masts

and sunset-pink walls, towers and for-

tresses of ancient brick.

For - yes - Marseilles dates back to the

year 600 BC when, my guidebook informs
me, Phoenician galleys slipped into the
inlet which is now the Vieux Pert and
founded a place called Massalia. This
became Greek, later allied itself with
Rome, finally pronounced itself French.
As for the anthem that became France’s

battle hymn of the republique, it was com-
posed by a young French soldier in 1792.

Popularised at a banquet for 500 volun-
teers In Marseilles, it was then sung all

across France as the men marched to
Paris. By the time it reached the capital

the Marseillaise had won the Eurovision
Song Contest, or its diz-futitiime si&cle

equivalent, several times over.

Two nights and a day in this town are
not enough, but they concentrate one's

mind and delight in the place. In the
morning, wander round the fish market on
the Quai des Beiges.

Le tout Marseilles is out and about,
assessing the eels while the eels assess

them back. (Do not wait for the nasty chop

The Old Port, Marseille: a place for moody, vieeeml chase scenes (hat Is also an archMecturaJ-archaeoJoglcal jewel

of the vendor’s cleaver). Then have a cdfi

crime and flaky croissant in a waterside

bar, surrounded by the usual central cast-

ing crowd of blue-and-white-swestered
mariners.

After that, board the boat for the town's

offshore pitce de resistance, the Chateau
dlt I must disclose an interest. As a child

I was an Alexandre Dumas junkie. Not so
much The Three Musketeers with its dan-
dyish threesome - foursome, actually -

shooting their lace cuffs as they helped
Milady So-and-So fight Cardinal Such-and-
Such. No, rather the Gothic shivers, drip-

ping rocks and elegantly calcinated prose

of The Count Of The Monte Crista.

As the boat leaves Marseilles and bumps
across the silver strait beyond the harbour
mouth, the castle-island swells from a
floating chess piece to a craggy fortress.

Having taken the first morning boat one
is alone with the shrieking gulls and bee-

tling cliff of wall. A short climb, an arch-

way - then the sullen, bearded doorkeeper
relieves you of your valuables (FFriO,

£1.13) in return for a small ticket Un-jan-

gling his keys, he pushes yon into the

courtyard.

Around this tan, dank well are three

grim storeys. Arched doorways are sur-

mounted with Gothic name-signs:
“Edmond Dantes, Comte de Monte Cristo”.

“L'Homme an Masque de Fer” (yes, he
too), and dear “Abbe Faria", Dantes'
neighbour. Mend and sacrificial ally in

flight

Inside the cells, some things surprise.

That of Dantes has some wall-scratched

messages that seem to be distinctly post-

19th century In origin. And Faria’s rail has
a wide-open door, a pleasant view through
a hole in the rock ami a TV screen set into

the walL (This, I learn, is for a coming art
mrtiihttinw). But such firings fail to dis-

tract If you dose your eyes the castle stm
has the .ymgTi of fear; touch the walls, the

texture of decay.

If you climb the pitch-black spiral steps

in an outer keep to the castle's roof, you
can survey the terror of file jagged rocks

and cold sea Dantes fought before reach-

ing safety ami riches. (It should only occur
to one after wandering round this place -

why span your ftm during? - that Dumas’s
characters were fictional and that the Man
in the iron Mask was accommodated not

here but at the BastUtein Paris). ,

:

. Back on main land, it to than -for Uy-fc -

It must be houiSadaisse. J tirfer ictr ^ ~

outside tabte-in-a small dtxfcitto rote*/
rant With a good Marseilles bouilkbaisst

you first get a bowl of spiced and sodbu*

lent fish soup with bits of browned breed
and garlic relish.

- I was given a fori^ not aspoon,with foe-

,

aU-tiqnid soup, and assuming thistobean ...

old Marseilles custom battled away for

several minutes dredging the rntdretigea-
®

hie. Then the waiter, noticing my tfe®’

t

fort, realised his mistake and replaced it

with a spoon.

Then followed the fish stew ftseifc
'

heaven in a serving bowl Self-warnings

about the state of Mediterranean seafood
"

- are suspended as the fishy fragnwafta

stock-rich gravy - here a mussel there a -.

piece of hup de mer. now some tobster.-

are fetched up with, accompanying nu®sfc r
:.-

of potato, carrot or- courgette. BomBa-
baisse is a fish couscous. Rec-

ipe: throw in absolutely everything, fbi

lowed by most of the stocks and spues of ^

the Mediterranean. , ..

There is more Marseilles for the after- .

noon. The two churches you shpbld visit -
.

are the 11th century Saint-Victor, a crenel- -.

lated gem overlooking the port with a^ j
crypt containing an earlier 5th centary ^g
basilica as well as a collection of earty v rt

Christian sarcophagi; and Notre-DamMfe-
la-Garde, a ldth century fbHy in Roman- ;

Byzantine style whose hilltop position :

affords the most spectacular views, in -

town.

Now return to the Old Port, go back a
street and relax in the Jardin des Vestiges

(Garden of Ruins). Hoe, just behind the _

stock exchange, yon will discover the ver-

tebrae of history. The bones and stones of -

ancient Marseilles stick spine-like from
.

the green sward. Here a fragment of Greek

fortification, there a 4th century entrance

into town; and clambering around and :

over the bufldfag-blocks of the old pari - . ..

this is the really old port - are children of -

the gipsy and Moorish families who make
this park their afternoon relaxation point, fll

My own relaxation point is back in my
room. I sit at the window in the evening

mesmerised by the colour changes in

water and sky, the double-imaged yachts,

file lights blinking on round the harbour
and cueing their reflections in the starry

night sky.

HCre is prefect, sense-filling peace. And
if, when you are finally thrown out of the
Sofitel by a restless management, you can-

not bear the prospect of returning to tire

old life and old cares, you can always
knock at the fortified gate of the large

stone building next door. "Legion Etran-

gire", says the grim, forbidding, irresist-

ible sign: "Recrutement JouretNiriL
"

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Now you can get to the States

and back for half the price.

(QE2 included.)
Yes. wa really are making this astonishing offar: hook o QE2 round

trip blr/saa » The USA in October, November or Deceaiber and yoo can

travel round trip at boll price.

Imagine - five nights of pampered luxury aboard Hie wind's only

superfiner. The price? Believe liar not, from just £575 in Octolwr or £550

in November and during December, only £521 British Airways flights from

London, Manchester. Birmingham and Glasgow. And, al course, yoo con

decide whether you want hi fly there and sail back nr the other way iouiuL

Coll now on 071 491 3930 or contact Canard at 30A Pull Hall.

London SWIY SLS, or sen your travel agent.

The one and only QE2.
mtuiKuKiKOuasarairir-niDnii mqi»j

AUTUMN A CHRISTMAS BREAKS in

OunUy Cottago around the apkwH WWsti

Coast. Log fires, linen provided. Pats
wetcome hoe. Quality Cottages. Salvo,

Pemba. 0348837871.

FLIGHTS

TRAIL ERS >-)-

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS
For the real lowdown an low cast worldwide airfares

Tratlfjnders offer more low cost flights and routings to mote destinations than anyone.

Exports in air faros since 1970 wo can tailar-make your itinerary with up to 60% discount on
Hotels and Cor Hire Worldwide.

o/w rtn ate rin ate rtn
SYDNEY £270 £549 CARO £184 £299 CARACAS £220 £407
PERTH £328 £581 NAIROBI £179 £329 BO £290 £527
AUCKLAND £385 £649 OAR E5 SALAAM £204 £451 NEW YO« £155 £225
BANGKOK £244 £429 HARARE £300 £474 BOSTON £155 £225
HONGKONG £281 £497 JOHANE58URG 8237 £418 MIAMI £200 £235
SINGAPORE £271 £418 DELHI £237 £385 SAN FRANCISCO £215 £280
BAU £275 6495 BOMBAY £237 £385 LOSANGELES £215 £286
TOKYO £330 £449 KATHMANDU £299 £500 TORONTO £155 £249
BELUNG £330 £405 MEXICO CITY £209 £329 ORLANDO £190 £245

SYDNEY £1177

|

TOKYO £1430.
HONGKONG £1182
SINGAPORE £699
KWUBG £989 '

LOS ANGELES £1099
,

NEW YORK £720

194 Kensington High St, London WB 7RG
071-938 3444

MHAfWKn IMA MOL1«S8

UMIO N
TRAVEL SERVICE
BOSTON
NEW YORK
TORONTO
SYDNEY
BANGKOK
HONG KONG
K. LUMPAR
TOKYO
JQHURG
NAIROBI

295
199
230
210
200
257
205

-.220

210
220
509
350
430
300
450
422
040

CUSS

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights for foe price of

3. Kids free.

BUSMENSCU

077 4934343

fj /tequcnc/Iyer

..
N«M IHUUO • 01 Ml RMOS

HMmtMHMML *0Umm BQKftH

innum' ^
.“»«. ha fak

tkbCISSO
(UC1S0

- r
°- taaellM <hb ElfM

(U £1375

.
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Rragkak

ttUVORT Uyi
Ahiezzao
QA £3150

£ t***
fatEHH
Qnb E230B

waw war Muononu IKK

071 494 2200

DISCOUNT FARES
Is lgCt3H,CUb & Economy Oras.

Also Concorde.

Far die bestguaranteed deal)

plcaac contact the expats

Teh 071-434 frttt

Ftw 071-437 3454

Fan ExpressTravel

CO H)R IT"! 07 1-1,7,T 34,1",

.CBnRM.KUIMAMWCA
amsocana wcmoNs tm,

MOSLEY HOUSE. 320 REGENT S1HBX LONDON WK SAD

HRST • BUSINESS: 071-637 8405 But 071-436 4840
• aito *ran •n«ts • masto > smutch waosar capos acchtto

® REGAL SAVERS &
TAKt A LOCK AT THESE S AVI

071-7347373

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE
OMflAHTEEDL Special DmR for FtotfCUi
Class. All major cm* card* accepted.
Cry**Travel Teton -830 ooqiata.

s heck in TraveE

I

FIRST CLASS &
BUSINESS FARES

NEWYORK it£740EMM
LOSANGELES
Efliirai

071 6373148

SPECIAL INTEREST

FAR EAST
’Touts to %&ata

Lumpur, •BangRgk.

dr&cnang

holidaysfrom £849

'kVide choice of
Beach resorts

fnom£A99

GOA
Lovely Beaches&

KENYA * GAMBIA

holidaysfmm £399
Forour new ’94

Worldwide Brochure
see your travel agent
or call 081-748 5050

HflVESoo®
.bimis

Axucekjsafari in
the heartofAfrica
phis a v/eeh_at

the Beach

starts al £599
SaperB Beaches &
safaris. Mondays

/nm£399

Soakjsp thesun
underAfricanshies

holidays

front £276

3 -day overhand

adventurefrom
£169tj(tra

MOROCCO * CHINA * GRENADA * S. AFRICA
dries ofantiquity,

sun-drenched

Beaches

ImperialCities

7 nt tourfwm £499

HAthawtchJn
Agadirfrom
£50asm

'The ’forbidden City

& QrcatWalT
"Holidaysfrom £689

For our new ’M
Worldwide Brochure
see your travel agent
or call 081-748 5050

j

HAVESon©
„JSS«RVIS

Secret Caribbean,

huQtriantdr

uncommcrdaGsed

sums at £498
*fVUh a choice of
extensions to

Tohqgdorthe

Grenadines

Afomright's tour

ofspectacular
South.Africa,

rtanat £1999

Many other

superb holidays

from £766

EILAT.
WHERE INTELLIGENT
CREATURESCO SWIM.

S/U. Dive with the
Dolphins In dear,

/warm waters. Or
/ f) keep your feat dry In
i 'ian underwater
/ Oftobtenansiy or on a' ' AUOcocrt; Safiert!

SUNNY CORFU
ANDPAXOS

TEMPERATURES
CURRENTLY
IN THE 80'S!

Fly Friday 1 October
from Gatwick for 1

week to a lovely villa on
ftie beach or with pool.

From. £290 including

flight and daily maid.
Carand boat hire

available. Other dates
available.

Call CV Travel

on 071-581 0851

PURE
CRETE

FT Recommended.
Sept/OctW Crete:

unspoilt scenery &
empty beaches. S/C

village houses.

Pure Crete,

0817600879

The Weekend FT is at the
forefront of the special feature

advertising marketplace.

Our Caribbean and South.
America feature on October
Mt wai once again highlight

this.

So whether its indulging in the

hedonistic pleasure of the
carnival, or just simply lazing
around on sun drenched
beaches. The Weekend FT will
offer a comprehensive guide
which will provide you, the
advertiser, with a unique
opportunity to target our high
spending frequent traveller
who

.

enJ'oy the -delights of an
erotic location,

To advertise, contact:

Teresa Keane oa 071 407 5755
orJohn Aigyrideson

0714075753

Fax; 071 8733098

AFRICA

ZIMBABWE
iANZANIA, BOTSWAM;

S SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

(aHatotel inteniafinoal-

y 'UUMrtamcxuF&tei

14 roe da Th^Mre 75015 Pang

When yoo visit Paris

Uankabous
FLATOTELINTERNATIONAL!

WeVe opened the door to a
MW way to trawL. With your -

botfly or for yarn)*

tain New-Yak.Bnn*
Oato<W Sat tSpraJ-Tte Start nviera.

ft'P’ne 6* a welcome here like a

“very attractive rafts.

Informations rataml
Wflr**w*fc reservations;

Tel- 33 (01) 45 7542 20 (Paris)
F** 33 (01)45 79 73 30
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lAAf lE| flAlJlJ
^ ore. .,k «*»( fc art*
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. ==c= ‘ u"or Koorn" Restaurant. 20 adusiue en-ruiie

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT bednum, erffur *r *Omima. to Remember' bmchm.

Was it the Butlerl Or is it Professor Plum?
Exduswe Murder Mystery Weekends a speciality

22nd. 24th October I9th >21« NownberEieSj^lKiMra

Owmiyht Murder at the Hall 1 3th November £79 jKf|>e«on.
1

McoteL^Bdc^ Wgywcfahng CV7 7DE Tdebhm: 0203 466174Fan 0203 470720

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

REIMS &
CHATEAUX.

Relais Commands
"thefinest chain in the world

*

For details on Autumn Breaks and Christmas Events
in the British Isles, also for individual brochures,

information and the current International Guide contact

Relais & Chateaux, 7 Cork Street

LONDON W1X2AB
Tel: 071 491 2516 Fax: 071 409 7368 a

THE NINETEENTH. ‘

Ktiyone oT England* finest new pool, healthand beauty *pa.
Cllampkinship standard golf squash and tennis courts.
courses, designed by ^*5^*
Jack Nicklaus II.

And ai die

end of your

round you’ll

find an elegant

cuumry Ihxuc resorr'svic£
boasting a magnificent indoor

s— /
p- Onr restaurant is one
- '^55tW ofonly eight in die

R
country raced by
the AA with die

aiveicd -1 Rosettes.

Lit iff breaks start

u Jf 125 per person

and you can arrive rat any day.

Hanbury ManorO
Ware. Hcnrnnfcliirc- SCVIU OKI 1. Td: 0920 187722. Fax: 0920 187092.

NOTJUSTARKSJKl -AkDCKRFSriRT MMMMi

M Located In tbe historic town of Woodstock, dose to

Oxford. Tbe Feathers h a privately run !7ih Century

country town hud with renowned cuisine.

In the shadow of Bteheim Palace, at the mouth of

Che Cotswolds, ibe Hotel offers «i 11PM
many and varied leisure pursuits M "JL #' JIM
and activities. . JmS- 4 k'.ij

Charm duradcr, log fires and antiques combine with our g||p'
J

relaxed aunrapherc to ensure a memorable say. n
•The Feathers Ho rel* llwi^Elfp

Martel Street. Woodstock.

ln.
Oxfordshire0X20 ISX

Tel: 0993 812291 Fax: 0993 813158

77Fw&i*ym\
- lia-ii* iC • jafiZggto

ft is not hard to decide where to go for the perfect

Christmas or New Year celebrations

TYLNEY HALL
OR

ASHDOWN PARK HOTEL
Two magnificent Hotels, set in beautiful, natural landscapes in Hampshire

and Sussex. Both will pamper you with traditional fayre and the

outstanding services you would expect from luxurious Country House

Hotels.

Tylney Hall and Ashdown Park invite you to relax in elegant

surroundings, experience exceptional comfort and wonderful hospitality.

New Yeart Eve will be a glittering occasion.
|

Our Gala Dinner Dances will be memorable events.
j

Be our guest during the festive season and experience the
I

"wannest welcome from the heart of the English Countryside"
!

\sUem(^ade(&fyd
Tylney Hall

Rotherwkk, Nr. Hook,

Hampshire RG27 9AJ

Tel: 0256 764881
Pit- 7AS1A1

Ashdown Park Hotel

WychCross, Forest Row,

East Sussex RH18 5JR

Tel- 0342 824988

Fax: 0342 826206

A U T l M N SALE
Unbeatable Bargains in October

At This Superb Town House Hotel:

55 Pentmahsed Rooms
, Central Location

24 [lour Room Service 3°pOT

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-102 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

"Your pleasure is our business

WILLET HOTEL
32 Stoane Gardens

London SW1W80J
Telephone: 071-824 8415

Fax 071-730 4830

Tetec 926678

Small character town

house, off Sloane Square.

Ail modem facilities. Full

..a. 1 euzaecth
31 -

^=3 HOTEL
LONDON SWl

fiAPARTMKNTS

37 ECCLKSTON square,

V.CTMUA.LONMN SWIT1PB.

Teh 071-828 6812

Intimate, friendly, pn«» hold

Ideal, centrei, quirt t80™"
overlooking mageiScent

***«<*

stately idMewal sqaare, dose to

Belgravia. Comfortable

Single* from 03M. _

DooblcsTTwin* *«" **}£*,%"
Family Rooms frem *63J»

including,S|wd

JSEStSlSSA'
E^v, nwnavJRACRaconiniwwad

|

THEBLAKENEY
HOTEL 3.

AA/RAC PPPETB

Blaketuy, Nr. Hah, Norfolk

Traditional privately nwotd friendly

bold overtook In;;

|

National Tran Harttimr. Healed Indoor
peal, ops bub, asanas, mint (yn,
billiard room. Vbll to relax, walk.

Mrtwaieh, ull, play golf, sad view
hlaaoric place, Saadria^kam, Ike

Norfolk village*, canal ryatdc aad coau.

SPECIAL FOURA/fDSEVENDAT

HOLIDAYS

booknowon 0263740797

jEssential

Hotels
Ifyou would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels appealing

in this guide please telephone the Hotels

direct for immediate attention or complete

the coupon at the foot of this page.

For details of advertising in the

next Essential Hotels Guide, i

V
on 30th October 1993 //

please telephone /
John Argyrides on

071-407 5753 ^

\
• ooW^toli'ot

&nximy house and resort- hotels in the wotfeL .

Small Luxury Hotels of the World
24 Blades Court Deodar Road, London SW1 4 2NU • Phone: 081 877 9500 (24 his)

Orjax us withyourmane, address and telephone numberon 081 8779477

The
"

CliftonHotel

m a
FOLKESTONE'S PREISER!

a. CMav reMn Vto. vpa. sun
CUFTON WEEKEND BREAKS

i MgMa Bod> BmUM CRMpp
Z NUtt DtowM 1 MtaU ratflOpp

3 Mjto DUB Cltmp* (Ml tab SaSfi

EASIER
FESTIVITIES stLt*
jm^Deensoota
kc. id TmainlSaSy
Lax*.Wan -fa 1*0
aad an Eaaki E|g. J-; - 2

Autumn Breaks at

ST. BRIDES HOTEL
Saondersfoot

SA699NH
AA*** RAC***

All rooms en suite.

Dancing on most

Saturdays; Book now for

Halloween weekend and

Christmas House Party.

For brochures write

or phone
1& 0834 812304

In a luxury Connemara
hideaway by the sea.

Anoasis of character, calm, dtaim,

oomfbrt and cuisine. Our own
beach, bikes, woods, mountains,

|

100 year old gardens, fishing,

tennis, boats, riding, stables, turf 1

fires, pets welcome. Library and
i

mini-suites. Golf locally.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL 1

CONNEMARA Co. Gahray
'Miles Fkou Anywhere’

Birr ONLY

3

/JOURS FROM LONDON

SUuaied on the edge or rhe Cixswolds along

the hanks of the river Windrash. this hisioric

Inn dales back to the Doomesday Book.

Within the twenty acres of grounds leisure

facilities include; pen ting, fly fishing, tennis,

badminton and croquet.

AUTUMN WEEKEND OFFER
valid until Jbt October

Nr Burford, Oxfordshire S30jOO pppu R&B
0993774441

Our Christmas & New Year brochure Is now available

ETB ••#««
Deluxe

Enjoy an mtrnna Break si one of

Britain's finest country house

hotel. Set in 65 acres of grounds,

less dm" one hoar Bom London,

leisure hdiMn include; croquet,

tennis, squash, swimming pool,

and jogging iniiL

AUTUMN WEEKEND OFFER
valid unt0 31st October

£45.00 pppn B&B

Our Christmas & New Year brochure Is now available

Dauesfidd House, Marlow, Bartdnghamshire

Td: 0628 891010 Fax: 0628 890408

^“NON STOP-OR FULL STOP?
>/ Which will you enjoy best? The magnificent end

f/ luxurious Manor overlooking s beautiful wooded valley,
r or the huge range of leisure and sporting faculties?. . Como and decide for yoorsolf. For Brochure contact:

CC)M BP < IRC>VH MANOR »_BfriamTa cxxiwtuv

Menkton Combe, noth. T«U0225l 834644 PoidOaaSl 834961 J

Proeiote ytruraetve* within the next

Essehtial Hotel Gouhi
ao 30 October 1993

For Amber details or to reserve yunr space

pleaaa lekphonc

John Aigyrldes an 871 417 S753

er alternatively fu ditaBs

on 071 8733B9S

SCOTLAND

t

THE CALLY PALACE HOTEL
GATEHOUSE OF FLEET, DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY 24.

Scottish Tourist Board AA****HAC
In 100 aero grounds, tr» caty Patocs owns one of too most beautiful tocaflons In South

West Scotland. 56 luxurtoua bedroom and suites. Fins food and friendly protesstonaJ

eentoSL hdoor leistra centra. Outdoor tennfc, crotani. putong and pradfco lakwsy. Free god

on three eouses. Nowmber & Oeeantosr frem ES2 pp Dinner, Bed & BreaktaSL Over 6ffa

horn £40pp |Hn 3 nights Uktwaek).

Tetapbons 0557 814341 for avnllsbhtty detafls or brochure.

Lake District

Water-edge Hotel

Delightfully gtHiatwl on
shores oT Windermere, with

gardsns to l»h edge.

Exquisitely cooked food and

fine wines served under oak-

beams. Comfortable lounges

overtook gerdeos and take.

Log fires, cosy bar. pretty

bedrooms. Lakeside patio

& private jotiy.

Please wriir or tdepfiana far

our brochure.

Amhlcrfde, Cumbria

wy \ ST fi a n h

Set in 35 acres of landscaped

gardens on tbe banksof the

River Thames. There tit no

better place to spend a

weekend.

Three night Christmas Break

£350.00 per person

"Fourth night free"

Parlourgames, a round ofgolf

and a boattrip are but a few of

tbe activities you can enjoy.

19 9 3
WINDSOR ROAD,
WATER OAKLEY,

WINDSOR, BEKSHIRE,SL45UR

TEL: 0628 74141
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HAY COCK

Wtnalard
The Haycock is a

CELEBRATED 17TH CBHTUUV

COACHING INN SET [N A
DEUGHTFUL VILLAGE DP

UNSPOILT COTTAGES

£99.00 PER PERSON

INCLUSIVE of: two nights

ACCOMMODATION

THREE COURSE DINNER

CHOSEN FREELY FROMTHE

RESTAURANT MENU ON ANY

ONE NIGHT

Pull English breakfast

EARLY MORNtNd TEA

NEWSPAPER SERVICE AND VAT
East Anglia's best kept

secret!

0780 782223 a

Time for a
Short Break?
Merendi nearer (ban ya> i

K irs thne you had a brash

short tuns can be wh us
stayrtn at ons at tos at ths

hotels. The Didw of Mchrei
ham. w<h al ths oomtarB t - --

toESiT^tald an trrraca w«h
bedroom Kcanreodakon

A law mnutas wrtk » toe

harbour and men NSt Pe«
VATtrae shopping and acrosi

Guamsey's Leisure Centre, t

Ideal bsM lor exploring, and
reheat Wth a reputation tor qu.

The Duke of
Richmond Hotel

• DEBNSET
•ksrs.tteaitlsesl ealaes s*llj «•«•»

EGONBONAY AA**** RAC
Luxury Breaks

The _ sm-

Or HOTEL
Victorian Manor Boose. Sat is 300

acres of hillside woodland.

Ideally located tor rapturing (he

beantiftil Gweni Countryside.

With cntutnr prepared by TnijbrJonea.

WrUl Chefofthe Tear.

Indoor pool A Leisure PaciKUes.

SSOM per person per night
Dinner, Bed aad Breakhst.

CFri, Set W Sonl

The Celtic Manor Hotel
• Coldra Woods • Newport

• Gwent - NP6 2YA

TEL: 0633 413000 23

DEVON

I

Ashley Courtenay Reawunended

SALCOMHE HTL.1

HOUSE HOTEL
SIDBCOU1H. DEVON

Every comfort, lovely grounds,

ample parking, 5 minutes bum
esplanade & shops yet qmcL Healed

pooLTeanria. Putting etc. Reduced fees

Sidmouth & WrxxHxny Golf Chibs.

1C! -j >’ S^ Li Ov' 1 1,1 o : 1 3*A '.tell

available
For brochure: 2

Tel: 0395 514697

Lose yourselfin an Oasis ofDelight on an
AutumnBreak atBarhjoeU House.

With all the comfort ofa magnificent countay bounc set in 90 aens of
tuwrthtulring Rngtiidi parkland, Hartwrfl House id truly a delight for tbe

discerning:

And if youcan tear youreetfaway from the pfoauureg of the Hartwell Spa 1

with ite splendid healed swimming pool, whirlpool, annnaa and
gynmaaram, we will arrange free entrance to on* of the magnificent stately

homes oc gardens shunted within coay reach ofHmtwdL

However you choose to spend your day, yuu can ensure a splendid evening

by dining in onr Micheliii starred Restaurant before retiring' to your elegant

room with the anticipation ofanother perfect day ahead.

Prices for Autumn Breaks start at £97 per person per night

fminiHiiDtt stay 2 nights) for sumptuous dinner, bed and
full English Breakfast

FORRESERVATIONS PLEASECALL QUICKLYON0296 747444

Hartwell House
Hotel & Restaurant

Oxford Road, near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. HP17 8NL

Tk©
Montagu Arras

Hotel
AT - BEAULIEU

Red Rosette 73%
AA *** Egon Ronay

ETB 5 Crowns

A CLASSICAL CHRISTMAS &
NEW YEAR

GOURMET FOODA FINE WINES
COMPLIMENTED BY SUPERB
CLASS!CAL MUSIC FROM

MEMBERS OF THE
BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTA.
Luxurious accommodation

with 4 poster beds
Crackling log fires - cosy Lounges
Christmas Break 4 nights from £445
New Year Break 3 nights from £295

TELEPHONE: BEAULIEU
(0590)612324

NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE 9.

PER NIGHT.

Special rates

FDR CHILDREN.

Tel: 0816578811
14-

The Fisherman's Cot
Fir?t Choice For Your Christmas Holiday Venue.

ONE OF ENGLAND'S LOVELIEST RIVERSIDE INNS

Telephone now for our CHRISTMAS TARIPr: (03341 855237 or 355269

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chfttletiaintioft, North Devon

* Secluded Yet Marvellous Views. * Highly Rated Restaurant
* 35 Double Rooms With Bath, Colour T.V.

fn all the impartial Hotel Guides

£47.50 - £70 per person, including dinner, breakfast,

service, vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
Seasonal breaks - October to April

Indoor & outdoor heated pools, outdoor & INDOOR tennis.

Squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa20

bath, massage, nine-hole par thirty-one golf course

(resident professional). Executive conferences max 20.

Children over 8.

Telephone 0769 540561

^SliS
IpSpRI

mm
FW

STAY IN ONE OF
DEVON’S MOST
ATTRACTIVE E3
COUNTRY INNS
E

ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE GUIDE
ORDER FORM

Please ester the appropriate number Cor tbe hotel brochures you would like to receive, enter your own same aad address and then send or fax this

coupon to the address shown. Replies must be received no later than 30 October, 1993.

COOW7SY HOTEL

THE BEST HOTEL JUST NORTH OFTHE BORDER
Luxuriate in the splendour and hospitality of our ISC Marquis of

Queensben/s family manor, set amidst 78 acres of tranquil woodland.

AUTUMN SPECIALS SHORT/LONG BREAKS

Mid-week or week- st^S^cla^S
ends from £32D0 fSrggfT|^gl shoo^fanTE

per person po-raght
! S « I trails, pony nekfcS

haIf-boanl
, available nearby.

CHILDREN & PETS WELCOME
TEL: 0576-202610/203939 Lockerbie DG11 2RG

INTERNATIONAL

Rohrsdorf Castle

A Renaissance Building at your disposal

in Dresden

IIOTO.

RKTM«ANT

KumnzEKntUM

or Dretoco * . of reogWy 6 k* trara the

Saxontan apital. U ii rorowMlfid by tour grawteg

[immioes tttodi strrfdi the bills from Diwnlre

k> it* KOTOttk* of Swfca S»w«ij. Tim eoMiry k
anaccnibymdB t72 ***& te* few Ore*" to

Htidarai - Hn> - Bid Sekrote . ftigpe.

A Ebmj cduub «nn- 3000 valanet in Grown,

Engltiii and Prencb lugnosa covering Andanl

tfirtsry. IJngniBicj, Law ssti Ecreiomfci.

liensm ar&tak n toe onto tix« onOi cae be

latoa in Uw tufianwBqg liHta. Tbe calk naaeani

Krvrs Goaaa wd Finx* qwcfaUlira uri* Gnldw

RmromkioE Mo. KitW Lange

TeL +49 15 1 JSS 7T0 Rot. 449 38 1 285 77 SO
01609 Mbiadnrfrfaentak Genuny

I. Nailcote Hall a 2. ReLais & Chaleux

3. The Blakeney Hotel a 4. Oakley Court

5. Hartwell House a 6. Hanbury Manor

7. Small Luxury Hotels a 8. The Haycock

9. Montagu Arms a 10. The Feathers

11.. Tbe Clifton Hotel n 12. Minster Lovell

Il- Duke of Richmond a 14. Selsdon Park Hotel

ls. Tylney Hall & Ashdown Park Hotel 16. St Brides Hotel

17. Dannesfkld House Hotel 18. Fishermans Cot Hotel a
19. Cashel House a 20. Coombe Grove Manor a
21. The Celtic Manor a 22. High Bullcn Hotel a
23. The Gallery Hotel 24. The Catly Palace Hotel a
25. Watercdge Hotel 26. Salcombc Hill Hole! a
27. Royal York Hotel 28. The Sea Trout Inn a
29. London Elizabeth Hotel o 30. Lockerbie Manor a
31. The Elizabeth Hotel a 32. The Willett Hotel a
33. ROhredorf Castle o

TITLE INITIAL

ADDRESS

SURNAME

.

POSTCODE DAYTIME TELEPHONE,

LI I I In rifTTrrTTH
mxicnxrn

WStycStoatt

WEEKEND FT ESSTEN71AL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 13/93) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD.

Fax:071-357 6065



A white wall of death
Richard Cower tells how his mountaineering expedition ended in near-tragedy

A VALAWCfiE/ The cry

most feared by moun-

taineers everywhere.

None more so than by

those hired to the greater ranges,

where heavy snowfall, warm
weather and fierce winds regularly

send thousands of tonnes of snow

crashing down the mountainsides.

Avalanches are the high-altitude

climber’s worst enemy. There have

been just 2^85 successful ascents of

the world’s 14 8#)0m peaks - all of

them in the Himalayas or the

nearby g’grafrfwgm - but 450 climb-

ers have died trying, almost half in

avalanches. As avalanche has

killed one climber for every ten suc-

cessful agfgnfcg on the world's most

coveted peaks.

My trip to Nanga Partial in Pakis-

tan, on an expedition to the world’s

ninth highest mountain led byDoug
Scott, 53, the first Briton to climb

Everest, was brought to a prema-

ture and by just such an imperious

act of nature.

Scott and our other team mem-
ber, Wojciech Kurtyka. a Pole in his

early 40s who is one of the world’s

most outstanding Himalayan moun-
taineers, have more than 50 years of

climbing between them and nine

8.000m peaks to their credit But
avalanches are complex natural

phenomena, and even the most
experienced timber is not able to

predict when - or even if - one will

occur.

On the day of the avalanche we
planned to climb the highest peak

west of the Mazeno pass, above our
base camp. Unlike the lower but

more alluring rock spire nearby,
climbed by Scott in a great rush of

adrenalin a few days earlier, it was
not an attractive mountain. But it

bad not been climbed before as far

as we knew and. at just under
6.000m, was suitable for training
and acclimatisation. We named it

Mazeno west
Our party of three set off in fine

weather from base camp at 5am,
early enough we felt to get us down
before the heat of the day made die

slopes unstable. No danger there,

we thought - except that the peak
we were attempting was in a basin
and south facing, caught by the
morning sun.

There had been some snowfall the

day before, but lower down it was
just a light dusting. No danger
there, we thought - but it does not

take a huge snowfall to trigger a
slope already poised to slide.

It seemed a sensible route: up an
old avalanche scar. No danger
there, we thought - except that the
top third of our route had not ava-

lanched recently, and higher up we
found that in places the snow had
an unpleasant hollow ring to it

We reached the top without any

great difficulties shortly before

10am, from where we had dazzling

views of many of tb» peaks alMg

the 13km Mazeno ridge, the expedi-

tion’s planned route to Nanp Par-

bat’s 8J25m summit It has become

known as “mfinity ridge" because it

is the longest undented ndge m
the world, and some argue it will

prove impossible to climb so far at

such altitude.

By now the sun was well up and

we did not linger, descending at

speed unroped, as we had on the

ascent Kurtyka first then Srott,

with me. the expedition lightweight

in terms of skill and experience,

well behind.

As it turned out my slower

descent was a stroke of luck. It

meant I was sot in the path of the

avalanche when it struck.

Kurtyka, a man with the looks.

-Twice I felt as if I was flying

through the air. There was a won-

derful sensation, of floating, just

.

tnrging with the snow. Twice I

seemed to bang my head on rocks

or something solid. About two

thirds of fiie way down my hoot

crampons snagged on some rocks, a
was tremendously painful

ried easily across steep terrain.

The pain on his lace as he
crawled over snow, ice and boaSte*
reminded me of the famous photo-

graphs of him taken in 1977 by
Chris Bonington, when Scott brake

both legs while climbing the 2MQ9
foot Ogre in the Pakistani Karakp.

ram. Thai epic descent in a sham
‘As I was swept down the moun- .- took eight graeQing days.

tain I kept thinking that 1 would
soon become unconscious and die.

But after each bump 3 didn’t and I

hmight hOW resilient the hmnan

body was. 1 lad been expecting a
kind of blackness.

"There was no other thought,
other than living each second of the
fan Then the whole thing slithered

to a baft. I had to undo my rucsac
belt in order to breathe. I poked my
head out of the snow, cleaned my
glasses. ‘Ob. Fm alright* I thought

* They are the mountaineer's biggest fear.

An avalanche has killed one climberfor
every ten successful ascents on the world’s

most coveted 8,000m peaks’

sensitivity and athleticism of a
young Rudolf Nureyev, tells of the

incident that so nearly killed Doug
Scott
“Very soon after arriving at the

narrowest part erf the galley 1 heard

a muffled noise. Avalanche! I looked

up and saw a tang crack appear
across the slope above and then the
snow began to slide. Doug was
about 25m above me. running
towards some rods. He was trying

to escape, but the snow was catch-

ing him Op. - -

“Immediately I made three or four
jumps out of the galley and on to

some rocks at the base of the
nearby mountain waft. It was just a
few seconds before the first rush of

SHOW hnrtlpd past. I hart mate a
very narrow escape.”

But with less time to grt dear,
Scott was not so lucky. A wall of

snow crashed into him sending him
spinning down the steep couloir.

"I tried to scurry across the guQy
towards the rocks away from the
avalanche, bat it was too late,” says
Scott “I thumped both my ice axes
into the ice. Thai the avalanche of
heavy wet snow hit me and pulled

me off. I was carried down, not
thinking much of it at first

“Suddenly my descent speed
picked op. I lost one ice axe. I tried

to pull myself upright to pat the
other pick in the ground. It was
useless. I was vaguely conscious erf

passing Wojciech. All the time I was
flailing my arms, trying to get cm
top of the snow to stop myself from
being buried and suffocated.

Then I tried to walk - and I

couldn’t”
Scott had fallen 350m down a

snow and ice guUy of more than 50
degrees. Even with a helmet, which
he had only decided to take at the
last minute, it was a miraelp he
survived. Bat he was bally hurt:

his gnflfifjpd crampons bad smashed

the joints and tendons in one ankle
and the flesh had come away from
the bone.

If the snow which peeled away
like a broad carpet across the slope

bad been just 15cm deeper, Britain's

most accomplished mountaineer
would have been,buried under more
than 2m of snow and would have
quickly suffocated. We may never
have found him Or he might: have
hit directly one of the many boul-

ders an ins fopg fab. In either case

his chances of survival would have
been minimal. -

As I climbed nervously down
through the avalanche debris the

tenacious Scott was already starting

to slide and crawl across the gla-

cier, while Kurtyka, showing his

extraordinary stamina, ran off to

get assistance from Captain AS, our
liaison officer, and our two Paki-

stani camp assistants, Hussein and
Hakim.
The journey down the last part of

the mountain had taken Scott just a
few seconds. But the akrn trip to

base camp, over moraines and
around crevasses, mostly on his
knees, took several nightmare
hours. He is a giant of a man, well

over aft, and just too big to be car-

Later, back at Nanga Partedba»
camp, Scott said that the memory,of
that terrible day bad helped .am'

develop an efficient method- of

: crawling, hke a crab. on Nanga Par-

-bat. .

Even after his lucky escape

hard for us to accept that file expe-

dition was now over. We bad been

happy together; healthy, fit and on:

the way to becoming wen acdmnk

•

Used. The lure of Nanga Partial was
stm strong. This was Scott’s third;

attempt to eHwb it; Kurtyka. was
captivated by its size and many
ffhallAnging nm-Jfmhfid rOUtesjjgrf:

after several weeks on its stapes.;!

too had come nnrier its thrall.

Bounded to the north and west by

.

the river Indus, Nanga Parbat

(“Naked mountain" in Sanskrit)

stands in mighty isolation as the
3

culmination of file western half of

the Himalaya. Looking to the sum-

mit from the Rupal valley it rises,

almost gh«*eg for close on SJQOfoa.

Ihe biggest fare on any mountain in

the world.

It may not be the most beauttfid..

af the Himalayan giants, but it’fa

the grandest I have seen. It is also

one of the most dangerous. Famous

for savage strains just 112 climbera

have reached its summit since.it'

was first climbed by Herman BUfrI

in 1953, and 56 have died trying,

over half by avalanche.

It certainly saw us off. Even the

“walk-out” from our 4,800m base

camp was not without incident We -

overcame a porter strike, lost one of

our 11 mules over a 60m ravine, amt
Scott narrowly prevented his house

from Jettisoninghim down the same
precipice when the beast shook off

his saddle.

Six days after the avalanche we
limped into the gmaii mountain
town of Astor where a doctor took

an X-ray. wrongly diagnosed that

Scott had a broken foot and assured

us that file three screws put in. after

the Ogre break were still in the

right place. Four days later we were
in an aeroplane an our way home
from Islamabad. From the aircraft

we had a final glimpse of the unat-

tainable snow-white trapezoid peak,

looming in the distant mist.

The expedition teas supported by
the British Mountaineering Courted,

die Mountain Everest Foundation,

and Malden Mills. Clothing by Buf-

falo and Jack Wolfskin.

I
S THERE life for a garden
after death? We all burrow
away, planting our musk roses

and lavender-blue Aster frikar-

tii; we wage inconclusive war on
weeds; we escape for hours from
human company and the" ,

like OUT
tender salvias, we keel over.

“I have seen only one certainty in
life”, said an early Muslim saint:

“death”. We have to agree that he
was right. These autumn evenings
have a melancholic tinge: respond-
ing to it, I have been on the trail of
autumn mortality. Just north of
London, I have revisited a garden
where the balance between death
and continuing life is particularly

evident
In autumn, its former owner is

particularly in my thoughts.
Autumn crocus looks very pretty at
the moment and the bigger flowers

of the colchicum are even better.

Nobody has ever been such an
expert an the family as the late E-A.
Bowles. Bowles’ life spanned the
great age of gardening, from 1865 to

1954. He outlived the later years of
Gertrude Jekyll and file formative
years of Hidcote or Slssinghurst.

Nowadays, they have all been
revived and they are household
names, even to non-gardeners. Yet
Bowles had a sharper eye, ever alert

to the small beauties of botany.

Dozens of good garden plants still

bear his name, from a grey cotton

lavender to a well-known cream-yel-

low crocus. Nonetheless, he has
remained a name for connoisseurs

only. Same of us have read his three

seasonal books, called My Garden:

others, perhaps, have seen Bowles
Comer in the gardens at Wistey in

Surrey. If Bowles had been a

woman, not a bachelor, he would be
all over bookshops, the radio and

Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

A portrait from beyond the

Bowles' garden at Mydrftoton House: a time-capsule at pest great ideas

the US. When he died, the Bowles
line branched into Parker Bowles,
whose fame now extends beyond
cream-coloured crocuses. What
about his garden; has it survived
him in any way?
Through his books, readers still

feel that they know it intimately.

His habit was to describe what he
grew as if he was taking us round
with a cup of coffee in one hand.
The garden lies at Myddleton House
in Enffojd, Middlesex, just off file

junction of the A10 with exit 25 of
the M25.

In Bowles* day, it teemed with
rarities, not the roar of traffic his

alpine meadow of bulbs was
famous; so were his crocuses, snow-
drops, irises, anenotnes and his rare
quirks of nature (his Lunatic Asy-
lum), not to mention his rare trees

and shrubs. Through his own writ-

ings, you cannot help knowing his
habits: bis dislike of sweet peas on
the dining room table, his habit of
going out in January, throwing
buckets of water at the trunks of
the yew trees and polishing them
until they shone.
This month of September was the

season for Bowles* bowling: he
would scatter narcissi along his
drive by bowling them over-arm
and planting them wherever they
landed.

In 1954, Bowles’ famous garden
passed to the pharmacology depart-

ment of London University: in 1968.

after years of academic neglect, it

sold most of the flower garden to
Lee Valley Park. Nowadays, there
are civic lamposts up the drive
where Bowles once bowled narcissi
The Lee Valley Rangers have made
themselves at home and have estab-

lished a Ranger Base in the stables.

Since 1984, there has been talk of
refurbishment and approaches to

Wisley and the new conservation

movement for plants. I have heard
good things about the new iris beds
whose varieties have names such as
Indian Pow-Wow. Lee Valley inher-

ited a difficult legacy after 14 years
in London University’s inadequate
hands and a further 16 years of
restraint has not made the task
easier. Admirably. Lee Valley and
the Rangers open the garden daily

throughout the season; they provide
leaflets, some labels, an incongru-
ous glasshouse from a show in Glas-
gow and a budget for garden staff
As a test-case for a garden's after-

life, Bowles’ has enjoyed an unusual
life: neglect, then attempts at resto-

ration from an unusual quarter.

The site is a muddle and 1 am not
impressed by progress, even if

funds have been scarce. 1 suspect
that a nospray policy has been pop-
ular, leaving the weeds untamed; it

looks as if no strong personality has
taken a firm grip and pulled the
garden back into shape. In these
days of conservation, the opportu-
nity ought to be taken. Bowles’s
garden is one of the few which a
famous owner described so care-
fully that we could recreate its

extraordinary interest in this new,

grave
plant-finding age. If run ruthlessly,

it would not be impossibly expen-

sive.

Nonetheless, all is not melan-
choly. To an ear trained on Bowles,
there are echoes which survive the
grave. Sometimes you catch them
on the old pergola where roses grow
with names Kke Silver Moan and
Paul’s Perpetual White: Bowles
enjoyed single-flowered roses and
two of his favourites, Anemone and
Bracteata, still climb where he
planted them, up the old stone cross
of Enfield, which he rescued and
conserved in his own garden.
In the neiffiftouring jungle, his

carnations have gone from the box-
edged beds, although anyone com-
petent could reinstate them. The
grey-leaved tree-poppies are still

going strong with those single
white flowers like newly-fried eggs.
Nearby, you hit on a tangle of oddi-
ties, a white passion flower, a big
clematis aimandii. a badly-damaged
celletia with its thorns, a red
colquhounia and behind the wall, a
climbing dicentra.

The river has changed course: the
hosta-bed continues; the irises have
been updated; Bowles might not
care for all the Rangers' bedding-
out, but I certainly cared for the
sight of his marvellous long-flow-
ered Wistaria, still growing by a
former river-bridge and twisting
upwards far into an evergreen tree.
Even among neglect, old echoes
suggest new tricks: I now want wis-

taria up my awful leyiandh cypress.

Among the weeds and the ever-

present snowberry, I began to relish

the fragments of Immortality, made
famous by his writings. The cycla-

men are still there and so is the old

conservatory, now housing the pair

of ornamental ostriches which used
to stand by the river. The lake looks
forlorn and the meadow is gone, but
there is still a tantalising sweet
chestnut tree and a plant or two of

oralis Bowles White whose long
season of flower has been deligh ting
me in my garden this year. There
are even some of the lemon yellow .

daisies, which Bowles’ books recall
as a special present.

If the owner returned, he would
be philosophical, perhaps in one of
his homely, but arch quotations. He
might, however, ask us why We
should expect our garrfopq to sur-
vive us and whether this quiet sub-
sidence was not better. For gawtons
to live on, they have to be
retouched by somebody else, Mae a
canvas for ever in an artist’s
workshop.

I have, however, learned what to
•

plant in order to cheat life's only,
certainty. In the corners of the
flower beds and in a crack of the
paving round Enfield Cross, groat'
clumps of autumn colchkums still

thrust into the open, luaflpgc tot .,

wonderfully white and purple in the’
sun. If you want to cheat mortality,
plant oolchicums for the future.
They win survive a University, and
be friendly to a Ranger Base ^ •

the passage of 40 years. Bowles-
loved this family and most have,
planted some of these great survi-
vors: in September I find It reassur-
ing that some of them are still flow-
ering, in the jungle of the garden
whose owner understood them best .

F
RANCO-Gennan rela-

tions have been at

heart of much of the
news this week

because of the GATT imbro-

glio. The alliance is central to

almost everything but to see

what it really means I took a
look at he Monde and the

Frankfurter AUgememe Zei-

tung, the continent’s two most
influential papers, to see what
France and Germany really

mean to each other. How much
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space do they devote to the

other’s news and what do they
say?

As a balancing item there

was a similar test of the impor-
tance of British items in their

output So 1 took a period cov-

ering 17 issues of each newspa-
per (do not ask why 17) from
the end of August until the

middle of September. That
period was unusually dull in

all three countries and thus

made for a fair comparison:
anii-Gatt demos were the most
newsworthy events to come
out of France, the results of

the Bundesbank interest rate

cut from Germany.
In that period, the Frank-

furter AUgememe devoted 366

column centimetres to France.

I was not wholly surprised, for

reasons I shall explain later, to

find that Britain received
54lcms, nearly 50 per cent
more, in spite of providing
even less news.

As They Say in Europe

Between the Maginot lines
James Morgan takes the measure ofFranco-German frienshipm onmA wiu%.KT^w*i -- -» 11 j* r a x 3 a. . m •*- -Le Monde in that same

period gave Germany 522cms,

much of it Gaft-oriented, while

Britain received 432. There was
a difficulty here because I

excluded from the count of Le
Monde 's cross-Channel cover-

age a huge tourism feature on
Herm in the Channel Islands -
“
L'Eden 'made in Britain’."

Had that been included the

British score in Le Monde
would have reached some
600cms-

What the papers write about

indicated a lot Apart from
Gatt and German interest

rates, the French also follow

neo-Nazi matters and the gen-
eral course of German domes-
tic politics. The FAZ devoted
nearly half its coverage of
France to Gatt-related topics
(“It is scandalous that a single,

small interest group in a single

country. France, can block a
successful outcome to this

vital and significant trade
round.”) The rest was domestic
politics and some cultural
events.

The structure of British
news in the two papers was
Wholly different In both it is

heavfly oriented to personali-

ties and traditional institu-

tions. Le Monde was interested

in the Edinburgh festival, the

former Chancellor Norman
Lamont, the novelist A S
Byatt, the Trade Union Con-
gress annual conference and
mad row disease. The Germans
took the death of the historian

E P Thompson very seriously

and devoted much space to the

BBC, the royal family, the

Oxford English dictionary and
Harold Pinter’s new play.

This research confirms me in

an impression I have held
since 1 began writing this col-

umn. Franco-German friend-

ship Is a complete force and

both find the British more
Interesting than they find each
other. Significantly the biggest
single item about France in the
FAB during the relevant period
was a feature under the sub-
heading, “Is Franco-German
friendship at an end?" It was
based on a study of a series of
books or articles (mainly
French) on this very matter.
The answer to the question
seems to be “Yes."

A central dement in the dis-
cussion was an interview the
publisher of Der Spiegel, Rud-
olf Augstein, gave to Le Figaro
in August. Same recent com-

mentaries from Augstein had
led him to be portrayed across
the Rhine as a “cynical French-
hater.” But he told his inter-
viewer, “We don’t accuse you,
the French, of the worst
things. The worst was done by
us. But you have to realise:
Even before Hitler there was a
hostility between French and
German nationalism , . . The
opposition to any form of Ger-
man unity is a component of
your history, from Richelieu,
to de Gaulle and Mitterand. As
Clemenceau significantly put
it, There’ve always been too
many Germans on this earth.’"
The account of Augstein’s

remarks ended with an attack
on the “Paris intellectuals

"

“dtoe “intellectual arrogance
of French chauvinism” which
were “among the most unloved
[French] export products."
The frankness with which

the Germans express them-
selves about the French has no

mirror image. French commen-
tators are so aware of their
national dependence on Ger-
many that they tread vary'
carefully. As de Gaulle noted,
“The Germans are with us
every minute of every (fay.".
But fortunately I have devel-

.

oped a research tool that gives
an infallible guide to imderiy-
mg French attitudes. Try it
ymn-sdf on the next Fre£c£
man you meet You will find
the response takes the fallow
mg form - a sudden intake of
breath, a strange pallor suf-
fuses the face, there’s some
choking, a hand dutches the'

.

mow and finally a roar strtw-'
gies from the confusion. Jbst .

say. “Last summer I was &
Niro, walking along the Prome-
nade des Anglais, and l won-
(fared why there wasn’t a
Promenade des Aflemands.”

James Morgan is economics
correspondent oftheBBC World
Service.
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Slap another
smoked ’roo on
a barbie for me
Nicholas Woodsworth finds that Australia's ‘new

food’ is very much to his liking
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TARTLING food dis-
coveries sometimes
come at unexpected
moments. I made one

not long ago as I streaked
through the sky from London
to Australia, and it is this*, if

you travel east at 500 miles an
hour, not only do you go
through two sunsets and two
dawns in 24 hours - you also
go through two breakfasts, two
lunches and two dinners. This
might not sound earth-shatter-
ing but it had me worried. I do
not like the idea of travelling

faster than my own stomach.
Hardly were the Medoc and

medallions disposed of
than the odour of hot coffee,

bacon and croissants drifted
horn the galley. My compan-
ions on the flight - four
women Journalists from Lon-
don - seemed wholly unper-
turbed by these endless offer-

ings and tucked in heartily.

But then, they are hard-bitten

food-and-wine professionals
who make their living through
eating. For them, this was just

a limbering-up exercise in
preparation for the rigours
ahead.

I, on the other hand, was
merely a token male and food
amateur who had come along

see what ordinary visitors

might make of Australian fare.

And, since food is a product of
geography and social history,

; to discover what it might say
about Aussies themselves.

First stop. Adelaide. For
most visitors, Sydney - that

brash, bustling, and most cos-

mopolitan of cities - provides

an initial contact with the con-
tinent. Adelaide is something
else; the only small town I

know of with a population over
lm.
With old-fashioned and

unhurried civic pride, red
brickwork and Victorian iron

filigree. Adelaide exudes an air

of colonial Australia. Not even
its endless and sprawling bun-
galow suburbs modernise the
image wholly. Tidy, staid, con-
servative. intolerant of airs or
pretensions - they push the
city straight into the 1950s.

Does the food match the
dated atmosphere? Walking
past the cheap and cheerful
cafes of Hindley Street, the
main drag, I suspected it

would. Here, amid pool halls,

tattoo parlours and noisy,
hard-drinking pubs were doz-
ens of establishments of the
egg-and-chips, beans-and-chips,
sausage-and-chips variety -
the kind of places that, world
over, have satisfied the stolid

Anglo stomach and soul since

‘Nouvelle cuisine

flopped miserably
when introduced

to Australia

’

colonial days.

Evidently, there is a strong
element of Australian cuisine
that remains faithful to its

English meat-and-two-veg ori-

gins. The further you get from
the larger centres of popula-
tion on the coast, the simpler
the whole idea of food and eat-

ing becomes. At Alice Springs,

in the dead centre of the conti-

nent. such concepts are simpli-

fied to the irreducible mini-
mum; witness the dress ' code
sign outside Bojangles restau-

rant “Neat casual or bugger
off."

Even in civilised South Aus-
tralia. though, the famous
Adelaide '*pie floater” - a meat
pie in a soup bowl of mushy
peas and topped with gouts of

tomato sauce - retains its

proud place. It is an item best

bought, only half sober, from

the mobile vans that set up on
the city’s street corners at sun-
set “After a few tinnles on a
cold winter’s night, there’s
nothing better than a floater,”

one demure young waitress
told me.

I followed her prescription
and found, on the few-tizmies
level by which such things
should be Judged, that she was
right None the less, if you
move off Hindley Street and
look just a little bit harder you
will, without much problem,
discover a world of sophisti-

cated food and drink that
belies wholly Adelaide's pro-

vincial image. For the visitor,

it is the start of a culinary trail

that leads to some of the most
innovative and intriguing cui-

sine found anywhere.
Where does Australia’s more

exciting cooking come from?
Not, we began to realise over
dinner at Adelaide’s Universal

Wine Bar. from British tradi-

tion. That was not the source
of the tender, charcoal-grilled

squid and marinatpH ted pep-

per salad I was eating. If

Anglo-Australians had been
left to their own devices, the

Universal’s menu today would
not be enlivened by garlic and
olive oil, aubergine and shal-

lots, scallops and fresh-water

crayfish. It would be duller

even than the Adelaide sub-

urbs.

The cuisine of the antipodes

has moved on since the 1950s,

however. Before that time,
Australians suffered from what
was known as “cultural
cringe," a deep-seated malady
that associated things superior
with things British. Con-
versely, everything domestic
was regarded as inferior.

The result was as depress-

ingly predictable as a Vegemite
sandwich: tinned and heavy
foods, fried foods, preserved

foods, foods with their natural
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flavours and textures literally

boiled out of them. It was only

when the first large waves of
immigrants arrived from Italy,

Greece, Lebanon and Turkey
that Australians discovered
freshness.

Based on fresh ingredients,

cooked rapidly and prepared
without pretension, Mediterra-

nean cooking fits in well with
the country’s relaxed, outdoor
life-style (nouvelle flopped mis-

erably in Australia). It shares
something with the back-yard
barbecue that has always been

popular Down Under. Put
plainly, the best Australian

cooking is a kind of barbie-

style cooking with refinement
By contrast Adelaide's water

supply, drawn from the city's

rivers and reservoirs, is not

very refined at all - indeed,

locals say there is a meal in

every mouthful. But then,

water is not drunk in great

abundance at South Australian

restaurant tables. Neither,

these days. Ls beer, nor the
sweet and grape; Moselle that

Australians used to favour.

Why should it be when, less

than an hour’s drive from
Adelaide, is the Barossa valley,

one of the country's finest

wine-producing areas?

France has lost a steady cus-

tomer. In the Barossa - home
to 48 wineries and a centre for

a third of Australia's premium
wine output - I wandered
around vineyards lit up in

autumnal shades of red and
gold and found that, with a lit-

tle experimentation, Austra-

lian wines can give as much
pleasure and satisfaction as

Food to warm the

hearts of Britain
Philippa Davenport cooks comfortfoodsfor autumnal evenings

W HEN EVENINGS Whizz the leeks in a food 21b potatoes; Y.lb onions; 6oz This Is said to have t

begin to draw in processor with 2oz butter to mature farm-made Cheddar favourite dish of Dean
and bonfire make a sloppy green purge, cheese; 4 tablespoons fat (beef Some cooks use milk insl

smoke gives way Masb the potatoes, season dripping is traditional, butter water, which makes

A fine taste

of Sicily

W HEN EVENINGS
begin to draw in

and bonfire
smoke gives way

to ground frost in the garden, a
yearning for comfort foods
begins.

Game pies and stews make
splendidly meaty offerings

when the game season gets

properly under way. In the

meantime my thoughts turn to

k less carnivorous dishes.~
Regional recipes such as

Dublin Coddle. Pan Haggerty

and Anglesey Eggs clearly lack

sophistication but. like hot

water bottles and vests, their

aim is not glamour but to sup-

ply feelings of wellbeing.

That said, Anglesey Eggs is a
more refined dish than the

ingredients list suggests. It is

sufficiently filling to satisfy a

family for supper, but not sol-

idly stuffing. In fact it could be

served to lunchtime guests.

Two things keep it delicate: a
sauce that is silky, not a heavy
wallpaper paste, and the light-

ness of the pur6e, which stems

from a high ratio of leeks to

potato.

ANGLESEY EGGS
(serves four) .

Quails' eggs are fiddly to peel

but two dozen of them nestling

in the puree make a pretty

alternative to hens' eggs.

lib floury potatoes; 6 leeks

for more as needed to yield

l%lb after trimming); fi eggs;

3oz batten 1 tablespoon flour;

'Apt gold top milk; freshly

grated nutmeg; 2-3oz Cheddar

cheese; a spoonful or two of

breadcrumbs (optional).

Peel the potatoes, and clean

and slice the leeks, tender

green parts as well as whites.

Boil the potatoes and steam

the. leeks over them, cooking

both vegetables until they are

well softened. Forget about al

dente in this instance.

WANTED Wc will pay auction

hammer price*. Payronii immediate

Dase telephone Patrick Wilkinson

Tek071-2b7 1945/Fax: 071-284 2785

WIuonson Vintners Limhed
Fine Wina Merchants

41 Gonaatfne Rtf London NW3 2LN

Whizz the leeks in a food

processor with 2oz butter to

make a sloppy green puree.

Masb the potatoes, season
them lavishly and beat in the

leeks.

Make a sauce with the
remaining loz butter, the flour

and the milk. Let it simmer for

10 minutes then flavour it with

salt, lots of pepper and nutmeg
and 2oz grated cheese.

While the sauce cooks, hard-

boil the eggs, shell and quarter

thptn Spoon the purge into a

ring in a baking dish. Pile the

eggs into the centre of the nest

(sometimes 1 scatter snippets

of Ham among them) and pour

the sauce over them.

Sprinkle on the remaining

loz grated Cheddar (or a few

spoonfuls of breadcrumbs) and

bake at 400F (200C) gas marts 6

for 10 minutes or so until

bubbling hot
PAN HAGGERTY
(serves fourlsix)

Rosti, clique and other potato

cakes are much enjoyed in

fashionable circles, so why not

our own Northumbrian ver-

sion? The richness of this dish

calls for a large green salad

afterwards. A mixture of

faintly bitter chicory, frizzy

endive and peppery watercress

is particularly good.

WANTED
1963 & 1966

Vintage Port

Richard Harvey-Jones

Tel: 0473 626072

Fax: 0473 626004

21b potatoes; y«lb onions; 6oz
mature farm-made Cheddar
cheese; 4 tablespoons fat (beef

dripping is traditional, butter

and bacon fat are also good).

Chop the onions finely and
let them fry gently in two
tablespoons of fat in a very
heavy based (or non-stick) fry-

ing pan about ll-lffin in diame-
ter while you peel and thinly

slice the potatoes and grate the

cheese.

Away from the heat, lift the

onions from the pan. Add a
little mare fat to the pan and
spread half the potatoes over

tiie base. Season them well, lay

the onions over them and
cover with the cheese. Finally

spread the rest of the potatoes

over the top, seasoning well as

before.

Cover the pan (a double-

thick sheet of foil makes a
good lid) and steam-fry over a
fairly low flame for, say, 30-35

minutes until the vegetables

are tender.

Remove the fofl and turn up
the heat towards the end to

drive off most of the moisture

and to brown the underside of

the potato caka.

Brush the surface of the

potatoes with a little fat and
slip the pan under a hot grill to

brown the top well
DUBLIN CODDLE
(serves fourlsix)

This Is said to have been a
favourite dish of Dean Swift
Some cooks use milk Instead of

water, which makes for a
richer sauce, though the tex-

ture can appear a tittle cur-

dled. The proper accompani-
ments are soda bread and
stout

lib sausages; V41b thick cut
streaky bacon; 2 onions; 21b

waxy potatoes; a bay leaf .and

a bunch of parsley.

Dice the bacon and cook it

gently until the fat begins to

run. Remove it and stir In the

chopped onion. Five minutes
later add the sausages. Turn
them to coat them with fat

Return the bacon to the pot
add the potatoes cut into
chunks, the bay leaf, a couple

of spoonfuls of chopped parsley

and a good grinding of pepper,

but no salt
Pour on water to come just

level with the top. Bring
swiftly to simmering point and
stew gently (on the hob or in

the oven) with the lid slightly

askew for at least 45 minutes
until the ingredients are very
tender but not falling apart
and the “gravy" is reduced and
well flavoured.

Lift out the solids and boll

down the liquid at the end if

there is too much. Sprinkle

with extra parsley and adjust

seasoning to taste.

B
ROOM AND oleander
were in bloom along
the roadside when we
left Palermo for Menfi

in south-west Sicily. Beyond
acres of vines and olives, some
citrus trees showed yellow - the
first hint of the thematic tastes

of a Sicilian week of cooking.
A course with Tasting Italy

is s dream week for the lazy and
greedy. Primarily a cooking
holiday, the philosophy is one
of mood as much as food: to

introduce, along with superb
cooking, the Italian sense of the
importance of fresh ingredients
and mealtimes. *T see people at

supermarket checkouts buying
tinned potatoes." says Sara
Schwartz, one of the partners
of Tasting Italy, “and I want to

ask them why.”
Why indeed, when potatoes

tossed in oUve oil, interspersed
with onion, lemon and garlic,

then scattered with coarse salt

and origanum and baked, can
make your toes curl with
delight?
Our course was held in an

18th-century palazzo owned by
the Ravida family. The rooms
are huge and their church-like
smell - one of the bedrooms was
formerly a chapel - Is enhanced
by paintings, frescoes and gilt

finery.

We were an eclectic crowd,
eyeing one another around our
welcome table of bread with
lemon zest and sun-dried
tomatoes. On a marble slab table
was a huge bowl of lemons, and
tee-breakingjugs of
Pimms-soaked strawberries.
This was not the bakers’ dozen

of serious foodies I had been
expecting. Ranging- from 18 to
over 60, they included a diesel
generator factory owner, a
student, a waste disposal

company MD; a retired builder
and the bead chefof a King’s
Road restaurant. In charge of
us for the week was Carla
Tomasi, cook and writer.

We were issued with aprons
and watched Carla prepare
sardines and anchovies. An
exponent of the hands-on school
of learning, sbe threw us into
the deep end with that tray of
unfortunate Osh.

Our self-congratulation knew
no bounds when we lunched on
tender pink and white marbled
beans with a rough pesto,
anchovies cured in lemon juice,

sardines Med around cheesy
stuffings, spaghetti with a sauce
of sardines, onions, currants and
pine nuts. Dessert was wild
strawberry ice cream served with
strawberries marinated in orange
and lemon juice. All this with
too much wine and sweet spring
water. We slept it offon the
beach.

The course may not be
heavyweight enough for the
really serious foodie. But it was
deeply enriching for me and we
took away a file full of eminently
repeatable recipes along with
memories of a slightly crumbling
palazzo. flaking frescoes, cool
verandahs and new friends.

Tasting Italy courses also
take place in Piedmont and
Tuscany. Prices range from
£*B5-£715 which includes
transfers, tuition and all food
and wine but excludes airfares.

For further information contact
Sara Schwartz at PO Box 1330.

London Wll 2ZU. Tel (071-727
9376 or fax 071-287 2997).

Heather Parker

GIDLEIGH PARK, CHAGFORD, DEVON
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French wines and, generally,

cost less.

I shall not pretend to serious

wine judging; after the third

tasting session. I lost my stan-

dards of comparison. South
Australian wines, grown in a
different soil and under a
stronger sun, are fuller, fruitier

and bigger than the wines with

which 1 am familiar. But it is

these qualities that revived my
flagging interest in whites
(particularly Semflloos and the

country’s superb, buttery-tast-

ing Chardonnays), and gave
me a taste for red Shiraz, Aus-
tralia’s major grape variety,

more commonly known in

Europe as Hermitage.

At St Hallet’s winery. I rev-

elled in Old Block, the product

of Shiraz vines planted by Ger-

man Lutherans at the begin-

ning of the century. At Maggie
Beer's delightful Barossa val-

ley restaurant, the Pheasant
Farm, I tasted an even more
exotic form of this rich, fla-

vourful, heady variety, a spar-

kling wine by Rockport called

Black Shiraz. It is so big and
full of tannin and fruit flavour

that it quite swept me away.
So, too, did the meal that it

accompanied. Like all Austra-

lian chefs of note, Maggie Beer
believes in using freshly-pre-

pared local produce. No victim

of cultural cringe, her menu
features gum-tree smoked kan-

garoo on duck-egg pasta. I

found it as good as the best

smoked venison.

Even a decade ago, such a
dish would have horrified her
compatriots. The kangaroo
might be a national icon but,

in the past, most Australians

have rated it fit only for dog
food. Today, kangaroo is just

one of the items of “bush
tucker" ~ indigenous foods,

hunted traditionally and gath-

ered by Aboriginals - in which
there is growing interest.

I could go on. Certainly, our
group did - on and on and on

until I though we would split

At Seppeltsfield winery, we
sat drinking Para tawny port, a

concoction just right for the
wintery, grey, June weather.

At the 1812 Restaurant in Tan-
unda, I downed a tartan* made
from sweet and flavourful Tas-
manian salmon. At the YaJ-

umba winery, I sipped a spar-

kling rose and learned why it

would never sell well Down
Under - even the liberated

Australian male has a strong
aversion to the colour pink.

And at the Cafe C in the town
of Springton. we dined on spicy

scallop salad and a delicate

Thai green chicken curry. It

was a fair sampling of yet
another trend: Austral-Asian

cooking.

Brought once again by the

country's newest wave of
immigrants - Vietnamese,
Thais and ethnic Chinese -

this is a fusion of styles that is

fast changing the culinary
scene. The nation is finally

realising that its future lies not

with the distant west at all,

but with the Asia that lies on
its doorstep.

I shall not go on. though. We
were still in South Australia.

Ahead lay Victoria and New
South Wales, both reputed for

the sophistication of their cui-

sine. Already, I was exhausted
and ready to go on the Scars-

dale diet

My suspicion on the plane

was right: Australia is just too

much for one sitting. But given

a while to catch my breath. 1

shall be heading Down Under
once again. The culinary explo-

ration of Australia is do mean
achievement. It took a Cook,

after all, to discover it in the

first place.

Nicholas Woodsworth trav-

elled with British .Amvays. His

trip ipas arranged by Austravel
(50 Conduit Street. London W1R
ONP. tel 071-734 7755), a special-

ist in Australian holidays.

The Dorchester

INVITES YOU TO ENJOY

THE ORIENTAL BANGKOK'S

THAI COOKING IN LONDON

From 27rh September until Srh October

1993, top Thai Chef, Vichir Mukura, from

the world-famous Oriental Hocel in

Bangkok, will be offering a selection ert

Thai specialities in the Michelin-starred

Oriental Restaurant at The Dorchester. In

addition to an extensive a la carte menu,

there is a sec lunch'menu ar £20 and a set

dinner menu at £2B'(rmladh^ Sertiv and Taxi.

The Oriental Restaurant is open far lunch

and dinner frpni;. Monday to Friday and

dinner on Sarurdays.k inadvisable ro book

a table. Please call 071 629 B88S to Jo so.

I 81Jiff I

V’V. ' '•">
• •

• T»g DtifciiEsttit PabkLane tOHOUN WtA 211}

Telephone 071 £>2y 888
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FASHION

Black is back for a
Puritan’s night out

But layers of chiffon help lighten the mood, says Avril Groom

Rise of
the new
mfSSSuvM

I
F AUTUMN’S new style

has the minimalist,
monochrome appeal of a
nun's habit, then evening

wear can provide some light

relief. Dressing for a celebra-

tion is, surely, an excuse for

some jolly jewellery or tbe
glint of a gilt button?
Not in the view of fashion

purists. High evening wear for

winter festivities will indeed be
rich with beading and the mul-
tiple textures of velvet, chiffon

and lace, but it will all be black
- or tbe most sombre of medi-
eval shades. And for anything
less formal, “plain” is the only
word that counts.
Evening wear is the final

area to succumb to the new
Puritan simplicity. Last winter
women who had already
pushed their sharp little suits

to the back of the wardrobe
were happy to step out at night
in pert bustiers and short,

bright skirts. But now. as the
key recessionary mood lingers,

even celebration is in soft

focus.

Although evening style is

simple and unadorned, it is not
heavy or dull. Instead it is

based on a delicate lightness

and the finest of fabrics. In the

past, the philosophy of evening
wear has too often been “more
is more" with attention on dec-

oration rather than clever cut
But a plain dress relies on the
cutter's art and tbe choice of

fluid, flattering material for its

success.

The way to achieve subtle

evening fragility is with trans-

parent but matt fabrics, pri-

marily chiffon. The newest
way with sheers is to layer
them. One layer is completely

transparent; two are tantalis-

Ingly veiled; three and you
might as well wear a solid fab-

ric unies the outer one is cut to

float free and create a diapha-

nous lightness. Single-layer
chiffon is often contrasted with
a rich, deep texture in the form
of devore. or cut. velvet.

Chiffon now is about soft-

ness, not nudity. At a summer
party in Cambridge Ln the
1960s I remember earnest male

L eggings could be
said to be the new
jeans - in other
words, a staple.

There can hardly be a female
wardrobe that does not sport

a pair. They are what we pot
on when we get dressed on
anto-pllot when we’re off to

potter roandthe shops.

They can be teamed with
skinny rib knits or cropped
sweaters if yon are young and
lithe, with thigh-covering
shirts or sweaters ifyon are
not With Lycra they
accommodate almost every
size and shape. They come
dark and serviceable for

everyday, or slinky and
velvety for glamour.
But what happens to the

legging now that fashion has
done a volte-face and gone all

soft and feminine? like afl

successful species, the legging
.

has evolved and adapted itself

seamlessly to the new fashion
environment and is still on
afl the smartest shelves, alive

and kicking.
Ike new-lobk legging this

winter comes in many moods:
satin-backed cr&pe, silk

chiffon, velvet, linen, wool
or cotton. The newest are
something of a hybrid - a
cross between a legging and
a proper pair of trousers. For
the young, slim, trendy and
long-legged there is the flare
- French Connection do some
marvellously dinky ones in
rich dark chocolate and dark
blue as well as black at £69-99.

Hue, as ever on the ball, has
some in a thick matt soft but
undingy nylon/Lycra mix at

£55 a time.

In sporty mode there is even
more choice - from Ally
Capellino's Hearts ofOak
leggings in ecru ribbed cotton,

with somethingof the dan
of a Jodhpur, at £60 a time to

Artwork’s beautiful indigo

coloured cuffed cottonjersey
versions at £63.

Ton will like the look but
maybe not the prices. Whereas
mice leggings seemed to cost

only roughly twice theprice
of tights nowadays, unless

a plain chain-store version
suits you (and Marks and
Spencer is stfll doing plain

classic leggings for about £16
and its jodhpur versions for

£19.99) tiie sky’s the limit
However, for comfort they still

beat the classic pair of
trousers hands-down.

Sffic chiffon dross, £470, matching tunic, £335, both by Byte Ostell from
Liberty, London W1, Browns, South Motton Sheet, London Wl and A la

Mode, Hans Crescent, London SW1. Hindi, man from Fenwick.

Sandals from a selection at PiecPa-Terre

SHk velvet devoid tunic, £25B>50. matching trousers, £507.60, both by English Etxentiica from Harvey Nichols,

Kmghtabrldge, London SW1 and Matches at Wimbledon. Sftk chiffon scarf by Morgan and Oates, £75 from

Hatreds, Kntghtsfaridge, SW1. Bag by Natasha Barrault, from £200 to order from Browns, South Motton Street,

Wl. Thong sandals from a selection at Russel and Bromley

undergraduates crowding
round a girl better-known as a
dollybird than a brainbox.
They were probably not hang-

ing on her every word - she
was wearing the university’s

first recorded see-through
blouse over nothing at alL

By the hardened, unshoeka-
ble 1980s, a sheer blouse over a
worn-to-be-seen Wonderbra
was standard nightclubbing
gear for teenagers. The inevita-

ble reaction has now set in.

The underpinnings for chiffon

ghnnlri be as concealing as pos-

sible and the puffed-up cleav-

age has all but disappeared.

So. along with sheer layers,

you may need some new linge-

rie. The Wonderbra illustrates

the point. At fashion-forward

stores, its sales are now being
matched by those of Gossard
Glossies. £1139, another 1970s

revival but this time a totally

smooth, plunge-fronted, lightly

underwired “no-bra” style that

gives a natural shape.

Alternatives include Jock-

ey’s plain cotton, almond-col-

oured, elasticated edge briefs,

£3.99, and crop-top, £6.50,

though this has rather wide
shoulder straps, and Knicker-

box's cotton/Lycra, cup-
stitched crop-top, or camisole,

both £6.99 from their Brilliant

Basics range, available in

black or white. There is also

the more grown-up version of

visible lingerie, such as Marks
and Spencer’s pretty black or

burgundy stretch lace tank
top, £939. which looks equally

good under chiffon or on show.
Sheer layers are strong at

every market level Chanel and

St. Laurent revel in them for

couture, but realistically the
most luxurious is Flyte Ostell.

who produces plain and beauti-

ful layers, either tunic-style or
bias-cut and sometimes mivwi

with satin or cashmere. Kills

Flyte was previously a lingerie

dekgner with a gift for bias-

cutting while Richard Ostell

was known for high-quality,
understated daywear. Their
teaming has proved a winning
combination. Zoran is the more
exotic American equivalent,

available at Browns in London,
and English Eccentrics has had
a great success with its classi-

cal motif d6vor£ chiffon and
velvet
Evening transparency need

not be expensive. Jigsaw,
Whistles, River Island and
Marks and Spencer all use syn-

thetic chiffon and georgette to

great effect and at reasonable

prices. Ex-film designer Andrea
Gaier has a new ready-to-wear

range of simple evening pieces

in heavy silk crepe but will

make to order in other fabrics

and sizes.

Make-up from the Velours

colour collection by Christian

Dior. Pictures by Tony Boose at

the Hotel Bei-Air. Cap FerraL
Flights London Stansted to Nice
courtesy of Air UK.

ADVERTISEMENT

DESIGNER
CLOTHES AT
GIVEAWAY 5

PRICES
A new book reveals how and

where io buy designer clolhes at

up to 75% discount- This book is

of vital importance to everyone

interested in presenting them-

selves in tbe very best light at oil

times without having to spend a

fortune. Here are a few of the

tips covered in this Designer

ClothesDiscount Guide:

• Where to find original sam-

ples, including designs which

were never sold to the general

public and which are quietly

sold offat cost prices.

• How to get cancelled and re- C
turned orders of designer

cknhes at steep discounts.

• What to look for when buying

avercuis. which go at whatever

price they will fetch.

• What to look for in seconds,

.
some of which have nothing

mote than a drawn thread or a

few missed stitches and then

only apparent on close in-

spection.

• How arel where to find surplus

fabrics at a fraction of their

original cost.

• How to get on a top designer’s

mailing list for end of season

sales.

• 24 ‘permanent’ sales shops

where you can buy top des-

igner clothes at large discounts

all through the year. g
• 4 important group sales events

where you can purchase
designer clothes at wholesale

prices or less.

• JO places handling designer

fabrics at steep discounts.

• Where to buy Karl Lagerfeld.

Ungaro, Gianni Versace,

Giorgio Armani, Bybios,
Valentino. Gucci. Christian

Lacroix, Miyake, Ralph
Lauren, Chrstian Dior. Frank
Usher, Arabella Pollen, John
Galliano and many, many
other top designer clothes for

less cost than you could ever

imagine.

Get all the facts. Older The

Designer Clothes Discount Guide

today direct from the publisher?

and save, lb order send name,
address and the book title

together with £9.95 (includes

handling and despatch) to

Carnell Ltd, Dept. DC3 ,

Alresfoid, nr. Colchester, Essex

C07 8AP, allowing up to 21
days for delivery. You can return

the book within 30 days for a full

refund if not com-
plerely satisfied.
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j The tailors who
have reinvented

British style
John Morgan looks at the innovative designers who

•i have breathed new life into the Savile Row suit

A FEW years ago the
outlook was bleak
for the British tai-

lor. The late Nicho-
las Ridley, then Minister of
Environment and unable to
understand why all men might
not want to wear suits tram
Marks & Spencer, changed the
rating system of the tailor’s

premises from light industrial
to full retail status which
threatened, either to put most
of the West End tailors out of
business or, at least, banish
them to a shopping mall at
Heathrow Airport

Savile Row’s quietly dwind-
_ ting clientele appeared to con-
s^sist mainly of large men from

north America and small ones
from the East Young British

men appeared to be perfectly

happy to slouch around in
shapeless suits, a couple of
sizes too big for them. It

seemed that the great British

sartorial heritage of simple,
understated, wool clothes that

stretched back to Beau Brum-
mel was doomed.
But gradually, increasing

numbers of stylish young men
could be spotted all over Lon-
don sporting rather good, obvi-

ously British, clothes. These
outfits encompassed the tradi-

tional British trademarks: a
^Ihatunil shoulder line, accentu-

ated waist and a gentle flare on
the hips. They were often made
from tweeds and worsteds. But
they were decidedly modem
products from young tailors

able to combine traditional

tailoring techniques with a
contemporary sense of style.

“Men had become very edu-

cated about fashion. Whereas
once they would have invested

in the security of a designer

label, they began to have faith

in their own sense of style and
looked to a tailor to realise it,”

says Timothy Everest, proba-

bly the most successful and
best known of the new tailors.

From modest beginnings
three years ago, he now boasts
over 1,500 clients ranging from
foreign advisers to John Major
to television presenters. His
bohemian atelier in a shabby,
picturesque comer of Spital-
fields is a quantum leap away
from Savile Row.

“I love the traditions, the
craft and the quality of the
Row, but feel it's important to
add something more modern,
accessible, affordable and rele-

vant to the way men live
today.” he says of his contem-
porary style.

His sentiments are echoed by
Richard James, a designer who
made his name creating exu-
berant ready-to-wear interpre-

tations of British classic style
and who operates a successful
made-to-measure service from
his shop in Savile Row.

“Tradition is wonderful, but
it is not a sacred cow. The
modem tailor has to appreciate
how men’s lifestyles have
changed: they are used to

wearing lighter, softer clothes

and no longer need a 20 ounce
tweed; they have given up wor-

rying about wearing brown
shoes with blue suits and love

mixing unexpected fabrics, pat-

terns and textures,” he says.

Georgina Godley, who
switched from ready-to-wear to

custom-making, feels the tail-

oring revolution has only just

begun. “I love to break new
ground by using modem high
tech fabrics to create clothes

that have the authority of tail-

oring but the comfort of sports-

wear,” says Godley, whose
more notable commissions
include a stretch worsted suit

with built-in spats, a prisoner-

of-war boiler suit, a lavender

boucIO and angora jacket and a
multi-pocketed micro Dbre

travelling jacket that can roll

into a ball without creasing.

Her prices start at about £800.

Even pop musicians, are
starting to turn to tailors to
create an image. “They like the
idea of employing a tailor to

create a look that won’t be
seen on other artists,’’ explains
Ozwald Boateng, whose
streamlined. futuristic,
updated-Steed-like clothes are
worn by Seal and members of
what he describes as the “acid
jazz scene”, happy to pay the

£500-£I,000 his suits cost.

All the tailors I spoke to

sense a disenchantment with
expensive designer fashion and
say sensible pricing has con-

tributed to their success.

“Men are looking for good
value and service, at an afford-

able price and are questioning

paying for high overheads and
marketing campaigns. They
know what they are paying for,

when they order a suit,” says

Everest, who charges from £850

for a hilly bespoke suit
Richard James, whose suits

cost from £850. says, “I do not
know anybody who wears
designer suits now. Men’s
dressing has returned to the
idea of personal style rather
than an imposition of some-
body’s else’s ideal”

Both also admit they have
been lucky with fashion’s
swing to a more shaped and
slimmer silhouette for men: a
look that is hard to achieve

off-the-peg.unless you have a
perfect figure.

However, like many trends,

the new tailors indude some
charlatans and well-meaning
individuals, who although big

on ideas, often lack tailoring

skills. Many never get the
hang of measuring accurately,

interpreting a fitting property

and appreciating the proper
“balance” of a garment Others

Affordable panache: new-style bespoke from Timothy Everest

promise a fully “bespoke” suit

but deliver a bad, factory-made

pastiche of the real thing.

You should therefore find

out exactly what is on offer

before you order. A real

bespoke suit made to the old

method perfected In Savile

Row, is built by band from

complex layers of canvas,

stitching and padding, it con-

ceals a man’s bad points and
enhances his good ones. It

should fit perfectly and be so
comfortable that lesser gar-

ments feel clumsy by compari-

son.

Below this ideal of the tai-

lor's craft there are many lev-

els of manufacture ranging

from the perfectly respectable

to the very depressing indeed.

To avoid confusion, Everest

offers two very distinctive lev-

els of make: a bespoke service,

which is “as good as you will

find on Savile Row” and a City

Line: an up-graded version of a
haste City suit which although

machine-made, offers many of

the nuances of bespoke such as

real button holes, some hand-

finishing and proper ermazine

linings.

This type of suit is less soft

in appearance than the hand-

made variety, and is proving

popular with men who need
well-priced, hardwearing basic

suits for business. “There are a
lot of men who would like to

have clothes that reflect their

personality, but who don’t

want the pomposity and
expense of Savile Row,”
explains Serena Kelsey, whose
hand-made bespoke suits start

at £500 and whose peripatetic,

made-to-measure service, has
proved so popular that she has
opened a shop, midway
between the City and the West
Rnd a similar company, Nor-

ton & Townsend is also enjoy-

ing considerable success with
its visiting service that offers a
range of classic made-to-mea-

sure styles which are made-up
in a factory in Yorkshire.

The renaissance of the Brit-

ish tailor is particularly

remarkable as the success of

its practitioners, most of whom
work as small traders without

any major backing, has coin-

cided with the biggest reces-

sion in the fashion industry for

years. In addition to an empha-
sis on good value, personal

style and service, the new tai-

lors are offering a quintessen-

tially British style. James says:

“The vast majority of our cli-

ents are British.”

Timothy Everest, 4 Prince-

let St, London El 6QH.
071-377-5770.

Richard James, 37a Savile

Row, London WlX IAF.
071-434-0605.

Georgina Godley,
071-727-2217.

Ozwald Boateng, 274 Porto-

bello Road. London W10 5TE.
081-964-1465.

Serena Kelsey, 58, Lambs*
Conduit Street, London WC1N
Tel: 071-404-1616.

Norton & Townsend, 71
Bondway, London SW8 1SQ.
071-735-4701.

John Morgan is Associate

Editor of GQ Magazine
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Soft, classic

bridle wear
IF YOUR work-a-day wardrobe Is up-to-date and wbat yon
need is a little sprucing up on the casual front, then it is

worth knowing that Gieves & Hawkes, has produced a good
collection of soft and subtle casual wear.

Gieves ft Hawkes has taken “The Glory of the Turf" as

its theme which has allowed it to indulge fully in a rich

panoply of equine imagery of the sort that seems so to appeal

to the English - classic riding and hacking jackets, once
made in heavyweight 22 oz cloths to keep out the bone-chilling

winds, are now reworked In soft lambswool. Overchecks

are used in ways that co-ordinate with knitwear and shirts.

Suits come in traditional birdseye fabrics or, for a bit of

turn-of-the-century panache. Prince of Wales' checks. Colours

are rich and autumnal. If, like me, you feel that horses are

all very well in their place but you can live without their

image on ties and socks and sweaters, then fear not there

are checks and Axgyles. Fair Isles and plains.

If posh (or would-be posh) conntryhouse visiting is on
your agenda then these are the sort of clothes you need -

just duff them up a bit so they do not look too new or too

good.
Photographed here is a camel cashmere sports jacket fit

also comes in navy) for £895, worn over a lavender roll-neck

sweater in merino wool for £95 and pure wool dark brown
trousers at £125. The lambswool/angora tartan scarf is £25.

All from Gieves & Hawkes, No. 1 Savile Row, London Wl.

Lucia van der Post

DAKS WELCOME BACK
The more the English have tried to be like the continentals over the past years,

A VITAL ELEMENT TO
the more the continentals have tried to be like the English. So now the ‘English Look’

CLASSIC ENGLISH TAILORING.

has returned. It's time to come back to OAKS - where It never went away.

THE ENGLISHMAN.

FOR roue MOST CONVENIENT OAKS STOCKIST. CALL FREEPHONE ON 0800 200 HO-
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HOW TO SPEND IT

What the best-dressed walls are wearing
Lucia van der Post previews Decorex, the biggest and brightest interior decorating show that at last is open to one and dU
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Byron & Byron’s colourful curtain poles

T HAS ALWAYS been a
mystery to me that one of
the UK's finest interior— decorating exhibitions.

Decorex, has traditionally been
closed to its ultimo custom-
ers - the public.

Rather as the glittery fashion

shows are only accessible to

those with impeccable creden-
tials (in other words, those in

the trade) so Decorex, where
the latest in swags and
chintzes, kitchens and designer
bibelots is laid out before us,

has always been open only to

those in the interior decorating
trade. This year, however,
sense has at last been seen.

Now those who long to attend
what really is the best and
easiest way of seeing a whole
range of interior trends can for
the first time do so.

Decorex is on at Syon Park,
Isleworth, west London and
though it opens to the trade
today on the evening of Tues-
day September 28 there will be
a private view and champagne
reception (sponsored by Per-
rier-Jouet) for anyone who
feels it is worth the £20 ticket.
All proceeds will go to Shaf-

tesbury Homes, a children's
charity that helps disabled and
disadvantaged children from
inner city areas. Tickets can be
reserved by telephoning Shaf-
tesbury Homes on 071-720 8709.
What, though, 1 hear you

ask, will be on view? Preview-
ing an exhibition that has not
yet happened is. as I have
learned to my cost, a tricky
business but if last year’s show
is anything to go by then the
standard of taste, flair and
exhibitors will be very high.
Here you should find the per-

fect opportunity to see which
way the decorative winds are
blowing, to catch up on the
small and new companies that
are doing original, idiosyn-
cratic work, and to compare

A mix °f intricate pictorial prints and Khaiasa checks from Jane ChurcWs bxftm Straw range

BedBnen from the Derigmrtf GuRd Ireflan Summer coflection

fabrics, colours, styles.

Decorex is also a good
chance to find out what
exactly an interior decorator
can do for you. Traditionally
the British have been wary of
buying-in the skills of interior
decorators - whether from a
sense of latent puritanism or a
shortage of cash, it is hard to
say - but interior decorating in
this country has for too long
been thought to have a faint
whiff of transatlantic excess.
However, anybody who has

ever tried it will have found to
Uieir cost that putting a house
in order requires much, much
more than a gentle dabbling in
pretty paints and fabrics. It is

usually very hard work. For
every minute spent sifting
through swatches of fabric,
something like 50 has probably
to be spent chasing up suppli-
ers and sorting out the duller
but infinitely more important
practicalities: plumbing, heat-
ing, lighting and ventilation.

Interior decorators can take
all this off your hands - for a
fee, of course, and herein lies
the rub. When prosaic matters
such as cost are mentioned
interior decorators as a breed
seem to have a wonderful way
of looking fey and conveying,

just ever so haughtily, a dis-

tinct reluctance to Himmcc
such unaesthetic matters.
This is where the IDDA (the

interior decorators and design-
ers association) can mmp in
handy. It will have a manned
stand at the show where
advice will be dispensed -
everything from how charges
should be fixed to bow to
choose an interior designers
and just what exactly he (or

. she) could do for you.
Those who cannot get to the

exhibition can write to IDDA,
Crest House, 102-104 Church
Road, Teddington, Middlesex
TWll 8PY, enclosing a 9in by
4in SAa. for a free informative
leaflet on “why you should use
an interior designer".

S
o what seem to be the
current trends for the
coming year? Two com-
panies with a reputa-

tion for finely-tuned design
antennae (Jane Churchill and
Designers’ Guild) have drawn
on Britain's links with Colonial
India for their new collections
and each, independently, has
arrived at the same name:
“Indian Summer."
This, you should note, is the

India of the Raj and the Maha-

AT AQUASCUTUM WE GIVE
YOU MORE

CHOICE WHEN
YOU WANT

TO SUIT
YOURSELF...

H51

A

What's more ckgmr than a suit superbly cut.

Made from the finest fiilnics and styled with

pert'ea simplicity you'll have a look that's

designed to display the Ira of modem

classicism. See our new collection of

luxury accessories, silk ties and

‘.crisp cotton shirts. Relax in Tbe

Seasons Oije - our latest addition,

where you can meet friends for

morning coffee, a light lunch or

afternoon tea. For free brochure call

0800-282922.

.Ajqmscutum
1 OF LONDON

100 Regent Street, London W1A 2AQ

Only 150 in the world...

a
To celebrate their 150th

year as The Crown Jewellers,

Garrard Invited Patek Philippe -

arguably the world’s finest

watchmakers - to make exactly

k 150 ’Anniversaire' watches in

18 carat rose gold.

I Each watch, which

took 8-9 months to make,

is a certified chronometer

and is exceptionally thin

despite its self-winding

movement and water-resistant

case. The face is of rose

coloured-gold.

The Patek Philippe Carrard
Anniversaire* watch, in a limited edition of 150, with
certificate of authenticity: £7.950

Voyage to the end of Time - an exhibition at Garrard
ofsuperlative timepieces by Patek Philippe

28th September - 8th October 1993
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rajahs, of silks and satins, of
brilliant ochres and terracot-
tas, sapphire blues and irides-
cent golds — not the peasant
India of the rough-hewn tables
and the simple block-printed
cottons or Madras checks.
The Jane Churchill Collec-

tion, photographed above right
and on view at Decorex, fea-
tures a whole collection of in Hi.

azHnspired fabrics — from the
spectacular mix of pictorial
riftsigns on the sofa, reminis-
cent of the school of Indian
miniature paintings and called
Indian Summer, to the Khaiasa
check at the window, a heavy
cotton linen blend in a chn»rp
of colours. Prices range from
£18.50 to £29.50 per metre.
Indian Summer sells for £2850.
To go with the fabrics and

the mood there is a collection
of wooden and decorative
accessories - from wooden
pots and ceramic urns to
carved chests, candlesticks,
rugs and baskets. The collec-
tion is on sale now in all Jane
Churchill shops.
Designers' Guild is not

exhibiting at Decorex, but its
Indian Summer collection, too,
is already in its Chelsea shop
(271-277 Kings' Road, London
SW3). Photographed below left
is a selection of its blue and
white becDinen (fine Egyptian
cotton sheets with a blue spot-
ted border, blue and white
checked pillowcases and duvet
cover and an appliqued bed-
cover) and some of its richly-
coloured checked fabrics. The
collection includes prints,
woven silks, velvets and wall-
papers, all clearly inspired by
the art, textiles, architecture
and history of India. Prices
range from £15 per metre to
£52 for the cotton velvets.

Finally, if you feel that all
this sumptuously coloured fab-
ric needs something special to
set it off, consider Byron &
Byron, a company specialising
in what it calls “curtainalia"
vrtuch has developed a wonder-
fully decorative range of fin-
fanes for wooden curtain poles
(photographed top left). Using
the Victorian technique of
decoupage, in which cut-out
shapes and illustrations are
veneered on to furnishings and
nuTuture, it has grafted a
selection of paper finishes on
to
J?? P°les- TO*5 result is cot

ourftd, original and indubita-
bly different

Prices range from £114 to
£350 a set. depending upon
design and measurements.
Byron & Byron has a small
fjrcwrami at 4 Hanover Yard,
tra Nod Road, London Nl 8BE

2?'70
? y?

280)- A150 avail-
able from John Lewis.

DECOREX
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The Countess Mountbatten of Burma,
President of Shaftesbury Homes,

.
requests die pleasure ofyourcompany

at

atrtvateVIEW
and

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION
Champagne Perrier-Jonet
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3
r to see the verF best and latest infanushmg fabrics, furniture, floor and wall coverings, lightmaand decorative accessories, all in the glorious surroundings

tbe London seat of the Duke of Northumberland.

A charity evening in aid of

SHAFTESBURY HOMES &ARETHUSA
150th Anniversary Appeal

Tuesday, 28th September 1993
6-30 - 830 pm

at

SYON PARK
Isleworth, Middlesex

by kind permission ofthe Duke ofNorthumberland

Tickets £20
Ticket Reservations; Shaftesbury Homes, Tel: (071) 720 8709

Major credit cards accepted

(free car parking)

CITYAND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
Sections 445-21/38 13-1
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THE CHESTERFIELD HOTEL

35 CHARLES STREET, LONDON Wl
TEL: 071 491 2622
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New look seating to order from Richard Ward - designed so that you can lounge at one end and sit upright at the other

Are you sitting originally?

F OR SOME TIME now furniture
and interior designers have
been exploring the world of
myth and legend, using symbols

and imagery from astronomy and
jjg^to'alcbemy. from fairy-tales and tables.
• snir-Vt as Panin P.iiidi andDesigners such as Paolo Guidi and

Katherina Harlow explore the
metaphysical world of the Renaissance
mystics, while the style of the French
designers Bonetti and Garouste is heavily
laced with references from the realm
of primitive myth.
Tim Chitty and Simon Bacon, too. love

delving into themes from ancient myths
and legend but they apply it thus far

in a small, though admittedly important,
area - chairs. Their small design making-

production company is called “Chairs”
and it specialises in . . . yes, chairs. All

are produced in limited editions, all are
traditionally made by hand and all are

filled with references to myth and
legend-Photographed right is Medusa.
Medusa is made from an ash frame and
velvet or hand-painted suede is used for

the upholstery. Pictures of Medusa come
with a little caption of soft-sounding words
- The Source/First bom/bearer of dreams/

the softness of sleep/the bane of content
Quite what that all means Tm not entirely

sure but it sounds harmless enough, if Medusa: takes the dining dilemma by

a little potent for a mere dining chair,

however original, to carry.

But I have to admit Z like the chair.

It is an original, yet functional and
practical, solution to the problem of the

dining-chair and a welcome change from
the serried ranks of Provencal,

pseudo-Chippendale, heavy Victorian

or steely modern that more frequently

grace the contemporary dining-room.

If Medusa doesn't seem quite YOZJ there

is always Hecate which has a back topped

by a huge crescent moon. Or what about

Achilles - or Inducement . .

.

All the chairs are hand-made to order

only, and orders take between four and
six weeks. Chairs is at 10a George Road,
Guildford, Surrey GUI 4NP but for those

going to Decorex at Syon House next
week the range can also be seen on the

Bosanquet Ives stand there.

Still in an utterly contemporary mood.
Richard Ward's sofa, upholstered here

in a new Firifiss Contemporary Textiles

fabric (Cape11a from the Columba range,

£42 per metre), has a laminated birch

ply frame with a maple veneer and is

made to order only. Contact Richard Ward
at his workshop at 72 Graham Road,

London E8 1BX. tel: 071-729-6768.

Lada van der Post

Ski rivals jostle for supremacy
Arnold Wilson previews the start of the new season on the pistes

T
he hailstones
were so big I could

have gone cross-coun-

try siding In my gar-

den in Richmond, south west

London, on Wednesday night

Is this a good omen for a sea-

son full of snow? 1 must ask

my neighbour, television
weatherman Michael Fish.

Certainly the season has
arrived - in fact it has been

steadily arriving ever since the

first brochure was sent to

rather less than eager readers

before last winter was even
over, I seem to recalL Did last

winter ever really end?
Neilson’s early brochure

landed on my desk in London
while I was still skiing on last

winter's snow. I could hear the

thud from Verbier. On the

other hand, some operators'

“early booking brochures"
came out so late that they had
hardly reached the client’s

doormat before the “main” bro-

chure arrived with a clatter on
top of It.

Crystal has incensed Thom-
son this year by proclaiming

the company as Britain's “big-

gest and best ski specialist”

and “offering the UK's biggest

ski programme”. Crystal adds
that the 260-page brochure fea-

tures more resorts (106 in 10

countries), more regional air-

ports (13) and more fully-ca-

tered chalets (131) than “any
other operator”.

Thomson's brochure has a

mere 195 pages covering
around 70 resorts. However,
having a bigger brochure does
not mean Crystal will sell more
holidays than Thomson. Do not

expect Thomson to be
dethroned' from its position as

brand leader.

Between them, Thomson and
Crystal have more than 400

photographs of skiers skiing in

their brochures. So it is

intriguing that Finlays Chalet

Holidays has produced the

(almost) impossible: a ski bro-

chure with only one picture of

a skier skiing in it - and a tiny

one at that.

Hoping for a white - and not too crowded - Christmas...

Nevertheless, it is a pleasant

brochure: there are photo-

graphs of lots of skiers not ski-

ing (leaning on poles, carrying

skis, lying in the snow, having

lunch on the balcony after ski-

ing etc).

Apparently, according to

Richard Finlay, pictures of ski-

ers skiing are "difficult to

come by”. A remark which
prompted Paul Chase Gar-

dener, managing director of

Bladon lines, to retort light-

heartedly: "You mean you
have to pay for them?”
So what of the season ahead?

Ski Solutions, the leading spe-

cialist travel agent, suggests

that Christmas, though hope-

fully white, is going to be a bit

of a nightmare.
"Christmas Day and New

Year's Day both fall on a Sat-

urday,” observes t.forte Norton,

the company’s director. The
formula she dreads is this:

"Awkward dates plus high

demand equals limited avail-

ability." The result? “A bewil-

dering farrago of different

departure dates and holiday
durations.”

However, in spite of a terri-

ble time for some four and five-

star hoteliers last March, ski

business is booming - at least

for the festive season. "Even

clients who advise us that

money is no object cannot be
certain of getting precisely the

accommodation and dates of

their first choice," says Norton.

With Switzerland. France
and Austria looking costly

there is considerable interest

in Italy, where a good rate of
exchange is helping a skiing

renaissance, and North Amer-
ica, where the likes of Vail and
Breckenridge. Colorado (with a
new fourth mountain. Peak 7,

to show off this winter) and
Whistler and Banff/Lake
Louise are selling welL
Alpine Answers, the new

kids on the ski specialist travel

agent block, suggest that

Italy’s gain Is Austria's less,

with an increase in bookings to

Cervinia, Livigno and Sauze
d’Oulx, "where the apres ski is

less expensive than in similar

Austrian destinations."

According to Hilary Jackson,
high-altitude French resorts
may also be taking a share of
skiers whose usual haunt is

Austria. This would narrow
the gap still further between
Austria, which in Britain
always outsells the other ski
nations, and its traditional

rival, France.

The two countries might
even end the season neck and
neck, in spite of on-going jokes
about the size of French apart-

ments and the lingering Gallic

shrug.

Safety is a big issue this

year; the bloodcurdling way in

which some people ski is

alarming many skiing fans.

After nine British fatalities on
the slopes last winter, skiers

are being urged to slow down,
drink less at lunchtime and be
more thoughtful about other

skiers on the mountain.

In a survey last month
almost half of the Association

of Independent Tour Operators
(ATTO) 37 ski operators urged
that separate areas should be
set aside for snowboarders.
And 80 per cent of them called

for a package of measures
including more piste patrols,

with powers to confiscate lift

passes from dangerous skiers,

slow skiing areas and clearer

piste marking. Sue Ockwell,
ATTO's chief executive, says:

"The aim should be to reduce

accidents on the slopes to an
absolute minimum "
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Cataidjjiu' available: l|
price £3
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DavidJ. Wilkins
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Wc would like to assure all our customers that

our normal prices direct from London's
Warehouses jre cheaper than any seasonal

'Sales’ or ‘Mock* Aucrions anywhere in rhe

Country and will remain so throughout (993.

Let us guide you around the largest selection

of rugs in England at genuine wholesale prices,

without obligation or tec.

VISIT LONDON'S BONDED
WAREHOUSES BY APPOINTMENT
Brochure on request.

Tel: 071 722 7608 (24hr. answering service)

Fax: 071 483 0423
27 Princess Road, London NW1.
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Sofas and chairs constructed for you.

Unrivalled comfort and proportions

for upholstered furniture.

KINCCOME SOFAS

302-304 Fulham Road,

London SW10 9EP
071 351 3998

32 page colour brochure £3

ARTHUR BRETT
Fine English Furniture

Mipcrh rahoganv circular dlnlnp ia14v with i

edenunn kaivcs. ilanxscr Wr extending I" Kf
lit seal 10 people. Other sites avnihlilc Fin

further infunrcatkm and ciH«xir h.mkki cmi.ni

ARTHUR BRETT ft SONS LTD.

I lIcJliMdiin Kirk H.kuI }lr.l)hm High Mud
Ntnvivh NKO 511R. Kngtind

telephone: UX<tf* -Wboji Kwwmlk.- UKO.ti TMWi

'Melin Tregwynt

“Throw away the duvet, forget the
polyester pillow. Get out the feather bolster

and the Welsh wool blankets, for those
really snug nights between the sheets."

(Jill James for die FT Wcvimuf, Math

Who can argue with that? For information

on their stunning collection of blankets,

bedspreads and throws, in pure new wool,

please call Melin Tregwynt on 03483/644.

Catalogue £1.1)0, redeemable against your
first purchase.

BEAUTIFUL PERIOD
STYLE ELECTRIC FIRES

ENGLISH AND
@ FRENCH DESIGNS

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE
® 0789 470473 (2-i hrs)

,
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7HADDONSTONE

The WestonUnt Um - just one example from

the Hjdilonstone Collection of fine cast

Mono urns, irougks. suitnary, fountains and

hcilu-a radmg.
. ,

Traditional English quality and classic

designs from the masters of ornamental

stonework.

Full colour fOM page brochure, 45.

ILtddnnstonv Ltd. The Force House,

lisei Haddnn. Northampton. NNO HDU
Td: own ro71 1 Fax 0604 770027

Or mv us at IXoiRx. stand F173.

• Seals out drafts

ond cold

• Reduces fading

of fabrics

• Ideal lor sash and 11,

period windows jJJ
• Crystal dear,

it does not

after ihe look or

your window

• Simpiy roils up ait

of agnt for window

opening/cleaning

Fornxxei fcfnM^ondAyourbrotbure

londai&Sf08 1-534 4073

Aidin' areas0282 443 348 pcm-KH

or write to Insushade, Freepost, Colne,]

Lancashire 8B8 7BR.

Divcnimenri bunch n brand new catalogue

of professional quality cookware and

tableware lor people who love to c*i.

Ifyivj enjoy quality, design and

tnJivkluahtr. «mply Telephone

0252 861 212 for a free copy.

cdrcmfli

"To start you thinking about a new

shower, Trevi Showers will be delighted

lo send a copy of their laiesi brochure.'

TREVI SHOWERS
P.O. Box 60, Kingslon-upon-Hull, HUS 4JE

Freephone 0800-590203

Sottini

»• it.**?"

Sottini bathrooms come in a wide
selection of designs and styles. Start

to plan your luxurious new bathroom

by sending for brochures from
Sorrini. P.O. Box 60, Kingston-upon-

Hull HU5 4JE or cal! Freephone
0B00-591586.

DESIGNERS GUILD
13

'X- =5;"^
JSI;

An mspirational collection of contemporary and

dusk sofas, chain and ottoman* rtom Designers

Guild, availablem the fabric of yourchoice.

A total of 35 pieces, hand produced by a select

team of crahsmeru, arc available through Deiigners

Guild stockuls nationwide.

Price£200

ANDSCAPED GARDENS

uBrtractfan santn for

SoftdtkRock,
LANDSCAPES Lid

awrntwrat wi ftam awnmmn Btmagap! fcngma

TEL: 081-336 0337

i*

On
Saturday 13th November

Lucia van der Post
will be covering

INTERIORS l

on her extremely popular

"How to spend it"page. £

It may surprise yon to know that the Financial
times has a higher proportion of AB readers in

the U.ZL than any other quality newspaper wfao:- *

have had any interior decorating or design *|

work in the last 12 months.

have spent £2,000+- on kitehon ImpravemBOts * <

in the last3yean. U
!

have spent £600+ on bathroom improvements
in the last 3 years.* *V

With an estimated worldwide readership of ono
million the Weekend FT can offer you seme t,

exceptional advertising opportunities.

For more izdhrmatioa about advertising; pleasecall
'

James Burton on
071-8734677
nirmiiTi

ESSENTIAL HOME BROCHURE
GUIDE ORDER FORM

Please tick the appropriate boxes for the brochures you would like to receive,

eater your own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the

address shown. Replies must be received no later than 3rd November 1993.

1) Chilstone (*£0

2) David J. Wilkins

31 Kingcombe Sofas

4) Arthur Brett & Sons Ltd.

5) Melin Tregwynt

6) Robert Malcom Manufacturing (Ken sal).

7) Haddonstone

8) Divertdmenti

9) Sottini -

10) Soft Rock

11) Inaublind.

12) Trevi

[=
£S.on

|
£1.00

|

1=1
£5.00

=]=
13) Designers Guild L^®_

TITLE INITIAL -....SURNAME ......

ADDRESS —

POSTCODE DAYTIME TELEPHONE

For any eaialopua that require payment, please make cbeqws payable in Sterling or twrrert ftiuivoiant runwiiy, w.

Thd PmaiwiaJ TTmea Ltd. and send with this reply coupon to>

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOMEBROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 16/92) Capacity House, 2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD

London SE1 4UD Fax No. 071-357 6065

For more information on the next Essential Brochure Guide, please

contactJames Burton on 071-873 4677

Addresses supplied by readers in response to this guide will be retained by the

Financial Times, which is regulated under the Data Protection Act 1984.
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Totally mad
about otters
J.D.F. Jones on the life of Gavin Maxwell

D O PEOPLE who
love animals
exceedingly
excessively - have

something wrong with them?
My question may seem mis-
chievous, but it is likely to

occur to readers of this superb
biography of Gavin Maxwell,
“the otter man" of the 1960s.

Crusty old Wilfred Thesiger,
that Mncfttpprflmising Arabian
explorer, who once took Max-
well on a journey to the Marsh
Arabs, evidently had his
doubts about his companion:
"Personally I think if people go
to extremes where animals
become more important than
human beings, then they ought
to he locked up”, he opines,

recalling what he described as
Maxwell's hysterics over the

death of an otter cub they had
had for less than a week.
Gavin Maxwell certainly had

his problems. He was a grand-

son of the Duke of North-
umberland, a Percy on his

mother’s side, with a childhood

to guarantee neuroses ahead.

He never knew his father, slept

in his doting mother’s bed
until he was eight, enjoyed a
solitary and idyllic early child-

hood in the Scottish Lowlands,

was traumatised, according to

the pattern, by prep school,

and suffered a serious illness

in his teens.

He was thereafter an
explorer ion a modest scale),

one of the best shots in Britain,

a wartime instructor in the

SOE, a shark-hunter off the

Highlands, a society portrait

painter - and one of the finest

nature writers of this century.

He was homosexual; he drank,

and smoked, very heavily; he
seems to have been a manic
depressive. He must have had
great charm, though he was
also disliked by some people

for his arrogant manner. His
financial affairs were undisci-

plined. He died, of cancer, at

55.

And he loved animals. Doug-
las Betting's thesis, though he
does not insist, is that he was

emotionally atrophied, “for

ever an adolescent in his atti-

tude to the adult world, his

sexual relations and his inter-

ests and enthusiasms”. A male

friend describes him as “two

different people - the respect-

able public figure (the aristo-

cratic painter, author, ex-

Guards officer and member of

learned societies) and the less

respectable private one (the

homosexual, the outlaw, the

fearful, repressed, inhibited

inner mfln
) . . The externa.ti.sa-

tion of bis emotional life led to

GAVIN MAXWELL
by Douglas Dotting

IlarperCotlba £22.SO, 585 pages

a mistrust of relationships

with adults, so that he only felt

safe in the animal world, the

natural world ..."

This is the world in which he
will always be remembered. As
Mr Batting puts it. correctly,

"Gavin Maxwell was to otters

what Joy Adamson was to

lions, Dian Fossey to gorillas,

Jane Goodali to chimpanzees

and Grey Owl to beavers”.

(Which goes some way towards

the first sentence of this

review.)

He came to otters by acci-

dent After the success of his

first book, Harpoon at a Ven-

ture, fn which he described the

disaster of his post-war
attempt to hunt the Basking
Shark in Scottish waters, he
went off to the Gulf with Thesi-

ger where he produced a very

fine travel book called A Reed
Shaken by the Wind. There he
discovered otters, and brought

Mijbil bade to his remote cot-

tage near Mallaig, opposite
Skye, soon to be immortalised

by him as “Camusfeirna".
Edal and Teko were to follow.

Ring of Bright Water came
out in 1960 and was a colossal

best-seller. Why? Partly
because it was so well written,

partly because it offered

escape. It arrived at the begin-

ning of the 1960s enthusiasm,

for the Good Life; in more
respectful language, it coin-

cided with a new interest in

alternative life-styles and
anticipated what we today call

the New Age movement. In

Maxwell’s words. “I am con-

vinced that man has suffered

in his separation from the soil

anri from other living creatures

of the world; the evolution of

his intellect has outrun his

needs as an animal .

.

Hence the popular fascina-

tion with the story of a man
who goes off to live on a north-

ern sea-shore in a remote
house with no mod. cons.,

makes best friends with an
otter, and then writes about
his fun and games - and sad-

nesses - with these simple
creatures.

It was never, of course, as

simple as it sounded, as Max-
well always emphasised. The
success of the books in itself

destroyed the integrity, and
the seclusion, of “Camus-
fe&rna". And otters were not

the only friends. There was the

poet Kathleen Raine. for exam-

ple, still happily with us today,

who conceived a grand infatua-

tion for the handsome but
unresponding Maxwell; she
comes out of this book as a
self-regarding witch (and also a
very bad poet). Her obsession

with Maxwell is no joke

because he half-believed in her

"powers” and when he discov-

ered she had laid a curse on
his life he was ready to believe

he had been destroyed. There
followed a terrible sequence of
tragedy: the otters turned sav-

age. there were financial disas-

ters, "Camusfedrna" burned to

the ground, and in 1969 he
died.

Botting, who knew Maxwell
for the last 12 years, never for-

gets that the books are what
matter. After Ring of Bright

Water (a line taken from one of

Ms Raine's poems) there were
The Rocks Remain and Raven
Seek Thy Brother. He also

wrote two excellent books

about Sicily, and Lords of the

Atlas, a superior historical

study of Morocco, a country be
used to visit to indulge his wil-

der tastes.

Botting is discrete about the

homosexuality and explains

that he is respecting the

wishes of the estate. He has
the sense to caution that this

might have the effect of exag-

gerating tiie importance of the

female relationships, which he
feels able to describe more can-

didly, including a sad mar-
riage. (There is one wonderful

misprint or mishearing where
Ms Rains, in full poetic flood,

describes Maxwell as "the poor
Etemus". As a Jungian. she
presumably said Puer Aeter-

nus.) Throughout a long but

never exhausting book Botting

writes beautifully, except for a
very occasional tendency to

overreach himself
He assures us that there are

still otters at Sondaig (as

“Camiisfearna” is known on
the maps), though the land-

scape has changed. Apparently

the new bridge to Skye wiD
destroy Kyieakfn Island, where

Maxwell took reftige for his

last year. AH Ins life he knew
that he was in search of Ava-

lon, where he might hope to

heal Tennyson's grievous

wound. Perhaps, for just those

first years with the otters, he
found it

C AN children's information

books be as attractive, as
authoritative and as quick

and easy to use as the
kinds of information that can be
obtained from a computer at the

touch of a button? One British pub-
lisher that has certainly risen to

these challenges is Dorling Kinder-
sley, which specialises in publishing

information books, usually in large

formats, that integrate text colour

photography, and both traditional

and highly sophisticated graphics.

This autumn it publishes The Bird
Atlas (£10.99). a continent-by-conti-

uent guide to the world's birdlife, the
latest in a series of pictorial atlases

for children of eight and above, and
The Darting Kirtdersley Science Ency-
clopaedia (£25), which manages to

make scientific subjects seem both
intellectually challenging and readily

intelligible. Again, an excellent array
of different kinds of illustration helps
to bring lite to the subjects under
discussion: computer graphics and

FT Children’s Book of the Month

Inside a man-of-war
aerial photography, for example.
Neither of these titles, however,

quite matches in excellence Stephen
Btesty’s Cross Section: Man-Of-War.
Stephen Biesty*s first book. Incredible

Cross-Sections (£1239) was published

last year. It was a large-format pic-

ture book of a very unusual kind.

Having first made carefbl studies of

architectural plans and drawings
Biesty sliced through the middle of

18 buildings and machines - the

Queen Mary, the Empire State build-

ing, the Flying Scotsman, a tank, and
Covent Garden’s Royal Opera House,

for example - in order to reveal their

inner workings. Over a sequence of
doable-page spreads (two of these
spreads had fold-out pages, which

CROSS SECTION: MAN OF
WAR

written by Richard Platt,

illustrated by Stephen Biesty
Darling Kimiersley £12. 32 pages

meant that the illustration of the

cross section of the Queen Mary was
almost one metre in width), we see

what goes on inside the buildings; we
see bow the building or machine was
made; and we also see how it was
used: on board the Flying Scotsman,

for example, we glimpse an extraordi-

narily dignified gentleman in a waist-

coat squatting on a tiny lavatory,

trousers round his ankles. This

method of presentation yields up a
mass of fascinating technical infor-

mation; and, simultaneously, it dem-
onstrates what ft most have felt like

to travel on the Flying Scotsman in

the 1930s.

Biesty’s new book concentrates on
a single subject: a British man-of-war

of the late 18th century (it is based
on Nelson’s flagship, HMS Victory).

Spread by spread, he brings to fife

how the boat functioned as a war
machine, what went on In every reek-

ing nook and cranny of it, under such
headings as: health at sea; cooking
and eating; leisure and supplies;

working sea; battle stations; sleeping;

the offices; the admiral. He has again
taken a slice through the middle of

the ship so that we see it from the

inside, deck by deck. Every full-page

Illustration is crammed with the

minutest details of fife on board with

fascinating incidental information on
the opposite page, all finked to some-

thing that can be glimpsed in the

picture. Under “Navigation and Disci-

pline” we read of “shot rolling", for

example: “Ships on the verge of

mutiny were known In the navy as
•shot rolling ships*. This was because

discontented crew members tried to

knock unwary officers off their feet

by sending cannon balls rolling along
the deck."

Biesty and his partner Richard
Platt (who contributes the excellent

text) has brought the punishing
regime on board a 100-gun
man-of-war alive in a way that will

make history seem as vivid, fascinat-

ing and contemporaneooB as the lat-

est computer game.

Driven %
9

destiny

T
OLSTOY'S two great

novels are so central

to oar culture that

they have overshad-

owed his shorter, fiction such

as The Kreutzer Sonata, A Bil-

liard-Marker’s Notes, a tale

about gftmhimg fever, Binder.

The Story of a Horse and doz-

ens -more, fine stories. The
shorter fiction Of the Colom-
btan-bom. Nobel Prize-winning

writer Gabriel Garda MArquez

should not be allowed to suffer

from a similar eclipse. He too

worts just as powerfully on a
small canvas as a large one.

MSrquez's epic-narrative of

his own people. One Hundred
Years of Solitude, was his
attempt at writing a War and
Peaces his most recent novel to

STRANGE PILGRIMS:
Twelve Stories

. by Gabriel Garda
M&ri|iiez, translated by

: Edith Grossman
Jonathan Cape £14S9, 188pages

Michael Glover

be published in Britain, The
General in His Labyrinth,
about a revolutionary soldier

whose finest hour has passed,

showed Marquez comfortably
accnmmndatii^g himself to the

confines of an average-length

novel; in this latest book,

Strange Pilgrims: Tuxhx Sto-

ries, translated from the Span-

ish by Edith Grossman. MAr-

quez commands our rapt

attention through stories some
of which are only a few pages.

Th^r were written, over the

past lft-years, the fruits of the

writer's experiences while
residing abroad. Some have
appeared in an earlier form as
articles, fflm or television

scripts. All 12 were re-written

within the last few years and
the collection was conceived as

a unity. We travel from Barce-

lona to Rome, Paris, Geneva,
cities seen in that same pitiless

Ugft- pYjraHng both the mean
and the miraculous, that illu-

minated the Colombian jungle

and the Amazonian towns and
villages of his longer works.

The characters are mostly
tatfo-Anyrinati exflfis. By liv-

ing abroad, they have escaped
from oppression bid not from
of a destiny that is driving
them towards their often pre-

mature deaths. Sometimes the

death-sense comes to them in

the form of a dream or appari-

tion; at other times it is

couched in a phenomenon of
nature like that land wind that
attacks the Spanish town of
Cadaquds in summer. In “Tra-

montana” - the story named
after it - the young night-club
singer from the Antilles recog-

nises in it the portent of his

own imminent death:

“ft was a Caribbean cer-

tainty that could not be under-
stood by a band of Scandina-
vian rationalists aflame with
summer and the hard Catalan
wines of those days, which
sowed wild ideas in the heart”

In "Bon Voyage, Mr Presi-

dent” the ex-premier of a
Caribbean island living in exile

in Switzerland has just as
acute a sense of his own mor-
tality but with greater reason.
Hie awaits a cancer operation

T O SAY that war is

a continuation of
politics by other

means is like saying
divorce is a continuation of

marriage by other means.
Nonetheless the great military

theorist Carl von Clausewitz
said exactly that Indeed it

was a central tenet of his book
on War (1832), which became
the sacred text of generations

of German staff officer.

ClauseWitz's advocacy of total

war, involving vast,

indoctrinated 'citizen' armies

which could only be raised by
conscription, lay at the heart

of the Schlieffen Plan, and of

Hitler’s Wehrmacht.
Understandably, no serious

commentator on war has been
able to ignore Clausewitz, and
most have succumbed to his

thrust. Among such

commentators the historian

John Keegan stands

preeminent His past

publications, including The
Face of Battle - a hugely

absorbing reconstruction of

Agincourt, Waterloo and tbe
Somme - have altered and
enriched our perception of
warfare as something
hideously logical in its detaiL

Now comes A History of
Warfare: not just his latest

offering, but a summation of

much that has gone before,

and Keegan's attempt to secure

for himself at least a

To preserve,

not destroy
separation from the Prussian
genius.

War, he proposes, has quite

as much to do with culture

as with politics, at least in its

origins. And just as there are
different kinds of culture, so

A HISTORY OF
WARFARE

by John Keegan
Hutchinson £20. 432 pages

Authors
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there are different kinds of
warfare. Keegan identifies four

historic phases of warfare,

which he calls Stone, Flesh,

Iron and Fire. Each refers to

a primary combat resource
- in the case of Flesh, horses.

And while these provide him
with the thematic chapter

headings needed to make sense

of six millenia of armed
conflict, between chapters he
conducts mopping 19
operations ("interludes”) that

account for the "limitations

of warfare” (mainly the

weather and terrain),

fortification, armies and
logistics.

Although the whole book
swarms with brilliant analysis

and a command of history

unrivalled among mifitarftians,

it is the earlier sections of

Keegan’s lengthy rumination

that are the most satisfying.

He casts his set very wide.

Not only does he examine

warfare among the Samurai,

the Zulus, and the Mamelukes
of Egypt, but, guided by

anthropologists, he explores

the Yanomano, the Mating
and the Aztecs. He also offers

an explanation for the

disappearance of the Easter
Island civilization.

What he finds among these

examples is that warfare, while
limited by such materials as

were available, also limited
itself. Conflict and combat
were ritualised. Tribal people,

aware of survival values as
few of us living in comfortable

urban homes can be, sought
to contain, not to exploit, the
damage to fife that can be done
by even the most rudimentary
weapons. War therefore was
practised in harmony with the
greater needs of the societies

it protected. Among the

Polynesians ofEaster Island

such controlled conduct
maintained an extraordinary
culture for several centuries.

It was only when the islanders

began disregarding their own
taboos, and elected instead

for war to the bone, that their

society was wasted.

As this was happening,
across the Pacific the

Japanese, in a startling

renunciation of seemingly

superior technology, opted to

dispense with the gun.

Although the samurai had an
obvious interest as a
privileged class In keeping

to the way ofthe sword, a
generalised apprehension of

the consequences of powder

and ball informed Japan's

decision.

In these contexts.

Clausewitzian true, or all-out

war becomes merely a type
of warfare specific to some
cultures only, if not in fact an
aberration. Keegan's problem
however is twofold. As he
journeys through time toward
the 20th century, it is the •

Prussian mode that comes to

dominate all others, not just

in tbe West, but globally.

Secondly, as he journeys
forward, the more difficulty

he has in deciding which wars
to discuss, and which to leave
alone. There arejust too many
of them.

A SK INDIA hands,
old or new, which of
the four great cities

of the subcontinent

they prefer, and the response
will be mixed. Most will plump

1 for the zingy, non-stop, rags-

and-riches city of Bombay.
Some will prefer the more tra-

ditional southern rhythms of

Madras, others the intellectual

and artistic predictions of
Calcutta. Few are the Indo-

philes, though, who will show
affection for the -city that sits

baking on the dusty north
lnitinn plain, Delhi.

It Is not only a disagreeable
climate that breeds indiffer-

ence to the Indian capital. Mod-
ern-day Delhi is not a city of
much grace, subtlety or cul-

ture. The centre of one of the
world's largest state adminis-
trations, this is a town of poli-

ticians, bureaucrats, of naked
ambition, venality and grasp-

ing materialism.

Nor does the physical man-
agement of the city inspire

great admiration. In its race to

modernise, the Moslem build-

ings and monuments of Old
Delhi have become neglected

and decrepit In New Delhi the

architecture of the British Raj

remains, but is increasingly

overshadowed by the spread of

concrete and high-rises. For
most ordinary observers Del-

hi's abandonment of the past

and its gaudy embrace of west-

ern modernity have made it

just one more over-crowded
third-world city,

William Dalrymple, though,

is not an ordinary observer. It

is measure of his enthusiasm

for history that he is able to

simply ignore much of the

dross of present-day Delhi; by

concentrating on remnants of

the past he manages to present

in City ofDjirms a sympathetic

and intriguing portrait of this

age-old city.

But Keegan’s actual
selection does not help his

suite. Guerilla, or people's, war
generally gets short shrift

Vietnam is dismissed in less

than a page, and there is

nothing on Nicaragua, El
Salvador or Guatemala.
Equally odd is his failure to

isolate and debate

inteUigeuce-gathering as a
primary component of warfare
- unlike, for instance. Sun Tzu
writng In the fourth century
B.C.

Today, although guerilla

warfare is likely to persist as
a means of waging armed
struggle against unequal odds,

and although weapons of
mass-destruction must
inevitably keep alive the

possibility of total war in the
future, the trend Is toward
surgical warfare: a synthesis
in fact of air-power, long-range
missiles, commando tactics

and, of course, intelligence.

So the wbeel comes full

circle in Keegan's favour. It

does appear that, wittingly

or otherwise, we are

rediscovering tbe fundamental
responsibility of warfare,

which is to preserve as much
as to destroy.

Justin Wintle

Still alive in

Old Delhi
With In Xanadu, tbe

bestseller that he wrote in 1989
at the age of 22, Dalrymple
took us from the Levant across
central Asia to Beijing, an
attractive blend of amusing
traveller’s anecdotes and schol-
arly historical observation. In

CITY OF DJINNS: A
YEAR IN DELHI

by William Dalrymple
HarperCo/lins £16.90. 352 pages

limiting itself to describing a
single city Dalrymple’s second
offering wifi not have the samp.

wide public appeal as his first
Yet in one sense City of

Djirms is a travel book, too -
the route is not geographical
but using tbe same blend of
anecdote and erudition, takes
us ever further back In time.
Sub-titled “A Year in Delhi”,

the book describes the first 12
months that tbe newly-married
Dalrymple spends in Delhi as a
foreign correspondent. Far
from focusing on Delhi daily
life - much less Delhi political
fife - the book concentrates on
Dalrymple's real interests -
the Moslem world and the 900
year period in which India was
ruled from Delhi by a succes-
sion of Moslem dynasties, each
one more eccentric and pica-
resque than the last
Pursuing his historical

research across the city, partic-
ularly in the narrow alleys,
mosques, abandoned ruins and
tombs of Moslem Old Delhi
Dalrymple encounters a range

of characters who continue,
despite modernising pressures,
to give Delhi a special charac-
ter. Pigeon fanciers, Sufi mys-
tics, Moslem healers, musi-
cians, calligraphers,
philosophers and a guild of
transvestites all provide Dal-
rymple with entertaining
insights into tbe lesser-known
life of present-day Delhi
Each encounter, though, pro-

vides the peg for the real meat
of the book, an historical explo-
ration of the city. Beginning
with Mrs Puri, Ms Sikh land-
lady, and her arrival in Delhi
on the great wave of Punjabi
retogee immigration at Parti-
tion In 1947 -

-ft was as if
Bloomsbury were made to
absorb a deluge of mud-booted
Yorkshire farmers” - he looks
at toe shocks that time and
again have transformed the
city. He has ample material to
work with - over the centuries
Delhi has been raised to the
ground and bom again at least
eight times.

Dalrymple looks fondly at
declining pre-1947 Moslem
Delhi, "the grandest of grand
old aristocratic dowagers”, as
it was before It became Punjabi
dominated -

"all show and vut
garity and conspicuous con-
sumption." He shows us the
broad ceremonial avenues and
unposing buildings of Lutyen’s
JWth century New Delhi, at the
the same time "patronising
and authoritarian” and “the
finest cultural artifact created
by the British Empire." Hispze at colonial India stretches
back through the Victorian age

in a Genevan
ambulance driver wfkaa^
meets on a im^Bjinary vhfe

and who becomes bis friend*

a feilow-coontrymanr

proves to be a foaded fr^
ship. The man and hi3 gnq^
mg wife are hoping to rdfa*
broker's turn on theftfiasg-

arrangements. - >1;^
Indeed throughout: life:

macabre but memorabletofts
j

tion we are never far fcsgJlfe1

graveyard. “Maria dos.flkc

zeros” is an eWerfy WfUK'hf.:

retirement in Barcelona jppg/.
identifies with those who drab

the names of the ahari&MH
leaders killed in the Ctvil W^ ;

on the anonymous tombstones,

.

She is training her dog to wae£;

over her own grave when the
'

time comes. '
f-

In "Trail of Your Blood_& .

the Snow" the wealtiir ytitt*.

-

Spanish bride has a cut on*.’

her wedding-ring finger that

will not heal By the time ale
and her husband, who
her up on the beach a week Opv

two earlier, have drivefc

through the night to Paris,

has all but bled to death.

Equally bloody is tbe fate <£*

the spinsterly governess hr
-

:

“Miss Forbes's Summer
piness”. She is found mfe:'

morning by her young Chsrgss
'-

- with whom she has been se

punitive - dead in bed Jtoai-.

multiple stab-wounds. In."t

Only Came to Use the Phone?

a Mexican-born music-hall art-

ist’s car breaks down in
'the

desert while she is on the way -

to re-join her husband in Bar-

celona. She thumbs a lift from.;

a coach full of strangely pas-

sive women. It stops at a coufi?

try mansion where they disem-

bark. The women, mentaj'
patients, are being admitted as |
new inmates of a residential

home staffed by warder-like

muses. The unfortunate motor;

ist is doomed to spend the

remainder of her life in this

virtual prison. -

Tales like these have over-

tones that grimly resonate in

the modern consciousness. We
witness the way certain indi-

viduals seem singled out for a
destiny as cruel and senseless

as it is unmerited. If your pref-

erence is for stories that radi-

ate a measure of joie de wore,

the Mnd that, say, Katherine
Mansfield once wrote, then you
should stay away from Mfir-

quez.

The nearest we get here to a

glimmer of humour from him
is in "Sleeping Beauty* where
the Latin-American narrator
cannot believe his good for-

tune. He has been seated in the

aircraft next to the beautiful

young woman travelling on
her own. He had eyed her cov-

etously, silently, in the airport

lounge at Charles De Gaulle
during a long delay.

After take-off she hangs a

notice saying "Do Not Disturb”

around her neck and falls

instantly asleep. On arrival m
New York she wakes up as the
plane lands. The only words
she speaks to him are “Good-
bye” in Spanish. Destiny up to -

its tricks once again. In the
world of Mfirquez it never ever
does one a favour. .

II

I

Anthony Curtis

and Mutiny to the wild exploits
of the first colonial adventur-
ers and administrators in 18th
century Delhi -

Dalrymple is fascinated by

:

the pageant of imperial rule fa
the city, but he reserves his
fall enthusiasm not for British
empire but for its much longer-
lived and more colourful prede-

‘

cessor, Moslem empire. From
the ’Twilight”, the century of
Muslim decline that preceded
the Mutiny, backwards to the

-

,

glory days of the Great Mughal
emperor Shah Jahan, and still

further to the first Moslem
invasion of India in 1192, Dal-
rymple follows the fortunes, of -

some of history’s moat colour-,
flul and unprincipled rulers. .. \

There is nothing dry about
this history. Besides describing
the wealth, military skill and
political cunning that kept
these cruel autocrats in power,
there are tales of imperial
orgies, atrocious tortures;
assassination attempts, love

.

affairs, spies, palace coups,,
magic, court poetry, whirling

fades. Where else could you
find a knowledgeable account
of the nature and role of the
eunuch in medieval Asia?

:

It is all fine, entertaining
well-written stuff, thoroughly
researched but with none of
thfi stern, academic tone that
so many historical profiles
adopt What sustains it, apart
from his erudite knowledge^-
Moslem architecture, medicine,
music, military principles, and
arcane religious practices, is-
Jtefrymple’s sense of historical ,

adventure. Just
. open yoiif

eyes, he says. If you know bow
to look, even the empty tombs,
aod abandoned ruins of the
past are alive. „**

Nicholas

Woodsworth

1 t
4
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Booker: where characters have survival in common
W E BRITS are proud of

our Booker Prize. Hie
Prix Goneonrt Is lat-

terly being described
as the French Booker. But lest we
should become too self-congratula-
tory. too insular about it, this
year's panel, led by Lord Cowrie,
has ranged well beyond these
shores in its choice of the six nov-
els on the short list.

The power to award the prize to
any writer in English belonging to
a country in the Commonwealth or

4 the Republic of Ireland has been
taken very much to heart. Every
book on the list has a resonance
hundreds, if not thousands of

miles, from the sound of Bow Bells.
One of them also has the distinc-

tion of being a first novel Tlbor
Fischer’s Under the Frog (Polygon).
Fischer was bom in Stockport in
1S59 to Hungarian parents. It is the
Hungarian expression “under a
frog's arse down a coalmine”
(meaning absolute hell) from which
his black comedy gets its title.
What is remarkable about it is not
so much the heavy masculine
humour - it reminded me some-
what of the Czech, Schweik - as (he
extraordinary authenticity with
which it reconstructs the way of
life of two randy members of a
travelling basket-ball team in post-

war Hungary, their recipes for sur-

vival in the period leading up to

the revolution of 1356.

Most of the leading characters in

these novels are survivors or one
kind or another. Roddy Doyle's
Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha (Seeker &
Warburg) is about a boy of 10 in an
imaginary suburb of Dublin where
previous novels by this writer have
been set. The time is 1968: the like-

able lad survives the perils of
reaching double figures at a time
when bis parents are splitting up.

Doyle has a wonderful ear for

child-speak. He has reached this

point in the Booker stakes before
but in the past has faded a couple

of furlongs from home. Maybe tills

time in a very funny book he does
have the staging-power to reach the
post ahead of the rest

If so he will be hotly pursued by
two contenders from Canada. Mich-

ael Igrubefs Sear Tissue (Chatto) is

the most questioning of these

books as it takes us deep into that

heart-rending condition, dementia.
He shows us a philosopher son who
has to observe his mother slipping

further and further away Into the

land of non-sequitor and repeti-

tious incomprehension. The people

involved happen to be Canadian,
but the situation and the sense of

survival is universal.

Carol Shields is a novelist whose
novels only began to appear in the

UK three years ago. She was born

and brought up in Chicago but bas

lived in Canada since 1957. Her
novel The Stone Diaries (Fourth

Estate) has, unlike the rest of the

list, a strong domestic flavour, a

Mrs Beeton-ish quality as she
recalls the life of her heroine bom
in 1905. She goes through the com-
plete cycle of childhood, marriage,

widowhood, remarriage, mother-

hood and old age. Even if it does

not win the Prize this one should

sell very well
The Australian, David Malouf. is

the big international name here.

His earlier book The Great World in

1991 took both the Commonwealth
Writers’ Prize and the Prix Femina
Stranger. With Remembering Baby-

lon (Chatto) his Booker chance
starts rather like Golding’s Dark-

ness Visible with the emergence
into respectable society, that of

Queensland, of a barely human
creature who 16 years earlier had
been brought up by aborigines. His

new life among the white Scottish

Immigrants and impact on them is

described in fascinating detail.

Caryl Phillips's Crossing the River

(Polygon and Penguin) returns to

the theme of slavery which he has
dealt with in earlier work. Here it

concerns the fate of two children.
His insight into this condition -
the subject of one of last year's
whining novels - is equal to that of
Toni Morrison.

Lord Gowrie said on Kaleidoscope
that he wanted the reader of these
six novels to feel “passion" coming
through them, to “have an experi-

ence analogous to falling in love".

Passion combines with narrative
art in a most interesting, well-cho-

sen list that steers well clear or the
expected names: it is on October 26
when we shall know which of these

writers bas become £20,000 richer.

Anthony Curtis

Stuff and nonsense
Malcolm Rutherford has an uncomfortable time at the theatre

Wei(-chosen young casts Richard Croft and Manfred Hemm In Opera de Lausanne's production of “Coal fan tutte' at MAzteroa

Better music in the barn
Andrew Clark visitsfestivals in Montreux and Mezieres

- l-

-’i

i

M ontreux and
M6zi&res both
play a part in

late-summer cul-

tural life in western Switzer-

land. Montreal's classical

music festival may be the poor

relation of the jazz festival, but

it has been going for much lon-

ger. M6zieres. a tidy forming

village with an unheated
wooden theatre, is where the

OpOra de Lausanne decamps
for the first production of each
new season. By road, Montreux
and Mfeziferes are only half-an-

hour from each other, but they

are worlds apart in atmosphere

and artistic values.

Montreux has just opened a
flashy SFr 55m <£26m) lakeside

concert hall, the 1800-seat

Auditorium Stravinsky -

designed and built by local

companies, and named after

the composer who completed

The Rite of Spring at nearby

Clarens. The purpose of the

new hall Is not just to upgrade

the fostivaL but to attract more
conference trade. Its tall glass

facade blends well into the

crowded shoreline of hotels

and apartment-blocks. The
interior, however, is a sham-
bles. The front-of-house has
been fitted out cheaply - neon
lights, low concrete ceilings,

ugly air ducts. Thanks to the

reflecting glass of the foyer,

you cannot enjoy the spectacu-

lar view of the lake after dark.

There is no parking.

The cavernous octagonal
auditorium - coated with the

now obligatory bright woqd,

reflector panels and lighting

gantries - shows how little has

been learned from previous

concert hall design, it is for too

big and spread-out. The acous-

tic has a quirky resonance,
magnifying the tiniest thread

of sound, soaking up the loud-

est orchestral climaxes and
turning everything else into an
undifferentiated mush. Judg-
ing from the concert I attended
- a Strasbourg Philharmonic
Orchestra pot-pourri - the

musicians simply could not
hear each other. The snappy
chords dotted throughout the

Poulenc double piano concerto

(Martha Argerich and Alexan-

der Rabinovich) were never

M6zieres, where interval cater-

ing is along the lines of a vil-

lage ttte. The 85-year old
ThMtre du Jorat looks like a
big barn. The benches may be
hard, but the acoustic is natu-

ral and there is almost tangible

contact with the stage.
Because of the primitive tech-

nical facilities, producers are
forced to simplify their ideas.

This year’s opera was Cosi

fan tutte. with another of the
well-chosen young casts for

which the Opera de Lausanne

‘Montreux has missed an opportunity,

fallingfor the myth that a concert

hall and conference centre are much
the same thing

'

synchronised - through no
fault of the conductor, Theodor
Guschlbauer. Wherever I sat

the platform seemed remote.

A waste of money? Not when
you consider how truly awful

the old Maison des Congrds

was. But Montreux has missed

an opportunity, foiling for the

myth that a concert hall and
conference centre are much
the same thing. Multi-purpose

halls mean multiple compro-

mise, and compromise never
did anything for art. Montreux

is also discovering that a new
hall does not necessarily trans-

form the content of its festivaL

The programme continues to

be a haphazard collection of

touring orchestras, some of

them second-rate.

It is a relief to move from the

superficial glamour of one of

Switzerland's principal resorts

to the rustic informality of

has become known. At the
heart of the production lay

Gilles Cachemaille's Don
Alfonso, his stage debut in the

role. In common with his

Golaud and Orpheus in previ-

ous seasons, he showed an
uncanny gift for balancing
musical and dramatic values -

spitting out “In cor di fern-

mina" with a contempt that

belied his vocal control What
an asset he is - always singing

with punch, style and natural

command, but never upstaging

his partners.

Despite a fine rendering of

his reinstated Act two aria,

Richard Croft was a prosaic

Ferrando. Manfred Hemm’s
Gugiielmo was nowhere near
as effective as his Papageno:

the voice sounded poorly sup-

ported, the top under strain.

The girls were well-contrasted
- Martlne Matte's pulsating.

trouser-suited Dorabella next
to Amanda Roocraffs pretty-

doll Fiordiligi. Both came away
with vocal honours. Miss Roo-

croft's luscious chest register

underpinning a radiant
"Pieta". Jeannette Fischer was
the spunky Despina.

Helmut Poiixa's staging,

designed by Carlo Tommasi,
made a virtue of the bare
wooden walls of the stage, con-

fining decor to a few stylised

backdrops, a transparent red
curtain and a hydraulic plat-

form. The setting demanded,
and received, the clearest ani-

mation of recitative, with taut

human responses from the

cast. The curtain opened on a
bahoons-and-beapiolais student
party of the present day.
Alfonso was a handsome post-

graduate. Despina the college

skivvy. Both knew a thing or

two about life and love, unlike

the four gullible victims of the

wager. Polixa played up the

comedy and cynicism at every

turn, with ne'er a hint of seri-

ous emotion. At the end of the

evening, the boys retired to

one side, the girls to the other
- chastened but nane-too-hurt

by their lesson at the school

for lovers.

Jesus Lopez-Cobos, conduct-

ing the Lausanne Chamber
Orchestra, chose sensible
speeds, and phrased the recita-

tives flexibly. Hie Grange sub-

lime, as the Thg&tre du Jorat is

known, had once again worked
its sharing

,
inspiring all who

work there.

Renee Auphan, director

of the Op6ra de Lausanne since

1984, has been appointed to

succeed Hugues Gail as direc-

tor of Geneva’s Grand Theatre
in 1995.

W ATCHING a play

which one dis-

likes intensely,

while others
around are manifestly enjoying
it, leads to a sense of humility.

This has happened twice in the
last two days, so since no thea-

tre critic can wish to deter peo-

ple from going to the theatre, I

shall stick mainly to descrip-

tion rather than comment
The two plays are wildly dif-

ferent. One is The Life of Stuff

by Simon Donald at the Don-
mar Warehouse. The other is

Marvin's Room by Scott

McPherson which has moved
to the Comedy Theatre after a
successful showing at the

Hampstead.
Stuff takes its origins from

the big bang theory of the uni-

verse. There was “loads and
loads of stuff floating about,"

explains one of the characters

towards the end. T think it

was hydrogen.” Much of seems
to have landed anarchically

somewhere around Glasgow.

The play is clearly intended

as a cry of pain and possibly

protest, though of the four let-

ter word kind that one had
thought had gone out in the
theatre after the deposition of

Margaret Thatcher as prime
minister. Here is a drugs cul-

ture dominated by a local
mafia. Or at least I think there

is: nothing in Stuff is overt
A relatively small crime -

setting fire to a van in order to

claim the insurance money -

turns into a larger one when it

emerges that there was a body
inside. It looks like murder.
Meanwhile all sorts of other
criminal activities have been
going on. Someone has had his

toes chopped off: they are pres-

ented as cocktail sausages and
consumed with apparent satis-

faction.

There is a persistent mimic-
ing of an affluent society. One
man spends his time trying to

get into a dinner jacket, but
has problems with the tie. No-

Carmel McSbanry and Afison Steadman in ‘Marvin’s Room’

one else can fix it either,

though someone observes that

it is a mark of civilisation for a
man to be allowed to touch
another around the neck with-

out intent to harm. The tie

remains untied.

Offstage there is said to be a

Volvo with a sawn-off shotgun
under the front seat, also a
Mercedes. There is an endless

supply of drugs and drink.

Frank Sinatra is repeatedly on
the record player, especially

“The Wee Small Hours of the

Morning". The economic

framework is not explained;
nor is the social background.
Presumably deliberately, char-
acterisation and motivation are
obscure. At the end, the man
assumed killed in the van
comes back from the dead cov-

ered in blood and with his

clothes still smoking with fire.

Make of it what you will.

There can be no objections to

the acting nor to the set and
occasionally galactic lighting
designed respectively by Neil

Wannington and Rick Fisher.

The piece is directed by
Mathew Warchus, who is also

responsible for the excellent

Much Ado About Nothing still

playing at the Queen's Theatre
in Shaftesbury Avenue.

*
For the first 10 minutes or so,

Marvin’s Room looks like a
pleasant surprise: a re-run of

Doctor in the House transposed

to Florida. There is a wonder-
fully bumbling doctor called

Wally, played by lan Gelder.

Yet the fun for fun's sake
does not last The play is an
American soap written impec-

cably to formula. Laughs and
sobs come in almost equal pro-

portions. A woman is dying of

cancer, having nursed her sick

fother for over 20 years. The
estranged family gather round.

There are two boys, one goody,

one baddy, even a trip to Dis-

neyworid to bring the family

together. Sentimentality
reigns: patches of Carousel
without the music.

The performance by Alison

Steadman as the dying woman
is immaculate and I much
admired Carmel MeSharry as
her Aunt Ruth. Directed by
David PPtrarca, Marvin's Room
is a model of its kind made
more poignant by the know-
ledge that the author died of

Aids last year.

If someone could combine
the professionalism of Room
with the occasional volcanic

energy of Stuff, there might be

a very good play.

A noble
bass

N ICOLAI Ghiaurov
sang a Wigmore
“Master Concert"
on Thursday, thor-

oughly satisfying and there-

fore remarkable. Recitals by
opera-stars tend to be dicky
affairs. Sooner or later they
get to the operatic arias their

fans expect, which are almost
always disappointing with
mere piano accompaniments;
for anything that comes
before, they may lack experi-

ence or aptitude.

Most often with Italian
voices, the first hour or so is

filled up by 18th-century songs
and perhaps a little Rossini.

French artists try on some
Gonnod, Massenet or Debussy,
perhaps even Hahn or Poul-
enc; Germans inherit the rich-

est song-repertoire of all, and

Musical grants
Continued From Page I

ductor would want to find his

opening conceit featuring the

orchestra’s funeral march?)

Pity the poor Royal Philhar-

monic. Nobody even seems to

discuss what would happen if

V

if-

-l

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

lUkEST.LOMXWeSfSA.
(Qurtt, Ref. So- 231323)

"God's nobility" was how
our foundress described

the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your inspiring support in

these anxious times. May
God reward you for your

vital gifts.

SlaterSuperior.

it wins the race. For many seri-

ous concert goers the Royal

Philharmonic’s annual pro-

gramme sits on the shelf gath-

ering dust and that, in essence,

has been the orchestra’s life

story. Under Principal Conduc-

tors such as Walter Welter and

Andre Previn, it marked time,

filling its diary with revenue-

earning business, recordings of

m off
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film soundtracks or pops con-

certs.

Regrettably, this has
obscured one important point:

the orchestra has kept up a
remarkably high standard of

performance and has a rich

blend of sound all its own. To
come upon the Royal Philhar-

monic unexpectedly, on one of

those evenings when it has

been hired by an outside

organisation such as the Bach

Choir, is to be struck afresh by

the quality of its playing. Since

Vladimir Ashkenazy took over

as Music Director, Its pro-

grammes have become more
dynamic, but probably too late.

Orchestra standards may vary

almost monthly, but a reputa-

tion takes years to change.

All three of these orchestras

have put their bids forward,

which suggests that they are

resigned to nobody asking the

obvious question. Is it in the

country's interest, let alone

that of the orchestras, for one

or two of them to face extinc-

tion? It is instructive to look

across the Channel- In 1967

France under Pompidou

decided that Paris needed an

international orchestra. In true

French style the government
mobilised musicians, finance,

conductors (including Karajan

and Solti) on a grand scale. But
the Orchestra de Paris has
been a flop from the start.

Extraordinary, really, that a
British Conservative Govern-
ment should be beading down
the same road. For years four

more-or-less privatised orches-

tras have survived - some
might say thrived - through

cut-throat competition. Now
there is to be less competition,

less choice, fewer concerts. All

the taxpayers’ money is to go

to the lucky two.

Of course there could still be

a last minute reprieve. In the

summer the Arts Council

announced that it was axing

the grants of half a dozen pop-

ular regional theatres, such as

the Bristol Old Vic and the

Theatre Royal, Plymouth.

There was an outcry and this

week the theatres were
reprieved. The Council's music

panel could over-ride Hoff-

man's decision and the full

Council could in its turn over-

ride the music panel. Hoff-

mann could decide the case on
the basis of the plans submit-

ted by the three orchestras and
ignore the London Philharmon-
ic's South Bank residency, or
the recent travails of the Royal

Philharmonic.

Or he could ignore his brief

and decide that the South
Bank needs its two orchestras,

and suggest that they stay

independent but work more
closely together on program-
ming. marketing, etc. Alterna-

tively the whole issue could
hang fire until the Council car-

ries out its planned investiga-

tion, with the BBC, into the

nation's regional orchestras,

some of which, such as the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic,

the Halte and the Bourne-
month Symphony, receive

more subsidy than some of the

London bands.

The depressing thought is

that whatever happens to Hoff-

mann the variety and quality

of the musical life of London
will not improve. Audiences at

the Festival Hall have declined

by per cent over the last two
decades, to 61 per cent last sea-

son. A marginal change in the
funding of the symphony
orchestras will not in itself

change that.

are most rigorously drilled in

It Artists from musical fringe-

countries have to live up to

grander foreign challenges.

Withont any hint of trim-
ming his style Ghiaurov sang
only recital-scale songs, all in
Russian but for the dry Ibert

“Don Quichotte” numbers. His
bass is magnificently black,

stylish too, and unlike most
opera singers he knows how to

shift gracefully Into recital-

mode. Though his short pro-
gramme might (for all I know)
have comprised all the song-
repertoire at his disposal, he
delivered all of it superbly.

In his opening Tchaikovsky
group he was still warming
up, but the whole-body rever-

berations of his voice made
themselves powerfully felt

even before he reached “1)011

Juan’s Serenade". That drew
as much upon his wry urban-
ity as on the depths of his
bass; and his Ibert songs
exploited both on a perfectly
judged scale. After the inter-

val he explored four Dargomi-
zhsky character-studies - pen-
etrating, ironical, brilliantly

varied - with the utmost psy-
chological finesse, and then
explored Mussorgsky’s Songs
and Dances of Death.
Those had more sonorously

tender, open, shuddery, lethal
finality than in any live per-

formance I can remember. By
then Ghiaurov was calibrating

his cavernous tone exactly to

the scale of the hall, with pro-

found effect There were awed
“bravo’s" - though his accom-
panist Pavlina Dokovska was
merely alert and competent
not much more. With a part-

ner who matched him in stern

depth and weight Ghiaurov
would be mightily dismaying
m this grim music.

David Murray

Sponsors: the Friends of the
Wigmore Hall

Jazz

Blythe

spirits

T HE FIERY saxophone
partnership of US ten-

orist Chico Freeman
and altoist Arthur

Blythe has has been at Ronnie
Scott’s all week. They have
been joined by their regular
rhythm section, the raffish
Idris Mohammed on drums and
Curtis Lundy on upright bass,

plus the young British pianist
Julian Joseph to make up a

quintet
Freeman and Blythe create

an eccentric but compelling
sound together. Where Free-
man's tenor technique is

impetuous but also sensitive,

his stout partner ploughs a
straighter furrow, making
sense of the leader's flights of
fancy.

Opening by throwing blue
shapes at one another. Free-

man moves quickly into sin-

ewy abstraction in the upper
register and blurting punctua-

tion in the bottom. Blytbe, who
has more firmly anchored
ideas, drives out a gritty alto

sound spiced with blue inflec-

tion. Joseph, an instinctive

player presumably working
with the minimum of
rehearsal provides a colourful

backdrop for the reeds, his

tidal, repeated motifs set off

against sparkling runs.
Mohammed is reliable as ever,

the stripped down almost mar-

tial rhythm driving rock
steady behind the ensemble.

The main attraction is Free-

man, however, flamboyant and
moorish in appearance with

his black flowing shirt, earring

and custom black horn. Worry-

ing around the edges of a bal-

lad with moist breathing or

exploring every crevice of the

instrument with gale force

blowing, his technique is both

difficult and convincing.

It is not a quintet for every-

one’s taste and the tense reed

mayhem which closed this first

set did leave some bewildered

faces in the club. But for fans

of high voltage Freeman driven

by the Blythe spirit, it is

highly recommended.

Garry Booth
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I
N THE early years of this

century. Dr Albert C
Barnes, of Philadelphia,
end his partner, Hermann

Hflle, discovered and nmrftgted
a new antiseptic, Argyrol,

which made their fortunes.

Barnes began collecting In
1912 through the agency of an
old painter friend, one William
dackeos, who had stimulated
his interest In contemporary
European art It was a good
time to begin, and while his

collection continued to grow,
amounting at his dwath in 1951

to some 2000 works of all

kinds, it was in those early
purchases that its strength lay.

It would seem be bought
wholesale, for by 1914 he had
25 Renoirs and a dozen each of

Picasso and Cezanne. By 1924

it was more than 100 Renoirs

and 50 Cezaxmes, the final
count 180 and 69 respectively.

In 1922 Barnes set up his

educational foundation at Mer-
ton. near Philadelphia, and the

Following year pat 75 works of

his younger modems, Soutine,

Modigliani, Picasso and the
like, on public exhibition. And,
as is so often the way with the
latest of modem art, it was not
well received. There is no-one
more sensitive than the abused
philanthropist, and poor
Barnes took the rebuff very
hard. Critical access to the col-

lection was severely con-
strained, loans out of the ques-

tion, and reproduction
grudgingly permitted only in

black-and-white.

So it Is that the Barnes has
been a somewhat secret collec-

tion, honoured more by reputa-

tion than direct experience.
Now, however, while the old

building is repaired and mod-
ernised, Dr Barnes's successors

have relented - just a bit and
for just this once. Seventy-two
works have been chosen to go
on tour, and to reflect in par-

Impressionists by the yard
William Packer examines the choice of a secretive collector

Barnes's particular predelte-

tion for fienoir, C&anne mid

Matisse, but it hardly makes

for a balanced show and the

room of Renoirs, with which it

opens, does the quality of his

judgment few favours. Renoir

is notoriously the most uneven

of the impressionist masters,

and any trawl through bis

oeuvre is sure to poll in, as

here, much dross with the

plums. The trick is to enjoy the

plums for themselves and for-

get the rest - which holds true

for the entire show.

Even with Renoir there are a
magnificent early half-length

nude, arranging her hair; the
later la toBette, with thegfrl

nude and seated cross-legged

with her maid behind her; and
the enchanting- large composi-

tion of young men flirting with

the girls as they leave the Con-
servatoire. The group of

Cfizannes is very strong
indeed, with a remarkable ran
of still-lifes and three quite
wonderful portraits of the art-

iste’s wife that are worth the

trip to Paris os their own.
For the rest, fades aos choir

- Matisse still-fife, studio inte-

rior and portrait ofhis wife; an
eviscerated rabbit by Soutine;

Nude veiled from the general gaze: ftfcxfigSanTs 'Nu couch* de das’, 1917, part of the tittle known Barnes collection

ticular his first enthusiasm for

the work of his near-contempo-

raries of the Ecole de Paris

They include some wonder-

ful things and Paris is the per-

fect place to see them, in the

context of the Musde d'Orsay's

own remarkable holdings of

impressionism and the post-im-

pressionism. The obvious

opportunity has been well

taken, where possible, to bring

in related works from those

collections - Seurat's three

tiny figure studies for his great

composition, les Poseuses, for

example, and Cezanne's small

study for The Card Players.

Yet for all the richness of its

contents, the French critical

response to the show has been

decidely cool. Is there some-
thing in such criticism after

all, or is it simply the reflex of

an injured proprietorial pride?

Are these lovely things simply

too many good fish that gut

away?
A collection, of its very

nature, Is never critically

definitive but only representa-

tive. What it may define, and
that intuitively, however, is

the nature of the collector’s

idiosyncratic Interest and judg-

ment And the more straitened

the moans, so the more
acute Is the judgment.

In this case the selection

may well accurately reflect

Picasso’s harlequins and young
girl, nude with a boy and goat;

an exquisite Lautrec portrait;

Van Gogh; the great Seurat
And among the clutch of por-

traits by Modigliani of his last

and tragic mistress, Jeanne
Hetmterne, is perhaps the very
best of Ins late reining nudes,
a marvel of erotic painterly
directness and sculptural sim-

plicity.

De Cezanne 6 Matisse

:

Master,

pieces from the Barnes Collec-

tion: Musde d'Orsay. Baris 7,

until Jannary 2, then to Tokyo
and Philadelphia: sponsored
by la Basque National de Paris

and Havas

Britten Operas: Gloriana. Josephine
Barstow, Philip Langridge, Alan Opie,

Yvonne Kenny, Jonathan Summers,
Della Jones etc./WNO Orchestra and
Chorus/Charles Mackerras. Argo 440

213-2 (two CDs)
Gay arr. Britten: The Beggar’s

Opera. Philip Langridge, Ann Murray,

Yvonne Kenny. Robert Lloyd, John
Rawnsiey etc./Steuart Bedford. Argo
436 850-2 (two CDs)
Peter Grimes. Anthony Rolfe John-

son, Felicity Lott, Thomas Ailenetc./

Orchestra and Chorus of Royal Opera
House. Covent Garden/Bernard Hait-

ink. EMI CDS 7 54632 2 (two CDs)
A Midsummer Night’s Dream.

James Bowman. Lillian Watson, Don-
ald Maxwell etc./Trinity Boys' Choir,

City of London Sinfonia/Richard
Hickox. Virgin Classics VCD7 59305-2

(two CDs)

T
HIS year’s new wave of

Britten opera recordings

amounts to a gramophone
event of considerable
magnitude. In the last few

months four have been released; two
of these offer works previously unre-

corded - that is to say, works
excluded from the great “Britten con-

ducts Britten” series undertaken by
Decca during the composer's lifetime.

Seventeen years after Britten’s
death, Gloriana and the Beggar's
Opera arrangement arrive on disc for

the first time, and the third recorded
Peter Grimes and second Midusmmer
Night's Dream demand shelf-space
alongside his own unforgettable ver-

Record review

New wave of Britten
sions. Comparisons can be essayed
with the “second generation” of Brit-

ten opera productions recently nur-

tured on our and other stages. New
dramatic insights stir listeners’ and
viewers’ responses freshly; the stature

of the operas themselves is thereby
confirmed.

Argo's Gloriana is the big deal here.

This was the 1953 Coronation opera,

whose gala opening night now
secures itself a place on every list of

Legendary Operatic Disasters: the
gathering of royals, diplomats and
toffs proved unappreciative, to put it

mildly, of the work’s serious aspects,

above all its warts-and-ali presenta-

tion of the aged Elizabeth L Thereaf-

ter Gloriana was neglected for a
decade; in 1966 a celebrated Sadler’s

Wells production nobly commenced
the business of reclamation. (A Virgin

Classics video preserves its 1984 ENO
revival)

The new recording, brilliantly dra-

matic, passionately committed, will

surely take the process a good deal

nearer completion. Doubts about Brit-

ten's achievement may remain. One
may question his overall success in

meshing “public" worlds (ceremonial

grand-operatic scenes & la Meyerbeer,

national-opera focal emphases learned

from Boris Godunov) and “private"

(the intense, uncomfortable, deeply

characterised relationship of Eliza-

beth and Essex). Imaginatively as the

pastiche touches are applied, certain

local-colour elements continue to sug-

gest not altogether flattering parallels

with British and Hollywood historical-

epic films of the same period.

But on records, at least in so
invigoratingly muscular reading as

Welsh National Opera's under Charles

Mackerras, the music displays a com-
pensating breadth of canvas and dis-

tinctness of sound-world that seal up
all possible cracks in the dramatic

edifice. Re-discovery of the Gloriana

sound-world brings with it revelation.

The brassy fanfares - harmonically

teasing, razzle-dazzle yet worlds away
from the externalised swagger of Wil-

liam Walton's coronation music of the

same period - lend extraordinary psy-

chological resonance to Britten's cele-

bration of Elizabethan royalty past

and (as it was in 1953) present The
subtle, disturbing commentary of

wind and percussion regularly deep-

ens passages of genteel verbiage in

William Plomer’s libretto.

Britten's Elizabeth, a superb cre-

ation, calls forth a superb response

from Josephine Barstow. He wrote It

for Joan Cross, a great singer at the

end of her career; had he done so for

this latest incumbent a soprano in

full possession of a thrfllingiy secure

top register, he would no doubt have
exercised less caution in the placing

of high notes. When Barstow takes

the part for the first time in the thea-

tre (as she is shortly to do for Opera
North) the point of those difficult

final speech-passages will surely be

made dearer. Everything else in the

role - grandeur, dry wit flirtatious-

ness, brutal malice, generosity, trem-

ors of uncertainty, largeness of virion

- is already brilliantly in place.

Around her Argo has arrayed a
superb cast, hardly to be faulted, with

the luxury of several big names of

British opera (Bryn Terfel, Willard

White, John Mark Ainsley, Janice

Watson) in tiny parts. Philip Lan-

gridge, less mellifluous than Rolfe

Johnson in the ENO/Virgin video per-

formance, catches all the energy and
attractiveness of Essex, impetuous,

immature, delicate by turns. Alan

0pie's immaculately finished cameo
of the courtier Cecil demands special

mention. The WNO Chorus covers

itself in glory.

In sum I declare this one of the

“must-buy” opera sets of 1993. 1 would
not place Argo's Beggar's Opera in the

same category. With some disappoint-

ment I wrote of the 1948 Britten ver-

sion - no mere orchestral enlarge-

ment but a thoroughgoing re-inven-

tion - when reviewing in these col-

umns the 1992 Aldeburgh Festival

performance forming the basis of this

recording. In the Snape Mailings its

artful underpinnings and other edit-

Britten felicities took one a long way
from the scabrous vitality of Gay's

original conception. On records, how-
ever, many mriripnfal pleasures come
to enrich tire impression. With the

exception of John Rawnsley's Lockit,

the distinguished Aldeburgh cast still

seems to me too mikLmannered - and
that includes Langridge’s expertly

delivered Macheath.

I can deal with both the EMI Grimes
and Virgin Dream more summarily.

Both preserve individual perfor-

mances iff the highest stature - Felic-

ity Lott's gentle, beautifully sung
EUen in the first, James Bowman’s
glittering Oberon. and Donald Max-
well’s uproarious Bottom in the sec-

ond. Both give vivid, theatre-oriented

accounts of the operas in question.

Neither achieves the thorough-going

impact of its predecessors on disc.

The fact that Rolfe Johnson
(Crimes) and Thomas Allen (Bal-

strode) tried their roles out first in the

studio, not on stage, comes through

with surprising regularity: one
expects a good deal more “personal”

shading from both. In the theatre

Haitink can be a Grimes conductor of

rare solidity and longJined viewpoint,

but here Ids strengths do not quite

add up to a cogent whole.

Max Loppert

Classic tim

in
he Stratford Festival

began in a tent in

1353 with Alec .

Guinness and Irene

Worth in AM’s Well That Ends
Well and Richard III, directed

by Tyrone Guthrie. The plays

ran for six weeks. Forty-two

years later the Festival Is the

largestrepertory company in

North America producing

Canadian writing, ft has three

theatres and the season runs
from.May to November.
The Festival bings $10Qm

evoy year into Ontario, yet
its subsidy from Provincial

and Federal Government is

only 10 per cent The public,

hit by the recession, is no
longer booking ahead and so
word of mouth, has become
absolutely essential.

The word ofmouth for Joe

Dowling's irreverent and erotic

production ofA Midsummer
Night’sDream has been
excellent. Deliberately aimed
ata young audience who does

not normallygo to
Shakespeare, Keith Thomas's
music embraces rock, reggae,

rap, honky-tonk and doo-wop
ballad, the latter sung by
raunchy Titania (Lucy
Peacock) and her back-up
group of fairies.

Design is byHaydn Griffin,

the real world painted in

Fasrist black and red. the
supernatural a riot of colour

dominatedby a hugely phallic

oak tree, up anddown which
tattooed Oberon (Colm Feore)

andfrizzy Pack (Frank Zotter)

clamber. The lovers, on
entering the forest, are

immediately stripped to their

underwear. What tiie

production loses in poetry it

makes up for in comedy,
energy mid sax.

Shakespeare’s rarely seen
Bing John is a satire on
political expediency in which
kings enter into cynical
aHwiuwi only immArilfltpIy

to abandon them. Robin
Phillips’sproduction,

excellently acted and
attractively designed by Ann
Curtis, brings the history play

into the 20th century. Elegant

chairs line the sides ofthe
thrust stage. The men wear
frock-coats, top hats and
uniforms, the women
tea-gowns. King John might
be Edward VIII; the Bastard
wears a kilt Queen Eleanor
is in dowager-black. Lady
Constance in dove-grey.

The tkte-d-tete John (Nicholas

Pennell) shares with Hubert
(Scott Wentworth) when he
arranges tor Prince Arthur’s .

murder is chillingly

underplayed and the stylised

battle scenes all have the
Tmmlgfakflhlp Phillips stamp.
This is the best Ring John
since John Barton rewrote the
play for the RSC in 1975.

Stratford regularly gives

audiences an opportunity to
go to classics they would not
otherwise see in North
America. A Greek play is a
rarity. The strength ofDavid

Williams's production of

Euripides’s Baccfewiifiaintitei

acting of the two leading

and in Alan Barlow'S dufek
The set is simple: female

pwitalifl half-disguised as . , -L;’*

gnarled, blood-red gates, W*>;L

.

actors are heavily masked**! i

robed. TedDykstra’s Fes&e*a£

a humourless prude

to sustain his macho nnags, : ^
wears a huge thicMawW* ;^o
thick-set mask. He sounds**-:’

a college boy and looks

a member of an American - £-

football team. His humiBatteg

transformation into drag qhren
-

in shocking ptak, after .

Dionysus has persuaded tof- . -r

to spy on his mothers orgie£ <
:

is both risible and pathetic. T
Cohn Feore’s god, a perfumed '

transvestite, has a huge- V£‘

doll-like mask with a v- :-

sweet-snesring smile worn at
;

a capricious angle; the body
language is riveting. The-

f

weakest aspect of the . Vjy
production is the chorus, ?:-j - v
whose writhing an the ground /

in grass skirts is not enough

to suggest mass hysteria and

orgasm.
•'

’

Stratford, very properly,fey
committed to staging modemV
Canadian writing, Sharon
Pollock’s Fair Liberty's Call ~

attempts to understand present
:

day English Canada by - y l

exploring her past The setting

is New Brunswick in 1785 and
deals with a reunion of . T /•:'

Loyalists to celebrate the end

of the American Revolution.

I did not always follow this

flawed but intelligent and c
•

powerful play about coming -

to terms with die atrocities

of civil war, but I admired Guy
Sprung's production and the

acting of the whole company.
’

enormously.
There are no longer any

plays which can automatically /

guarantee good houses, but

Oscar Wilde is a safer bet than
most. isThe comedy plays to

continuous laughter and Lucy
Peacock's Gwendolen Fairfax

enunciates her lines so dearly

that I thought she must have
been directed by Professor

Henry Higgins.

The Festival needs a musical

to balance the books. This year

it has two. There are people

who come to see Gilbert and
Sullivan and nothing else and
Brian Macdonald’s tired

revival of The ABkado has
done good business. But
Qypqj, which,was meant to

-

be a popular money-earner,
has beena box office

disappointment .

Though attendances have
'

been up tbs year, a major ••••..

priority for next season will

be to get more hums on seats.-- •

One route Richard Monette,
the new artistic director, may; ',

take is to import stars from f

abroad - which would not be -

popular with Canadian actors;
’

but it will be difficult to find
stars capable ofplaying
classical roles and willing to

-

come for the whole season.

Robert Tonitch

Stem Richard, angry Hamlet
Andrew St George reviews Shakespeare in the provinces

F
OR THOSE in govern-
ment who thought
Shakespeare had
crept out of topical-

ity, The Tragedy of King Rich-

card n (1597) offers this appo-
site observation: “The
wavering commons; their love

lies in their purses, and whoso
empties them by so much fills

their hearts with deadly hate."

More broadly, the play asks
what a political community
should do with a leader who
presides over divided followers

and exiles dissent in this fine

Richard II at the Royal
Exchange Manchester.
The director James Macdon-

ald has focused on clear verse

and sumptuous costumes
rather than the grand display,

recognising that this theatre in

the round is no place for elabo-

rate tableaux.

The result is a stem interpre-

tation of Shakespeare's sprawl-

ing, brawling pageant Shake-

speare's hindsight looks like

the exact science it was when
the Elizabethan picture is

imposed on the medieval
world. Macdonald's production

keeps the tang of both, not

only in the costumes (Kandis
Cook) but in the weight given
to the prophecies and predic-

tions the characters make. The
open sets rely on stark lighting

and plain furniture, allowing
the action to speak.
The inward naggings of Rich-

ard’s last scenes have to be
earned by the outward political

manoeuvrings in the early part

of the play. The production
achieves both: Richard's loss of

control in the Mowbray-Boling-
broke debate, his inequitable

sentencing of both, and his fits

of kingliness in public contrast

with the steadiness of John of

Gaunt and the Duke of York,
the country's two wise men.
Linus Roache as Richard is

all measured pauses and level

quietness, although he finds a
“kind of ease" at Pomfrefc Cas-

tle with the edgy lines “I

wasted time and now doth time

waste me." Roache makes
Richard a slight figure opposite

the tousled Bolingbroke (Nefl

Dudgeon), a model of purpose

and intent.

An intelligent production, as

this is, often reworks over-

looked or traditionally seen

characters. Ewan Hooper’s
strong Duke of York and
James Maxwell's febrile John
of Gaunt are the voices of cot*

science. Their firmness makes
Richard and England into

archetypes of political confu-

sion, the country sold off,

“leased out like to a tenement
or pelting form.” Plus ca
change.

•k

The English Touring Theatre
Handel, now at Oxford on its

national tour, Is a surprising,

breathless and unpredictable

production built on simple and
clean lines. It avoids the theat-

rical cliches of Hamlet with
skull, Hamlet holding mirror
up to nature not by passing

them up, but by passing
through them rapidly at route

to the conclusion.

The director Stephen Unwin
has a lightly-cut text, a white

set, a raked floor and minimal
clutter, so minimal that Poton-

ius has to cany hfs own cur-

tains - a form of ’arrasment.

The production's energies are

focussed in Hamlet (Alan Cum-
ming), Claudius (Pip Donaghy),

and Polonius (Trevor Baxter)

CZECH FESTIVAL

ffoflSRteS;

Halttemper

into the Czech soul

Thursday? Oct at 7.45

-Queen Btabeth Hafl

WMdtmfaurgli Opera

— ... -

‘Mbiiray4 Oct

— .
;• •

""iisMg

who carry the action forward
with danger and suspense but

keep each scene plausible.

Camming makes Hamlet
angry with himself and disap-

pointed in the world. He stalks

the stage, his mind fiwrfng Iflrp

phosphorus on water, sparking
and smoking. His language is

new-minted and his insights

fresh. He makes "To be or not
to be" come across as a man
thinking things through rather

than an actor embarrassed to

have reached that point in the

play.

Baxter and Donaghy play
quickfire politicians. They
make Eleanor Bron’s Gertrude
look flat-footed and unconvinc-
ing. She is a fine revue artist

and actor of Chekhov, most at

home with Intimacy. But Ger-

trude’s character is established

in public, with other actors.

She has yet to find the range.

She lacks the necessary rap-

port both with Claudius and
with the audience; without this

rapport, Hamlet’s appeals to

her sound hollow.

The lighting by Ben Ormerod
(who lit Three Hotels at the Tri-

cycle Theatre so well) lacks
contrast, the kinds of shadowy
effects in Olivier's murky film
version. The production should
be pithier and even pacier by
the time it reaches London in

November.
Richard H at the Royal

Exchange, Manchester
(061-833 9833) until October 9
Hamlet at the Oxford Play-
house (0865 788600) until Sep-
tember 25. Then touring to
Worthing, Whitley Bay, Bux-
ton, Winchester. Dartford, and
London (Donmar Warehouse)
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GRAND OPERA QA1A National Sym Orcft- Inc wto from Berber of
I

Sevfu*. Nabucco, II Trcvatore. Tosca. AKta. I Pagteod. Faust. Peart
Ftshera, Madame ButtortV Le Tmvlata, Turandoi. Pnnce Igor.
£31.50, C1ILS0, Cl 6-50, El2.60. £8.90 Victor Hochhawar

iSun ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
ftSSep Wrl TamDfcanov (conductor) Jean-Yva* Ttifeeudat (piano)
7-30 8«lnj -SaAna Dense Mscabra; Liszt Piano Concerto No.l; Sibelius

Symphony No3- £27, £21. CIS. £10. £S -RPO

27 Sep
7JO

(cond)
Janice Watson. Jahrigi TTappft. Viktor Braun, Vinson Cola, Jon
Predrfc West. BBC Symphony Chorus. Strauss Oaptme
E9, £4 (umtwxvedl BSC Reek 3 FM
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Mlchol Pfasson
Franco!— Poiiet taop) Alain Vomhea (btonel The Bach Choir, t

Magnard Hymns a la lustfea. Op.14- pouiano Gtorte; Faur* RoqiPam.
£27 £21, CIS, £10, £S _ SflIRC

ruu

JM
THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident at the RFH-
Michsef GJeton
Bruckner Symp
£28. £20. £17, £13,

No.a
(ONLY)

IS*
1 Oct
7JO

..— LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident si the RFH.
Matthias Bamert (cond) Rossini Ov, Semlramkfe; Martin Symphonie
Conoertante (IuS oicheom version 194SA9); ProHoOev Suite, Romeo &
JvAet. £10.23 *LonPh9

bSSep Leon Gee
pxs ngero;

Sponsor

I QUEEN ELIZABETH HAU.I

See (cond) Richard Harwood (cede) Mozart Ov, Marriage off
ElgarCeUO Concerto; Rachmaninov Symphony NoA I

riAudL £10. £7. £4 ^
-LonPhfll

Toe WILLARD WHITE (boss) LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
)»5«P Popie (cond). cisealcei Opera, a tare chance to hear ona of ftepAS wortsfe ftiest operabe baeeaa singing Mozart

OB. £20. £18. C1ZBD(ONLY) U=q
r—- -JB« SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Andrew Oavts (cond) OiaMW

RoUnrfl (soprano) tonics BourguatoBoe) Stravinsky Septet; -The™ * *• PuMyow; Agon: Straus* Oboe Concerto; Pour Ust&mga.
£9. £4 (unreserved) B8C Rsc*o3fm
ACADEMYor ST. MARTIN IN THE P1ELM
Kenneth Sinito fcrirj tWolfram

—
fWoBnonWgwr Donees in ihe
sponsor. Northern Telecom. £12, £10, £10. CB. £B CONLV) "ASM (Orch) Lid

|M OLINKA STATE CHOIR OF *T PETERSBURO Vtadlalavl

fsr
Church Chant ElOJlS^Q.gll (&K.Y1 SoTOTtaLM

©
ROYAL FESTIVALBALL SATURDAY2OCTOBERAT 7.30pm

The London International Orchestral Season

CZECH PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
SMETANA MaVlast

(complete)

JLftI BELOHLAVEK conductor
"-Bdthlnck’l magnificent ‘Ma Vlstst'^” done CD

Opening concert inThe South Bank Ccncrc’s Czech Festival

Tk*<n £S0, £2J,XI7. £12,p8m OfflcdCC 071-938 8W0
Prteetaed by Via Wrfaooi Mgaastacnt »od Tbe Sovah Henk Ccnar

Royal Festival Hafl Friday 8 October7^0 pm

LONDON MOZART PLATERS
Nicolai Gedda Soloist
Matthias Bamert Conductor

LMOZART Dfrathaeaio Mfiftarej

KOZAKTOpera& Concert Atlas forTenor.
STRAVINSKYCoocato In DtHAYDNSyarabonyN^M In C ’Surprise'

TlCKETSs £5 - BOX OFflCE 071^23 S80Q
HiyrfoMrawt Society CRegfatared Parity) Spotnered by C6riralc ties Earn
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TELEVISION
BBC1 BBC2

7-00 Ceetex Pages. 7.25 Nows. 7JS0 Working
Together. 7.40 Fefa the Cat 7.55 McGee aid Me.
8J3B Peter Pen end the Pirates, ass Marlene
tytartom biwatigtess. £15 Teenage Mutant Ham
Turtles. 9j35 Rugrata. 10.00 Tom and Jerry's Great-
est Htts. 10L27 Waattwr.

£40 Open UntwereBy.

3.00

10.30

SL05
S.IS
fiL20

BJB0

7.00

8.00

8JSO

9.40
1020
1040

1146
12J5

1.1S
1-20

Grandstand. Including at 10.35
Golf: The Ryder Cup, Europe v USA.
Uve coverage of the second day’s
play. 12^0 FootbaH Focus
Round-up of the latest action In the
FA Premiership. 12.50 News 1155
Golf. 1J25 Racing from Ascot The
1.30 Diadem Stakes. 1.35 Golf. ZOO
Racing: The 2.05 RHIea' MBes. Z10
Golf. Z35 Racing: The 2.40 Tote
Festival Handicap. 245 Golf. 3.15
Racing: The 3.25 Queen Efcabeth ll

Stakes. 33S Golf. 3.55 Racing: The
4.00 Royal Lodge Stakes 4.05 Golf.

440 Final Score. Times may vary.

News.
Weather.

Dad's Army. The hapless platoon
makes arrangements to welcome
the first contingent of US troops to
Walmlngton-on-Sea.

Happy FanrtHes. Families from B09-
nor and Hastemere compete in a
series of challenges.

B9g Break. Snooker professionals

Gary WSdnson, Nigel Bond and
Tony Drago help contestants from
the West Mkfiands, Lancashire and
Suffolk to win big prizes.

ChsHenge Anneka. The team is to
produce a video In three days on
the woric of the National Children's
Home charity.

Casualty. Terrible weather causes
problems for the Hotoy city accident
and emergency staff, wfth Or Karen
Goodfiffe furious at having to wait an
hour for an ambulance to arrive at

the scene of an aoddent
Hairy. A day with a motorway poke
patrol hens into a nightmare for

joumafist Harry Salter when he and
his photographer Snappy witness a
multiple car crash which leaves sev-
eral people dead or iniurad. With
Michael Bphick, Barbara Marten and
Tom Hollander.

The Best of Carrott Confidential.

News and Spork Weather.
Match of the Day. Highlights from
two FA Premiership matches, plus

goals and analysis from the rest of

the afternoon's fixtures.

Damy Baker After ML
Goh The Ryder Cup. Europe v
USA. Highlights of action from The
Belfry.

6JS5

745
84»

8.30

9410

Close.

1038

11.48

1.40

Ftar Nobody Runs Forever. A Brft-
isn diplomat becomes involved in
muder during a Cold War summit
With Christopher Plummer (1968).
Gott: The Ryder Cup. Eirope v
USA. Steve Rider introduces further
coverage from day two of the bien-
nia! ecrnpetWon from The Belfry.
Can the European side, which
Includes Nick Faldo. Seve Baites-
teroe and Ian Woosnam, overcome
the talented American team, featur-
ing Payne Stewart. Tom Kite and
Fred Couples? Subsequent pro-
grammes may run lata

Maggie's Man. Kenneth Baker, who
was at Margaret Thatcher's side
during her last week as Prime Mate-
ter, assesses the events leading to
her resignation. He is Joined by tor-
mer cabinet colleagues Lord PraWn-
SOrt. Chris Patten. Malcolm Rffldrid,

Wiliam Waldegrave and Kenneth
Clarice. Last in series.

News end Sport; Weather.
World Chess Championships.
Peter Snow presents coverage of
the two rival games from London
and Holland.

D J Heaven. New series. Dave Lee
Travis pays tribute to some erf the
music business' top DJs.

Me TV: The Future of Television. A
critical look at Barry Osier's research
into the technology which cxxrfd

bring more than 5,000 charnels to
our screens and allow the viewer to
become an active programme par-
ticipant. oner’s vision and Its

unfBwfy beginnings in Ms home
shopping cable channel QVC, which
goes on ear on satellite In the UK
next Friday, is investigated

The Old DmHs. First of playwright
Andrew Davies' three-part dramatis-
ation of Kingsley Amls's Booker
Prize-winning noveL The peace and
tranquflsty of a quiet South Wales
village is disrupted by the return of

an abrasive TV personality. With
John Stride, James Grout, SheOa
ADen and Ame StaDybrass.

Video Dtartos. Photojoumafist Chris
Steele-Perkins' fttm report on the
famine in Somalia, which exposes
the ctamatfc effect the media cam-
paign in the West has had on the
country.

FBrb The Servant A manservant
tries to tun the tables on his

upper-class employer. Wfth Dirk

Bpgarde and Wendy Craig (1963).

Close.

SATURDAY

BjOO GMTV. Bl2S What's Up Doc? 1140 The [TV
Chert Show. 1240 pm Opening Shot

1.00
1.08
1.10

2.10

230
3435

4L20
430
5.00

8.18

8.05

7.08
8.00

835
835
8J50

9-20

11.

130
146
2.00
235
230
330
430

ITN News: Weather.

London Today, Weather.

Sad the World. The start of the

RotncL-the-Worid Yacht Race from
Portsmouth. Presented by Alson
HoOoway and Gareth Evans.

Movtos. Games and Videos.
Reviews of Sleepless in Seattle,

starring Tom Hanks and Mag Ryan,
and Harrison Ford in The Fugitive.

The ArTeam.
WCW Worldwide Wrestfing. Action

with the grappling giants.

Cartoon Tana.

ITN News and Results; Weather.

London Today and Sport
Weather.
Baywaftch. Part two. Mtch and
Stephanie fight for their fives against

a dangerous fugitive. With David
HasseBhoff and Alexandra PauL

Gladiators. Rhian Pritchard from
Sofchufl. Rowan Duxbiey of ®d-
mouth, CartfifTs Glenn WObbe and
Gary Towers from Mflton Keynes
take on the might of the champions.
Presented by LRrika Jonsson and
John Fashanu, from the National

Indoor Arena. Birmingham.

BUM Date.

Dome Edna's Neighbourhood
Watch. The Australian superstar

takes viewers on a guided tour of

another hapless housewife's home.

ITN News; Weather.

London Weather.

The BID. An apparently straightfor-

ward case of joyriding takes an
unexpected twist.

FBnv Magnun Force. Clint East-

wood, as maverick cop Harry Gafa-
han. again antagonises Ns superiors

when he seta out to find a vigtanto

group responsible for mudaring
some of the city's most wanted
gangsters. WHh Hal Holbrook, David

Soul, Mitchell Ryan and Robert
Urich (1973).

FBm: Nasty Hero. Action adventure,

with Scott Feraco as a loner

released from wrongful Imprison-

ment who dashes violently with a

gang of no-good rich Idds (TVM
1987).

The Big E.

Get Stuffed; ITN News HaadUnes.

It’s Bizarre.

Get Stuffed; ITN News HeadUnas.

New Music.

European 9 BaH Pool Masters.

BPM; M0M ShKt

CHANNEL4

£00 Early Morning. 945 The American Foottal Bg
Match. 11.00 Gazsetta Footed lute. 1200 Sign

On. 1230 pm Hteew§n.

1230 Ftkrc intolerance. DW Griffith's

silent epic. Interweaving four stories

about man's Inhumanity to man.
Starring Lilian Gish and Mae Marsh,
wtth a score by Carl Davis (19160-

4.00 World Chess Championship. Cov-
erage of the frfigel Short v Garry

Kasparov match, as the ninth game
in their marathon tournament gets

(aider way.

535 Brookside; News Summary.

530 Shoot the Video. Chris Serie offers

a step-by-step gitide to making a

documentary. Plus, advice on the lift

of filming an interview. Last in

730

830

REGIONS

nv MOONS AS LONDON 82051*7 AT TW
F0U3WM0 TlMESc-
AHOLUU
1230 Movtee, Games and videos. 135 AnpBa

News. 2.10 The Son of Robin Hood. (1959 &45
The ArTeam. 530 Angfia News and Sport 1140
Fiai with Dick and Jana. P978)

1230 Movies. Games and VHoos. 135 Border

News. 2.10 Nigel ManateTs Indy-Car '93. 240 Chop-

per Squad. (TVM 18789 430 Superstore of Wree-

Ong. 530 Border News and Weather 5.10 Sports

Results- 1140 Rsi wkh Dick and Jans. (1976)

taiftTHAI *

1230 America's Tap 10 135 Central News 210
Knight Rider. 335 The A-Team. 336 WCW world-

wide Wreatte* £00 Caitari New* SJ» Tlw Cen^
Match: Gates Extra. 1130 Beverly HBa 90210.

830

1030

12.06

1230

230

The Kfckhams. Brendan J Byme’s
docunentary on how the Northern

Ireland village of Ardoyne's commu-
nity spirit has survived the murder of

more than 20 members of Os foot-

ball team since the start of the Trou-

bles.

World Chess Championship. Carol

Voidarman introduces highlights

from the Nigel Short v Gary Kaspa-
rov match at the Savoy Theatre In

London. Commentary by British

Grand Masters Raymond Keens;
Jonathan Spoolman and Daniel King,

and twice British Women's chess
champion Cathy Forbes.

FBm: The Thmf of Baghdad. Premi-

ere. Alexander Korda's Arabian

Nights adventure, with Sabu in the
title rote of the fi^it-flngered lad who
helps a deposed king regain his

throne. With Rex Ingram, Conrad
Veidt and John Justin (1940).

CkiefOes Made In the USA. After

the success of movies ike The
Player, Reservoir Dogs and My Own
Private Idaho, directors Robert Alt-

man, Quentin Tarantino. Qua Van
Sant, David Lynch and Jim Jar-

musch efiscuss the revival of Interest

in independent film-making in Amer-
ica. This documentary to a prelude

to a season of independently pro-

duced films, beginning tomorrow
night with Steven Soderberg's
drama Sex, Lies and Videotape.

World Chess Championship.

FHm: The Postman Always Rings
Twice. A frustrated young wife

draws a drifter into a plot to murder
her husband. With Lana Turner.

John Garfield and Cecil Keflaway

(1946).

Close.

1230 Movies, Gomes and Video*- 130 Channel

Diary. 2.10 Mgei Mansers IndyCar *83. 240 Future

Cop. (TVM 1978) 335 WCW Woridwida WmsOnp.
530 Charnel Nows. 535 Puffin's Ptaffce. 1135

The Beast Must Dte. (1874)

1230 Cntene-Ca. 130 Grampian Headtoee 210
TeMkta. 240 Cteptean Planted. 3.10 Cteptean Zed

Ague An Zm Zone. 345 Tomas Tottsach *S A
Cftatedean. 330 WCW WortcMde Westing. SJIO

Grampian Hearfflnes 535 Grampian News Review.

1140 Fun with Dick and Jane. (1078)

1230 Movies. Gamas and Videos. 135 Granada
News 2.10 Nigel Menses's IndyCar '93. 240 Chop-
per Squad. (TVM 197$ 430 Suraratars of wres-
ting. 530 Granada News 539 Pority Pig. 1140
Fta with Dick and Jane. (1976)

HTV:
1230 Maries, Games and Videos. 135 HTV News.
£10 Nigel MeneeTs IndyCar '93. 240 Cartoon

Time. 230 McCloud: The Gang That Stole Manhat-

tan. (1974) 530 HTV News and Sport 1140 Rn
with Dick and Jane. (1976)

HTV Wales ac HTV except;
845 HTV VAtthar.

1230 Morias, Games and Video*. 135 MerkSan
News. £10 N/fliV Mansell 'a IndyCar -93. 240
Future Cop. (TVM 1976) 335 WCW WWMwkte
wreading. 530 Meriden News. 1135 The Beast

Must da (1974)

1230 Movies, Gamas and Vldaos. 135 Scotland

Today. £10 Teteflos. 240 Cteptean Planted. 3.10

Ctepferan Zed Agus an Zee Zone. £40 The A-Taam.

530 Scotland Today 845 Scottish Wtether. 1135
First Reels.

1230 Blockbusters. 135 UTV Uve Lunchtime News
1.10 Saturday Sport. £10 Mgei MansaTs IndyCar

•83. 240 Maries, Games and Vhteoa. 3.10 The

A-Toan. 335 WCW Worldwide Wtastfing. 530 UTV
Uve News 535 Saturday Sport. 845 UTV Uve
News 1140 Fin with Dick and Jana. (197B)

WESTComnnv:
1230 Movies. Gtanaa and Vtdeao. 135 Westeourv

try Weekend Latest £10 Mgel Maneers IndyCar
*93. 3.10 Sylvester. 335 Anybody Out There? 335
Superstars o( Wrestfing. 530 Westcountiy Week-
end Latest 1140 Fun wtth Dick and Jena. (1978)

1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 135 Calendar

News. £10 Desert Mca. (1950) 345 Hghway to

Heaven. 530 Calendar News. 1135 Oty On Fire.

(1979)

SUNDAY

/ -Jl

rml4k

BBC1

730 Ceotex Pages. 735 Animal World. 740 Pigoor,

Street. 735 Paydays. £15 Breakfast wtth FraaL
£15 Morning Worehta- 1030 See Hash

10^0 Film: A Canterbury Ttee. Powed
and Prassburger's odd, absorbing

wartime tale about a young woman
and two sotdfere whose paths cross
In a Kentish village where a man b
letliaising girts. WHh Eric Portman
and Shetia Sim (1944).

1230 CountryRte. Rural, environmental

and agricuiturai news.
1235 Weather for the Weak Ahead.
1.00 News.
133 On the Record. Currant events ana-

lysed. With Shadow Chancellor Gor-

don Brown MP.
£30 Portuguese (band Prix. Live cover-

age.

3.45 EastEndera.
445 Cartoon Double BflL

435 If the Worst Happens. What to do
if a child has an epfleptic fit

84)6 UfeCne. An appeal on behalf of the

Who Cares Trust, which gives sup-

port to children in care.

5.15 Nanny Knows Best Advice to par-

ents whose chfldran have cfitficuity

sleeping.

5.45 The Ckrthee Show. Heart-throbs

Take That take a break from touring

to talk about their choice of clothing.

8.10 News.
£29 Songs at Praise. Alan Ttahmarah

marks the Harvest Festival with a

visit to a farming show In Somerset
730 Keeping Up Appearances. Com-

edy, starring Patricia Routiadge.

7.30 Loirejoy. A moneylender pressurises

Lovejoy to repay an ted loan. With

Ian McShane.
8J2Q Birds of a Feather. Sharon and

Tracey are suspected of committing

a spate of burglaries. Comedy, with

Paufine Oulrke and Linda Robson.

SJIO News and Weather.

9.05 Screen One: Royal Celebration.

Drama set against the backdrop of

Prince Charles and Lady Diana's

weddfrig, as a celebratory street

party (tides explosive sexual ten-

sions. With Gaya Brown, Leslie

Philips and Kenneth Cranham.

1035 Heart of the Matter. Should the

authorities grant a convicted chid

abuser’s wish to be castrated to

prevent him from re-offending?

11.10 FBm: Sunday Too Far Away. Rioal

drama focusing on the conflicts

between rival sheep shearers In the

Australian outback. (1 977).

1240 Gotti The Ryder Cup. Eirope v
USA. Hlghfights of the final day's

play from The Belfry.

1.20 Weather.
1.25 Close.

BBC2
8-15 Open Umerstty. 9.10 System 90. A35 Albert

the Fifth Musketeer. 1030 Jormy Briggs. 10.15 The
Lowdown. 1040 Grange Ffitt. 1136 Growth Up
Wild. 1126 Futraecooks.

12.00 Golf: The Ryder Cup. Brope v
USA. Steve Rider introduces five

coverage of the third and final day's

play from The Belfry. Commentary
by Peter AJBss. Broca Critchley, Alex

Hay, Dave Manr, CRve dark and
Mka Hughesdon. Plus, news from
this afternoon's Portuguese Grand
Prtx In EstoriL

84)0 Rugby SpecfaL New series. Wasps
v Newcastle Gosforth. Chris Rea
Introduces the action as the Wasps,
last season's Couraga Clubs Cham-
pionship runners-up. lake or north-

ern newcomers Newcastle Gosforth.

Fly-half Rob Andrew, anxious to

regain his England place, wffl

attempt to breach Gosfbrth’s shaky
defence. Plus, a comprehensive
round-up of news and action from
around the country. Commentary by
Nigel Stanner-Smith.

7.00 The Money Programme. New
series. Since the Maxwell pension

fund scandal, the Government has
come under Intense pressure to pro-

tect subscrajera' rights. As the

Goode Committee, appointed to

review company pensions law, pre-

pares to present Its recommenda-
tions to secretary of state Peter

LBey, Sam Jaffa gauges public

reaction.

Nature by Design.

Hollywood UK. How the British cin-

ema boom of the 1960s inspired a

host of overseas film-makers,

including Roman Polanski, Antonioni

and Roger Carman, to use London
locations.

Q MBHgan. Hlghfights from Spike

MSligan's 1970s comedy series.

Portuguese Grand Prtx. Highlights

of today's Grand Prtx from EstoriL

10.15 Moviedrome. introducing tonight's

cult film. Last In series.

10-20 ram: Carrie. A shy teenager uses

her psychic powers to exact a

macabre revenge on classmates

who taunt her. Early entry n Ngh-
schote horror genre from writer

Stephen King and director by Brian

de Pafrna Starring Sissy Specek
and John Travolta (1976).

1133 World Chess Championship. The

best of the day's moves In the latest

Short v Kasparov game.

12-23 Fam: The Masque of the Red
Death. Starring Vincent Price (1964).

24)0 dose.

8.00 GMTV. £25 The Disney Club. 10.15 LMr.
1030 Suvtay Morning. 1230 pm Cranstalc Lon-
don Weather.

CHANNEL4
BJOO Early Morning. SL30 Dentes. 945 Flipper.

10.15 Owl TV. 1045 Land of the Oates. 1146
Little House on the Prairie.

REGIONS

nv morons as London excopt at i»

14)0
1.10

24)0
24*0

BJOO

6.00
6J20
830

7.40

8.10

9.10

8JD0

9JK>
10.00
10.05

1025

11-50

1245
1^0
148
2.40
3.40

5.00

TIN News; Weather.
Walden. New series. Brian Walden
interviews Labour MP Tony Biter.

Hekfi.

The Sunday Match. Chariton v
Crystal Palace from The Vafiey. Mat-

thew Lorenzo and Ian St John pres-

ent Eve coverage of the South
London derby. Pfas, highlights from
Braden Park of Bolton Wanderers v

Nottintfiam Forest, and Gabriel

Clarke's round-up of goals from the

Fbotbtel League. Commentary by
Brian Moore and Theo Foley, wtth

reports from Jim Rosenthal.

Murder, She Wrote. Jessica sus-

pects foul play when a number of

guests fall after eating at a popu-
lar hotel.

London Tonight; Weather.
ITN News; Weather.
COafa Celebration. Cilia Black
remembers the past 30 years of her

showbuslness career In an evening

of entertainment and music. The Uv-
erpudfan singer, who was discov-

ered by John Lennon write working

03 a cloakroom attendant at the

Cavern, performs duels with Dusty
Springfield. CW Richard and Berry

Manitow. She is reunited with ted

friends including Ffingo Starr and
Gerry Marsden.

Fflm: Memphis Befie. Premiere of

this drama set on B-52 bombers in

the second world war. Matthew
Mocfine. Hany Conteck jr Eric Sttetz,

BIfly Zane model the brown leather

jackets. (1990).

ITN News; Weather.
London Weather.
Hate and Pace. Skits and sketches,

inteuefing a send^jp of the classic

gangster movie Angels wUh Dirty

Tarrant on TV Special Chris

Tarrant comperes the latest Ameri-

can commercials with the subtler,

but wacky European ads, and teams
how to become a mHlonaire without

leaving his armchair.

Cue the Music. Mike Mansfield

Introduces Gary Numan In concert

War of the Worlds.
Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.
Derrick.

Pro-Box Ctesefe&

FBm: A Cold Night's Death. Psy-

chological tie-flier about two scien-

tists investigating mysterious
occurrences at a remote research

centre (TVM 1973).

Crusade in the Potefle.

12.45

2L30

24S
5.00

B30

&30
730

8.00

8J80

9.00

1030

1135

2-30

FBm: The Scarlet Pimpernel. Lesfie

Howard appears as the English

dandy who rescues aristocrats from
death during the French Revolution

(1934).

Ragtime Bear. The first ever Mr
Magoo cartoon.

FootbaH Itafia. News Summary.
World Chaes Championship. Intro-

duced by Carol Vordetman.
Opening Shot The ambitions of

three young black rappers from a
Peckhsm housing estate who use
their music to promote an anti-drugs

message.
The Cosby Show.
Equinox. Equinox asks whether it

wai ever be feasible to done dino-

saurs from fragments of genetic

material

Classic Motorcycles. New series.

The history of motorbike design and
technology, beginning with a look at

the social and cultural factors lead-

ing to the development of the earth

est models. Narrated by Timothy
SpteL
Screaming Reels. New series, fifick

Fisher presents a glide to angling.

This week's edition casta Its net

wide to include Kerry Richardson's

visit to a maggot factory, and a
guest interview with newsreader
Fiona Armstrong, who tafles about
her favourite salmon fishing spots.

Visionaries. New series. Proves of

indvlduais who have realised their

dreams, starting with French obste-
trician Dr Mteftef Odent a pioneer of

the natural birth movement Odent fa

also revealed as an exponent of rad-

ical Ideas on economics In the
health system.
FHm: Sox, Lies and Videotape.
Premiere. An Impotent man who
defights in recording Interviews with

women about their sexual experi-

ences, has a profound effect on an
ted Mend's troubled marriage.

James Spader (n this acclaimed
drama, which won awards for both
best Rm and best actor at the

Cannes Ffim Festival With Andto
MacDowel, Peter Gaftagher and
Laura San Giacomo. Part of the
Made in the USA season (1989).

Fflm: Agortia. Alexei Petrenko

appears as the monk Rasputin in

Bern KJlmoVs historical drama
charting the final years of Russia's

Tsarist regime (1975MEngHsh subti-

tles)-

AWniMi
1230 Countrywide. 1235 Angta News. 230 Car-

toon. £16 Guys and Dote. (1855) 530 Brjflseye.

530 Heirloom. £00 Angfla Non on Sunday 1135
The Way We Were

1230 Qardenwfe Diary. 1235 Bondar News. 230
Conference Report *93. 230 The Biggest Bank
Robbery. (1980) 430 Scotsport. 530 Go for GoeL
030 The Bonier Week. £15 Bonier News. 1135
Love at Rret Sight.

CENTRAL:
1230 Taka 16. 1245 Central Newsweek. 1235
Central News 230 1 st MghL 225 The Maintain
Bike Show. £50 The Central Match - Live. 535
Bulseye. 536 LHe Goes On. £15 Central News
1030 Local Weather. 1136 Harry Conteck Jrm
Swingin' and Stagin’.

CHANNEL:
1230 neflectaorai. 1235 Randee-Vbua Dknancha.
1260 TteeJomaL 230 Hghwey to Heaven. 330
Penny Princess- (1952) 445 Dtaroeaura. £18 The
584.000 Question. 545 Champions. £15 Chennai
News. 1138 Serve You HJght

1230 Gardener's Dtary. 1235 Grampian HeadBnes.
230 Conference Report *93. 230 H)0mny To
Heaven. £30 Marias, Games and Wdaos. 430
Mgri Monsea's IndyCar ‘93. 430 Scotsport. 630
The Business Game. £00 Cowrixy Ways- £15
Grampian Headfines 10.00 Grampian Weather.
1138 Rnst Reeb.

GRANADA:
1235 Ctose is the Edge. 1238 Granada News 230
Granada Sport Preview. £15 Granada Sport
Anon. 330 Granada Sport: The Match - Uve. £15
Go for Gotti. 645 Anknel Country. £15 Grenade
News 1035 Manchester Uve. 1135 Tairanl on TV

10.15 Wttmyss Bay B02101. 1130 Link. 11.15
Sunday Morning. 1145 Sunday Service. 1230
Ston. 1245 Appeal. 1250 Courtiy Ways. 1255
Scotland Today. £00 Conference Report TJ3- 230
Young Guns of Texas. (1962) 430 The *84,000
Question. 430 Scotsport 630 The Business
Game. 630 The Box. £18 Sootiand Today 1930
Scottish Weather. 11JS Sunday Morning,

TYHE TIES:
1235 Tyne Tees News Review. 1250 Tyne Tees
Newsweek. £00 Life Goes On. £55 A Caribbean
Mystery. (TVM 1963} 440 Cartoon. 430 Dinosaus.
530 Moth My Words. 530 Tyne Teea Weekend.
1030 Local Weather. 1135 The Trials of Rosie
CNeO.
ULSnS:
1230 Gardening Time. 1235 UTV Uve News 230
Bufeeye. 230 Brand Now Ufa. 335 Poke* Six.

33S Express to Tenor. (1979) £15 Murder, She
Wrote. £10 Wttnass. £15 UTV Live Evening Newt
1030 UTV Uve News 1136 The TwBgte Zone.

1230 Westcountiy Update. 1236 Weslcountry
weekend Lteeat 200 Life Goes Oru 330 Katrik. the

Wolf Dog. (1980) 445 Chomptons. £16 Hghmy to

Heaven. £16 Westcountiy Weekend Latent. 1135
Hany Conteck Jnr Swingin' and Sngin'.

1225 Nawrang. 1250 Calendar News. 230 Life

Goae On. 255 A Caribbean Mystery. (TVM 1983)
440 Cartoon. 430 Dinosaurs. £20 Mark My
Words. 630 Calendar News and Weather 1030
Local Weather. 1135 The Trials of Rosie CNeUL

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2
830 Bvbare Sturgeon.

£05 Brian Matthew.

1030 Sarah Kennedy.

1230 Hayes on Steurday.

130 The Now Huddfaea.

£00 Ronnie HiRon.

830 Slave Raoe.

430 Ray Chartes.

530 Cinema 2.

530 Mck Barradough.

£00 Bab Hteneas Ffequosts the

Pleasure.

730 Salutations.

730 Opera in Concert.

930 David Jacobs.

1030 The Arts Programme.

1235 Ramie HBton.

130 Adrian Rnighan.

430 Barbara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIOS
£35 Open LMvenily: Alts

Foundation Cowse, Revision.

£55 Weather.

730 Record Review. Hap*.
Lyapunov, Martinu, Poulenc,

i Canxitan, BcdifTKL MacMSbn,
Nymaa Monk, Britten.

1200 Spirit otlhe Age.

Pfonsars te Baroque music.

130 Norn.

135 Raptey. From the ard*rea
wtih Neman Coftns.

135 Trfoute to Henry Hoist
'

. Bach, waton. Orisg,

SATURDAY _
645 Javesk end Thhafirovsky. 535 Fourth Cakann. WBn

7.10 1 Dus Foscari VardTs shth

opera.

935 Haro and Leander. Samuel

West reads Christopher

Msriowe’s aatic poem.

1040 Bartok,

1130 Imprearioon. New series.

The latostjazz COa and books.

1230 News-

Kabalevsky, Sbuvlrsky.
Rachmarkiuv, Rlnwky-
Korsakov.

1235 Ctosa

BBC RADIO 4
£00 News.

6.10 The Famxrvg Week.

£50 Prayer for trie Day.

730 Today. With John

Humphrys and Peter Hobday.

930 News.

935 Sport on 4.

£30 Breakaway.

1030 Loose Ends.

1130 Ltoeral Democrats

Conference SpectaL

1130 From (Xv Own
CorraeporefenL

1230 Money Bax. Personal

finance.

1£2S1he News Qutz-

130 News.

1.10Any Questions?

230 Any Answera? 071-680

4444.

230 Pfayhousa: A Bit of Berlin.

By HowtedWakaUng.

£45 they Don't Sifl Make
Thai Do Tlwy? Gae Bghting.

430 What If? Debate on drug

uae in the 1960s.

430 Science Friction.

5.15 Personal Otx&xsono.

Shnon Hoggsrt.

830 News and Sports

£25 Week Erring.

£50 Ad Lib. A retirement home
for veteran performers.

730 Kteekkncopa A profile of

sd-8 witter WUam Gfoeon.

730 Saturday MgW Theatre:

One Day at a That By Anna
Ctemonce Maws.

935 Music In Mind.

930 Ten fo Ten. Areedkig, a

hymn and a reflection.

1030 News.

10.15 Tlw Coin Operated

Programma

1045 The Worid of Anthony

Troftopa.

1130 Richard Bates Comperes

Notes, Wilh composer Thomas

Plffield.

1130 Boogie Up the Rhw. By

Mailt wasngton.

.1230 News.

1233 Shipping Forecast

1243 (FM) Ctosa.

1243 |LVV) AS World Service.

BBC RADIOS
£00 World Servic*.

£80 Weekend EdWon
930Get SeL

1030 Superman

1130 Sport on five.

638 Stx-O-Stx.

730 Airopop Woridaridft.

83014 Top.

930 MghlbeaL

1030 Sports Brfetin

iai6 The Wsy Out

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe eon be
received in western Europe

on Metftan Wave 649 ItHZ

(463m) at idem tfenae GMT:
830 News. 880 Euope Today.

730 News About Britten; The
World Today. 730 Mendlan.

630 Nswsdesk. 830 People

and PoWca 930 News Wottfc

of Faith; A Jofiy Good Show.

1030 News; Business Report;

Woridbrlef. 1030 Personal

View. 10-46 Sports. 1130
News Summary. Jazz Now And
Then; Letter From America.

1130 BBC EngGeh. 1145
Mittagainagazin: News In

Gantian. 1230 Newadesk.
1230 Meridian. 130 News;
Words of Faith; Multitmck

Three. 1.45 Sports. 230
Newshour. 3.00 News;
Sportsworid. 400 News; BBC
Engftsh. 430 Haute Aktuefl:

News in German. 530 News
About Britain; Sportsworid.

£00 BBC Bigfish. 830 Hawe
AKtueft News In German. 735
Goman Features: B30 News;

Ughten Our Darkness. £45
From The Weokfios. 930 News
Words of Faith: Personal View;

Meridian. 1030 Newshour.

1130 News About Britain; Jazz

For The Asking. 11.45 Sports.

1230 Nows Words of FaCfe

Book Choice; A Jolty Good
Show. 130 Newsdask. 130
Play ol the Week: The Real

Thing. 3.00 NowsdwU. 830
From Hopto To Harrier. 430
News About Britain; Sports.

430 From Our Own
GorrespondenL 430 Vlfrfle On.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Dan Maclean. £05 John
Sachs. 1030 Hayes on
Sunday. 12.00 Dasmond
Catringtan. 230 Barmy Oman.
3.00 Alan DelL 430 WhJB
There's a Song to Sing. 430
Sng Something Simple. 530
Charts Chester. 730 nehard
Baker. £30 Sunday Half Hour.

930 Alai Keith. 1030 The Arts

Programme. 12.05 Adrian

Rnighan. 330 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIOS
635 Open Univarsity:

Education

£55 Weather.

730 Sacred and Profane. New
series. Britten, Bach, Mozan.

Mendelssohn.

930 Brian Kay’s Sunday

Morning.

1215 Alain: Father and San.

130 News.

135 The Suiday Concert

Vaughan VWfiama.

Racfmrnninrw and Beriiot

£55 Emerson Quartet

Mendelssohn, Haydn, Bartok.

425 Brahms.

545 Making Waves. New
series. Sfe Peter HteTs
atunlW^giaphy

£30 Concerto Patattna Schulz,

Qtovarrtt Gatnefl. Schutz.

Plcchl, ScheUL

730 Tamtxalalne the Great
Christopher Marfcjwe’s epic

versa

TL10 Muskt In Our Tina HK

SUNDAY
Gnfeer. Kurt Schwcrtclx. Summers.
Christian Ofetexua’.

1230 News.

1235 0068.

BBC RADIO 4
£00 Nows.

£10 PretaJKfe.

£30 Moming Has Broken.

730 News,

7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 The Living Wortd.

740 ReSgttxs news and views.

830 FUbbi Uonel Blue.

930 News.

£10 Sunday Papers.

£15 Latter from America.

830 Service at St Mary and Afl

Suits’ Church. Checkfey.

10.15 The Archers.

11.15 News Stand.

1130 PWt of the Weak. Wflh

Edwina Curry.

12.15 Desert Island Discs. Sue
Lawfey ttete » Lord Pahmfoe.

130 The Wend This Weekend.

230 Gardeners' Question Time.

230 Classical Serial The Small

House at ABngton. Pan twa
330 Tobtoy - At War and

430 One Foot in the Grew, or
ANew Lease of LM£
447 Golden Okfleo.

530 Way Out West Hank
WBngfard eupfares Connemara.

£30 Poetry Pleasal The
reeden am Poty Hemingway
and Ruse* Dixon.

£00 News.

£15 Feedback. With Sue

830 New Europeans. Prague.

730 In Buteness. The practice

te benchmeridng.

730 A Good Read. Three
paperbacks chosen by
Matthew Sweeney and Jo
Shapeon.

830 Rhse of Passage. The
Chinese comnxxVty of

Manchester.

830 Opinion. Business

reputation changes.

930 The Natural History

PiugiaifTtt.

930 Special Arraignment,

1030 News.

10.15 Science Friction. The
value In rest terms erf

btaon-dolar defence projects.

1130 Out of Order. PteWcal

hnowtedgo test.

1130 Seeds trf Fatth. Andrew
Green meats Cecil Laxta.

1145 Before the Ending ol the

Day.

123QMRH-
1233 SUpping Forecast.

1243 (FM) Close.

1243 CLW) As WofW ServKa.

BBC RADIO G

£00 World Service

£30 Merit Curry's Weekend
Edition.

930 Tufth Dark Places.

1030 Jtemie Walter.

1130Tha Ryder CupL

830 CBek, Cfick, Click, Burr.

730 Sporfa Bdktin.

730 Open University.

10.10 Across the Lira.

1230 Close.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(483o4 « these times GMT:
830 German Sunday Feature.

£30 Composer Of The Month:

Anton Bruckner. 730 News;
News About Britain; Letter

From America. 730 Jazz For
The Asking. 830 News. 830
From Our Own Correspondent;

Write On. 9lOO News; Words of
Faith; Ray On Record. 1030
News; Business Review. 10.15

Short Story; Speaking of Bunty.

1030 Folk Routes. 1045
Sports. 1130 News; Science In

Action. 1130 In Praise Of God.

1230 Newadesk. 1230 bbc
Erigfish. 1245 New* end Prt63
Review in German. 130 Play te

the Week: The Real Tiring. 230
Newshour. 330 News; Water.

330 Anything Goes. 430
Nam; Sparfarwrid. £00 News
About Britten. 530 Naws in

German. 630 News; Business
Review. 7.00 News. 730 News
In German. 930 News; Words
of Faith; Folk Routes. 930
Europe Today. 10.00
Newshour. 1130 News About
Britain; Meridian. 1145 Spate.
1200 Mews; Butenses flevfew;

Ray On Record. 130 News.
130 In Prates Of Gad. 230
Uglten «Xr Darkness. 245 Tho

Cofo On Record. 330 News.
330 Composer Of The Month:
Anton Bruckner. 430 News
Nows About Britain; Sports.

430 Anything Goes.

WEEKEND FT XXI1T

CHESS
GARY KASPAROVS elegant

victory on Tuesday hinted at a
rout at the Savoy Theatre. Kas-

parov is now four games up on
Nigel Short, and challenging

the all-time best winning mar-

gin, eight points, in a world

title match. He lured Short

into a passive Ruy Lopez, then

built up his attack with a cre-

scendo of sacrifices (G Kaspa-

rov, White; N Short, Black;

Ruy Lopes; 7th game.}

1 ei e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 Bb5 a6 4
B&4 NfB 5 0-0 Be7 6 Rel b5 7
Bb3 0-071 Played for the third

time In the match, but the

resulting positions suit Kaspa-

rov.

8 a4 Bb7 9 dS dfi 10 Nbd2
Nd7 NaS and c5 is simpler. Z1

c3 Nc5 12 axh5 axb5 13 Rxa8
BxaS 14 Bc2 Bf6 15 b4 Ne6 16

Nfl Bb7 17 Ne3 g6 IS Bb3 Bg7

19 h4 White prepares to under-

mine the BK. and discourages

P7-E counterplay.

Bc8 20 hS Kh8 21 Nd5 gS
This stops h6, but weakens £5,

so Kasparov now homes in on
the king. 22 Ne3 Nf4 23 g3
Nxh5 24 NI5 Bxf5 25 exf5 Qd7
26 BxgS h6 Not QxJS? 27 Bd5,

but NfB is better.

27 Nh4 Nffi 28 BxfG Bxf6 28

Qh5 Kh7 30 Ng2 30 Kg2! Bxh4

31 Rhl is still stronger. Ne7 31

Ne3 Ng8 32 d4 cxd4 33 cxd4
Bxd4? This pawn is poisoned.

Qe7 or Kg7 are better defences.

34 Ng4 Kg7 If BfB 35 Qxhfrf! 35

NxhBl BfB If Nxhfi 36 QgS+ Kh7
37 f6 threatens Qg7 mate or
Bc2+ 36 Bxf7! Resigns. If Rxf7
or Nxh6 37 Qg6+ mates, while
if Ne7 37 Re4.

In Thursday’s eighth game
was one of the most exciting

ever In a world championship.
Short sacrificed several pieces,

missed yet another win and
drew bt perpetual check.

What should Short do now?
Switch to the French Defence 1

ol e6, I think, and hire Vishy
Anand as an aide.

No 990

G Kamsky v E Bareev, Un-
ares 1993. White (to move)
looks worse, but drew after l

QE Qe7 2 Rf3 Rd8 3 Bb3 Rd6.

Can you find the forced win
they missed daring this

sequence?
Solution Page XXB

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today’s hand comes from
match-pointed pairs - let us

study It pays to insure:

N
4 J 53
V A743

10 9

4 A J 10 8

W E
AKQ10 9 48764
V 8 6 2 V 10

A Q 8 4J632
4754 4 K 632

S

4 A 2

f KQ J95
K 754

4 Q 9

With East-West vulnerable
East dealt. South began the

bidding with one heart North
gave a single raise. South
made a trial bid of three clubs.

Encouraged North jumped to

four hearts to end the bidding.

West’s lead of the spade king
was taken by the ace. Declarer

drew trumps with king, ace

and queen. East discarding two
spades. Now the queen of clubs

was finessed, losing to the

king. East's return of the dia-

mond two allowed his partner

to make queen and ace. Then
the spade queen defeated the

contract

The same indifferent play
occurred at several tables. Let
us replay the hand and see
how safety play - yes, even in

a pairs contest - is essentiaL

East must not be allowed the

lead prematurely. After taking

the spade lead, cash the heart
fcmg and queen. East showing
out on the second round. Lead
our two of spades, taken by the

queen and West switches to a
dub. Win with the ace in

dummy, discard our queen on
the knave of spades and cash

the heart ace, East throwing

the spade nine. Lead the club

eight. East produces the king,

and ruff, cross to the seven of

hearts and cash the two good
clubs for contract An opening

lead of a club does not defeat

the contract. South finesses,

the Tring wins and West scores

two diamonds, but never
makes a spade.

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,263 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Peiikan Soaver&n 800 fountain pen. Inscribed wtth the

winner's name for the first correct solution opened and Eve runner-up
prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday October 6. marked
Crossword 3383 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution an Saturday October 9.

ACROSS
1 Angel transported into E
sharp (6)

4 Angel girl embraced by youth
(6)

8 Wind instrument causes a lit-

tle drop in a game (7)

9 Wind instrument suggests
how to deal wtth an ace (7)

11 European left upper-clitas
guest almost at ena of queue
(10)

12 Survey circle of prohibition
(4)

13 Dramatist left in regrettable
baft (5)

14 Old coin to give utterance
around high ground (8)

IB Old coin appearing in David

(8)
18 Depression twin which waste

may be put (5)

20 Whereabouts of the share
allocation (4)

21 I'm in a way to be balanced,
yet I called out (10)

23 Sport suspended without
money (7)

24 Sport finding bone in diagram
(7)

25 Girl who could be a fly (6)

Solution &262

aQSLdHUHD OEQQI
Q

BianoaQ oniEaiiiBQQQQOQQQBOO HEBDQ
Q 0 E D0 QQHDDEBBnaaQEJnQBQH t

3 n 00 h*™ ^ ra n ra

BHQQQBanna o q
QQ0QQ0DHQ

B
HtaOQQD

EQBHHD

26 Girl who could be a horse (6)

DOWN
1 Log is rewritten in Irish port

<5)

2 Little citizen m genuine musi-

cal performance 17}

3 Colour, possibly, on boundary
to village centre (4.5)

5 A large number to save, we
hear (5)

6 Theft while changing house?

(7)
7 Postnatal secretion, the sort

that are left in the wound <&)

10 The harvest of the shore:

Spooner's girl is vendor t9)

13 Collection for spinning top?

(4-5)
, _

15 At home having party with

crockery in South-East Asia

(9)

17 Ghost of an elephant, omi-

nously enough (7)

19 Fitted up with opponent or

partner if the latter, compan-

ionship is included (7)

21 Movement in plenty after a

bun (5)

22 Bemstein fashionable? Hes
much less so these days (5)

Solution 8^51

00HQHanaQnEa

a Q Q 0
Ha ranaiaaaEBEg
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Private View/Christian Tyler

Fairytales that frightened Tinseltown
Armistead Maupin’s novels about life in San Francisco were a huge success, but no US producer daredfilm them. He explains why

T here was a
young mother in
the bookshop,
pushing a baby-
buggy. “I've read

all six of them." she said.

“Twice." She wiped the baby’s
nose. “And Pm going to start

them again."

She is one of the million
readers of Armistead Maupin,
the genial chronicler of bohe-
mian San Francisco whose first

volume. Tales of the City. will

be serialised on British televi-

sion from next week.
And here is the parados: no

American media mogul dared
to make or even co-finance a
TV adaptation of the stories,

even though they were written

in the mid-1970s for a family
newspaper. What viewers will

see, therefore, is a British pro-

duction, with American actors,

of Maupin's gentle perversion

of the American Dream.
Why? Because, says the

author, Hollywood is incapable

of portraying sex or drugs or
homosexuals except in the

most lurid way. “The studios

tried to cannibalise my exotic

storylines but not remain faith-

ful to the spirit of the bodes."

One executive wanted the
homosexual characters
“reduced to campy walk-ons".

Another suggested that the gay
gynaecologist should be trans-

lated into a serial killer.

Hollywood, Maupin said,

lives in fear of “narrow-minded
fundamentalists who don’t
want to see homosexuals
depicted as average human
beings", yet his own postbag

showed that the housewives of

Iowa - or indeed suburban
London - are a lot more
sophisticated.

He is probably right But as
a spokesman for gay rights, he
is being perhaps a little disin-

genuous. The culture of Ameri-

can television - unlike that of

Britain - has always been pri-

marily commerciaL A sympa-
thetic screen treatment of Mau-
pln's fairytale, precisely
because It is oh-so-Innocent,

easily invites the commercially
damaging charge of condoning
vice.

Maupin's message is “Be
Yourself

1

and his methods are

observation, wit and the spa-

rest, neatest prose. What
Damon Runyon did for the

New York underworld be has
done for the West Coast sub-

culture.

You accuse Hollywood of dis-

torting real life, I said, but the
same could be said of Tales of
the City - that it is a sterilised

account
“I don't think 1 have sani-

tised any aspect of gay life to

the degree that it’s unrecognis-

able," he replied. “I think the

real threat of the book is that

it's an affectionate look at all

sorts of sexualities.”

What about the bath houses,

the sado-masochism, the gross

promiscuity behind your cheer-

ful picture?

“I have characters who go to

the bath houses, yes, and 1

myself went to the bath

houses. I did not see them as a
dark and frightening. It's very
hard to say that today and
have anyone understand it.

But f saw them as places of
great joy and camaraderie. 1

wasn’t into any kind of heavy

S and M scene. 1 was able to be
matter of fact because I knew
that a lot of very average and
nice people went there. They
were like men's clubs, with
sex."

He agreed that Tales of the

City, written before the Aids
earthquake, might look quaint

today. (Later books in the

sequence confront the epi-

demic). 1 asked: aren't you con-

cerned that it is so out-of-date?

“No, rm very happy that I

recorded a moment in history

that was a very true and pure

time, and I’m happy to go on
record as saying that I'm

ashamed of nothing that I did

at that time and very gratefci

that I landed in San Francisco

when I did. Because it turned

my life around."

I said I was hoping to inter-

view Maupin the writer, not

just Maupin the homosexual.

He said he was gratefuL “I’m

bored of discussing it as if Tm
some sort of ape in a zoo.

Sometimes I just want to say:

'Get over it There are homo-
sexuals in the world. It’s not

that sensational a subject after

all is itr."

But it proved difficult to get

over it In a sense the subject

made the writer; it is the

refrain that sustains his big

theme, that Being Different Is

Normal Even the midget act-

ress who Is the heroine of his

latest novel Maybe the Mom,
can be construed allegorically

as a proxy victim of “homopho-
bia".

Being homosexual was, Mau-
pin said, “the luckiest thing
that happened to me. It gave
me material that had not been
tapped and It forced me to re-

examine the rules of my life. In

doing so I liberated myself, not
only sexually, but in terms of

taking control of my own des-

tiny."

The eldest of three children,

he had been taught from the

age of eight' to aspire to his

father's law practice in Ral-

Major found alive in far East

S
OMETHING IS wrong here.

John Major Is a weak leader

who is incapable of offering the

leadership that Britain so badly

needs. I know this because I read the

Tory tabloids, whose antipathy to the

Prime Minister varies only in degree.

But I have just spent six days following

Major on a 17.500 mile trip to Japan.

Malaysia and Monaco. I got back feeling

like a piece of used Seiiotape. Major
looked like a man without a care in the

world. What is wrong with him?
Doesn’t he know he is in the middle of a
leadership crisis?

It was, admittedly, a successful trip.

Major struck up a good relationship

with Morihiro Hosokawa, the new Japa-

nese Prime Minister, and tied up £lbn
of business for British companies in

Malaysia. And his prompt support of

president Yeltsin during this week's
dramatic events in Moscow showed him
in a far more decisive light than poor
dilatory Bill Clinton, who was still

"examining” the situation while Major
was "acting".

But none of that really matters much,
does it? Major's problem is that much of

the tabloid press, the institution which
did so much to help him win the 1992

election, has decided that he has to go.

It is not clear why. He is a bit grey:

someone has to carry the can for the

recession; he is not Margaret Thatcher.

In itself, the media campaign is not
enough to dislodge the prime minister.

But it guarantees almost unlimited pub-

licity to the right-wing backbenchers
whose vitriol poured every day into

journalists' notebooks.
During the first four days of Major's

overseas trip, the campaign was unre-

lenting. Comments made in London
were relayed to his accompanying party

of political journalists, who then
demanded a response. Parts of the
exchanges were seen by millions on
Monday when most television news bul-

letins showed a clip of the Prime Minis-

ter’s press conference in Tokyo.
The impression given is that the

Prime Minister is being hounded by tab-

loid journalists. He is not. Access to

him is too infrequent and too closely

about the “irrepressible" British press.

Later, he appeared for a chat In the

journalists’ quarters in the back of the

Prime Ministerial plane It was not, col-

leagues tell me, a patch on his courting

of the press in the first year after he
replaced Margaret Thatcher. Then, they

sometimes had to ask him to leave so
they could eat. But what of that? I

would not spend much time with them
either, if it was me they were writing

off every day.

Nevertheless, a prime minister in this

Even ifhe seems grey in public, there is plenty

of vigour in private, says Kevin Brown

controlled by aides for that This is why
Major is so closely questioned on the

rare occasions when he does appear.

But the conventions of parliamentary
language have not entirely broken
down. The questions may be awkward
or embarrassing (sometimes to both
parties), but they are always courteous.

Even Gordon Greig, political editor of

the rabidly anti-Major Daily Mail, has
done nothing more than politely seek
the prime minister's views.

Major does not seem to mind much.
Some of his party were very angry
about the way the leadership issue

dominated media coverage of his trip.

Gus O’Donnell the Prime Minister's
normally equable press secretary, went
so for as to call John Sergeant, a BBC
reporter, a “jerk" for raising it in
Tokyo. Major kept his temper, and even
made a few jokes to his Japanese hosts

position faces an interesting question
which Major seems unceroin how to

answer. Should he “hit out" at the reb-

els. or pretend they do not exist?

He moved into the attack early in his

visit to Tokyo, when he warned the
rebels publicly to stop the “stupid inter-

necine squabbling".

Privately, his strategy has been to

belittle the rebels, casting doubt on
their judgment. Perhaps because he
was frustrated by his inability to get

this message across through his offi-

cials. Major delivered it in person to a
group of journalists at a barbecue in

the British embassy garden in Tokyo.
His remarks were supposed to be off

the record, but they were attributed to

him by one newspaper, and hinted at by
others - a breach of convention which
would have been inconceivable if the
prime minister were not perceived to be

in deep trouble.

Later, it emerged that one of the jour-

nalists travelling with the prime minis-

ter is in possession of a tape recording

of a private conversation in which
Major refers to his critics as "barmy."

The recording was made accidentally;

like the barbecue comments, it would
probably have remained private but for

the smell of blood in the air.

This bending of the rules is more
serious for Major than it may seem.
Unattributable conversations with jour-

nalists are one of the principal means
by which ministers communicate' their

views. If the prime minister can no lon-

ger make his views plain without bang
identified as the source - though his

critics often remain anonymous - he
will have lost a powerful weapon.
No wonder that he is angry and frus-

trated. Even if be seems grey in public,

there is plenty of vigour in his language
in private. For example he said of one
of his most voluble critics: "Every time
I hear his name I hear the Dapping of

white coats.”

If the tabloids are right, there ought
to have been a palpable atmosphere of

crisis surrounding the trip. There
wasn’t. Major knows he has to exert his

authority, but he seems to think that

all that is required is a bit of plain

speaking and a more engaging style.

Who is to say be is wrong. Th£ tab-

loids are not all powerful Most of his

critics are an unimpressive bunch. Bat
the grey image will die hard. Touring a
car plant in Malaysia, Major looked at

green cars, red cars, white cars and
blue cars. When it was time to pose for

photographs, be sat in a grey one.

eigh. North Carolina. The fam-
ily was descended from Hugue-
nots, belonged to the white
aristocracy and boasted a Con-

federate general among its

forebears. IBs English grand-

mother seems to have under-

stood him* she told him the

best figure he could cut in the

world was as himself. He com-
memorates her tolerance in the
character of Anna Madrigal
the landlady of Barbary Lane
around whom his plot is spun.

Armistead Jones Maupin
Jnr. went to the naval officers

candidate school in Charleston,

South Carolina, after leaving

university. To Oil in time, he
worked for the local TV sta-

tion. then managed by the
arch-conservative Senator
Jesse Helms. In Charleston,

aged 25, lie first went to bed
with a man.
After a Mediterranean post-

ing he volunteered for Viet-

nam. “In some twisted way I

was trying to prove my man-
hood and the quickest way I

could think of was to go to

war."

Proving It to whom?
“My father. His attitude was

that the world thoughtfully
provides a war for every gener-

ation, and Vietnam was my
war." He was appointed naval
liaison officer at an army base.

“I didn’t kill anyone. I wasn’t
in direct combat but there was
fighting all around. It wasn’t a
gruelling, traumatic experi-

ence. It was mostly living in a
small village and being the
aimninniMtinnii officer.”

Did it make a man of- yon?

The irony was only half
iT^gpripd

Ha laughed. “No, Fm glad to

say. It made a more interesting

man of me. I enjoyed the expe-

rience of seeing that part ofthe
world and other Americans not

of my class. I was a good offi-

cer. I.was decorated: the Navy
Commendation Medal Nothing
heroic, just a pat on the back
for a job well done.”

fterwards he
returned to Viet-

nam as a volun-

teer to build
houses for war

veterans in the . village of Cat
Lai Back in Charleston, Man-
pin felt stifled. He headed to

San Francisco as a reporter for

tile Associated Press. He was,

he said, “a lousy reporter. I

was always tinkering with the

facts fa an effort to make the

story better.”

He lost the job, worked as a
letter-writer for an Episcopal

minister, sold silk in a shop oh
Union Street, and freelanced.

Then he persuaded the San
Francisco Chronicle to employ
him to write fiction.

. "I trimmed the fat off my
prose very fast, and learned
the techniques of suspense. I

was forced to write 809 words a
day; I told myself, it's going to

be on the bottom of someone’s

birdcage tomorrow so this

doesn't have to be Balzac."

A life of gay abandon ended

when Aids struck San Fran-

cisco. In any case, Maupin was

settling down. "My grand-

mother said don’t you dare get

married until you are 30."

What age did you get mar-

ried? -

“Par too late. Forty".

That was nine years ago. The
mm he settled down, with,

T&ny Anderson, was HIV-posi-

tive and last year suffered his

first opportunistic infection,

the sign of toll-blown Aids.

.1 asked if life was black. "No.

Even knowing tbac^fferry has

Aids we stilfegree tf&t it's the

happiesflqfcjme of our lives

because vqg’re very much in

love with &£0h other, , and we
feel more that way every day.”

He wfil die, I said. What will

that do to you?
"It’ll be hard. As much as 1

empathise and fed for his situ-

ation I sometimes remind
myself he’ll have me but I

won’t always have hlm.i

Partly in anticipation of this

impending personal calamity

Maupin’s next novel will be
much more autobiographical

. I asked if bis purpose was to

•“normalise" homosexuality

"No, it’s broader than that

My work is about finding the

core of common humanity in

all of us. And I love to push to

the limits. P’love to take the

most- extreme examples of

humankind and show them to

be every bit as real as the

reader."

But is normalisatiqn at the

bottom of it?

“I suppose, yes. Call iV

•humanisation’. 1 feel- perfectly

normal ft's all about self real-

isation. It has to do with find-

ing out exactly who you are

and presenting that person to

tim world as honestly and joy-

folly as you can. And f think I

am a marvellous example of

how weft that can pay off for

you."

So the message is “Come out
in Charleston", is it?

“Coming out in Charleston is

the message. I didn’t do it in

Charleston. I had to move to

Ban Francisco to do it

“But you can’t just stay In

San Francisco. Terry and I

have to walk down the street

in every city in the world and
then we have to be certain

about who we are. No matter

where you go, dime's always

going to be someone asking
about your wife and kiddies,

and you're going to have to

decide whether or not to lie

about yourself.

“I don’t think this just

applies to gay people. A lot of •

straight people make them-
selves miserable by keeping
secrets that eventually poison
than. Secrets invariably imply
a kind of about oneself,

and that shame can destroy
you.
“You really are only as sick

as you are secret - and that

applies to everyone."

N igel short is

trailing by a dismal
2-6 margin, and he
has overlooked yet

another win in his growing cat-

alogue of missed opportunities.

The British challenger’s
long-standing guru and chief
coach has returned home to

the US: yet this has been a
good week for Short, the break-
away Professional Chess Asso-
ciation and The Times world
championship at London's
Savoy Theatre.
The games have been full of

interest, sacrifices and complex
tactics, as both Gary Kasparov
and Short pushed hard for vic-

tories with the favourable
white pieces. Audience num-
bers have held up well
Meanwhile at the rival Fide

world championship in
Amsterdam, where Anatoly
Karpov leads Jan Timman
6K-4VV, the players were so
upset at the news that Oman
has backed away from its com-
mitment to provide a £900,000

prize fund for the second half

of the match, that they agreed
an ll-move draw.

One winner, lots of losers
The Oman bid always

sounded odd. The official ver-

sion was that it was sparked
by satellite photographs which
showed eighth century chess
sets and boards, the earliest

known, in the desert at the
junction of two camel routes.

Later Timman heard that,
besides himself and Karpov,
only the royal family would be
allowed Into the playing halL
The match is due to transfer

from the Netherlands next
week, and the Fide president,
Florencio Campomaces, is

reported to be trying to patch
np contingency plans for the
series to switch to Hungary.
Amsterdam city council haw
made a late donation of £65.000.

The biter is certainly bit.

When the original Fide bidding
favoured Manchester, Campo-
manes said that other UK
offers were invalidated by lack

of bank guarantees, and that

Fide had found by experience

that lion-guaranteed bids were

Doing better: Nigel Short

unreliable. Kasparov later com-
mented that The Times 's £1.7m
prize fund would demonstrate
which was the real world
championship, so when Fide
claimed a £i.Sm purse it was a
moment for Campo to savour.

But the evaporation of prom-

ised Dutch and Omani money

is a huge embarrassment to
Fide. And Fide’s own finances
often rely on a 25 per cent con-
tribution from world champi-
onship prize funds.

The other talking-point at
the Savoy was the abrupt
departure of Short's guru
Lubosh Kavalek. who was
widely credited with toughen-
ing up Short into a resilient

match player. Short's manager,
Michael Stean. said that Kava-
lek had returned home for fam-
ily reasons, but Kavalek him-
self indicated that he had been
dismissed and said “I had
intended to stay for the whole
match. I think 1 prepared Nigel
quite well."

Kasparov’s has three experi-
enced ex-Soviet GMs while
Short's remaining team of ana-
lysts comprises the German No
l Robert Hueboer. Jon Speel-
man. the UK No 4 who is help-
ing part time between televi-

sion assignments, and Stean,
whose active career stopped 10

years ago. There are no plans
to add to the group, even
though the match organisers
were willing to consider flying

in world no 3 Vishy Anand of
Indio, a friend of Short's.

Some observers believe that

Kavalek and Speelman wanted
to start the match cautiously,

to compensate for Short's lack
of title experience; but others
in the camp preferred the gam-
bits and open play which have
entertained fans but conceded
points to Kasparov. There is

also disappointment among the
many young English GMs ami
TMs who are keen students of
chess theory that Short did not
enlist their help.

For these players, the ideas
centre of the match is the
grandmasters room at Simp-
sons-in-the-Strand. where
Michael Adams. Tony Miles,
Speelman and others hold
court On Thursday they pre-

dicted almost every move, and
Adams found a subtle win
which Short missed.

Leonard Barden
Moves, Page xxm
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WlN£ MAKER'S NOTES
Exhibits natural apple, citrus fruit aromas and Siwoa ofmnUCiin Light intensity. Has a crisp,

dty finish that's easily drinkable.

Appropriate with, mild: cheeses, lamb; pooltry.pork or veaL
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